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Major seeks elusive feel-good factor 

Tories blame 
feuding for 
poll disaster 

By Jell Sherman and Jonathan Prynn 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day urged Conservatives to 
“pull in the same direction” as 
Tory MPs blamed bitter feud¬ 
ing at Westminster for then- 
worst by-election defeat by 
Labour for 60 years. 

While Tories tried to pick up 
the pieces after Labour 
romped home in Dudley West 
John Major is preparing an 
offensive to try to explain the 
economic recovery to the 
public. 

There is concern that the 
improvement is still not being 
felt To counter this, the party 
is asking local businessmen to 
use the media to explain how 
the recovery is affecting their 
companies. Mr Major will 
also hold breakfast meetings 
with industrialists to rebuild 
the elusive “feel-good factor”. 

Mr Major admitted that the 
defeat was a “very poor result 
fought against a very unprom¬ 
ising background”.' But he 
urged, the Tbries to pull togeth¬ 
er and “whip'&waiy the mask" 
that was hiding the good 
economic news. from the 
public. 

“Providing people realise 
that they must pull in the same 
direction, for the same cause, 
at the same time and against 
the same opponents, then I 
think that will dramatically 
transform the political envi¬ 
ronment,” he said. 

Other MPs were far more 
blatant in blaming the Tory 
rebels who had deliberately 
undermined the Govern¬ 
ment's policies over Europe, 
VAT on fuel and the Common 
Fisheries PbUcy. 

The Tory campaign team 
claimed that party divisions 

I Pearson (Lab) 28*00 (68.75%) 
GPosflesra 7,706 (1&68%) 
M Hadley (LD) 3.154 (7.64%) 
Others: M S Hyde (Lib PM 548; A 
Carmichael (NF) 561; Mh Floyd 
(UK)) 580 ; C Ft Palmer, Lord of 
Manton (21st Can Pty) 55; M H 
Nattrass Mew Br) 146; M Nichol¬ 
son (FOREST) 77; J D Oldbury (Nat 
Law Pty) 70 

Total vote 41.307 Turnout46.95% 

Lab maj 20,694 Lab gain 

10B2: Total votes 71,115 (82.1%). C mtU: 
5,788. C 34,729 (48.8%); Lab 28,840 
(40.7%); LP 7/448 (10l5%). 

had made it impossible to get 
their message across. Anthony 
Coombs, campaign co-ordina¬ 
tor arto MP tor Wyre Forest, 
said it would be “naive" to 
pretend that the rows over 
Europe and VAT had not hurt 
the campaign. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
former party chairman, 
claimed that the party had a 
“political death wish" by ap¬ 
pearing hopelessly divided. 
“Conservatives should be ab¬ 
solutely dear what this 
means. If we go on like this, 
then we will make a gift- 
wrapped present of the next 
general dection to the Labour 
Party," he wrote in the Eve¬ 
ning Standard yesterday. 

There were tew signs, how¬ 
ever, that the defeat had 
shocked the rebels into toeing 
the party line. Theresa 
Gorman, MP for Billericay 
who lost the whip two weeks 
ago, accused MPs of trying to 
find a scapegoat and insisted 
that the Government lost 
because of its policies. People 
were fed up with “handouts to 
Brussels", she said. “Out sup¬ 

porters stayed at home 
because they think the policies 
we are pursuing are not in 
their best interests," she told 
BBC radio. 

The Prime Minister also 
faced calls from the Right for 
radical policies. John 
Tcrwnend, chairman of the 
backbench Finance Commit¬ 
tee, called for tighter spending 
controls and tax cuts, while Sir 
Rhodes Bpyson. MP for Brent 
North, said that h was impor¬ 
tant to return to the polides on 
which the Tories fought the 
last general election “and 
show the people we mean it". 

However. John Redwood, 
the Welsh Secretary, played 
down Cabinet divisions over a 
referendum on Europe, which 
many MPs claim is also 
undermining Mr Majors 
message unity. 

Other Cabinet ministers 
called for an immediate | 
fightback.. arguing that the i 
defeat was not a vote for 
socialism but a lack of confi¬ 
dence in the Government. 
David Hunt the Cabinet's 
troubleshooter, said Mr Ma¬ 
jor should not be judged on the 
half-time, score. 

Yesterday Tony Blair inject¬ 
ed a note of caution despite the 
victory. He fears that many 
Conservatives stayed at home 
or voted Labour because of 
him rather than his party's 
polides. The Labour leader¬ 
ship argues that floating To¬ 
ries need convincing that the 
Labour Party will adopt Mr 
Blair’s modernising polides. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 12 
Leading article, and 

Loners, page 13 

Suicide alert over Hindley 
as life term is confirmed 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

MYRA HINDLEY is under 
rountkhfrclock. observation 
by prison staff .in case, she 
attempts to harm or kill her¬ 
self after learning that she is to 
stay in jaiLuritil she dies. 

The Moors murderer met 
her solicitor yesterday only 
hours after being told of a 
decision taken four years ago 
that she must remain in 
prison for the rest of her life. 

Andrew McCooey, her soT 
idtor, said last night: “I think 
she is very subdued. She 
realises now she will not get. 
oul She had always hoped 
against hope that she would 
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get out" Asked whether 
Hindley, 52, had been, tearful, 
Mr McCooey said: “It is like a 
bereavement" 

Last night relatives of her 
victims expressed joy at the 
"life means life" decision. Ann 
West, mother of Lesley Ann 
Downey, said: “1 am absolute¬ 
ly over the moon. It is the best 
Christmas present, it is better 
than winning the tottery and is 
something I have been fight¬ 
ing for 28 years. The first tmng 
I said when 1 heard the news 
was ‘Yippee"!" . 

Paul Reade, brother of 
another victim, Pauline, said 
when he beared the news his 
first words had been: “Thank 
God for that I then said to 
myself, and I meant it in a 
sinister way, ‘Bye, bye Myra"*. 
He added: “We can-at least 
have a 'better'Christmas this 
year knowing that this woman 
is never going to be let out 

Christine Ellis, the governor 
at Cookham Wood jail at 

Rochester, Kent broke the 
news to Hindley on Thursday 
night She was told that she 
has a right to appeal to 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary. Prison service 
sources said the staff would 
have made sure officers were 
alerted to offer counselling to 
Hindley and keep a dose 
watch on her psychological 
condition. 

One prison governor said: 
“If people know that they are 

then ^rre^wmjld dearijMie 
great concern in terms of their 
own wish to take their own 
Jives. Same might deride it not 
worth hanging on". 

Hindley. jailed for life with 
Ian Brady in 1966, has served 
29 years for the murder of 
Lesley Anne Downey and 
Edward Evans. She later con¬ 
fessed to her role in the 
murders of Pauline Reade, 
Keith Bennett and John 
KD bride. 

Eleanor Berry shaking her fist on leaving Knightsbridge Crown Court yesterday after the acquittal of Gida Rainer, right on charges of forgery 

9,000 MoD 
redundancies 
More than 9,000 military 
staff are to be made redun¬ 
dant under the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to scale down 
foe armed services. 

The Ministry of Defence 
announced yesterday that 
all the 7,500 Royal Air Force 
job fosses announced in July 
win be made through redun¬ 
dancies. Out of 1,900 Royal 
Navy job reductions, 1,500 
will be through redundan¬ 
cies and 400 soldiers will be 
made redundant out of 2200 
Army posts to be lost. 

When the job cuts were 
originally announced It was 
said that many would be 
though natural wastage. 

Curriculum plan 
for under-fives 

Ministers are considering a 
national curriculum for the 
under-fives as part of a 
package to Implement John 
Major's pledge to provide a 
pre-school place for every 
fouryearokL 

Gillian Shephard, the 
Education Secretary, is 
drawing up plans for regu¬ 
lations to cover state and 
private nurseries, and 
playgroups. The first places 
from the new initiative are 
expected to be available by 
1996-Pages 

Hunters defended 
A Tanzanian hunting com¬ 
pany responsible for -the 
safaris in which four semi- 
tame elephant bulls were 
killed defended its actions 
and said it would do the 
same again. 

The elephants were shot 
by two Germans and an 
American. The killings have 
been condemned as un¬ 
sporting-Page 9 

Russian army in 
Chechenia on 

brink of mutiny 
From Anatol Lieven in Grozny 

and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Anger after acquittal 

A THIRD of the Russian force 
sent into Chechenia stood last 
night on the brink of mutiny 
against President Yeltsin after 
its commander vowed not to 
use force against the Chechens 
and declared the invasion 
unconstitutional. 

Major-General Ivan Babi¬ 
chev told 1,000 Chechens that 
his armoured column 20 miles 
west of the Chechen capital. 
Grozny, was “not going any 
further". The move, which 

Babichev: “We are not 
going any further” 

appeared to reflect the atti¬ 
tudes of. many Russian sol¬ 
diers ordered into the 
breakaway republic on Sun¬ 
day. made a mockery of Mr 
Yeltsin’s ultimatum to use 
force against the Chechens 
unless they disarm by 
midnight 

As the general spoke, there 
appeared to be further moves 
towards a peaceful settlement 
in the northern Caucasus re¬ 

gion after President Dudayev, 
the Chechen leader, ordered 
his men to withdraw from 
their from lines to avoid 
dashing with Russian troops. 

In Moscow, Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin, the Russian Prime 
Minister who chaired an 
emergency meeting on Chech¬ 
enia last night, said that they 
would be willing to meet 
General Dudayev anywhere. 

Both sides, however, still 
insist on preconditions. The 
Russians want the Chechens 
to disarm, while the Chechen 
leadership insists that all Rus¬ 
sian troops leave its soil before 
it will discuss its self-declared 
independence from Russia. 

Into this potentially explo¬ 
sive position has been added 
the third voice of General 
Babichev, a former paratroop 
commander who is becoming 
a champion of common sense 
for both sides. 

“It is not our fault that we 
are here." said as he was 
embraced, by weeping elderly 
Chechen women. “We did not 
want this. They /Russian lead¬ 
ers] can condemn us, but we 
are not going to shoot We are 
not going to use tanks against 
the people. We are not going 
any further. 

“This [operation] contradict- 1 
ed the constitution," he said, 
apparently speaking for those 
under his command, includ¬ 
ing an aide identified as 
Colonel Gennadi Kondalin. 
“It is forbidden to use the 

Continued on page 2, art 3 

Chechen hope, page 9 

THE Hoo Eleanor Berry, 
daughter of Lord Hartwell, 
shook her fists and launched 
into a tirade against the 
young widow of a society 
doctor who walked free from 
court yesterday (Dominic 
Kennedy writes). 

Gida Rattier, 21, was 
cleared of swindling £17,000 
from Miss Berry, who 
claimed her credit card had 
been used while she was 
undergoing rejuvenation 
therapy by Dr Victor Rattier. 

Miss Berry collapsed in die 
corridor of Knightsbridge 
Crown Court after the jury 
passed not guilty verdicts. 

As Mrs Ratner left the court 
building looking serene and 
composed Miss Berry started 
shaking her fist at her, point¬ 
ing and calling her names. 

The two-week trial included 
allegations by Mrs Ratner 
that Miss Berry had taken 
cocaine and morphine. 

Widow’s threat, page 3 
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. From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE British Government helped to 
establish a bank for crooks in the Wea 
Indies as pari of a multinational sling 
against Colombia’s most notorious 
drugs cartel 

The Foreign Office was so enthusi¬ 
astic about foe British role that Antony 
Baldry, a junior minister, appeared in 
a promotional video about the opera¬ 
tion. The bank, whkh discouraged 
legitimate customers, laundered hun¬ 
dreds of millions of dollars of drug 

profits which were monitored by 
agents. The operation resulted yester¬ 
day in widespread arrests, the seizure 
of cocaine and $52 million (£33 mil¬ 
lion} in laundered money and the con¬ 
fiscation of three valuable paintings. 

Over a period of six months, the 
bank in Anguilla laundered as much 
as $200 million on behalf of the Cali 
Cartel an association of independent 
drug lords now considered the kings 
of Colombian cocaine. 

This week, agents from the US Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
brought the operation to a swift con* 

elusion, seizing nine tons of cocaine 
with a street value of $110 million in 
Canada and in parts of the United 
States. They arrested 88 cartel mem¬ 
bers on both sides of the Atlantic, 
confiscated the laundered money and 
impounded paintings by Rubens. 
Reynolds and Picasso worth collec¬ 
tively an estimated $13 million. 

“For the first time a bank has been 
used fo penetrate the heart of an 
organisation.” Thomas Constantine, 
administrator of the DEA, said. “The 
involvement of so many law enforce¬ 
ment entities, foreign and domestic, 

demonstrates the ultimate success of 
international co-operation and intelli¬ 
gence sharing." 

In what was described as a symbol 
trf a “new world order of law en¬ 
forcement" Operation Dinero. as the 
sting was called, was set up more than 
two years ago. after die Atlanta 
division of the DEA penetrated the 
Cafi mafia and was commissioned to 
arrange money drops m the United 
States and Europe. The British Gov¬ 
ernment said it would help in setting 
up an offshore private bank to launder 
drag proceeds from the Colombians. 

There’s no need to fish for a Personal Loan, just 
take a look at N&P: 15.5% APR for loans of over 

£5,000 - plus a further 1% reduction if you’re 

already a customer*. Take advantage of an N&P 

Personal Loan now call into your local branch 

for details and an application form, 

or phone us free, 8am to 8pm, 

seven days a week on 
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Heseltine wins battle over RAF planes 
By Jill Sherman 

AND ROSS TtEMAN 

MICHAEL HESELTINE has 
won a tough Cabinet battle to 
persuade die Government to 
consider a European plane to 
replace most of the RAF 
transport fleet 

In a surprising tumround, 
Malcolm Rifldnd, the Defence 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
Britain may buy40 to 50 of the 
European Future Large Air¬ 
craft provided the plane is 
developed as a commercial 
project by Airbus Industrie, 
the consortium of European' 
plane-makers. The announce¬ 
ment coincided with a widely- 

■. British Aerospace says Malcolm 
Rifkind’s “extremely welcome” change of 
heart will secure 7,000 jobs in the company 

expected £1 billion order for 25 
American’ Hercules C-130J 
transports. .- 

The contract had been die 
subject of an intense battle 
within the Cabinet and.be¬ 
tween Lockheed, manufactur¬ 
er of the Hercules, British 
Aerospace, a partner in the 
FLA project, and Airbus 
Industrie, which win design 
and build the plane. 

Mr Rifldnd and the Trea¬ 

sury had backed the purchase 
of Lockheed's planes to replace 
the RAFs existing Hercules 
fleet, many of which are 
almost 30 years old. But the 
President of die Board of 
Trade, in a campaign reminis¬ 
cent of his battles over the 
future of die Westland helicop¬ 
ter company eight years ago. 
insisted the Government give 
European plane-makers the 
opportunity to compete for the 

rest of die RAFs needs. Mr 
Heseltine had warned col¬ 
leagues that if Britain went 
ahead with the Hercules order 
without signalling support for 
the FLA, Britain's aerospace 
industry would be in jeopardy. 
Yesterday, sources dose to Mr 
Heseltine said he was delight¬ 
ed with the deal 

Mr Rifkind said that provid¬ 
ed undertakings were forth¬ 
coming from.oiher European 
nations that the plane would 
be developed by Airbus 
Industrie, Britain would re¬ 
join Euroflag, the FLA dev¬ 
elopment consortium it quit in 
1989. 

British Aerospace welcomed 

the decision and said it would 
secure 7,000 jobs and its 
position, as Europe’s leading 
designer of aircraft wings. 
Dick. Evans, chief executive, 
said: "This is extremely wel¬ 
come. news for BAe, the UK 
aerospace industry and for 
jobs in this vital high technol¬ 
ogy industry.” 

Mr Rifldnd said: “Inevita¬ 
bly, discussions of this kind 
were complex,, but Michael. 
Heseltine and I worked very 
closely on this one and have an 
outcome we are both very 
happy with. 

“What we have done is not 
only meet the immediate 
needs of the RAF by the 

We take the pain 
out of pensions 

T 
There are options for both the 
employed and self-employed 

How Conservative dissidents gave Labour by-election victory 

Dudley loss 
echoes dark 

days for 
Toiy leader 

By Andrew Pierce 

LABOUR'S victory in Dudley 
echoes the historic win in 1935 
when another split in the Tory 
party heralded its worst by- 
election defeat in decades. 

But in the mid-1930s it was 
the spectre of India, not 
Europe, that haunted Stanley 
Baldwin, the Tory leader. 
After months of party warfare 
over Baldwin's plan to give 
limited home rule to India the 
Tory dissidents, led by Win- 

T 

And, both your pension contributions 

and their growth are tax free. 

▼ 
We're straight 
down the line. 

Randolph Churchill 
divided the Tories 

ston Churchill, saw their 
chance to humiliate the Prime 
Minister. 

The dashing Randolph 
Churchill son of the future 
Prime Minister, stood as an 
Independent Conservative in 
die Liverpool Wavertree by- 
election. On February 6.1935, 
a Conservative majority of 
23,973 vanished and Labour 
squeezed home with 1,840 
votes to spare. Randolph 
Churchill polled an impres¬ 
sive 10575 votes, only 3.000 
short of the Official Conserva¬ 
tive candidate. John Platt 
Winston Churchill deployed 
his formidable rhetorical 
skills to great effect during his 
son’s campaign. 

With the Tory party tom 
apart by the Churchills. 
Wavertree became the ninth 
seat to fall to Labour at by- 
elections since the general 
election of 1931. Newspapers 
such as 77ie Times highlighted 
the fact that the result was not 
just about India but a reflec¬ 
tion on a Government that 
looked tired and was running 

Ian Pearson, the Labour MP for Dudley West after his landslide victory 

out of ideas, five days after the 
by-election shock, which dom¬ 
inated the media, the historic 
India Bill, providing for limit¬ 
ed home rule, was approved in 
principle by the Commons. It 
led to Winston Churchill's 
banishment to the wilderness 
for several years. 

Randolph Churchill, who 
was married to Pamela Harri- 
man, now the United States 
Ambassador in Paris, des¬ 
cribed his part in the contest 
as a “glorious fight worthy of a 
great cause" and said that 
there must be "no surrender in 
India, and a revival of the 
great Conservative Party". 

Platt was bitter in defeat: “It 
is entirely due to the splitting 
of the Conservative vote by the 

intervention . of Randolph 
Churchill." Labour’s new MP, 
Joseph Cleary, was jubilant 
warning that the Tories would 
be unable to hold a single seat 
in the country if the result was 
reprated. 

The Times declared in an 
editorial: “Some aspects of the 
Government’s policies have 
given the impression of stale¬ 
ness or lack of leadership. 
There exists a substantial feel¬ 
ing that the time is coming for 
some changes in an adminis¬ 
tration, however active and 
successful it may have been in 
the past, which has presented 
to this country the same faces 
in the same positions from its 
beginning." Baldwin, like 
John Major, was warned 

against being out of touch with 
his supporters. The Times 
said: “To reflect and stimulate 
the overwhelming popular 
opinion by the personnel and 
policy of the Government 
must be the main concern of 
aU those who look to the 
future." 

But there is a warning for 
both Labour and Tory candi¬ 
dates in Dudley. Labours joy 
was short-lived: in November 
of the same year the Tories 
recaptured the seat at the 
general election with an 8,000 
majority. Cleary went on to 
contest six elections- without 
success, while Platt sank with¬ 
out trace. 

Leading article, page 13 

Volatile swings on Half-time score indicates 
voting roundabout that blues must unite 
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By Arthur Leath ley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

EVEN in the volatile world of 
by-elections, where record 
achievements are often over¬ 
taken swiftly, the Dudley 
West result marks a genuine¬ 
ly historic victory for Labour. 

Thursday's 29 per cent 
swing to Tony Biair’s party is 
unparalleled in post-war by- 
elections where Labour have 
won Conservative seats, al¬ 
though there have been other 
dramatic swings. In 1990. 
Sylvia Heal overturned a 
14.654 Tory majority in Mid 
Staffordshire with a 21.4 per 
cent swing. 

This week’s swing to Lab¬ 
our is not the biggest turn¬ 
around since the war. Last 
year's Liberal Democrat vic¬ 
tory at Christchurch, when 
Diana Maddock overturned a 
Tory majority of 23.015 with a 
35.4 per cent swing, set a post¬ 
war record which was also the 
largest shift away from the 
government since the modem 
party system began in 1918. 

In the other two seats lost 
by the Government this 
parliament Conservative can¬ 
didates have been defeated by 
massive swings to the Liberal 
Democrats. David Rendei 
overturned the 12557 Tory 

majority in Newbury with a 
28.4 per cent swing in May 
last year, while David 
Chidgey won Eastleigh last 
June with a shift of 215 per 
cent 

Conservatives have to look 
back nearly 20 years to when 
they last made such an im¬ 
pressive by-election gain, de¬ 
feating James Callaghan's 
Labour party in Walsall 
North in 1976. 

To prove that the electoral 
wheel of fortune does turn, 
Tories may look back to 1968 
when they won an apparently 
impregnable seat from Har¬ 
old Wilson's Labour Govern¬ 
ment That seat was Dudley. 

Callaghan: PM when 
Tories won big swing 

Jeremy Hanley uncannily 
got it right about Dudley 
West. The Tory chairman 

gave a warning against "judg¬ 
ing the game by die half-time 
score". But just as the half¬ 
time score shows what needs 
to be done in the second half, 
so Dudley West shows how 
much the Tories have to do 
before spring 1997. They are 
now three-nil down. 

By-elections, like opinion 
polls, measure the electorate’s 
mood at a particular time, 
rather than at .some future 
general election. As John Ma¬ 
jor had to admit, the result 
was “very poor" for the Tories. 
But that does not mean that 
Labour is going to win a 
landslide victory in 1996-97. 

Yet it is facile to dismiss by- 
elections as of no importance. 
It may be absurd to project the 
Dudley West figures to a gen¬ 
eral election — no Tory MPs 
and more than 600 latour — 
but it is also futile for the 
Tories to point out that at the 
1992 election they won back all 
seven seats they had lost in the 
previous three years. 

What matters is now. The 
result was dreadful for the 
Tories. They lost more than 
three-quarters of their 1992 
support and their share of the 

vote fell from nearly 49 to just 
under 19 per cent This is 
much worse than the Tory 
result in the three other seats 
they have defended since 1992. 
where their absolute vote fell 
by between 58 and 65 per cent. 

Labour increased its share 
of the vote from 41 to nearly 69 
per cent. Admittedly, the num¬ 
ber of Labour votes was frac- 
tionally lower than in 1992, so 
many former Tories may have 
stayed at home rather than 

RIDDELLS 

pounds^ 

switched. But this may partly 
be explained by the low turn¬ 
out of 47 per cent—hardly sur¬ 
prising on a cold day before 
Christmas when the result 
was a foregone conclusion. 

In percentage terms, the 
shift of votes away from the 
Tories. 29 per cent, was the 
largest swing to Labour in any 
by-election since Liverpool 
Wavertree in 1935. But it is 
smaller than the swing from 
the Tories to the liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat in Christchurch in July 
1993 and roughly the same as 
in Newbury two months, earli¬ 
er. As in previous by-elections, 
the third party, in this case the 

Liberal Democrats, suffered a 
squeeze. Dudley West was not 
that extraordinary, but rather 
evidence of the public's greater 
willingness now, compared 
with the 1950s, to punish un¬ 
popular governments in mid¬ 
term. Yet Labour won just the 
type of marginal seat it must 
gain ar a general election. 

As Tony Blair was quick to 
point out Labour’s big victory 
should not produce compla¬ 
cency. The size of the swing 
was probably much more an 
anti-Tory protest than an en¬ 
dorsement of labour. Mr 
Blair will be worried if the 
result makes his party more 
reluctant to change. 

The message tor the Tories 
is as in John Maples’s famous 
memorandum. Nothing dam¬ 
ages a party more than squab¬ 
bling. Polls taken in Dudley, 
as well as nationally, show 
that this damaged the party. 
There is no evidence that big 
shake-ups of policy or person¬ 
alities, or a referendum on 
Europe, would change Tory 
fortunes. Mr Major was right 
yesterday to argue that unity is 
the priority. That he had to 
make the plea emphasises the 
Tories' predicament 

Peter Riddell 

purchase ofHeriaties,bidw 
have indicated for our kmg- 
term.requirements wewffl be 
rejoining the , EwupeanFLA 
programme aid we see 
FLA as a very serious amend-’ 
er for our future 
requirements."' : 

Announcing the derisjem: in 
a Commons written reply, 
Rifldnd added that L^heed 
would place rontracts of equal 
value to the Hercules ial 
with UK companies and'that 
British supplier were expect 

. ed to benefit from safer of the 
new pSane dsewhereJin the 
world. : . . -V 
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Wildlife 
role for • 

farmland 
' Fanners and erivfromn^ - 
talists yesterd^'wdedmed 
moves by the European 
Union that would for the 
first time allow set-aside 
land to be used to create 
wildlife habitats. 

If the proposals are- 
adopted. farmers will bfr 
able to use set-aside land to 
recreate such landscape 
features as flood meadows 
in river valleys,, grazing * 
marshes and heathland. . - 

Retrialverdiet 
Stephen Young. 36, of Plan-. 
butty, Kent, wto wrarare-’ 
trial after jury members 
used a ouija . board, re¬ 
ceived two life sentences at 
the Old Bailey, for the 
murder of Harry Fuller, 45, 
and his bride Nicola,27. 

Trial halted ;: . 
A judge at Leicester. Crown ■ 
Court freed Derus Motiqy. 
53. a stable owner accused 
of the manslaughter of San¬ 
dra Grubnic. 16,'whtFwaS 
trampled when his horses 
broke loose from a weddhig 
carriage in Derby. ■’ - 

Fatal swim 
Deborah Constable, 32, a - 
British teacher, was swept 
away by stnmgcuirentsra: 
a last swim.with 
after three, months'parity.' 
work in’ Nicaragua., -a 
Durham inquestwas fold* 
Verdict actidentaldeafc- 

Early leavers’; - 
Children as young as five 
are being expelled from 
school, according to a, re¬ 
port by toe sautii ' Londcn 
borough . of Southwark’ 
Last year several children 
were expelled within; two 
years of starting school >■ ;. 

Flogging plea 
Judge Stable. Q(X told, 
three teenagers who admit¬ 
ted aggravated vehicle tak¬ 
ing at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court, east London, that he 
would order them'flogged 
if “our pusUlanimbus jxdt-’ 
ticians" would allow it- . 

£49 tunnel trip 
A £49 day-return capcany- 
ing service through' the.! 
Channel Tunnel is to shirt' 
on Thursday with hourly 
departures. EOrotunnel 
announced. From January 
a five-day return ticket foe 
Le Shuttle will be £75. - 

Beyond a joke 
Staff are banned -froin; 
making jokes about:their 
colleagues’ hobWra under; 
a policy against" harass¬ 
ment at work drawn' up by 
Camden and Islington 
family health services au-. 
thority in London. 

Chechenia 
Continued from page 1 
army against civilians. It is 
forbidden to shoot at the 
people." 

His remarks followed his 
derision on Tuesday to halt his 
column near the village of 
Davydenko rather than con¬ 
front unarmed civilians. 

“We have not received an 
order to attack Grozny, but if I 
did. it would mean killing 
civilians. This would be a 
criminal order, and even a 
soldier cannot obey a criminal 
order.-said the general, who 
denied that he had been 
dismissed. “When i see the 
faces of these old women, it is 
as if I see my own mother." 

Junior officers from the 
three units making up the 
column echoed his sentiments. 
A major in the Motorised Rifle 
Division said: "Almost ail the 
officers of the division have 
written letters of resignation. I 
have done so myself today. We 
are not prepared to use arms 
against civilians". 

A captain of the Interior 
Ministry who pave his name 
as Oleg also said that his men 
were not willing to fire on 
civilians, but added: “We will 

nor open fire first, but if we are 
fired on. we will defend our¬ 
selves, and then 1 don’t care 
who is in the way." Asked if it 
was worth fighting to keep 
Chechenia part of Russia, he 
replied: “If you want my 
personal opinion, no." 

The Russian column ap¬ 
proaching from the north 
yesterday continued occasion¬ 
ally to bombard Chechen pos¬ 
itions. but its advance has 
slowed, and at this rate it will 
take weeks for it to surround 
Grozny. Most of the third 
column, which was supposed 
to enter from Dagestan in the 
east, has failed even to cross 
the border and reports suggest 
that the troops have poor 
morale and no stomach for the 
fight 

Chechen hope, page 9 

ELEPHANTS 

The World Wide Fund for 
Nature asks us to point out 
that neither WWF nor any of 
its employees or associates are 
in any way connected with the 
killing of elephants in Tanza¬ 
nia, which has been the sub¬ 
ject of recent reports. 

Skin doctor 
quits ‘NHS 
madhouse’ 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

A LEADING skin specialist 
has resigned from his hospital 
post after daiming that NHS 
Trust managers have created 
an “Alice in Wonderland, 
bean-counting madhouse". 

Dr John Cotterill is work¬ 
ing out his notice at Leeds 
General Infirmary after send¬ 
ing a strongly-worded letter of 
resignation. He will leave at 
the end of January. In his 
letter. Dr Cotterill condemns 
“seriously out of control" 
management of the Trust 
hospital for creating a “two- 
tier system of care," running 
down research and doctor 
training, and leaving his de¬ 
partment “plagued by suspi¬ 
cion and low morale". He 
said: “The lunatics are run¬ 
ning the asylum." 

A spokeswoman for the 
hospital said yesterday that 
the claims had been strongly 
rejected by fellow consultants. 
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Doctor’s widow to 
sue patient who 

accused her of fraud 

Yesterday; a cheerful Princess of Wales meeting well-wishers outside the Hilton 

A HARLEY STREET doctor's 
widow accused of stealing a 
credit card and forging 
cheques belonging to one of 
her husband’s patients threat¬ 
ened to sue her yesterday after 
being cleared by a jury. 

Gida Ratner. 21, said she 
had lost her home and her late 
husband’s medical practice 
after being accused of defraud¬ 
ing Eleanor Berry, the daugh¬ 
ter of Lord Hartwell, a former 
owner of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, of nearly £17.000. 

The judge took the unusual 
step of refusing a defence 
application for Mrs Rainer'S 
legal costs to be paid. Judge 
Hordern. QC. said; Those 
who choose to say absolutely 
nothing and reserve a very 
surprise defence till the last 
moment do not in my view 
deserve costs.” 

During the trial. Mrs 
Ratner said she had seen Miss 
Beriy. 44, taking cocaine and 
morphine with her late hus¬ 
band, Dr Victor Ratner, whose 
clients included Princess Alex¬ 
andra, the Duchess of Kent. 
Sir David Frost and Elizabeth 
Taylor. 

Miss Berry, author of Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell As I Knew Him, in 
which she pays tribute to the 
late publisher as a “hanky 
male sex siren”, said she lost 
her case because her medical 
records were given to the 
defence team. In the witness 
box, she was asked questions 
about her psychiatric history. 

By Dominic Kennedy 

She agreed she had made a list 
of ways of “causing pam" to a 
doctor at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, central London, who 
was jealous of her affection for 
Mr Maxwell. 

She said she had written 
hundreds of abusive letters to 
people who had upset her but 
never posted them. 

Miss Berry strongly denied 
suggestions that she was con¬ 
suming cocaine with Dr 
Ratner and owed him money 

61 was absolutely 
ripped to pieces in 
the witness box but 
I held my own like 
a taurus going into 

a matador’s 
stomach 9 

for the drug. She said she was 
attending sessions of rejuve¬ 
nating “ozone therapy". 

Mrs Ratner, a former model 
bom in Sierra Leone, was 
accused of stealing Miss Ber¬ 
rys Access card from her 
handbag and going on a 
shopping spree, before return-' 
mg the card. She was also 
accused of forging cheques 
belonging to Miss Berry, 
whose weekly bill for treat¬ 
ment was £900. Mrs Ratner 
acted as her husband’s finan¬ 

cial controller and reception¬ 
ist. Dr Ratner. 62. a member 
of the wealthy jewellery fam¬ 
ily. died from an overdose of 
the heroin substitute metha¬ 
done within a few days of 
confronting Vus wife about the 
missing cash in August 1993. 

The jury took wily three 
hours to reach Us unanimous 
verdict of not guilty on a list of 
charges including using a 
false instrument and forgery. 

Mrs Ratner, who married 
her husband two hours before 
giving birth to a son. looked 
more sullen than triumphant 
as she emerged from court 
She scowled towards Miss 
Berry, who was shaking her 
head in disbelief. “1 am going 
to sue." she said. “It has 
affected my life and has de¬ 
stroyed my friends." She did 
not flinch when Miss Berry 
collapsed. 

Miss Berry said she had 
been bashed left, right and 
centre by defence counsel, but 
survived because she was 
bom under the zodiac sign of 
the bull. “1 was absolutely 
ripped to pieces in the witness 
box but I held ray own like a 
taurus going into a matador's 
stomach,” she said. “She can 
sue me for anything. I am 
going to fight it until the end of 
ray fife because 1 think my 
honour has been besmirched. 
She is totally evil, vile, despica¬ 
ble. and she is a witch." 

Photographs, page I 

Last year sad Princess 
at the charity lunch 

Anniversary 
Princess 

returns to 
limelight 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE Princess of Wales con¬ 
tinued her return to public 
life yesterday by visiting the 
hotel where, 12 months ago. 
she announced her retreat 
from the limelight. 

A buoyant Princess in pale 
peach suit and pearls arrived 
at the Hilton in London 
where last December, dose 
to tears, she asked for under¬ 
standing and time to herself. 
Yesterday she appeared 
happy and at ease. 

The annual fund-raising 
Christmas lunch of the Head¬ 
way National Head Injuries 
Association, of which the 
Princess is a patron, was die 
occasion last year of her 
announcement that die need¬ 
ed time out from the strain of 
the world's media focus. This 
year she did not speak at the 
lunch. Afterwards she spoke 
to weft-wishers outside the 
hotel who gave her Dowers 
and Christmas cards. Over 

the past year the Princess has 
still been pursued by photog¬ 
raphers and reporters and 
faced media scrutiny after 
allegations *haf nuisance 
phone calls were made from 
her private line. 

She weathered a claim in 
Anna Pasternak’s book Prin¬ 
cess In Love that she had an 

affair with a former cavalry 
officer, James Hewitt. Edg¬ 
ing back into public life with 
turn a dozen official engage¬ 
ments towards the end of this 
year, she has kept alive her 
interest in charity work. 

Headway is of particular 
interest to the Princess. Only 
weeks after agreeing to be¬ 

come its patron in 1991, 
Prince William suffered a 
serious bead injury from an 
accidental blow with a golf 
dub at Ludgrove, his Berk¬ 
shire prep school. He was 
taken to Great Ormond 
Street children's hospital for 
an operation to correct a 
depressed fracture. 

MONDAY IN 
- i tHE TIMES 

SULTRY SINGER 
Joanna Pitman on the 

retro charm 
of Ute Lemper 

SMART 
. SWINGER? 
Andrew Longmore on 
Nick Faldo in Jamaica 
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£2m pools win 
fails to save car 
dealer from jail 

By Catherine Milton 

A MAN who won more than 
E2 million on the football 
pools during his trial for 
dishonest car dealing was 
yesterday sentenced to three 
years. 

Dorchester Crown Court 
heard that the large pool 
payout had affected Jan 
White’s senterfee: he was 
ordered to pay E162B69 in 
compensation and costs. 
Judge John Beashel told hinu 
“You have had the unique 
experience of winning on the 
football pools during your 
trial. 

“That does alter the way I 
can deal with you today. It 
allows me to make compensa¬ 
tion orders and to pay costs as 
you have the funds." . 

White. 27. was sentenced to 
three years on each of six 
charges of car-ringing and 
fined £10.000 on another two 
counts of dishonesty. The bal¬ 
ance of his payment to the 
court covers compensation 
and costs. 

But White, who will not be 
able to spend more than the 
Home Office allowed maxi¬ 
mum of £115 a year on 
privileges while he was in 
prison, is likely to recoup his 
losses in interest earned cm the 
balance of his win while he is 

available for large sums of 
money. White could earn 
£400,000 iff 18 months, the 
minimum time that he could 
serve before he might be 
released before the end of 
his sentence, for . good 
behaviour. 
. White, of Yeovil, Somerset, 

had denied eleven counts of 
theft, handling stolen cars, a 
van and Ministry of Transport 
certificates, between 1990 and 
April 1993. 

Described in court as “being 
into car-ringing in a big way”. 
White would sell cars to 
customers from his Specialist 
Autos garage in Yeovil, steal 
them back and then change 
the identity of the cars before 
selling them again. 

He was eventually trapped 
by Somerset Police working 
undercover on Operation Jag¬ 
uar. After receiving his pools 
cheque. White, who had ticked 
the “no publicity" box on 
his entry form, said: The 
whole filing has left me 
staggered. 

“Most of the money will be 
invested but tins win will 
certainly change my life and I 
will certainly be enjoying it to 
the full in the future.” 

White'S pool win was the 
fifth largest in the country. He 
won. his £225 million on a £6 

Wife with 
PMT not 
guilty of 
killing 

By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN suffering from 
premenstrual tension who 
stabbed her husband to death 
in a row over £120 walked free 
from court yesterday after 
being found not guilty of 
manslaughter. 

The jury at Liverpool 
Crown Court had.heard bow 
Jan Painter. 34. had been 
suffering from premenstrual 
tension when she stabbed her 
husband James. 44, with a 
kitchen knife on May 9. As he 
lay dying on the kitchen floor 
of their home in Moreton. 
Merseyside, she cradled his 
head and they spoke of their 
love for each other. His last 
words in hospital were: “She 
didn't mean it” 

Rodney Kievan, QC for the 
defence, had told the trial that 
the row over £1.20 which Mr 
Painter had taken from his 
wife's purse tad been aggra¬ 
vated by her PMT. After she 
goaded him into slapping her 
across the face he was re¬ 
morseful and tried to make 
up. but she waved him away 
with the knife and as he 
moved towards her he im¬ 
paled himself upon it 

The jury also formally re¬ 
turned a verdict of not gmlty to 
murder, as directed by the 
judge, Mr Justice Morland. 
Relatives wept and bugged 
each other at the verdict 

in jaiL 
At current interest rates stake. 
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Your best 
guide to 

two weeks’ 
holiday TV 

For an unbeatable - 
guide to Christmas 
television and radio 
look no further than 
The Sunday Times. 

A bumper double issue 
of The Culture 

includes foil listings for 
radio and television, 

including satellite and 
regional TV. Plus, our 

top team of critics 
highlight the pick of 

the Christinas movies 
and programmes to 

help you to plan your . 
holiday viewing... 

A. special double issue of 
The Culture-in The 

Sunday Times . 
tomorrow. Don't miss it 

Bashfuls refuse to 
kiss Snow White 
By Paul Wuonson 

THERE is more than one 
Bashful in this years Christ¬ 
mas panto. The boys playing 
dwarfs are too timid to kiss 
Snow White. 

Two of the seven schoolchil¬ 
dren playing the dwarfs in the 
show at the Custom House 
Theatre in South Shields, 
Tyne and Wear, were not 
Happy when they discovered 
kissing was part Of the act 
The director has now tad to 
rewritethe script to cut out the 
scene where Snow White loss¬ 
es her smalHriends asthey go 
off to work because the six- 
year-olds from local schools 
refused point blank to kiss a 
ghd in public. They told 
Victoria Arbiter, who plays 
Snow. White, that she could 

Miss Arbiter, 20, whose 
father Dickie is former press 
secretary to the Prince of 
Wales, said: “The boys were 
adamant they did not want to 
kiss me. Their fittie faces 
crumpled and they hurst into 
tears. It got to the point where 
1 even started fedmgsony for 
them, but at least I get to kiss 
die prince at the end of the 
show. The rest of the dwarfs 
are all girls and they aren’t 

but the boys just 
didn’t want to know. I didn't 
realise the prospect of giving 
me a peck on the cheek would 

Victoria Arbiter “die 
boys were adamant” 

bonify them so much. Nei¬ 
ther of the boys plays Bashful 
but I think they would both 
have been ideal for the role. 

“They haven't hint my 
pride too badly, but this is the 
first time 1 can remember 
when ayoung man has com¬ 
plained after! invited them to 
give me a kiss.” 

Her cottar. Billy Fane from 
die BBC TV children’s series 
Byker Grove, said: “I know 
the dwarfs are only kids, but 
they must be daft not to want 
to kiss Victoria, she is a very 
nice young lady.” 

John Blackman, the pro¬ 
ducer said: “The dwarfs say 
they are lads, and lads don’t 
loss lasses. Cutting the scene 
will not really affect the show 
in any way.” 

SOME OF AMERICA’S happiest cows live just down the road 
from Jack Daniels Distillery. 

VJe distill our whiskey from a mash of America’s choicest grain. 

Then, after distilling, we sell what’s left over to neighbouring 

fanners. And they use it in liquid form to fatten up their 

cows. Thanks to our choice grain, we’ve got some highly 

contented cattle here in Moore County. And, we believe, 

some highly contented customers most everyplace else. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to ut for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg. Tennessee, USA. 
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Taoiseach tries to allay Sinn Fein fears of Unionist agenda 

Bruton and 
Adams vow 

to work 
for peace 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

JOHN BRUTON. Ireland's 
new Prime Minister, met Ger¬ 
ry Adams yesterday to under¬ 
line his Government’s com¬ 
mitment to the Northern 
Ireland peace process. 

The two men. who have 
done little in the past to hide 
their mutual antipathy, shook 
hands and smiled briefly be¬ 
fore an extended meeting at 
Dublin's Forum for Peace and 
Reconciliation. Sinn Fein has 
viewed the election of Mr 
Bruton, the leader of Fine 
Gael, with alarm. The party is 
disappointed that Albert 
Reynolds, former leader of the 
republican Fianna Fail party, 
has been replaced by a man 
they regard as a Unionist who 
has no interest in promoting 
the so-called nationalist 
consensus. 

Mr Bruton, who was a 
persistent critic of the IRA 
before its ceasefire, tried.to 
allay nationalist fears yester¬ 
day in a series of interviews. 
He said: “I hope that my long¬ 
standing contacts on both 
sides ofthe political divide in 
Northern Ireland will help as 
well. I'm in favour of protec¬ 
tion of the rights of all the 
people who live on this 
island." 

The Taoiseach said that 
people in Northern Ireland 
could feel comfortable with the 
new coalition, which was con¬ 

cerned for their welfare. He 
said: - “Have a very good 
Christmas—this is going to be 
the first Christmas of complete 
peace for a very long time." 

Despite his smile yesterday, 
Mr Adams dearly felt uncom¬ 
fortable with Mr Bruton, 
whose policy on Northern 
Ireland he described as 
“flawed". But Mr Adams tried 
to sound an upbeat note when 
he said it was time to leave 
prejudices behind, adding: “I 
have noted the very commend¬ 
able role which Mr Reynolds 
has played in pushing peace 
process forward. I am sure Mr 
Bruton will want to apply 
himself with the same urgency 
to the talks." 

Republicans have been con¬ 
cerned at the election of Mr 
Bruton because the political 
backing from Mr Reynolds's 
Government was one of the 
most important factors in 
persuading hardliners to sup¬ 
port the IRA ceasefire. Mr 
Adams persuaded sceptics in 
the movement that a “pan¬ 
nationalist consensus", em¬ 
bracing Dublin, Washington 
and the SDLP. would put 
pressure on Britain to grant 
concessions if the ERA opted 
for an “unarmed strategy". 

Some republicans now fear 
that this alliance is distinctly 
shaky. They are worried that 
Mr Bruton, who has argued 

John Bruton, Ireland’s new Prime Minister, meets Gerry Adams at Dublin Castle 

for the amendment of the Irish 
Constitution's claim over 
Northern Ireland, has no in¬ 
terest in promoting the inter¬ 
est of nationalists. The dismal 
performance by President 

Clinton’s Democratic Party in 
mid-term elections has weak¬ 
ened the American link. 

John Major is expected to 
talk to Mr Bruton by tele¬ 
phone within the next week 

about the Northern Ireland 
peace process. David 
Blalherwick, Britain's Ambas¬ 
sador in Ireland, attended the 
forum in Dublin yesterday for 
the first time. 

Labour 
leader 
backs 
Major 

on Ulster 
By A Staff Reporter 

TALKS with Sinn Fein can¬ 
not start until the IRA gets rid 
of its weapons, Tony Blair 
said during a visit to North¬ 
ern Ireland yesterday. 

“There must be absolutely 
no question at all of talks 
taking place with die threat of 
re-use of weapons hanging 
over those talks," the Labour 
leader said. 

His comments mirror those 
of John Major, who has ruled 
out substantive negotiations 
while guns still circulate. The 
two sides are to have more 
exploratory dialogue in Bel¬ 
fast on Monday. 

Mr Blair was in Northern 
Ireland for a briefing on the 
peace process from security 
chiefs, trade union leaders 
and politicians on all sides. 
He said he supported the 
Government's handling of the 
sensitive process of talking to 
political representatives of 
paramilitary groups and 
thought Downing Street’s 
caution was justified. “It is 
important we move this peace 
process forward but every¬ 
body is aware how delicate 
and how sensitive it is. We 
have got to carry on bringing 
all parts of the community 
along with it.” he said 

“It is very easy to sit back 
and criticise what the British 
Government is doing but I 
think we have got the balance 
right," be added. 
□ The Princess Royal met 
troops guarding the Maze 
prison during a visit to the 
province yesterday. 
She is ColoneMn-Ghief of The 
King's Royal Hussars who 
guard the jafl perimeter. 

Prison Service security chiefs face 
shake-up in wake of IRA jailbreak 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE director of custody in the 
Prison Service is to lose re¬ 
sponsibility for security in jails 
in England and Wales after 
the breakout by five IRA men 
from Whitemoor prison. In 
addition, a review of the 
amount of property inmates 
may have in cells is under way 
after a report into the escape 
said that the volume of proper¬ 
ty hampered searches. 

Philippa Drew, the director 
of custody, has been responsi¬ 
ble for security in all 133 jails 
In England and Wales and for 
running half of them. Prison 
Service chiefs have decided 
this is too onerous a task for 
one person and are consider¬ 
ing creating a directorate of 
security to be headed by an 
official with “hands-on” expe¬ 
rience of running a prison. 

The measures are among a 
number to Ik unveiled on 

Monday with the publication 
of the highly critical report by 
Sir John Woodcock, a former 
chief inspector of constabu¬ 
lary. into events leading up to 
the break-out in September of 
five IRA men and another 
prisoner from the the high 
security jail in March, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Derek Lewis, the director- 
general in the prison service, 
is to survive in his £125,000a- 
year job. but there is specula¬ 

tion about the future role in 
the Prison Service of Miss 
Drew and Philip Wheatley, 
assistant director in charge of 
the management of category A 
prisoners and those held in 
special secure units. 

Miss Drew-. AS. is being 
tipped for a move back to the 
Home Office and Mr Wheat- 
ley to the Northern Ireland 
Office. Miss Drew, a career 
civil servant with experience at 
the Foreign Office, Save the 

Second prisoner escapes 
A PRISONER escaped yes¬ 
terday at the jafl from which 
a convicted murderer went 
on the run three days ago. 

Stephen Read. 34. escaped 
from Coldingley prison near 
Woking, Surrey, hidden in a 
laundry van. He was convict¬ 

ed at the Old Bailey in 1992 of 
attempted robbery and pos¬ 
sessing a gun. 

Joseph Bagley. 41, who was 
serving a life sentence for 
murder, escaped from Cold¬ 
ingley on Tuesday while visit¬ 
ing a relative. 

Children Fund and Home 
Office, had no experience of 
running a prison: Mr Wheat- 
ley has been a governor. 

Andrew Barclay, governor 
at Whitemoor until earlier this 
year, is now working as a 
member of Judge Stephen 
Tumim's inspectorate of pris¬ 
ons. Brodie Clarke, governor 
at the time of the escape, has 
been at the prison since May. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, will make a state¬ 
ment to MPs on Monday to 
coincide with publication of 
the report which will itemise 
management security and 
staff fellings. 

The five IRA terrorists and 
an armed robber broke out of 
the special secure unit aimed 
with two handguns. They 
were recpatured within two 
hours. Two weeks later 
Semtex was found at the jail. 

Howard rebuked 
by judge again 

By Our Home Correspondent 

MICHAEL HOWARD suf¬ 
fered yet another judicial re¬ 
buke ' yesterday when the 
High Court allowed two con¬ 
victed murderers to challenge 
his decision to confirm their 
minimum sentences. 

The High Court ordered a 
review of the case of two 
members of the Kashmiri 
Liberation Fronr who were 
jailed for life for murdering an 
Indian diplomat in Leicester 
in 1984. 

Yesterday's setback for the 
Home Secretary follows re¬ 
versals in the past five weeks 
over a scheme for criminal 
injuries compensation and the 
way the Home Office deals 
with miscarriages of justice. 

Lady Justice Butler-Sloss 
said die Home Office had 
failed to comply with princi¬ 
ples laid down by the House of 
Lords when reaching its deci¬ 
sion on the two men a year 

ago. and that Mr Howard's 
decision-making process was 
fatally flawed when, in De¬ 
cember 1993. he upheld a 
minimum sentence of 25 yean 
imposed on Abdul Qayyura 
Raja and 20 years on Moham¬ 
med Riaz. 

She granted an application 
by lawyers acting for Raja, 
from Paris, and Riaz. from 
Leicester, for a review of the 
minimum terms set on their 
sentences. The initial mini¬ 
mum sentence was ten years 
for Riaz, 32, and 15 years for 
Raja, 37, but Douglas Hurd 
added ten years to each tariff 
when he was Home Secretary. 

Lady Justice Butler-Sloss, 
sitting with Mr Justice 
Latham, said in a written 
judgment that if a Home 
Secretary departed from judi¬ 
cial recommendations on the 
tariff, life prisoners were enti¬ 
tled to know the reasons. 
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Keene on chess 
Hfc““ ' T 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hunt shines 
Harriet Hunt the 16-year-old 
from Oxford, product a su¬ 
perb performance for England 
in the Moscow Women's 
Olympiad, helping the team w 
sixth place. In this game she 
defeats an opponent from the 
Russian A team. 
White: Hunt (England) 
Blade Chumienka (Russia A) 
Moscow Olympiad. 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 M3 NcB 

3 04 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 NfS 
5 Nc3 85 
6 NdbS • . <* 
7 Bgs 86 
8 Na3 bS 
9 NdS Be7 

10 Bxf6 8x46 
11 c3 Bb7 
12 Nc2 Nb8 
13 93 Nd7 
14 Bg2 04) 
15 0-0 06 
16 Nc©3 Bg7 
17 f4 exf4 
18 grf4 QM 
19 84 bxa4 
20 Qxa4 NcS 

21 Qc2 a5 
22 RW1 84 
23 Qf2 Oxf2+ 
24 Kxt2 RabB 
25 Nc4 Ba6 
26 Nde3 Rfc8 
27 Ra2 Bh6 
2B Nx06 Rd8 
29 KJ3 Bf8 
30 85 f6 
31 Kq3 fxe5 
32 &©5 Kg7 
33 R05 BxdB 
34 eacdS RbcS 
35 Ral BbS 
36 Rei Bd7 
37 NC2 Ne6 
38 Bh3 Re8 
39 Ra5 Rc6 
40 Ra7 Rxd6 
41 Bxe6 Rc43+ 
42 Re3 Black resigns 

□ In the final round ofthe. 
men's event. Garry Kasparov,. 
for Russia A, overran -Artttr. 
Yusupov, who now represents: 
Germany. - 
White: Artur Yusupov 
Blade Garry Kasparov 

King’s Indian Defence - 
i d4 - Nf6 
2 c4 flB 
3 Nc3 Bg7 
4 84 d6 
5 N062 aS 
6 Ng3 Nbd7 
7 a4 h5 
8 Be2 85 
9 Be3 es«J4 ‘ * 

10 Bxd4 Ne5 
11 h3 Qe7 
12 f4 h4 
13 Nil NcS 
14 NU5 . OdS 
15 Bc3 0-0 
16 Nd2 Nxd5 7 
17 CXd5 Nd4 - 
18 D-0 Re8 
IS Bd3 Cfi 
20 f5 cxd5 
21 (6 Bxffi 
22 Nb3 dxe4 
23 Rx46 Oxf6 

24 Bx04 CJg5 
25 BcA Bxh3 
26 Qfl Be6 
27 Bxs6 Rxe6 
28 Khl 03 
23 Ncl h3 
30 Na2 Re4 
31 Qf3 hxg2+ • 
32 Kgl QMwhUa 

resigns 
Winning Move, 

-r i 
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Dealer West 

*7 

VAJ 

♦J87654 

4 A K10 8 

*AKQ5 

▼KQ732 
4A 
4QJ7 

m 

w 

Game afl. IMPS 

*1088843 

V10B ■ 
♦ 93 
4 932 

E 
Becker Rubin 
It Dbfe Pass 
24 44 AH pass 

Opening lead: 4K 

14 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

The king of clubs draws the 
four, three and two. How 
should West continue? 

As a partnership Michael 
Becker and Ronnie Rubin 
have made a few million 
dollars in options trading and 
won the Bermuda Bond (the 
world bridge championship). 
Not a bad team. The hand is 
from the teams event of the 
1994 Olympiad. Becker could 
see little hope against Four 
Hearn bur he devised a cun¬ 
ning trap. Instead of boxing on 
with clubs, he switched to a 
diamond. 

South should not really 
have fallen for this, but in the 
event he thought he could see 
a way of making the contract 
even if he had two trump 

losers. He crossed to the jack 
of spades and threw two dubs . 
on the king and queen of ' 
diamonds. East ruffed and - 
returned a spade, ruffed by y 
West and the contract went-; 
one off. 

The point of Becker’s play 
was that on the actual lay-out *:■ 
it gave the declarer a chance to ;> 
go wrong. — had Becker just!.' 
cashed his ace and king of 
chibs declarer would have had- 
no option but to cross to the 
jack of spades to lead up to the :; 
king-queen of hearts. What - 
f tightly spoils the story is that';' 
if South had not had the jack !„ 
of spades, the only defence - 
would have been to play three'; 
rounds of clubs — declarefl'... 
wins the third round, plays the""' 
king of hearts and West plays- 
the thirteenth club to get a' 
trump promotion. 

Make a 

song and 

dance 

with your 
j 

Christmas 
present 

Give Theatre Tokens. 
They can be used at over 
150 theatres nationwide, 

including all of 
London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 
at selected branches of 

WH Smith and James Thin 
Booksellers and through 

Tickets London 0171-416 6012 

or 

Call our 24 hour Tokenline 

0171*240 8800 
-1 
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Government outlines its schemes for the regulated education of all four-year-olds 

Shephard proposes 
national curriculum 
for nurseiy schools 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

MINISTERS are considering 
a national curriculum for the 
under-fives as part of a pack¬ 
age of measures to implement 
John Major's pledge to pro¬ 
vide a pre-school place for 
every four-year-old. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, is drawing 
up plans for a regulated 
System that will include state 
and private nurseries, and 
playgroups. The first places 
from the new initiative are 
expected to be available by 
1996. 

Senior civil servants from 
several government depart¬ 
ments are investigating 
whethera curriculum could be 
agreed to draw together the 
different forms of provision. A 
working paper from the Edu¬ 
cation Department says the 
Government could either set 
targets for children’s achieve¬ 
ments or lay down what 
should be taught. 

After six years of controver¬ 
sy over the school curriculum, 
ministers will be wary of 
attempting a detailed blue¬ 
print but they will need some 

criteria for assessing eligibility 
for a new national network of 
playgroups and nurseries. 

The Pre-School Playgroups 
Association has a voluntary 
curriculum which outlines 
what children are expected to 
Jeam. It includes the ability to 
name shapes and colours, 
recognition of print as a 
vehicle to carry information, 
the acquisition of the skills 
and co-ordination needed for 
writing and drawing, and 
communication with other 
children and adults. 

Margaret Lochrie. the asso¬ 
ciation’s chief executive; said: 
There should be no difficulty 
agreeing a curriculum, what¬ 
ever the differences in provid¬ 
ers. because there is common 
ground about learning 
through play. What would be 
much hairier is to anticipate 
how all these different organ¬ 
isations would work together." 

But Sheila Lawlor. the depu¬ 
ty director of the Centre for 
Policy Studies, who advocates 
a voucher system, said: “Of 
course the Education Depart¬ 
ment would like to extend the 

curriculum downwards, but 
that really is not their busi¬ 
ness. There are so many 
different views of what is good 
for little ones, parents must be 
given the opportunity to 
choose what they think is right 
for their children.’* 

The main pre-school organ¬ 
isations have already been 
asked for an account of their 
activities and their views on 
the Prime Minister's initiative. 
Stephen Byers, the Labour 
whip who was sent the iask 
group's paper, said; “The 
whole exercise demonstrates 
that this cannot be done on the 
cheap, and it would be highly 
contentious to try to develop a 
curriculum in tins area." 

The remit for the Education 
Department's own task force, 
which is chaired by Michael 
Richardson, the head of the 
School Organisation Branch, 
stresses that die expansion 
must reflect parental choice 
and “secure good value for 
money". Mrs Shephard’s pro¬ 
posals. to be published next 
year, will include a “regime of 
regulation and inspection". Private nurseries, such as this one in Wandsworth, south London, would be brought into a national system 

Killer thought victim was Kray twin 
By Kathryn Knight 

A SCHIZOPHRENIC re¬ 
leased into the community 
stabbed a day-centre patient to 
death because he thought his 
victim was the former gang¬ 
ster Ronnie Kray. 

Yesterday Stephen Laudat. 
26. of Canning Town, east 
London, was sent to Rampton 
High Security Hospital for an 
indefinite term under the 
Mental Health AcL Judge 
Grig son described him at the 
Old Bailey as a danger to the 
public. 

Laudat stabbed Brian Ben¬ 
nett 82 times in July before 
being disarmed by policemen. 
Mr Bennett, who also suffered 
from mental illness, acted as 
receptionist at a social services 
home. John Sevan, for the 
prosecution, said that Laudat 
a former garage worker, had 

Laudat has shown 
no remorse for crime 

developed an obsession with 
the Kray twins and suffered 
from the delusion that as a 
child he had been abused and 
hit . over the head by one of 
them. “He believed he was 
performing a public service in 

killing the man he believed to 
be Kray." 

Laudat. who denied murder 
but admitted manslaughter on 
the ground of diminished re¬ 
sponsibility. was a paranoid 
schizophrenic who had suf¬ 
fered from mental illness since 
1989. In 1991 he was jailed for 
four years for a series of knife¬ 
point robberies in east London 
but was transferred to a 
psychiatric hospital in Hert¬ 
fordshire. from which he was 
discharged in December last 
year when his sentence 
expired. 

Laudat rejected psychiatric 
care and stopped taking medi¬ 
cation. He agreed to after-care 
by the social services and 
started to attend a day centre 
in Stratford, east London. Mr 
Bennett had attended the 
centre, run by Newham coun¬ 
cil. for five years and helped 

with administration duties. 
He suffered from paranoid 
schizophrenia but received 
medication and regular injec¬ 
tions; His daughter described 
him in a statement to the court 
as “gentle, kind and 
harmless". 

Mr Bevan said that Mr 
Bennett was sitting in a com¬ 
mon room at the day centre 
when Laudat “produced a 
knife and started to stab him. 
He was talking calmly, acting 
coldly and clinically- Mr Ben¬ 
nett screamed and tried to 
escape by getting underneath 
the table but Laudat continued 
to stab him in a frenzied way." 

Colin Hart-Leverton, QC. 
for Laudat. said: “For the first 
time in my career ar the Bar 1 
find myself unable to- put 
forward any mitigation for my 
diem, who has sadly shown 
no remorse." 

Dangerous patient 
denied NHS bed 

By A Staff Reporter 

Ex-minister 
raises fears 
on safety 

A FORMER Conservative 
Home Secretary raised con¬ 
cerns yesterday about the 
safety of the Government's 
care in the community policy. 

Lord Carr of Hadley, who 
as Robert Carr was Home 
Secretary from 1972-74. said in 
the House of Lords There is 
in the country growing con¬ 
cern about the potential dan¬ 
ger of psychiatric cases who 
are now often at liberty 
whereas in the old institution¬ 
al days they were not" 

Baroness B latch. Home Of¬ 
fice Minister, said that the 
department was “doing what 
it could" to tighten arrange¬ 
ments for releasing criminal 
psychiatric patients into the 
community. 

A CROWN COURT judge 
criticised the Department of 
Health yesterday over the 
shortage of beds for psychiat¬ 
ric patients after he was 
unable to find a secure bed for 
a dangerous schizophrenic. 

Judge Butler. QC, had to 
remand William Foran in 
custody at Brixton Prison for a 
week after learning that there 
were no spaces in a west 
London mental hospital. 
Foran. 25. has pleaded guilty 
at Southwark Crown Court to 
assault with intent to rob and 
wounding with intent after 
stabbing a fashion shop owner 
in the back with a chisel on 
April 19. He was being treated 
a1 Gordon psychiatric hospital 

in Victoria, southwest 
London, at the time he com¬ 
mitted the offence. 

In 1981 he bludgeoned his 
brother to death with an axe at 
the family home in Brixton. 
south London. He served a 
three-year prison sentence for 
manslaughter. 

The judge said: “I am 
certainly very concerned as to 
the position. There appears to 
be a national shortage of beds. 
It is in every way 
unsatisfactory." 

Judge Butler said he was 
puzzled that no apparent ac¬ 
tion had been taken despite 
recent condemnation of ade¬ 
quate psychiatric provision by 
another judge. v . 

Heart 
attack 

‘league 
tables’ 

censured 
By Giuian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND 
CORRESPONDENT 

TABLES showing death 
rates from heart disease 
for 33 Scottish hospitals 
were published by the 
Government yesterday, 
amid complaints that the 
figures were misleading. 

Lord Fraser of Cannyl- 
tie. the Scottish Health 
Minister, said they were 
“not league tables of good 
and bad hospitals". He 
said: “This report provides 
no direct comparisons be¬ 
tween hospitals and health 
boards either in relation to 
quality of care or the 
effectiveness of the ser¬ 
vices." Tables for England 
and Wales are expected to 
be published shortly. 

Grampian Healthcare 
Trust and Fyfe Healthcare 
Trust attacked the report 
as unfair and misleading. 
They have the poorest 
statistics for deaths within 
30 days of a heart attack. 
After statistical adjust 
meats, 29 per cent of 
patients in Fyfe who were 
admitted to hospital suf¬ 
fering from acute myocar¬ 
dial infarction between 
1990 and 1993 died within 
a month, as did 26 per cent 
of Grampian’s patients. 
Only 15 per cent of heart 
attack patients admitted to 
Edinburgh's Western 
General Hospital died 
within 30 days. 

Dr Robert Kendell, 
Chief Medical Officer for 
Scotland, said hospitals 
were not directly compara¬ 
ble. The statistics did not 
take into account the gen¬ 
eral health of the patients 
or bow long it took a 
patient to reach hospital. 

The tables also give sta¬ 
tistics on a number of 
other conditions, includ¬ 
ing death rates from cervi¬ 
cal cancer, death from 
strokes, childhood Inci¬ 
dence of measles, in¬ 
patient stays for children 
with asthma, deaths after 
broken femurs, deaths of 
psychiatric patients, and 
reoperation rates after 
prostate surgery. 
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Bargain hunters delay their Christmas buying to take advantage of late reductions 

Prices tumble as 
shops compete for 
last-minute rush 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE great Christmas shop¬ 
ping rush has yet to begin as 
bargain hunters wait until the 
last minute to take advantage 
of a rash of early sales in the 
high street. 

Though prices are rumbling 
by the day, stores do not expect 
shoppers to be out in force 
until the end of next week. 
Many are adjusting opening 
hours in anticipation of a last- 
minute mass shopping spree. 

The food chain Asda is 
opening its store at Clapham 
Junction, south London, for 24 
hours on Thursday and Fri¬ 
day. while other stores will 
stay open until 9pm during 
the" week. Ail are making the 
most of the relaxation in 
Sunday trading hours to open 
for the maximum six hours 
tomorrow. 

Harrods is opening on a 
Sunday tomorrow for only the 
second time in its history, but 
said it had no plans to contin¬ 
ue Sunday trading after 
Christmas. Marks and Spen¬ 

cer. which is opening SO per 
cent of its stores tomorrow, 
some of them for the first time 
on a Sunday, has discounts in 
several departments but will 
not be launching its main 
seasonal sale until January. 

Some retailers are offering 
reductions of more than 50 per 
cent on toys, electrical goods 
and clothing, while others 
plan to launch sales on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. 

The pre-Christmas reduc¬ 
tions follow an appalling Nov¬ 
ember for traders, especially 
clothing retailers whose tradi¬ 
tional winter trade in coats, 
knitwear, scarves and gloves 
was hit by the mild weather. A 
spokesman for the British 
Retail Consortium said that 
canny shoppers had been 
waiting for retailers to reduce 
prices before Christmas, and 
had been proved right. 

Fenwicks of Bond Street, 
central London, has dropped 
the price of nearly all its 
designer wear by 30 per cent 

Tree buyers told 
to shop around 

Sy Michael Hornsby: agriculture correspondent 

UNWARY Christmas tree 
buyers, who leave their pur¬ 
chases to the last minute, 
could find themselves paying 
sky-high prices, trade sources 
. aid yesterday. 

For rhose prepared to shop 
u round, however, there are 
bargains. Prices in specialist 
garden centres in London can 
be up to rhree rimes as high as 
those charged by tree growers 
and small country nurseries. 
The Times has found. 

Major-General Tony Rich¬ 
ardson. secretary of the’ British 
Christmas Tree Growers' As¬ 
sociation. said: “There is a 
puite extraordinary range of 
retail prices. Some trees are 
YCiv expensive and others are 
being virtually given away. 

Yet the price charged by the 
grower has only gone up 
slightly since last year.” 

Norway spruce.’with its rich 
green colour and evocative 
smell, remains the most popu¬ 
lar choice, despite its tendency 
to shed needles, and will 
account for around 70 per cent 
of the 525 million Christmas 
trees worth £50 million likely 
to be sold this year. 

At Clifton Nurseries in 
London's fashionable Little 
Venice district. 6ft Norway 
spruces are being sold for 
£1850 each. Mark Syms. who 
supplies Clifton from the 150 
acres of trees he grows at 
Shamley Green. Surrey, offers 
the same product at his farm 
for £13.50. 

this month, and cloches by 
names such as Betty Jackson. 
Cerruti and Jasper Conran 
are in the sale. House of 
Fraser has up to £30 off coats 
and £20 off party dresses. 

Rumbelows has brought 
forward its January sale and 
taken more than £100 off some 
washing machines and tele¬ 
visions. Dixons. Currys and 
PC World are holding prices 
at 1993 levels for some goods 
and offering up to 50 per cent 
off others. Harrods and Har¬ 
vey Nichols, however, are 
holding their prices until after 
Christmas. 

Stores admit they face a 
tough Christmas after fragile 
consumer confidence was un¬ 
dermined by last week's inter¬ 
est rise and mini-Budget 
Sarah Hewin, an economist 
with the American Express 
bank, said- “People are expect¬ 
ing an interest-rate increase 
and are much warier about 
bargains. They are not in the 
mood to go out to spend 
wildly in the way they have 
been at this stage in earlier 
economic cycles." 

Some of the larger out-of- 
town shopping centres, how¬ 
ever. claim to be bucking the 
trend. Alison Cooke, of the' 
Meadowhall centre, Sheffield, 
said: “We've had record num¬ 
bers of people and Jong queues 
at checkouts." 
□ Branches of Marks and 
Spencer open tomorrow in¬ 
clude York. Blackpool. Pud- 
sey. near Leeds, and London 
branches at Marble Arch and 
Oxford Circus. Most shops in 
Oxford Street will be open, as 
will big stores around the 
country. The Lakeside shop¬ 
ping centre in Thurrock, Es¬ 
sex: the Merry Hill Centre 
near Dudley; the MetroCentre 
in Gateshead and Sheffield's 
Meadowhall will all open 
between 11am and 5pm tomor¬ 
row. and until 9pm during the 
week. All are closing around 
5pm on Christmas Eve. 

The Christmas lights in Regent Street, London, have been described as pathetic. Blackpool and Sunderland, however, are shining examples . 

Provincial displays leave 
London lights in shade 

By Lucy Berrjngton 

Photograph, page 16 
Christmas events. 
Weekend, page 13 

CHRISTMAS lights in the 
provinces and poorer parts of 
London are putting the West 
End and the City to shame 
this year. 

In London there are stars 
atop the Shdl-Mex budding 
beside die Thames, but most 
other corporate headquar¬ 
ters are devoid of external 
Christmas cheer. In many 
parts of central London the 
only buddings with any sort 
of Christmas decor are those 
which have the builders in. 
Contracting companies still 
affix Christmas trees to their 
scaffolding, but even they 
have given up decorating 
their cranes. 

Regent Street's lights 
publicise Cameron Mackin¬ 
tosh musicals, while Oxford 
Street’s Christmas trees with 
white lights could diplomati¬ 
cally be described as discreet. 
“I think pathetic is a more 

fitting word," a local store 
manager said. 

Jermyn Street's are similar¬ 
ly feeble, and although Bond 
Street's candles are better, the 
best advice to those in search 
of Christmas glitter is to go to 
areas such as Bethnal Green 
or Hackney, which have 
mounted more eye-catching 
displays than most to be seen 
in the West End. Brction, in 
south London, is particularly 
brightly illuminated, having 
bought its second hand dis¬ 
plays from Birmingham. 

In the provinces Stratford 
upon Avon sets a shining 
example. The town council 
claims the best festive flltnni- 
natious in the country, al¬ 
though some residents say 
that the £30.000 multi-col¬ 
oured scrolls, crowns, lan¬ 
terns and baubles are tacky. 
"They are absolutely disgust¬ 
ing." a theatre-goer said, “the 

most hideous Christmas 
lights I have ever seen. The 
engineer must have been 
colour blind. I've never seen 
anything so gaudy." 

Mick Love, of Stratford 
council’s Christmas commit¬ 
tee; responded: “It has taken 
13 years to build up this 
collection. These are the best 
lights in the country." 

Sunderland and Black¬ 
pool famous for illumina¬ 
tions. have sumptuous dis¬ 
plays recycled from previous 
years. Sunderland's £70,000 
effort is a galaxy of multi¬ 
coloured stars with flickering 
musical notes. 

Blackpool’s, a bargain set 
at about £55.000. adds teddy 
bears to the usual yuletide 
fare, and includes the three 
wise men in a gesture toward 
religions traditionalists. 

Leading artide, page 13 

Costly warranties 
offer ‘poor value’ 

By Sarah Bagnall 

CONSUMERS are often 
paying too much for peace of 
mind when they buy extend¬ 
ed warranties against die 
breakdown of electrical 
goods, according to the Of¬ 
fice of Fair Trading and the 
Consumers’ Association. 

The price of extended war¬ 
ranties for the same product 
can vary markedly between 
retailers, the OFT said in a 
report published yesterday. 
For a Sony colour television 
KVX 2572 the cost of extra 
insurance ranges from noth¬ 
ing at John Lewis to £150 at 
Dixons and Currys. 

However, consumers have 
little chance to find the best 
deal on extended warranties 
because few retailers display 
their prices. The exceptions 
include John Lewis and Ar¬ 
gos. 

Alternatively, consumers 

can obtain cover from manu¬ 
facturers or independent in¬ 
surance companies. For the 
Sony television the manufac¬ 
turer’s warranty costs £90. 
The problem is that consum¬ 
ers are often subjected to 
immense pressure by retail¬ 
ers to buy the warranty 
when they buy the goods, 
and details of the manufac¬ 
turer’s cover is hidden 
within the packaging. 

Sometimes a customer 
might be better off not 
buying a warranty, the Con¬ 
sumers' Association said. 
The average repair cost of a 
large-screen colour trie- 
vision. video cassette record¬ 
er, camcorder, fridge-freezer 
and automatic washing 
machine is about £216, com¬ 
pared with the combined 
warranty prices of between 
£331 and £768. 
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Archbishop 11 
defends I 

secular side I 
of Christmas I 

By Ruth Gledhijll, religion correspondent \ 

HOME NEWS 7 

• CHRISTIANS should . not 
corn plain about the secularisa¬ 
tion of Christmas because the 
festival's quasi-secular charac¬ 
ter makes it popular,- accord¬ 
ing to the Archbishop of York. 

Criticising" "religious pur¬ 
ists". Dr John Habgood says: 
“For many people the Christ¬ 
mas stories still work their 
magic, not despite the clutter 
of associations which sur¬ 
round them, but because the 
clutter roots them in familiar 
experiences." Writing in The 
House Magazine, a weekly for 
MPs, he says: “Most people 
know where they are with 
birth and merrymaking, and 
can find a religious meaning 
in them, whereas more purely 
religious celebrations like 
Easter and Pentecost appeal 
mainly to the more devout" 

While it is not quite true to 

Habgood: festival 
has long had critics 

say that Christmas as we 
know it today was invented by 
Prince Albert and Dickens, 
they certainly had a hand in 
shaping it Dr Habgood says. 
But they were only repeating a 
pattern which goes back to its 
origins. While Saturnalia pro¬ 
vided the cultural context in 
die 4th century, the Druids 
gave us mistletoe, the Saxons 
holly and “the carols were part 
of a popular medieval reaction 
against the excessive singing 
of litanies". 

Dr Habgood says this com¬ 
bination of the secular and 
religious has always had its 
critics, and at first the dale 
was opposed because it ictenti-^ 
fied Christianity with sun 
worship. Asking whether 
Christians should be worried 
that Christmas is so secular, 
he says the answer demands a 

closer look at the New Testa¬ 
ment Christinas stories, which 
proride material “for what we 
can now identify as incipient 
secularisation". 

Arguing that the historical 
accuracy of the Nativity sto¬ 
ries is less important than the 
•'fundamental theological 
claim" that Jesus is to be 
worshipped as the unique 
bearer of God’s presence, he 
says: “Stories make mysteries 
accessible to the imagination." 
If the emphasis shifts from 
“what does this mean?" to 
“what actually happened?" 
the process of secularisation 
has begun, he argues. 

“The end result is to reduce 
a profound piece of religious 
symbolism to a gynaecological 
puzzle.” But by adding sym¬ 
bolism from other sources, 
such as the death of the old 
year and symbols of fertility 
and eternity, secularisation 
can also work benignly. 

Only by holding together 
secular and theological in¬ 
sights can Christmas remain 
relevant in a secular society, 
he says. “The idea that Christ¬ 
mas is only about a baby born 
in a manger is as disastrous as 
the idea that it is only about 
eating, drinking and spending 
too much. Pious sentimental¬ 
ity can evaporate as easily as 
frenetic jollification." 

Dr Habgood says that a 
piety looking for answers can 
be as escapist as a jollity 
seeking relief from misery. 
“Both miss the vital conjunc¬ 
tion between religion and , 
secularly which Christmas, of 
all the great Christian feasts. 

' most particularly symbolises I 
— and thereby embodies the 
very meaning of Incarnation.” 

In a comment aimed at his 
parliamentary audience. Dr 
Habgood says that a Christ¬ 
mas well celebrated should 
sharpen the sense that faith 
must inform politics, “just as 
politics must help to ground 
faith in messy actualities". 
Christinas “recalls the pres¬ 
ence of the transcendent in the 
midst of the ordinary" and is a 
guarantee of value in a secular 
world, be says. “Itis- also a 
judgment on the secular world 
for imagining that secularity 
by itself is enough." 

At Your Service. 
Weekend, page 2 
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The artist's image of a woman as violin: a proof is estimated to fetch £30.000 

Man Ray collection for sale 
By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

A COLLECTION of 550 pic¬ 
tures. objects and photo¬ 
graphs by Man Ray. the 
American Dadaist and one of 
the most influential artists of 
the century, is to be sold from 
the estate of his widow, Juliet 
who died in 1991. The sale is 
expected to fetch about E3-2 
mfflion, though previous esti¬ 
mates for Man Ray have 
proved highly conservative. 

After her husband's death 
in 1976. Juliet Man Ray 
turned the Paris studio they 
shared for 25 years into a 

surrealist shrine, keeping it 
exactly as Man Ray left it 
with paintings haphazardly 
nailed to the walls. Among 
the works that she kept there 
were seminal paintings such 
as the sinister Lx Beau 
Temps (1939). which Man 
Ray described as “the climax 
of my surrealist period". Pho¬ 
tographs include a working 
copy of his female nude 
shaped like a violin, estimat¬ 
ed at up to £30,000. 

The sale is at Sotheby’s in 
London on March 22 and 23. 

Man Ray: his studio 
remained as shrine 

Drinking 
linked to 
suicides 

The Highlands has the high¬ 
est suicide rate in Scotland, 
according to Scottish Office 
figures. The rate in the area is 
232. per 100.000 people, com¬ 
pared with toe lowest rate, in 
Shetland, at only 11.5 per 
100.000 people. High alcohol 
consumption in the Highlands 
is thought to be a significant 
factor. 

Refugee style 
More than 1,000 items of fake 
designer sportswear confis¬ 
cated by trading standards 
officers in Gloucester will be 
sent to refugees in Bosnia and 
Romania. A council spokes¬ 
man said: “Our storerooms 
are overflowing with fake 
Adidas. Puma and Nike." 

Harrier crashes 
The pilot of a Royal Navy Sea 
Harrier ejected safely as he 
came in to land aboard the 
carrier HMS Invincible in toe 
Adriatic. A Navy Board of 
Inquiry was immediately set 
up to investigate the cause of 
the crash but initial signs 
pointed to mechanical failure. 

Church hold-up 
A gang held a gun to man’s 
head as they took hundreds of 
pounds from five pools collec¬ 
tors who were counting their 
takings at St Patrick's Church 
in Newport, Gwent. 

‘Sniffing’ death 
Police believe that 13-year-old 
Wayne MacDonald, found dy¬ 
ing outside a pub in Worcester 
on Thursday night, may have 
been sniffing lighter fuel from 
a gas refuelling canister. 

Scorpion alert 
Environmental health officers 
in Hertfordshire have issued a 
warning after finding a deadly 
scorpion on sale at a per shop 
in Stevenage. Up to 300 could 
be on sale nationwide. 

Scott in peril 
The Scott Monument in Edin¬ 
burgh is in need of repairs 
estimated at E2 million after 
workmen found that a lb-ton 
pinnacle on top of it was 
craning loose. 

Spelling trap 
Councillors have finally decid¬ 
ed how to spell the name of 
their Welsh village. After 
years of dispute among resi¬ 
dents Trap in Powys is to have 
one p not two. 

We don’t need 
to know it all 
The Right Rev Richard Harries 

And is it true? And is it true. 
This most tremendous tale of all. 

Seen in a stained-glass window’s hue 
A Baby in an ax’s stall? 

The Maker of the stars and sea 
Become a Child on earth for me? This is toe haunting 

refrain running 
through John Betje¬ 

man’s Christinas poem but 
some who make their annual 
excursion to church this 
Christmas will have doubts 
not only about toe Incarna¬ 
tion but about the reality of 
God himself. Human con¬ 
cepts of God have been so 
varied and contradictory 
and sometimes so appalling. 
Can we say anything for 
certain about what might lie 
at the heart of things? 

The Sea of Faith group has 
focused this unease and it 
has been given popular ex¬ 
pression in Anthony Free¬ 
man’s book God in Us. With 
one slash of toe post-mod¬ 
ernist sword he cuts the 
Gordian knot of 
theological mys¬ 
tery. He simply 
suggests that the 
word God is noth¬ 
ing more than a 
symbol for our 
highest human 
values and ideals. 
I believe this ap¬ 
proach to be fun¬ 
damentally flaw¬ 
ed, but it does 
highlight a num¬ 
ber of important 
issues, one of which is the 
function of religious lan¬ 
guage. The language of reli¬ 
gion cannot give us any kind 
of photograph or painting of 
spiritual reality. Its function 
is above ail to help us to 
relate rightly to it. The 
teaching of Jesus, for exam¬ 
ple, calls on us radically to 
rethink our whole outlook 
{Metonoia), to trust the pow¬ 
er behind the universe 
{Abba), to love, and to look 
for the consummation of 
God’s just and gentle rule. 
This teaching does not 
describe reality but helps us 
to relate to it 

At the same time. Chris¬ 
tian orthodoxy has been 
quite dear that human lan¬ 
guage. irrevocably meta¬ 
phorical when talking about 
God, is always limited. As 
John Chrysostom put it in 
his sermon on John's pro¬ 
logue: "It is not sufficient by 
a single expression to set 

before men the doctrines 
concerning God. but it is 
desirable that we bring 
many together, and choose 
from each what is suitable. 
So shall we be able to attain 
to a worthy idling of his 
glory, worthy, I mean, as 
regards our power; for if any 
should deem himself able to 
speak words suitable to his 
essential worthiness, and be 
ambitious to do so, saying, 
that he knows God as God 
knows himself, he it is who is 
most ignorant of God." 

There is a tradition within 
Christianity of not saying 
things. For. as W.H. Auden 
put it: “Truth, like ortho¬ 
doxy. is a reticence." 

Some who go to church 
this Christmas will be 

Stabbed by nostal¬ 
gia. The candles, 
the carols and 
laughter will ev¬ 
oke a half wish 
that it might be 
true, that it could 
be true. Yet in the 
cold dawn it can 
seem so incredi¬ 
ble. so beyond our 
comprehension. 
Upholding all 
things, enfolding 
all and filling all 

is a spiritual reality to which 
we can relate. The language 
of Christian faith enables us 
to do that with a profound 
trust and an expectant hope 
which issues in an active 
love. The mystics teach us 
that the divine presence is a 
cloud of unknowing before 
whom we need to be still but 
to wham we can reach out in 
love. But this proper Chris¬ 
tian unknowing appears dif¬ 
ferent from the agnosticism 
engendered by post-modem- 
ism. In 1883 Gerard Manley 
Hopkins wrote to his friend 
Robert Bridges: “You do not 
mean by mystery what a 
Catholic does. You mean an 
interesting uncertainty ... 
But a Catholic by mystery 
means an incomprehensible 
certainty." 

OOr Richard Harries is 
Bishop of Oxford. His book 
The Real God is published 
by Mowbrays. £6.99 
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Response 20 
The stylish answering machine 
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• micro-cassette with 30 minutes 

recording fime 

• call screening - listen to who’s 

calling before picking up the phone 
• switch on from any phone 
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• 1 year BT warranty 

Response 150 
TheinteRigent answering machine 

and telephone 

• 30 minutes recording time 
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Press chief Myers 
quits as Clinton 
fightback falters 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington ' 

DEE DEE MYERS. Ameri¬ 
ca’s first female White House 
press secretary, announced 
her resignation yesterday. She 
leaves an Administration 
whose political slide President 
Clinton sought to reverse on 
Thursday night with an Oval 
Office address promising to 
rededicate himself to Ameri¬ 
ca’s middle classes. 

Ms Myers, a breezy 33-year- 
old Californian, was one of the 
earliest members of Mr Clin¬ 
ton's 1992 campaign team. She 
has loyally stuck with him 
through three extraordinarily 
traumatic years, and her de¬ 
parture now seems neatly to 
symbolise the collapse of all 
the hopes and dreams Mr 
Clinton took with him to 
Washington. 

Ms Myers offered no reason 
for her Christinas departure, 
saying only that it was “time to 
move on”. She was popular, 
but not especially effective, 
and in September she foiled 
an attempt by Leon Panetta, 
the White House Chief of 
Staff, to replace her with Mike 
McCurry. the State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman, only by 
appealing personally to the 
President. Mr McCurry is 
now favourite to succeed her. 
though her departure leaves a 
White House which is com¬ 
mitted to racial and sexual 
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Myers: loyal member 
of campaign team 

FBI finds 
sabotage 
on five 

jumbo jets 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

THE FBI has reported evi¬ 
dence of sabotage on five 
Tower Air jumbo jets at John 
F. Kennedy airport in New 
York. 

Investigators say that over 
the past three months wiring 
connected to vital systems has 
been severed in the Boeing 
747s, making the aircraft dan¬ 
gerous to fly. New York 
Newsday reported yesterday. 

The sabotage was discov¬ 
ered when Tower Air crews 
conducting pre-flight checks 
found that cockpit instru¬ 
ments were giving wildly inac¬ 
curate readings. The saboteur 
was obviously familiar with 
the 175 miles of wiring in a 
jumbo jet and if the aircraft 
had taken off the results could 
have been disastrous. 

Morris Nachtomi. owner of 
Tower Air, said that because 
the tampering was discovered 
before takeoff “there was 
never any question with re¬ 
spect to flight safety" Tower 
Air offers regular flights to 
Israel and terrorism has not 
been ruled out as a motive, but 
the FBI is also considering the 
possibility that the saboteur is 
a disgruntled employee. 

Meanwhile three days after 
an American Eagle flight 
crashed in North Carolina, 
killing 15 people, the airline 
temporarily cancelled flights 
in Chicago and other Mid¬ 
western cities on Thursday 
after pilots said they wanted 
more training on cold-weather 
flying. Investigators suspect 
that icy weather may have 
contributed to a disaster in 
October, in which an Ameri¬ 
can Eagle ATR-72 crashed, i 
killing all 68 people on board. 

diversity conspicuously short 
of prominent women. 

Ironically, Mr Clinton had 
used his address to try to 
resurrect his dreams, and with 
them his tattered presidency. 
He proposed $60 billion (£38 
billion) of middledass tax 
breaks over the next five years 
financed by cutting the federal 
government He disinterred 
his campaign pledge to return 
government to the people, 
revived his popular electoral 
theme of greater personal 
responsibility, and paid re¬ 
newed homage to ordinary 
Americans. However, he 
failed to generate any enthusi¬ 
asm in a country whose confi¬ 
dence he has largely 
squandered. 

Having lost control of Con¬ 
gress last month. Mr Clinton 
is no longer in a position to 
deliver on his promises. In¬ 
deed. his tax-cut proposals 
paled alongside the more gen¬ 
erous middle-class tax breaks, 
totalling $107 billion, that die 
incoming Republican revo¬ 
lutionaries plan to enact when 
they take charge on Capitol 
Hill next month. 

His rush back to the polit¬ 
ical centre was widely viewed 
as mere political expedience, 
with an instant ABC News poll 
showing only 29 per cent 
believed his tax-cut plan re¬ 
flected his true convictions. 
USA Today argued: “If the 
middle class needed tax relief 
so badly, why didn't Clinton 
propose this ’Middle Class Bill 
of Rights’ during his first two 
years in office instead of 
waiting until after massive 
Republican victories?" 

The Republicans claimed 
the President was now lamely 
following their agenda, point¬ 
ing out that before last 
month’s elections he had re¬ 
sisted tax cuts. "Welcome 
aboard.’’ gloated Fred Thomp¬ 
son. who last month seized 
Vice-President AI Gore’s old 
Tennessee Senate, in the Re- 

Anti-Nazi 
hunters 
stalk the 
Internet 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

WHITE supremacists who 
use computer bulletin boards 
to spread racism and recruit 
followers are being targeted 
by one of America’s best 
known anti-Nazi groups. 

The Los Angeles-based.Si¬ 
mon Wiesenthal Centre has 
written to Vice-President AI 
Gore and an on-line informa- 

| turn service. Prodigy, de¬ 
manding action to police the 
so-called information “super¬ 
highway”. Enclosed with the 
plea is anti-Mexican and anti- 

I Semitic material freely avail¬ 
able on the vast and 
unregulated computer net¬ 
work known as the Internet 

One of the claims dissemi¬ 
nated on the network is that 
the Holocaust never took 
place. “Some of the more 
sophisticated bigots have dis¬ 
covered that this is a wonder¬ 
ful way to recruit and get their 
message across in an unfil¬ 
tered fashion." said Rabbi 
Abraham Cooper, the centre's 
associate dean. 

The proliferation of "group 
bashing" on the Internet was 
brought to the rabbi's atten¬ 
tion by a local politician who 
stumbled on a message urg¬ 
ing readers to send “minority 
parasites packing to fend fcir 
themselves", while browsing 
through a Prodigy “News 
Forum". 

“We have more than 1.7 
million notes on the board at 
any given time," a Prodigy 
spokesman told the Los Ange¬ 
les Times. “We can’t read 
them alL" The service has 
agreed to train its staff to 
recognise the output of some 
250 “bate groups” operating 
in America. 

Dogged defence 
By Ben Macintyre 

SMOKEY, a five-year-old 
black Labrador sentenced 
to death for chasing post¬ 
men in Virginia, has a list 
of defenders mast Death 
Row inmates can only 
dream of. Among them are 
Henry Kissinger, the for¬ 
mer Secretary of State, and 
hundreds of outraged 
American pet-lovers. 

Dr Kissinger, who also 
owns a Labrador, even 
appeared on national tele¬ 
vision to defend Smokey. 

"Restore the dog to the 
owner and tell the mailman 
to take a different route," he 
said on American Journal, 
a television programme. 

Postal workers say 
Smokey is a menace, and 
threatened to stop deliver¬ 
ies to the street His defend¬ 
ers insist that although he 
may have chased postmen, 
he never actually bit any. 
Now the state's Common¬ 
wealth Attorney is to ask 
the judge for a pardon. 

publicans' official response. A 
New York Times editorial said 
Mr Clinton had, in 23 months, 
"skidded from initiator to 
imitator". 

Economists feared Mr Clin¬ 
ton's diminished commitment 
to deficit reduction would 
drive up interest rates, more 
than offsetting any tax cut 
benefits. Even some Demo¬ 
crats were lukewarm. 

Mr Clinton’s address was 
aimed at the suburban par¬ 
ents who deserted his party in 
droves last month. He pro¬ 
posed a $500 tax credit for 
each pre-teen child in families 
earning below $75,000 a yean 
a $10,000 tax deduction for 
further education for families 
earning up to $120,000: and 
help for large expenses such as 
medical emergencies or house 
purchases. This would be 
financed by a continued 
spending freeze and radical 
consolidation of the Housing. 
Energy and Transportation 
departments. 
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ANC summit face! 
row over reforms 

From Inigo Gilmore in Pretoria 

THE African National Con- the last official Day .of Jtt'i 
gross begins its first post- Vow — the most satred anm- 
Section conference today vereaiy in ffidr cafe^r ~ . 
against a background of and moom the. passing-.pf:,: 
mounting frustration over the white rule. 
slow pace of reform and Men, womeaand 
behind-the-scenes manoeu- many m traditional 
vring by President Mandela joined prayees auu smgfog te-, 
to ensure that the party punk thebattfeofBloodforer: 
presents a united front in 1838. According to chtonjF: 

High on the agenda will be ders. 530 Boer formers 
the election of ANC officers by vow to always keep - 
the 3.000 delegates at the holy if God defivered victory- 
Bloemfontein conference. Hie against Dingaan’s 10,80(3- 
outcome, expected on Wed- strong Zulu army. More.fhaa -' 
nesday. will serve as a guide 3,000 Zulus were .slaqghtegedL; 
to President Mandela's while three Boers were SB##*- 
succession. ly wounded. v 

The future ANC leadership fa keeping with the 
has been the subject of intense South Africa, theGovermsaat 
speculation recently. The has decreed, that from ^xt' 

President Mandela with an admirer yesterday as he toured Eiderdale township 
near Bloemfontein. Speculation is mounting about who will succeed him 

spotlight has been on Cyril 
Ramaphosa, ANC Secretary 
General, and his decision to 
contest the ANC deputy presi¬ 
dency to be vacated by Walter 
Sisulu and most likely to be 
filled by Thabo MbekL the 
First Dqputy President 

A bigger problem will be 
managing criticism of the 
ANCs failure to meet prom¬ 
ises to improve jobs and 
housing. 

Meanwhile, thousands of 
Afrikaners gathered yester¬ 
day at low-key cultural events 
across South Africa to mark 

year the anniversary wiltrbe- - 
known as the Day of National 
Reconciliation. 

Afrikaner * organisations - 
have vowed to continue^ 
recall the anniversary asibe 
Day of the Vow. The theme-,,, 
was taken up yesterday jhr : 
Eugene Terre’Blanche, leader 
of the racist Afrikaner RcsH-, - 
lance Movement (AWBJ af aY I. 
raQy in Brandfort He also.-: 
pleaded for the releas e of 25 i 
AWB members who -go:aob'; : 
trial next month ehafgedin . 
connection .with a series of 
preelection bomb blasts.;. . . . 
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Hunt firm defends 
elephant killings 

From Sam Kiley in arusha 
A TANZANIAN hunting com¬ 
pany responsible for the safa¬ 
ris in which four semi-tame 
elephant bulls were killed 
yesterday defended its actions 
and said it would do die same 
again if it got the opportunity. 
The elephants had crossed 
into Tanzania from Kenya 
where they were protected 
from hunting by law. 

Investigations by The Times 
in Arusha, the centre of Tanza¬ 
nia's hunting industry, show 
that three of the bulls were 
shot in August and October, 
by two Germans. Wags 
HiUescheid and Utz Ritmeir. 
The fourth elephant was shot 
by an American, Darrel 
Mitchell, on December 4. 

“He (Mitchell] came here 
specifically to shoot an ele¬ 
phant, and once he had done 
that he flew home. We have 
arranged to ship his trophies." 
said Peter Biabato, a director 
of Northern Hunting Enter¬ 
prises, which organized the 
$50,000 (£33,000) hunts. 

The killing of the elephants 
was legal under Tanzanian 
law but has been -condemned 
as unsporting by hunters and 
conservationists because the 

bulls, all of which had tusks 
weighing around SOlbs each, 
were used to people at Kenya’s 
Ambosefi National Park, 
where they normally Jived. 

Mr Biabato said the ele¬ 
phants “did not carry pass¬ 
ports ", and that they were as 
much Tanzania’s as Kenya’s. 
“They were of the correct size 
(with tusks of at least 1.75 
metres or 75kg (lbSlbs) per 
pair], and they were in Tanza¬ 
nia. We had a licence to shoot 
them, and there is no reason 
why we should not shoot 
others," he said. 

One of the dead elephants, 
named “REG", was shot a few 
miles inside Tanzania. North¬ 
ern Hunting Enterprises had 
established a camp along die 
frontier to shoot Amboseli’s 
big tuskers when they made 
their annual migration. The 
licences ro shoot elephant cost 
$4,000 and are only issued to 
hunters on a 21-day safari 
costing an average of $50,000. 

“1 am absolutely desperate 
about this situation. The hunt¬ 
ing season lasts until the end 
of March and we could lose all 
the big bulls in the west of 
Amboseli." said Cynthia 

Moss, who has been studying 
the elephants for two decades. 

Will Travers, director of the 
Bom Free Foundation in Brit¬ 
ain. said yesterday he was 
investigating ways to provide 
an "early warning system” so 
that elephants crossing into 
Tanzania could be more close¬ 
ly monitored by the Kenya 
Wildlife Service. 

“It’s a very big area- But 
unless we do something, the 
remaining big bulls, of which 
there are only about five, could 
be shot any day." he said.- 

The African Wildlife Foun¬ 
dation. which is handling 
millions of dollars donated by 
the American Government for 
wildlife management in Tan¬ 
zania, has launched a ten-day 
review of its projects and may 
also cut funding unless the 
Tanzanian authorities give an 
undertaking to stop elephant 
hunting in areas bordering 
Kenya, where hunting is 
banned. 

Mr Biabato said that photo¬ 
graphs and a video of the 
shootings would be used in 
promotional displays for his 
company in Germany and the 
United States next year. 

Veterans watch the memorial ceremony in Bastogne, southern Belgium, to mark the 
Second World War’s Battle of the Bulge, 50 years after Hitjer launched a last desperate 
push against Western allies. The German siege of Bastogne was lifted in December 1944 
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Chechens harbour 
romantic hope 

of British backing 
From Anatol Lieven in Grozny 

CHECHENS have a special 
way of making British corre¬ 
spondents feel guilty. 

As one Chechen fighter. 
Major Hassan Bibulatov, 
said: The Chechens are espe¬ 
cially disappointed that Eng¬ 
land has not helped us in our 
struggle for freedom, because 
our legends say that we are 
descended from the same race 
as the English, and that one 
day an English king will come 
to rule over us." 

Such legends exist among 
older Chechens, and have a 
curious ancestry, in which The 
Times played a small part. 
They seem to date to the 1830s 
when the Chechens and other 
Caucasian peoples were fight¬ 
ing against Russian conquest 
while imperial rivalry be¬ 
tween Britain and Russia was 
also growing. 

Belief in the British link was 
revived in the early 1900s 
when British engineers ar¬ 
rived to begin the development 
of the Grozny oil fields. Some 
misplaced-looking Victorian 
buildings in central Grozny 
are also their work. 

From 1830 on, the Foreign 
Office had begun to look for 
ways to encourage the Cauca¬ 
sians in their fight against 
Russia, to check Russian ex¬ 
pansion, southwards and east¬ 
wards towards the British 
empire. In a typical operation 
of its kind Lord Palmerston, 
the then Foreign Secretary, 
launched a half-hearted initia¬ 
tive using unofficial 
emissaries. 

The agents themselves, 
however, were motivated both 
by opposition to Russian inter¬ 
vention and by romantic sym¬ 
pathy for the Caucasian 
mountaineers. Some of them, 
such as David Urquhart and 
James Bell, were Scots who 
felt a Highland affinity with 
the Chechens and Circassian 
clans. 

Until the Foreign Office 
recalled him after Russian 
protests. Urquhart, a former 
British diplomat whom the 
Caucasians called Daud Bey. 
organised an operation to run 

ships to the Caucasians past 
the Russian blockade of the 
Black Sea coast The visits of 
Britons such as Urquhart 
encouraged the Caucasians to 
think both that Britain would 
one day come to their help 
with overwhelming force, and 
that an outside power such as 
Britain could help them over¬ 
come their endless internal 
divisions. 

Bell records that a Circas¬ 
sian prince told him how 
Urquhart had first inspired 
his people with the idea of 
uniting with other Caucasians 
under one government 

Among the British travellers 
was a Titties correspondent. 
J. A. Longworth. who in 1840 
published a book entitled A 
Year among the Circassians. 
In it he wrote how a chieftain 
said goodbye to him. “so then 
you are leaving us Bey. forev¬ 
er. Happily for you, you have 
a country to go to where you 
may live in peace and where 
there is no dread of the 
Muscovite. We. alas! have no 
other home to fly to: nor if we 
had, would we leave the land 
of our forefathers which Allah 
has given us, and for which it 
is our duty to." 

Chechens still talk like that 
Today President Dudayev and 
his supporters, under the in¬ 
fluence of a mixture of 
Islamisation and the West’s 
failure to support Chechen 
independence, have become 
bitterly anti-Western. 

Harder to bare than their 
hatred and contempt, howev¬ 
er, is the gratitude and emo¬ 
tion of those Chechens who 
believe that Western corre¬ 
spondents here can make a big 
differences. 

This week, an old Chechen 
in the civilian crowd confront¬ 
ing Russian tanks at 
Davydenko blessed me for my 
presence and. and embracing 
me. declared: “When you go 
back to England, telf them 
that although we Chechens do 
not want war, we have no¬ 
where to go but here and so 
today we have no choice but to 
fight and die". 

Imam Shamyl, a IMvcentury guerrilla in the North 
Caucasus who fought a brilliant 20-year campaign against 
the Tsar. A Dagestani, he wanted to unite Chechens and 
other Muslims. Russia said he was armed by Britain, a 

claim denied by him but backed by agents’ work there 

Romani antells of 
exile disillusion 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

DAN ANTAL, a Romanian 
wbo claims distant ties to 
Vlad the Im paler. spent years 
dodging the attentions of the 
Securitate secret police and 
plotting to realise his “obses¬ 
sion" by escaping to Britain. 

Yet when he stood outside 
the home of George Best his 
great hero, be felt a lifelong 
ambition become disillu¬ 
sioned reality. Antal has writ¬ 
ten Out of Rornama, a first¬ 
hand account of the paranoid 
madness of life under the late 
dictator Ceausescu, and had 
wanted to present a copy to 
the former footballer. 

“I couldn't believe it the 
house was almost derelict” he 
said. “How can a man who 
was so famous ten or so years 
ago live in a half-derelict 
house? I was too shocked, I 
couldn’t bring myself to 
knock on the door, so I just 
left the book and went away.” 

Antal is typical of many 
East Europeans who yearned 
to live in the West and then 
suffered disillusion. “England 
was my dream, my obsession. 
Imagine a bar which spends 
all its time trying to get out of 
its cage; after being let out, it 
has no reason to exist Now I 
miss my cagfe" he said. 

Antal moved to Britain in 
1990, die year after Romania's 
revolution, and is now mar¬ 
ried to an English wife, Su¬ 
san. In common with many 
others, he sees his country's 
1989 upheaval more as a coup 
than a revolution, since Presi¬ 

dent Diescu was a minister 
under Ceausescu. 

His book portrays the mad¬ 
ness of life under the 
Ceausescus as being as rich in 
comedy as it was in fear and 
misery. He describes how the 
late autumn trees in one 
Romanian town bad green- 
painted paper leaves tied to 
their brandies in honour of a 
visit from the dictator. 

He also tells how a huge 
triangular building complex 
had to be ripped down after 
completion because a large 
crane had been left inside. 
“When l was young enough 
not to be scared, we were 
laughing every day,” he said. 

One day. while be was still 
at school and after an evening 
spent in a locked and cur¬ 
tained room listening to Led 
Zeppelin. Deep Purple and 
the Rolling Stones. Antal 
says: “1 went so far as to write 
on the blackboard die three 
fateful words ‘John Lennon’ 
and ‘Freedom’. Then I drew 
the Ban the Bomb sign. 

"A few days later, the phone 
rang at home. I still remem¬ 
ber my mother's white face as 
she put the receiver down. It 
was the Securitate...” 

In London Antal says he 
feels "the guilt of being a 
survivor. Now, in a pub, 1 
think, "What am I doing here?” 
I have never been as lonely as 
1 have been in London.” 

Out of Romania is published 
by Faber at £14.99. 
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Spanish war on 
smugglers puts 

Rock under siege 
From Edward Owen in Gibraltar 

THE clatter of a helicopter 
echoed around Gibraltar be¬ 
fore dawn yesterday, breaking 
the silence that reigns over the 
Rock at night since the British 
garrison began leaving in 
1985. . 

The Spanish police are to 
blame. Under a misty moon, 
the helicopter's searchlight 
panned across the water, 
searching for launches smug¬ 
gling tobacco and drugs to the 
mainland. 

“The helicopter logged 54 
attempts by speedboats to 
land on the beach at La Linea 
and managed to stop IS," a 
spokesman for C&sar Brafta. 
the new civil governor of Cidiz 
province, said. 

Gibraltar is under virtual 
siege. As well as the helicopter 
patrols, Sehor Brana has im¬ 
posed strict border controls, 
which cause delays of up to 
seven hours, in protest at the 
failure of the Gibraltar aui 
thorities. under Joe Bossano. 
the Chief Minister, to deal 
with the smuggling. Mr 
Bossano last night bowed to 
pressure from London and 
agreed immediately to adopt 
ELI directives concerning 
money-laundering and drug- 
running. The moves coincide 
with the annual meeting be¬ 
tween Britain and Spain on 
the future of the Rock. Javier 
Solana. the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, meets Douglas 
Hurd in London on Tuesday. 

Smuggling has long been a 
tradition in Gibraltar and the 
latest allegations from Spain 

that Europe's last colony is a 
haven for contrabandistas 
and money laundering is con¬ 
sidered old hat by locals on 
both sides of the border. Yes¬ 
terday the smugglers were 
undeterred. Alongside Le Coq 
DOr. the bar overlooking the 
marina at Waterside Gardens, 
one of about 40 launches was 
being loaded with Winston 
cigarettes. Boxes of 50 cartons 
were cut in half and tied with 
string in a small warehouse, 
guarded by an Alsatian. 

Inside, an earnest young 
man counted wads of money 
after selling thousands of ciga¬ 
rettes to Spanish smugglers 
from La Linea, just the other 
side of Gibraltar’s airport 

Bossano: finally agreed 
to adopt EU directives 

runway. “The cargo has to lie 
low in the boat." a young 
Gibraltarian said “The other 
day one boat was buzzed 
really low by the helicopter. 
The Spanish police shouted: 
'Parate. llanito!' fStop, plain 
dweller’, the Spanish nick¬ 
name for the inhabitants of the 
Rock). He did not and they 
almost knocked him into the 
sea. But since they've killed 
one of our lot that way. they’re 
a bit more careful now.” 

Most vessels are Phantom 
21 speedboats, equipped with 
200hp1 outboard engines. It is a 
lucrative business: young men 
in dark glasses sport gold 
Rolexes as they fix deals on 
portable phones. 

Uniformed British customs 
officials have a prime view of 
the illicit trade from their 
harbour entrance office. But 
the tobacco enters Gibraltar 
legally, bringing the Govern¬ 
ment about £16 million this 
year, a fifth of total revenue. 
Customs officials can do noth¬ 
ing because the smugglers are 
not breaking Gibraltar law. 

However, the most em- 
barassing aspect for Britain, 
which runs Gibraltar's police 
and customs. Is that about a 
third of the launches also 
collect hashish from Morocco 
and deliver it to Spain, some of 
it finally destined for Britain. 
□ London complaint: The 
Earl of Arran, for the Govern¬ 
ment. told the Lords yesterday 
that Spain should end its 
“intolerable" frontier controls 
on the Gibraltar border. 

Go-ahead for atom smasher 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor, and Sharmila Devi in geneva 

THE world's biggest atom 
smasher was yesterday given 
the go-ahead by the Council of 
the European Laboratory for 
Particle Physics (Cem) in 
Geneva. 

Agreement came after 
France and Switzerland — 
over whose territory the huge 
machine will run — agreed to 
pay an increased share of the 
cost But to ensure that the 
cost of the machine, a large 
hadron collider (LHC), could 

be met within Cem's budget, 
the programme was stretched 
ouL 

Completion will be in 200S. 
with a first stage running by 
2004. unless America, Japan. 
Canada and other countries 
commit funds individually or 
severally to enable the earlier 
date to be met. Cem could 
afford to be relaxed about the 
timsecale because the rival 
American machines, the 
superconducting supercol¬ 

lider. has been cancelled. 
There is thus no rival in sight 
of the LHC for studies into the 
ultimate structure of matter 
and the nature of mass. 

The Cem director-general, 
Christopher Llewellyn Smith, 
said: “The decision is a major 
step for the future of high- 
energy physics and Cem." 
More than 6.000 scientists 
from around the world use 
the particle accelerators at 
Cem. 
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Suicides darken 
last days of the 
ancien regime 

The suicide of another retainer 
has further darkened the twi¬ 
light of the Mitterrand regime. 

The casualty this time was not of the 
rank of Pierre Beregovoy, the former 
Prime Minister who shot himself last 
year, or of Francois de Grossouvre, 
the presidential confidant who fol¬ 
lowed suit this year. But the hanging 
of Captain Pierre-Yves Gitezou is in its 
own way more damning for the 
Socialist President than the demise of 
his high-placed courtiers. 

Gufczou was an honourable gen¬ 
darme whose misfortune had been to 
serve in the President's “anti-terrorist 
cell". This operated from the Elysee 
Palace throughout the 19S0s as a dirty 
tricks squad that was beyond the 
control of France’s already lavish 
domestic spying agencies. Led by 
Major Christian Prouteau. a glamor¬ 
ous “super-gendarme", the Mitter¬ 
rand plumbers were bunglers of the 
Inspector Clouseau school. They were 
exposed for planting explosives and 
other evidence on Irish suspects who 
spent nine months in prison and they 
were implicated in skulduggery in 
New Caledonia. They were also 
suspected of spying on M Mitter¬ 
rand's opponents and friends. 

Proof came last year when Libera¬ 
tion published records of bugged 
telephones that belonged not to state 
enemies but to public figures includ¬ 
ing journalists, a lawyer and Carole 
BouqueL the film star. The interest in 
the actress apparently stemmed from 
her friendship with Jacques Attali. the 
former European banker who was M 
Mitterrand's policy adviser. 

The Elysfie ream" had been disband¬ 
ed amid scandal in I98S, but had 
escaped any sanction. M Prouteau 
was promoted to prefect-at-large and 
ran the security at the 1992 Olympics. 
Gilles Menage, the Mitterrand aide 
who supervised the cell, now heads 
Electricite de France, one of the top 
posts of the elite. However, with M 
Mitterrand's powers of protection 
waning, the past returned last week to 
haunt the Elysee team. An examining 
judge put M Menage, M Prouteau. a 
gendarme general, a senior counter¬ 
intelligence officer and Captain 
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Gttezou under investigation on suspi¬ 
cion of breaching the privacy law. The 
charge proved too much for Gu&zou. 
who took his own life. 

His colleagues depicted him as an 
upright soldier who could not stand 
seeing his honour Impugned. His job 
had been simply to summarise tele¬ 
phone conversations at the Inter- 
Ministerial Control Group, the unit in 
the basement of the lnvalides on the 
Left Bank that monitors telephones for 
the police intelligence service and the 
DST, the French MI5. The bugging 
centre, which inherited the sewer- 
based equipment left by the Gestapo, 
came to light in 1991 when the 
Government passed the first law to 
regulate wire-tapping. Its officers now 
legally listen in on the chatter of about 
3.000 or 4.000 telephones each year. 

Guezou is being depicted by the 
Mitterrand camp as another victim of 
vengeful judges and newspapers, 
those “dogs" whom the President said 
devoured Beregovoy. M Manage has 
blamed Le Monde for reporting the 
case and he says his own prosecution 
is scandalous. If the case comes to 
trial. M Menage says he will say 
nothing on the ground of state secrecy. 

For those who once had high hopes 
for the left-wing presidency, the bug¬ 
ging affair is another sorry comment 
on a 14-year rale that is fading away in 
the shadow of death, disease and 
scandal. A cruel swipe came this week 
from fellow socialist Jacques Delors. 
Explaining why he was renouncing 
the chance of the presidency, he said 
he had no ambition to be a “roi 
faineant", an idler king. 

□ France's official spies are nor very 
discreet these days, the DST. France's 
equivalent of MIS. has thrown open 
its doors to celebrate its 50th anniver¬ 
sary. More oddly. Gu\• Azais, the 
deputy chief of the DGSE. the foreign 
intelligence service, has joined the 
craze for pseudcwsristocraric sur¬ 
names. The official gazette says that 

from now vn he will be called Guy 
.Azais de la Garde de Ckambonas. 
Smiley would not have approved. 

“Usually I get a better idea of wtaaTs going on”. Le Monde pokes fun 
at Delore’ presidential delays and Mitterrand’s bugging scandal 

y iv tj I French industry is desperate to rape 
I jcTT. Ma il K Claude Beni the producer, accept 

learns from 
Hollywood To put it mildly, the French film 

industry does not like taking 
lessons from Hollywood, so 

there was much spluttering when it 
was learnt that the Americans had 
been allowed to wield their scissors on 
La Reine Margot. 

The film was the year’s Gallic 
flagship, which means it conformed to 
the profile of being a very long, very 
expensive, over-wrought epic of the 
costume variety starring Gerard 
Depardieu or Isabelle Adjani or 
preferably both. 

The official film carries the flag at 
Cannes: patriotic duty drives the 
citizens to see it and the critics have die 
task of struggling to find ways to avoid 
the word boring. 

When it came out in the spring of 
this year. La Reine Margot, a 117- 
million melodrama of lust, blood and 
poison starring Adjani, was so turgid 
that it made Germinal, the gruesome 
coalmine opera of last year, look like a 
romantic comedy. In addition, it lasts 
nearly three hours. 

Unbound by political correctness. 
Variety damned it at Cannes with a 
simple headline: "Bloody Margot 
Fails ro Fascinate". Since Margot has 
lost money and the heavily subsidised 

French industry is desperate to export 
Claude Beni the producer, accepted 
the demand by Miramax, the Ameri¬ 
can distributors, for a total re-ediL 
American screenings had simply put 
the audience to sleep. . 

“How dare they!" was the' first 
reaction among the auteurs of the Left 
Bank, a breed that does not even let its 
own producers touch its offspring. But 
the result of the 190 cuts and. added 
music has been so impressive that M 
Bern and Ptatrice Chgreau, the direc¬ 
tor. have swallowed their pride and 
are now singing the praises of Yankee 
know-how. 

“There is no shame in listening to 
the Americans," M Chiireau said. “His . 
true they push hard ... But their, 
cinema works and we have things to 
learn from them." .. 

Even the notoriously difficult 
Adjani, who makes a film only every 
few years, is fuD of praise, saying that 
Afargot is now “much more roman¬ 
tic”. To crown it all. fheslimmeddown 
Margot is about to be relaunched cm 
the French public. It opens on Boxing 
Day in America, where it will have tiie 
extremely rare task of competing with 
a French film that is already number 
five at the local box office,-..Luc 
Besson's The Professional ■ ' " 

However. Jacques Toubon, the 
Gaullist Culture Minister,’ is, not. 
crowing over Besson's hit.because the 
film is not only made in English and 
set in New York, but it is also a gore- 
sodden tale of serial murder that 
makes Natural Bom Killers look like 
Howard's End. 
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YOU WON’T PICK UP 
A BARGAIN LIKE THIS 

LIMITED 
CHRISTMAS OFFER 
PANASONIC J SERIES 
The Panasonic J Series is a light¬ 
weight and very stylish compact 
phone at a gift of a price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 90 mins talk-time - 20 hrs 
standby 

♦ Complete with battery and 
rapid charger 

♦ Weight approx 270g 
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Offer to Rao 
of Cabinet 

resignations 
over bribery 

. From Christopher 7><omas in Delhi 

AT LEA^T 18 Indian ministers 
have offered to resign to allow 
P. V. Narasimha Rao, die 
Prime Minister, to reshuffle 
his Cabinet and revamp his 
junior ministerial team with¬ 
out appearing to single out 
ministers tainted by corrup¬ 
tion scandals. Since ministers 
known to "have made illegal 
fortunes are defying his pri¬ 
vate exhortations to quit, it is a 
device to which he may soon 
resort 

Political corruption has 
rarely been a. big issue in 
India, since it is generally 
assumed to be rampant The 
difference this time is in the 
immense scale and brazen¬ 
ness of fraud, leading to the 
conclusion that the present 
Government is perhaps one of 
the most corrupt since inde¬ 
pendence 47 years ago. 

There was pandemonium in 
parliament this week over the 
.Government’s refusal to table 
the full report of an official 
investigation into a multi- 
billion-rupee sugar scandaL 
The administration, which is 
dearly bent on trying to 
protect ministers accused of 
taking bribes, was forced to 
compromise yesterday by de¬ 
positing the report in the 
parliamentary library. 

It is now known that a sugar 
shortage was engineered so 
that the shop price almost 
doubled, to the delight of 
sugar barons. Huge quantities 
of sugar were imported at 
high prices to overcome short- • 
ages, costing the exchequer 50 
billion rupees (£13 billion). 

The official inquiry suggests 
that Kalpanath Rai. the Food 
Minister, was principally re¬ 
sponsible. Nevertheless, he 
has refused to resign, despite a 
chorus of criticism in the press 
yesterday. 

Paradoxically, the only min¬ 
ister to quit so far has been 
A. K. Antony, the Minister for 
CivU Supplies, who has a rare 
reputation for honesty. His 
ministry was criticised for its 
handling of the sugar affair. 
Several newspapers said in 
editorials it was outrageous 
that one of the only honest 
men in the Cabinet had quit 
while the "crooks remain in 
power". 

There is also continuing 
controversy over a £770 mil¬ 
lion stock exchange fraud in 
which government funds were 
invested for personal specula¬ 
tion. Nobody has been prose¬ 
cuted, and the Central Bureau 
of Investigations has almost 
certainly been warned off at 
the highest levels, casting a 
shadow over the integrity of 
the Prime Minister's office. 

Two senior politicians. 
Rameshwar Thakur, the Ru¬ 
ral Development Minister, 
and B. Shankaranand, the 
Health Minister, have been 
linked to the stock exchange 
scandal, which surfaced last 
year. They are also resisting 
pressure to resign. The Prime 
Minister's reluctance to sack 
them reflects his fear of fur¬ 
ther dividing an already frag¬ 
mented team battered by 
election defeats and facing five 
state elections egrly next year. 

Revellers in Phnom Penh celebrate the fertility of theTonle Sap lake. But the “heart and sonTof Cambodia is under threat and the country’s food supplies are in jeopardy 

Mud and greed choke life out of Cambodian lake 
From Peter O’Sullivan and Matt Lipsey in phnom penh 

AS THOUSANDS of Cambodians 
flooded into Phnom Penh, the capi¬ 
tal to celebrate the fertility of the 
Tonle Sap lake recently, few realised 
that die unique ecosystem which 
feeds the people directly through 
fishing or indirectly through rice 
cultivation is threatened. 

The Tonle Sap river and lake 
system, referred to by Ly Kim Han, 
the nation's Director of Fisheries, as 
the “heart and soul of Cambodia", is 
a 100-mile tributary of the Mekong, 
which is also a complex and delicate 
ecosystem. 

Excessive logging and environ¬ 
mental degradation are now putting 
at risk the country's food supplies, 
which are still recovering from the 
wasted years of the Khmer Rouge- 

In a phenomenon unique to this 
tragic land, the Tonle Sap river 
defies gravity, actually flowing up¬ 
hill for six months each year. As the 
spring waters melting off the Hima¬ 
layas, coupled with the regional 
monsoon-swollen tributaries, cause 
the Mekong to expand beyond its 
capacity, the waters are sent gushing 
backwards up die Tonle Sap, to 
burst tiie banks of the lake Water 
levels rise by up to 45ft and a third of 
the country's fertile land is flooded. 
The flood waters hold life-giving 
nutrients for the paddies and a 
multitude of fish, which provide 90 
per cent of the protein in the 
Cambodian diet 

However, the harmony of the eco¬ 
system is in danger. A barrage of 

mud and debris is being washed 
from upstream, interfering with fish 
migration and the flow of fertile sift, 
and choking the life out of the river 
and lake. 

Dr Tyson Roberts, who has been 
studying die Mekong basin for 
nearly 25 years and is currently the 
United Nations Food and Agricul¬ 
ture Organisation’s consultant at 
Bangkok University, has become 
increasingly concerned. 

"This Tonle Sap site has probably 
been the largest inland fishery in the 
world.'* he said. “We're now coming 
and looking at it in a highly 
disturbed condition and trying to 
figure out what’s going on. The lake 
levels may be lower at some time this 
year than has ever happened." Khen, 

a fisherman, said: “I've been fishing 
here for ten years, but the last three 
have not been good. The quantity of 
fish has gone down remarkably. 
This is the worst year. The bigger 
fish have just disappeared." 

His boat-builder friend. Pin, com¬ 
plained: "Last year, a friend took 250 
tonnes So far this year (three 
quarters of the way through the 
season], he has only taken 20." 

As well as domestic land-clearing 
for agriculture, commercial logging 
and gem mining around Pad in, 
along the Thai-Cambodian border, 
have contributed to the disaster — 
and funded the Khmer Rouge. 
Concessions sold to Thai “business¬ 
men" earn the Khmer Rouge more 
than £78 million a year. Cambodia’s 

largely impoverished population of 
92 million, of whom 90 per cent are 
rural dwellers, are further threat¬ 
ened by nine million land mines left 
over from the country’s conflicts. The 
capital's water festival is a time to 
give thanks and hope as they 
celebrate the coming together of the 
spirits of land, sky and water. 

But the sub-text to the celebrations 
is bleak. Dr Roberts said: "The 
negative impacts may eventually 
cause the Tonle Sap lake to split into 
two sections. If dam projects in 
China, such as the l.25(Hiwgawait 
Man wan dam in Yunnan Province, 
and proposed projects in Laos are 
allowed to continue, it is neighbour¬ 
ing Cambodia that will suffer 
again" 

A 

Israelis meet to defuse storm 
over King David’s good name 

. From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

: URGENT tajks will,be held it*. 
Israel after the Sabbath ends 

. tonight in an attempt to re¬ 
solve a bizarre political crisis . 

_over King DavftL_J__ 
" The storm that erupted over 
alligations that Shimon Peres, 
the' Foreign Minister, ; slan¬ 
dered the bibfical King to a 
Knesset debate that. has 
prompted three motions of no- 
confidence against thelabour 
Govemmmt. Although the 
.Government is expected to 
scrape home with support 
from five Arab and commu¬ 
nist deputies,-Labour Party 
officials are anxious that the 
affair could have serious ef¬ 
fects on the next general 
dection-inl996 ifir succeedsiri 

.uniting the whole religious 
community against the party’s 
candidate for prime minister. 

Eli Dayan. chairman.of the 
Labour coalition which has 
only 61 members in the 120- 
seat Knesset, said: “1 think he 
was wrong. I have called on 
Mr Peres to publicly apolo¬ 
gise, but so far he has refused. 
This is a national .issue of 
great importance to a great 
many religious Jews, not only 
those regarded by some as 
extremists." Mr Dayan, the 
Israeli equivalent of Britain’s 
Chief Whip, said that he had 
called on the three religious 
parties which have tabled the 
motions to be voted on Mon- 

, day to withdraw them. 

The religious community 
has poured scorn on a public 
statement by Mr Peres that he 
did not intend to denigrate the 
King David by remarks about, 
his relationship with Bathshe- 
ba. Religious deputies have 
been infuriated by the Foreign 
Minister's implied criticism of 
David's action in sending his 
lover’s husband. Uriah, to the 
battiefront with orders that he 
be placed in a position where 
he was sure to be killed- 

The actual words used by 
Mr Peres that have caused 
sudr a national uproar were 
“Not everything that King 
David did, on the ground, on 
the rooftops, is acceptable to a 
Jew or is something I like." 
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Announcing a new world 
of hotels for the up-and-coming 

business traveller 

if you think the sky’s the BmFt for your business upside 

worldwide, we couldn't agree more. That's why 

More Europe 
Radisson and SAS hove aootod a now global hotel 

network to give you more choices 'in more places 

More World 
throughout Europe and around the world.. With 

- mor»_t(ian 300. locations-in 39 countries, from 

More To Come 
Beijing to Brussels, from Los Angeles to Kuwait, 

• we’re planning to open a new Radisson SAS 

- Hotel somewhere on-earth every l O'days. 

Radisson JM 
HOTELS WORLDWIDE 

. worldwide coll 0800 J 9.199.1 in the UPC, &0M57474 In Intend. Or call your tro«l profession^ 

esc BtJnk Hotel Vienna Bbbuu Radiuon SAS Hotel, Bnueis Ci*M Radisson SAS Hold, Bering 
' Hotel, Copenhagen ■ Radisson SAS Royal Hotel. Copenhagen • Radisson SAS' 

DbwA* RodUsan Horn!, Copenhagen • H.C. Andasen Hotel, 
fakonw Hotel, HebijAi Gcsmutf Jtodissofl SAS Hotel, Hamburg * Rodiisan SAS Hotel, 

; Copenhagen *****? Kuwait ItaftoMuteS Radusan SAS Hotel, Amsterdam NOttKT Radisson 

’7«*S Hotel, Q*,. 
SA5 Sajndmovm Hotel, Ode _ . Trondheim ■ Radisson SAS Hold, Bode • Radisson SAS Hold, Trom» 

Hotel,■*«?'‘SAS RbyoLVfcngHbtel. SteclWm • R«^ SAS Adeurfo 
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Hoy, AHemWStekhofci . ^Eson SAS Hold, Ldefi ttelK Radisson SAS Fortrtian HoM. London 
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Chinese 
coach has 

cancer 
. Hong Kong: Ma Junren, 
caachqf China’s record-break¬ 
ing women runners, has 
throat cancer, he was quoted 
yesterday as saying. 

The coach, famed for his 
rigorous methods and health 
potions made from turtle 
blood, told a newspaper here 
that doctors had ordered him 
to stop work. He also said his 
father was critically ilL (AP) 

30,000-year 
sentence urged 
Oklahoma City : A jury rec¬ 
ommended a 30.000tyear pris¬ 
on sentence for a child rapist 
but he could be.ehgflJle for pa¬ 
role in as little as 15 years. 

Charles Robinson was con¬ 
victed on six rape charges for 
an assault on a girl aged three. 
The sentence is to be consid¬ 
ered by a district judge. (AP) 

Trial wait 
Addis Ababa: After a three- 
day reading of the charges, the 
genocide trial of former Presi¬ 
dent Mengistu of Ethiopia, 
who is exiled in Zimbabwe, 
and 46 of his officials was ad¬ 
journed until March for de¬ 
fence preparations. (AFP) 

War games 
Delhi: India and China are to 
hold military exercises next 
summer along the border in 
the region of Ladakh, their 
first joint manoeuvres since 
the 1962 war. (Reuter) 

Tribe loses 
Jerusalem: The Israeli Su¬ 
preme Court has rejected an 
appeal to consider the Ibo 
tribe of Nigeria as Jews, which 
would have opened the door 
for the two-million community 
to emigrate. (AFP) 

Fujimori suit 
lima: Susana Higuchi, Peru’s 
former First Lady, said she 
planned to begin divorce pro¬ 
ceedings and ask the Vatican 
to annulher 20-year marriage 
to President Fujimori. (Reuter) 

Condom ‘plot’ 
Harare: Ruth Chinamano. a 
woman MP, told Zimbabwe's 
parliament that campaigns for 
condoms and other contracep¬ 
tives were a plot by the devel¬ 
oped nations to wipe out 
Africans. (Reuter) 

Codswallop 
Amsterdam: A fisherman who 
celebrated when told his false 
teeth lost at sea had been 
found in a cod, caught by an 
excursion organiser, was 
hoaxed — they belonged to a 
prankster’s wife. (AP) 

Peking jails nine dissidents for up to 20 years 
From Jonathan Mjrsky 

IN HONG KONG 

A COURT in Peking yesterday 
handed down the stiffest sen¬ 
tences on political dissidents 
since the Tiananmen Square 
demonstrators* were jailed. 

Nine activists were impris¬ 
oned for up to 20 years for 
“spreading. cqunter-reyqlu-_ 

tionary propaganda". They 
were among the so-called Pe¬ 
king 15, who were intending to 
distribute leaflets marking the 
1989 Tiananmen crackdown. 

In the event, all were 
arrested in 1992 before the 
anniversary. Charges against 
the remaining six activists 
were dropped- The US-based 

.Human .Rights. Watch/Asia 

said that state-run law firms 
had beat instructed not to 
defend the prisoners. More¬ 
over. in some cases, the activ¬ 
ists were illegally jailed until 
their sentencing. Chinese pre¬ 
trial detention is limited to 5^ 
months under Chinese law. 

A Peking University lec¬ 
turer.-Hu Shigea 39. received 
the heaviest sentence of 20. 

years. He founded the Liberal 
Democratic Party. “These 
sentences are appalling, hor¬ 
rific.” said Robin Munro, the 
Hong Kong representative of 
Human Rights Watch/Asia. 

“It gives the lie to the 
Western claim that economic 
reforms in. China will widen 

’ human rights. The reverse is 
.true," he said. . 

MARKED 
PRICES 

All Christmas 
decorations, lights, 

artificial trees & cards 
Help us clear the decks before Santa 

gets here - and save a seasonal 
25% on every single item! 

Huge choice! Artificial Trees 

★ Lights ★ Bead Chains 

★ Baubles ★ Garlands 
★ Angels ★ Santas ★ Suns 

* Stars ★ Gift tags 
★ Cards and many many more. 

HURRY! FIRST COME ~ 

FIRST SERVED 

Once stocks are sold, that's it! 
Come early for thepfek of the bunch! 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9AM - SPM ■ NOW OPEN SUNDAY 
ENGLAND -& WALES MOST STORES OPEN 10AM - 4PM 
SCOTLAND 9AM - SPM. TEL: OlSl 200 0200 FOR YOUR 
NEAREST TEXAS..XOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE: IF YOU FIND 
THE SAME GOODS YOU'VE PURCHASED FROM TEXAS ON SALE 
CHEAPER ELSEWHERE, WE’LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 



Unless the Prime Minister can restore unity in the Conservative Party, he cannot hope to win back the voters whoflgd at Dudley 

The Conservative Party, like 
the First Murderer in Mac¬ 
beth. has become “weary 

with disasters". There is some risk 
it will come to share his reckless¬ 
ness: “I would set my life on any 
chance, to mend it or be rid ont" 
When people have been too long 
exposed to the storm, they can come 
to regard each new disaster as 
laughable, as yet another sign of 
the malice of fortune. The Conser¬ 
vative Party is close to this giggling 
stage. “Dudley West — 20.000 — 
the biggest swing to Labour since 
1935? Bring me another whisky and 
soda” 

The scale of the Dudley West 
defeat is indeed awe-inspiring. It is 
the Niagara of by-elections. On the 
Dudley swing, in theory, no Con¬ 
servative seat would be held at a 
general election. The Canadian 
Progressive Conservatives did. in 
fact, manage to lose all but two 
seats at their last general election — 
I suspect that Huntingdon and 
Btilericay would still prove winna- 
ble and the Conservative Party 
would be left with John Major and 
Teresa Gorman in the Commons. 
But who would then be the leader? 

The pressure of disastrous by- 
elections and terrible opinion polls 
has already weakened and divided 
the party. The derision to stage an 
artificial confrontation on Euro¬ 
pean finance and throw out the 

Major slain by his own dagger 
rebels was almost suicidal Now 
the Cabinet appears to be divided 
both on the RAF transport plane 
and on a European referendum. 
When parties lose their self-confi¬ 
dence they lose their cohesion, and 
Cabinets lose their common sense. 

Boredom and resentment have 
eaten away Conservative support. 
The Labour Party has become 
much more electable. Tony Blair is 
the least frightening leader the 
Labour Party has ever had; people 
think he is a pleasant and intelli¬ 
gent man; he talks sense; he 
belongs to the postwar world. 
There is no chance of terrifying the 
electorate with a Blair bogey, in the 
way voters could be frightened by 
Michael Foot or even Neil Kinnock. 
Mr Blair is also winning a large 
part of the Liberal vote; his party 
has excellent prospects of power, 
and offers the left-of-centre govern¬ 
ment Liberals always hoped for. 

Some Conservatives think that 
Dudley West is merely a very acute 
symptom of the mid-term disease, 
and that people will vote differently 
in a general election and will feel 
better as the economic recoveiy 
develops. The more realistic view is 

Laws that 
backfire 

The best-intended legislation can go 
wrong, says James Bartholomew 

Allow me to tell you a story But several pieces of American 
about a baby and an aero- research suggest that government 
plane disaster. In 1989, a training not onlv fails. It is counrer- 

Allow me to tell you a story* 
about a baby and an aero¬ 
plane disaster. In 1989, a 

DC 10 crashed in Sioux City, killing 
111 people including a baby. This 
baby, called Evan Tsao. like others 
under the age of two. was being 
carried. Tragically. Evan might not 
have died if he had been securely 
fastened in a baby seat. 

In the outcry that followed, 
politicians, parents and consumer 
groups all demanded legislation to 
make baby seats compulsory. Ev¬ 
eryone agreed, including air crews 
and the airlines themselves. 

Legislation was planned and 
would, by now. be in force but for 
an unexpected development. A few 
academics examined the unintend¬ 
ed consequences of _ 
such legislation. 
Many couples travel- ‘Peor 
ling with babies are L 
young and short of r»nt r 
money. If these cou- P 
pies were obliged to who ( 
pay for an extra seat 
fur their baby, many mnVPf] 
would forsake air 
travel altogether and POV6TI 
go hv car. b 

Blit cars are many yyj 
times more danger- 
ous than aircraft. Far 
more people would be killed in the 
resulting car crashes than would be 
saved from death in air disasters. 
The estimate was that between five 
and ten extra people would be 
killed on the road every year. This 
would be carnage compared with 
the number of lives saved — a 
single person and not every year, 
but every five to ten years. 

In sum: legislation designed to 
save people would, in fact, have 
killed them. It would have had 
precisely the reverse effect of thar 
intended. 

This tale is useful because it 
demonstrates the potential of gov¬ 
ernment actions to have a reverse 
effect Although we are accustomed 
to the idea that laws can fail to meet 
their objectives, most people still 
assume that legislation will go 
some way. however modest, to¬ 
wards achieving what it sets out to 
do. 

Once it is recognised that this 
need not be so — that laws can 
wholly backfire — it becomes easier 
to get people to consider which 
existing laws might be suffering 
from this fatal defect. 

Take employment training. This 
is widely regarded as worthy and 
worthwhile as loving motherhood. 

‘People are 
not pawns 
who can be 

moved just as 
governments 

want' 

But several pieces of American 
research suggest that government 
training not only fails. It is counter¬ 
productive. 

The large-scale “New Chance" 
study published in June showed 
that unmarried teenagers who 
received training held down jobs 
for only nine weeks on average 
compared with II weeks for those 
who had zero training. Another 
study quoted in The New York 
Times last year showed thar those 
who enrolled in federal job training 
earned S per cent less than those 
who went without. 

The explanation offered for this is 
that the trained people developed 
exaggerated expectations and re¬ 
fused to accept low-skill jobs. 
_ What of the special 

protection for women 
£ AFC ^ work? Women in 

Britain are currently 
umc favoured by laws 

which oblige employ- 
in be 10 let them take six 

months off to have a 
USt aS baby and return after- 

■ wards to the same job. 
TientS 's reasonable to 

think that putative 
employers must react 
negatively. Certainly 
some women believe 

that employers discreetly and 
unprovably avoid taidng on 
women who look likely to have a 
child in the next year or two. So, 
again, women could be damaged 
by legislation intended to help 
them. 

The danger of a reverse effect 
does not apply only to govern¬ 
ments. In the charity business it is 
well recognised that free food can 
cause more problems than it solves. 
It can annihilate the profits of local 
farmers, who instead of being 
encouraged to plant more are 
induced to plant less. 

It can also be maintained, and 1 
certainly would argue, that 
overmighiy trade unions — such as 
in the coalmines and British Ley- 
land in former days — have 1 
destroyed the jobs they were osten¬ 
sibly meant to protect 

The fundamental truth is that 
actions have reactions. People are 
not pawns who can be moved just 
as governments or other agencies 
warn. Those who are affected twist 
and turn in pursuit of their private 
aims and ambitions. You cannot 
say “alleviate this suffering" and 
see it alleviated. Governments are 
not gods. But the effects of their 
actions can be devilish. 

that this may well be a long-term 
rejection of the Conservatives, such 
as happened in 1905,1945 and 1964, 
all of them coming after long 
periods of conservative govern¬ 
ment. The people probably mean 
what their votes say. 

There is more to it than the 
appeal of Mr Blair or discontent 
with the Tories. Wherever one 
looks in the world, one sees weak 
governments or those which have 
been repudiated or conie close to it. 
In the United States, where political 
rhythms have been close to ours for 
most of the last 50 years, the 
Democrats in 1992 captured the 
White House for the first time in 12 
years: within two years they had 
lost the House of Representatives 
for the first time in 40 years. 

The modern economy of the 
world has its winners but it also 
has many losers; the old security of 
good pay for routine management 
or production-line jobs has gone for 
ever. The redundant middle man¬ 
ager, in his 40s, may have 20 years 
of working life ahead, but with no 
prospect of ever again being paid 
the salary earned in his thirties. 
Disappointed expectations can eas¬ 

ily turn into political resentments, 
in the United States, in Canada, but 
also in Britain. Germany. France 
or Italy. Anxiety levels are very 
high, and economic change has to 
be very rapid. 

The Conservative Party is also 
suffering from the general weaken¬ 
ing of our national institutions. The 
days when Tory dinners ended 
with a toast m vintage port to 
“Church and King" may be long 
gone, but the idea of Britain as a 
loyal institutional society stiff has 
its attractions to many Conserva¬ 
tive voters. 

Both the monarchy and the 
Church of England are much 
weaker than they were when the 
Conservatives came to power. Par¬ 
liament. the sovereign democratic 
institution, has handed over many 
powers to Brussels, and has lost 

much of its self-confidence. In these 
difficult rircumstanees what should 
the Prime Minister be attempting 
to achieve? He can fairly use the 
Dudley West by-election result to 
warn Conservatives, past and 
present, of die threat of a large 
Labour majority. Many voters who 
would comfortably accept Mr Blair 
with an overall majority of 20 
would not feel so safe if Labour had 
a majority of 200. 

Yet Mr Major's big task is 
reconciliation in his own party. It is 
one of his skiffs, but he sometimes 
gets too angry to use it Unless the 
Conservative Party can retain its 
unity, it cannot win back the lost 
voters. Reconciliation would re¬ 
quire the immediate restoration — 
before Christmas — of the whip to 
the rebels, which would restore the 
Tory majority in the Commons. 
That split could and should have 
been avoided, and must not be 
allowed to degenerate into a run¬ 
ning feud in 1995. 

On Europe, reconciliation re¬ 
quires the promise of a referen¬ 
dum. at least cm major 
constitutional change or the single 
currency. If that commitment had 

been made at the time of the party 
%$££. the whole aurnnm 
would have bam nnbffid tor 
the better. Reconciliation also 
£»bringing the CHm*™ 
to the majority opinion of the party 
and the backbenchers. . . 

Such a reconciliation is not 
impossible, but. MrM«g WuM 
have to recognise that the Mms 
tricht treaty poisoned many peo¬ 
ple’s confidence in the future of the 
European Union. Now that 
jacquesDelors has decided there is 
np prospect of winning a parha- 
menrary majority in Prance fra-the 
federalist policies he would haw 
wanted to pursue as President 
there is hope for a satisfactory inter¬ 
governmental conference in 199b. 
Unless the British Government can 
unite its own supporters, the Prune 
Minister will have tittle bargaining 
power in the conference. 

After reconciliation comes renew¬ 
al. Any political party is held 
together and carried forward by the 
strength of its ideas, which form a 
sort of magnetic bottle for the 
plasma of political energy. Britain 
mav now be turning to the centre- 
left,' but the spirit of the age is stiff 

moving towards personal ijesponsi- 
biiity. if only because of theforces of 
world competition. ... 

The central theme for the British 
Conservatives should beta adapt to 
the technology and market oppor¬ 
tunities of the 1990s/ Everything 
depends on that, and the necessary 
policies are more natural to the 
Tories than to Labour. The stron¬ 
gest symbol of this' approach to 
renewal is the Hong Kong experi- 
ence. An open, personalty response 
ble, lightly-regulated, low^xpen- 
diture, low tax ecomy. with 
maximum economrc. Jreedbnk- has 
the best chance of effective compete 
tion in the modem age. ’ ‘ V 

Britain should seeh^rsdf as 
an emerging-mazkefr Mr 
Blair needs tobechaffenged 

with proposals for real.tax cuts.' 
aimed at improving effiqehcyand 
incentives. These are also die right 
ideas for Europe as a Whole a 
high-cost, high-tax. over-regulated, 
over-dependent Europe would soon 
drift down to Third World status. 

Reconciliation and-1 renewal 
would give the Conservatives at 
least some chance of1 winning the 
next election. A united party of 
modem Conservative ideas might 
stiff be beaten, but it would certain¬ 
ty elect Members of Parliament 
beyond the boundaries of Hunting-, 
don and Billericay. 

T asdun’s masterpiece is under threat because concrete is out of fashion, says Mark Girouard 

Don’t ruin the National 
I remember how, in the 

1950s. 1 would wrinkle my 
nose with disgust at the sight 
of anything Art Deco — from 

a cinema to a wireless set The 
buildings were not protected by 
listing, and many were destroyed 
or mutilated in the 1950s and 1960s, 
including, for instance, the colour¬ 
ful and inventive interiors devised 
by Oliver Bernard for the hotels 
and comer-houses of J. Lyons and 
Co. Only the flowing crystalline 
opulence of the entry to the Strand 
Palace Hotel, which used to amaze 
passers-by, was rescued by some 
enlightened curator at the V & A 
from the scrap heap to which the 
company planned to assign it 

The swing of the pendulum 
remorselessly sends styles, materi¬ 
als and colours in and out of 
fashion. Mid-Georgians found the 
red brick which their fathers fan¬ 
cied vulgar. Victorians 
anathematised what they called the 
“sham" of stucco or the “monotony" 
of brick Georgian terraces, and 
these were demolished or remod¬ 
elled by the score until their merits 
began to be rediscovered in the 
1920s. by when Victorian architec¬ 
ture was becoming “hideous". 

Cream was the fashionable col¬ 
our. and stucco buildings were 
painted cream, something which 
would have horrified Nash. The 
Crown Commissioners continue to 
paint their Nash terraces cream, 
but freehold owners of late-Geor- 
gian, or Victorian, stucco buildings 
go in for pretty colours, and the 
sober brown or grey uniform which 
the Victorians favoured only occa¬ 
sionally survives, and is thought to 
look "dismal" 

The British system of listing 
buildings is the most comprehen¬ 
sive in the world and. constricting 
though it can be. it is thanks to it 
that British towns, in particular, 
have kept what quality they have in 
the face of the steady grinding of 
commercial interests. But until the 
last few years buildings under 50 
years old were not listed (or only in 
exceptional rircumstanees). which 
means that they were at risk in 
their most vulnerable period — 
when they were almost inevitably 
out of fashion. 

A brave attempt has accordingly 
been made to look through the 
vagaries of fashion to architectural 
quality, and to list a comparatively 
small number of postwar build¬ 
ings. A 30-year-old limit is still 
general, but recent buildings can be 
listed if they are under threat. 

The exercise can run into difficul¬ 
ties. School buildings, for instance, 
were the subject of great inventive¬ 
ness and idealism in the 1950s. and 
were among the most interesting 
products of the decade, but school 

The National Theatre to remove the walkway would be an act of architectural mutilation, like chopping the comer off a pyramid 

architects were, in the main, anti¬ 
architecture in the sense that they 
set out to design flexible short-life 
buildings rather than long-life 
monuments. Protecting such build¬ 
ings seemed a denial of their 
nature, bui even so a handful have 
been listed on the reasonable 
grounds that people will study 
1950s schools, and want to experi¬ 
ence what they looked like. The National Theatre is in a 

different category: a major 
public building designed 
as a conscious work of art. 

an example of what Lutyens called 
the “high game" of architecture, as 
carefully composed as a symphony. 

, It is also vulnerable, because it is 
only beginning to climb out of the 
trough of fashion. What red brick 
was to the mid-Georgians, concrete 
is today: we don’t like it and can’t 
believe that anyone will ever like it: 
and the National Threatre is a 
hymn to concrete. We like build¬ 
ings to be pretty — and the 
National Theatre is not pretty — 
and to be gaily coloured — and the 
National Theatre is. or seems, 
drab. 

But it is powerful and dramatic: 

it has a sense of theatre as well as 
being a theatre. It exploits the 
nature of reinforced concrete and 
its cantilever potential to build up a 
consistent language of what Denys 
Lasdun calls'" “strata": concrete 
trays with boldly coffered under¬ 
sides piled up in parallel layers to 
form two pyramids, large and 
small, clustered round the prosce¬ 
nium towers of the Olivier and 
Lyttelton auditoriums. 

By the nature of cantilevering, 
the external walling between the 
rrays is non-structural, and can be 
glass, and moved in and out to 
form enclosed spaces or balconies, 
terraces and walkways looking 
towards St Paul’s. Somerset House. 
Waterloo Bridge and the river.The 
basic concept is simple, but within 
the concept the spaces, inside and 
out, are manipulated with variety 
and skill so that moving in and out 
of the building is fuff of enjoyable 
surprises. 

Listing a building is not intended 
to freeze it. however. The theatre 
suffers from practical disadvan¬ 
tages. and has changing needs. A 
difficult, but by no means impossi¬ 
ble. game has to be played — of 
dealing with practicalities without 

compromising the quality of the 
architecture. 

Bur a head-on collision has 
recently resulted between the the¬ 
atre authorities and their consul¬ 
tants. Stanton Williams, who claim 
that this is just what has been done, 
and others, including Denys 
Lasdun himself, who find some of 
the proposals architecturally disas¬ 
trous and practically unnecessary. Most controversial is 

the raised walkway 
which forms the bot¬ 
tom stratum on the 

side of Waterloo Bridge, and links 
the theatre to the bridge and the 
raised walkways of the South Bank 
which, incidentally, are returned 
and enlarged in Richard Rogers’s 
proposals. 

The theatre authorities say that 
the walkway takes light from the 
foyer and is unnecessary: Lasdun 
and others dispute this, and say 
that it is architecturally an essential 
part of the building. I am one of the 
“others", for it seems to me that 
removing the walkway is an act of 
architectural mutilation like chop¬ 
ping die comer off a pyramid. Also 
in dispute is the proposal to glaze in 

the covered porte-cochere by whk 
the theatre is entered. The theatr 
authorities see this as a useful an 
aesthetically harmless way of it 
creasing the foyer space, whil 
Lasdun and others see ir as 
destruction of his carefully workec 
out balance between inside an 
outside. 

The accepted way of dealing witl 
this kind of collision, when i 
involves a building of the impor 
tance of the National Theatre, is i 
public inquiry, at which the argu 
merits for and against can bi 
examined and weighed at relativi 
leisure. Calling an inquiry is at thi 
discretion of John Gummer, Envi 
ronment Secretary, and it is to bi 
hoped that his known admiratior 
of the Prince of Wales — who hate: 
the National Theatre — will no 
deter him. 

Public inquiries are expensive 
and unpopular with the Govern¬ 
ment; but as the Theatre moves 
back into fashion, as it inevitably 
will, there is a likelihood of an ever 
more expensive process taking 
place of returning it to its original 
form — as is currently being 
proposed at the neighbouring Festi¬ 
val Hall. 

Yule survive 
TOP MILITARY brains are en¬ 
gaged on their most testing opera¬ 
tion of the year: stopping scores of 
prime plucked turkeys going 
AWOL before Christinas. Armed 
guards will accompany convoys 
from English and German army 
depots bound for Split harbour, 
laden with 594 31b Christmas 
puddings. 5.800 mince pies. 180 
yuletide logs, 922 iced Christmas 
cakes and enough of Bernard 
Matthews’s best to sustain our 
boys in Bosnia. Nor arechipolatas. 
bacon rolls and other essentials of a 
traditional English Christmas, 
omitted. 

Once in Split, the supplies will be 
loaded onto RFA Resource, a sort of 
floating hypermarket, before dis¬ 
patch to units throughout the 
region, from Gorazde to the Maglaj 
Salient Captain Mark Somers" of 
the Scots Dragoon Guards based at 
Split says: "Obviously with food 
shortages out here, we need very 
right security. But we try to make it 
as much like an English Christmas 
as possible — and at least it should 
be a white one." After lunch — 

where senior officers traditionally 
serve the NCOs — “we all watch 
the Queen's Speech, of course, on 
satellite TV" 

Serbs may look askance at thar 
antics as they do nor celebrate 
Christmas .for another formighr, 
while the Croats will sit down to 
their traditional fish, black risotto 
and frirola Christmas dinners. 

As for that other essential pres¬ 
ence at Christmas, my military 
mole tells me; There may be 
various red-coated, white-bearded 
gentlemen, turning up around the 
place." 

• Our political leaders are surren¬ 
dering their ties to be auctioned on 
Monday in aid of CRISIS. Tony 
Blair has donated a red number 
with grey circles. John Major has 
supplied one of "four different 
colours with lots of swirls". Not. I 
trust, a particular favourite. 

Fail of the Roman Empire “He 
says he is fascinated by the licence 
arid cruelty of the Roman emper¬ 
ors. It has inspired him so much 
that he will be using some of the 
stories in his new songs. ” insisrs one 
of the guitarist's fans. 

Last laush Food tidin8s 
Xxftai iaiU&fl FRIENDS of Celia Sandvs. bi 
AS LABOUR'S votes were piling 
up in Dudley Town Hall. Michael 
Heseltine found himself required 
to address the China-Britain Trade 
Group dinner in the London Hilton 
at short notice. In less than his nor¬ 
mal sparky mood. Hezza divulged 
that, on past such occasions, he 
tended to ring Tory Central Office 
for help and would be switched 
through to the “joke" department 

"It's no good ringing up Central 
Office any more — the joke depart¬ 
ment has been closed down." he 
sighed wryly. “1 did actually uy. 
Nothing much left to laugh about, 
they told me.” 

• Ex-bdd boy Keith Richards of the 
Rolling Stones has found the ideal 
reading material between gigs on 
the Stones' “Voodoo Lounge" US 
tour: Gibbon's The Decline and 

FRIENDS of Celia Sandys, biogra¬ 
pher of her grandfather Winston 
Churchill, are in receipt of a most 
individual card this Christmas. It 
reproduces a festive sketch penned 
by young Winston in 1S9I to send to 
his mother in France. 

Apart from the delicate penman¬ 
ship. tile work lovingly displays his 
concern for his stomach, even as a 
comparative stripling of 17. for ir 
lists his idea of a perfect mehu; 
mutton broth, roast chicken with 
onions, entremets and cheese. His 
message: “With Best Wishes for 
good dinners on New Year's Eve 
and through the years." 

Galling 
A REAL chip off the old block. Car- 
fona Gall, daughter of intrepid 
newsman Sandy, is holed up in the 

French House, a hotel in Grozny. 
Chechenya. covering her first 
“war" assignment. Carly, a demon 
with the hockey stick while at St 
Mary’s Convent. Ascot recently 
graduated with an MA in interna¬ 
tional journalism from London's 
City University and caught the 
travel bug when tramping around 
Afghanistan with her father. 

Conditions in the French House 
certainly do not sound exactly 
appetising. The journalist Simon 
Sebag Monrefiore. who stayed 
there while covering events last 
summer, shudders: “It is horribly 
basic. There is electricity but no 
heating. However, it's a lot better 
than die Hotel Kafkaz, Grozny's 
only orher hotel. That doubles as 
the barracks of the President's 
bodyguard." 

• A curious turnabout in the Com¬ 
mons. Tory MP Robert Jones 
switched from sponsoring the Ener¬ 
gy Conservation Bill while a back¬ 
bencher to helping to wreck it when 
he became a minister. Now Tim 
Yeo. who opposed the Bill when 
he was a minister, is to be a 
co-sponsor. 
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AFTER DUDLEY 
The Tories risk panic Labour risks complacency 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
2 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Landslide by-election defeats have become 
such a commonplace that soon a Tory party 
chairman will be claiming victory because 
the swing against his candidate does not 
break a post-war record. Even John Major 
admitted yesterday that the drubbing at 
Dudley West was “a veiy poor result1*. 
Jeremy Hanley, the chairman, warned 
against “judging the game by the half-time 
score”. He has a point, but since the score 
today stands at roughly Labour 15, Conser¬ 
vatives 0, his panicking team will have to 
make a rapid psychological adjustment and 
rediscover some fancy footwork to have a 
strong chance of equalising in the second 
half of this Parliament 

Labour has reason to be delighted with the 
Dudley West result It was its biggest swing 
from the Conservatives since 1935. Usually 
the Liberal Democrats are the beneficiary of 
anti-Tory protest votes. This time me Labour 
candidate won in some style and the third 
party was squeezed to less than half of its 
1992 general election vote. Over-excited 
psephologists inevitably extrapolated the 
result to a general election in which the 
Conservatives won no seats at alL 
• By-elections, of course, are absolutely no 
guide to general elections, and not merely 
because a general election is still some time 
away. The critical difference is that voters 
are not being asked to choose between a 

, Conservative and a Labour Government. 
' Time and again in the past two Parliaments. 

Labour has done well at by-elections, only to 
find ftat voters were not prepared to trust it 
with the governance of the country at the- 
subsequent general election. That may yet 
be true again. The biggest danger faring 
Labour is complacency . 

Voters still have to make the leap between 
voting against the Conservatives and voting 

for Labour. Mr Blair’s determination to 
replace Cause Four of the party’s constitu¬ 
tion is an attempt to create a positive reason 
for voting Labour. Some disgruntled ac¬ 
tivists axe already using Labours huge lead 
in the polls to argue that the party does not 
need to embark upon what might be a 
bruising argument a hour its aims and 
values. But if Mr Blair is to turn poll leads 
and by-election victories into votes at the 
next general election, he cannot shirk from 
this task. For him to win, fear of a Labour 
government has to be turned into 
enthusiasm. 

It would help if the special conference on 
Clause Four, to be held in April, were to vote 
overwhelmingly for a modem replacement 
Most of the trade unions, who still wield 70 
per cent of the vote, will vote for reform. The 
constituency delegates, however, may not 
Labour Party members want to see a 
change, but the harder-line activists who 
run the local parties tend to be more 
resistant. They should be instructed fay the 
party's National Executive Committee to 
ballot their members before the conference 
and to vote according to the result 

Beyond Clause Four, Labour still needs to 
sort out its policies before the next election. 
As we have argued before. Labour's edu¬ 
cation policy is still too much in thrall to 
teachers and local councillors. Its constitu¬ 
tional reforms need detailed thought and 
persuasive argument if they are not to 
frighten voters and then mire a Labour 
government in its first year or two of office. 
Above all. Labour frontbenchers need to 
learn Mr Blairs language: to argue for the 
interests of ordinary consumers, not those of 
producers. If people vote Labour only with a 
heavy heart the Conservatives can still 
hope. • 

Share for all but Recovering missing airmen's bodies 

BRUTON’S BURDEN 
It is high time that Fine Gael’s voice was heard 

The election of Fine Gael's John Bruton as 
Taoiseach this -week ended more than a 
month of political upheaval in Dublin- Most 
observers had not expected Albert Reynolds 
to be succeeded by the man he once called 
“John Umonisr, predicting instead that 
Raima Fail's Bertie . Ahem would step into 
the preach. In practice, however,, the rift 
between Mr Reynolds and Labour’s Dick 
Spring seems to have transcended person¬ 
ality. Almost fay_ default, Mr.. Bruton, has 

The new 
necessity. 
majority of four'. Mr Spring’s long-standing 
diffaences;with Mr Briitan are no secret 
The new Taoiseach may- find some shared 
ground with his deputy leader in the 
political doctrine of European social democ¬ 
racy. But Fine Gael — which represents the 
old-fashioned rural middle class—has little 
else in common with its new coalition 
partner. Glass distinctions still count for 
more in Ireland than the detail of polity, and 
Labour is very much an urban party. Mr 
Bruton will have to work even harder than 
his Fianna Fail predecessor to preserve this 
nervous alliance. 

In its domestic policy, the new coalition 
will probably hot differ too markedly from 
the last It will strive to achieve a moderate 
balance between liberal social reform and 
fiscal probity. Though Fine Gael is on paper 
more Thatcherite than Banna Fail, Mr 
Bruton is unlikely to pursue dramatic new 
initiatives—not least because his position in 
the Dail is so vulnerable. The principal 
difference between the old regime and the 
new is that Labour has tightened its grip on 
the executive and now controls several of the 
key Cabinet portfolios. Mr Spring has 

exacted a considerable price for his 
support More important by for is the impact 
which Mr Bruton’s election will have upon 
the peace process. The pan-nationalist pact 
linking the SDLP and Sinn Fein in the North 
to the Fianna Fail-Labour coalition in the 
South has suffered a serious blow. Mr 
Bruton is for less sympathetic to the 
nationalist tradition of discreet understand¬ 
ings-and deals than his predecessor. Wiih 

^ typical arrogance Sinn Fein made clear 
*" yesterday that it was reserving judgment on 
: the new .Taoiseach. The republican move- 
. _rnem w^l doubtless seek to exploit this 

■moment of uncertainty. 
Mr Bruton, meanwhile, went out of his 

way yesterday to indicate his support for the 
peace process. The warm maimer m which 
he greeted Gerry Adams at. the Irish 
government's National Forum for Peace and 
Reconciliation was a clear signal to national¬ 
ists of his intentions. He will not allow his 
evident distaste for the republican move¬ 
ment and its methods to jeopardise the talks 
process. Sinn Fan should respond to this 
gesture with speed and humility. 

Equally, Mr Bruton's election may help to 
reassure the Unionist community that they 
are not the victims of an international 
confidence trick. The first major issue faring 
the new Taoiseach will be the completion of 
the joint framework document which will be 
launched early next year by the British and 
Irish Governments as the basis of new talks. 
His commitment to amend the Republic’s 
territorial claim to the North is certainly 
more robust than his predecessors. The 
Unionist community has high expectations 
of the new Taoiseach. After a year of Anglo- 
Irish diplomacy dominated by nationalist 
concerns, it is time that the other side was 
heard. 

LIGHTS UP FOR CHRISTMAS 
Britain’s towns beat the big cities for illumination 

■' Only eight more nights before Christmas 
v' are left to see the lights. The illuminations 

have become as much a regular part of the 
winter festivities as Santa Claus and turkey.. 
From" Japan to Jerusalem, in lands and 
towns not otherwise conspicuous for. their . 
observation of the season, the coloured lights 
have gone up. In some of the displays the 
new aluminium Christinas trees are so good 
that one cannot distinguish them from the 
real plastic ones. - - 

The original conceit of candles lighting up . 
dark fir trees was brought to Britain by our 
Hanoverian moriarchs two centuries ago. » 
Electricity and mass commerce popularised 
the display into the high streets. And now. 
though commerce is moving out from city 

centre; the Christmas fights have become 
traditional. Those stuck in jams that make 
their journey twice as long as usual tonight 

may wish that the tradition could be 
removed to run-down suburbs could use the 

traffic on the periphery of W"; ... 
There is a subsidiarity m Christmas lights 

that moves them gradually out.from *e 
centre. This year’s illuminations m Oxford 

&ol wifi be .sold on to- 
become next year's sensations m Middles- 

creating time warps m 

DomSst light Where are the Nijja Turtles . 
ofyest^^riBou^itata 

7 discount by 

toS^Tof community as moch as ns 
Sw and the local newspaper. By 

regional patriotism, every town thinks that 
its fights are more tasteful and less tacky 
than those next ter. And provincial towns 

.put on a better show these days than the 
West End of London, where the actress 
switching them on was mugged by a gang of 
women shortly afterwards. 

In America, of course, they take iDumina- 
tions to their extreme radiance. How many 
Californians does it take to Switch on the. 
Christmas lights? One to pul! the switch, 
and 28 million to share the experience. In 
New Orleans, Barbara Foundas. who runs 
the contest for. the best-fllurninated 
neighbOurhopcC fold a newly arrived couple 
who she thought were not pulling their 
watts: “I’m going to rip your hearts out while 
you’re still alive and tear you apart limb by 
limb-’’- Jennings Osborne, the eccentric 
Arkansas millionaire^ illuminates his house 
with four million red bulbs so that aircraft 
pilots see it - from ten miles away, the 
national electricity grid is disrupted, and the 
neighbours are suing him because of the 
nuisance of tourist traffic to see the lights. 

Here we have not yet reached such 
incandescent extravagance of Christmas 
light. The traffic may creep and the 
advertisements may vary in discretion. One 
town’s taste lights up another town’s 
tackiness. But the notion of lighting up the 
darkesf days of the year for the community 
has become a cheerful custom. It is more 
practical than the Yule log and more useful 
than the mistletoe. According to their lights 
the towns of Britain recognise the bright 
symbolism better than the big city. 

a cap on lottery? 
From Mr George Cope man 

Sir, Ir was Professor F. A Hayek, in 
The Road to Serfdom (1044) and later 
in The Constitution of Liberty, who 
drew attention most dramatically io 
the need for a wide spread of own¬ 
ership. if democracy is to work prop¬ 
erly. Where ownership is too nar- 
rowly-conrenrrared. as in some South 
American countries, there U no stable 
base for democracy. Hayek also 
pointed out that a reasonable spread 
of ownership helps to protect the 
Hbeny of non-owners. 

He inspired me io be one of the 
founders of the Wider Share Owner¬ 
ship Council in 195$. It is now called 
Proshare. One can now have share 
plans for the management and empl¬ 
oyees of business firms which do not 
dilute the equity of other shareholders 
at all. The shares for the plan are 
bought in and they are funded from 
incentive bonuses which are entirely 
earned. 

All this is fine for people with m 
least modest abilities and aspirations, 
but 1 see no objection to making weal¬ 
thy people out of those who do not 
strive to make big money. 

If the National Loner;' could add 
500 millionaires a year to those who 
strive for success and achieve it, or 
who inherit its results, that will be 
useful and in keeping with the spirit of 
Hayek. However, we do not need mul¬ 
ti-millionaires this way. Why not 
modify the lottery draw.‘to cap it at £1 
million? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE COPEMAN. 
Moonraker. Bans Lane, 
Marehiil, Pulborough. West Sussex. 
December 14. 

From Mr Ali Mohamed 
At-Abdulrazak 

Sir. 1 cannot understand wh> British 
people seem so spiteful of anyone win¬ 
ning £17.8 million. Instead of just 
saying “Well done", they ask for the 
lottery prize to be limited (letters. 
December 15). and some ask if it is 
moral to hand over such a large sum 
to an individual. 

' I can assure you. Sir. that if this 
occurred in Singapore everyone 
would be happv for the winner, and 
hope to be the next big winner. People 
who are not interested in winning big 
money don’t need to buy tickets. It is 
bad enough that the jackpot can only 
be rolled over three times in the space 
of four weeks. 

Dorn people realise that lotteries 
are nor meant to be fair? The odds are 
already stat3ted against the punters. I 
wiU stop purchasing any more tickets 
if the jackpot is to be restricted any 
further. 

Yours faithfully. 
A M. ALABDULRAZAK. 
76 The Droveway. Hove. East Sussex: 
December 15. 

From Mr Gershon E/lenbogen 

Sir, I support, but go further than. Mr 
Arkush (letter. December 15) in his 
cririristn of the jackpot prize in the 
lottery, and wiU myself take no part in 
it unless and until the scale of prizes is 
radically revised. 

The limitation to a maximum of 
(say) £250.000 each would amply sat¬ 
isfy the aspirations and relieve the fin¬ 
ancial stringencies of the vast maj¬ 
ority of the population, and in addi¬ 
tion to increasing tile chances of a big 
win would avoid the potentially trau¬ 
matic effects of a windfall beyond the 
dreams of avarice. 

1 am etc 
G. ELLENBOGEN. 
37 Queen’s Grove, NWS. 
December 15. 

City traffic 
From MrsJ. Aldred 

Sir. i admired George Stem's article 
on pollution and parking problems of 
our dries [Weekend. December 3; let¬ 
ters, December 10,14J. 

I have recently returned from a 
holiday in Rome where for the equi¬ 
valent of 50 pence one can travel for 
Ih hours on buses or the Metro — or 
both — switching as often as .liked 
within thel1! hours. Consequently — 
frequent buses, well supported. 

If we adopted this sensible idea our 
□ties, with bus lanes, could be trans¬ 
formed. . 

Yours sincerely. ■ 
S. ALDRED, 
Sondeslea, 
Longfield Road, Dorking, Surrey. 
December 12. 

Beginning again 
From Mr Colin Le Messurier 

Sir, Your report (December 14) of the 
sale of a draft of Churchill's "end of 
the beginning” speech leads me to ob¬ 
serve that Churchill seems - to have 
borrowed this turn of phrase from F. 
E. Smith- 

In your report (September 12.1914} 
of tite London Opera House meeting, 
which opened with an oration by 
Churchill, you recorded the future 
Lord Birkenhead declaring that he 
had “heard a pessimist say, when the 
news appeared for the moment to be 
gloomy ... This is the beginning of 
the end,’(Laughter.) He was wrong. It 
was only the end of the beginning. 
(Cheers.)" 

Yours faithfully, 
COUN LE MESSURIER. 
38 Gaviots Way, 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 

From MrB. E. Clark 

Sir, Stories of difficulties in trying to 
recover the bodies of airmen missing 
since the Second World War do not 
surprise me fCoroner in dash over 
body find", December 6). 

In 1077, as the officer in charge of the 
Special Investigation Branch of the 
RAF Police in Germany, 1 found that 
even we — the RAFs professional 
investigative body — encountered 
MoD obfuscation. 

German workmen, clearing a fast¬ 
flowing river not far from Hanover, 
had found part of the fuselage and 
wing of a Lancaster Mark m. With 
the remains were also found human 
bones. We had sufficient of the aircraft 
and iis equipment including under¬ 
carriage, radio, engine and other 
serially-numbered pahs, to be sure of 
identifying the aircraft, given access to 
wartime records, but the Air Histori¬ 
cal Branch was remarkably coy about 
releasing any information. 

Only when, through German re¬ 
cords. we were able to trace the 
shooting down of the aircraft and 
identify1 it with certainty, did the AHB 
release the required information. 

The cockpit part of the aircraft was 
not found, and the RAF pathologist 
had insufficient remains ro make 
positive identification, beyond saying 
that the remains came from three men 
and fitted the height and age param¬ 
eters of all five missing crewmen, two 
bodies having been recovered and 
buried fay the~German authorities at 
the time. The three sets of remains 
were buried with their two colleagues 
in a British war cemetery as “un¬ 
known airmen”. 

A detailed report went to the RAF 
authorities and the AHB, identifying 
the aircraft and its squadron, along 
with the target and date of the crash. 
An old lady living in a house alongside 
the river remembered with great 
precision the night and time, as the 
aircraft had taken the roof off her 
house before coming to rest partly in 
the river and partly on the road in 
front of her house. 

She remembered the bodies of two 
young sergeants with Commonwealth 
shoulder flashes lying in the road for a 
couple of days before being taken 
away for burial. She had felt great pity 
because they looked so young. 

Through her we were able to trace 
an eminent surgeon in southern Ger¬ 
many. who as a 15-year-old Luft- 
mffenhelfer had helped man the flak 
battery that shot down the aircraft He 
produced a certificate signed by 
Marshal Goering. which listed every' 
aircraft shot down by foe battery. 
Against each aircraft was recorded the 
date, time, identification markings 
and the names and disposal of bodies 
or surviving crew. 

MoD made no attempt to trace next 
of kin or to publicise foe discovery of 
the aircraft My lasting memory is one 
of obdurate secrecy, coupled with a 
desire not to let anyone know about 
foe discovery because “it might open 
up painful memories foT the families 
concerned”. 

It is good that after all these years 
MoD has been challenged over what 
is or is not in foe best interest of the 
families whose young sons died in the 
service of their country. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN CLARK, 
Thuriestone, Rossati School, 
Fleetwood. Lancashire. 
December 6. 

From Mr Brian N. D. Smith 

Sir. While conceding that the Ministry 
of Defence and I beg to differ as to our 
respective powers over foe bodies of 
crashed airmen. I wish to correct any 
impression given by your report that I 
am in favour of further exhumations. 

In my concluding remarks at the 
inquest into Sergeant Gilders’s death I 
made it plain that foe wishes of the 
family would not be conclusive in any 
decision whether to hold an inquest, 
an essential prerequisite to any ex¬ 
humation order. I also gave an indi¬ 
cation of the stringent conditions likely 
to attach to such an order. 

1 do not personally approve of such 
excavations and prompted the prose¬ 
cution of Mr Kirby in part to try to 
ensure that they were carried out rare¬ 
ly and for good reason. . 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN N. SMITH 
(Her Majesty’s Coroner for Kent 
(Ashford & Shepway District)), 
Teagues. FlimweU, 
Wadhurst, East Sussex. 
December 7. 

Toiy tribulations 
From Mr T. M. Harrington 

Sir. Mr J. W. Seabright (letter. Dec¬ 
ember Sj commends the rebel Tory 
MPs for their independence of mind. 
When, as a result of their irresponsible 
behaviour. Labour wins at foe next 
general election he may care to reflect 
that honesty would have been a better 
feature: foe honesty to stand as 
Independent candidates rather than 
claim power under the Tory banner. 
They were not elected because of their 
personal views. They were elected by 
voters who wanted a Conservative 
government 

Yours faithfully. 
T. M. HARRINGTON. 
6 Wyfold Grange Cottages. 
Wyfold. Reading. Berkshire. 

From Sir Michael Ogden, QC 

Sir. Recent events in foe Conservative 
Party show how important it is that its 
constituency associations ensure that 
short-listed candidates possess certain 
basic qualifications. Obviously, being 
sensible and level-headed is essential 
(some associations have failed in this). 
Loyalty is another requirement 

Of course, in res peer of major mat¬ 
ters of principle, a vote against one’s 
party can be laudable (the vote on pay¬ 

ing a relatively small additional sum 
to foe EU cannot be categorised as a 
major matter of principle). Otherwise, 
foe right course is to argue something 
out within the party but, if one loses, 
shut up and support foe parly; there 
can be no MP. including ministers, 
who is in favour of every aspect of a 
government's policy and this applies 
and has always applied to govern¬ 
ments of every political persuasion. 

As a Conservative, I believe that I 
am entitled to ask that Conservative 
associations choose candidates who 
are prepared to support a Conser¬ 
vative government save in the most 
exceptional rircumstances. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL OGDEN. 
2 Crown Office Row, Temple, EC4. 

From Mr Ronald Lang 

Sir. I guess that the ‘Heel-good factor" 
is likely to be Trussing amongst Con¬ 
servative members of Parliament this 
morning following the Dudley West 
election result 

Like so many others they must feel 
unappreciated and insecure. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. F. LANG. 
South view. 
The Green. Godstone, Surrey'. 
December 16. 

Socialism in Europe 
From Mr Iain Duncan Smith. MPJor 
Chingford {Conservative) 

Sir. 1 note with interest Jacques Del- 
ora’s comments that socialism had de¬ 
feated Mrs Thatcher’s brand of econo¬ 
mics (report December 9). For those of 
us who live in the real world, com¬ 
ments like those do not surprise — 
they.simply amaze. Even such a blink¬ 
ered socialist and European inter- 
ventionalist as Jacques Defers must 
know that there is not one shred of evi¬ 
dence to support his assertion, rather 
the contrary. 

All around Europe, socialist govern¬ 
ments foDowing the policies Defers 
believes in have huge levels of borrow¬ 
ing and vast and rising levels of unem¬ 
ployment. A glance at Spain, which 
followed the Defers blueprint, is 
enough to convince one of the absur¬ 
dity of his words. With around 22.1 per 
cent unemployment and 35 per cent 
youth unemployment, it is no wonder 

that the conservative opposition regu¬ 
larly talk the language of free markets 
and deregulated work forces. 

M Defers and other socialists 
should lift their eyes up from their 
overprotected, overregulated obses¬ 
sions and look at the rest of the world, 
which is busy following foe lead that 
Lady Thatcher and foe Conservative 
Government have given over the last 
15 years. While he talks in his elitist 
way about the “grandeur of politics", 
people across Europe are screaming 
for jobs. 

It is not the case that Lady Thatcher 
or John Major’s reforms have been de¬ 
feated. but rather socialism in Europe 
that is being bypassed by a dynamic 
and global free-trading world. 

France should be breathing a sigh of 
relief that he has decided not to stand 
for the presidency. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAIN DUNCAN SMITH, 
House of Commons. 
December 12. 

Cleveland concern 
From the Leader of Middlesbrough 
Borough Council 

Sir, Contrary to the claims of Lords 
Bancroft. Rodgers and Crafoome (let¬ 
ter. December 8), there is ample, un¬ 
equivocal evidence indicating strong 
public support for the formation of 
four unitary district councils in Cleve¬ 
land. 

The most recent MORI poll to 
which they allude, commissioned-fay 
Cleveland County Council, showed 
that throughout the review area 38 per 
cent of respondents favoured foe 
change to four unitary districts, 
against 22 per cent favouring the 
Teesside/Hartlepool alternative can¬ 
vassed by the county council and their 

lordships, and 16 per cent for other 
options inducting foe status quo. The 
same poll showed that 44 per cent of 
respondents felt there was a need to 
change the current system against 25 
per cent who did not 

The result of the MORI poll was 
consistent with all earlier independent 
surveys of public opinion and foe 
independent research commissioned 
by foe four districts and the county. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. CARR. Leader, 
Middlesbrough Borough Council. 
PO Box 99A, Municipal Buildings, 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 071-782 5046. 

The gospel truth 
about anoraks 
From Mrs Dawn Cunningham 

Sir, I see from Monday’s paper that 
you set an end-of-year essay for your 
two leading (and parallel) columnists. 
Matthew Parris and William Rees- 
Mogg: "Discuss foe state of Britain 
today with particular reference to 
Eastern Europe. Oh, and Matthew, 
you must be positive, and William, 
just do one of your ‘End-of-dvilisa- 
tion-as-we-know-it-mentioning-Som- 
erser articles.” 

So dutifully they set to work, Mat- 
foew enthusiastically: “An English 
friend telephoned me from Moscow. ’I 
had forgotten’, he said. *what a civil, 
safe, friendly, decent orderly little 
country England is’whilst william 
groaned: "Walking through foe centre 
of London one might feel oneself to be 
behind the old Iron Curtain, watching 
the drawn faces, foe grey complex¬ 
ions, the cheap clothes.” 

By way of explanation William in¬ 
stances “men and women dressed in 
bulging anoraks” and “a clergyman 
wearing bottle-green corduroy trou¬ 
sers”, whilst Matthew applauds an 
Underground train full of literate 
commuters. 

And which of your thought-provok¬ 
ing columnists are we to believe? In 
my case foe choice was easy; as a 
provincial bookworm and occasional 
anorak-wearer, I was immensely re¬ 
lieved to learn that anoraks are stfll 
worn in the capitaL The absence of 
corpses in the streets (at least in 
comparison to Moscow) was also en¬ 
couraging. 

1 will therefore embrace the gospel 
according to Matthew, those tidings of 
comfort and joy on the lips of every 
green-corduroyed clergyman, ana 
cast aside William’s weary jeremiad, 
notwithstanding foe provenance of 
foe Austrian school of economists 
which he cites helpfully, forecasting 
the next recession. 

1 look forward to more stimulating 
and diametrically opposed articles 
side by side next week. What about 
"Whifoer/Wither Cricklewood?" by 
Alan Coren and Simon Jenkins? 

Yours sincerely. 
DAWN CUNNINGHAM. 
5 Trinity Parade. Frame. Somerset 
December 13. 

From Mr A. L Wheatley 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg fails to un¬ 
derstand how foe other half lives. The 
reason why people are wearing what 
to him are “cheap clothes” is that, for 
good or bad, the majority of foe pop¬ 
ulation prefer nowadays to wear in¬ 
formal and practical clothes rather 
than the sort of wear which, presum¬ 
ably. Lord Rees-Mogg wears. Indeed 
lord Rees-Mogg might be surprised 
how much they can cost 

Yours faithfully, 
A L WHEATLEY. 
2 Sherrard Mead. Church Road. 
Shaw. Newbury, Berkshire. 
December 12. 

From Mr John Ette 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg makes some 
very interesting observations of key 
economic indicators. 

There is a well established eco¬ 
nomic theory that the wearing of an¬ 
oraks on buses, at home, in bed. in¬ 
deed all foe time, increases in direct 
proportion to VAT on fueL At present 
the monthly statistics are seasonally 
adjusted to take account of stockpiling 
of supplies by Euro-sceptics planning 
to emigrate to Norway. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. ETTE, 
Beavers House, Peppard Lane, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
December 12. 

Gambian tourism 
From the Undersecretary of State, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Sir. David Pudsey writes (letter. Dec¬ 
ember 15) about problems caused to 
the Gambian tourist industry by For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Office travel 
advice. 

It is our judgment that the safety of 
British tourists in The Gambia is at 
risk from the unstable internal pol¬ 
itical situation which, in recent 
months, has seen a coup, a counter¬ 
coup and other disturbances. There 
are no political motives behind our 
travel advice. 

Nor is it intended to nanny — we 
are seeking to ensure that holiday¬ 
makers have fair and objective in¬ 
formation about a possible holiday 
destination on which they can then 
make, their own judgment. We have 
an obligation to inform British 
holidaymakers about the risks. 

Yours etc, 
TONY BALDRY. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
King Charles Street SW1. 

One rate for the job 
From Mr Henry Russell 

Sir. British Gas would do well to take 
notice of the relative pay scales (report 
and letter. December 16) during the 
building of foe Parthenon. 

I read (B. M. Fielderi, Conservation 
of Historic Building# that “the archi¬ 
tect and sculptor... the free men. the 
freed men and foe slaves all received 
foe same wage of one drachma a day. 
and produced a masterpiece”. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY RUSSELL, 
Lqt Maty f&rmhouse, 
Wind rush, Buribrd, Oxfordshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
DecenUxr Ifc Mrs Margorie 
Thomas. (Chairman, National 
Ffederation of Women's Institutes' 
National Markets Sub-Committee) 
was received by The Queen. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 16:77ie Prince of Wales 
this morning visited the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 
Victoria Street. London SW1. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 16: The Princess of 
Wales. Patron. Headway National 

Head Injuries Association, this 
afternoon attended a Luncheon at 
the London Hilton. Park Lane. 
London Wl. 

Mrs James Lonsdale was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 16: The Princess Mar- 
gam, Countess of Snowdon, Presi¬ 
dent, The Royal Ballet, this 
afternoon attended the Kenneth 
MacMillan Choreographic Com¬ 
petition at the Rxjyal Ballet School. 
White Ledge, Richmond Park. 

The Countess Alexandra of Tu¬ 
nis was in attendance. 

Royal engagements 
Today 
The Duke of York will attend the 
recommissioning of Queen Eliza¬ 
beth 2 at Southampton Docks at 
noon. 
Tomorrow 
The Duke of Kent wfll attend a 
carol service given by the Hereford 
Choral Society, in the Cathedral 
Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and Ethelbert, Hereford, at 6 JO. 

Luncheon 
Lord SooJsty of Swafibam Prior 
Lord Souls by of Swaflham Prior 
was the host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the House of Lords to 
mark the 60th anniversary of 
Dame Olga U varov qualifying as a 
veterinary surgeon. She was pre¬ 
sented with an engraved glass to 
mark the occasion. 

Conversazione 
Mr Gerald Geddes, President of 
The Institute of Marine Engineers, 
and Mrs Geddes were the hosts at 
the annual conversazione held 
yesterday at Grosvenor House. 

Antiquaries 
of London 
The Earl of Perth has been admit¬ 
ted as a Fellow honoris causa of 
the Society of Antiquaries of 
London at a meeting on December 
15. 

Institute of Marine 
Engineers 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of the Institute of Marine 
Engineers and are entitled to use 
the designs lory letters FTMarE: 
Mr S Chatzigrigoris, Mr D H 
Fumeaux. MrTOM Hebner, Mr 
Ka Fu Cheung. Mr Kin Kwong Li, 
Mr N J B Morrison. Mr J A 
Ohuruogu, Cdr T J Russell. RN. 
Mr K Sen. and Mr G P Voronin. 

latest wills 
Anthony Louis Level Coke. 6th 
Eart of Leicester, of Pfettenberg, 
South Africa, left estate in England 
and Wales valued at £66.418 net 
Lieutenant Colonel Lord Douglas 
Claude Alexander Gordon, of 
Stockbridge. Hampshire, former 
soldier, innkeeper and antiques 
dealer, a Page of Honour to King 
George V, and later a member of 
the Queen's Bodyguard for Scot¬ 
land (Royal Company of Archers) 
left estate valued at E438J53 net 
Rear Admiral Sir Hugh Pendrei 
Jankm. of Batcombe. Shepton 
Mallet Somerset Flag Officer of 
Royal Yachts and Captain of HM 
Yacht Britannia from 1975 until 
1981. left estate valued at E267.853 
net 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mrs Diana Gillian Aldington, of 
Henley on Thames. Oxfordshire 
£2269.206. 
Mrs Winifred Maud Bostack. of 
Ashford. Middlesex_£2,138,926. 

Weekend anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Prince Rupert, royalist 
commander in the Civil War. 
Prague. 1619; Domenico Cimarosa. 
composer. Naples. 1749; Sir 
Humphry1 Davy, inventor of the 
miners’ safety lamp. Penzance. 
I77& John Greenleaf Whittier, 
poet Haverhill. Massachusetts, 
1807; Jules de Gonoourt. diarist. 
Paris. 1830; Ford Madox Ford, 
novelist and critic. Merton. Surrey. 
1873; VV.L Mackenzie King. Prime 
Minister of Canada 1921-26.1926- 
JO and I935-4S. Berlin. Ontario, 
1874. 
DEATHS: Simon Bolivar, "Liber¬ 
ator of South America, Santa 
Marta. Colombia, 1830: William 
Thomson. 1st Baron Kelvin, physi¬ 
cist. Largs. Strathclyde. 1907; 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, phy¬ 
sician and advocate of women’s 
rights to practise medicine, 
Aldeburgh. 1917: Sir Bernard 
S pi Is bury. pathologist London. 
1947; Dorothy L. Sayers, detective 
novelist essayist and translator, 
Witham, Essex, 1957: Harold Holt 
Prime Minister of Australia 1966- 
67, drowned off Portsea. Victoria, 
1967. 
The first powered Bight was 
achieved by the Wright brothers in 
the Kitty Hawk, at Kill Devil HilL 
North Carolina, 1903. 
The battle of the River Plate: the 
Graf Spee was scuttled off Monte¬ 
video. 1939. 
The closure of the Suez Canal 

resulted in petrol rationing. 1956. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Charles Wesley, 
preacher and hymn writer, 
Epworth, Lincolnshire. 1707; Jo¬ 
seph Grimaldi, down. London. 
1779; Abraham Viktor Rydberg, 
philosopher and poet Jflkoping. 
Sweden. IS3& Edward Mac- 
Dowell, composer. New York. 
1861; Hector Hugo Munro fSakil, 
writer, Akyab, Burma. 1870; Sir 
Joseph John Thomson, physicist 
Nobel laureate 1906, Manchester, 
1856: Francis Thompson, poet 
Preston, 1859; Paul Klee, painter. 
Berne, 1879; Betty Grable. actress, 
St Louis. Missouri. 1916: Prince 
William of Gloucester. Barnet 
Hertfordshire. 1941. 

DEATHS: Antonio Stradivari, vi¬ 
olin maker, Cremona, Italy. 1737: 
Alexander Adam, educator. Edin¬ 
burgh. 1809: Thomas Dunham 
Whitaker, topographer, Black¬ 
burn. 1821; Jean Baptiste de La¬ 
marck, naturalist Paris, 1829; 
Samuel Rogers, poet London. 
1855; Sir Richard Owen, biologist, 
Newtown. Powys. 1858; Sir John 
Alcock, a vial or, killed in an air 
crash. CottewartL France, 1919; 
Robert Tyre (Bobby) Janes, golfer, 
Atlanta. Georgia, 1971. 
America officially abolished slav¬ 
ery with the ratification of the 13th 
Amendment 1865. 
“Piltdown Man" was discovered 
by Charles Dawson. Sussex. 1912. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Today 
Mr Peter Blackburn, chairman. 
Nestle UK, 54; Dame Mary Cart¬ 
wright former Mistress. Girton 
College. Cambridge, 94; Professor 
Mark Casson, economist 49; Mr 
Christopher Cazenore, actor, 49; 
Viscount Davmtry. 73; Lord de 
Villiers, S3; Lord Gtenamara, CH, 
82; Mr Bernard HilL actor. 50; 
Miss Gwendolen Kirby- former 
matron. Great Ormond St Hos¬ 
pital for Sick Children, 83; the Hon 
Dominic Lawson, Editor, The 
Spectator. 38; Lord McFadzean, 
KT. 91; Mr Tom Mayer, electronic 
engineer, 66; Mr Kerry Packer, 
chairman. Australian publishing 
and broadcasting companies. 57; 
Sir Leonard Poach, chairman, 
Police Complaints Authority. 62; 
Mr Robert Robinson, broadcaster, 
67; Mr D-A.G. Smith, Head¬ 
master. Bradford Grammar 
School. 60; Mr Tbmmy Steele, 
aaor and singer. 58; Professor 
WAC. Stewart former Vice- 
Chancellor. Kede University. 79; 
Baroness Strange, 66; Mr Cedi 
Walker, MP. 70. 

Tomorrow 
Field Marshal Lord BramaQ, KG, 
71; Miss Frances Crook, director. 
Howard League for Ratal Reform. 
42: Mr David Crossland, chair¬ 
man, Aiitouzs, 48: Lieuienant- 
Gommander I.E. Fraser, VG 74; 
Mr Christopher Fry. dramatist 87; 
Pamela Lady Harlech. 60; Profes¬ 
sor MJ. Harrison, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor and Director. Wolver¬ 
hampton University, 53; Miss 
Rosemary Leach, actress. 59; Mr 
Geoffrey Lofthouse, MP. 69; Lord 
Merlyn-Rees, 74; Mr J.C.S. Mott 
civil engineer, 6& Mr Albert Pacey. 
director general. National Crim¬ 
inal Intelligence Service, 56; Miss 
Annette Page, ballerina, 62: Dr 
Joyce Reynolds. Roman historian, 
76; Mr Keith Richard, Rolling 
Stones’ guitarist 51; Lord Roberts 
of Woidingham. 84; Miss Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicarfo. tennis player. 23; 
the Earl of Shrewsbury, 42: Mr 
Steven Spielberg, film maker. 47: 
Mr Joe Wade, trade unionist. 75; 
the Right Rev R.K Williamson. 
Bishop of Southwark, 62; Mr W.H. 
Yates, senior partner, Knight 
Frank and Rutley, 59. 

Appointment 
Sir John Weston to be UK Perma¬ 
nent Representative to the United 
Nations at New York and UK 
Representative on the Security 
Council in succession to Sir David 
Hartnay who will be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service. Sir John 
will hold the personal rank of 
Ambassador. 

Richard John, the newly appointed director of the Prince of Wales's Institute of 
Architecture, at the institute’s headquarters in Gloucester Gate, Regent's Pant, 

London. Mr John, 27. is an historian and Fellow of Merton College, Oxford 

Greek square named 
after archaeologist 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

A GREEK square is to be 
named after the British prehis¬ 
toric archaeologist Eric Higgs, 
who died in 1976. The dedica¬ 
tion, in Ioannina, capital of the 
mountainous northwestern 
province of Epirus, commem¬ 
orates Higgs'S pioneering 
work in documenting the 
Palaeolithic occupation of the 
region in the 1960s, when little 
was known about the period 
anywhere in the Balkans or 
Aegean. 

Higgs came late to archaeol¬ 
ogy. after a career in industry 
and then hill farming in 
Wales, in his forties he devel¬ 
oped an interest in archaeolo¬ 
gy, and especially in the 
origins of agriculture. A diplo¬ 
ma course at Cambridge led to 
a staff position there under 
Professor (now Sir) Grahame 
Clark, and Higgs began a 
series of expeditions to the 
Mediterranean borderlands 
in search of the Old Stone Age. 

the time he started his 
surveys in Epirus in 1962, the 
physical hardships he im¬ 

posed were as notorious as the 
charm with which he kept his 
volunteers working on a 
sparse diet in the heat. 

The two caves of Aspro- 
chaliko and Kastritsa. with 
occupations spanning the last 
30,000 years of the Ice Age. 
and the surface sites on the 
“red beds” of Kokkinopilos, 
gave Greece a prehistory six 
times longer than it had 
previously possessed. While 
Higgs died before most of the 
work could be published in 
more than preliminary form, 
his reputation will now live in 
the streets of Ioannina. 

The Ioannina municipality 
said that a square in the old 
part of the town, dominated by 
die great fortress of Ali Pasha, 
would be the most appropriate 
locale, and “Piateia Eric 
Higgs” will be dedicated soon. 
Mrs Helen Higgs said that 
her husband had enjoyed 
working in Epirus because, as 
a former sheep farmer, he had 
felt in tune with die rhythms of 
rural life there. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Stephen Ferns. Chaplain. 
Van MOdert and Trevelyan Col¬ 
leges. University of Durham: to be 
Priest-in-charge, Norton St Mary 
(Durham). 
The Rev John Good, Rector, 
Exminster and Kenn. and Rural 
Dean of Kenn: to be Rector. 
Axminster Team Ministry 
(Exeter). 
The Ven Kenneth Good. Arch¬ 
deacon of Richmond (Ripon): to be 
also Chairman of the Diocesan 
Board of Ministry and Training. 
The Rev Charles Gorton. Curate. 
St Cuthbert. Miles Platting and 
The Apostles: to be Priest-in- 
charge. St George the Martyr, 
Abbey Hey (Manchester). 
The Rev Alison Harrisoo. Officiat¬ 
ing Minister, within the plurality 
of Cockfidd and Lynesado to be 
Priest-in-charge. St £bba, 
Ebchester (w Christ Church, Low 
Westwood) (Duiham). 
The Rev Keith Harrison. Vicar, 
Hey, and Area Dean of 
Saddleworth (Manchester): to be 
Chaplain of St Paul’s, Athens w St 
Peter's. Kifissia. Greece (Europe). 
The Rev Brian Hartley. Priest-in- 
charge. St Stephen and All Mar¬ 
tyrs. Lowermoar. Oldham: now 
Team Vicar, East Famworth and 
Kearsley Team Ministry 
(Manchester). 
The Rev Erika Howard. Curate 
(NSM). Shoreham Old and 
Shoreham New. now Curate. 
Kingston Bud (Chichester). 

Forthcoming 
marriages it 

Major P.R-Beagle 
and Miss ILL Head 
The oigageanent is armouncea 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Beagle, of London, and 
Roberta, only daughter of Lteu ten- 
amColonel and Mrs Michael 
Head, of Winchester. 

Mr D.L Carstensen 
and Mrs CA. Under , 
The engagement is anwnmrea 
between David Lars, son of Mr 
and Mrs Kaj Carstensen, of 
Nanrwich. Cheshire, and Christine 
Ann, daughter of Mrs Jun® 
Beaman. ofNewport, Shropshire. 

Mr J.V. Crater 
and Miss S.A. Ashbnrton- 
Dtraning _ 
The mgagement is announcea 
between James, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs George Crater, of 
FamhiD. near Skipton, West York¬ 
shire, and Suzanne Arlene, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Rowan 
Ashburton-Dunning. of 
Marcham, Oxfordshire. 
Mr AJ. Frew 
and Miss CM.F. Oliver 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew James, sot of Mr 
and Mrs WS. Frew, of 
Dundonald, Ayrshire, and Cicely 
Mary Fraser, elder daughter of 
Group Captain and Mrs J.O.W. 
Oliver, of Hayfing Island, 
Hampshire. 
Mr A. S. Jones 
and Miss I. Caboti Figueroa 
The engaganem is announced 
between Adam, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Nigel Jones, of Greens 
Norton. Northamptonshire, and 
Imma. younger daughter of Serior 
and Seflora Caboti. of Uavaneres. 
Barcelona. 
MrT.C KtrpBineen 
and Miss V.E. Rice 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy. son of the hue 
Canon F.G. Kerr-Dineen and of 
Mrs Kerr-Dineen. of Cocking. 
West Sussex, and Valerie, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr RJ. Rice and of 
Mrs Rice, of Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
Mr P.H. Rosen 
and Miss A.S. Bacon 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of the late 
Caiman Rosen and of Mrs Loma 
Rosen, of Huff. Yorkshire, and 
Annette, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Anthony P.C. Bacon, of 
Bournemouth. Dorset 
Mr S J. Rundcfl 
and Miss RA. Jenkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon John, son of Mrs 
Margaret Runddl and the late 
Canon Geoffrey Runddl. of 
Harbury. Warwickshire, arid Bar¬ 
bara Ann. daughter of Canon and 
Mrs Eric Jenkins, of Liverpool, 

Mr DJL Price 
and Miss C. Noteutt 
Hie engagement is announced 
betwmr David Robert, son of Mr 
and Mrs Nfidiad Price, drf New¬ 
port, Shropshire, and Caroline 
jane, daTt£hteT of Mr Charles 
Notcutt. of Woodbridge, Suffolk, 
and Mrs Angeia Flemiag-Brown, 
of Hartstead, Suffolk. 
Mr P.Le M. Sinclair 
and Miss CPA Bdk . . 
The engagement is. announced 
between Philip, younger sen of Sir 
Ian and Lady Sinclair, of 
Chfthuret Wert Sussex, and Cath¬ 
erine, only daughter of the late Dr 
Trevor BeQt and of Mis Christine 
Bdk. of Wtediurefa-on-Thames. 
Oxfordshire- 
Mar D. Tilton-Brown - 
and Mias K.E. Rowlands 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, only son of 
Commander and Mrs H.E- 
Tatton-Brown, of West Cbker. 
Somerset, and Kate, younger 
daughter of Mrs GilL Rowlands, of 
HeswalL Wirral, and of the late 
Mr David Rowlands. 

Marriages 
Mr H.G. Dander 
and Miss A-C- Ferranti 
A service of Messing was bdd on 
Thursday, December 15, at St 
Simcm Zelotes, Mflner Street 
London. SW3, after the marriage 
of Mr Guy Dennier to Miss 
Arabella Ferrand. The Hod 
Charles Hartord-Hamond was 
best man. 
Mr M.B. Garton-Sprenger 
and Miss CD. Jeans 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, December 10. 1994. at the 
Church of St Michael and All 
Angels. Inkpen, Berkshire, of Mr 
Michael B. Garton-Sprenger, onljWj 
son of Mr and Mrs Ben Ganon- - 
Sprenger. of Hartford, Cheshire, 
to Miss Clare D. Jeans, eldest 
daughter of the late Rev R. Jeans 
and of Mrs Jeans, of Donhead. 
Wiltshire. The Rev CCS. Neill 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Mr Richard A. 
Jeans, was attended by Olivia and 
Ptirtia Hibbert Mr John Symes 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Morewood House and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Australia. 

Election 
Middle Tempi* 
Mr Justice Waterhouse has been 
elected Treasurer for 1995 and Mr 
M.D. Sherrard Deputy Treasurer. 

Church services tomorrow 
Fourth Sunday in Advent 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL' 9 MP: 9.15 HC: 
11 Choral Euch. Coll Reft (Howells), avc Marla 
(CorczyckI): 2 Shoppers Serivce: 4 Choral E. 
Responses (Sanders). Ave marls Stella 
(Monteverdi). Dr K Higgs. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: CollegeGreen 7.40 M; 
8 HC 10 Choral Euch. The Gloucester Mass 
(Shephard), A Virgin's Cradle Hymn (Rubbra): 
AjOChonu E. Responses (Byrd). Siamoni (n G. 
Rorate caell (ByrdL Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.30 M; II 
S Euch. Schubert in g. people look east. Rev d 
Marriott; 3.15 E. Responses (Smith). Tone II 
solemn and Darke In F; 6 JO Compline. Rev R 
Symon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: IOJO S EuCti, A 
virgin unspotted. Jackson In G. Ange)us ad 
vlrglnem (Carter). Toccata In D minor (Reger). 
Archdeacon D Turn ball. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAE; 7JO MP: 8 HC 
930 Euch, Rev j Jones: l MS S Euch. Mlssa 
slmplldias. avb Maria (Parsons);6Choral E.O 
Radix Jesse. Responses (Tomkins), Dixit Maria 
(Hasted. Canon B Thompson. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8 HC tO 
Choral M. Sumslon in B flat (Herbert). Canon 
MRees; 11 JO Choral Euch. Rejoice In the Lord. 
Jackson In G: 3 JO. 6 JO Carol Service. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M, 
Responses (Tomkins). Jackson In G. Hail 
Queen of Heaven (Bureon). Rl Rev E Knapp- 
Flshen 11 S Euch. Schubert In G. There Is no 
rose Uouben), Rev canon Douglas Rhymes; 5 
E; 6 Cathedral Carol Sendee. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP; 8 C IOJO 
Euch, Mass for five voices lEfyiti). The Angel 
Gabriel (Basque Noel). Gabriel's message does 
away (Hone). Mrs M Sedgwick; 5-20 E. 
Gabriel's message (Hone), Responses (Rose). 
Hymn to the virgin (Britten). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: S HC: 10 M. 
Benedldtc In a (Harrtsi. There Is no rose 
uouben). Rev m Parker 11.15 HC. Missa 
Christ! (Leighton). Tantura ergo sacramenrum Eurunei. canon R Coppln; 3J0 E, O Radix 

«e. Miirrill In E. Rejoice In the Lord alwoy: 
430 Christmas Tree Lighting and Crib 
blessing. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC: IOJO S Euch. 
Mlssa sine nomine (Taverner), salve vtrgo 
(Frye): 3.45 E. Pieces (Rutter), o Radix Jesse. 
Howells in E. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 MP. IOJO 

S Euch. Darke In E. The Lamb (Tavener), 
Canon J Clarke; 4 Carol Service. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L: 8. 12.30 HC; 
930 S Euch. Mlssa de Angelts and Darke in P. 
Canon J Nurser: it.IS M. Benediciie in D 
minor (Marshal)). Benedlctus in B flat 
(Santera). The angel Gabriel (Basque Caroll; 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 1030S Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis iWaJton). Advent prose OJovdt, O 
Living bread (Whitlock). The ChanceUor 3J0 
E. Responses (Leighton). Faux bourdon Service 
(Wills). A hymn to the virgin (Britten). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 7.30 M: 8. 12.15 H 
Euch, Rev Boon-Hor Khoo; 9 Euch. RwJ Court; 
l) S Euch. Kyrte (Palestrina). Stanford tnC&F, 
Rejoice in the Lord alway: 3.30 Choral E. 
Stanford in A. La demur colei et exultet terra 
(Byrdk 6J0 Euch. (radio broadcast). 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRALS.45 MP: 9 HC 
IOJO S Euch. Leighton In D. Archdeacon of 
Rochdale: 6 JO E. Noble In B minor.The Dean. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL: 8. Canon P 
Strange: 930. Oldroyd in D. A maiden most 
genUe. Canon P Strange; 6. f sing of a maiden. 
Responses (Ayleward). Stanford in G. There Is 
no rose Uouben). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 Euch: II 
Choral Euch. Mlssa Orbls factor (Plalnsong). 
Hymne a la vieree (VlUette). The Angel Gabriel 
(Basque Noel), The Provosn 3 Carol Service. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9 M; 10 S Euch. 
Blessed are the pure tn bean (Walford Davies). 
Darke in E. 1 sutg of a maiden (Herf ley): 6 E. 
Responses lAyleward). Second service rrhls Is 
the record or John (Gibbons). The Dean. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.45 S Euch. M ls» 
Brevis (Wills), verily verily I say unto you 
(Tallis), ven R Acworth:) I JO M. Holroyd in D. 
Awake us Lord and hasten (Bach); 3 E. Carolus 
Andreas Faux bourdon. Hosanna to the son of 
David (Gibbons). Rev p de N Lucas. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 M, 
Responses (Tallis). Benedictte (Batten). Alma 
redemptoris mater (Medieval Carol). Canon o 
Gray: ii.ts Abbey Euch Kyrie. (Old hall 
manuscript). Of a rose sine we (Medieval 
Carol), Advent Prose, Sanctus & Benedlctus 

desuper (Byrd). Ave marls Stella (Toumemlre); 
330 Carol service. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 735 M; IOJO S 
Euch. Messe SolenneUe (Ylerne). Canon 
Walken 3 JO E. Responses (Smith). ST John* 
Service (Hendrlej. cantique de Jean Racine 
fFaure). 
YORK MINSTER: S. 8.45 HC; I0S Euch. Utarw 
(Loosemorei. Mass ter four voices (Byrd), Rev R 
Hockley: ll JO M. Responses (Jackson). 
Jackson in G; 4 E. Bairsiow In D, This Is cite 
record of John (Gibbons). Rev LStanbriOge. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 8 HC II 
Choral Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). This Is 
Ore record of John (Gibbons), canon H Lloyd: 
3J0 Choral E. Stanford In G, Responses 
(Avleward). I waited for the Lord 
(Mendelssohn). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL Southwait 8, t a 
6 LM: 11 JO SM. Rev A Barron. 4 Carol Service. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh; 8.10 MS 
A HC. Missa Brevis (Berkeley}. The Minister, 
11 JO MS. Hymn to Mother of God (Tavener], 
Rev Dr J P Newell: 6 Lessons and Carols: 8 ES. 
Rev j Cuttibertsoa. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8. 1130 HC, 
Missa Brwls (Palestrina). Rorate coell desuper 
(Byrd): IOJO M. Ashdeld In F. Stanford In c. 
Rev Canon P PlUongton; 3.15 E. Dyson In F, 
Fantasia on Christinas Carols (Vaughan 
williams). Rev j Halliburton. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 HC 9.40 
SC: 11 Choral Euch. Missa Ave Jesu (Oldroyd). 
Hymn A la Vlerge (VUlene). I sing of a maid 
(Hadley). The Provost: 6.30 University Carol 
service. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Strew. Wl: 8.5.15 LM; 
1030 mp. 11 HM. Mlssa Iste Conlessor 
(Palestrina). Ave Maria (Parsons). Rev E Wallen 
6 E&B. The Shon Sevtce (Gibbons). Ave Maria 
(Stravinsky). The vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place, wt: 9 C; 11. Rev c 
Hobbs: 6 JO Rev Dr J Siou. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: 11. 
Mass ter fourvolces (Tallis). The crown of roses 
(Tchaikovsky). The holy hand (Turner). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC: 10 
Children’s Service: 11 M. Caribbean Jubilate 

rryesi. Agnus Del (Power), Canon A Harvey; 3 (Kelly). Rejoice In the Lord alway (Bedford). Rev 
ES for men's voices (Mundyj. canlte tube In PElw; 12.15 HC: 6 Service o( Nine Lessons and 
Sion (HandD. Rev g WooKendcn: 630 ES. Rev Carols. 
Canon E James. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL7.8.9,12. 530. 
7 At: IOJO SM. Mlssa Ave marts steUa 
(Victoria). Ave Maria (Bruckner). Rorate caell 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Carden. WC2:11.1S.6J0. Rev Stanley 
Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl:730. 8.30. 10. 12.15. FTM 

Beanie, 4.15. 6.15 LM; II HM. Mlssa In 
Adventu (Haydn). Puer natus in Bethlehem 
(Scheldt), vertram Caro ischtrog: 5. Advent 
Medftanon with Christmas, Messiah (Handel). 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brora Dio n 
Road. 5W7: 9 HC. Mr T Peek: 11 Cbriffingle 
Service. Mr T stflwell: 5, 7jo carols. Rev S 
Millar 4 Rev N GumbeL 

-THE ORATORY. Brampton Road, SW7: 7. 8, 9. 
10. 11 M. Mlssa Ave marls strella (Victoria. 
Rorate caell desuper (Byrd).' 1230. 4JO. 7 M: 
330 V-& B. vent vent Eramanuei (Gregorian 
Chant). ^ ' 
WESLEYS CHAPEL aw Road. EC2:9A5 HC;. 
11 MS.RevPHulme7JChristlngieservice.- - 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWi: 11.630. Rev Dr RTudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham SL EC2. 11 Choral HC. Rev Dr J 
Fullga. 7 v. Hera und Mund and Tat und 
Leben (Bach). Slehe tch will meinen Engel 
sendeo. Dr P Webb. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smtthfleld. 
ECl: 9 HC; 11 M A HC. Short Service (Byrd). Ne 
dmeas Maria (viciarta). Preb M Shrewsbury; 
6 JO Festival or Nine Lessons and Carols. 
ST BRIDE’S. Fleet Street. EC4: 11. Lloyd in B 
flaL Oldrovd In D, Tbls Is the record or John ' 
(Gibbons);'6-30. Festival of Nine lessons and 
carols. Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11. Carol Service. St 
Christophers Fellowship. 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street swi: 11. 6 JO Lessons for Carols 
for Christmas. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, Ely Place: II SM, Miss* 
Rotate caell de super (Haydn). Rorate caell 
(HandD. voluntary In C minor (Kosclngrave). 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. W1:8J0 HC 
11 S Euch. Coll Reg (Howells). Here O my Lord 
(Whitlock). The Rector. 6 Sendee or Nine 
Lessons with Carols. 
ST JAMES’S. Sussex Gardens. WZ: 8 HC IOJO 
S Eucta, Mass for Bve voices (Byrd), Magnificat 
(Gibbons), Mr D Fisher 6 Carol Service. 
ST LUKE'S. Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12.15 HC 10.30 S 
Eurfh. The Lamb (Tavener), Rev G Beauchamp: 
6J0 service of Nine Lessons. 
ST MARK’S. Regents Park Rd. NWi: 8 HC: 
9.45 Family cTTlS Euch ft Baptism. Rev T 
Devonshire Jones; 3 JO Ffesrivai or Lessons and 
Carols. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWI: II S 
Euch. Mlssa O Magnum Mysterium (Vtnorla). 

This Is the record of John (Gibbons); Rev P 
Ferguson. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2:8 HC 9AS 
Euch. Rev j pridmore; 11 JO visitors:) Z-30HC, 
Rev w Ratcbfoid; 2A5 Chinese, Rev G Lee; 6JO 
ES. Rev B Schunemann 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington. 
WS: 8.12JOHC9JO Euch.RevFCeiH: P.J5 
Choral M. Rev F Cell); 6JO Service of Nine 
lessons and Carols. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWI: 9.9.45,7 LM; 
11 HM. Ave Maria (Palestrina), canon G Reid; 
6 EftB. 
ST MARY-TH&VIRGIN. Primrose HDh 8 HC 

- IOJO Euch. Mass lPtatesong). o Marta nuuer 
grarlae. There is no rose of such virtue 
Uoubert), Rev s Webster: 6 Carol Service. 
ST MAKYLEBONE. Marylebone Road. Wl: 8 
HC; ) l Choral Each. Mass for three voices 
(Ubert). Ecce con dpi es(HandJ);6J0 Festival of 
Nine Lessons ft Carols. 
ST PAULS. WO ton Place. SWlr 8.9 HC 11 S 
Euch. Short Service (Tallis), Bell Anthem 
(Purcell), This Is the record of John (Gibbons). 
Rev c Courtanid. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square, swi: ll. Mass for 
four voices (Byrd). Rejoice lathe lord alway. ET 
j Younger 6 JO Service of Lessons and Carols. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCUIA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC ll Christmas 
carol Service. Dean of The Chapels Royal. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James's palace: 8JO HC 
11.15 Festival Service of Lessons and Carols. 
Canon G Jones. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 11 
M. Benedictte Dyson InP. r. Smart In F. This Is 
the record of John (Gibbons): 3J0 carol 
Service. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South AUdfey Street, 
wi: 8.15 HC 11 S Euch. Mlssa PapaeMarmO 
(Palestrina), v id ere miraculum fTulls). Wachet 
Auf (Bach), Rev s Hobbs. 
QUEX1VS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2: 11, 
service of Lessons and Carols. 
THE TEMPLE' 
11.15 MP.Sum_ 
Paul; 3 Carol Service. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. SWj: 
ll-o Festival of Lessons and Carols: 12 Choral 
HC. 
ROYAL . NAVAL COLLEGE CHANEL, 
Greenwich, SE10:11 S Euch; a Great 4 mighty 
wonder (PraewriusL Christ was bom on 
Christmas Day (Arr. will cocks). The Chapiate. 

0: 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HC: 
i MP. Sumslon In B Oat Ireland In C Rev J 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
Yet you must h«Wct«« to 

laKh. fli nr on pour foanda- 
noo3 and never to be 
dtstodgetf from the hone 
ottered hi the oaapd you 
accepted. 
OutoMiana 1 : S3 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

COOKE - To UHv (o4e FtekO 
and Gordon, on December 
llto 1994. a son. John 
Jackson CtnacWD 

GEE - On December 13m. » 
The Wrmmm HcnottaL to 
Sude data KOfihmu) and 
Jmnw. A darDiiB danaWer. 

GRIFFITHS - an November 
29m. to Carol and OHver. a 
eon. George Hubert WBttam. 

HAMILTON - To Garry and 

Australia, a eon. Thomas 
boro 4m 

: (Mm and 
Westndnater HomttaL 

HARPfSI - On Dernhwr 
12th, at The WemngUn 
HospttaL to Peuv Mid Mck. 
a son. Alexander Henry 

JOHNSON - On Decembar 
8m. to Carole (n6e 
Landinge) and Rtchard. a 
daughter Ln> AUoe. a stater 
for Tham. 

KEITH - On December Xlth tn 
Connection, u&a. To G8Be 
(n8e Stewart-Moora) and 
Murray. a daughter. 
Rosemary Clare, a sister for 
Emily and Freddie. 

UZXDEU - On December 
14UL at SL George’s 
HospttaL to Victoria (n£e 
JoOjO and Charles, a 
daughter. Frances. 

LYNNE - On DeoetBbcr 12m. 
to Nkxna Cnfe Saray) and 
Wimara. a arm. Frederick 
Wttttam 

BIRTHS 

LVU - On DeoamCicr 14m at 
The Portland HospOaL to 
Jam Wharton and Rear Urn. 
thdr first son. Ottver. 
Weighing In at 91n lOazUt 

MASSEY - On 8th December, 
st St. Mary* London, to 
Mwgaret (nte Huwaitti) and 
Roger, a aim. Edward Artbar 

- On December 
14th. to Anne (nte HoTO and 
David, a danghler. SooMe 
Vtotoria. 

SACK - On 13m December 
1994. in Epsom Sonar, to 
Caroline (nte CMtto) and 
David, a daughter. Hannah 

SUHPtOSS - On Decembar 
l2Bk to The WeRtotoon 
HoatotaL to EHaMb (nte 
Weaver) and Jonathan, a 
daosMcr. Jam stem. 

WAKE - On tsm December, 
to Ktohertne and Edward, a 

Wat - On 8m November to 
Christine (nte Jeaktaa) and 
Wtntam. a daughter. Rose 
victoria Brarwm, adored 
sMter tor James and Thomas. 

DEATHS 

BORTHWICX - On Daconber 
ism. PWride John. 
peacefully at Ms heme Te 
Whanga. Masterton. New 
Zealand aged 87. Husband or 
me late Nan. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new telephone somber for Birth, Mxnuge 

md Death arwnsirmnmanlc y 

•71 782 7272 or En 071 782 7827 

DEATHS 

- On lRh 
Docambs-1994 peacefully In 
hospital to Gbemsduan. 
Margaret Wallace aged 9a 

by cremation at CheOaOunt 

CPeggy) Glynn nte _ 
Beloved widow or Or Eric 
Ottmn. loving mother of Eric 

HARROP - On 16th 
December. Betty of CMndng 
Norton, aged 81 yearn. 
Btotogy Mtatrees. TUdm HaB 
School . 1968-1976. No 
□own. DonaBww to The 
Woodland Trust. Autumn 
Para. Grantham. Limn MS31 
6LL Enquiries to Sale & San. 
Tri. (0608) 644112. 

PMIWHMD - nn 
December ism procrfoNy 
Duncan modle aged 87 
yearaJDearty loved tnrihand 
o t June, and Esther of 
Catriona. James and Anna, 
and grandtaihB-. Funeral on 
December zOm to St 
Qoimb Ghofth. 
AabwMMd. BwiaMw at I 
12 noon. I 

DEATHS 

■MGZEK - At borne In 
EdlnbmTiU on Decembei 
lltb 1994. General 
Stantattrw Macmk. A eolsmn 
Requiem Mass wSI be held 
on Wednesday December 
21st at ll.OOam to SL 
Mary's ■CathedraL 
Broutouon StrML Edtnlmrab 
and ftmeral -mereatter to the 
1st Potlsb Armoured 
Dtvtsion Cemetery. Breda. 
Holland tor Burial at 11am 
on Friday 23rd December. 
General Macaek wm be 
received boo the Cathedral 

630pm. No flowen please 
but IT destoed dotations may 
be sent to E. Rymaaawski 
Esq. 27. Hale Gdns. London 
W3 9SG for the First Polish 
Annum nd Dtvtrion. The 
MoeannenL Warsaw. 
(Qieques to IsL PUbh 
Armoured Dtvtaftm. The 
MontnMnULRLP. 

_ - Dr. Rum 
Evelyn MHE. FFA. RCS. 
suddenly to home on tom 
December. Dearly loved w»e 
or the We Leonard, very 
dear mother or Charles and 
Mary, much loved moDMr- 
Maw. grandmother and 
Oreal ■grandmother. Benrloe 

Westminster Bridge Read. 
%1. on Wednesday 21st 
December at 12 noon, 
followed by cremation to 
Sooth London Crematorium. 
Rowan Road. SWI 6. 
Flowers or draialKuts tor 
Friends or Vellore c/o 
Yeatnun ft Son. Ftinoii 
Dmoora. 364 Norwood 
Road. SE27 9AA. 

RUTTON - Gooff, aged 70. on 
Decembei' leth after a tong 
oouraoms stn«gle aoabwt 
ameer. Beloved husband or 
Betty and Mho- of Alton 
eat Andrew. Modi loved 
sranaad of nggy. EuBy. 
JonaBian and also u 
Ctohwme. Alex. Sarah. 
Michael and Rebecca. We oH 
love and miss you. mania tor 
ati the good tune*. Sendee or 
Thanks tor Geoff^i BCe. al AD 
Saints Pepoard. on Thursday 
22nd Dacamber to 2. poo. 
fondly nowers only, and 
donattona to Sue Ryder. 
NettiebecL 

DEATHS 

(Bed an i(9h 
December 1994. He vm be 
cremated without service or 
ceremony and without any 
gathering together of any 
Und Ot relations or friends. 

Peecenatp in 
Aberdeen, on Wednesday 
December 14th 1994. 
Ronald Arttnr Baxter mu. 
CPU. FRCGP. of Latte. 
Wester Ross. A dear 
husband, lamer, father-in- 
law and 
Funtral private. 

Pnidaicr Antoha- On me 
14th Decetobor. to The Royal 
Marsden HctobL beloved 
mother of AnBva. EDte and 

(and Self-Styled PresMem of 
the Beastly Grannies 
Aaaoctotlon): Drama Teadw 
and loyal friend to many. 
Thanks to The Marsden for 
the wondtofMI cere on 
Herder Ward. Private 
cremation. Afl wetcocne mt e 
Service of ThankagMna 
Thursday 22nd December 
UXanL Si James's 
Nortanda. Addison Avemse. 
London W||, Family 
flowers only. donaCCns If 
deatred Bo Leagiw of Frioidf. 
Royal Maradea HetriM, 
FuBucn Road. London SW3. 

SHBWRP-CfMm - On 
|»h December, peacefully al 
Oak Tree Nursing Hume. 
AIM. Maine widow of 
MUtuto and motha-or GBea. 
June and James. Cremation 
Service laoonm Wednesday 
2m December to York 
Crematorium, family only. 
Sendee or Thanksgiving, at 
2.00pm Brandshv Onnb, 
also on Wednesday 21*1 
December. 

DEATHS 

aramON - On December 
ltnx. peacefully In HospttaL 
formerly oTCMchestor. Mary 
beloved wife or the mte LL 
Colonel Bernard Boleahaw 
SdrUtton Royal Entfneen. 
dear mothm- of Richard, 
daughter-in-law Qsrotyn and 
grandson Jamie. Service and 

(Btriuenbend) Centre Qmci 
Wednesday Decanter 21at 
to 930am. No flowers. 
Donations, if desired, for 
Friends of CHcbester 
Cathedral may be sent c/o 
Henry Norman F/D. The 
Cross. Neston. Soum Wlmu. 
L64 9UB. Tet 061 336 4184 

Amendment Remembrance 
Sendee Now 12.1 Sum 
Monday December l9Qi St 
Manrs Church. Cadogan 
Street. London SW3. 

- On 1401 
December 1994. Hamah 
Elizabeth (Nande) deariy 
loved mother of David and 
Goitn. and a much loved 
Nana. Funeral service to 

on 21st Decanter « 1pm. 
AB eoaolrtes c/o JJ Allen. 
Ftmeral Dkectors. Scumoor 
Road. Bounusmidh. TeL 
0202 765766. 

SIUART-UHOanvOOD - 
On 14m December 1994. 
John Bernard, husband or 
Valerie. Funeral service to 
Putney Vale Creniatorfagu. 
at 4.15pm on Monday 19tb 
December 1994. 

WBae-PIM)88ER - Mkhad 
died on the 21st Novesnbcr 
1994. peanrflifly to Ida home 
In Uganda. Mrtiad Ctomtoty 
ot Warham. Breton. 
Hereford, wen tented MOT 
Ms home on S5rd November 1994 to the presence of some 
260 to ids friends and 
neMmours. 

IN MEMORIAL- 
PRIVATE 

in loving and 
memory to beloved Oaten 

flk«). suddenly on 
18th 1989. 

■Loving Shepherd to tby 
sheen, keep bint Lord m 
safely keep, nothing con tby 
power with stand, none nm 
Pluck Mm from Ms band'. 
Sadly mtsaed by Ms who 
Loofe. me Brnuf-Davles 
famtty. to mother, brother, 
ststera and nephews. 

HOLMES - John. <Bed 17m 
Dswfer 1985. A loved son 
to Geo and Marie. 

sn i keYS - in proud and 
taring memory to Rabin 
Edmond. CoctaOi Royal 
Navy DSC. Also to John 
Daren. LteuL K.O-8-B. 
attached Noj2 Onmmonuo 
killed m action to stefly 
1943. AIM to Btamd 
Henry. Fight Lieutenant 
RAF. DFC. shot down over 
the Ghanbel 1944. 

_«* °a5*> hS 
Dummaar. Tto day on to 
100m urfhoay. SaCBy mtsaed 
ter Ms family. 

PHILLIPS - Alfred Al_ 
December 16th 1989. My 
beloved boaband. you Bve 
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OBITUARIES 

LIEUT-COMMANDER GEORGE GRAHAM 
lientenanK^onuoander George 

Graham, DSC and two Bars, 
MBE, destroyer captain and farm 

manager, died on December 4 
aged 75. He was bora on August 

24,1919. 

GEORGE GRAHAM'S eventful sea¬ 
going career began unremarkably 
enough as a Merchant Navy cadet in 
the British India line. Graduating 
from the training ship Worcester in 
1937, he saw much of the Fax East in 
the SS Devon and SS Dunera, also 
taking the opportunity to join the Royal 
Naval Reserve. 

This ensured that at the outbreak of 
war he would be rapidly recruited His 
first experience of action was as a sub¬ 
lieutenant in May 1940 when his ship, 
the destroyer Gallant. took part in the 
Dunkirk evacuations. The Gallant 
was. one of 41 destroyers in that 
operation, of which six were sunk and 
12 damaged Although the evacuation 
is remembered for the role played by 
the brave “little ships", it is neverthe¬ 
less the case that the bigger naval 
destroyers rescued more than 96.000 
soldiers. On May 29, in company with 
two others. Gallant was attacked by a 
large force of dive-bombers and die 
underwater shock of a near-miss put 
her out of action. 

Probably because of his Merchant 
Navy expertise, Graham was appoint¬ 
ed to the fast and modem naval supply 
ship. Breconshire which bore a 
charmed life running fuel to Malta 
from Alexandria and in other convoy 
operations. But by March 1942 Axis 
opposition was making things tough in 
the eastern Mediterranean; it was only 
the brilliant tactics of Admiral Sir 
Philip Vian’s cruisers in fending off a 
vastly superior Italian force at the 
Battle of Sirte which allowed the 
Breconshire and others to reach Malta 
with desperately needed supplies. But 
the Breconshire was damaged by 
aircraft eight miles from harbour and 
was eventually beached in the bay at 
Marsaxlokk, most of her cargo being 

Connie Kay, jazz 
drummer, died in New 
York on November 30 

aged 67. He was bora in 
Tuduthocv New York, on 

April 27,1927. 

“WHETHER he is playing the 
finger cymbals, or accompa¬ 
nying the bhies" wrote the 
jazz critic Martin Williams, 
“Connie Kay shows a combi¬ 
nation of disciplined musi¬ 
cianship and expressiveness 
that jazz has'rarely seen." It 
was this very combination 
that made Kay die .perfect 
choice to play drams in the 
Modem Jazz Quartet, when 
the group’s original drummer, 
Kenny Clarice, left in February 
1955. 

The job in one of the most 
popular and successful of all 
jazz groups lasted, with a few 
interruptions, for the rest of 
Kays fife. The MJQ created a 
distinctive brand of jazz cham¬ 
ber music in which subtlety of 
sound supplanted loudness. 
and where-an almost classical 
use of fugue and counterpoint 
was married to eloquent im¬ 
provisation and a compulsive 
sense of swing. 

Kay’s drumming migrated 
perfectly with the ambitions of 
the MJQ’s pianist. John Lewis, 
to take the band into the 
concert hall (out of the jazz 
club circuit) and to play for 
audiences who came to listen, 
not simply to have a good 
time. Kay’s style was minimal- 

Iosl Graham, who had already re¬ 
ceived a mention in dispatches and 
was stfll only a sub-lieutenant, was 
awarded his first DSC for his gallant¬ 
ry. skill and seamanship. 

After a period working under a hail 
of bombs for the Sea Transport Officer 
in Malta. Graham returned home to 
join foe destroyer Echo, which soon 
returned to the Mediterranean theatre. 
During operations preparatory to the 
landings in Sicily in July 1943, Echo 
and another destroyer, flex, found and 
sank the Italian submarine Nereide off 
the toe of Italy. As the anti-submarine 
control officer, Graham was awarded 
a bar to his DSC 

In September 1943 Echo was part of 
the escort at the surrender of the major 
warships of the Italian fleet and their 
internment at Malta. The Italian 
surrender provided an opportunity 
radically to ' improve foe strategic 
balance in the Dodecanese islands and 
in the Aegean but because of the robust 
German reaction, the British were 
unable to hdd on to the islands of Kos, 
Leros and Samos which they had 

invaded. Desperate measures were 
taken to reinforce: on one occasion the 
war correspondent 1* Maryland Gan¬ 
der recorded that “it was crazy to 
expect a destroyer to enter the enclosed 
harbour at Leros. by night and less 
than 25 miles from foe Goman airfied 
at KOs". 

This destroyer was Echo, which 
landed further troops and lifted out 
Marsland Gander. For his work 
during this period, Graham received a 
second mention in dispatches. 

During his time on board. Graham 
rose to second-in-command and then 
captain of the Echo. In April 1944 she 
was loaned to the Greek Navy and 
Graham returned home for a well- 
earned rest and to stand by as second- 
in-command of the new destroyer 
Cavendish, built at John Brown’s yard 
in Glasgow. Cavendish arrived in the 
Far East too late to -take part in the 
Pacific war, but was employed finding 
and collecting Allied prisoners of war. 
On January 10. 1945, Graham trans¬ 
ferred to foe Royal Navy, was promot¬ 
ed to lieutenant-commander and took 
command of Cavendish until her 
reduction to reserve in 1946. 

He was subsequently given com¬ 
mand of foe destroyers Savage and 
Zephyr in the Home Fleet. In 1946 he 
married Audrey Deigbton MacDon¬ 
ald, a Wren whom he had met before 
foe war in 1939. 

Seconded on loan service to the 
Royal New Zealand Navy, he took 
HMNZS Hawea (formerly the Loch 
class frigate Lock Eck) out to New 
Zealand, paying visits to remote depen¬ 
dencies and attending upon Queen 
Salote o! Tonga. 

During the Korean War, New 
Zealand supported the United Nations' 
maritime campaign by maintaining 
two frigates permanently on station. 
Graham took command of the Rotoiti 
(formerly HMS Loch Katrine) in 
January 1952 and was heavily occupied 
in the support of military operations on 
foe west coast of the Korean peninsula. 
This involved clandestine landings by 

CONNIE KAY 

Connie Kay drumming with the Modem Jazz Quartet 

ist as effective in its use of 
space and silence as in foe 
formidable technical ability he 
showed in his rare solos. He 
soughtto extend foe timbres of 
foe conventional drum kit by 
adding other percussion in¬ 
struments. and this gave foe 
quartet an extraordinary 
Tange of expressive possibilir 
ties alongside Milt Jackson’s 
vibraharp, Lewis’s piano, and 
the bass of Percy Heath. 

English audiences wiD re¬ 
member with affection Kay* 
solo feature Sasha’s March, 
included in foe MJQ’s 1987 
Bath festival concert, rebroad¬ 
cast last year by Radio 3. 

Kay was bom Conrad Hen¬ 
ry Kimon, of West Indian 
parents. He started piano 
lessons at the age of six, but 
four years later had taught 
himself drums, and by his 
early teens he was playing 

with a band led by the 
saxophonist Fats Noel. Soon 
he was working with foe 
pianist Sir Charles Thomp¬ 
son, before becoming a regu¬ 
lar drummer (aged only 17) at 
Minton’s Playhouse in New 
York where he worked with 
Miles Davis among others. 

He toured with rhythm and 
blues shows but came firmly 
to foe attention of the jazz 
public when he joined Lester 
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small parties at night, bombardment 
of land targets and duels with Chinese 
shore batteries. So effective was his co¬ 
operation with United States forces 
that Graham was made a member of 
the Legion of Merit with permission to 
wear the decoration in British uniform. 
He was also awarded his third DSC in 
May 1953 for distinguished service in 
Korean waters. 

Humdrum appointments at a naval 
air station in Northern Ireland and the 
naval barracks at St Angelo in Malta 
were followed in 1958 by loan service 
with foe Royal Malayan Navy for two 
years, first as Operations Officer in 
Singapore and then in charge of 
operations, plans and intelligence in 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaya had been 
independent since 1957 and was feeling 
its way towards a Malaysian federa¬ 
tion; this led to questions of sovereign¬ 
ty and internal subversion. For his 
work in these posts, Graham was 
appointed MBE and awarded foe 
Malayan decoration Pingaf Khidmat 
BerbaktL 

After three years with the reserve 
fleet, he retired from the Navy in 1964 
to pursue his ambition to become a 
farmer. This required a return to 
school at the National College of 
Agriculture at Dorchester and the 
pursuit of posts advertised in foe 
Farmers’ Weekly, until he eventually , 
found a niche in Kent for eight years as 
foe farm manager for Robin Leigh- j 

Pemberton, afterwards Governor of 
the Bank of England. Graham and his 
wife subsequently ran their own small¬ 
holding near Ashford. 

His final career, in which he 
continued until 1981. was as a second 
mate and part-time navigator for 
Sealink cross-Channel ferries. He was 
a man of such conspicuous modesty 
that his many decorations and his 
numerous and successful warship 
commands were never allowed to 
interfere with these perhaps more 
mundane duties. 

He is survived by his wife Audrey 
and foeir son and daughter. 

Young. He recorded with Stan 
Getz and Coleman Hawkins. 
The MJQ had been created by 
John Lewis and Milt Jackson 
in 1952 from foe rhythm 
section of Dizzy Gillespie'S big 
band, with Ray Brown on bass 
and Kenny Clarke on drums- 
Percy Heath replaced Brown 
later that year and by 1955, 
when Clarke left, it had creat¬ 
ed its own niche as one of the 
most widely popular jazz 
groups around. 

Kay was the perfect replace¬ 
ment. for Clarke, not only 
musically but in his demean¬ 
our. A tall, dignified man, he 
helped to bring the required 
air of hushed solemnity to foe 
MJQ’s visual image as well as • 
a complexity of rhythms to its 
music. 

Spending almost forty years 
with the same group is virtual¬ 
ly unparalleled in jazz history. 
Milt Jackson said of Kay; “It 
got so we could breathe togeth¬ 
er. After you’ve rehearsed 
three or four times a day. five 
days a week, you get like that 
I can guess what colour shirt 
he’s going to come walking in 
the room with.” 

During foe group’s few 
years apart, Kay was not idle, 
playing with Benny Goodman 
and Tommy Flanagan, as well 
as taking a residency at Eddie 
Condon’s Dixieland dub in 
New York. He had enjoyed a 
varied freelance career in any 
event, so that even while 
working with the MJQ he 
played on records by musi- ' 
dans as different as Paul 
Desmond. Cannonball 
Adderiey and Van Morrison. j 

Because of Us longevity and 
popularity, the Modem Jazz 
Quartet has tended to be 
overlooked by jazz critics. 
Kay's understated contribu¬ 
tion in particular is often 
equated with the idea that they 
had said all they had to say 
many years ago. But while he 
admitted that some of the 
youthful fires had dimmed, 
Kay often went on record 
pointing out the extraordinary 
range of their work, from film 
scores to ballets, plus a pun¬ 
ishing schedule of concerts, 
and boasting that within all 
this “no one m the group ever 
plays the same thing twice”. 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons. 

THE VERY REV 
JOHN WADDINGTON 

The Very Rev John 
Waddington. MBE ID. 

Provost of Bury St 
Edmonds, 1958*76, died 

on November 23 aged 84. 
He was bora on February 

10.1910. 

JOHN WADDINGTON was 
a dignitary of the Anglican 
Church built very much in foe 
classic mould. If there is a 
division in foe Church of 
England — as there used to be 
in foe public schools and foe 
universities — between “heart¬ 
ies” and “arties". then Wad- 
dington belonged very much 
to the hearties'wing. 

Some of his happiest years 
were spent as an Army chap¬ 
lain. He joined the Territorial 
Army in 1935, served through¬ 
out foe Second World War 
mainly in the Middle East and 
Italy, being twice mentioned 
in dispatches, rising to be a 
deputy assistant chaplain gen¬ 
eral and being appointed 
MBE in 1945. Even when foe 
war was over, he continued 
his military connection until 
1958. serving as DACG of the 
TA's Eastern Command and 
being awarded the Territorial 
Decoration for his long 
service. 

He was foe product, in feet, 
of a recognisable Anglican 
tradition going bad; to foe 
days of “TXibby" Clayton. 
Studdert Kennedy (“Wood¬ 
bine Willie") and Christopher 
Chavasse. If Waddington suf¬ 
fered a misfortune, it was to 
have to live his life slightly 
after foe great age of “men's 
men“ within the Church of 
England had come to an end. 
Although once nominated for 
a bishopric (that of Bermuda) 
he was compelled to withdraw 
when foe diocese’s electoral 
college failed to ratify the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's 
selection. 

No further invitation to join 
tire episcopal bench was forth¬ 
coming —a reflection perhaps 
more on the leadership defi¬ 

ciencies of Michael Ramsey 
than on the personal qualities 
of Waddington himself—and 
he was left to serve out a full 18 

• years as Provost of Bury St 
Edmunds. 

John Albert Henry Wad¬ 
dington was bom in south 
London and was educated at 
Wandsworth School and 
London University, where he 
took a BComm in 1929. Start¬ 
ing out in business, he still 
managed to be ordained — 
after a spell at foe low church 
London College of Divinity — 
by foe minimum statutory age 
of 23. 

He served two curacies in 
the diocese of Southwark be¬ 
fore being appointed in 1938 
rector of a group of three 
villages in Norfolk. But it was 
the war that determined his 
future—as was demonstrated 
by his being presented in 1945 
to the important living of St 
Peter Man croft in Norwich. 

His 13 years there were in 
some ways the most produc¬ 
tive of Waddington *5 ministry. 
His gifts as a preacher en¬ 
sured that he built up a large 

congregation and hebecame a 
considerable figure in that fine 
dty. In some ways, his ap¬ 
pointment in 1958 to what in 
those days was very much the 
parish church cathedral of St 
James in Bury St Edmunds 
was something of a come¬ 
down. The atmosphere in 
Suffolk was much sleepier 
than he had been accustomed 
to in Norfolk and the prime 
challenge he faced was that of 
fundraising for foe enlarge¬ 
ment of foe mother church of 
the diocese of St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich. 

He set to work, however, 
with a will and finally 
succeeded in raising more 
than £1 million — enabling 
most, though not all. of the 
plans of foe architect, Stephen 
Dykes Bower, to be fulfilled. 
The present cathedral — a 
graceful, if rather convention¬ 
al, building — is very much a 
monument to Waddington’s 
hard work. 

He also played an energetic 
part in the wider life of foe 
Church, preaching through¬ 
out the country and serving 
both in the old Church Assem¬ 
bly and as a Church Commis¬ 
sioner. He was appointed an 
honorary canon of Norwich in 
1951 and was a member of foe 
Greater Chapter there until 
his preferment to Bury St 
Edmunds. 

He continued active even in 
retirement, lecturing in Amer¬ 
ica for the English Speaking 
Union — his favourite topic, 
characteristically, was Eng¬ 
lish pub signs — and leading 
many pilgrimages abroad. An 
ardent Freemason, he less 
predictably, even for a moder¬ 
ate low churchman, had a 
keen interest in the theatre 
and served for a number of 
years as a chaplain of the 
Actors' Church Union. 

John Waddington married 
in 1938 Marguerite Day. 
She died in 1986. and he is 
survived by foeir two 
daughters. 

ICHIRO OGIMURA 
Ichiro Ogmmra, former 

world table t+«mfe 
champion and president 

of the Internationa] Table 
Tennis Federation, died 
in Tokyo on December 4 
aged 62. He was bora in 
Ito City, Japan, on June 

25.1932. 

ICHIRO OGIMURA was a 
rare phenomenon, having 
reached foe very top of his 
sport both as a player and as 
an administrator. During his 
active career in foe 1950s he 
held 12 world titles in singles, 
mixed doubles and team com¬ 
petitions and was, at foe time 
of his death, president of table 
tennis’s governing body, the 
international Table Tennis 
Federation (JTTF), regulating 
foe game in 150 countries. 

Equally remarkable, 
Ogimura achieved this as a 
revolutionary. Forty years ago 
he was one of foe new wave of 
“pen-holder” grip players who 
transformed the game. As 
president of foe CTTF since 
J987 he accelerated the march 
towards professionalising a 
sport which had traditionally 
been seen as an amateur or 
family game. 

Ogimura died just as his 
reforms were gathering mo¬ 
mentum. He supervised 
progress of the sport's first 
grand prix, foe World All 
Stars Circuit in 1990, helped to 
begin the World Team Cup 
competition in foe same year 
and was foe crusading spirit 
behind foe worldwide ban of 
certain glues used in the 
production of table tennis bats 
m 1992. 

Many believe that this last 
step saved foe health and 
perhaps even foe fives of 
millions of young people. The 
moment evidence became irre¬ 
futable that many adhesives 
used to attach rubber sheets to 
bats damaged health. 
Ogimura insisted on legisla¬ 
tion, even though this took 

place in the middle of a season 
and proved extremely difficult 
to implement 

However. Ogimura was an 
idealist who wanted his sport 
to be clean and safe and to be 
seen to be so. He was captivat¬ 
ed by the Olympic ethic and 
was determined to show that 
table tennis was exemplary. 
Probably his proudest mo¬ 
ment came in 1988, when he 
was able to lead table tennis as 
president of foe ITTF on its 
Olympic debut in Seoul. 

The decision to make him 

president was a controversial 
one, as his predecessor as 
president, Roy Evans, bad 
been the prime mover in 
getting table tennis into the 
Olympics, and Ogimura had 
stood for election against the 
Welshman only foe year be¬ 
fore, in 1987. Some thought 
Ogimura should have waited 
and allowed Evans his share 
of foe limelight but foe ITTF 
had already gone 60 years 
with only two presidents — 
both of them British — and 

Ogimura’s bid for the post had 
a good deal of support from 
China. 

To have a Japanese and, 
perhaps more importantly, an 
Asian in charge, better fitted 
the balance of interests within 
the sport, mastery of which 
had swung eastwards in foe 
1950s with a bevy of Japanese 
players. Ogimura was not 
quite the first of these startling 
new world champions — that 
was his controversial compa¬ 
triot Hirqji Sato who played, 
in foe early 1950s, with a thick 
sponge bat which quickly be¬ 
came illegal. 

But Ogimura was the best of 
the new wave, winning the 
men's singles world title first 
at Wembley in 1954 when he 
was still a student at Nihon 
University and again in Tokyo 
in 1956, using a stunningly fast 
all-out attack. For a long time 
this helped to convince coach¬ 
es that attack using one side of 
the bat only was superior to 
that using the western shake- 
hands grip in which the bat 
had to be turned to use both 
sides. 

Ideas have changed again 
since then and if was not 
surprising, therefore, that 
Ogimura usually looked 
favourably upon change. As 
ITTF president he encouraged 
experiments into different 
scoring systems, shorter 
matches and larger balls, and 
also with blue tables, orange 
balls and red floors, many of 
which have since been 
adopted. 

He coached in Sweden, 
China and the United States, 
and was regarded as the 
national trainer in Japan until 
quite recently. 

Ogimura was also a suc¬ 
cessor] businessman in Japan, 
owning a table tennis equip¬ 
ment company and being 
president of an iron and steel 
company. 

He is survived by his wife, a 
son and two daughters. 
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' FRANCE 
(OY TELEGRAPH.) 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
PARIS, WEDNESDAY. DEC 16.940P.M. 

the topic of the day is the snow. Paris has 
been dad for a day in the colour so dear to foe 
Legitimists; but mis whim will only last the 
time a snowflake takes to melt in the first rays 
of foe sun. The snow began to fell at 3 oidock 
this rooming, and theory woke up aswhite as 
a Bride of foe Optra Comique. Tbe large trees 
in foe promenades shook their snow flowers 
on the passers-by and the entire city, usually 
so noisy, became all at once dumb under foe 
thick bed of snow which enveloped it. 
Carriages were few and far between; a few 
short-winded horses, harnessed to numbered 
vehicles, painfully, drew their daily load 
across the snow which accumulated under foe 
wheels. As for private equipages, they were 
hardly to be seen, the horses of the aristocracy 
refusing to stir out without being roughshod. 
Pommaidy, foe Parisians, even those of die 
upper arties. are less rigid than foeir horses, 
and find in the snow a pretext for showing an 
etegandy-shod foot mounted an Louis Qmnze 
beds, which gafly traversed foe snow of the 
boulevards and foe ice of the pavements. In 
the great thoroughfares of foe dry. a thick 
circle of spectators surround four or five 

ON THIS DAY 

December 171874 

Our correspondent begins his dispatch 
in a light-hearted vein before proceed¬ 
ing to the serious topics of the university 

and baby farming Bills 

combatants armed with snowballs. The 
encounter has lasted ten minutes, and there 
are already two parties among tbe looters on. 
Some bet on the combatants to foe right and 
others on those to the left. Considering the 
short time it lasts, there will be as mnefa 
division in this circle as in foe National 
ASembly itself; for it is a spatial tout of the 
Ftench spectators that they cannot interest 
themselves in anything without immediately 
changing their rule of Impartial spectator for 
foar of heated actor. I move off ar foe moment 
when the two parties begin to exchange abuse. 

and before going ten steps 1 catch the sound of 
a crossfire of insults, in which foe words: 
“Arista " and “ Communard " predominate. 
It is foe Extreme Right and foe Radical Left 
who are loading each other with Par¬ 
liamentary epithets. Ax the comer of the 
Boulevard Haussmaim and foe PSpinfore 
Barracks, another rather large circle are 
laughingly applauding without my bang at 
first able to understand the ground of their 
approbation. On approaching nearer. I find a 
Paris gamm. fas blue House turned up to foe 
elbows, and his cap all on (foe side over his 
right ear. who is performing with four hard 
snowballs, after foe fashion of Indian jug¬ 
glers. He stops now and then tn tea the 
spectators with foe peculiar voice characterise 
tic of GuignoJ and brandy,—- Excuse me, 
gentlemen, my ivory melts; I must go to tbe 
Shop for some more,"stoops, remakes his four 
balls, recommences his juggling, and then, 
cap in hand, goes round the aide... Here is 
a vocation which will be ruined by the first 
glimpse of sunshine. This juggler belongs 
doubtless to the same category of indmriels 
as the dient of foe policeoourt whose trade 
was smoking bits’ of glass for watching 
eclipses, and who excused himself for thieving 
on the ground there were too frequently 
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Tories blame feuding 
■ The Prime Minister urged Conservatives to “pull in the same 
direction” as Tory MPX blamed bitter feuding at Westminster for 
their worst by-election defeat by Labour for 60 years. 

While Tories- tried to pick up the pieces after Labour romped 
home with a 20,000 majority in Dudley West, John Major is 
preparing an offensive to try to explain the economic recovery to 
the public.Pagel 

Russian army on brink of mutiny 
■ A third of the Russian force sent into Chechenia stood on the 
brink of mutiny against President Yeltsin after its commander 
vowed not to use force against the Chechens and declared the 
invasion unconstitutional.Pages 1,9 

Hindley watch 
Myra Hindley is under observa¬ 
tion in case she tries to harm 
herself after learning that she is to 
stay in jail.... Page I 

Banking sting 
Britain helped to establish a bank 
for crooks in the West Indies as 
part of a sting against Colombia's 
drug cartels.Page f 

Widow’s threat 
A Harley Street doctor's widow 
accused of- stealing a credit card 
and forging cheques belonging to 
the Hon Eleanor Berry threatened 
to sue her after being cleared by a 
jury.Page 3 

Peace promise 
John Bruton, Ireland's new Prime 
Minister, met Gerry Adams to 
underline his commitment to the 
peace process_Page 4 

Infant curriculum 
Ministers are considering a nat¬ 
ional- curriculum for the under- 
fives.Page 5 

Christmas message 
The quasi-secular character of 
Christmas makes it popular, said 
the Archbishop of York.Page 7 

Bye-bye Dee Dee 
Dee Dee Myers, America's first 
female White House press secre¬ 
tary, announced her resignation, 
leaving the Administration short 
of prominent women_Page 8 

Hunt defended 
A Tanzanian company responsi¬ 
ble for the safaris in which four 
semi-tame elephants were killed 
by German and American tour¬ 
ists. defended its actions.... Page 9 

Besieged Gibraltar 
Gibraltar is under virtual siege. 
Spain has imposed strict border 
controls .. Page 10 

Indian reshuffle 
At least 18 Indian ministers have 
offered to resign to allow the 
Prime Minister, to reshuffle his 
Cabinet_Page 11 

vision 
.Comedy: Alan B’Stard and 
.seasonal specials: a turkey- 
free menu-.— Page 46 
FUm* Complete listing plus 
the pick of more than 700 

Children: Parents’ guide to 
holiday viewing-—Page 6 

WEEKEND 

Christmas cheer disappointing sales and shoppers waiting until the last minute have inspired retail 
entice customers with cut prices as this store, in Oxford Street, London, showed yesterday. Page 

retailers to 
Page 6 

Princess returns to the limelight 
■ The Princess of Wales continued her return to public life by 
visiting the hotel where. 12 months ago. she announced her 
retreat from the limelight. A buoyant Princess in pale peach suit 
and pearls arrived at the Hilton in London where last December, 
close to tears, she asked for understanding.Page 3 

After Dudley: Over-excited 
psephologists have inevitably 
extrapolated the result to a 
general election in which the 
Conservatives won no seats 
at all__Page 12 
Bruton’s burden: The Union¬ 
ist community has high ex¬ 
pectations. After a year of 
Anglo-Irish diplomacy domi¬ 
nated by nationalist con¬ 
cerns. it is time that the other 
side was heard-Page 12 
lights up: One town's taste 
lights up another’s tackiness. 
But the notion of lighting up 
the darkest days has become 
a tradition.Page 12 

If the middle class get a tax 
cut, ft's likely to be both pretty 
small and wiped out by high¬ 
er interest rates— USA Today 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG: Mr 
Majors big task is reconcilia¬ 
tion. It is one of his skills but 
he sometimes gets too angry 
to use it Unless the Conser¬ 
vative Party can retain its 
unity, it cannot win back lost 
voters.-.Page 12 
MARK GIROUARD: The Nat¬ 
ional Theatre is vulnerable 
because ft is only beginning 
to climb out of the trough of 
fashion — we don't like 
concrete_Page 12 

Lieut Commander George 
Graham, captain and form 
manager the Very Rev John 
Waddington, Provost of 

Bury St Edmunds Page 15 

mm 
National Lottery...... Page 13 

Arrest: The former chairman 
of a specialist chemical firm 
which won an award for Ex¬ 
port Achievement in 1990 has 
been arrested after an investi¬ 
gation by the Serious Fraud 
Office __Page 19 

Power: Yorkshire Electricity 
said it may have to dose its 
lose-making Hamepower un¬ 
less a buyer is lined up within 
a few months:-Page 17 

Aerospace: Britain's aero¬ 
space industry will this week- 
aid celebrate the best news 
they have heard for a decade 
— the chance to compete for 
£14 billion of work... Page 17 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 
40.2 to 3013.6. Sterling rose to 
80.4, up from $13613 to 
$13627 and from DM2.4544 
to DM2.4555_Page 20 

Cricket: England begin a 
four-day game against 
Queensland, trying to re¬ 
group after their bad results 
of the past week and suffering 
a long injury list-Page 32 

FOotball: John Spencer, a 
striker valued for quick feet 
and rapid reactions, may for 
die first time have a place in 
Scotland’s starting line-up 
against Greece-Page 31 

Skiing: Josef Strobl. of Aus¬ 
tria. became the first skier to 
win his first World Cup 
downhill when he triumphed 
in the opening race of the 
season in Vai dTsftre Page 32 

Snooker: John Parrott 
reached the final of the Euro¬ 
pean Open in Antwerp with a 
6-4 victory over Nigel 
Bond_Page 30 

Red Cross appeal: Ruth 
Gledhill reports on the tire¬ 
less work of the Red Cross 
from the squalor of the 
Rwandan refugee camps in 

On the skids: Kevin Eason 
takes a crash course in driv¬ 
ing on ice and tells how you 
can go for a spin this 

Festive outings: A nation¬ 
wide guide to Christmas events for all the. family, and 
where to celebrate with a carol——a——...Page 13 
Garden giveaway. How to gti free'anemorie conns 
and wild flower seeds, plus priority bookingsTorthe 
Chelsea Flower Show-1-... Pages 22. M 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Seventy years on the hoof: 
As That’s Entertainment HI 
tours British cinemas. Aim 
Miller — veteran dancing' 
partner of Fred Astaire and 
Gene Kelly — recalls the 
great days-Page 5 
Week in the Arts: Ffew blood 
sports appeal to the British 
more than the invigorating 
pastime of Putting the Boot 
into Architects-Page 5 
Best videos on 1994: From the glories a£ Jane 
Campion’s The Piano to the animated magic 
Disney’s 1937 Snow White — Geoff Brown-selects the 
yearis most worthwhile releases-— Page 6 
Hi-fi jungle: Those contemplating buying a sound 
system should head for a specialist....-Paget 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,728 
— — A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

iS.S@CMl®§ whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

■■ ■ — ■ -I leather credit card wallet, will be givenfor the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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ACROSS 24 Drive off as convertible gets near 

Far the Latest region by region forecast 24 hours 
a (toy, del 0891 500 toto*ori by thn code. 
Grvntor London .    701 
Knrt.Sun<ey.SuGs<w.  .702 
Durant, Hants & tOW- 703 
Oww&Comwal.   704 
WM3,GtoucsAvon,Soms.  705 
Bnri«J3ucte,O50on...  706 
Beds.Hoits S Eaa»...  707 
No«loKSu1Wk,Canribs.. 706 
West Md & Sth Glam & Gwent.. .  709 
Shrops.Heretds & Wares ......710 
Central MxSancto....     711 
EastMicflands.. .712 
lines £ Humberaldu.. 713 
Dyhd&Ponvs.    714 
Gwynedd & Ctw/3...   715 
NW&wtwid... 716 
W&S Vote & Dales.....   717 
NE England.-.. 710 
Cunbna & Lake Dtstnet..719 
S WScaUand.  720 
WCenral Scotland .. 721 
EdnSFiWlathian&BwdOT......722 
E Central ScoUund.   723 
Grampian & E Hifrtands... . 724 
NW Scotland.  725 
Carthness.Ort<rey&Shetland..726 
Ntatand...-.727 
Weathercail is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
ttnee 

For the blest AA traffle/roadworts information. 
24 hcuro a day, dal 0336 401 Mowed tv the 
code. 
London & SC traffic, roadwork* 
Area within M25. 731 
Essex/HerWBeds/Buc*^  732 
Kert/Surey/Sussox/Hanre.  734 
M25 London Oftxal only...   736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.   737 
WastCormtry---  738 
Wales.... .... _ . .739 
Midlands.....    740 
Ea» Anglia ....  741 

Northeast EngSnd...    743 
Scotland. —...744 
Northern Ireland..__   74S 
AA Roadwaich to charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p per minute at all other 
tones. 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a mostly cloudy day. although 
some eastern districts may brighten a 
little for a while in the afternoon. There 
will be rain or drizzle at times, 
especially on southern and western 
coasts, in the evening more persistent 
rain will reach northwest England and 
North Wales. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be dull and wet for a while, with heavy 
rainat times. During the afternoon it is 
likely to turn brighter-in most places, 
with some sunshine, but showers too. 
This clearer weather will reach eastern 

. Scotland during the evening. 
Temperatures win be well above 

average, but it will be windy. 

□ London, E Anglia, Midlands, E, 
Central N, NE England: Mainly 
cloudy. A little drizzle. Chance of 
afternoon bright spells. Wind fresh 
southwesterly. Mild. Max 12C (54F). 

□ SE. Cent S, SW England, Chan¬ 
nel Is, S Wales: Dull. Drizzle at times. 
Wind strong -southwesterly, perhaps 
gales on coasts. Max 11C (S2R. 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
Isle of Man: Dull. Drizzle at times. 
More persistent rain later. Wind strong 
to gale southwesterly. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Mainly doudy. Ran or 
drizzle at times, turning clearer duing 
the evening. Wind strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 11C (52F). 
□ SW, NW, NE Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland, N Ire¬ 
land: Wet and windy for a while, with 
some heavy rain. Brighter with show¬ 
ers in foe afternoon. Wind strong to 
gale southwesterly. Max 10C {50F}. 
□ Outlook: Colder and wincfy with 
some sunshine, but also showers, 
wintry in foe north. 

24hrato5pncb' "bright; cadoud; d-rtrizae; d3**dust storm; du-cMUt=talr,fg=4oB;g=gate; h-hai; 
r-rton; 8h=8hawr si-stoat sn=snow; s-sun; t=thunder 

1 Young man much admired a bind 
with nothing on (6). 

5 It’ll provide assistance if fliers 
arranged to come in (8). 

9 Motorway's main cause of injury 
18). 

10 Return material to front of shop— 
that’s a way out (6). 

11 Deadly stuff heartless poisoner 
ordered at first? (8). 

12 Sportsman takes barrier on 
course right (6). 

13 Rughy^foyer to keep well away 

15 Turn round and leer without 
hesitation? (4). 

17 Pronounced poetic pieces a great 
achievement (4). 

19 Foreign girl runs into trouble in 
Estonia (8). 

20 Pop music in key obscured by 
enthusiastic backing (6). 

21 irs held back by resident for a 
buddy (8). 

22 Hard-hearted artist takes a flower 
(6). 

23 Untrustworthy as, for example, 
sovereign is (3-5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,722 

0 Hi 
B ffl Q 0 QDQQSfl 

EdEHMQanci ib a a 
H E El DHQEJHHJSS 
Q 0 Q Q B 12] 

HUGHE fflQGJBQIISiailS 
qi a m h □ mo 
ranBQHHB HHQEJHIIQ 
e a a q a o □ 
HEKQliiaHBaii] SffiQHl 
0 a H □ ra S3 
HEHEOnEQ a 0 s 
u n a noQHanaGil 
HEBaaa (2 a a a 
Q_ E)_HaSSHBLaSHHl 

(8). 
25 Sort of organ (6). 
DOWN 
2 Individual characters make an 

impression (8). 
3 On the other side in the French 

game (8). 
4 Spring one trap, and talk at length 

about it (9). 
5 Refuse collector shifted deal of old 

litter (6,9). 
6 Some foliage used by gardener, 

initialJy, for dressing (3-4). 
7 Monanfo*s contributed to tax, in 

practice (8). 
8 I had set up Arm in this region (8). 

14 Weapon used to make pirate 
secure (9). 

15 University pair forming neat link 
(8). 

16 Some securities newly issued 
could be a risky venture (4.4). 

17 Agricultural worker’s strong body 
parts (8). 

18 He is involved with the ultimate 
in exquisite taste (8). 

19 Way a bird collected vital bits of 
flowers (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.727 
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□ TODAY 
Sun rises; Sun sets; 
6 01 am 3.5? pm 

Moon sets Moon risu 
7.08 am 

Fun Moon today 
London 162 pm to &CG am 
Bristol 4.02 pm 10 811 am 
Edinburgh 338 pm to 8 40 am 
Manchester 350 pm to 821 am 
Penance 4 20 pm to 8 17 am 

Sun i Rain Max Sun Rain Max 
hrs in c F hrs in c F 

Aberdeen X Leuchas - 8 46 c 
Anglesey 002 10 50 r LUehmptn 5.7 9 48 s 
Aspanfa 
Avlemoie X 

0.09 8 46 r Liverpool 
London 84 

00? 6 
8 

43 
48 

r 
s 

BeUasi - 0.01 8 48 r Lowestoft 44 - 6 43 3 
Bbmngham 1.4 - 6 43 c Manchester 0.02 6 43 r 
Boumemlh 33 - 10 50 b Margate X 0.01 8 46 s 
Bristol X Morocambe - 004 6 43 r 
Buxton - 0.01 4 39 tii Nencasfle 5 41 c 
Canfiff 02 003 9 48 r 

rKYWicn 
0.06 12 54 c 

Ctocton 4.7 - 7 45 s ao . 6 43 6 
Ctoethorpes X Nottingham 0.2 5 4T C 
ColwynBay 1.4 - 10 50 c Oxfcrtl 42 - 7 45 B 
Cromer 5.4 - 6 43 s Penzance 0.11 12 54 sh 
Doncaster 02 5 41 c Plymouth 003 11 52 r 
□unbar X Pooto 2.1 10 SO s 
Eastbourne 6.8 - 5 46 s Prestatyn X . 9 48 c 
Edinburgh 01 - 9 48 c Sandown 6.9 . 9 48 3 
Eskdalemufr - 005 7 45 r SauntnSnd 0.01 10 50 C 
Exmouth 0.1 11 62 c Scfly Isles - 009 12 54 c 
Fafmoutti X 006 13 54 Eh Shartfcfn 53 . B 48 9 
BshguanJ 01 - 9 48 c Shrowstxry O.i - 7 45 C 
Folkestone 42 9 48 5 Skegness 22 5 41 ig 
Gtasgow - 002 9 48 r Southend 35 a 48 s 
Guernsey X Southaea 56 - 9 48 s 
Hastings 6E - 9 48 s Stornoway . on 9 48 ah 
Hayflngl. 55 - 9 48 5 Snerage 22 10 50 b 
Heme Boy 61 - 8 46 S Teigrmiouth 01 _ 11 52 c 
Hunstanton 4.7 - 5 41 G Tenby - 0.02 11 52 c 
Rfraoombe X TTree 02 0.17 9 48 r 
Isle ol Men 0.15 11 52 r Torquay 01 11 52 c 
Jersey - - 9 46 c Tynemoudi - - 5 41 c 
Wntoss 01 8 48 c Vertnor 5.0 . 10 50 s 
Leeds - 0.01 7 45 r Weymouth 0.6 11 S2 c 
Lerwick 0.1 0.06 8 43 r These we Thursday's figures 

SMALL 
WONDER MAKES 
BIG IMPRESSION. 

“Kg audio dynamite” 
THE OBSERVER Sept. 18,1994 

THE EUROPEAN Ocl 13,1994 

“The 'Wave Radio is a great leap forward." 
THE SUNDAY TUBES Sept 18,1994 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Stm sets: 
a 02 am 352 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
7.56am 

Last quarter December 25 

London 3.52 pm to BU3 am 
Bristol 4.02 pm to 8.12 am . 
Edtntxsgh 3.39pm to 8.41 am 
Manchester 3.50 pm to 822 am 
Penzance 421 pm lo 8.17 am 

WINNERS: P Mitchell. Worcester Park. Sur 
5am>. West Ewell. Surrey: PS Raderecht. 
yamn. Caernarvon. Gwynedd. 

cD E C Yale. Portmadoc 
Uppenham. Wiltshire; M 

Indu-.1 rtn rii7-7,,7X„ ,7" J-"•. “5une ui i-ns* »uw ana ai t 

SanjmSriw?S-H^rn,7n^ Prescot, Merseyside. UH 9HN, idepnone 
luruay,Deccn,ber 17.1994. Registered as a newspaper at Uie Post Office. 
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BShT' Law M w111 ^ northeastwards and win lose Its idenffiy. Complex high B will edge 

' eastwarts and wfl decline 

Introducing the new Bose* Wave® Radio;. 
_Enjoy its room-filling sound in your borne: 

The critics were impressed with its rich, clear sound. 

Now its your turn to enjoy rhis award-winning 

Bose* breakthrough. Don’t look for the Wave* Radio" 

in stores; it's available only directly from Bose. 

Simply call the free number or send/fax the coupon 

below to receive a complete information kh or to tey; 

out the Wave* Radio in your home for 14 days, sans;; 

faction guaranteed: 0800-614293.; 

__WlgB etitiae- pJww qwato rrfwnn, mm.bg 2021. . V 

: Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. ; v Jkr 

i l J>,e^c s^d me more information about • 8 ' V. 
j rhcWave Radio and the 14-day. no-risk audition. '/ 
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Pensions Bill 

ride over costs 
By Sara McConnell and Anne Ashworth 

THE establishment of a pen- merely to clarify the rules of 
sions watchdog, with power the scheme, 
to carry out spot checks on The new Occupational Pen- 
company scheme trustees, sions Regulator to be set up 
and a compensation scheme under the Act will have a staff 
for members- are among a of 200 with more extensive 
package of measures in- powers than expected. The 
chided in the new Pensions regulator can remove trustees 
Bill published yesterday. who have failed in their duties. 

But the proposed legislation, after spot check visits. Al- 
provoked by ^ plundering of , though no specific cost is given 
pension funds by Robert Max- . for this operation in the Bill, a 
weU, is likely to meet strenuous 
opposition during its passage 
through the Commons. 

Among contentious matters 
are the Tugher-thajrexpected 
costs of certain proposals in 
the 153-clause. 127-page Bill. 
The costs of making sure that 
pensions have adequate funds 
to pay out benefits (the mini¬ 
mum solvency requirement) 
wfli be £250 million-£310 mil¬ 
lion a year, the bill for this 
will be met by the 10 million 
members of company pension 
schemes. The proposals also 
mean a £300 million drop in 
tax revenues for the Govern¬ 
ment Ministers are likely to 
counter claims that the pro¬ 
posals are too expensive by 
stressing die long-term sav¬ 
ings. to be made from the 
equalisation of state pension 
ages and other measures to cut 
the costs of providing stale 
pensions, also contained in the 
Bill. Raising the pension age 
for women to 65 will save only 
£10 mfiliQB'by die end of the 
century, but by the year 2050. 
the reduction in cost to the 
Exchequer will be £2.6 billion. 

However, ministers are like¬ 
ly to be accused of drawing up 
a Bill that is a money-making 
charter for lawyers. The excep¬ 
tionally technical nature of the 
legislation will mean •- that 
schemes and their members 
will incur large legal bills. The 
proposals will for example, 
make it difficult to alter die 
terms of any scheme without 
recourse to lawyers, even if the 
intention of the change is 

Department of Social Security 
spokesman gave an estimate 
of about £10 million. 

Despite a general welcome 
for many of the provisions of 
foe BflJ, there was widespread 
anger that several important 
measures contained in this 
summers White Paper have 
been watered down, providing 
scheme members less protec¬ 
tion. Unions and actuaries 
have attacked claims by Peter 
Lilley, the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary. that the minimum sol¬ 
vency requirement would 
mean schemes “would be able 
to pay the pensions they have 
promised" and that anew com¬ 
pensation scheme would ‘'pro¬ 
tect members against dishon- 

LQley: claims under fire 

est removal of assets". Richard 
Whitelam. a partner at Bacon 
& Woodrow, the actuary, said: 
"Peter Lilley is in danger of 
raising people’s expectations 
too high. He is implying the 
safety of members’ benefits 
will be guaranteed. The pro¬ 
posals do provide a layer of 
protection but it would be 
misleading to call it guaran¬ 
teed." 

Employers now have up to 
five years, instead of one, to 
ensure their schemes are 100 
per cent solvent large 
schemes also have to pass a less 
stringent test than small ones, 
although large schemes do not 
necessarily offer better protec¬ 
tion. Proposals that would have 
required employers to give 
members foe right to appoint 
up to one third of trustees have 
also been weakened after stren¬ 
uous lobbying by employers. 
Now employers Gan opt out if 
they consult their members. 

The proposed compensation 
scheme is also limited. It will 
pay out mily if the employer 
goes into liquidation. This 
means that the Mirror pen¬ 
sioners would have received 
nothing if the scheme had 
been operating when their 
fund was plundered, as the 
company did not go into 
receivership. The scheme will 
pay out only 90 per cent of the 
lost assets, plus inter est Only 
losses through fraud or theft 
will be covered. 

The TUC yesterday pub¬ 
lished a dossier of 47 cases of 
abuse; malpractice and fraud 
in company pension schemes. 
It said such instances were 
widespread. Employers had 
fraudulently removed funds 
from their schemes, lent them¬ 
selves money which they paid 
bade at interest rates well 
below those prevailing at the 
time and merged or wound up 
schemes without ensuring 
members got the benefits they 
were due; the TUC said. 

Warburg moves fast to limit 
collapsed merger damage 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

SG WARBURG’S senior 
managers embarked on a 
damage-limitation. exercise 
yesterday after the dramatic 
termination of merger talks 
with Morgan Stanley. 

Warburg's directors were 
left feeling irritated arid hu¬ 
miliated after Morgan Stanley 
said publicly its rally reason 
for talking to Warburg was to 
gain control of Mercury Asset 
Management its 75 per cent- 
owned fund manager. 

Stung by the Morgan expla¬ 
nation for the collapse of the 
talks, Warburg’s financial ad¬ 
visers were saying that Mor¬ 
gan was weak in equity 
trading in Europe andits cam- 
ments were just an attempt to 
cover up these weaknesses. 

If MAM had been the only 
reason for a merger with War¬ 
burg. Morgan would, have 
been prepared to pay a prefer¬ 
ential rale to buy out MAM'S 
minority shareholders, they 
said. Warburg directors spent 

yesterday explaining the ratio¬ 
nale of the deal to staff, many 
of whom felt embarrassed by 
the collapse of the deal and 
were critical of management. 
They also tried to convince 
staff Warburg could still build 
a global business alone. 

The shares dosed up I4p at 
7I3p, still trading at a premi¬ 
um to their price before news 
of the talks leaked-io the mar¬ 
ket Analysts said the merger 
talks with Morgan Stanley 
had raised the likelihood of a 
bid or merger offer from 
another investment bank. 

Sources said there was no 
prospect of future discussions 
with Morgan Stanley given 
the acrimony surrounding die 
collapse of the talks. 

it became dear yesterday 
that MAM had not been in¬ 
cluded in discussions until 
after the news of die talks lad 
leaked, though Hugh Steven¬ 
son. its chairman, had been 
informed. As the market con¬ 

tinued to predict that other 
banks would look Warburg 
over, it was dear that the 
attitude of MAM would be key 
to any successful merger. 

Mr Stevenson said: “We are 
very keen to preserve the 
shareholder value that we 
have built up over the years." 
MAM’S operational indepen¬ 
dence from Warburg is seen 
as crucial to dial value. 

MAM has taken an increas¬ 
ingly independent stance in its 
dealings with Warburg. Its 
keenness to demonstrate its 
independence had led to sev¬ 
eral dashes with Warburg. 

One observer said MAM 
had been able to convince 
clients it was able to operate 
independently of Warburg 
and its 75 per cent ownership 
fry the investment bank would 
not affect the nature of its busi¬ 
ness wife them or its manage- 
meat of their portfolios. 
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- 'T'' x-7?F BAe’s Richard Evans leads Britain’s aircraft industry into die new year with the prospect of Euroflag orders ~%■ 

Britain’s planemakers rejoice at 
prospect of £14 billion orders 

By RossTleman, industrial correspondent 

BRITAIN’S aerospace indus¬ 
try and its workforce will this 
weekend celebrate the best 
news they have heard for a 
decade — the chance to com¬ 
pete for £14 billion of work. 

The Government’s decision 
to rejoin the Euroflag Future 
Large Aircraft project for a 
new European military trans¬ 
port aircraft, while simulta¬ 
neously purchasing 25 
Hercules CI30J planes from 
Lockheed, offers die industry 
the best of both worlds. 

Provided the Government 
commits to FLA, Britain's 
aerospace induspy will end up* 
with a substantial interest in 
both planes that will form the 
backbone of the western 
world’s military transport 
fleets for the next 40 years. 

Ernie pays 
better 

than ever 
THE National Lottery did 
not as feared, affect Premi¬ 
um Bond sales last month 
(Patricia Tehan writes). If 
anything, it might have 
helped according to sales 
figures published today, 
which show a November 
sales figure of £161 milium, 
an increase of £34 mdlkm 
over October. 

Monthly prizewinners se¬ 
lected by Ernie hit a new 
high of 294,939. with 
winnings of more than £19 
mil linn. 

Gross sales of all National 
Savings schemes last month 
amounted to £776 million, 
with net sales of £79 million 
after repayments. The con¬ 
tribution to government 
funding in November was 
£249 million, including ac¬ 
crued interest of £170 mo¬ 
tion. taking the year’s total 
so far to £2.7 trillion. Premi¬ 
um Bonds made the biggest 
contribution of £130 million 
last month and Savings 
Certificates £113 million. 

British Aerospace, headed by 
Richard Evans, chief execu¬ 
tive. is now on course to retain 
its role as Europe's wing- 
maker within the successful 
Airbus Industrie consortium. 

Airbus, which has just com¬ 
pleted the development of its 
biggest and most sophisticat¬ 
ed planes, the A330 twinjet 
and four-engined A340. will be 
able to broaden its range into 
a new military transport 
market 

Malcolm Rifldnd, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, made Brit¬ 
ain’s willingness to join 
Euroflag, abandoned by the 
British Government (but not 
by BAe) five years ago. condi¬ 
tional on the project being 
undertaken on commercial 
lines by Airbus. He said 

Britain will consider buying 
40 or 50 FLA early in the next 
century. Completion of the 
feasibility study next spring 
will pave the way for a 
commitment to development 
at the end of next year. 

BAe calculates 7.000 jobs 
would be secured. The wings 
would be designed at Bristol, 
built at Chester, and flown to 
Toulouse where the planes 
would almost certainly be 
assembled. 

Under the Airbus system of 
competitive bidding. British 
firms could expect to win 
much more than 20 per cent of 
theprqjecL 

Dowty would expect to 
make the propellers and un¬ 
dercarriage, GEC-Mareoni to 
supply avionics and Rolls- 

Royce, the biggest winner, 
would be in the engine 
consortium. Rolls has also just 
agreed to acquire Allison En¬ 
gine Company of Indiana, 
which has developed a hew 
turbo-prop engine chosen for 
the C13QL for $525 million. 

Some 36 other LHC aero¬ 
space companies have already 
been promised El billion of 
work by Lockheed to offset the 
balance of trade impact of 
buying CJ30I. If forecast 
worldwide sales expectations 
are realised, UK firms, which 
will equip all American-built 
planes, will reap orders worth 
£2L3 billion. If FLA proves a 
big seller in world markets, 
total sales by Britain’s aero¬ 
space . industry could exceed 
£14 billion. 

Brent l&day (Mar) S1540 (n/a) 
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* denotes midday trading price 

Market surges 
The stock market surged 
yesterday. By the dose the FT- 
SE 100 index had soared 40.2 
points to dose at 3013.6. 
Analysts attributed the rise to 
a wave of futures burying on 
the belief that the market will 
rise in the coming three 
months. Page 20 

QMH package 
QUEENS Moat Houses, the 
struggling hotels group, has 
finally unveiled its financial 
survival package which was 
originally targeted for late 
summer. Shareholders, 
however, will have to wait to 
see the finer points of detail 
and are unlikely to see the 
company's official circular 
before Wednesday’s annual 
meeting. Page 19 

Extended warranty 
prices set to fall 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE price of extended war¬ 
ranties on electrical goods is 
set to fall after the Office of 
Fair Trading called for greater 
clarity on pricing. 

Sir Bryan Carsberg. OFT 
Director-General, is demand¬ 
ing that retailers display the 
prices and conditions of war¬ 
ranties in their stores so that 
consumers can compare costs 
and shop around more easily. 

The move follows a ten- 
month OFT inquiry into the 
industry that revealed wide 
price variations for extended 
warranties on the same prod¬ 
ucts and aggressive selling 
practices . Commenting on the 
findings. Sir Bryan said: “We 
think this shows the competi¬ 
tive market is not working and 
consumers are not getting 
good value for money" 

However, he stopped short 
of imposing regulation on the 
sale of extended warranties, 
which are a big source of pro¬ 
fits for companies such as 
Dixons and Kingfisher, owner 

of Comet. Instead he is looking 
for retailers to comply volun¬ 
tarily and help develop an in¬ 
dustry-wide code of practice. 

Sir Biyan said there were 
striking variations in the price 
of the estimated five million 
warranties — worth about 
£400 million —. that are sold 
each year. The OFT found a 
four-year warranty on the 
same type of colour television 
is free at John Lewis but costs 
£130 at Comet and £150 ar 
Dixons and Currys. This com¬ 
pares with the estimated aver¬ 
age repair cost of just £30. 

It believes the variations are 
due to die commissions paid to 
retailers by insurance com¬ 
panies rather than differences 
in conditions and levels of 
service. Retailers’ commis¬ 
sions have more than doubled 
in the past few years, rising 
from between 10 per cent and 
20 per cent of the warranty 
price to about 40 per cent On 
some products the commis¬ 
sion is as high as 70 per cenL 
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By Eric Result 

YORKSHIRE Electricity said it may 
have to dose .its money-losing 
Homepower retail chain unless a buyer 
is lined up within file next few months. 
About L500 employees would be put out 
of work if the 120 shops go under. 

Tony Coleman. Yorkshire’s finance 
director, said that Homepower lost £&8 
million in (he first half of the financial 
year and shows little sign of turning 
around in the near future. “One has to 
question our continuation in that busi¬ 
ness,” be said. “People don't buy white 
goods on die high street anymore." 

The-sale of the division, a 50/50 joint 
__ venture with East Midlands Electricity, 

Chris Hampson- left, and Malcolm Chatwin, chief executive is bang pm^oed. Mr Coleman would not 

identify the potential buyer, but the 
chain's management is one logical buyer, 
analyse said. If die deal collapses, 
Homepower feces a restructuring to buy 
it m some time or outright dosure‘‘Well 
know what will happen by the end of 
March," Mr Coleman said. 

Homepower is one of the few trouble- 
spots in the company, which yesterday 
announced strong interim earnings and 
offered investors a share-consolidation and 
spatial dividend package that analysts said 
bore the benefits of a share buyback. 

Yorkshire, one of the few regional 
electricity companies that has not bought 
its own shares this year, proposed swap¬ 
ping 25 easting shares for 21 new shares 
and paying a one-off 90p dividend. The 
dividend, due on January 20 if approved 

at an extraordinary general meeting, 
would cost £18S million. Yorkshire will 
also pay an intofin dividend on the 
consolidated shares of 9p. equivalent to a 
148 per cent rise on foe old shares. 

A mixture of cash and debt -would be 
used to fund the special dividend. 

The half year to September 30 was in 
line with City forecasts. Pre-tax profits 
rose 32 per cent to £97.6 million, and 
turnover 10 percent to £647 million. Cost 
savings on the distribution side and 
sharp improvements in the supply busi¬ 
ness are behind the earnings rise. 

Separately, Yorkshire which is chaired 
by Chris Hampson, announced a price 
cut of 15 per cent starting in April- 

Tempos, page 20 
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MAM’s the word at Morgan Stanley Whither the House of 
Warburg? was the 
headline to my 
scribblings last 

week and, one way or another, it 
could be argued that it stiy 
stands the test of time. In the 
event, the hatched in heaven, 
“uniquely complementary” 
merger of Morgan Stanley and 
SG Warburg did not stand the 
test of time, Cest la vie. 

It is no secret that Lord Cairns, 
Warburg’s chief executive, and 
John Mack, president of Morgan 
Stanley, held a series of tete-a- 
tites — originally based on 
mutual cooperation — for the 
best part of two months. In the 
event, it took but a week for the 
proposed £5 billion global amal¬ 
gam to perish before the glare of 
the footlights. It may be recalled 
that Morgan Warburg, as might 
have been, was forced into a 
premature disclosure of talks 
due to a leak. This begat an 
upsurge in Warburg’s share 
price which, in turn, oegat the 
intervention of the Stock Ex¬ 

change. Premature almost any¬ 
thing that comes to mind is 
usually perceived as unfortu¬ 
nate; disclosure of merger nego¬ 
tiations being no exception. 
Discussions behind closed doors 
are one thing; performing orr 
Broadway and at the Ola Vic 
quite another. It is not merely the 
audience that Masters of the 
Universe must play to but also 
other members of the cast. 

Enter Stephen Waters, quite a 
senior bit player with the role of 
co-managmg director of Morgan 
Stanley Europe. His blunt quote, 
in the wake of Thursday's calling 
off of nuptials, was: “MAM was 
the reason for us to do this deal." 

I have no knowledge of the Ererise delicacies touched upon 
etweert Lord Cairns and Mack 

but you can bet the whole of SG 
Warburg to a brass farthing that 
if the flavour of Waters’ thinking 
had come across during the 
preliminaries, talks would have 
been terminated long ago. 

The message emanating from 
Morgan Stanley is that talks 

broke down because Merauy 
Asset Management, 75 per cent 
controlled by Warburg, de¬ 
manded a premium — under¬ 
stood to be in the region of 30 per 
cent—for its minority sharehold¬ 
ers and let it be known that it 
wished to retain its indepen¬ 
dence. What, pray, did Morgan 
Stanley expect? Did it expect 
MAM, led by Hugh Stevenson, 
to roll over, complete with E60 
billion worth of funds under 
management? Did it expect Lord 
Cairns, who sits on MAM’s 
highly autonomous board, to 
crack some nonexistent whip? 
Did Morgan Stanley imagine 
that Mr Stevenson would hear a 
distant crack and forget about 
fiduciary duly and the like? 

Or could it be that internal 
politics at Morgan Stanley also 
took their toll? After all, the 
higher the premium required to 
capture MAM. the greater the 
cost savings required. With a 
combined workforce of more 
than 15,000, Warburg’s New 
York carpets would nave run 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

with blood but, in London and 
Continental Europe, the blood¬ 
letting would, presumably, have 
been reversed. Warburg has 
always argued that, despite the 
envisaged two-thirds/one-third 
split in favour of Morgan Stan¬ 
ley's shareholders, the deal 
would be struck on a one-to-one 
basis. Word has it that Sir David 
Scholey. Warburg's chairman, 
and Lord Cairns, had yet to put 

their detailed perspective on 
mutual downsizing to Richard 
Fisher. Morgan Stanley's chair¬ 
man, and "Made the Knife", but 
the Yale and Princeton cast 
resumably sensed what was 
coming. Blood in both houses; 
merger rather than takeover 
style. 

That said, the logic of a deal 
was dearly worthy of explora¬ 
tion. The popular celluloid image 
is one of Fisher and Mad: 
Concording into the sunset with 
Scholey and Laid Cairns dab¬ 
bing their eyes with expensive 
linen. Hardly so. Both banks are 
losers, with neither set to swiftly 
vault into the global investment 
tanking league dominated by 
the tikes of Goldman Sadis and 
Merrill Lynch. The advantage, 
for Morgan, is that its clout lies 
in the US, the world’s most 
lucrative market 

Interesting to note the gen¬ 
erous thoughts on the creation of 
Morgan Warburg from rival US 
investment bank Salomon Broth¬ 
ers. On Tuesday, before the 

termination of talks, Salomon 
issued a circular entitled Global 
Investment Banking — SG War¬ 
burg and the European Banks. I 
quote: “The disclosure of dis¬ 
cussions between Morgan Stan¬ 
ley and SG Warburg represents, 
in our opinion, a superb strategic 
fit Looked at in terms of the key 
success elements — origjna- 
tion/trading/distribution/cap- 
ital /technology — the 
complementarity of strengths 
and weaknesses is quite striking, 
and the whole may be more than 
the sum of the parts if the 
cultural integration issues can be 
overcome. ■ As Thursday’s events 
proved, the cultural divide 
proved too great not least (judg¬ 
ing from Waters’ dismissal of SG 
Warburg ex MAM) the cultural 
divide in Europe. 

Meanwhile Salomon goes on 
to speculate that Warburg 
“might combine with other in¬ 
stitutions." Salomon stresses that 
any such deal would have to be 
“friendly and adds that the “fit" 
must be right 

Salomon highlights HSBC as 
a potential partner and -pro^ 
claims that "the fit between 
Wardley*s Asian strength -and 
SG Warburg’s European skills 
would be good.* According to 
Salomon, such, a combination 
would niake HSBC “a meaning¬ 
ful but not complete playeron the 
world scene.. However, HSBC’s 
investment banking strategy is 
still in its formative, staged-and 
the liming may be premature.” 

With an eye on. the Swiss, 
Salomon declare:-“CS Holding 
would not- gain mudbi from 
adding SG Warburg, -whose 
skills and those of CS first 
Boston are duplicative. Swiss 
Bank Corporation might be the 
most logical partner but- ah 
acquisition would represent a 
huge capital commitment" - 

I suspect (as - Warburg ^ share 
price indicates) that the bank will 
not embark on new merger talks 
in the near future. The Morgan 
Warburg venture was an 
opportunity worth taking. End of" 
story, for some time yet. 
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Courtaulds 
Textiles goes 
for growth 

By Susan Gilchjust 

COURTAULDS Textiles de¬ 
livered an upbeat trading 
statement yesterday, saying it 
had made “significant pro¬ 
gress" during the year and 
predicted further growth in 
the coming 12 months. 

The statement was wel¬ 
comed in the City and the 
group’s share price jumped 
Up to 430p. 

Courtaulds said that sales 
during the autumn, the most 
important selling period of the 
year, had been satisfactory. 
Despite increases in raw mate¬ 
rials prices and continuing 
sluggish demand in many of 
its markets, margins had been 
maintained. 

Noel Jervis, chief executive, 
expects profits for the year to 
December 31 to be in line with 
City expectations. Analysts arc 
forecasting pre-tax profits of 
between £45 million and £50 
million, up from £38 million in 
the previous period: 

Most areas of the business 
had performed well, but the 
warm weather across Europe 
had hit some sectors of the 
clothing market while the 
weak housing market in the 
UK depressed demand for soft 
furnishings. • 

The statement provided a 
positive note on which to end a 

Terrorism 
cover may 
cost less 
By Sarah Bagnall 

THE cost for UK mainland 
businesses of insuring against 
terrorism may fall by 40 per 
cent next year. 

In response to a parliamen¬ 
tary question, Michael Hesel- 
tine. President of the Board of 
Trade, said that as long as 
terrorism claims did not ex¬ 
ceed £50 million in 1995. 
companies will only have to 
pay 60 per cent of their annual 
insurance premiums. 

Under the new arrange¬ 
ment. businesses will pay 
premiums in two tranches. 
The first instalment of 60 per 
cent is payable at the start of , 
the policy period, and the ' 
remaining 40 per cent at the 
end of the year. However, the 
second instalment will be 
waived if claims against Pool 
Re, the company that provides 
insurance cover, do not exceed 
£50 million. Mr Heseltine 
said: “Arrangements for 1996 
will be determined in the light 
of experience." 

Alan Fleming, director of 
the Association of Insurance 
and Risk Managers in Indus¬ 
try and Commerce, said: “This 
is good news. It will, if there is 
no significant terrorism inci¬ 
dent next year, save a lot of 
companies a lot of money.” 
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difficult year. In September, 
the group reported a 36 per 
cent slide in pre-tax profits to 
£10.1 million from£13.7 
million. 

One area that is stfil causing 
difficulties is the hosiery and 
sock business acquired from 
Hartstone Group earlier this 
year. The business made a loss 
of £7.4 million in file first half, 
and yesterday the group said 
sales and margins had been 
held back in recent months by 
continuing weakness in the . 
hosiery markets ih France and 
the UK. , / ; 

Tempos, page 20 

Jervis: “progress” 

Tate & Lyle 
makes move 
in Mexico 

Tate & Lyle, the sugar to 
sweeteners group, is paying 
£35.8 million to expand in the 
fast-growing Mexican market 
by buying 49 per cent of 
Grupo Industrial Azucarero 
de Ocridente, owner of three 
cane sugar nulls, via a sub¬ 
scription for new Saenz 
Group shares. The remaining 
51 percent will stay controlled 
by the Saenz family. 

Saenz Group, Mexico’s 
fifth-Iargest sugar group, 
made £5.6 million pre-tax pro¬ 
fit in the 10 months to October 
31, on ES9.I million turnover. 
Net assets are E693 million, 

Chiltem payout 
Chiltem Radio, the radio sta¬ 
tions group that was the sub¬ 
ject of an unsuccessful .take- 
over bid by CLT. the Euro¬ 
pean media group, is paying a 
restored final dividend of Ip 
(nil) after continuing recovery. 
Chiltem made a £558,000 pre- • 
tax profit for the year to Sept¬ 
ember 30 (£246,000 loss). 

Swedish buy 
AP Fonden, Sweden's bnest 
pension fund group, is paying 
£76-5 million fora long lease on 
167,000 sq ft Milton Gate, Moor 
Lane, EC2, on 8.85 per rent 
yield. Land Securities sold If 
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HUGO BOSS: Peter Littmann and Werner Baldessarini 

The fashion team that mixed and matched 
The head of Hugo Boss is 

one of life's risk-takers. He 
had never worked in die 
fashion industry before he 

took over as chief executive in. 
March last year, yet within five 
months he took die bold decision to 
split the label into three new 
brands. Suddenly, die brand name 
Hugo Bass was gone. In its place 
were Hugo. Boss and Baldessarini, 

It was the most radical change in 
the German company's 71-year 
history and it had been instigated 
by a complete novice. Fashion 
industry luwies recoiled in horror, 
saying it would never work. But 
just over a year later, they have 
been proved wrong. In the six 
months to June, the first selling 
season of the new ranges, company 
profits increased 17 per cent 

It signalled a critical tumround 
in Hugo Bosses fortunes. The brand 
had flourished in the 1980s as eveiy 
self-respecting yuppie rushed to 
ensure they had a Hugo Boss 
power suit in their wardrobe. But 
the dawn of the altruistic 1990s. and 
the demise of conspicuous con¬ 
sumption, left the brand searching 
for a new identity. To help establish 
that identity. Marzotto, the Italian 
textile group that took control of the 
company in 1991, decided to look 
for a new leader. Enterprisingly, 
they went outside the fashion 
industry and recruited Peter 
Littmann, 46, a man who had spent 
much of his career in, of all things, 
the carpet industry. 

Dr littmann admits he faced 
hostility from many fashion lumi¬ 
naries, who were aghast that a 
lowly carpet manufacturer could 
enter their glamorous world. Here 
was a man who was more interest¬ 
ed in finance than fabric. More¬ 
over, he hardly looked the part of 
the fashion guru. Conservative in 
his dress, he is clearly not interest¬ 
ed in acquiring the gift of the garb. 

But one person who supported 
his arrival was Werner Baldes¬ 
sarini. 49. Hugo BtiSsls vice presi¬ 
dent and design director. He saw 
the value in recruiting an outsider. 

Dr Littmann admits the support 
of .Baldessarini, a Hugo Boss 
veteran of 20 years, was vital. “I 
knew 1 was going to have to change 
things, and as design director he 
was the most important person in 
the company for me. 1 needed hint 
I was therefore glad to find he was 
very young in mind and very open 

\partnersihpome^ 

Carpet maker and fashion designer 
seems an unlikely combination, but 
Susan Gilchrist finds them well suited 

to new ideas. If he had not been like 
that, I wouldn't have been able to 
change anything.”' 

He says Baldessarini is the 
antithesis of the egotistical fashion 
business stereotype: “He is not a 
typical designer. It’s not a one man 
snow. He has a team and does not 
try to dominate everyone. But he 
also has a good nose for what is 
going on.” Ir was with Baldes- 
sarini’s help that he thrashed out 
the strategy for splitting the brands 
in the months before he formally 
started at the company. “I came up 
with the idea but I didn't know how 
to execute it," says Dr littmann. 
"And that's _ 
where he came 
in. He made it C. Tf tin 
happen.” Never- *u Wl 

S&u&u toomui 
£*£*£ foe™ 
SJ'J would 

less * 
■SSl'iHS foshloi 
the one who is 
always pushing, and he is the one 
who bolds baric and asks questions. 
That is the way it weeks with us.” 

The concept of segmenting a 
brand was not new. What makes 
the Hugo Boss strategy different, 
according to Dr littmann, is that 
tile point of differentiation is not 
price but attitude. “We didn’t want 
Hugo to be the cheap Boss. We 
wanted it to be defined by a 
different attitude.” As a result, 
Hugo is aimed at the more fashion- 
corisrious customer while Boss 
appeals to the conventional man. 
Baldessarini is the most upmarket 
of tiie brands, using Luxury fabrics 
and old-fashioned handtailoring. 

Dr Littmann says Baldessarini 
was reluctant to let his name be 

6 If we cared 
too much about 
the market we 
would become 
less and less 
fashionable 9 

used. “It took a lotto convince him. 
But 1 thought it would work. It 
sounded good and he was well 
known within the trade. Eventually 
he agreed, but it took time because 
he is a very modest person." He 
confesses that the Italian ring to the 
name was a big attraction as the 
brand has to compete head on with 
the Armanis and Versaces of the 
fashion firmament Dr Littmann 
started work on March 1 last year 
and on March 2 he called a meeting 
of the top 80 managers in the 
company to present the new strate¬ 
gy. “People within the company 
liked the concept but said it would 

need at least a 
year to do. I said 

M rpH *We have no time, 
UireU we have to be 

hi about “* 
summer. And 

'Icpf WP they did it" The 
wc trade were suspi- 

IfHTVTYie cious at first, 
™luc largely because 
H Ipcc they did not un- 
U derstand how the 
able 9 brands were dif- 
—^——_ ferentiatecL But a 

year later they 
have been won round — not least 
because of the financial results. 
“Hugo Boss is now the hero.” says 
Dr littmann simply. So would he 
go baric to manufacturing carpets? 
“No. never. Coming here has been 
even better than 1 was expecting.” Werner Baldessarini 

says he immediately 
warmed to Dr litt¬ 
mann when they first 

met. “Although he did not come 
from the industry. I could see he 
was a man who was open to new 
ideas. He was not just a numbers 
man and that was important to me. 
Also, it was clear he would let me 
do what 1 wanted,” Baldessarini 
adds with a slow smile. He openly 

admits to a complete aversion to all 
things financial and has a deep- 
seated hatred of five-year business 
plans. “Most German companies 
are always thinking about num¬ 
bers. I am just not luce that. Here, 
we care about the market, but not. 
too much. If we cared too much we 
would become more and more 
classic and less and less 
fashionable.” 

He says all the ranges are 
completely changed at the end of 
each season no matter how success¬ 
ful any individual line has been—a 
strategy that would set most busi¬ 
nessmen's nerves jangling. “It is a 
big risk.” says Baldessarini serene¬ 
ly, "but it is the only way to keep 
ahead of everybody else. Peter 
understands this.” 

He believes his experience, cou¬ 
pled with Dr Uttmann'S perspec¬ 
tive as an outsider, works well. "1 
have been in the industry for 20 
years and so when he says 'Why 
don’t we do this.’ I can say *We tried 
that ten years ago and it was a big 
flop’," But he readily admits that 
his longevity also means he doesn't 
always ask the obvious and simple 
questions that might occur to 
someone on the outside looking in. 

The latest burning question con¬ 
cerns the group's international 
expansion. Dr Littmann is anxious 
to transform Hugo Boss from a 
German company into a truly 
international player. Baldessarini 
is a keen advocate of this approach. 

It comes as no surprise that both 
men warm to the international 
theme as neither is a native 
German. Baldessarini was born in 
Austria while Dr Littmann comes 
from Czechoslovakia and only left 
at the age of 21 when the Soviet 
tanks came in. He admits to feeling 
somewhat rootless, being neither 
wholly German nor wholly Czech. 
"I am somewhere in between." he 
says. 

But whatever their respective 
origins. Baldessarini says he is 
enjoying his work more than ever 
before. The decision to create three 
new brands has given him a new 
lease of life. “They are all very 
different — Hugo is young. Boss is 
powerful and Baldessarini is so¬ 
phisticated. I think the contrast is 
very sexy.” He gets particular 
pleasure from the Baldessarini 
brand. It is the one he chooses to 
wear himself. Unsurprisingly. Dr 
littmann wears Boss- Measuring up: Werner Baldessarini, right, says he warmed to Peter Littmann immediately 

By George Sivkll 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

QUEENS Moat Houses, the 
struggling hotels group, has 
finally announced its survival 
package, which was originally 
targeted for late summer. 

Shareholders, however, will 
have to wait to see the finer 
points of detail and are unlike¬ 
ly to see the companys official 
circular by Wednesdays an¬ 
nual meeting, which had orig¬ 
inally been rescheduled to try 
to accommodate the survival 
package. A special meeting 
will be called to discuss the 
survival package. 

Lenders have agreed to con¬ 
vert almost £200 million of the 
group's burgeoning £1,224 
million debc into equity in a 
move which will leave ordi¬ 
nary shareholders controlling 
23.9 per cent of the company, 
down from 8L3 per cent The 
influence of holders of 73 per 
cent convertible _ preference 
shares will barely change, 
from 16.9 per cant to 14.6 per 
cent, but after restructuring 
the lenders will control 60 per 
cent of the company. 

Around £630 million of the 
existing debt will be restruc¬ 
tured into term debt maturing 
in 2000, 2006 and 2008. al¬ 
though total new debt after the 
restructuring will remain at 
£937.9 million. Queens Moat: 
said yesterday*. “Following the 
restructuring, ft is unlikely 
that the company will be able 
to pay dividends tosharehoM- 
ers in the foreseeable future." . 

On current trading, the 

Stanley Metcalfe, the chairman of Queens Moat 

company said: "In the absence 
of unforeseen circumstances, 
we expect to report a solid 
improvement in the overall 
operating profit for the 1994 
financial year.” 

Barclays,'tiie lead bank of 
Queens Moat lenders, and 
NatWest, the joint coordina¬ 
tor. said they were pleased 
with progress although they 
conceded the negotiations had 
been by necessity extensive 

and time consuming. On the 
package. Stanley Metcalfe, 
chairman of QMH, said: The 
alternative is stark. If the 
financial restructuring is not 
approved by shareholders, the 
severity of the group’s finan¬ 
cial position is such that the 
board would certainly have to 
conclude that there is no 
reasonable prospect of avoid¬ 
ing the insolvent liquidation of 
the company." . 

Former 
directors 
charged 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE former chairman of a 
specialist chemical firm that 
won the Queen’s Award for 
Export Achievement in 1990 
has been arrested after an 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

Richard lines, once head of 
MTM, based on Teesside, and 
Thomas Baxter, 43, MTM*S 
former finance director, are 
accused of false accounting, 
conspiracy to commit false 
accounting and making false 
or misleading statements. 

Mr Lines, 58, of Newton 
under Rosebery, North York¬ 
shire, and Mr Baxter, of Dollar, 
Central- Scotland, have been 
bailed to appear before mag¬ 
istrates at Northallerton, North 
Yorkshire, on February 8. 

Simon Catferall, Mr linesls 
solicitor, said: “He is utterly 
shocked by the allegations. 
They arejuk not true and will 
be vigourously contested.” 

MTM became a significant 
international firm under Mr 
Lines, with plants in britain 
and the US. It employs about 
1,000 people and three years 
ago had turnover in excess of 
ElOOmilfion. 

A spokesman at tiie compa¬ 
ny's new headquarters in 
Leeds said that the charges did 
not relate to the company 
itself, or to any current direc¬ 
tor or employee. 

The SFO said that the 
charges arise from the discio- , 
sure of an unexpected loss of 
£20.5 million in the company's 
accounts for the year to De- 1 
cerober 31,1991. ! 

PSBR on target 
despite small rise 

By Colin Narrrough 

AN UNEXPECTED jump in 
government borrowing last 
month mainly reflected a one- 
off fluctuation in local author¬ 
ity debt repayment and has 
not altered tiie trend improve¬ 
ment in the public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement (PSBR). 

Provisional Treasury fig¬ 
ures issued yesterday showed 
a PSBR of £354 billion for 
November, instead of the £2 
billion the City was expecting. 
It compared with borrowing 
of £2.9 billion in November 
last year. In October, there 
was an unexpected repayment 
of £551 million- 

The November number 
brought the cumulative bor¬ 
rowing for the first eight 
months of the current fiscal • 
year to £22.7 billion, against 
£293 billion at the same stage 
last year. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 

cellor. forecast in his Budget 
last month that the PSBR for 
fiscal 1994-95 would drop to 
£34.4 billion from £45.4 billion 
last year. He has declared his 
intention of removing tiie bud¬ 
get deficit by the decade's end. 

The local authorities made a 
debt repayment of £410 
million last month, compared 
with a £129 billion repayment 
in the same month last year, 
which arose from a high in¬ 
flow of capital receipts before 
the expiry of a temporary 
spending rules. The year-on- 
year difference largely ex¬ 
plained the surprise rise in the 
PSBR last month. 

Kevin Darlington, econo¬ 
mist at Hoare Govetu the 
broker, said the November 
rise gave no cause for concern 
and Mr Clarke was “comfort¬ 
ably <m course” to meet his 
PSBR target for the year. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

£ The collapse of the 
£5bn merger talks 

between S G Warburg 
and Morgan Stanley 

has left Britain's 
premier merchant 
bank in chaos. The 

engagement may only 
have lasted a week, but 

observers believe it 1 
may have caused 

irreparable damage to 
Warburg -.. 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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Oceonics’ whipround 
By Martin Barrow 

DIRECTORS of Oceonics. the 
oilfield services company, are 
taking voluntary pay cuts to 
afford a new executive. 

David Arnold is joining the 
board as commercial director, 
and is to become finance 
director in March, succeeding 
Mike Hutchison, whose immi¬ 
nent departure was yesterday 
announced “with regret". 

The scale of the pay cuts was 
not disclosed, but the largest is 

expected to be borne by Antho- 
. ny Henfrey, the chairman, 

who in the last financial year 
was the highest-paid director, 
with a £91,000 salary. 

In the half year to September 
30. Oceonics had losses of £1.69 
million before tax. against prof¬ 
its of £222,000 previously, on 
turnover of £8.19 million (£1324 
million). Losses per share grew 
to I2p, from 02£.There is again 
no interim dividend. 
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Jarve alleged to have gained from computer contract 

Oslo bourse in talks with Logica 

(Incorporating ShareSALE & ShareBUY) 
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Execotioftoely telephone dealing service 

LIB fee up to £1,000 value: £85 from £1,000.01 to CS^NKh 
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only telephone dealing service. In response^ we have now added 
ShareTRADE to our ShareSALE and ShareBUY postal services. You can 
sffll sell or buy shares by post. 
However, ShareTRADE allows you to deal Immediately over the 
telephone and to obtain up to date market prices. 

The service Is easy to use, efficient and inexpensive. If you are 
Interested In finding out more, then please complete your name and 
address below and post to ShareTRADE or just phone 0171 3B4 4418 
for a ShflreTHADE brochure. The information Is sent to you without , 
any obligation whatsoever on your part 

A coupon for our postal services wffl be Included witt the ShareTRADE 
brochure or you can tetephone our enquiry Hnc far a coupon. 

iXi LONDON PHONE CO.* * 
2i5 ie&NGTO.N 071 938 1188 

24H0UR MAIL ORDER DELIVERY THROUGHOUT THE UK 

By Colin Narbrough 

LOGICA.' the British computer consul¬ 
tancy and software company, held urgent 
talks . with the bourse in Oslo yesterday 
over a £45 million contract after allega¬ 
tions linked it to financial irregularities by 
Erik Jarve, the farmer bourse director 
found dead on Tuesday,. 

The board of the Norwegian bourse, 
which on Monday suddenly dismissed 
Mr Jarve. a veteran of 25 years on tiie 
small stock exchange, said that he had 
mixed his private finances and bourse 
finances am alleged that he had had 
indirect benefit-from negotiations on the 
Logica contract. 

Mr Jarve. 50. had. according to foe 
board, persuaded Logica to raise the price 
of its bid for foe trading systems contract 
by £25,000. allegedly to fond the salary of 

a member of his family who was taken on 
by Logica. 

A terse statement by Lngica confirmed 
that a meeting between representatives of 
the company and the Oslo bourse had 
taken place yesterday and said that both 
sides were woridng on a statement to 
“clarify the status of the contract" for the 
next generation trading system. It said 
that foe statement would probably be 
issued after a meeting of the bourse 
council tm Monday. 

The council is made up of representa¬ 
tives of foe Norwegian central bank, the 
finance ministry and other government 
departments, besides brokers and 
shareholders. 

Logica, a leading international player 
in its field, also has the London and 
Copenhagen stock exchanges among its 
clients. A company spokesman'refused to 

elaborate on yesterday's statement, but an 
initial press release in response to Mr 
Jam's death, said that Mr Jarve was not 
part of tiie committee of exchange 
management involved in negotiating foe 
trading systems contract awarded in 
September. . 

It explained that Logica. based in 
London, wrote foe functional specifica¬ 
tions for foe system in 1992-93, but lost out 
on the contract to build foe system. .The 
company later went to foe help of the 
bourse at short notice, when foe Norwe¬ 
gians foiled to reach a satisfactory deal 
with their chosen software supplier. 
Logica then negotiated and was awarded 
the contract 

Elisabeth Wiile, foe bourse chairman, 
said foe board would review the contract 
with Logica following the discovery of 
alleged irregularities by Mr Jarve. 
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StOCKMARKETi MICHAEL (HARK; 
New York (midday): 
Daw Jones - 3779.26 (+13.79) 
S&P Composite-456.91 f»l J6J 

Tokyo: 
Nlickel Average_19163.43(^4131) 

Christmas bonus for 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 816639 (-93.171 

Amsterdam: 
eoe index __ -40SL38HOW) 

jaded market-makers 
Sydney: 
AO -- _18970 (+2.01 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 207006 (*17.47) 

Singapore: 
smuts- _ 2169.72 MQ-51) 

JUST when investors had 
decided that the pre-Christ¬ 
mas rush was unlikely to 
materialise, share prices 
staged a 60-point mmround to 
end the week on a high note. 

Better late than never was 
the view of brokers as they 
braced themselves for a rip¬ 
roaring end to the year. Deal¬ 
ers say prices are set to rise 
sharply next week bringing a 
touch of belated Christmas 
cheer to fund managers’ port¬ 
folios. 

The FT-SE100 index clawed 
back an early fall of more than 
20 points to dose at the top of 
the day with a rise of 40.2 to 
3.013.6. a gain of 36.3 on the 
week. The March series of the 
financial future gave a clear 
signal that the market has the 
scope to put in a late run after 
closing at 3,045.0. a premium 
of 27 points on the cash 
market 

Brokers said there had been 
no change to fundamentals 
but the expiry of die December 
series of futures and options 
had signalled the start of the 
pre-Christmas bonanza. 

Martin Lupton. head of 
market-making at Kieinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank, 
said: “The expiry of the op¬ 
tions and futures took away 
pressure on the market. Bro¬ 
kers have been running level 
positions and the first sign of 
buying had the effect of 
squeezing prices higher". 

By the close of business, 
almost 700 million shares had 
changed hands with the final 
figure swollen by at least one 
program trade. Much of the 
action was focused among the 
leaders with British Gas firm¬ 
ing 24 p to 307U as 21 million 
shares were traded. At least 
one parcel of 4 million shares 
was recorded forming part of 
a block trade. 

There was also heavy turn¬ 
over in BP after an up-beat 
meeting with brokers this 
week. A total of IS million 
shares were traded as the 
price advanced 7p to 4214 p. 

S G Warburg’s merger 
with Morgan Stanley may be 
de3d in the water but the City 
is not ruling out the possibility 
of other mergers evolving in 
the New Year. Warburg has 
said it is not seeking other 
partners and intends to go it 
alone but the speculators take 
the view that die company is 
vulnerable and could attract 
predators. As a result, the 
price rallied yesterday by I4p 
to 713p, with Mercury Asset 
Management, its 75 per cent 
subsidiary, climbing 46p to 

Eurotunnel's Le Shuttle has won its operating licence 

724p. It was MAM'S demands 
to Morgan Stanley that result¬ 
ed in the plug being pulled on 
the merger. 

The electricity distributors 
continued to make news. This 
time, it was the turn of 
Yorkshire Electric, which is 
planning to spend £186 million 
paying shareholders a special 
dividend of 90p a share. This 
is in addition to the 9p interim 

demerge its entire holding in 
the National Grid before its 
stock market flotation next 
year. Yorkshire ended 69p 
lower at 678p. 

The rest of the Rees contin¬ 
ued to enjoy speculative sup¬ 
port after this week’s 
disclosure that Trafalgar 
House would tike to bid for 
Northern Electric Ip better at 
985p. There were useful gams 

GKN was a fiat market ending 5p lower at 597p on talk 
that its Westland helicopter subsidiary may have lost out on 
several lucrative contracts. Word is that the Dutch air forts 
has chosen McDonnell Douglas in preference to Westland and 
that the Ministry of Defence may take similar action. 

dividend accompanyimg yes¬ 
terday's figures, a rise of 15 per 
cent. Pre-tax profits climbed 32 
per rent to E97.6 million. 
Yorkshire says it has not ruled 
out the possibility of buying 
back 10 per cent of its shares 
and. in the meantime, has 
proposed a consolidation of its 
shares on the basis of 22-for- 
25. A cut in tariffs of 3.5 per 
cent to all its 2 million custom¬ 
ers has also been proposed. 
Chairman Chris Hampson 
said Yorkshire plans to 

for East Midland, 12p to 81 Op, 
Easton, 4p to 770p. London. 
6p to 744p. Norweb, 8p to 
799p. Seeboard. 7p to 470p. 
South Wales. I3p to 847p, and 
Southern, op to 79Sp. 

Speculative buying provid¬ 
ed another fillip to the water 
sector as investors continued 
to focus on the fact that the 
Government’s golden share in 
the water companies expires 
at the end of the month. There 
is already talk of a series of 
aggressive bids and mergers. 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Northern Electric.881p 
SG Warburg ..763p 
Mercury Asset Man ,...71 Ip 
Hornby ..177p 
Portals.—833p 
Eurocopy.64p 
Cadbury Schweppes .418p 
Yorkshire Electric.687p 
BP.421 Up 

WooTa 
change 
+ 104p....Trafalgar wants to bid 
-70p...Merger talte collapse 
+ 13p.. Blocks Warburg merger 
-42p..„...Profits warning 
+87p.. Awaiting De La Rue bid 
+5p.—. Bumper profits rise 
-18p... Profit downgradings 
-12p.Special dividend payment 
+19fcp...-.Talking to brokers 

COMMOpmES^ 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_IOOOW Mar —- 1005-1000 
Mar_77CW60 May-IQ12-1008 

May__ 96M6J Jul -. I03M01H 
JUI_*171-970 Sep . 1032-1030 
Sep-<W2-<WI 
Pec_I»V»SS Volume arts 

ROBU5TTA COFFEE 55) 
Jon_ 2670-2665 Sep- 2585-2575 
MOT_2640-2635 Nov- 2585-2570 
Mav_2MS-262Q Jan- 2530-2510 
Jul_2600-2995 volume -4603 

WHfTE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters Od- 36SS4.70 
spot *1-1.0 Dec- 360.5-58.1 
Mar ... - . 4I6J3-I5J0 Mar-.*545-56.1 
May_0045-08.0 May-3SA5-S4.1 
Aug_3985465 Volume 1048 

IC1S-LOR (Loudon 6 00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/bvral FOB) 

Brem Physical- 1540 in/cl 
Brenr IS dav (FeD)- 15.90 -0.05 
Brent 15 (Mari—. 15.90 in/at 
W Texas Intermediate IFebl 16.95 -0.15 
W Teas Intermediate (Mar) 1705 (n/ai 

PRODUCTS (t/MIJ 
Spot CIF NVV Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas ,L5 B: 158 M) O 160 Mi 
GasoiJ EEC- 139 Hj Ml (-11 
Non EEC IH Jon 1-431*11 1451*11 
Non EEC IH Feb W5 in/cl 147 Ml 
IS Fuel Oil_ 98 Mi ICO into 
Naphtha. 165 1-4) 167 HI 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 
GASOIL 

Jan_14I.7542JOO Apr - 146.75-47 CO 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dO«cUd 

BARLEY 
(dose E/6 

Jan 106 65 Jan- — 103.75 
Mar ..IO7.S0 Mar 105.75 
May --irwio Mav_ — (07JO 
Jul _111.65 Sv-p ._ -d6.» 
Sep __ db.lrS Nov „ — . 07 JO 

volume- Jo* Volume: ro 

POTATO (t/q Open Close 
—.- unq 

APT- .. ^0.0 278.8 
\uy--- un«j 2995 

volume 60 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Cil p/k) 
Jan . . “775-98 Jo 

BIFFEX (GNI UdSIO/pt) 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (autock prices u represenuilve 
markets on December 15 

fo/feeW Pi® Sheep Calf 
GB.__84.91 115*1 1231 

Feh . .. I44J5-MJO M» I47JM7 7J j High UW Close 
Mar .... 14tv2S-46.S0 VcH: 14«s? 1 Jan a IS'* !*?J 1875 

BRENT (6J»pni) 
Feb of 
Apros 

i«:- 
1773 

I5W 
1740 

1445 
1765 

Feb . . I5.85-I5.8S May - . 15.94 BID Jul 05 15o0 1545 1557 
Mar . 1S.9I BID Jun 16X0-16.06 Vol: 130 1015 Open 1 merest. JW> 
Apr - 15.9J-15.95 Index 2014 -10 

Cattle 
_54.01 11561 123 05 

(Oftictm (VolBme prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Worn 
(15.87 I2IjSS Capper Gde a (tnonnei- CasfcJMro.er^O 3mtL K020-30030 Yak I.SSSZS 

*1.91 -6.78 -0.52 Lead (S/iondQ ... 646.50647 00 063jSM.63.50 I9CI67S 
. ... *37.0 -40 -50 Zinc Spec HI Gde 15'ionne)... 1113 0-11153] [I41CHJ42J3 663575 

97.39 1MJ9 12SJ*> , Tin is.’ionne)- — SWWSM NHSCkOWO 23755 
*23-24 -4.03 -oJ4 Aluminium HI Gdc isnonnei 1902 5-1903 S 1 "J4.5-1935.0 I4SS300 

_«2ZJ3 ♦70 n/c 1 Nlctrt iS/ionnei..— 4600044.100 875a0-f7600 112500 

LIFFE OPTIONS 

AIM Dom. 550 
f-SSiy 600 
onyrt— 2*0 

r2S31 260 
AS PA-60 
CM) 70 
900CS-460 

930 
Br Airways 360 
<-M «) 
BF-420 
1*4211 460 
Br SUSl —. NO 
P156I 160 
CAW-360 
rawy -«o 
CU-493 
PS271 543 
1C1-TO 

l*74ol 750 
Clnffkhr 390 
P4I41 420 
Land See.. 550 
P58M 600 
MftS.._ 360 
PMC-J 3V 
N« west... 500 
rSB'J 5P3 
So/mhwy jm 
r»« 43> 
Shell —. 650 
(W 700 
snndBdi. 420 
I-452J 460 
Slortiix... mo 
rriS 220 
rrafotear™ TO 
l-?4l 80 
Unilever. 1100 
ril38) 1150 
Zeneca _ 850 
P87T:) 90Q 

Jbb Apr Jal 
15 33 41'« 
I'i 12*! 20 

16 2JV 28 
4'i 13 18': 
5 TV 9 
Ot 3 I'i 

31 44 40', 
7 21 27', 

12*1 26 33 
7. 13’. 20 

13 23 Jl'i 
1': 8 (6 

17 215 25 
3'i io la*. 

13'! 2J 34'i 
4 J4V 21V 

38'i 47 - 
« 

53 66V 755 
10 47 
». 435 47 
12 25V XT: 
JOT S3 so 
85 235 » 

MV 35 
7 l?j 2JV 

IIP: 31'. 415 
3 125 22 

14 31 35 
3 145 21 

45 55 61 
(1 24V 325 
36V 461. 54 
11 23 315 
15 375 25 
35 05 145 
e 05 115 
)'/ 4 7 

»-■ 7T. 87 
20 45 W« 
35 S3'. ftSV 
II 20 42 

PUB 
Jan Apr Jal 
II 18 26 
49 SDV 555 
3h 6 IP.- 

13 IS 22 
1 OT 3V 
7 6? 
JV 9 155 

205 265 JS 
10V 18 25V 
Jl'i J6 43 
10V IT1, 14 
395 43 48 
O': J 5 
75 11 1 y, 

ICC: 19 255 
XT. 365 43 

2 ISV - 
22 425 - 
35 20 255 

20 439 49 
3 11 185 

145 24 33 
1 65 135 

IB 215 35 
2 6 II 

(5 19 S 
125 31 355 
48 615 675 
S 16 245 

275 34 415 
2 115 13*; 

185 345 365 
2V 105 16 

16 27 335 
JV 6 8V 
II IS 185 

OT 5 6 
SV (O', IJ5 
85 255 » 

2b5 SO 615 
« r 49, 
3V, to 68 

Calls Pats 
_Series Jan Apr Jul Jan Apr JM 
BAA-450 245 365 — 3 11- 
r46«l 47S 85 215 - 13 21 - 
names W 460 235 385 465 6 135 24 
P4741 SOT V. 19 2bV 285 35 46V 

_Series RbMwjw FcbMiyAng 

Colls Pals 
Series Dee Mar Jan DrcMar Jus 

P=m 340 
LASMO_140 

CO * JV: 38 4*: 22 X 
440 8 17 21 32V 46 r 54 
290 13’! 17 23'. 9V 18 :i 
JOT 5 9 19, 22 31 33 
*? 37 4S’. ~ 10 21V — 

448 luV 30 29 42 — 

360 18 2SS 35v 8V 11 11 
380 9, 14V 21 2S 27 V 34 
390 23 29', 34', S'* 16V 19 
-U0 V, 13V 31 34 36 
420 2S-, 36 41V 4 IJV 16 
460 81, 15 22V 23'. 34 37 
2c0 16 23 27 4 6V 11': 
290 6 IOT 16V 14 16V 22 
220 15 18'. 2l': 3V 7 10V 
240 S>. B'i 12 13 IT*. il 
140 8 13 IV, 6 9 K> 
160 I'* S', 8 Id'.- 2iv 2j 
ISO 22fr 27 31 2 6 8V 
aw V, 15 20 9 If. !/ 
160 8’: 13 IN, ♦V 7V II 
ISO 2 sv 8 l». 20V iy, 
JOO 22 26 31 6V 15 17 
330 MV 17V 21V 32 34 
4A> yr, 4) 45V 7 19 24 
460 14 30 24 41 46 
ICO 16 20 23V 2‘j 6V S': 
)W s v, IJV IIV lav 13': 
22J 20 26 27>; 2\ 7V 10 
240 J IJV 16: '10 17 19-i 
an 10 16 20 8 11'* MV 
317 3‘r — — 19 — — 
300 14 zr 30 4V 13 M 
330 S 12 16 W, 29: XT: 

I'MN l« 
Sean-ICO fh 10.- 12V O': J 5 
new 110 I 5V 7 5 8 105 
TnmEml ICOO I S’: 445 675 75 29 3b 
nOIJ’J IOT0 0 22* 42V 485 S9 635 
Tomfcins.. 200 13V I? 2SV 0 55 9 
P21351 23) I 9 15V 75 19. 185 
TSB-230 165 ^ 2b 0 7 ?5 
K36f,l 240 2 II 15': 9, Itf. IV, 
Wellcome 650 34 59v ?■»’: I 22 34 
1*68251 TO 4 33 49-. 21 47 59 

_Series Jan Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jnl 

Glaio-BOO 37 M (A 7 255 n 
WH IP. zr, 44 315 525 SO 
HSBC..... 650 57 755 M5 6 245 30 
IW5| TO 24 46 57 215 48 545 
Beor<r... 4/4} tv. 205 jp, /; v, _jj.( 
(■4625! SOT 4 135 ZT. 3?5 475 53 

J90 37\ 42"» 0 10 15V 
420 J'. IT1. 6 24 30 
125 1/T. 14'- 18 IP: 4'. 7 
150 CT: 3‘. —1 lb IOT 21V 
COO 9. 33': 45 JV 28 Jb 
«0 0 13' 24'. 45V 60V 6N1 

an 12’: ;v 29'; 1 7 IS'i 
an IV 14 19': 10 16V 26 
3t» 9 19*1 26V 1 8 16 

0 V: IOT 22V 29, JOT 
I6U I7V 21': 27 0 4 tf: 
im 2 10 16 5 12 ISV 
220 U'i 22 26 0 5 10 
240 IV 1*», 15 7 IJV 20 
ltd IP. 2n 22V (1 IV 5 
ISO 1 7*. M y 0 J7 
140 9 14 IS 1 Sv 8 
IH 0 4', V, 1: In'; Id 

9: 3 5 
5 8 UP, 
75 » 36 

4A'. S9 635 
0 55 9 
75 19, 185 
0 7 96 
Pi Itf. 19-1 
I 22 34 

FT-SE INDEX 
SCO 3950 xno 30W 3100 

Series FdiMavAne FrbMqy Ann 
Gnu) Mfl. »0 165 275 34 Ip 215 265 
ITOPJ 420 9, IP: 215 37 405 445 
Ltibrokc 140 Wj 2P, 29, I 6 7 
HSSVl 160 75 I0>. 155 85 IS 165 
Did BlK„ 300 29 3b 395 2 96 l^i 
rXA'i 330 JI5 78 2y, \S> 2V, 275 

_Series FehMay Juf Feb May Jul 

Rai-ailns. 30 15 22 71 115 F*5 215 
JOO 7 14 14 235 U 335 

_Scries Dtc.Mar Jnn Dee Mar Jnn 
Runs-. MO 5 136 In'. | 66 Id 

December 16. i«4 Tot 4HW Ofc 20939 

Pat 2«41 FT-SE Call W2S Put 107*7 
■Undcriyinfi secvttr price. 

70: 20-5 ri/4; 120 

IDIV ISV 93 63 41 24 Scrie 
186V isr. 121V 91‘i MV 4T, 
207, Ib6 137 108 87 W. Eastern Gp 753 

W. 176V 127 r766.) wo 

3F, 7OT I2T, IIV, Serin 

2?: J7 55 78-1 no I55-. Nail Pwr. . 460 
43V 59 80 101 128 158V ; rw.i 500 

56V 75 OV, IIS 147 in i StWPttj. .. 330 

sy. 12T. - I7BV - 1*3371 360 

Scries DecMar Jw UreMw iatt 

Among those to stand out 
were Anglian, Up to SOIp, 
North West, Dp to 518p. 
Northumbrian. 15p to 723p, 
Severn Trent, ^bp to 509*2p. 
South West I6p to 505p, 
Thames, lti^p to 4744 p, Wes¬ 
sex. IOp to 283p, and Welsh, 5p 
to 625p. 

Courtaulds ' Textiles 
climbed Up to 430p after 
giving a positive run-down on 
current trading. Full-year 
profits should match expecta¬ 
tions after satisfactory sales in 
the key autumn selling period. 
Margins had been maintained 
despite the rising cost of raw 
materials and weak demand 
in many markets. But sales of 
outerwear had been hit by 
warm weather. 

‘ Eurotunnel got the thumbs- 
up from the City after receiv¬ 
ing the operating licence for its 
Le Shuttle car service. The 
company says ir aims to cany 
between 6.000 and 7,000 cars 
a day by the end of 1995. 
Patrick Ponsolle, chairman, 
said Eurotunnel had captured 
25 per cent of the Dover/Calais 
freight market despite charg¬ 
ing more than ferry operators. 
The shares responded with a 
I5p rise to 273p. 

Land Securities, the proper¬ 
ty developer, stood out with a 
rise of 23p to 587p after selling 
the long leasehold interest in 
Milton Gate, Moor Lane, in 
the City for £76.5 million. The 
buyer is AP Fonden. the 
Swedish pension fund. 

MTM. die troubled chemi¬ 
cals group, slipped 2p to SOp 
on the news that two former 
directors were being sued by 
the Serious Fraud Office. The 
company said the charges did 
not relate to itself or any 
current director or employee. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts took 
their lead from a firmer Ger¬ 
man bund but turned easier 
after publication of the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
which showed a bigger than 
expected surge to £3-5 billion 
during November. The March 
series of the Long Gilt finished 
a tick lower at E1Q25 / si in thin 
trading of just 14.000 con¬ 
tracts. In the long end of the 
cash market Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 eased £3/j2 to 
£1057/32. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9^ per rent 
1999 finished a tick off at 
£103*2. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher at midday, driven by 
program-trading and activity 
related to last night's triple- 
witching expirations. The 
Dow J ones industrial average 
was up 13.79 at 3,779.26. 

Brussels: 
General- -7205.97 HWl) 

Paris: 
CAC-40- 1924,16 (-4.94) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . _ 645-30 (*2150) 

London: 
FT 30_23MJ (*24.6) 
FT 700 _307*6 (*40-2) 
FT-5E MW 250 - 3437.1 (*2323 
FT-SE Eurotradc 100 — 132945 (*2-91) 
FT A All-Share-1496JJ5 f*Uu45l 
FT NOD Financials_161450 (*16£7) 
FT Gold Mines_ 224.4 HIS] 
FT Fixed Interest_109.72 (HI 12) 
FT Govt Secs-91.97 t*0-03) 
Bargains---2B8l 
SEAQ volume-693.6m 
USM (Oatastrm)_ 149.43 HOTS) 
USS_1J627 (*0.0014) 
German Mar*_ 2.4555 |*aooi l) 
Exchange index_80.4 Kill 
Bank o/ England official close (4pny 
E.-EC1J-1-2850 
fcSDR_ _10750 
KPi_145.3 NOV (UtM Jan WMOD 

Ashbourne (150) 148 -3 
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95 ... 
BSkyB 257 + 'i 
Clydeport 167 *2 

Euclidian (100) 102 ... 
Eurovein (I4i> 140 ... 
Fidelity Specvuts 468 ... 
Finsb Sml Cos C(IOO) 98 ... 
First Russ Front (S10) 620 ... 
Fleming Nai Res(100) 92 ... 
For A Col EmrgC(lOO) I04'i + 's 
H cov )000 Inv (100) 101 ... 
Hydro inti (80) 83 ... 

INVESCO Korea C 96 ... 

Innovative Techs (120) 123 ... 
JJB Sports (215) 22S ... 
Klin Capital (100) too ... 
Leg & Gen Rec ((00) 99 -I 
Mattun Lloyds I nv (1001 87 
Murray Emrg Ec 1100) 92 

rap Group 138 
RM (175) 208 
Residential Prop (05 
SeaPerfect |]20) 129 
Telewesi Comms (182) !8i'< 
Wellington Under (100) 102 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Cowien/p(l«J) 
Division Grp n/p(KX» 

MY n/p (53) 

OMl n/p (37) 
Saltire n/p 112) 

usbome n/p (25) 

MAJOR CHANG* 

RISES: 
Abbey Nahonai . 4i8p(x11p) 
Bass. 527p/*-10p> 
Beristo/d Inti. 228p(*-i8p) 

FALLS: 
Tadpole Tech. 376p (-6p) 
Hall Eng.165p i-5p) 
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LONDON FINANCIAL. FUTURES 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 D« *94 _ 296&0 2975.0 2954J) -77IL5 8758 
Previous open Interest- run Mar 95 2985.0 30410 2978JJ 30430 19093 

FT-SE 250 Dec 04 34100 34100 34100 3423.5 160 
Previous open i merest- n/a Mar 95 - 3441.0 3441.0 3010 J44SO 161 

Three Month Sterling Deed! ... 93.55 93.58 9JJ5 93J6 6658 
Previous open 1 merest: n'a Mar 95 .. 92.63 9265 9Z«I 9260 105X8 

Jun 95 92J3Q 9201 91.95 91.96 2234 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec 94 .. 93.69 93.I9J »3trf> 93 68 100 
Previous open (meres, n/a Mar «5 _ 9280 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Deem 9454 94 55 94.51 9453 10351 
Previous open interest: nra Mir 95 . 94 J9 94.4S 94.38 94.41 25428 

Long Gilt Dec 94 - 1004 ia>4>4 102-26 102-27 782 
Previous open Interest n(a Mar 95... 102-10 102-18 102-CO 102-05 21987 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95 108.42 108.42 I08J3 108 34 128b 
Jun 95 107.73 0 

German Gov Sd Bund MifdS.. 89.7* *9.76 99.91 
’"I Previous open inicrosi nia Jun 95 8945 M.45 89.45 89Jl 

Three month ECU Dec 94 . 93.69 93.71 93.67 932)7 1099 
previous open inieros: n/a Mar o5_ 93-38 93 44 93.18 93.39 1468 

Euro Swiss Franc Wc 94 . 95.77 95.77 95.67 95.71 769 
previous open /merest' n/a Mar 95 05.4/ 95.46 95.4/ 95.4/ .■w 
Italian Govnu Bond Mar 95 _ 99.70 10X04 9°J7 99.41 18072 
previous c-pcn Inictest. n/a Jun 95 ... 98.71 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales; Clearing Banks 6'. Finance Hse 65 
Discount Market Lomus; O/nlght (itch: S'. Low 4 Week timed: 55 
Treasury Bills (DisfcBuy 2 mth 6:3 mih 6'... Sell: 2 mui 5”«; 3 mih: b. 

I mih 
Prime Bank Btes (Dis)*- 5p«-53« 

Interbank: 5"ij-55'i» 
Ovemlghc open S’v close 4 . 

Local Authority Dcps 
Sterling CDs; 
Dollar CDs 

2 null 3 mitt 6Mb 12 mft 
o-5''i» 6'u-6'u 6V-6’. 

6V-61- Vr4>'. 6‘W« 7"i.-7% 
6'w-b'w 6-W,. 7"--r. 

n/a 6V. V. T. 
6*6-6 6,ir*,i» TrT, 
n/a 6J6 6.76 7.48 

6'rA'l, 6W. 7''*-T» 
TREASURY BILLS: Applet* Cl^iSm ailoned: L3S0m: Bids- L9e.S45% received: 
928b: Last week: ‘«L525% received: 40V Avge raic E5AJ5l% last wtc (5.9056%: Nea 
week: (3«Om. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSTTS (%) 

Currency T day 1 mlb 3 mth 6ouh CaD 

Dollar S’wfu Va’5"n tfirtr'.. 6,'»-6,- 5V-4V 
Deaxscbemarit: 5'«-*ui. 5S-5'. 5'r5'. SV5’i. 5>-4'. 
Freadi Franc 
Swiss Franc 

S'nSV 6W- 5M'. 
3V3'. 3"a^*ft ♦V»*« Crf» 4V3V 

Yen: 2V2 2V-2'. 2V2V 2'.-IV 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird &Co) 

BoHionj Open S37950-379.90 Close S3B0.10-381 JO High: J38UO.WI.W 
Lone J376.9Ci-379.40 AM: 8379 » PM: 838135 

KrupoTand: 83a.VCO-385JDO IL245.00747.00) 

Pbttman: *413^5 ((2MJ0) SUver SA83 (L3.085I Paltadtam: $152.75 (197.701 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

THE TIMES 
SATURDAYDECEMBER171994 

Building walls of debt 
^ w ^ncnlidating shares. Yorkshire: 

AFTER its rebuff from left-leaning Swedes buyback in all but name^ a 
who last month vetoed a proposed investment enerou ^ ^ company can be more 
in Stockholm’s elaaricity company. Yorkshire financed with debt than witii equity., 
Electricity had a good excuse to hand back cneapty company implies a strat^y- 
cash to shareholders. Like all the Rees. ^nng_H ralfier raanagmg;< 

bnr mnrfl rnnnnr /Hon -iWVPCtS tO DaSCU 6* _ _ ■„ J-norfMPVIt Yrrrkchirp 
cash to shareholders. Like all the Rees, 
Yorkshire has more money than projects to 
spend it on. but this week the pressure to 
restructure the balance sheet became more 
acute. 

Bids from companies seeking access to me 
cash flow of a Rec are now a concern and 
handing over £189 million to shareholders 
makes Yorkshire look like slightly less of a 
honeypot. The balance sheet will be trans¬ 
formed from net cash to gearing of about 30 
per cent and Yorkshire has said it would be 
happy with gearing of 50 per cent or more, 
assuming interest cover is high. By effectively 
handing back some of the assets to investors 

Sc utility- in this department. Yorkshire-, 
hSmade more progress than sorntdoubtog- 

the supply business by seizing:, 
Srillt ThaS: in the newly frred-up 10»w- 
£STmark«. Other new business venture ,j Enf bellow to start like generation and 

or will suffer, Hte gas djstributai,. 
from margin pressure with too many suppt, 1 
SVste im outlook for shaehokfars: 
Sfll looks good with « distribuoonof Natcmal ; 
fMd sharSfo the offing. Even after that loss;- 

shea should be able to i 
cope with another special dividend. 

Courtaulds 
Textiles 
COURTAULDS Textiles has 
had a tough year. Weak 
demand in nearly all of its 
markets, coupled with the 
costs of reorganisation and 
sorting out acquisitions that 
have proved trickier than 
planned, have conspired to 
depress profits and make for 
some unfortunate headlines. 

However, those who gave 
the group the benefit of the 
doubt a few months ago 
have now been proved right 
Despite a 36 per cent fall in 
pre-tax profits in the first 
half, the group is on course 
to produce a foil-year result 
in fine with analysts’ expecta¬ 
tions. That suggests in¬ 
creased profits of 15 per cent 
to 20 per cent — highly 
respectable in any market 

Although the bottom line 
will be boosted by acquisi- 

Privatisation 

DOLLAR RATES, 

Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Carol- 
Canada - 
Denmark_ 
France- 
Germany - 
Hongkong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan - 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway_ 
Portugal-- 
Singapore__ 
Spain__ 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland - 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso- -.. 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil rear-- 
Cyprus pound_— 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma —. 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee... 
Kuwait dinar KD — 
Malaysia ringgit- 
Mexico peso- 
New Zealand dollar ... 
Pakistan rupee.. PaJdsun rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rival - 
Singapore dollar 
s Airtcarund uin)_ 
S Afflca rand (com) — 
DAE dirham_ 
Barclays Book GTS • 

. 1-5593-1-5620 
— Z0142-2OT161 
-0.58KIJ95 

IJ2SO-1J290 
-- 0.74-0.75 
-7-5J25-7.&485 
— 375.75-382.75 

120922-12.0976 
- 48,56-49.52 
- 0.4635-0.4735 
— 4X067-4X1096 
..533-5.43 
- 14441-2.4476 
-- 47.50 Buy 
.— S.7975-5.923S 
-22891-22921 
- 6.2972-63483 
— 5.5280-5.6300 

5.6775-5,8015 
* UovJs Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 1300 
ASDA Gp 8300 
Abbey Natl 4.900 
Aild Dom 3300 
Argyll Gp 5JMO 
ArjoWlggn 6000 
AB Foods 1.100 
BAA 3.700 
BAT inds 8,900 
BOC 978 
BP 20.000 
BTR 12000 
BT I5JOT0 
Bk of Scot 2^00 
Barclays 7X00 
BOSS 2600 
Blue Circle 2500 
Boots 2500 
Bowoier 1300 
Bri« Aero 1.400 
Brn Alrwys 2900 
Bill Gas 2IXAK 
Brit Steel 7.900 
Burmah Cstl 636 
Cable wire BjOCD 
Cadbury X900 
Camdon 2700 
CJrifon Cms tsxi 
Cm Union i^oo 
Courtaulds 2 
De La Rue 487 

Mid Rales for Dec 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels_- 
Copenhagen—- 
Dublin- 
Fronkfun- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid-—.- 
Milan_ 
Montreal..—— 
New York_ 
Oslo-- 
Paris--- 
Stockholm- 
ToLyn --- 
Vienna- 
Zurich- 
Sparer £rtrf 

> Ranpe Close 1 month 3 month 
Eastern Elec 1,400 
EnlerprOH £000 

i74b>L7520 2.7466-17520 '.pr-rijar w.pr Forw 1400 
50.44'50_V^ 5a4fr50.50 ♦■Ipr 13-flpr GKN 1X00 

9.6l3M.b4» 9630M.W50 vspr ’■pr-par GR£ 4,100 
1600 I-0I5CM.0185 10(55-1.0(82 2pr-par par-ids GUS 

14532-14587 14554-14587 ‘.pr-bar v.pr Gen ACC 1600 
251.4>252.48 251J4-2S2-48 89-96US 260-284riS Gen Elec 6,600 
335.86-206.4S 206.li-206.4J 34-4 Ills <M-II4ri5 Glaxo 13X330 

254tuO-256a60 2S57J0-256O60 5-7ds 15-!8ds Granada 1100 
11637-11710 £.1679-11710 0O2-(XO5dS OOfrO.I6riS Grand Met 5330 
IJibI 8-1.5636 I.5626-I-5636 pardOlris OOJpr-par Guinness 5JOO 

10.7010-10.7300 10.7l40-10.73ro ‘.pr-wis 
Vvpr 

vprJid5 HSBC 3.700 
8.45408.4800 6.4660-8.4800 IJ.pr Hanson 14000 

11.7360-11^020 I [ .7780-11£320 IV2Us I’rS'nlS ICI 2300 
1S6JI9-I56J7 IS6 55-156.82 ■i-Vpr tvivpr Inch cape £700 

17i7-17Jl 17J8-I7JJ IVI'apr 5'r4Vpr Ki trails Her 4.600 
ZQ7SS-Z0821 Z8NI-2082I 'r'.BT l'-J.pr 

rcoun/ • as. 
Urinrokr MOO 

Premium • pr. Dt Land Secs 1.900 

Legal ft Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
ME PC 
Marks Spr 
NaiwjtBk 
Nat Power 
Nlh WstW 
P&O 
Pearson 
PowetGen 
Pnidemlai 
EMC 
RTZ 
Rank Ora 
RecUttCal 
Red I and 
Reed int) 
RemoWi 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Rjrl Ins 
Ryl Bk Scot 
Sainsbary 
Sdmtdera 
Scot« New 
scot Power 
Seats 
Svm firm 
Shell Trans 
Slebe 
SmKIBch 
Smith Nph 
sihem Elec 
Sid Orand 
Sun Allnce 
TI Gp 
TSB 
Tesco 
Thames w 
riim eau 
Tomldns 
Unilever 
Did Blsc 
Vodafone 
wartiorg 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
wolsdcy 
Zeneco 

tions. the rise will still have 
been achieved with iittie help 

from foe maribets in which it 
operates. Courtaulds is 
highly geared to any upturn, 
And should demand start to 
pick up then investors are 
likely to see a step change in 
underlying profit growth. 

The group’s acquisitions 
have not always been trou- 
bie-fiee — it is still having a 

few problems m the hosiery 
businesses bought from: 
Hartstone earlier this year—: 
but it has now developed a 
better spread of businesses. > 

The shares are on a pro¬ 
spective ple of jnst under 14. 
times. Given the prospects 
for growth, which sbotild be 
well above foe martlet averi ’ 
age, die rating looks 
undemanding. 

EVEN in its final phase. UK 
privatisation is pioneering 
more innovations in equity 
marketing. Institutional sales 
of the final 40 per cent state 
stake in National Power and 
PowerGen will be handled by 
a single, much smaller distri¬ 
bution syndicate. 

Instead of a hierarchy that 
mimics underwriting, with 
the top name lording it over a 
list of sub-underwriters with 
strictly limited interests, sell¬ 
ing rights will be more equal, 
giving a greater incentive to 
the “lesser participants. 
Apart from their book¬ 
building role, joint global co¬ 
ordinators BZW and Klein- 
wort Benson Securities will be 
equal with four other interna¬ 
tional managers on the syndi¬ 
cate. Outside the UK. these six 
will operate equally with five 
North American managers 
and another six for the rest of 
the world, each bringing 
something different to the 
party. Managers will compete 
for first right to visit instiru- 

toughing it out 

COURTAULDS TEXTILES 
share price 

FT alt-share 
price Index 
(rafeaseef) 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

tions they know best The 
Treasury will arbitrate if 
need be. 

This scrupulous equality 
may placate National Power 
and POtoerGen, which are 
anxious to differentiate them¬ 
selves and hate the idea of foe 
accompanying joint retail 
offer to private investors. 
Since neither was prepared 
to cede first place, they must 
wait until February to be se¬ 
parated. 

Swiss Re/Credit 
Suisse 
SWISS Reinsurance and Cre¬ 
dit Suisse yesterday demon¬ 
strated how you develop a 
global financial services busi¬ 
ness without upsetting every¬ 
one and then being forced info 
a humiliating retreat 

Continental empire-build¬ 
ers eschew the bravura of 
bare-fisted takeovers for the 
safe and discreet route of joint 
ventures. Swiss Re is taking a 
20 per cent interest in Credit 
Suisse financial Products, the 
bank’s derivatives operation 

jointly owned with CSFB, the 
investment bank. In ex¬ 
change. Credit Suisse is rais¬ 
ing its stake in the insurer by 
over £600 million. 

There is more to the share 
deal than just back-scratch¬ 
ing: foe parties want to build 
up a strategic alliance in fi¬ 
nancial and reinsurance pro¬ 
ducts. launching a $200 mil¬ 
lion fund to develop reinsur¬ 
ers in Asia and Eastern 
Europe. More important are 
plans to develop derivative 
products for reinsurers. The 
idea is to increase liquidity in 
the reinsurance market using 
derivatives which could be 
traded over the counter or via 
an exchange and CSFP reck¬ 
ons the potential market 
could be more than $10 
billion.. 

New financial products are 
expensive and difficult to de¬ 
velop and market Joint ven¬ 
tures are the most sensible 
way to spread the risk and 
pool knowledge'and re¬ 
sources, a lesson Morgaii 
Stanley and SG Warburg has 
yet to learn. 

-13891-12899 
- 11.06-11:07 
- 3231-3235 
- 1.3870-IJ875 
-S. 1595-6.1625 
-5.4135-5.4165 
- 1-5704-1-5714 
- 7.7375-7.7385 
- 1.5379-1.5388 
- 1635^-1636* 
-100.17-10027 
- 25638-25648 
- 1.7585-1.7590 
- 6.8530-64)560 
- 161-26-16)36 
- 1-4650-1.4660 
- 131.91-13201 
- 7.S349-73424 
- 13288-1J293 

Dec 66 Dec 15 
inddqr dose 

Dec 16 Dec is 
midday dose 

Dec 16 Dec B 
miUajr date 

AMP Inc a 77. 
amk O0*p SO- SOS 
AT AT 515 51 
Abbott labs JZ 315 
Advanced Micro 235 2J5 
Aetna Lite 4S>. 455 
Abnsanson OD) 165 J65 
All Prod ft Ctan 45V 45V 
Albertson's 295 V. 
Alcan Alunuun 255 24V 
A/00 SUMtra J95 MA 
Allied Signal 34 33 
Alum CO ol Am SIS (15 
Amax Gold lac S’. 65 
Amerada Hen 44V 44. 
Amtf Brands 35 35 
Amer El nww J2\ 325 
Amer Expetss jw, jp. 
*mer Gent Ootp 28*. 28 
Amer Hone Pr 64V 65 
Amer inti IT, w, 
Amer stores 25V 25': 
A/netteJi 4l‘j 415 
Amoco 61V 61V 
Anltewer BltSds St?. 505 
Apple computer J7‘. 375 
Archer Daniels (95 lev 
Arnica 65 65 
Amoang WM Xh 385 
Asarto 27V Z7V 
Ashland 011 33 33 
Ad R/cftlWd 1025 1025 
auto Data Pro m*. Sbv 
Avery Dennison mu 345 
Avon Product! 6tv 6iv 
BaAer Hughes 185 is 
Boidm cos ft Q 225 22 
Bane one 26V 26. 
BankAmeilca 40. 40. 
Ban* ol NV 28V 285 
Bankers Tr NY 575 S7V 
Bamen Banks ». 40 
Bausch ft Uimfr 315 325 
easier Bui 27 XA 
Bean CHtloun 495 4*1 
Bell Adandc SI5 SI5 
BeJISouUi 54 53V 
Black ft Decker Zr. 225 
Moat (HSkX) U J7V 
Boring 475 4r. 
Boise cascade 2Sv 25s 
Borden Inc 125 13 
Bristol My» 5q 575 575 
Bnronlng ftails 275 215 
sronroick »5 if 
BuiUnglDn Nihn 515 SI 
CBS S35 535 
CN* Financial 665 to5 
CPC Itttl 545 SS 
CSX 675 67 
Campbell Soup 43 C5 
Can padOc 15 145 

Cpd CUtS ABC TV. TV. 
Carotina pwr 275 275 
Caterpfllar 53*. 535 
Ckniia) ft SW 23V 37V 
CTiatnpton Iml 37v 3eV 
Chase Man hat 345 345 
CbemJcal Bk 37V 37". 
Oievmn Carp 445 43V 
Chrvsler 47 46'. 
Chubb QKp 7 S’. 76 
tJjnu enrp C* «5 
onewp 4j5 
Ctorox 585 ST, 
canal Carp zsv O’. 
coca Cola Sl5 SI 
CMgate-POlrnnUTC 63 63 
Columbia Gas 24 23% 
Compaq conp a1. », 
Cbrap as tni 455 44V 
conagta Hv JP. 
cons Bdison 265 s/. 
Cons Nat Gas 355 345 
cons Boil 50. 50, 
Cooper Inds IT. 34', 
Coming Ik 39V ». 
Own Cwt J7V 38*. 
Dona emp 27. 27. 
Daiton Hudson 7?. 785 
Deere m 63V 
EMHa Air Lines 47. 47V 
Ddine Cotp 27 205 

Detroll Edison 26V 36>. 
Digital Equip W. 34V 
DUloid Dqn Si 28 275 
Dteney (wanj 445 «■. 
Dominion Res »’. 365 
Ooneflej (HR) 28V 20 
Dorer com 52V 52'. 
Dm cnemial u or, 
Dmr Jones 305 W. 
Dresser ip. id 
Dose POTW vr, 39V 
Dun ft BnKiieer 535 53 
Da pom 55V 545 
Lasonan Kodak 4SV 4» 
Eaton Corn 4V. 46 
Emerson 06f or- Mv 
Engrihifll Corp 215 2|5 

Boron Cotp 
EmerKP 
Ethyl crop 
Ezmn 
me corp 
FPL Group 
Federal Eaprcss 575 57V 
Fed NU Mtge 725 725 
fj« CWalio 475 475 
Hi* imentue W. OT5 
fWt Union KOy 6i V, 
Flea Ftnl Dip 37. 3Z5 
Fluor cap 44 435 
Ford Motor 20. 265 
GTE COTp 305 30, 
Cannen 5OT 505 
Gap roc Del 30. 3ts 
Gen Dynamics «5 47, 
Gesi Eiecrric «v 49 
■3en Mills Sffj 575 
Gen Morors T7V 375 
Gen Eefnmance t23S 1235 
Gen Signal jin 3lv 
Genuine Pans 39, 355 
Geo rota Pae 77. 725 
Gffleae 7P. 735 
Claw ADR 1*, 17, 
GoodrWi BFl 44 435 
Good^ar 77re 34 jy. 
Grace (wan} jr, 17 
Gn Ml Pu Tea 175 18 
Great wsq Fin J6V 165 
Hanimmon 545 3v. 
Haicmin Genetal 345 ay. 
Heim (HI) 365 37 
Hercules 117. HOT 
Hersliey Foods 485 47. 
HtWten Packard 9V. 95>. 
HUmn Hmds « 685 
Home Dewc 465 46*. 
Ho moral* Mng it 17 
Honqiwen 29*, 30 

o«tns Cantina 30 27, 
PNC nnondal 22 - >5 
PPG industries 375 37V 
Paccar Die 45 45V 
Padflcorp 185 115 
Pac Emaprtscs 21 . X5 
Par Gas ft Heel 3»> SOT 
Par TriesH 295 295 
PtU CUp 19 . 185 
Panhandle East 305 27. 
Parser HanolBn 464 465 
Peco Enemy ‘245 24 
Penney oq 4is 415 
PennzoD 465 46 • 

nuip Morris 585 585 
Chimps Pet JJ5 JOT 
Pitney Boob Ji5 315 
Polaroid 315 315 
PrfceCbsuo 1J5 U5 
PTOOCf ft GmW 615 615 
ProridUn Sft JOT 
Pub Sen £ ft c 385. 3OT 
Quaker CMS JI5 315 
Bamon Purina 45 445 
Rayctiera cup 34 JT, 
Esydreon 635 05 
Reebofc Inti 375 375 
ReynoWj Marais 475 -4OT- 
Roadway Sna. 525 515. 
Rockwell ion 3S5 355. 
Rohm ft HOBS 585 585 
Royal DuUO 1065 106 . 

HouseBOld MB 37 365 
Houston lods 35’. 35>. 
Humana 215 22 
nT Corp 815 ftp. 
nilDOtS Tool 42 415 
nUirora XT. 2l 
DiCO 285 J8 
Inaenoll Rand 305 Jo 
inland sieeJ 365 Mv 
Intel Cosp SOT 585 
CBM 701 705 
Inu Fbr ft F7 46V 46 
Ina Papa 745 74V 
James River Va 205 205 
ritltsn a ttunri m>. sv. 
JtHlOgB JOT SOT 
KeiT-McGee 49. 4P. 
Umbertp-daric 50>i Sra, 

Royal DuUD W65 106 
xnbbemuJd 285 285 
sa/eco corp 515 5P, 
Si Paul's cos 445 445 
Salomon me J7V 375 
stnta ft Pit t«V W> 
Sara Lee Corp 255 ZOT 
Scrcorp 15 145 
Scbering pbrogh 755 74 
Schlumoerger 51 505 
Saw Paper 6OT M5 
Seagram 295 39- 
Sean ftorindt 15 ■ 45 
Shell Trans 645 435 
Sfterwtn wnms 31V SOT 

SnapOn-TOOts J1V 3/5 
saulteni co 2OT. 2OT. 
Sibwestern BeO ®, 47, 

Kmart 14 14 
XnlgiiHUtWer 5) wv 
uny ran 6is 615 
Umlied Ine io>, in 
1*1 Bltksutg 142 147: 
Udcom Mar jsv 355 Umm if/. 3^ 
Ur aaflwnM 21V 2lv 
Lockheed 68-, 6V. 
Uudstana Pac ». *75 
MO Comm 17. 175 
Mantoa txn 285 28 
Mann ft meuir 775 77v 
Masco Crop ■ 27, 225 

Sprint Cbtp 275 2OT 
Stanley Worts 36 35V 
Sun Company 275 35 
Sun Mlcrosps 34V 335 
Sunmw 505 495 
Supervalu 27, 235 
SYSCO Corp 27 70 
raw me 63V ttr. 
7 tr m* 25 25 
TBndero oomp 165 165 
Tandy Cup 46V 475 
THerfnse 175 17; 
Teinpie inland- 46V 46 
Tenneco 4OT 4OT 

May Dept SI 
Mayras Corp 
McuonaUs 
McDonneO D 142 141V 
McGnw Hill 685 «v 
Mead Cotp 4OT 4ffj 
MMnonb 57. MV 
Mellon Bk 32V J2V 
Merrill* Corp 24V 24*. 
Merck Inc J7V yr. 
Merrill Lyra* J45 355 
Minnesota- Mine SI5 SI5 
MobU Crop y. u5 
Monsanto 725 77, 
Morgan UPl 57. S75 
Motorola Inc 56*. so5 
N«J Medkal . ly. ijv 
Hail Semi i«v tgv 
Nod Service lnd 255 2S5 
NMsar HU I3>. 135 
NBD Bancorp 3v 285 
NY IJiMs A 27j 27. 
Newmora Mug 33 35V 
Mas BMftlM! 14V 14 
Nike B 67V 68 
ML industries 1 tv up, 
Horem Energy 55 sv 
Nordstrom *■. jv, 
Narioa Sinrn 605 61 

NOrn State P»r 4b 49. 
Norms Otto 2T, V. 
gr? ^ » 3». 
ocaoenui pm iot it. 
Ohio Edison 19 15V 
Oracle Systems 205. 3OT. 
Oryx Energy Co 115 115 

Texas Inst 
Teas monies 
Ton on 
Time Warner 
Tuna-Mirror 
Timken 
TmChroaik 
Tops R Us 
Traruamerics 
Taveien 
Tiftnint 
Tyco law 
usr ine 
UAL 
USX Marathon 165 165 
UnJano 245 2JV 
Unllem NY lLOT HOT 
Union Quad 49 485 
union carbide sp. 3Vi 
tinktn padDC <75 47V 
Unisys Corp 
USA1R Group 
USRBG corp 
US life 
us wes 
Untied TBtti 
Unocal Corp 
Up)ofin 
vf corp 
mux TMI 
waS-Mait Stores ZZ5 2ZV 
wuner-Lunbat 7Ti 765 
welb Forgo . 1465 1466 
wesringnouse □ IOT -U 
Weyerhaeuser 385 3T« 
Whirlpool 49. 49> 
WWtanui 16V V* 
Winn Dtdc .SOT .S15 
woohwxn 145 JOT 
wrixley (wm| Jr <ot 4r, 
Xerox -,«V 945. 
retknv Corp 2I“- 

le^vo^ 6® \_jX£ I 
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Boost for 
electricity 
investors 

'S5jgj CONTINENTAL stock 
market1? have certainly 

nSts fered better than many 
others this year. Leading 

the parade with an impressive 16 per 
cent rise is Mercury’s World Trader 
European Equity Bear fund. But this 
unit tryst and its sister US funds, 
invest in derivatives and have a 
minimum investment level of £50.000 
for each fund or an overall entry 
requirement of £250.000. On a more 
general marker view. European corpo¬ 
rate earnings have shown a marked 
improvement this year and next year 
they should do even better. German 
companies, which were the last to 
start restructuring, are particularly 
well-placed. 

EUROPE ; I 

End Date 12.12.94 
Start Date 03.01.94 
Mercury WT Euro Eqty Bear £116.19 
Morgan Grenfell Euro Grth 10929 
HTR Euro Spec Sits 10559 
Gartmore Euro Select Opps 10117 
Dimensional Euro Small Cos 100.48 
Govett MIS Euro Bear 99.87 
Sector Average 9166 
No of Trusts in sector 123 

G&d THE United States, and the 
Federal Reserve. America’s 
central bank, in particular, 
have been blamed for the 

volatility that has gripped world 
equity and bond markets in the past 
year. President Clinton's drubbing in 
the mid-term elections did not help. 
As the table shows, five out of the six 
best performers have been funds that 
use derivative investment instru¬ 
ments. For the more cautious or less 
well-heeled investor, some exposure 
to the world's largest stock market is a 
reasonable strategy. But while US 
smaller companies and recovery situa¬ 
tions still hold out the prospect of 
growth, a portfolio with some blue-chip 
holdings is probably a wise hedge. 

I UNITED STATES 

End Date 1112.94 
Start Date 03.01.94 
Mercury WT US Currency Bear £105.15 
Mercury WT US Treasuty Bear 102.10 
GT American Special Situations 9835 
Mercury WT US Equity Bear 98.16 
Govett MIS US Bear 97.00 
Govett MIS Dollar Bear 96.83 
Sector Average 84.73 
No of Trusts in sector 130 

■ THE old adage that if you 
want to build an equity 
portfolio you should start 
with the UK stock market 

with companies that you know and 
understand is not necessarily wrong 
but it does leave you at the mercy of 
just one market. Graham Clapp, fund 
manager of Fidelity’s Recovery unit 
trust, “there has been a modest down¬ 
grading of earnings expectations. 1 
would be very surprised if the market 
was down at this stage next year. My 
best guess is that it will be up by 
between 5 per cent and 10 per cent." 
Many analysts believe the Bank may 
raise the base rate a further 05 per 
cent in the new year but the market is 
likely to applaud tight fiscal policy. 

UNITED KINGDOM I 

End Date 1212.94 
Start Date 03.01.94 
fidelity Recovery £101.70 
Arkwright Recovery 100.98 
St James PI UK & Gen Prgssve 96.72 
Premium Lf Growth 96.01 
Guinness Flight Recoveiy 93.77 
Pembroke 93.48 
Sector Average 86.10 
No of Trusts in sector 140 

What happened to 
my unit trusts? 

Unit trusts have en¬ 
joyed a bumper 
year with net in¬ 
flows of nearly £5 

billion- But investors have lost 
■money. The number of 
unitholders has risen by about 
one million bringing the total 
number to six million. Be-' 
tween them they have £93 bil¬ 
lion in 1500 unit trusts. 

Many were tempted from 
their savings accounts by low 
interest rates and the tax-free 
tag of personal equity plans., 
They were told: “Put your cash 
into equities and you will get a 
better return than a savings 
account" Over three to five 
years, that is probably true. 

At this stage' ‘of the .year,'; 

Robert Miller charts the course 

of a lacklustre year for investors 

based r- the experience of the 
past five years, investors 
mighr have expected an aver¬ 
age return of 5 per cent after 
taking initial charges into 
account. Instead, losses of 10 to 
20 per cent have been seen in 
most world stock markets. 

As our tables show, even 
those unit trusts which have 
managed to buck the trend are 
showing minimal gains. So 
what went wrong? 
. Last year, for the first time. 
US mutual'hinds, the Equiva¬ 

lent of UKunit trusts, invested 
in overseas markets. Top of 
their list were the emerging 
markets. This wall of money 
pushed markets to new highs. 

At the start of this year it 
seemed the momentum would 
be maintained. Then, in 
February, the US Fed raised 
interest rates because it feared 
inflationary pressures were 
threatening the recovery. 
Within weeks billions of dol¬ 
lars .were repatriated from 
emerging markets and the 

knock-on effect was that equity 
and bond markets worldwide 
took fright Subsequent US 
rate rises fuelled these fears.. 

But now there is a feeling 
that by spring the effect of 
higher US rates will have bit¬ 
ten and inflationary pressures 
will have eased. This, coupled 
with the fact that Bill Clinton 
is at bay in the White House 
and unlikely to upset the mar¬ 
ket with new legislation, could 
signal the start of a recovery. 
□ The tables show the top six 
performing trusts and average 
for selected sectors, perfor¬ 
mances show value of £100 
invested in an offer to bid basis 
with net income reinvesfed. 
Source: MicropaJ. ■ TH E Japanesestock market 

has performed-better than 
most this year. But as Peter 
Glynne-Percy, a member of 

Invesco’s Japanese investment team 
says, points out it started from a 
severely depressed base. The first 
glimmer of a recovery in the Japanese 
market came at the end of last year 
shortly after the Nikkei 225 index fell 
sharply to about around 16,000. That 
to many marked the low point in what 
was one of the severest recessions to 
hit Japan in the post-war years. There 
are still some ctmcems over the con¬ 
tinuing strength of the Japanese yen 
in relation to the US dollar that could 
impact on sales by Japanese exporters 
but the worry may be overdone. 

■ EMERGING markets tend 
to conjure up visions of 
exotic locations and hand¬ 
some returns. In recent 

years this has been true of a number 
of markets as more and more have 
come into the main stream. Bui the 
losses can be as dramatic as the gains 
and a great deal more painful As the 
table shows, the average unit trust in 
this sector has produced a loss of 
more than 22 per cent This year only 
Baring's single market Korea trust 
has produced a profit of nearly 12 per 
cent The other funds that have man¬ 
aged to limit their losses are also those 
investing in the Far East Latin Amer¬ 
ica last years favourite emerging 
markets theme foiled to get a look in. 

a INVESTORS looking to the 
Far Eastern markets have a 
choice between unit trusts 
that include the Japanese 

market and those that exclude it In 
recent years Japanese companies 
have established subsidiaries in thfe 
developing markets of the region. 
Labour and other costs are much 
cheaper, and the goods they make are 
then exported back to Japan and other 
countries. But picking single market 
funds, such as those investing in 
Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand or 
Hong Kong, is a risky strategy. A risk- 
averse investor who wants exposure 
to the Far East might be better off 
having a Japanese trust and a separ¬ 
ate one for other Far Eastern markets. 

End Date 12.12.94 
Start Date 03.01.94 
Hill Samuel Jap’se Tech £119.46 
Prudential Jap’se 115.16 
Schroder Inst Jap Smlr Cos 115.05 
Dimensional Jap’se Sm3il Cos 114.72 
INVESCO Japan Smaller Cos 112.03 
NM Japan Smaller Cos 111-73 
Sector Average 103.96 
No ofTrusts in sector 85 1 

End Date 1212 94 
Start Date 03.01.94 
Baring Korea £111,84 
GT Korean Securities ■ 9738 
Schroder Seoul 9125 
Stewart Ivory Emerging Mkts 8755 
Prov Capitol Thailand 87.42 
S&P Korea 85.35 , 
Sector Average 77.69 
No of Trusts in sector • -21 

End Date 121294 
Start Dale 03.01.94 
Baring Korea £111.84 
GT Korean Securities 9738 
Schroder Seoul 9125 
Prov Capitol Thailand 87.42 
S&P Korea 8535 
Prov Capitol Emerging Asia 84.90 
Sector Average 7239 
No of Trusts in sector 61 
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ogy, and the Conservative vof- 
ke is suggestive, but not yet 
tve. It is, in any case, a bit early 
trimming your portfolio for the 
Blair. We know too little of his 
ns, and, in any case, markets 
discount politics more than a 
ead. At this stage; you should 
note that the chances of a bull 
i British equities are now pretty 
d pay more attention to foreign 
nities. That is still where Ameri- 
ley is going, and it is'always a 
ja to follow the dollar. - 
the Tory party’s. Houdipi -skin, 
«s of recoveiy cannot be entirely 
iff. They are thin, but better than 
irown’s chance of a peerage; that 
arket . message of Dudley. Poor 
ajor tried to tom his rage at 
Gas’s antics into ah attack on 
lit the Tory benches muttered 
e” Brown and his board have 
irivatisation, die great Thatcher 
to the world, into a term of 

nd we will not have to wait untfl 
on for Whitehall revenge. It is 
r of political survival Regula-. 
ii-ve seen nothing yet _ 
ot just gas. Electricity disfribu- 
e vulnerably high profits, and 
policies that move even those 
ite to the Financial Times to 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

allege sabotaging of British competi¬ 
tiveness. There , win be another loss of 
Tory votes whch foe next water hills go 
out Only BT and British Steel look 
politically immune, fighting genuine 
competition rather than regulators. 
Either way, it seems foe halcyon days of 
privatised utilities, such a big factor in 
the 1980s bull market, will soon end. 

This should surprise no one who has 
read history. Setting monopolies has 
ever been a favourite of bankrupt 
ruins; but buyers have never been 
allowed to prosper for long. The 
intention this time was to do better 
through tight regulation, but miscalcu¬ 
lations were inevitable. Water utilities 
were allowed to raise too much of their 
large capital requirement from custom¬ 
ers, rather than capital markets. The 

scope for cost savings in electricity 
distribution was grossly underestimat¬ 
ed, so a price regime that looked 
demanding has proved all too easy. 

The danger is that a vengeful Govern¬ 
ment will overdo the cure. In the long 
run. it seems certain that utilities will 
emerge much as foe privately financed 
utilities of the US. They will work in a 
regime that explicitly limits profits 
rather than just prices, and noil trade 

' like a more risky variety of indexed 
bonds, safe but dull It is the route from 
here to there that will determine how 
big this risk discount will be. 

The biggest risk is that ministers and 
' regulators will project the recent trend of 

cost-cutting and profit unrealistically for 
into the future. There is a further danger 
that current share prices enshrine the 
same error in the opposite sense. The 
early gains have been a regulatory 
windfall—hence the more distant threat 
of a Labour taxon it Further, utilities are 
compressing the leaner-faut-fitter trans¬ 
formation that revived British manufac¬ 
turing into a shorter timescale. Progress 
on a trodden pafo is quicker, but you get 
not to a Promised land, but a destina¬ 
tion. First you ran, then you plod. 

Dump utilities now? It is probably 
foe safe strategy. But if you are enjoying 

- foe current excitement, take a last 
gamble— and then cash in. This is the 
exception to foe safe old rule that you 

. should run your gains. 

Bill and Hillary Clinton on a rare night away from economic problems 

Insurers 
pass the 
Aids test 

THE controversy surrounding the 
Duchess of York's admission that she 
had undergone two Aids tests has 
once again raised fears that those who 
are not in high risk groups but have, 
nevertheless had HIV tests may be 
denied insurance (Anne Ashworth 
writes). However, a change to the 
questions posed by life insurance 
companies to potential policyholders, 
which takes effect in the New Year, 
means that many of these fears may 
be groundless. In the mid-1980's, a 
question asking a potential polity- 
holder whether he or she had had an 
HIV test began to appear on policy 
proposal forms. Acting on pessimistic 
forecasts from the Government and 
the medical profession about numbers 
of likely HJV-related deaths, the 
insurance industry took the view that 
claims aris¬ 
ing from 
these cases 
would dam¬ 
age their re¬ 
serves. The 
question, 
“Have you 
ever had an 
HIV-test" eff¬ 
ectively ex¬ 
cluded many 
homosexual 
men from 
taking out life 
cover on a 
mortgage. 
Anyone who answered “yes", was 
asked for details and many, such as 
those who had had a test as part of 
antenatal care, feared being black¬ 
listed. Henceforth, the question will 
be changed to the less onerous 
“Have you ever had a positive HIV- 
test". This wording is to be adopted 
by the vast majority of companies. 
However, the Association of British 
Insurers says that anyone who had 
been refused cover as a result of an 
earlier response would still be 
rejected. Insurers would also be 
likely to demand that anyone seek¬ 
ing a large amount of life cover 
would require an HJV test. 

Weekend Money 
is Edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

YOUR 
CHOICE SIMPLIFIED 
• NO INITIAL CHARGE 
• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic investment aims which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term growth of both 
Income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (0245) 390 OOO <24 hour service) 

66Hurrah again for |~To: The M&G Group, PO Box Til, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 

imi7ar phomao i Ptease send me details of your new PEP offer and how to 
lower LUdTgeb. | transfer any non M&G PEP. 

M&G the UK’s . no salesman will call. 
I You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have 

largest unit trust I one) before investing. 
I The price of units and the income from them can go down as well 

and nersonal * as up. The value to you of trie tax benefits will depend on your own 
auu wu<u | circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

lower charges. 
M&G the UK’s 
largest unit trust 
and personal 
equity plan (Pep) 
manager, has 
launched a unit 
trust Pep which 

makes no initial 
chaise. It is M&G’s 
second no initial 
charge Pep... 

IffillllSI 16th September 1994 

Hot Mitabfe to w&iamolffm Rppub&e of Jratend 

. Wb new (note yuw nano «m addras Mfebta w 
(ineamacted ugantaaons. We wo occnfenaly m you 
sbcu «hct produce t* senriem o0*r«d by anhos ana 
Modaed M&G Campania*. 

TiCk tfWbwD VyOU fKKJM pflprnot to rflOBhBlMS 
UonnuORt 

latuedtv MSG Hnanoal Sen/KXg tinted (Rogubtad by 

17m Personal ttveaaneot MhorByj. 

MS UrK Taistt are managed Cy M&G Secunttes Umfcad. 
lUturtber at atHO and rogtrftfad ty The Personal 

tn/emmert AiSh&ityJ 

THE M&G PEP 
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DON'T MISS OUT 
ON IOW COST 

MOTOR INSURANCE 
CALL FREE 

0800 
747576 

INSTANT COVER 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

FREE QUOTATION 

24 HOUR CLAIMSLINE 

PREMIUM WATCH SYSTEM 

Open 8am-9pm 

Weekdays 
and 9am-6pm 

Saturdays 

ProspEr 
direct 

Underwritten by Provincial Insurance pic. 

Our policy is to reward your care 

Clivers mu*! bt aqH bvtwnn 25-75 ytm. Hjl .waitiSic in S. Ireland cr Ct-j.-rirl li!.-.nd>. 

•F«c writ^n rirtjirt write to: Preipero Direct Limited. in Ecghrc No. 22:311?. RcgtiMred C'.litt: Slunandam. Ker.tial. C-nb.-.j, Lil iCE. 

You have the right to know how much your litepu^yep. 

What will it cost me? 
In MichaelCrichton'sbest¬ 

selling novel Disclosure, a 
charge of sexual harass¬ 

ment threatens to deprive an 
entrepreneur of the fortune he 
would have made from the 
flotation of a hi-tech business. 
Gripping stuft but the title is 
not one that life insurance 
company chief executives will 
wish to find beneath the tree 
tills Christmas. As they have 
already admitted, die new 
charge and disclosure regime 
which starts on January 1 poses 
a risk to their profits. 

Fbr the first time, after a 
concerted campaign, they will 
be forced to reveal to customers 
in pounds and pence how 
much is used from pension and 
insurance premiums for com¬ 
mission, administration and 
management expenses. 

In the past, the industry has 
been so good at disguising 
these costs that many custom¬ 
ers thought they were receiving 
free advice. Pew realised that 
generous upfront commissions 
would significantly reduce 
their pension or lump sum. 

To know what information 
you should receive when you 
arrange a pension or a life 
insurance company investment 
plan, read our guide to the 
rules and how they will be 
monitored. We report, too, on 
the dilemma for independent 
advisers who also face a less 
lucrative New Year. 
[7=sn Cm thinking of taking 

out an endowment poli¬ 
cy. If I wait until tbe new year, 
what should 1 be told before 
buying it? HYour adviser should give 

you a document explain¬ 
ing bey features of the polity 
you are about to buy. This 
should include the aims (is it a 
life policy or mainly a savings 
plan with a bit of life cover 
thrown in?), the features of the 
policy, how risky it is and the 
premiums. You should receive 
a personal illustration, show¬ 
ing how your investment may 
grow in pounds and pence. 

[7ST| When yon say personal 
IMJ illustration, does tins 
mean the company wlD have 
to work out how much I 
personally may get or will it 
use examples? 
— Until July 1. they can set 

away with using exam- 

Disclosure, a disturbing tide, and now a film with Michael Douglas and Demi Md** 

pies rather than working oui 
exactly how much you individ 
uaiiy may get. But most major 
life companies will use your 
personal details as part of the 
illustration from next month. 
To show how your policy may 
grow, companies will have to 
use three rates, 5, 7J5 and 10 
per cent (the equivalents for 
pensions are 6. 9 and 12 per 
cent). For the first time, life 
offices must deduct their own 
charges (including salesmen’s 
commission). They will also 
have to use their own charges 
to tell you how much you will 
get if you cash in your policy 
early. 

7Vi Don’t all life offices 
MJ charge about the same? 

No. there are big differ¬ 
ences. But until now, 

they have been able to use 
indusny standard charges, 
masking the differences be¬ 
tween companies. 

[7y| Will these charges in- 
IxJ dude commission? 
rxi Yes. Costs, including 

commission, will be 
shown separately on the per¬ 
sonal illustration. But individ¬ 

ual advisers will not pocket the 
whole amount shown. Only if 
your adviser is a one-man 
band will he get the whole 
amount But the whole 
amount will be deducted from 
your investment. The total 
amount, not just the commis¬ 
sion, is the important thing. 

t?=c] So 1 should be able to 
l>el compare one company 
with another, if they work out 
their final payonts and early 
surrender payouts using 
their own charges? 
— Yes, although you may 
_ find yourself doing most 
of the legwork. If you have an 
independent adviser, he or she 
should be able to get you 
several quotes from different 
companies. Tied agents will 
only give you quotations from 
one company. For compari¬ 
sons, you will have to visit 
several agents. 

JTTj Are some companies 
l^cl spreading the commis¬ 
sion over tiie term of the 
policy rather than taking it afl 
at the start as they do now? SThis is true. Companies 

think (probably rightly) 

that many customers 
put off when they see: 
much their policy is .eistin£ 
them and how much is befog 
deducted from thefrvinviest«V 
ment so some are 
the costs. '■ ^ 

7=^1 Is it better if they spreatf 
VI the costs? . 
— ItshouM be. as apropos, 
__ don of your rooney- is - 
invested from the start iasfaff. 
of being taken in dwge£ i&& : 
has longer to grow^BuCybu* 
could find the companjNhasr 
raised its charges to make up " 
for the longer warttor fts s&A 
up payments. 

f7=T] Will these new-nfe; 
Inc! apply to aUpdfidts??^ HNo. only to enddWrfl^t: 

policies, personal #^ ' 
sions and term as%ral?c6; 
which pays out benefits afe\ 
70. If you have ordinary torin ! 
assurance (to cover a mc^, 
gage for example), pertoaost ; 
health insurance, 
ness cover, unit trusts£moirt>: 
gage payment pratotfmnf.: 
personal equity plans*-, tite 
salesman does not-Mve fo . 
reveal the costs of fhepoiK£: 

Performance 
muscle. 

An hnpasmg name. On a group weighted basis Old Mutual Fund Managers {formerly Providence 

Capitol Fund Managers) are number one, having out-performed the competition during periods over 

3,4 and 7 years and are second over 1 and 2 years and third over 5 years to November 1994.* Out 

of more than 1300 unit trots, over one year, two of the top ten are managed by Old Mutual From Europe to the Far East and Latin 

America our proven investment expertise is difficult to match. 

Old Mutual Africa's oldest and largest fife assurance company. 150 years old. More than £25 billion m assets. Coamondiiig respect. 

Ranked in the world's top 50 Fife assurance companies.** 

To know more about our range of unit tresis call 0345 585124 or fox 01256 768853. 

Old Mutual Providence House, 2 Bartley Way, Hook, Hampshire RG27 9XA. VvSfcV 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and 1MR0. A member of Aufif. 
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NEW 
LIMITED 

ISSUE 
Up to 

gross p.a. 

12.00% 
Guaranteed 

The Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond. 

7.25% 
gross pa 

8.00% 
gross pa 

9.50% 
gross pa 

12.00% 
gross pa 

gross pa 

The Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond gives you the 
best rates of any building society.* 

You can invest from as little as £1,000 right up to £1 million to enjoy a 
guaranteed interest rate that rises every year - up to 12.00% gross p.a* in the final 
year. Interest can be paid monthly or annually.tt 

To take advantage of this great limited offer, send this coupon with your cheque 
to: Woolwich Building Society, FREEPOST (DT98), 

Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7BR. Alternatively, call 9®od to be with the 

into your local Wx>lwich branch or phone us free any VA/QQI \A/|/^L| 
time on 0800 400 900 quoting ref: TS6. —building s o c , E T 

{ Vlfoolwich Building Society. FREEPOST (DT981. Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7BR ~ I 
1 No stomp required. J 
I I/We enclose £-to invest in a Ytoolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond (min. £ 1,000). | 

| Cheques mode payable to Woolwich Building Society. Interest to be paid annually/monthly (delete as appropriate) | 
| Please send me further details of Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond O. j 

! Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms-;-Address._ . „ - 1 

Telephone. .Signed. .Dale of Birth. 

ftGrass rates for monthly incoma: Year 1:7.00%; Year. 2:7.25%; Year 3: 7.75%; 4: 9 15%. YMr 5. j j 

"Interest will be payable net of the basic rate of Income lax, or subject to the required certification, gross. Where x» dedur*vJ 1 . . 
to* liability |if ony). a dolm may be made to the Inland Rewnue for repayment of to*. Annuel interest us to and inHnjZT ‘n'®8toTj 
on 1 January each year. Ratos are fixed os shown from the date the Bond is opened unhl 31.12.99. Year I ■ from thp t Dac«tek»r is paid 

and including 31.12.95; Year 2: 1.1.96 - 31.12.96; V»r 3: 1.1.97-31.12.97; Y«ird:l .1.98.31,^98 5* M^9 ^TM^QO^PriftMo 
3 J. 12.96 no withdrawals will be permitted. After this dote withdrawal* ore subject to o penalty of 90 tW :ntere-,'f ™°T, 
on balances below £1.000. Additional investments are permitted only while the Bond is still open. Lim^d offeTwhich" P0!*1" 
lime without notice. Acceptable praol of identity will be required to open Bond. I The best rates of a„y s.milor^5 
10 building society for an investment of £1000 ot lime of going w press. Full terms and conditions, can be T" 

Woolwich Building Society. Corporate HQ. Walling Street. Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7RR. P ^ ^ "Up6fl‘ 
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you from next month. But there are still risks. Weekend Money reports 

Whose best advice Mn rPmatin a ViAfP 
is it anyway? 

Independent financial ad¬ 
visers are always sup¬ 
posed to act in their 

clients’ best interests — to give 
“best advice". But the fed that 

:. {FAs win have to start disclos¬ 
ing commission does not 

■mean that they will have to 
'choose ffle. best value product 

IFAs have Jong faced a 
potential conflict of interest 
between whafs best for the 
consumer , and maximising 
the -money they get from a 
sale This dilemma is being 
brought to a head by jthe 
decision of some tife insur¬ 
ance and pension companies 
to offer IFAs a choice of 
payments, ranging from a 
tamp sum up from, to commis¬ 
sion deducted in. fevd 
amounts throughout the life 
of the product ' 
' in virtually aO cases, the 
levd commission product is 
better value. Because a much 
higher proportion of the pre¬ 
miums is invested early on in 

/ the polices term, not only are 
the early cash-in values much 
better but the lump sum. you 
get if you stay with the policy 
until maturity is also higher. 

For example, with some 
Scottish Provident policies, 
each cut of one per cent that 
the IFA takes in the up-front 
commission produces a new 
per cent increase In projected 
maturity values. 

So, how can an IFA ever 
square selling the poorer val¬ 
ue product with the require¬ 
ment to give best advice? John 
Hay of Scottish Provident, 
while conceding that this is a 
“difficult one", says that IFAs 
have “to earn their living." 

John Humphries, of Sun 
Alliance disagrees, saying 
that “Consumers should now 
be cracking the whip" and 
IFAs should “stop burying 
their heads in the sand... and 
learn to manage the cashflow 
problems" caused by a loss of 
big upfront commission pay¬ 
ments. He conceded that Sun 

Alliance is moving to level 
commissions on pensions 
because of thdr small share— 
less than one per cent—of the 
JFA market ’ 

Standard Life has followed 
the route of keeping big up¬ 
front commissions for IFAs. 
but spreading out die charges 
taken from the policy over its 
term. While tins improves 
early cash-in values, the high 
commissions have to be paid 
for somehow and payments 
on standard life policies that 
are held to maturity will be 
slightly cut 

The dear inference of these 
moves is that some IFAs 
cannot be relied on to recom¬ 
mend a product that doesn’t 
pay them enough, irrespective 
of that product’s quality. 

- Regulators who police the 
quality of advice have proved 
reluctant to Intervene on the 
thorny issue of what consti¬ 
tutes “best advice". Will Hastings, of the 

Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority. 

whDe conceding that the best 
advice would be to recom¬ 
mend a level commission 
product all other factors being 
equal stressed that level com¬ 
mission “isn’t by any means 
always the best advice... the 
basis of remuneration is up to 
the provider and the adviser 
to agree". 

A revealing section in a 
Scottish Provident leaflet for 
IFAs points out that, while 
commission payments for 
term insurance can normally 
still be kept hidden, they will 
need to be disclosed if the 
insurance is sold as part of a 
package, such as alongside a 
mortgage — “We have there¬ 
fore derided to offer commis¬ 
sion flexibility”. Where best 
advice — or indeed the con¬ 
sumer— comes into all this is 
not disclosed. 

Jean Eagles ham 

WHAT YOUR ACCOUNT COULD BE WORTH 

At the end of the tarns shown below your Prudence Savings 
Account couid be worth the following, If investments grow at 

5% a year 
£ 

lOyeare 

25 years 

7 a year 10%ayaar 
£ £ 

35,200 43,000 

- 83,400 13*000 

These figures are only ixamples and are not guatanteed—they are 
not mMnmm or maximum amounts. What you wfU get back 
depends on how your investments grew. 

You couid get back more or less than this. 

Afl insurance companleaiisa the same rales of growth for 
iflusfratkxwbutthelrcharges vary. 

: Do not forget that faftafion wxj W red&6 whatyou could buy 1 
tnthafuturettiththa amounts showp. .•/. . 

The nation's children have 
fallen on hard times, accord¬ 
ing to a survey, from the 
Halifax buDding society. Not 
only do fewer children get 
regular pocket money, but 
those who do have taken a 9p 
cut down to 'an average of 
£1.25 a week across all age 
groups. On top of this hard¬ 
ship.: the income flow from 
grandparents seems to be 
drying up, particularly in die 

LOOKING 

FOR 

INCOME? 
. For farther details . 

ring oar free MoneyKne 

0800 282 101 
MB ■■.-UllJW 7 »■»*. 
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South East, where only 12 per 
cent of children aged six to 
nine received money this year, 

- compared with 26 per cent last 
year. Two-fifths of children 
earn cash doing jobs round 
the house — a 10 per cent fall 
over the past two years, as the 
recession bites. 

□ Midland Bank has cut its 
charges on unit trusts and per¬ 
sonal equity plans from 6 per 
cent to 4 per rent, and has 
halved the minimum regular 
savings contribution, from 
£100 to £50. Clients will also be 
told from Monday how much 
they wfll be charged for life 
assurance, personal pensions, 
term assurance and other in¬ 
surance policies. All life com¬ 
panies will have to give this 
information from next month. 

□ Make sure your employer 
does not spend more than £50 
on you at the staff, party this 
year—or you will be taxed on 
it Grant Thornton, the ac¬ 
countancy practice, says that 
employers exceeding this lim¬ 
it. even by a few pence, will 
have to declare it to the 
taxman and you will be taxed 
on it as a benefit at a rate of up 
to 40 per cent 

SURRENDERING 
YOUR ENDOWMENT 

GET A BETTER PRICE 

£fb26Aj 
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No cheating here, 
say watchdogs 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

Sleight of hand in the 
preparation of the fig¬ 
ures for charges should 

be impossible under the new 
rules, or so the investment 
watchdogs believe. The Per¬ 
sona! Investment Authority, 
which regulates the life insur¬ 
ance industry, intends to en¬ 
sure that companies fearing 
that their charges will com¬ 
pare unfavourably with those 
of their competitors do not 
employ creative accounting 
techniques to conceal ex¬ 
penses (Anne Ashworth 
writes). 

“We will not allow any 
cheating." says Colin Hawtin 
of the P1A. “in particular, we 
will be looking out for com¬ 
panies that show very high 
commission figures but very 
low overall charges. As com¬ 
missions are paid out of 
charges, it stands to sense 
that with a company that 
pays big commissions, its 
charges will -increase 
proportionately." 

The old system for the 
disclosure of charges, die 
reduction in yield, left the 
companies considerable room 

for manoeuvre. The figure 
which showed the impart of 
the charges over the whole 
period of the policy, expressed 
as an obscure percentage, 
seemed often to have little to 
do with a company's operat¬ 
ing costs and the commis¬ 
sions it distributed to 
middlemen. 

Fbw people ever looked at 
toe reduction in yield, or 
could understand its implica¬ 
tions for the final return, so 
these accounting flights of 
fancy were seldom ques¬ 
tioned. Policyholders did not 
realise that, on a £50-a- 
monto. 25-year endowment 
polity, a reduction in yield 
figure could mean the final 
lump sum might be reduced 
by £2,000. The new charge disclo¬ 

sure regime has been 
devised to protect and 

inform the consumer. But it 
would be naive to suppose that 
companies could nor use the 
rules to their own advantage. 
One example is toe surrender 
value, the amount that you 
receive if you cash in your 

policy before it reaches its 
term. Previously, many com¬ 
panies paid miserable sums to 
those who surrendered, so as 
to improve the final maturity 
values. This helped them to 
boost their standing in the ail- 
important policy performance 
leagues which are based on 
maturity values. 

Now, purely to clinch a sale, 
some companies may be tip¬ 
ping the balance in favour of 
those who do not stay the 
course. Surrender values must 
now be displayed in the key 
features document. But this 
cynical generosity to one cate¬ 
gory of policyholder may be at 
the expense of the rest. 

In light of this, Michael 
POsner. of Wolanski & Co, the 
actuaries, warns that custom¬ 
ers should not be dazzled by 
disclosure, malting it toe sole 
factor in their choice of a 
pension or a policy. “Low 
charges are important, but so 
is investment performance 
and the service you are going 
to get You wouldn’t buy a car 
purely because it’s toe cheap¬ 
est: you would be looking at 
other things, like reliability.” 

Gain from the power play Sometime in 1996 a top 
management position 
will fall vacant, carry¬ 

ing a six-figure salary and 
sufficient dout to ensure 
that Chancellors return 
your calls. 

The job in question is 
chief executive of Britain’s 
biggest building society, a 
situation that should be¬ 
come available when the 
current number one, .the 
Halifax, by then merged 
with the Leeds, starts its 
new life as a bank. But 
although the seat, now occu¬ 
pied by the benign Mike 
Blackburn, is not yet free 
and the Halifax-Leeds 
match is still art engage¬ 
ment, the candidates are 
already putting themselves 
forward. 

One of the first on the list 
is talkative Peter Robinson, 
the 53-year-old heir appar¬ 
ent at toe Woolwich. In 
pursuit of his greater ambi¬ 
tion, he is seeking to recruit 

a Nonhem-based society to 
give his own institution a 
countrywide branch net¬ 
work. The Bradford & 
Bingley is the current fa¬ 
vourite, although both par¬ 
ties. as form demands in 
building society courtship, 
deny any such suggestion. 

Also thought to be inter¬ 
ested in improving his CV 
through a northern alliance 
is Nationwide's cerebral 
chief executive Brian Davis. 
50. As his society is toe 
second largest, he should be 
toe front runner, but his bid 
for stardom may be slowed 
by toe problems of the 
southern housing slump 
still affecting Nationwide- 

Other captains of the 
building society industry 
are also dreaming of power 
and influence in Whitehall 
and incisive appearances on 
Question Time. But their 
hopes may be frustrated by 
toe acquisitive tendencies of 
certain banks, such as Nat 

West, and multinationals, 
such as BAT. 

The Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land is said, for example, to 
have turned its attention to 
the National & Provincial, 
attracted by toe broad range 
of products. 

All of which is flattering 
for Alastair Lyons, the 
N & Ps newly appointed 
chief executive, but scarcely 
calculated to improve his 
chances of delivering sound 
hites on News at Ten. At 41, 
however, he has toe advan¬ 
tage of youth. 

If you want to know how 
you can benefit from this 
power play, the best instant- 
access accounts at societies 
tipped for action in 1995 
follow: N & P. Instant Re¬ 
serve: Bradford & Bingley, 
Direct Premium: Alliance & 
Leicester, Midas; 
Birmingham Midshires. 
First Class; Britannia, Capi¬ 
tal Trust; and Yorkshire. 
First Class Access. 

SEC can purchase your policy for up to 15%, 20%, 
or more than the surrender value. 

3 Telephone our friendly, helpful staff now with 
the following policy details - Insurance company; 
bJlc sum assured; start date, must be 8 yean old; 
maturity date; gross monthly premium; total bonus 
and surrender value. ... -, 

Please quote advertisement reference nrt p 
number T 17.12 .*4. ' . 

TELS08U07ICM FAXsOSl 2074*50. -— H SECURITISED ENDOWMENT 
CONTRACTS PLC_ ™ 

What other 
PEP offers 

'c9 

HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

The initial charge on the Schroder PEP has been reduced to 3% - now it will cost 

you less to invest in your PEP. There are no additional charges for unit trust PEPs 

apart from the normal unit trust annual charges. And there are no exit charges. 

TsFoirtuflOfc 
■' -.*7 , i 

-P3GS9% 

FREE 
TRANSFERS 

There is no initial charge it you transler any existing PEPs to Schroders. 

AND 
SCHRODERS 

Our aim is to continue to provide you with consistently high returns. As one of the UK’s largest 

investment management companies with over £50bn under management globally, we have the 

resources necessary to make well researched stock decisions across our wide range of PEP funds. 

To request a brochure giving full information on the Schroder PEP, just call us free or return the 

coupon below. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

IKIIIIIIIO-IIIIII 
TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 00805 FREEPOST, LONDON EC4B 4AX. 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder PEP brochure □ and information on free transfers. □ 

Address: 

Postcode 

• Source: Micropal buying price to selling price with gross income reinvested since launch to 12.12.94. UK Enterprise Fund from 0J-.0S.8S and from 0I.J2.S9 +101%. 

21122; Smaller Companies Fund from 01.06.79 and from 01.12.89 +22.01+. 34153; Income and UK Equity Fundsfrom 03.01.72 (the earliest date for which Micropal 
figures are available} andfrom 01.12.89 +68. 7^«, 9/96 and +67.4156,2/85 respectively 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of investments and the incomefrom them may fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed and investors 
may not get bade the amount originally invested. Tax concessions are subject to statutory change. The value of any tax relief depends on personal circumstances - 
Issued by Schroder Investraent Management Limited, regulated by rMRO. 
Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. 

LIssued by Schroder Investment Management Limited, regulated by rMRO. 
Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 
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Electricity warms 
as societies wait 

INFORMATION 
1 INVESTMENT RATES 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rate paid 

SERVICE___ 
n 
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SAVERS who hoped that last 
week's base rate rise would 
bring a Christmas present in 
the snape of better returns on 
building society accounts 
must by now be reconciled to 
waiting until Twelfth Night 
(Anne Ashworth writes). 

The growing expectation of 
further base rale rises means 
that societies will now wait 
until the new year, when they 
will raise mortgage and sav¬ 
ings rales simultaneously. 
This week, only a few institu¬ 
tions altered their rates. The 
Abbey National, for example, 
raised them on its Tax Exempt 
Special Savings Account 
(Tessa) to between 65 per cent 
and 7 per cent, depending on 
the balance. The previous 
rates ranged from 625 per 
cent to 6.55 per cent For other 
Tessa offers, see table (right). 

By way of consolation, there 
was' some tight relief for those 
thousands of savers who also 
hold shares in the electricity 
companies. The announce¬ 
ment that Trafalgar House, 
the construction conglomer¬ 
ate, was considering a bid for 
Northern Electric sent a thrill 
through the electricity sector. 
Shares in Northern rose by 
lOOp to l.OlOp and other large 
gains were registered by 
Manweb. up 5(p to 831 p, and 
South Western, up 55p to 843p. 

The excitement continued 
on Thursday, with Northern 
rising a further 40p to 1.050p, 
before dosing at 984p, a rise of 
97p since Monday. Yesterday 
at 1.30pm, they stood at 985p. 

The biggest percentage rise 
between Monday and Thurs¬ 
day was by Seeboard, whose 
shares rose 15.75 per cent to 
463p. South Western came 
second with a rise of 13.21 per 
cent. 

Over the four-day period, 
there was a 4.89 per cent rise 
in the unit price of the 
Gartmore Shaw Utilities 
Fund, a unit trust managed by 
Shaw & Co. the stockbroker, 
and administered by Gan- 
more, the fond manager. The 
trust, which invests in utility 
stocks, the electricity and the 
water companies. British Gas 
and British Telecom, was al¬ 
ready seventh out of 106 in the 
UK. General Equity fond sec¬ 
tor before the rise. 

During the year to date, as 
our graph below shows, these 
shares have at tones under 
performed the FT-SE All- 
Share index, but during the 
autumn and early winter they 
began to make up some lost 
ground. In the past few days, 
water shares have been benefi¬ 
ciaries of the electricity share 
rises, gaining an average of 3 
to 4 per cent 

Skipton BS 0756 700511 
Britannia BS 0538 391741 

Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

Nationwide BS 0800 665511 

3 High Street 
Capital Trust 

Go Direct 
Investdirect 

instant 
Postal 

Instant 

Postal 

. £2,000 
£10,000 
£20,000 
£50,000 

6.10 Yrty 
635 Yrly 
6.65 Yrty 

6.70 Yrty 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 

Rate paid 
t-S/Hf-s 

SWplon BS 0800 446776 

Bristol & West BS 0272 294271 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Bristol & West BS 0272 294271 

Fixed Rate Bond 1.12 96 

Fixed Rate Bond Syr bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 3yr bond 
Fixed Bate Bond 5yr bond 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£500 
£5,000 

8.1 Q F/Yly 
830 F/Mly 
8.50 F/Yly 
8.70 F/Mly 

rvrrfinan/A/e' 2.00 150 t-20 
Onfinary AW ~Zf 3g4 3^5 

Investment A/d* ^25 3-B* 
income Bond* 650 4.W 3.90 

First Opt Bor^v ajO 4.80 2M 

42nd Issue Certta 5.® 

Yearty Plant* 5^ 
ChHdren s Bonrtf 7-» 

Gen Ext Rate 3.51 
Capital Bonds 775 5.81 4.65 

8th Index linkedfa 3.00 

10-10,000 

20-500 

2,000-24.998 
1,000450.000 

100-10,000 

2tM0Q/irth 

25-1,000 

0416484555- 
imth 0416494555 
3mth 0253786151- 

0416362558 
8day 0913864900 

14day 0913864300 
imth 0418362635- 

100-250,000 8day 0416362803 
100-10,000 8day 0913884900 

TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Sun Banking Corp 0438 744500 
Hinktey & Rugby BS 0455 251234 

Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Hotmsedafe BS 0737 245716 
Tipton & Coseley BS 021 557 2551 

£8,900 
£3,000 A 

£1 
£1 

9.00 F/Yly 
750 Yrly 
7.40 Yrty 
7.35 Yrty 

'&BS3^ss 
yom *0 3% net bonus lot £20,0004" 

r* 30^ far ’ 
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SINGLE LIFE (level aim) Male: Age60 ASe*55—_Aga ^° 

MORTGAGE RATES 1 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0702 349393 
MBNA international 0800 062620 

Card type 
Interest 

per month 

Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Mastercard/Visa 

14.00% 
16.00% 
17.90% 

Sun Life.Lavel^ 
Can life.Escalating 5% 
Sian Life.-.Lfl^. , 
Sian Life.Escalating 5% 

Can Life.~teve* 
Sun Life..Escalating 5% 

£10,693 
£7.041 

£10,688 
£7,184 

£10,563 
£7,104 

£11.771 
£8369 

£11.732 
£8,336 

£11,716 
E&278 

£13JS37. 
£10,047 
£13,100 

. £9.824 
£73*285 

£9,856: 

Mi SINGLE LIFE 
Female: Age 60 Ag»8S AflsTOJ: 

£3,909 £10,670 £11,785 
35% £64243 £7,108 £8.331 
3 £9746. £10,570 £11,788 
3 5% £6,074 £7,079 £8.470 
3 £9818 £10.548 £11.630. 
,5% 2671S £7,050 £8326 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with Insurance no insrrance 

Northern Bank (NI) 0232 245277 13.60% £113.97 
Midland Bank 0345180180 15.40% £116.54 
Clydesdale Bank 041 223 2216 16.20% £]]3.94 
Abbey National 0908 680140_16.40%_£116.61 

Nb A - Feeder account roqiirad. In the Interest paid columns, C = no Interest tree period D ■ annual fee 
chanied pa F - fixed rate (aK other rates are vartaWe); OM denotes hterasf paid orr maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Morvyfacts, the Monthly Guide to Investment S Mortgage Rates (0692 500 665). 

£100.83 
£103.14 
£103.33 
£104.41 

Sun Life.Level _ 
Sun Life__Escalating 5% 
Can Life ..Level 
Can Life.-Escalating 5% 
Prudential-Level 
Prudential......Escalating 5% 

rebated £1-5K+ 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mata: Jge 60 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Agees 

??!*•? 

Sun Life.Level 
Prudential.Escalating 5% 
Prudential.Level 
Sun Ufe.Escalating 5% 
Can Ufe_Level 
Can life .....Escalating 5% 

£9,490 
£5,790 
£9,449 
£5.783 
£9,341 
£5.622 

£10.028 £10,768 
£6,457 £7,362 

£10,020 £10,832 
£6.449 £7,333 
£9,986 £10,905 
£6,420 £Z*490. 

82 84 86 88 90 92 94 Source: .Annuity Dract (077375 ft75} 

ELECTRICITY COMPANIES LARGER LENDERS 

Monday Thurs Moves % Float 
dose dose in p chge price 

FIXED RATE 

Fixed 
gross 

coupon 

% Minimum 
Issue purchase 
Price amount 

East Midlands 
Eastern Group 
London 
Manweb 
Midlands 
Northern 
Northern Ireland 
NORWEB 
Seeboard 
South Wales 
Southwestern 
Southern 
York 

798p +92p 
766p +14p 
738p +55p 
855p +83p 
836p +93p 
984p +97p 
368p +8p 
791 p +38p 
463p +63p 
834p +67p 
857p +100p 
792p +42p 
747p +53p 

+13.03 
+1.86 
+8.05 

+10.75 
+12.51 
+10.93 
+222 
+5.04 

+ 15.75 
+8.73 

+13.21 
+5.60 
+7.63 

GENERATORS 
National Power 
Powergen 
Scottish Hydro 
Scottish Power 

461 p -7p -1.49 
4S3p -4p -0.8 
327p +4p +1.24 
337p +7p +2.12 

Birmingham MlcJshires 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingfey 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Hoi beck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13275% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12625% 
12625% 
12.879% 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % St2B % 

Building SodeUes 
Skipton 
0600 590 545 

1.89% to £250k 95 

Leeds Permanent 
0113 243 8181 

2.14% neg 95 

Coventry 
0203 839333 

2.40% to £125k 75 

Banks 
Nat West Home Loans 3.35% to £120k 75 
021 234 8013 

Other 
TSB 021 600 6020 3.35% neg 75 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 

6% disc 6mths 
then 2% for lyr 
6%-6mnths,3%-3 
ninths, 1%-year 
5.74% discount 
to 1.895 

Building Societies 
Skipton 
0800 590545 
Scarborough 
0723 368115 
Progressive ; 
0232 330431 

1.89% to £150k 

195% to £100k 

6% disc for 6mnth 

2% for 1 year 
After 6^0% disc, 
for 6 months 
After 6% discount, 
to 1.995 

4.75% discount 
for 1 year 

4.70% disc lyr 

Banks 
B of Ireland 
0734 393393 

3.95% £30-£80k After 4.10% disc _ 

to 1.11.95 

LARGER LOANS 

Other (Banks) 
Uoyds 
0117 9433433 

to £60K After 3.75% disc 
fori year 

FLOATING RATE 

- Adjusted for Scnp issufi t.i 
Source- Sha* 6 Co Lutwik; (08921665599 

First National 
Cheshire 

Gross 
coupon 

8.9875% 
8.8854% 

Minimum 
Buying Issue purchase 

price Price amount 

100.75 100.00 1,000 
101.50 100.00 1,000 

Sauna?. Hoard GoveC 

R: If- 
1FTSE all-share;; 

.1 price Index I F1700! 

k- 7- - • T-1600I 

INFLATION %r20 
h 16 

;FTSE utilities: 
j price Index ] 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut 
;-r: 

Nov Dec 

r s I 

h 4 { 

Lender 
Interest 

rate % 
Loan 
size 

Max 
% 

Building Societies 
Skipton 
0600 590545 

1.89% to £250k 95 

Leeds Permanent 
0113 243 8181 

2.14% neg 95 

Penrith 
01768 63675 

£25% £30k -u 85 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 605000 

2.95% £20-221 Ok 90 

Other (Banks) 
Bank of Scotland 2^9% E30-£200k 95 

larger loans and L 
figures auppfed by 

lenders are supplied by Stay's Guides Ud Hrenims 
1 MortgageMatch. further Into Bay's Guides. 0783880 

6% for 6 mnths, 
2% for 7 year 
6%-6mntn,3%-3 
mnth,1% for lyr 
5% discount for 
1 year 

your guarantee 

of certainly. 

Interest rates are guaranteed to remain competitive. 

5.10% discount 
to 1.1195 

031 523 7087 
Fixed rate tor 

6 months 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TEAM. TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol A West Building Society. 
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■MARLBOROUGH ROD) MRS LTD 
COM 364 542 
uanpdia B269 £8(0 

MARTIN CURi* UMT TRUSTS LTD 
im *794848 
kid ham 6700 71 1J| - 
bmam 7h2t WSJ - 
tone, 69® 72757 - I 
Hi Annan 5? IS 6068 + 
Fa Pa 1M50 17460 t 
J»n 5084 60 13 - 
BngmgMe lid® 11780 -I 

IHOT HI® *i 
8287 87 97t - i 
4*17 «J8Ji - I 
37 82 1073 + I 

- 020 2 70 
+ DOT £78 
- DOT 028 
- 300 053 
- 480 11S 
- !« 2® 
- 056 022 
- 018 
- 0® <81 

+ 090 224 
+ 1.10 22* 
+ am 25* 
+ 090 25* 

IK Grant) 
IPCtaCd 
AmOnfiFn 

uuARDiarTST lets ltd 
071 374 0916 
trite 338 70 
waa 3/&S0 
(Ataarw S3 SB 
IKSPCos 225® 
EtnOati (1610 
NAraBUl 75.13 
JaanSim 8825 
MmUU 12183 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
0714075988 
hrane 39/31 42331 +1107 428 
Staler G47 69OS - CBS 30 
Fkiuteas 32151 34416 + 5S3 260 
MIririte 18809 3® 10 + 2® 082 
FAUUgUM 6UK CLOT - 0U 095 

ABTCURy R« MUMSBB LTD 
D*aais071 S0OT60 
Anericai 190ZD 202301 + 320 
(AouiLUiU 7OL30 21630) » 150 
AateevOae 
JteuBIMtal 
BO* BUB* 
lAtamiMS 
Cadi idO/O 10070 + a TO SOT 
I AmnlMBI' (JEM 13890 

338 70 344® - 230 767 
36500 371 40 + OJO 3« 
253SB 25770 - lit J® 
225 ® 23*20 - 230 203 
11610 11898 - 2® . 

75.13 76JT +115 01/ 
8625 6695 - 079 

1/183 1/163 + 018 2260 

Itanitti 
imnMi 
LAcamiirtw 

LEGAL 8 EHBUL WT HCR5I 
Emim 0277 Z/7 300 Dcdkgr 
Eawau u*20 
(Aaosunfe) 871(0 
EnK/kwrie 9127 
IKlWalAtocn 5266 
Etexm 10890 
fa (sum 277.33 
Ftallteca ®E0 
GB n*6 
Ck*d Grate 7523 
M Bari »D5 
tea 7$26 
IMifnrtc® 13990 
MM 109® 
IK taka S8S4 
IKHeoMt? 8831 
irSnutaCte 116/0 
ICnoa 5SW 
EmaMe 69 <9 
toaotate. 4i8i 
HUM ®i3 

LTD 
K77E0335 
*72M + J® 2/7 
SI9® + 670 277 
992/ ♦ OOT *1/ 
H.9I1 + 045 318 

115® +0® UK 
3«« - (.20 .. 

S3 771 - 010 U4 
91 (8 +02* 6® 
80.037 - 035 0.10 
5315 - Oil iJO 
®06| - 101 

W88B + 2J0 106 
11680 +180 01* 
6178 + OJO 327 
*(» + 0® (.76 
izin - i m 153 
59.081 + 1.18 1 91 
73 31 + DM <64 
4413 - 003 
8567) + 03 1*9 

LJNG0LN NATKHAL 
0819K »78 Date? mm so G2i 

lAmnUrits) 
QuriBond 
(tom IMS! 
Go(d8 Gened 
iteanUafei 
fiMSCHlim 

(AcconUaB) 
McPteteA 
Man lhsi* 
terms 
(Acoan Until 
an 
(AeanLHB) 
(tefogn 
(ACCteiWB) 
Fast 
(Actum IMBI 
taw 
(AconUtei 
UK State C® 
[AeoniiMa 
nrtedo 
(Atari IWtS 
Ungoim 
Ungetn 

1902D 302301 
»U0 21630) 
8112 BOOT 
&116 89.17 
7407 7885 
913/ 

10070 10070 
13690 (JO® 
116® IS® 
11810 (27® 
23310 
SI® 7(6® 

7633 02881 
l«*l 111 *0! 
467 40 497® 
91120 96950 
11760 IS® 
14176 TW9U 
715S5 SI® 
72! 16 237 !•! 
8763 M 36, 

mm inmi 
I4T4# IJODOt 
Z19U0 3/401 

9X08 9875 
8272 ®23 

43/ 00 *6*801 
58280 CO 10t 
17880 l>9 80 
18150 19480 
168 *0 17960 
(7210 1U® 
11880 124« 
1/4 ao 13110 
77520 793501 
SI 20 ff4®| 

SJOT 5712 
(0S4 64® 
7SB5 ®M 
®J6 9454 
9*04 9836 
9891 10060 

+ J20 
• 1» 
+ 123 . 
+ 126 
- 065 UB 
- 081 308 
+ BID SOT 
* Did 50 
- 0® an 
- 0® 0)1 
- 1.40 0.10 
- I® Dll 
- 1*8 3« 
- ISO J46 
- *30 249 
- 1« 249 
+ 010 SOT 
+ 010 59 
+ SAD 039 
+ SOT 039 
* UI7 (29 
* OJO 029 
- aia 4£3 
- 0 10 4 £3 
+ 019 827 
- 033 529 
- OOT OS 
-0® 8JS 
- 130 . 
- ISO 
- 0® 078 
- I® 078 
* 370 087 
+ 310 08/ 
-410 088 
- 520 o® 
- on on 
- 114/ 0* 
- DM 787 
- 035 21} 
-041 191 

. 447 

Gem 
tame 
Fata 
Noro America 
BoW 
ten 
tan 
HCuttacyBd 
SEAM 
uk Cm fate 

47J8 » 67 + 032 207 
56.77 00.72 + 027 297 
9138 58® + 081 
84.95 9(185 + 101 
S7OT 9390 + 073 018 
81S 8897 + D.11 039 

108.40 US® - 0® 
5U5 58.74 - 0.4? 503 

I0IJD (0880 + SW 
gear mu/ + aw 139 

METMPniTM UT MGRS LTD 
070788//33 
EungntePtes 10030 mil - 075 093 
Potato 8340 £7 SI | - 019 087 
Iff Incan Inc 7051 7509 - Q71 <99 

WLAND UtOT TRUST M6UT LTD 
6»t 03*5 458123 Off 04E4K126 
Bafanced 5717 6109 

LLOYDS BOWfTSTUfflSLID 
HetodeK 0834 8S4 338 Uv 06J48J43I3 
Btemd 317 10 337*0 -220 11(1 
tola 771 JO 76740 - 490 310 

Gari EanOi 972 CV) + 02* 069 
to 4ft £391 £7(7 + 025 m 

Etatoc 7*010 255501 - l.lO 4JE 
tola 82UU «1® - +00 438 

GaraiBk 11810 i7*« + IOT 013 

(teunrIMB) 
etato 
JAcanuMB] 
Enattiffhc 
(Acoan (MBi 
na ioo acg 
FT-3E1W0* 
GQSFriln 
LAcotetHb) 

(Accun Until 

910 6*27 
7991 8* SO 
DO 83 1711 
8591 70® 
«« (JUJ 

OT 40 5JS5 
50 47 5385 
5267 54811 

JS/Jfl 158 SO) 
2iam 23580 
SJ8JB 58SM 
273S0 192 50 

+ 011 797 
+ ai* H7 
+ au i® 
+ DO 130 
-017 6£1 
+ an fist 
+ 032 757 
+ OJJ 257 

. 720 
(20 

- I® 563 
+ 2M £83 
+ 390 3 75 

IMzaafaB S95-10 63$ *0 + 660 
tacvUMUt 49J0 OOT + 084 480 KUhg) 77.15 7716 + 006 

hvc 8118 tt/st - 007 6J9 
(UnOPgranlPaMlUMTiiBl r 
Bnte BIOT »95 - 4<S 198 
b eapon Grate 99*1 100*0 - 480 OE 
S&ft® 8278 P84 + OE 6E 
tacoea 7989 8439 + 0J1 Ml 
JBVBMF 5327 SS47 - MB • 

M a? *»« 
BtaBHata 8$i7 9134 + on 
MtaM 83S3 8886 - 013 0SQ 
IHMM/5ACS1MTB5I _ 
Brite 85-47 9093 * OGfi 
EtRDORfate 339! ®.T3 - J2 Sta 
GM&Fndki 7881 03.71 + JOT UO 
ncme 78*9 83.50 + 030 IIP 
toatfate 5314 5633 - in „ . 
ttngri BGS »S + OT7 3.g 
MtHflMOl 7567 8446 + 00$ OS 
Ntetarfen 76*5 BUN - 072 0« 
WMBogm taste uMTtM „ „ 
MOT B£4S 90S* + 065 183 
bnuoaGnte 31X 9071 -UI ■■ 
BBiSteW 7237 7829 .. 60 
toon 7788 8U3 +U3 110 
totnOnte 5*J9 5708 - 1.05 .. 
keaaoed 6*71 GOB* - 081 232 
UusKatfl 7435 7891 -FOOT 4.0 
KteAwean B*60 BOOT - 013 a<7 

MtLBHUM TWO M6UT LTD 
071 «T5888 
neoBfamaJS) hot ion + ao* .. 

MORGAN GRBKLL MUST FDS LTD 
Dates 071 B2B 0828 Enteto.071 8260123 
AraenCtoGte 3iH3S m» + 680 ... 
EunrieM GSi toe 408OT AXLOTt -U0 03 
(ActUlUAd 4(330 teSSOf - 6X M9 
MM 19180 20*00 +170 ... 
UKEStotoC 170X0 181» -110 
Mkdfidika 14808 15020 - 120 283 
(AeonUnftO 17180 18570 - T« IK 
UG Eq kd Tit toe na® 197® + 3.70 146 
taan Tests (555 81® + 0« 
Gloria. 19400 71080 + £28 (L30 
ttetadlK 14680 1SSJST - ft48 180 
SwSue 95*7 BJ7 + OOS *44 

I«« 18180 — 2.40 028 
Gaitei 1*550 15570 - 120 220 
Mtam 71J9 2S3t + ail 1080 

MEM IKIMANA6BS LTD 
Otev 0Z77 261 mo Enq: 0003 204 831 
EmKkn&m 7£S ®$2 - 0+3 16! 
MBaK 6024 6335) - 0(8 £(■! 
MEWiBte £712 71J8T + OS/ 0.64 
NAnrirGnte 89(B 9*87 +222 3OT 
saeoafaiGoa 2wp r.29 - 0:6 194 
LRGKMti 3*470 m£B - iK 231 
lAanUkU 449® *7320 - S13 254 

MW JQOn BNEST0RS LTD 
D16M8Z5887 
BteKCHFd* nztl ftt«r - 4C7 J3S 
tamo S/813 942iro - VO 43 

MURRAY JOffiTUME UT MOKT 
QUS09QS33 
mshd am so® -Q.47 2.« 
Aeanenic mz* os® - a*s 2,43 
A*ueaResoM 815* COT + 032 8.14 
tone 71.16 71 07 + 028 514 
AmfeBEote * 153® 1S8J0 + 1® 038 
Caakcoene 4871 4!7lt + 0© 535 
BMOtoorn# 8828 met - 185 471 
St» S£* £986 - 024 .. 
Sate Css 71® T7J8T - 0H2 125 
Otnmat «*S4 SB** - 0W 017 
OMBm 4117 42J41 + 00* SOT 
UK Gate 805* 8878 - a® 1*0 
MMF 101® (04® + (70 
toanGnte 9*34 »» +513 

HU MUfUAL UWT MGRS LTD_ 
EnMes: 0277227300 Dates 0277 281 DIO 
MnEnndr 11*.*8 1/179 + 1.72 296 

KiP IMT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
08(277532? 
UKGeeMfl 70 29 7478 + 0® 21S 
IK tone im70 (073(1 + L30 411 
iten* ma fiim - £w s.n 
EtateCos (842 802* + OD3 232 
MneaUKd Oil? 9699 + 024 (75 

NATURAL HUN MV UGRS LID 
071 GZ3 42D0 
AstaasOte 99*9 JDS-347 + 177 068 
taoceraDS 10170 10880) - 060 0*0 
FataM 17620 T8550 + US0 
ateCniM bus bboti - 0211 125 
ttaaBC 968 00 £I03Y + 120 01/ 
rtaniitasi C12J6 0143 +JO/D au 
UKQS OT1J0 3*350) + 7Si 288 
I4cssUi£s1 rasa 673® + 190 268 
1K&O20K33 7257 750* 4.06 
(SudeEA I®® 107® + 1® . . 
iBratrDo GUi ro® - o<9 zot 

NATUNAL WESIIOSIHI UT HORS 
aj 0Z77 6S0 28DA*nn Ear 0277 B» 398 
Fnr-ete BUS 63 S7 - 
Fcsdn.'i:^ 5£71 58® - 
'are Aaeria tie 4027 OB ♦ 
utfcc.vt»te a*9 58®t + 
l'AcsnUOSj 5TOT £Q-78 - 
■JCGstelw 5* 33 57® - 
S' 'sZif?!CH <507 48-30 - 
UKlnca^R 541/ 57 IT) + 

tsmiaKsnxBGnD 
Wee enenrv OngODK 0500 33 n 00 
tesne mm 23*47 
Gta] 32023 3®J0 
Sees) 17948 19094 
LeJ Hi:* 719297 
Srecs "703 1/4® 
i=ir,* i;i2S iifiJ4t 
ar^FuS aa<3 8873 
Zsrce: K7i SPOT) 
cref. C*sa »aa 
A'lr.ar Bests 3113 OTOT 
rm p=tb ®£3 auat 
iziS.CC +743 39® 
Stax i 20 T: a*2 27.18 

JBr.ore. 
ites^lrtc 
Z-varC-zair. 
?=er(Stos 
Scs£Cv3 
*j. fate 72 
"lal SteT xmrrr 
CajujeCcajK 
CoaseOM 
Osrs-Z 
=i.tesn 
Stnc 

y-jFWosis 1 
•JnfiVz^z I 
'Ja&jfkant 

2332 3133 
2707 2595 
*527 *841 

(£OT Us 30 
34G2 3702) 
2831 2091 
2417 2*85 

' UCt 72.77 
£3^ G7 (4) 
354 3570 

92® 
■*82T Sf-Cf 
OT31 7*70) 

10170 10570 
194 40 a?® 
77® 02*3 

KQNiCH maw rer mums 
65C3G3ZS3* 
Vjssl-js 
Vtsitl 
i3t E2ir, tcxce 
UK SnSd Cos 
w. ax:. Ck*S 

we 
jSrmT=*3 
oteri 
fcj=»a- 
FaiEaste 
■JCArwto 
Mcm(c*On 
Isanew 

SwT'Z&Asac 
kStad 
SC&Canemte 
Pnoar, 

11550 1/US 
T«46 (®» 
I/1C 1/961) 
i(!*2 118® 
1/301 1276? 
I30JB mx 
13510 14091 
221 X(1 2+5(2 
183® IM53 
1/2*3 130/41 
1S33 1B/4) 
(7222 19321 
9*OT 10OC1 

22753 34205) 
24175 361.44 
IK72 1 34 7/ 
100/9 10661) 
81® 87 M) 

PEARL UHT TRUSTS LTD 
Dv 0800 GQE 577 Enp 0733 470 470 
EwO 
lAsamUwsI 
fate 
Otorae 
UEom 
(AcnimiJkBh) 
UK DniH 
n mi 25 
MwEjmoe 

PaffETUAL UMT1 
0491417 000 
knt Gnte ire 
Wecnra Unm) 
kiatre 
VMMtalMT 
An» fate Inc 
lAcanlHN 
»d ErwOrei Db 
FaEsnGrtite 
J Score (uc) 
EanOtetoc 
itan Unec! 
UK Grate tie 
lAccwn Ufcl 
Mgblnarir 
Jx Gum toe 
lAcoenUm 
Ffffate 
Aten fa IAS he 
lAexailMb) 
Araer 9mk GsR 
ItonnUoQ 
Bowl 8m) 
ULfaHteOKIK 
lAcoom Unetsi 

7/30) 238®] - I® 266 
471® SCOT - 1« 2® 
14S7D I5JOT - IX 173 
SE.K) 23620 - LTD 393 
738® 254W + ia DOT 
K3® 2W.70 + 1 70 ttW 
0192 65® - 070 3® 
?4J1 79® - 0*1 210 
74® 79.45 - 0/7 0 37 

+ 6J4 017 
+ £34 037 
+ 5J0 3M 
+ 311 aro 
+ 455 aoi 
+ 4S5 001 
+ ILK 01* 
+ (33 010 
+ (33 Old 
- 0® 04/ 
- OOT 04/ 
+ 98/ 273 
+ 0B 273 
+ 187 *10 
- OOT 001 
- am aoi 
+ 1® 098 
- 123 am 
+ ia am 
+ 164 001 
+ 124 01(1 
- 019 £99 
- 0 (3 (29 
-013 129 

P1GRM UtT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Omni 3937 
taercs 9507 10114 - 12i 
Enraen WJ0 7ft* - 1® 
GUM DU 0714 - 0 63 
Pjcric 5997 O® - 057 .. 

5(49 £541 -POT 12* 

PMUnfl YtHU UT MH6 
0533 5505*0 
moncnibF «93 32(8 - 652 OOT 

P0RTT0U0 FUND U6MT LTD 
(171 40758® 
Faflhta 15221 16023 - IS ON 
Fn»gUls *977 ROT - 009 

JR6MW4 UFE IACT 1ST MCRS LTD 
9444 458 721 
UateNKeme 56® S8J5 - 0*8 2M 
fatehnrar 59® KJ9 - 6*3 233 

PMCFAL UMT TRUST MGMT LTD 
073/ 7« 7® 
FnncvdTa 1/2J6 lOTll +02* ID 

tmne UMT 1ST MGRS LTD 
EntelK OM 280 3700 DMhr 0800 26Z 443 
terahm* B/70 83^ t 018 36* 
tJwsia mro nsrat - 120 ojb 

Gtakan 
lAconlMrij 
Fa Era 
lAcemta 
Gttriham 
#tUM 
(AccmlMtn 

(AccunlM® 
M&FMM 
(kronor 
Stott SB 
(Acer* (Mel 
Taamtan 
UKBte&o 
(AezunlHei 

B77B SOT t 018 264 
(09 70 7(6(tl( - 120 628 
(0/9 7*77 - 0« 286 

141(0 1K30I + 018 * 06 
17370 18*70 + 1*0 * 06 
Mia 43)40 + 6® 023 
HfiUfl 43 30 + 690 023 
7*65 OT2T - OKI 416 
lOjni 115® - 070 171 
IS® 137/0 - 0® £71 
■YB-W 77420 ♦ 2(0 OK 
208.® ill® * 330 OS! 
UM *511 + 0.15 7/4 
COZ3 7/® - an 103 
H.43 105801 - 030 1.36 

107® 11440 - 000 136 
333® 35520 + 4® 
6494 S3® - 00? 1® 
72U 76C - 088 3® 

219® ♦ 1» »S! 
*511 + OI5 7/4 
72® - an /si 

PROSPBVTV UMT TRUST MGMT LTD 
0S2ZG74 ?5l 
end 4825 ROT 

m 
KOK&Gwfl 
fane* 
AMriGH 
EitagngWB 
UKSreteC* 
aMta Mrs 
GUMPS1 

4825 £1OT| + , 
86® 9155 + 1 
a« J4OT1 + I 
fit!* nx\ . 
49.13 5127 + I 
51® 5*11 +1 
78 r« Oft - I 
27*7 - | 
7*M 5891 + 1 
3687 OT22 + I 

PROWDBCE COTTH FD MGRS UD 
0/56788880 
Emm tic 
(ACdrillMb) 
tailK 180® lia.K 
Hi Andean Inc 10320 11120 

15570 167 30 
Mto tonic 
MsEndhsK Dii DOT 
(MtefimlkK 
&R«AMkie 
Kcaaetkat) - - 
faMooiitete M/S M/61 

- 30 . 
- 3® . 
- no 
+ i® 
♦ OOT 015 
+ tfw US 
♦ 140 ... 
+ 011 *98 
+ 120 
+ IX .. 
+ 004 497 
+ 4S0 059 
+ 1.21 032 

HMnrFS’te 
LteAmCmpte 
iXAiaiMOTK 
BrateUffTnEB 
gnajamo 
eotePort* 

AAMGBHErite 
wMweuite 
TtWhEOteBC 

ntitei 
tefatekic 
rstaMoM 

- OR • 
-oe .. 
- 1.10 . 
+ 015 .. 
+ o<b .. 
-114 

. 3.16 
_ OJ5 03* 
- 0.41 a® 
- 091 ... 
- 003 . . 
-0.18 1« 
-033 .. 
- 0® 
+ 022 ... 
- 538 092 
- 034 .. 
- 0.43 .. 

PROWan MUTUAL UT WES LTD 

'SS 'IS -8JS 0« 

S-# a8 3S:f|S 
Wfrnm 111J0 11030 4-1-W m 
OnuBh 8521 90TB + 082. . 

Cart MM A« 

PHUjgnWJ. UMT TTHGTE LID 
081478 3S77 CW Ener W Ml «0 
uteTt 34 8R 37 JO 
MfamlK 1W15 W-fiSt 

Ktfi I® 70 
84/8 30-13 
78/4 B367T 

<818 731.79 
198® 211®) 
8455 90-4!) 

1(052 182^ 
7117 7825 

21913 /HOT 
152/1 162661 
ft® 10595 
458/ 4872 
5246 0519) 

10282 1M75 
113.72 IP® 

+ 022 1.4 
+ oa? 
+ ao? 40/ 
+ 038 437 
+ 038 *23 
+ 056 129 
+ 147 M® 
+1080 228 
+ 1.10 074 
+ 065 £05 
+ 087 1® 
+ 0® 042 
- 045 ... 
+ 2Ji t.n 
+ 158 023 
+ 012 4® 
- 0B3 184 
+ 074 511 
+ 0® 221 

RQJAMGE UMT MGRS. LTD 

bS.5!®033 28220 299-30 + 010 32/ 

BOO! ASSET MWT OJUTTRUST) LTD 

SteS2555 9007 B58 - 147 333 

R0PSOC9 RM limSBBiJ 
DUUk 07128050® 
FAAwWafaq 47768 OT536 
FA Aenerici (led 5H46 5MJZ 
FA IK Elite tie 14401 (S301 
FA tort 256.88 2?SSI 
TAtavIKCw S730 90831 
FA 5lU» UK COS 27003 XOM 
FA Emm 30164 £191 
fMnrfattfti *1-63 <44® 
FA tea ' <724 sa® 
FA Jm fart Cos *990 a« 
WMPaate FtraUd 
UCMUQB 8858 9315 

UK Micas n® 6410 
UKkcorn EJJ® 
Anna 95® i@Jj« 
tame 5712 6512 
Emnri 3005 UR04 
S3) D53 9003 
Dana 82.74 87® 
tSm 32® 4756 
RAUF5MCSctiriM 
EKKteCos 85(9 9572 
IX fat*!! fas 78® 82.18 
IKhcart 84 97 88.43 
Anton 9337 90/0 

■ tome 5563 5856 
Enm 94.45 99*1 
an s*5! Bun 
UereoC 78® B29* 
Unanad 8727 9125 

+ 457 035 
+ £34 0J5 
- 226 378 
- 209 
- OH 2*6 
- 128 1J6 
- 210 053 
+ 037 .. 
+ 120 . 
-1® 

(OVAL LR FD MGMT LTD 
pifeEK 0733 282 829 G«n Edo 0733 380 000 
IMdSMK 
Faerie Barit 
HUUdcOU 
fiTUrtUCMY 
MtfeHM 
Kri Ufc M Spec 

71® 7573- + 
77® £394 + I 

raw i*i ss - 1 
5584 0043 + I 
64.40 B57B + 1 
0072 HOT r 

-2BZ 248 
- 1® CsD 
+ 1® ID 
- 519 54’ 
* 183 2*8 
- 4® 153 

... 270 
- 03* 127 

+ as? 
- 003 487 
+ 009 016 
- JUQ 49! 
- 623 050 
- aw 
- 02? 211 
- 450 . . 
- 033 085 
- 101 1® 
- 008 315 

- 0*6 1J6 
* 046 2JE 

1 <6 
- 030 356 
- 09? . 
* 033 543 

. 10? 
107 

+ Ml LOT 

+ 011 197 
♦ an 1/5 
+ 0E 3« 
- 094 182 
+ 047 239 
- 1*5 3® 
+ 1 £6 116 
+ 196 0 37 
- DOT 024 

... 13< 
+ 297 0 33 
+ 1.71 
-au 
+ tq ao* 
+ 770 034 
- 123 £53 
- 2/0 659 
- OI6 £20 

5T JAMES? PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
0)13076500 
Far Eon Oc 
Go Entail Me 
lAccrtiUtal 
fate toe 
lAcoenlMs) 
kfenmuhe 
(AcnmUttg 
(n>Arn Strike 
car Go (tog >b 
IKMoOfccte 

ran 172® 
33330 357.70 
515/0 54520 
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Bath omit Ojomoh and Redman for cup-tie 

McGeechan forced to 
continue youth policy 

ENGLISH domestic rugby 
emerges from something of a 
blade hole today. This is not to 
disparage either the divisional 
or county championships, 
which have been interspersed 
with the recent international 
programme, but neither has 
recreated the excitement of the 
league programme, which has 
packed grounds up and down 
the country. 

Instead, club treasurers 
have been wringing their 
hands as their prime assets — 
the leading players — dispart 
themselves elsewhere, so the 
fourth round of the PilJdngton 
Cup today is an oasis in the 
desert Not that all the leading 
players return to competition; 
international injuries have 
taken their toll on Paul Hull, 
Ben Clarke and Tony Under- 
wood, all of whom miss their 
respective ties. 

Yet for some the last month 
has provided a period of 
retrenchment. Northampton 
concluded the first half of the 
league programme at the foot 
of the first division and Ian 
McGeechan, their new direc¬ 
tor of rugby, faced the irapos- 

' sable task of getting to know, 
his charges while all the time 
the team was trundling inexo¬ 
rably downhill. 

“We have played ten or 11 
undar-21s in the first team 
over the last month and have 
won five of our last seven 
matches,” McGeechan said. “I 
have got to know the players 
better, they Ye. all thinking the 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

same way now and Martin 
Bayfield said he could feel the 
difference when he returned to 
train with us, having been 
with England." 

The proof of McGeechan ■$ 
pudding will be seen in the 
potentially awkward cup-tie at 
Moseley. Northampton field a 
familiar-looking pack, but a 
virtually unknown back divi¬ 
sion. with no Hunter, Gray¬ 
son or Dawson. Nick Beal has 
the chance to show his attack¬ 
ing paces from full back and 
two under-2ls, Alastair He- 
pher and Andy Gallagher, 
come in at half back. 

The fourth round can gener¬ 
ally be reckoned to be the last 
hurrah for the minnows of the 
competition, unless the draw 
favours them — though now 
that the Senior Clubs Associ¬ 
ation has changed its name to 
that of RHJ National Clubs 
Association to avoid upsetting 
sensibilities, one has to be 
cautious about describing 
clubs as minnows. 

Fbr present purposes, San¬ 
dal and Tabard may be so 
designated when compared to 
Bath and Leicester, who, with 
their first-division colleagues, 
hope to march into Mondays 
draw. Yet Sandal, the only 
qualifier remaining, may rea¬ 
sonably hope to join them. 
Unbeaten in Northern divi¬ 
sion one. Sandal entertain 
Lydney, of the fifth division, 
while Tiabard. boosted in the 
last round by the goalkicking 
exploits of Nick Churchman, 
visit Richmond tomorrow. 

Their tie is delayed 24 hours 
because Richmond's co-ten¬ 
ants, London Scottish, have 
first choice of the Athletic 
Ground, where Bath, the cup 
holders, are the visitors. Bath 
find no place for Steve Ojomoh 
and Nigel Redman, of the 
England World Cup training . 
squad; in the absence of the 
injured Clarke, their back row 
comprises Andy Robinson, at 
open-side flanker (the position 
in which England would pre¬ 

French sense victoiy 
AFTER England's record- 
equalling defeat of the Canada 
rugby union touring team last 
week, there will be expecta¬ 
tions of a comfortable French 
victoiy at the Stade L6o La¬ 
grange, Besanpjn, in the visi¬ 
tors’ final match. (David 
Hands writes). 

capo, Y DataJouo (Toulon), G i . 
(B^a-EorctoAKl' L BJmSMch . 

J-M Donate (BayOnraJ, CCaflfino flou>- 
cusoi, A Comes (McnttfenTarei). O MeriB eisrsid). 0 Roumat (Da*), P Benetton 

}. A Brno) (toon). 
CANADA: 0 S Stewart fUBCOB). W Stan- glUBC), C Stewart (Rovtgo), S D Ofay 

si. O C Lnurtwed nororfol, Q L Haas 
aid LMv. am. J 6 Graf (U8C08): E 
u (IBM Tokyo), K F Svoboda Wpt 

Wanderers), D C Jacfcart (U8COB). I 
Gordon (Janes Bay), M Jamas (Burnaby 
late), N Hetfley (ifesps). Q I MacKinnon 
(Ex Btuarte Lnrej, C McKenzie (UBCOB) 
Ratafee: B Leask (Australia). 

fer to see Ojomoh), John Hall, 
and Eric Peters, who has been 
playing so well for the Scottish 
Exiles. 

At lode. Martin Haag keeps 
out Redman and Marcus 
Olsen gets a rare first-team 
outing at scrum half because 
lan Sanders is unavailable. 
Whatever the permutations. 
London Scottish will remem¬ 
ber that Bath have won the 
cup eight times in the last 11 
years and are the halfway- 
stage leaders in the league. 

Leicester, one of the two 
dubs to wrench free Bath’s 
grip, play Steve Hackney on 
the wing against Blackheath 
instead of the injured Under¬ 
wood. The other cup winners 
of the past decade. Harle¬ 
quins, will need no better 
motivation than the recent 
suggestions that they could 
lose to Saracens, proud own¬ 
ers of one of the best back rows 
in the country. 

The fourth round of the 
Swalec Cup provides Steve 
Suttoa the former Pbntypool 
and Wales lock, with the 
chance to enjoy top-flight com¬ 
petition once more — literally, 
since he plays for Merthyr in 
direct opposition to Wales'S 
newest lode. Derwyn Jones, of 
Cardiff. 

At 6ft 6in, Sutton reckoned 
to hold his own with most 
during his international 
career; now he will look up to 
the 6ft lOirs Jones and wonder 
how for guile wifi take him 
where stature cannot. 

Women’s game on sounder footing 

Burns: new captain 

ALL the talk is of sponsor¬ 
ship for the domestic game, 
die turnover in players, the 
input from the divisional 
championship — and it is all 
applied to women's rugby, 
where the international sear 
son begins tomorrow, at 
Wasps (David Hands writes). 
England, holders of the 
world tide they won in Edin¬ 
burgh eight months ago. play 
Holland in what is the begin¬ 
ning of a new era for (be 
game in England. 

Since last season the ad¬ 
ministration has been ration¬ 
alised. an,international body 
has been formed and the four 
home unions have separated. 
The formation of the Rugby 

Football Union for Women, 
governing England only, has 
brought access to Sports 
Council grants and a greater 
accord with the men's gov¬ 
erning body. 

Victory over die United 
States also brought greater 
recognition from sponsors. 
National Car Parks has 
backed the divisional tourna¬ 
ment, won by the North, and 
this week Vladivar Vodka 
brought a heady tang to the 
national knockout competi¬ 
tion while marketing of the 
England squad is in hand. 

But of the XV that carried 
off the world tide, only eight 
remain to play the Dutch. 
There is a new captain in GLU 

Burns, the experienced Wa¬ 
terloo No 8, and four new¬ 
comers. all of them behind 
the scrum as England look 
towards the next world tour¬ 
nament likely to be in Cana¬ 
da in 1998. and examine the 
potential of the next 
generation. 

Bums, 30. a PE teacher at 
Culcheth High School in 
Warrington. Eras no doubt 
about England's ability to. 
sustain their high ranking. 
ENGLAND: H Hutmtf (Ckfton), d 
Moiyneux (WOerioo). a Edwards 
(BtocfchBSh), A WaUJco (Lead*), A Cote 

8 

mood). S Warn*'(Wasps), H SSnup 
(Wasps), H Clayton (Wam»), G Buns 
(Waterloo, cEfotan). 

James Fisher and Tip Toe on the way to success in the Christinas Candle Stakes at Olympia yesterday 

Beerbaum clocks up narrow victoiy 
ByJennyMacArthx.tr 

LUDGER BEERBAUM. the 
Olympic showjumping cham¬ 
pion. from Germany, dis¬ 
played his inimitable style 
against the dock at Olympia 
yesterday Mien he and It's Me 
won die Father Christmas 
Stakes by the margin of 
0.77sec. 

Beerbaum, the winner of the 
Amsterdam and Berlin World 
Cup qualifiers in November, 
describes his nine-year-old 
mare as “brave, clever and 
easy to ride". Yesterday's com¬ 
petition gave her unlimited 
scope to display those 
qualities. 

James Fisher, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, the winner of the Geneva 
Worjd Cup qualifier last Sun¬ 
day,' ted held tfie eariyirad on 
Tip Toe, one of the horses on 
which he had won the two- 
horse relay, the Christmas 
Candle Stakes, earlier in the 
afternoon. Markus Fuchs, of 

Switzerland, then knocked al¬ 
most three seconds off his time 
with a superb performance on 
Adelfos. 

“I didn't see his round," 
Beerbaum said, "but I heard 
his time and realised that I 
would have to go fast" That 

• proved an understatement Irs 
Me flew round the ten fences 
to finish a fraction inside 
Fuchs’s time. 

Although their winnings — 
£1 BOO—were small beer for a 
man who has won £325,000 
this year, Beerbaum was 
delighted with victory. “The 
competition is strong at Olym¬ 
pia — it's always good to win 
here,” he said. 

Today he will attempt to win 
his third World Cup qualifier 
of the season. Although his top 
horse, Ratina, on which he 

• won tite 1993 World Cup. is 
resting, he has an enviable 
“second horse” in Gaylord, a 
prolific winner of grams prix. 
Asked how seriously he was 

taking the remaining qualifi¬ 
ers of the season, given that he 
has already qualified for the 
World Cup final. Beerbaum 
replied “very seriously". 

Fisher, whose unexpected 
win in Geneva was his first in 
a qualifier, underlined his 
new-found confidence with his 
triumph. After completing a 
fast clear round on Tip Toe he 
leapt into the saddle of Rose 
Princess and, barely giving 
himself time to gather up the 
reins, produced a second fast 
clear round to finish two 
seconds ahead of the runner- 
up, Peter Eriksson. 

Earlier in the afternoon 
Paul Barker, the 16-year-old 
son of the former Olympic 
show jumper. David Boston 
Barker, dominated the Winter 
Wrap Young Show Jumper 
Award, winning the event on 
the seven-year-old. Count 
Betiair, and finishing third on 
Sasage. 

Alison Bradley, who was 

invited to Olympia on a wild 
card, was savouring her first 
international success yester¬ 
day after her spectacular win 
in the Sprehe Christmas Tur¬ 
key Stakes on Endeavour late 
on Thursday night. 

Bradley, 25, who lost her 
right eye after being kicked by 
a horse at Bicton Show two 
years ago. had the satisfaction 
of relegating Jan Tops, one of 
the leading Dutch riders, to 
second place, on Operette La 
Sflla, and Beerbaum to third, 
on It’S Me. 
RESULTS: Yesterday: Father Christmas 
Stakes: 1. Sprehe Us Me (L Beerbcun. 
Gw) 0 n 5010; 2, Adelfos AC Foten (M 
Fuchs. Swo D in 50.67; 3, JJ U (D Bowen. 
GB10 n52.6r; 4, Tip Toe (J Fisher, GBJOin 
5358 Winter Wrap YounqShow Jumper 
Award: 1. Count BeBw (P Barter) 0 m 
23.10; Z Ptenys Detom fl Murphy) 0 n 
27.22; 3, Saawe (P Barter) 4 in 2513. 
Christmas Canola States: 1, Tip Toe aid 
Rose Prreess (J Fisher, GBj 7548, 2. 
FMngo Aflat and Fftsnge Dectro (P 
Erwteon, Swfl 77.55.3. uunee du Charrwi 
and SapHr (S Lauder, Swtz) 8029. 
Thursday: Sprehe Christmas Turkey 
Stakes: 1. Endeavour (A Bradley. GB) 0 In 
32.02.2. Operetta la. Site U Tops. HoRandl 
Otn 38.05:3. Sprehe It's Me fL Beemaum, 
Ger) 4 In 30.58. 

FOOTBALL 
yjekott 3.0 unites stated 
- denotes aWctat match 
Poofs numfiem vr bracket? 
FA Carflng Premterahip 
(1) AreenalvLeedte.  - 
(—) Covertly v Newcastle _-......... 
mCiystalPBiacev Norwich- 
(3) Everton v Tottenham..——.... 
(4) * Latoester v Blackburn... 
(—) Manchester LW vNottm Forest.... 
(5) Sheffield Wednesday v OPR — 
(6) West Ham v Manchester Ctty.. 

P W D L F A Pts 
BtaCkbum.... 1813 3 2 41 16 42 
Man UtrL....... IB 13 2 3 35 12 41 
Newcastle-.. 1811 4 3 38 22 37 
Liverpool..—18 8 5 4 34 18 32 
Noam F._ 18 9 5 4 31 19 32 
ManCty— 18 5 4 8 30 28 26 
Leeds Z.: 18 8 * B 26 2* 28 
Chelsea-_18 8 3 7 26 23 27 
Norwich 18 7 6 5 IB 15 27 
Tottenham-., 18 7 4 7 32 34 25 
Arsenal_18 0 B 8 22 19 Z4 
Cttrermy_18 8 S 7 20 28 23 
C Pal«»— 18 5 8 7 IS 19 21 
Southampton 18 5 B 7 25 30 21 
Shaft Wed— 18 5 8 7 19 ‘ 26 21 
'Wimbledon 18 8 3 9 19'3i 21 
OPR.. 18 5 4 9 27 35 19 
Everton- 18 4 G 8 IS 24 18 
West Hem.... 18 5 310 12 21 18 
A Via.— 18 3 7 a 21 28 18 
|pfo^<ttnr. 18 3 4 11 19 33 13 
■ ipawlch. 18 3 2 13 17 37 11 

■ ebas nof naude fast rights ma&i 
Endstefflh Insurance League 
flrstdwMon 
[7) Bolton v Grimsby--— 
[81 Chariton v Oldham —.—- 
® Derby v Barnsley —--- -— 
10) Notts County v Portsmouth — 

1 Port Vale v Swindon- 
'l 1) Southend v Mijh&gafl -- 
'l2) Sunderland v Bristol Cfty —-- 
'l3) Trarensre vState -.- 
14) Watford v Sheffield Lftd-- 

P W 0 L F A P» 
uirtrtkftm21 12 4 5 32 18 40 
mofwBS ... 2T 11 4 6- 37 23 * 37 
KKs—.|j jj> f» * g * ’often_21 ID 5 6 33 24 35 

V_* io 6 ! 3! S -51 

k'-'-H l.i l § % I 

Vi ?■' 1? I JJ 

fcPi!! 11 11 3 
2S? ".Si 7 I 6 22 24 29 

“fad;;;* fiio 8 |0 a 
21 6 7 8 27 28 25 

SElifllii 
==Ji ! If 1 asair—s s \i U 1 
otlsCourty 21 4 811 21 18 

MCA LEAGUE OF WAL£®CpnnalYa 
f-v-Ccmy, 

DW n»nuw VIW 

» Gtenioran v Crusadas; N»«y v 

inn ftftiS LEAGUE OF 
ante- division: Cobh 

ent: Portsmoutfi v 
Tonanham w Canonoge cw- 

SS dSEatetal 
i- Cotehester v WWbtedav- U®ov 

Ltd vBjUjr. 

arflrw v BotmwitaUhi®2?®’an,*M V 
mdon.wyeatTtaevB^ton^^ 

vase: Third nsuwt HarWiam * 
SttaMft 1Mek v Bware; Bansle^v 
S TJtandge 
ft) round replay. Cammei Lata v 

Second dfvistan 
i BlrminSham v Layton Orient.- 

(16) Bradford v Chester.. 
i Brentford v Plymouth ......- 

1 Brighton v SmnBea .... 
Bristol Rovers v Peterborough — 

i Carcfifl v Stockport .—... 
HucfderefletavBlartpoof.. 

i Hull v Oxford Utd —... 

•Wycontw.' 18 12 
HuddaraM— 19 r\ 

D L F A Pts 
4 2 38 18 43 
6 2 35 12 39 
3 4 30 22 39 
5 3 4Q 2B 3B 
3 6 32 24 33 
2 7 31 27 32 
1 8 30 28 31 
9 3 30 17 30 
3 7 28. 28 30 
3 7 SB SB 30 
2 8 27 20 29 
5 6 31 28 29 
7 6 ■24 21 ■28 
7 5 24 27 28 
5 7 23 22 26 
4 P 24 28 2S 
6 8 19 25 21 
4 10 25 27 19 
3 11 20 38 18 
4 11 23 32 18 
4 11 16 26 16 
4 11 23 34 18 
313 13 32 12 
3 14 14 40 8 

LOriert. 

* cte not Include lafl njgWs matches 
TWrd dMatan 

ExBtervDarfngton .. 

Rraston v 
Rochdale v 
Scarborough vC&rtslB- 
Torquay vUncotn... 
WateaSv Hereford ----- 

1) VWgan v FiJham-- 
P W O L F A PB 

CBriteto.-~~. 1813 4 T 33 13 43 
Bury_ 18 12- 4 2 27 . 6 40 
•Ooreaster- 18 10 6 2 30 12 38 
Barnet-.1810 5 3 23 19 36 
MMetf_.-IS B 7 3 29 18 31 
Cbwwfld_.‘IB B 5 B 21 18 29 
■COichasW. Ifl 8 5 5 26 28 29 
Futhanr..10 8 7 5 20 19 25 
Totjuay.-— 18 8 6 .8 24 23 24- 
Preenon-^—T8 7 -2 8 24 23 23 
Lincoln-. 18 8 5 7 23 22 23 

pe- 18 8 4 8 28 S3 22 
7.-18 8 4 8 24 25 '22 

_■;_Ifl 6 4 8 17 27 22 
Rochdale_18 G 4 8 26 37 22 
Oarfrigton>_- 18 .5 4 8 20 25 18 
Rarttapsat'— ifl 5 4 9 12 21 18 
WfcanZ--... 18 5 211 22 29 17 
OfiStwm.-. 18 4.5 9 20 128 17 
Henanrd—-. 18 -4 4 10 -19 31 16 
* Noflhmptru 18 2 -9 7 13 SO 15 
Scstxxo_ 18 3 4 11 17 33 13 

* does not incfcjde last rtgnfe matches 
Vauxtad Conference 

(3© WddBtrWHtarv Rmcom ....-- 
ra7)7lor5iw1ch v Bath —~—. 
(38) SaS^ort'v Dag endjted-— 
(3d) StaJfcwJvWtfOng -- 
i40) Stevenaga v YeovB.—--— 
(41) WoWng v BmmsQMve--— 

BeiTe Scottish (jeeQue 
Orel division 
f—) caydetank v HarnBton -.—— 
TBDnanbScOtSshCitp 
flfBtround 
(—) AWon v Montrwe ------  
MCaJeyTWallev Queen of South ..... 
L-) DunttMriWMLStfrljng —  
(—) Stenhousamufr v East swing 
European dhamptonahip 
Gfwp eight 
(—) Greece v Scotland .. — 

UnBxmd ttortham Premier League 
Premier dlvtBtan 

Bodon vChwley..— 
Buxton v Marine...--rr";". 
Dtoyteden v Atxririgtcn Stanley — 
Pmfey vMhHM* ..— 
FricrayvWjttan- ~ 

(43) Knowaley v Giiaatey_... 
144) Morecambe v Bishop Auckland .... 
(45) SpemynxKirv BairtNv.. 
(4ffl Vmtey Bay v Cofivyn BBy. 
(47) Wtaafotd v Gansborough... 
Beazar Homes League 
Premier efivtoton 
(—JAjherslonevWorceetBr.... 
(—) Cfwtenham v Burton .. 
{—jCravrtjyvCortw.. 
(—J Dorchaster v VS Rugby.. 
1—) Grestay v HasdngB.-... 

Halfificwen v Chelmsford... 
Hettaesford v Gloucester.. 
Leek v Gravesend and Northft ..... 

1) Rushden aid Diamonds v SoflhuB 
SiBSngboume v Cembridge C#y — 
&rdouy v Trowbridge. 

DJadora League . 
Premier (ftri^on 

's Stanford v Harrow_ 
. vHayes.. 
[—) Grays v HitcMn .... 

Hendon vBifieW.—. 
Marlow v Wokingham.. 
Stough v Puriteet.-. 

.. St Aloens vWngstonan_ 
56) Siitan Urrttfid v Molesey. 
(57) Walton and Heraham v Ayleabrey 
(581 Yeacfing v Bromley.. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
'dMetar. ABfttant v WtaSwlooirSeiBaditey'' 
Baktock; Brajmree v Ctevcdon, Bmifwn v 
FJahei SC; Ei«h and Bekisdere v Salrstoury; 
Fareham v Bury Tom: Havant v Wkney; 
Meraata v Foote; Hewpod OW v Tonbridge 
AFC; WtaBton-BtxwWtee v Wealdslone: 
Yale v Waymauth. Mldtend dkiWon: 
Brteartti v Nuneaton; Buctenham Town 
v Qrerthem; Evesham v RC Warwick; 
S-finckloy Town v Reddteti: Okeston v Foresl 
Green; Klng'a LymvBitseon: Moor Green v 
Du£*ey Town: Botfwmtl v Newport AFC; 
StouibridQB v Sutton CoWfield; Temwcflh v 
Letceew UnBed. 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Ftet dMttan: 
Abingdon Town v Berkhemared: AWerehot 

Swj'fis v Toobng and Mkcham; Leyton v 
Dortdna MeidSihead v Rrisfp Manor; 
Wsstfcfey v Newbury. Whyteteafe v 
Bnsfncpwte. Second cMeion: Avetay v 
Croydon; Barton vTabuy; EghamvThenw; 
Hemal Hamprtead v VVTfcrs,; Hungsrtord v 
Cheehunc Loatwtwed v Hampton. MaF 
den Vtte v Brecknei; MorropoiKm Police v 
Wkideor and aorr. OxtordCtty vEdgwre; 
Were v Chaffon-St Peter. Third dMstar: 
Bodioro Tom v Eeat mjnocta Camberley v 
Tring; Convey (stand v Fsttiam and 
Hoimsiow; Epsom and Bml v Fteckm# 
Heath; Hatw v Cove; rangubury v 
Hertford; LetaWonv Homtte»i; Lame v 
Clapton; Norfhwwd vHoreham; ScUhafl v 
MatafteW. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE First dvWon: Ceemarfan v 
Worksop; Congteton 

FOOTBAa 
KJek-at 3.0 unless mod 
•denotee aS rickat match 
European championship 
Group eight 
Greece v Scotland ..—.. 

(OtympcStetfuni Athens, 6.0) 
FA Catling Premiership 
Chateaav Uwipool (4.0).— 
Endatelgh Insurance League 
Fast cfivtalon 
BurnlwvMdde9bnx9h(3.Q2}. .. 
* Reading v Wohrerharopton (255)...... 
Wast Branwlch v Luton .... 
Third dMsion 
Mansfield v Ch8st«fteM (lip) — 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier OMUaK Deny v Dundefc (3.1! 
Shflfcouma vStomrock p.16); SBpovt 
(3.1^. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Regal Trophy 
Third round 
Bailey vSt Helens (3-15) — 

Eastwood Tom v Nethwfteid; Gocte v 
Barter Bridge; Great Harwood y Cucan 
Ashion; Grama vAshunUntaci; 
Town v Fleetwood; Moestoy v 
Spartans; Raddttfe vABreton; 
FafsBy Ceffic; WoriOngton v Ainenon LR 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier efi- 
vfaion: Basadon vScxihend Manor Bowere 
v Concord: Brentwood v Greet Watenng. 
Burnham RamWare v Swrtridwwrth; East 
Ham v HufiMdQB Spats; Maiden v Ford; 
Romtard v Stanaead. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
divMon: Amersham v Beacons6akJ 5ycotj. 
EWWngcide v Si MsrQaretatwry; Brook 

■Houw v Hanwel; Conntfiian-Caauale v 
Walthamstow Perranh Croydon v 
Cockfoaers; Haringey v Tower Hamlets; 
Hffingdon v Vfltesden. WaKham Abbey v 
Brlmsdowa 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEASiE: Premier cfcriwxr. Ash v Eton 
Wbt; Ctemn v ^pBtead; CratUaW «r 

MWEHVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier rfivttton: Blgdteiacte v 
Hoddesdon; Sachs Sparto v Harpendsn; 
Dunaabte Ota Boys v Langkxd; Hatlleid v 
Ariesay Town, Shttngion vLetchworth GC; 
Welwyn GC w Rrwon; Wingate and 
Rnchfay v Potters Bar. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier «*risiorc 
Bidetonf v Odd Down; Catna v Teuton; 
Credton v Chlppetem; Kdangotsfield v 
Trvenon; Seflasi v Bristol Manor Famv. 
Tomngm v Barnstaple: Westtwy v 
PauXon. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE; Premier division; ChaSarts v 
Hadtegh: Camard v Wisbech; Dies v 
Fakenrwm; Great Yarmouth V Hlston; 
Havertdl v Suctxxy: March v Halstead; 
Newmartet v FeSxalowo: Srowmeitei v 
Hanmch and PBrfceston: TTptree v WatBn; 
Woodbridoe v Lowestoft Wrexham v 
Soham. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First di¬ 
vision: AFC Lyrrington v Ryde Sports; 
Aerestructures v Cowes Sports; Andowr v 
Boumamoteh; BAT v PetereMd; Dowrknv 
Broctetena. East Coma Wes vBBmerton 
Heath Hatequhv. Homdaan v Fleet; 
Portsmouth RN v W!mt»ma; Swawge and 
Heraton v Gosport Boiough; Itean v 
AFC Totten. 
UNUET SUSSEX COIW7Y LEAGUE'First 
tfivtatoir ArundeT v Shoraham; Bugesa FU 
v Paghem; Crewborough V UOtehampton; 
Navf»ven v East Gitisteed. Oatecoa v 
Langney Sports: Peaeahavan and 
Toteoxnbe v Stamco: Rinanar v 
WhltehaMc Southwick v Eesiboume Twin: 
Three Bndgea v RmfiakL 
MfiSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Flint 
ttivWorc Beckertwmv asenmeh; Csmt^- 
biay v Ruhesa; Ctwhan v FoteBtorw 
IrMCK Corinthian v panegare: Oay v 
Derttord; CrodcanhH v Kant Potoa; Peal v 
Sheppey; FavenAwn v Heme Bay. 
HatS*; LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: 

1(3.15)..... 
JwffeW (3.15)--— 
v Bradford (2.0) . 

Widnesv Oldham 
Woridngfonv Leeds, 

Stones BUs Championship 
Second dMaton 
Cafliste v Rochdale (20).. 
Hu(t3latvHueaanrfeid —. 

(at ESand Road, 3^0) 
lEMTvrtghftelt} 
Swftonvftafffl. 
NATIONAL CONFBTENCE LEAGUE: Pre- 
irtar dNMon: Chortey v Sadtflaworti. 
YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY COUNTY 
CUP: final; Haworth v Stttaugh (at 
RyatWe^York. 3.15). ■ 

RUGBY UNION 

PilHngtonCup 
Fourth round • 
ftchmottdv Tabard (2^0) .. 

Abmgdon Utd v Carterton; AJmondsbury v 
Ckerceaer, Benteiy v TuWay, Bicester v 
Swmdon Supermarine; BracWey v Forford; 
Wrtowy v Crcsrtwi; PegaeuB Junrors v 
FQghworih. Shortvnood v North Leigh 
HStEWAHD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dhiatan: Boston v 
Long Buckby, Kampston v Stamford; 
Mftrfeec Btacfietona v Hotaeach. Newport 
Pagnrtl v Northampton Spenoar, Raundsv 
Deaboraugh; S and L Coitw v Eynasoury, 
Stotfoid v Coganhoa; Wsingbofouoh v 
Bonne. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Briertey H* v Stetford; Cbaseumn v 
Haiesrwnn toners; Hfoddey Athletic v 
StapenhH; CAdbury v Knypersiey; Page! v 
Wear Midlands Ponce; Pershore v 
WDenhafi: fteser v BoWmare St Mi¬ 
chaels; SandwsJl v Barwefl. Shepehad v 
BotehaK SMtnal v Ru8haL 
SttoL MIDLAND COMBINATKM; Premter 
dfwston; Btonwch v Shirley: Hahgate v 
Sharwnd Oettfc; Knewte v oS&itB: 
Northtod v Upjort; OOort Royale v 
Wekflboume; Mar KA v ANectxech VBa; 
West Midland fire Samoa vAnsete 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dtvfefon: Betper Tom v Dunoby, 
Brigg v Amdd; Gtesahoughton Wei v 
Pontefract Cofleriae; Haflam vOesett Town: 
Huckna) v North Fantoy; Uvereedge v 
Lncofri United; Matby MW v Astmefo; 
Ossett Atoton v ShenWd; Pfokertng v 
Aimlhorpe Welfare. 
CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First division: Bacup v TreKcmJ, 
Bteckpoor Rovers v Gfossop North End, 
Bradford Paric Avenue v Eastwood Hanley. 
Buscough v Newcastle Tom; Cttheroe v 
St Helaris; Demen v Namwctr, Hater Old 
Boys v Chacfdetton; Kjdsgrore v 
Stetmerodaie: Metre Road v Ftasendafe; 
Pieacot v Bootle; Salford v Penrih. 
FEDBWRON BREWERY NORTHOW 
LEAGUE: First division: BWttfmm v 
D«hBm; Chastei'te-Sireert v Tow Law; 
Eppfeton CWvHWtoy: Fferryhiil vBedfcw- 
lcn Tenters; Gutetaough v Conssfi: 
Habbum v Shfldon; Murfon v Peteriee; 
NonhaOertcn v Dunston FB; Pnxfhoe v 
Seatan Rad Star west Auckland v FTTM 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE' Senior 
oihk Mfll HUYBage vVWen; Nottsborougfi v 
OW Grammarians; SodhgalB County v 
Parkfiald, Uyasea v Wtetenth. Senior 
twor Dunccmbe Spans v 0 Bealantens: 
Ealing Assodaifon vHale End Aihiaiks; HAC 
v Connmisn-GssuBla; 0 Fechleians v 
Afoartwv UCL Academfosls v HsrSey. 
senior three BBC v Futem Compton 08: 
Brent v Pohgons; Cfty of Ixndon v Old 
MoiKwiere; London Welsh v Westerns; Old 
Vttxxmuseiene v OU Coderans. sartor 
four. Cotymca v Old Snnmarobteiw; 
EconoirtcaH v London Annys; Intend 
RweriUB v Hampetaad HeKhene; Mwfield 
v BoumeScfc; PBgasue v Cardinal Pdb. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Pramiar dMalore 
CarrfinN Maunfog v Ctepham; GTyn v 
Hsnctomans; Chertsey v Wfeoraane; 
ignafens v Aioyelans. kwiafloo aentar 

OSUnder-21 county champtonshjp 

Buckinghamshire v Bertemre... 
(fit Aylesbury, 2.0) 

Middlesex v Sussex ... 
fat St May's Cofl, Twrctenham, 2.0} 

Cbriordahire vOor^ aryf VY!(rehra __ 
(at Shmrenham, 2.0) 

WOMEN'S INTBiNATIONAU Engtand v 

HOCKEY 

INDOOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP. Prefim- 
Inaiy round: Pool one lAWenham School): 
Tedangton v Swttitan (930): firebrands v 
St Afoare J1O20); Teddin^on v East 
GrtnsWad fl J.1W: Old Usujyitonlans v 
Redbridga and utord (120}: Suwon v 
firebrands (1250). East Gtetead v 3 
fttm (1.40); Ota Lputemens v 
Taddmgton ta.3tfi; Redbridge and Ofard v 
Surb«n (320); Old Loughtanians v fire¬ 
brands (4.1Q); Triddnaton vSt Albans (5X): 
East Grtetead v tofbndge end Ward 
f550j. Ffoo) two (RAF Newton): Norton v 
SfrXTpor (10.50); Hataoms v Berford 
Tlgere (H.4C}; V Doncaster (12301: 

cup: Owns v Sutantana. Senior one: 
Phoenix v tstewonhtane; 
Wbfongianfi; EdmontorwnB v 
Senior iiuok Hamptomans R 
SaNatorians. Gtyn R v Vriughanans; Ptne- 
n» R v Graentonferffl; Alpertoriana v 
Choriaywood: Utymer R v School Senior 
two: Enfield v Southdfians; VaughaniarB v 
Manorians. Camdenlans v weathamians: 
Meadcrxans R v MM H» Cry; Ignahans R v 
Totegionlane; MntendenansvJ Fisher. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cupc 
First round; Anteane v Foresters. Canhu- 
stens v Salopians; Hanovtena v Raptcntans; 

- s; wytehantete v 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: First 
cMslon: East Bamel OG v o Latymarians; 
NeiWrist Bank v O Actorams. Norsemen v 
West Wickham; South Bank v CM Service; 
Mfinchmone HM v Mdand Bank. Second 
cflvfelon: KewAssodatJon vAtexandra Park; 
Uoydt Bank v Polytechne; O Parkoraont v 
Broomfield; O pamtfanans v Carshalbxi 
Thfrd dvtstom BenK of E 
OB; Brgntham v Merton; 
Priory; O Lyortans v Cuaco 
LONDON OLD BOYS: Senior Cup 
KaigsbunanB v Danes: Share v 
Meadcruans; Brsntwoods v Grooero. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Eng«8h Knowles 
Clip: Norfolk v Suffolk iio3oi. Southern 
League: Vate ol Wkte Horae v r 
(10.30). London Crisp Shield: 
Tower Hamlets (1030); Sutton v S. Northern Marta Leeds v E 

. Waisti Gtyncoed ShfeK Wrexham 
v larroy Knowsley (1030). 

RUGBY UNION 
Kickoff 2M Lrtass staled 
McEwan's kitor-dlstrict championshtp 
BJWjuroh Dtstrid v Glasgow District 

(at Myiesfde, EdlriburgK 2.Q).. 
Not* and Midlands v South 

(at Ruttelaw. Aberdaen, 2.0). 

Mali inter-provincial championship 
Munster v Connacht 

(« Thormond Park, Limerick. 230).... 
Ulster v Leinster 

(at RavenhW. Belfast). 
PBWngton Cup 
Fourth round 
AspotriavBedtord(2.lSl ....... 
Besingstokev London Irish (20). 
BristdvNotfinqhem (3.0)... 

Exotery Rugby (3.0). 
HariecMns w Saracens (216).. 
Leicester v Btackheath. 
London Scottish v Bath 0.01- 
Moseley v Northampton (3.0) .. 
Newcastle Goafonh v Wasps (3.0). 
OrreD v West Hertlepool .... 
RrthertwmYWmefioot2.l5) .. 
Sale v Harrogate (3.0) ... 
Sandal v lydney (2.15).... 
Watefieid v Gloucaster 

(3JJ). 
. Ttaere vNorton (120): CV 

Stourport C-lCJ; Haroome vHtfl 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premier division; 
WhMey v EtBrtiurg^ (6.30): DuTttm v 

CBfdW v EfackneV [630) first divtelorc 
Paistey v Swrodon (a301; Trafford v 
Dumfries (at Bradford, Btackttim v 
Tsaafoe (6i)i; SoJhJi v TeKord (7.0); 
Medway v Staugh (8.0); Ouflctod v Lee 
Vbfley{6.0). 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWOSER LEAGUE BtlTWlC 

OTHER SPORT 

EOUESTTSAN1SM: -ONmpie Ctttnpon- 
snfos (CHympte) 
SVVlMMIN&ScoitehahorWMursachBmpi- 
otships (Ayr). 

SvwJec Cup 
Fburth round 
Afowavon Green Store vTerfoyUW. 
Aberavon OuFia vTonyrefal ... 
Aberawe v Aberavon. 
Abertaary v Abercynon. 
Blackwood v Glamorgan Wanderers ... 
Blara v Bonynaen. 

vCrossKeys. 
v Merthyr. 

Cardiff Irwftute v Uandovery. 
Carmarthen OUns v South wales Police 
Gtyrmefflh v Vartire Uttl---- 
Hartridoa HSOB v Ota lltyifians (2.0) ... 
Uanelfi v CaerpNlty - .. 
MaeetegvBbtnvVaie. 
Maasteg Ctftflc v Penypaig . 
Momston v attach Goch... 
Narbenh v Mountain Ash.. 
NeaSi v Aberaman. 
Nelson v Fleur de Lys. 
Newbridge v TienroJiy . 
Neyland v Dunvanf .. 
OtaPenanhtensvBsrgoed. 
fientyreh v WMHanrt... 
Pontypridd v Newport. 
Pyte v Tytoretown. 
Resoten v Pontypooi.-. 
Rhyl v Uantwtt Fardre . 
Rttthln v BuVth WBOs. 
Sever Sistara v Ystradgynlate . 
Swansea vUanharan . 
Tondu v Pwtaiek . .. 
Ystrad Rhondcte v Penanh . 
Chib matches 
BatWng v Old Mta-Whitgrttfans (215) . 
Btggar v Glasgow HK (2.0) .. 
Boroughmuj v Dundee HSFP (2.0) .... 
autonvWtesal... 
Ctfrton v SaSsbury (3.0) ..... 
Coretorphme v Gab Star (2.0) . 
Currie v Hutchesons’ Aloysen (20).. 
Edlrfoifgh Acadsv 

letZOI 
~ ^ 0) 

v Watsomens 
Ha«rtvSu<fouiy-- 
High Wycombe v Rtdwond XV. 
Hufi toreans v Leeds (2.15).. 
Jed-Forest v Lar^idm (20).- 
Kelso v Hertofs FP (2.0). 
Kendal v Vote ot Lune ffi.15).-. 
Kilmamock v Gala (20). 

tSiMdvVWtteflhali 
London Wdsh vMaKtetone (2ia^...... 
Madras Coll FPvGordortans (20). 

vTrtrfty Acads (2.0)- 
OttsvvM&Jteatjrough (2-15) 
Plymouth v ‘ 
Reading v Ealing (2.1b).. 
Rosslyn Park v Met PoBce....... 
SeMtKV Melrose (2.0).. 
Sheffield v Money.. 
aewartrtvififatownshlre(2.CI)- 
Stewarts Mel FP v Preston Lodge G.® 
West of Scotteaid v SttrSng County (2.0) 
Weetan-eupar-Mse v Brtxham (3.0)_ 
Wharfadafa v Old Crossleyans.. 
WirttoglonParkvLhieipooi^ 

PBJONGTDN SHIELD: rath round: 
London and South East: Darerth Vaftey v 
Whftstabte; flfotd Wanderora v Titao; Old 
Bevontans v Vsntnor, St Absns v HAC; 
Wisbech v StowmeriieL Midlands: 

Huddersfield YMCA v Wrtaton Vuicane; 
Watesey v Marple: Wfosey v Ponatand. 
South and South West BeeconefcM v 
Bunawood; Buckfoghsm v Bristol Sera* 
esns; lOngsfartage vCrewkeme; Tradwottfi 
vCalncroes. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

K&t-att ZQ unless sated 
Regal Trophy 
ThW round 
Salford vWfanlngtan (30). 

sakCusctolengeCup 
Bret round 
LAltomvNonhMTften.-. 

MotaneenvErtittssw. 
wainey Central v] 
Wigan St Ptfifcte v' 

NATIONAL QQNFERBYC& Premier dh 
ifetarc Hemel Hempstead v Eflrerrm; 
Leph MW m Wrist Him; Mayfield v Ducfey 
HI 

HOCKEY 
INDOOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: PraSrrt- 
nery round: Pool one (Aktenham School)- 
St Atoans v Old LourtScmans (123Q); 
Srrtron v East Gmslead (150); Fire¬ 
brands vTedcfington (2.10j; Redbndge end 
Word v St Albans (3.0): Ota Loughtontens v 
Swbfton (350); Firrtjrands v East 
Gineteed (4.40); Tedtftyjton v Refforictge 
and Ilford (5.30); Surtxton v St Albans 
(S20): Old Lougmoncjns v East Grhstaad 
(7 ip): Firebrands v Redbridge and Weed 
fe 01. Pool two (RAF Newton). Harbome v 
Doncaster (12.10): Stourport v Barford 
Tigers 0 0); Norton v Hufi (150). Hsrbome 

. - , Norton 
Norton v 

. fTigore 
(b.ay. Stautport v HJl (650) 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pre- 
ttvVe» dvtefon & psrrich and East Suflotk v 
0 SotAhendSan. 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE Premier 
league: Chfoheeter vAndionans, Dulwich v 
Fareham. Regtanste: Hampahina/Sunay: 
London University v Camberley 
Kon(/Sussex: Greenwich v Brighton: 
SevenoakE. v Btackheath. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL* Budwateer League: Hemel 
Hempeteadv Btrrningham 1730)-. Leicester 
v London (7.30), Manchester v Sunderland 
(7.30); Waiting v Thamas VaBey (8.0). 
BOWLS: Denny Cup: Fifth round; tsM v 
Bristol; Hrnnster v Teonbndgri, Huntingdon 
v Avon Valley; North watshsm v E^x Co; 
Wey Valley v Croydon: Preston v Wbrtlxng; 
Curntria v Harflejxxjl; BaCkpOorBorauctav 
Nottnotiam:. Lawmn Park v Bu3hcfart 
Roundwoodv Ipswich; Bracktey v Berttbam. 
Brush Cefloohsne v Torbay: Stanley v 
Dertfoown; OJd Mil v Stem; Cambridge 
Park v Cyphers. Fbfcastane v Adu. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Olympia Champion 
ships (Olympia). 
ICE HOCKEY: British League: Premier 
dtvtoxr^MIfon^^Tma^ v_ Hungerade 

Swindon Btackbun v Paistey (8Xfi: 
Teeskta v Guildford (8301: Teford v 
Medwy (73C0; Staugh v Trafford (5.45) 
LACROSSE: North of England League; 
First dhteton: Boardman ota Bates A v 
Sheffield Steelas; O Wricortans v Ashtfln; 
Sate v Meflor Fbynron v Tmperiey; 
Stockport v Cheecto. 
SWIMMING: Scorpati short-couise champi- 
Ortstfips 

RACING 

Call 0891500123 
Resorts 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and icares from 
the PA Carting Preodenlup 

Cafl 0839 555 562 
and scores from ihe 

gh Insurance Leagoe 

CaD 0839 555 512 

Calls east 3lp per mia dteui rate. 
49p per ram at afl other tones 
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French import Nakir. who won the Arkle Trophy last season, attempts to defy top weight in the Frogmore Handicap Chase at Ascot 

Whispering Steel to enjoy trip 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE answer to this after¬ 
noon's feature race, the 
Berterware Cup at Ascot, may 
lie as much in the pages of an 
atlas as the form book. 

A quick glance at a map will 
show the distance from Kim 
Bailey's stables in Upper 
Lamboum to the royal race¬ 
course is only about 45 miles 
and involves a journey- of little 
more than an hour, even by 
horsebox. All of which is 
crucial to the chances of 
Whispering Steel. 

A magnificent chaser, with 
Cheltenham Gold Cup preten¬ 
tions. he may be: the equine 
version of Alan Whicker, he 
most certainly is not. In fact, 
the eight-year-old loathes trav¬ 
elling long distances so much 
that his owner. Michael 
Gillow. decided if his pride 

and joy was to have any 
chance of winning the prestige 
chases in the south he had to 
move from Gordon Richards's 
yard in distant Cumbria. 

So far. the relocation seems 
to be working. After an abor¬ 
tive mission at nearby 
Newbury, where he and 
Coonawara fell together early 
on in a three-horse race, he 
travelled the short journey 
down the M4 to Cheltenham 
last week and showed why he 
was regarded as one of the top 
novice" chasers two seasons 
ago. Always travelling strong¬ 
ly. he led on the bridle three 
out and stayed on well to win 
from Indian Tonic. 

Significantly, with today’s 
contest in mind, was the way 
Whispering Steel raced happi¬ 
ly just behind the strong pace 
set by Indian Tonic. In the 

t he has often won from the 
mi. When the tapes go up 

this afternoon, the early pace 
promises to be ferocious. 
Raymylette. the impressive 
ah-the-way winner of the First 
National Bank Gold Cup here 
a month ago. knows only one 
way to race: flat out from the 
stan. He is likely to be taken 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BOOK OF MUSIC 

0230 Ascot) 

Next best: Whispering Steel 
(1.55 Ascot) 

on for the lead by Young 
Hustler, third in this year's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. who 
likes to race prominently. And 
then there is Lord Relic, 
another runner who likes to 
force the pace. 

There is every chance they 

will cut each other’s throats 
and the race could be teed up 
for a horse like Whispering 
Steel. Kim Bailey is certainly 
hoping for a strong gallop. 
“They went too slowly for him 
at Cheltenham last time," he 
reflected yesterday. 

Dubacfila, twice a course 
and distance winner, is an 
obvious danger if you ignore 
her disappointing run in the 
Hennessy, but the drying 
ground will not help her cause 
anyway. At around 7-1. Whis¬ 
pering Steel looks tremen¬ 
dous value. 

Away front Ascot — where 
Berude Not To. Nakir and 
R el keel would be my other 
suggestions — Richard Dun- 
woody's decision to ride at 
Uttoxeter can prove reward¬ 
ing for his followers. 

VaJfinet looks to have a 
simple task in the Harlow 
Bros Novices' Chase, but 

Mngoni Beach may offer 
some value against Jonjo 
O’Neill's potentially' smart 
Jigginstown in the Manny 
Bernstein Bookmakers Nov¬ 
ices' Handicap Chase. A good 
second behind Approach The 
Stars at Haydock. the Martin 
Pipe4rained chaser should ap¬ 
preciate today’s extended trip. 

On the same card. River 
Mandate is another who will 
appreciate the suffer test of 
stamina posed by the Heath- 
yards Engineering Handicap 
Chase and the progressive 
seven-year-old can oblige for 
Tim Forster. 

At Nottingham, David 
Nicholson appears to have 
found a winning opportimitv 
for Konvekta King in the 
Archform Ltd Intermediate 
Chase, while lien De Famine 
can go well at rewarding odds 
in the A & E Plastics National 
Hunt Novices’ Hurdle. 

ASCOT 
THUNDERER 

12.15 Berude Not To 1.55 Lord Relic 

12.50 Martin's Lamp 2.30 Storm Alert 

1.20 DORANS PRIDE (nap) 3.00 Relkeel 

GUIDE TO OlffiJN-UNE RACECARDi 
101 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BFJF.G.S1 IMs Q Robnson) 8 tall 12-0.. B West (7) 88 

toward lurtw. Su-frjun tom (F — HI. P — 
(wlW up U — moated raw B—brw& 

down. S — slipped up. R — reftssfl. D — 
cfc<tuaiitl«D. Hase's name Dan «nca Iasi 
aurinq: F B BaL (B —DiHtarc. V —dsn H — 
hand E — EjeJueid. C — wuMfenn* D — 
dKtanCF ferewt. CD —couse and dfsteire 

whim. BF — bsrin tavoaUf in latest race). 

Going on »Wcfi tana fas won IF — firm, good to 

firm ten) G —good s —son. good lo a*, 
horny). Owner In bradas. Tralne* Age and 
might. RWh pUs aiy aUowancn The Truss 
Private Hmdkanpa's rating. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.15 KENNEL GATE CASTLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade II: £6.280:2m 110yd) (8 rumen;) 

101 
IDS 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
roe 

11-11 BERUDE NOT TO 35 (CD.F.5) (G Addeton) 0 9HWod 5-H-7 —.JDstume 93 
33MU CHEFSSONG24 (O.GI {Mn Aftrrtna) S Dow 4-M-7--A Octal 91 
02343-4 COURT MASTER 45 (BF) (Sir Ftony TOnti R BucUer 6-/1-41__ B flowed 98 

SIDNEY VALLEY 155F (fi Ells) J JwWre 4-11*0..*. N WBamson - 
&M3-4 SUPREME MASTER 8 fT Johreoyl Via C Jotasey 4-11-0.__ AUaguke 87 

PI 14M HOPS AND POPS 14 (D.F.GS) (B DemeBl R AJnei 7-10-13- 5 Erie @ 
0 KAHMSMMICItaW*)MCJHpran4-iD-9 . -.. WWrittnfiWi - 

21 ON AIT 10 (D-S) |J Raus) N Gaseiee 6-10-9-MAFteger*! BO 

BETTING: fan: Benxte Not Ta 3-1 On Mr. 7-3 Haps An! Pops. 7-1 OwT: Sana 10-1 Supreme tteB. 30-1 
Coat tote 33-1 Simy iteKey. 66-1 often 

1993: NO COWE5HJNDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
BERUDE NOT 70 beat Hubert Lodge n <n 8- 
nmner grade n Romra Fine Ales Novice Hunjie a 
Cteturmm (2m liOjd. som. CHEF'S SONG 6W 
3rd to 4 to RefketH ai condflkra hffidle a Chelten¬ 
ham (2m 110w good U) wBJ. 
COURT MASTER Oti 4Ui ol 7 Id CoraugM Cm- 
sria m nowet turtle a Kemptor l2m 9. psod to 
sffl. 
STOMEY VALLEY la* potamer up U 1m 21 on FU 
Mentioned by PChaRjle-Hyain Sold ?,000pts 

tamorter Aatam Sties. SUPREME MASTER 
13141 4th oi 13 to State AnOmWic In nonce 
honl)e al Qwttertam Cm if. good to ad) HOPS 
AND POPS beat Huge Mistake 13 m novice hurdle 
N (Japanr (2m IlOyrf. sofil. KARHSKA aSM ofi 
tea ol 8 ttafcJten Deninl Over The Pole m nmtaa 
lurdte a Ascot (2m 41. good) ON AIR boat Myafta 
131 n i--rennet nonce turtle d Hawtocfc (2m. 
soil). 
Selection: berude not to 

12.50 NOa NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade II: £9,465:2m 3f 110yd) (5 runners) 

291 
202 
303 
204 
Mi 

334-111 LEOTARD 29 IC.S.S) iC haWI OSwnmod 7-1 *-10-J Osborns 86 
nfi1271 MARTWSLAtI,35(ftS) (MU Mb F Welch) DMdnlain 7-11-10— AMafprti @ 
2ai1U2 PET0SKU 29 (BF&S) IF MBs) N Twtton-CMes 6-11-7-DBndgwafe 86 
1P2300- BOOK OF MUSIC 255 (6) (Mrs DtousrialK Bata 6-11-3.-NWteamsoi - 
1F5PP-3 KNGCREDO14(B.S)(GGama!)SVKndnrai9-11-3- MARRgera*) 86 

BETTWfr 4-5 totti's &ip, 3-1 Krg Dado. 7-3 Looted. 6-1 Bo* 01 Me*. 10-1 Pttttoi 

1993: EASY BUCX 6-11-1C-Uauda (8-1) N Gasoler 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

LEOTARD be* J Haw rtm 3 m Jflmnflinowe 
■*** here (3m. good) MARTIN'S LAW bed 
Afeaion's LiKty 71 n ha 5-raner grate U Flowers 
PA Nonces' Chase * Chabedun (2m. MB) 
PETDSKU IDi 2nd d 4 tfl Ctfawj Boy r rxm« 
irautap chase here (3m 110yd. 0d») 

BOOK OF MUSIC IS 7H <M3 U Bans Boy re 
ndviea hurdle here (3m 41. Mil) on find aai iafl 
seam KING CRH» * 3nd ol 4 to Sow! fewd- 
te Hi Be grade II Keny VU Notices' Chase a 
Smtan ( 
Sdectian: 

o 

RACELINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-1 08-1 68 
089 
161 
ASCOT H 
uttoxeSM 
NOTT'HAAU) 

CAnEncwi 
LINGFIELDB 
MAVAN 

101 
(02 

03 
|04 
105 
120 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
220 

301 

305 

K<»■mowav. «Vk>w< «ail 
»m«. ■». iSliargM. Uxhgl M.V 

RACIPi&NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Ecfeiburgh (firs) race. 
12.15), bngWd Park (12.30). 

TUESDAY: Ungfield Park .(AW. 

1230). Heretord (12.45). 

WEDNESDAY: Hexham 112.401. 

Ludlow (1.00). SouthweB (12.20) 

THURSDAY: No racing. 

FRIDAY: No Racing. 

SATURDAY: No racing 

MONDAY (Boxing Day): Wolver¬ 

hampton (AW, 1.25), Ayr (1.05), 

Hereford (1.05). Huntmgdon (12^0). 

Kemp ton Pari. (C4. 12.45). Maik« 

Rasen (12.55), Newton... Abbot 
(12.45). Sedgefield (12.401. Wetherby 

(1.00), VWncamon (12.40). 

Flat meetings in bold 

1.20 LONG WALK HURDLE 
(Grade I: E25.3M: 3m If 110yd) (6 runners) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
105 
306 
307 
308 

43-6101 BOG FROG 17 (S) (Mr 0 ScanSDnctl F Damn (Fi) 5-11-7_... AKandrai - 
22-4321 CAB0NTARttT14JF.G5) INItastl WsMftewteY8-11-7-PMvw 96 
30-B606 CARDINALRH) 22 (Bff) (Mre. F tMwym B De Haan 7-11-7. BPwel - 
1UF-12 DORANSFWDE13(G£l|TDoran)MHoungan(Irei5-U-7_— KOWen © 

101/2-21 HEBRIDEAN 21 lC5) iP Deal) D Ntehofcon 7-H-7-- AMagito 88 
1101-34 MBXTATOfl 14 IG5)I«B!J Doyle) Mgs J Doyle 10-11-7--SCumm 87 
TIP-422 TOP SPW 7 IC.F.G51 (Jumg) J JettonsS-ii-7-- .... JOsOame 80 

1 QUESTION IB 1G^) (Mil M Vteentine: 30-1431 WHAT A QUESTION IB (G.S) (Mis M tMmtine) M Moms (Iiei 6-11-2- N Wftamson 82 

BEmwfc 7-4 Dorans Prtde. 44 HeOndeai 4-1 Bog Frog. 11-2 Cat) On TageL S-iWiaA Queawi 3S-1 lop 
Spin. 33-1 Madtato. 100-1 Cardral Red 

1993: SWST DUKE 6-11-7 C Uwtftyn (7-2) N TwaDo-Danes 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BOG ffiOG beat Ouat 3 fi ll-runnar conUons 
lurtte at Enghien (2m 3f. good to wfi). CAB ON 
TARGET Peat Your WW m4-ruriKr/Huficmfur- 
dte al SandMi (2m 61. good to soW «n0i MEDIA¬ 
TOR (121b woree oB) 241 4Di 
DORANS PRIDE 412nd ol 7 to Danoll te Hie- nda 
i Manure, Grace Hwdte at Fatyhouse l2m 4L yield¬ 
ing to sod). HEBRIDEAN Deal Spring Uanfton 81 

in 6-nnw grade I Ada Nobel Long Octance 
Hredte al Newrey (3m 11IM. good to mfljmth 
HEDtATDR (4IP «tw dffl 2HIM TOP Sm 51 
2nd ol 9 to Faack in txmtUioiE hurdle al Chelten¬ 
ham (An 4L good to sett). WHAT A QUESTION 
boa Cater; 31 in 4-nmner nouice chase a Ttuiles 
12m 61 pood to yWUng.l 
Setsctor CAB ON TARGET 

1.55 BEnERWARECUP 
(Handicap chase: £21,037:3m 110yd) (B runners) 

41)1 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
«7 
408 

3F3B6-1 YUtM HUSTLER 4® (CDJ.G.S) N Tmdon-OanBS 7-124)-D Bridgwater 93 
1113-10 DUBACALA21 (CD.BF.&S) 1HCt-ini DMchobai8-11-3.. AUagtera 97 

12/111-1 RAYMYLETTE 28 (C.6a (lady Ltoyd YMAw) N HendWOTi 7-10-9 — UAFtogeraU 95 
15UP-21 WFISPSUNGSTttL8(uDjl(JGUtow)ABatey8-10-9(5c).NWBamson £ 
11012/8 COUNTRY MEHBffl 21 (0.G.5I (Mre C waSane.) ATumdl 9-19-6 . L Harvey B3 

30/1F-F2 LORD RBJC 21 @ (MR H Ctrtei M Pipe 8-10-5.. J Ostwme 
2W5P-2 VEflYVEm'DflDHwyiaiCD.&SJCBrooteS-iW.D 6a*tfw 61 
Fi'536-3 COOL GROUND 14 (D.G.SI (Wtutcombe Manor Ud) D El^worth 12-10-0 PHofcy 80 

BCTT6® 11-1 Raymriene. 31 Lord HeSc. 4-1 DutaaSa. 5-1 Wtrsawg Steel. 81 Camry Memoer. Young 
Hnsder. 20-1 Very Yery Ortfiuiy. 50-1 Cool (tend 

1993: TOUHG HUSTLER 6-1 (-10 C Uexehyn [11-8 tni M T-tstorvOsnas 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG HUSTLER bra) Rt» Fa Free 15) In At 
grade D Orate Hall Chase al Wedtemy (3m 110yd. 
goad). DUBACILLA beat DocMands Etrress 2W in 
4-fum? Handicap chase al Sandora) (3m iJOyd. 
good to soB) on panuttutate sat 
Raymylette hoe Com* Be Bern name 
gtads d Fim Natunat Lunw randtaai Chasa here 
12m 31 (10yd. nxxQjrth LORD RBJC (3to Mter 
oil) tail 7th. WrfcPBUMGSTra. beat Indian Tnrac 
U J id 7-rama (raidcap ctee at CheftaVau (3m 
it new. good to son) 
COUNTRY MBffiBI start-head 2nd d 7 to Svus 

A Bra* m hawtoo chasa al CheUenftam Qm if. 
good) In Marrii 1991 LORD RELIC 2) 2nd ot 16 to 
one Man n the grade III Hennessy GoW Cup 
Hsuficap Chase (3m a 110yd. good to suK) uffli 
COUNTRY MEMBER (41b bate alt) 201 ERh and 
DUBAOllA (410 better ofl) 2f 7Bi VERY VERY 
ORDOURY 121 2nd nM1 U Battymac GW h 
novice turtle al Tavcasttr On 51. good) COOL 
GROUND did 3m ol 6 n Masa Qac ui the grade 
I ftertaana) Urutea Handle®) Chase H Qwto* 
(3m. aoh) 

LORO RBJC 

2.30 FROGMORE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£9,485: 2m) (4 runners) 
501 1111-5 NAKR 14 (D.S) Mm Lems) S Chtstian 6-1MD..—. J Osdome 95 
MG 513M5 STORM ALERT 35 (CO/.6LSJ A TimeS 8-11-9..S Mcfeffl 98 
503 21213-1 UNCLE ERME 10 (COJLS) (lady Ltoyd Wehbei) Jimmy Fn^rato 9-11-6 M Dwyw ® 
504 3-13121 OH SO GRUMPY 28 {CD.F.8) (Ms E QueaUyl Mrs J Hanmgui ijre) B-10-4 A Maguire 98 

BETTING: 3-1 Stem Alert. W Naha. 3-1 Unde Ernie. 7-2 On So Grumpy. 

1991 BUY BATHGATE 7-10-3 MA Frogaald (7-1) H Henderson 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
NAffl llffl 50 ol 6 ft vann 
Grade l hTttsutKhi Thnte Creek i- 
12m. good). STORM ALBtr bed OH SO GRUMPY 
'll in 6-nnra handksq) chase oner cause sto 
tbra»M(ff)cd to safl) on panufltera sort LfffiLF 

OWE (Km PWOcat Tmwr fcf in z-nmer tendteap 
chase £ Kaydocfc (2m. soft). OH SO GRUWY heal 
SytriJHn ffl n 4-rwmer traocap dose over omm 
and dstance 
Oetectwr 

3.00 KNIGHTS ROYAL HURDLE (£5,368: 2m 110yd) (4 runners) 
601 121-111 RELKEEL 14 (D«S) (Brig C Haney) D NiOufcor 5-11-8-.. A MagUm S 
6(E 21P-014 GROUND NUT IB f0]S) (Mre fi Hastto} P Budder 4-11-2-- 9 Pm« 82 
603 F410WF- HOLY WAMBIER Z1F (DJ) (Mr J LeeM D ArtuSiU 5-10-12 N MUnson B7 
£04 433411- STYLUS Z73 (D&S) (M OToote) M Chftman 5-10-12. .. . W 

BETTING: 1-5 Mai. B-i Grand ft! 10-1 Holy Wanderer H-i Stykn 

1993: ABSALOM^ LADY 5-10-7 P Hdley (13-8 lav; P Etowrti B tan 

FORM FOCUS 
REJCEB. beat KsBsnl m In 7-ruma gode 9 
WUIten HI Htaxk<3> HredK al Siidcwn (2m 
1HW. mod ft sod} 
SUHM) HJT (Wi 40i ol 11 lo Sndunvtan in 
lMR(Scao futfc a wtndsor (3a good) HOLY 
WAWEREfl feu last wt)e» 6m and beater m mg 

24-raw grade B Gouty Hsotcap Hurdle nn trr 
Dual a CheleiaftaD tan it. good) on final sari 
1x3 season. STYLUS teai AasgiN S in iSnmer 
claiming hurtle al UKMtef (2m. soft) nn final start 
i3fl sasen. 
SsftCtar REUCEEL (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
S Dw 
A Tumdl 
M Pipe 
Jruny FfcpenM 
0 Shawoo 
D NnUotam 

Wins AR % JOCKEYS WlriWS Ridel % 
3 10 300 J Osborne 22 88 25.0 
3 11 273 5 McNeill 5 21 23.8 

22 
4 

82 
15 

268 
267 

M Dawr 
M A fitgaraM 

5 
7 

25 
99 

20D 
179 

12 4fl 250 A Maguire 9 54 16.7 
8 37 21.fi B Pwrrell 3 25 12.0 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Bog Frog 
can leap 
to victoiy 

ASCOT 
8BCI 

1ZS0: Despite winning his 
three starts over fences, Leo¬ 
tard was far from convincing 
here last time and looks vul¬ 
nerable. The shorter trip is 
against Petdsku, whose ten¬ 
dency to jump left will be 
costly here. King Credo had 
the best hurdles form but 
was far from foot-perfect on 
his debut. Martin's Lamp 
impressed at Cheltenham 
and is a big danger even on 
this drier ground, bur Book 
Of M usic is the choice on his 
debut over fences. Every 
inch a chaser, he suffered 
from the virus last season 
but is now with Kim BaiJey. 
who described him as one to 
follow at his open day. 
1.20: Dorans Pride’s second 
to Danoli at Fairyhouse 
three weeks ago reads well 
but Michael Hourigan's sta¬ 
ble is still not firing on all 
cylinders and his runner 
appears to need the mud. 
Cab On Target won a weak- 
ish race at Sandown but will 
appreciate the extra dis¬ 
tance. Hebridean won im¬ 
pressively at Newbury last 
month but. with two of the 
fanned horses running well 
below form, it is hard to 
know what he beat- 

Bog Frog, trained by 
Francois Doumen, who has 
guided The Fellow to such 
success, looks good value. 
Beaten onJy five lengths in 
the French Champion Hur¬ 
dle (over this trip), he out¬ 
pointed Ubu Iff (runner-up 
in the 1992 Stayers* Hurdie) 
in May and has won deci¬ 
sively since then. 

liS: see above 

Richard Evans 

r i 

sirisia 
THUNDERER 
12L3Q Beauman. 1.00 Valfinet 1.30 Henry VW. 2.05 
Change The Raton. 235 Warfield. 3.05 Couanl Be 
Better. 335 lxw-&Rank. 
The Times Private Hancficapper's top rating: 
1J30 BEAUREPAJRE. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

12.30 TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL PAST PUPILS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,061:2m) (16 runners) 

1 F8GH LOW IB IDJSJVrjMlB 6-11-7— 
PE*H 4-11-0. F BEAUMAN 18 

DO- DtfTHtNT 
0 DKRBJN0N12R 

FIASHMAN124FB . 
3 GQ(E FOR A BURTON 16 

. TJenfts (3) B4 
.RDmwmJy SB 

L SWa# 4-11-0— F Lrahy I 
K14-11-0-S Wynne 1 

4-11-0 _ Mr J LI " 
IUbD4-11-0—RWiatlGuesi 9 

KHJYACX IZff m P HrtMT 5-H-O-M RWratS - 
. 0 MY MAN ON DlflCJRUMlf B Carter 5-11-0-EWdgr - 

4627 NEWARK AKTlOIBWTBABMMAllB-ll-O^BOm - 
0 MGaSCIflWPAUK 15MiraSWBnn5-11-0.. GMcGwr - 

reTRACQ54FNSB«l 6-11-0-WM«mBig - 
« PNES7EN SUED 16 A Fains 4-11-ft.-IHpW 96 

RIVB1 HAWK824FMrjPBabetto5-11-0— JAMcCarthy - 
56 TffiHTRST18(*SSHtoOhl4-1U---RFartW 85 
0- CASTLE ROUGE 255 D McCain 5-10-8--DMcQ*l(5) - 

16 000- MSS PALffACC 278 Mre J IMUBr 6-10-9-S Bwrou^ - 

5-2 Guns For A Brim 7-2 tip Lon. 5-1 Bouton. 6-1 Preston Grid. 16-1 
Paaso.23-1 My Un Or Dureten, 25-1 ottras. 

1.00 HARLOW BROS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,762:2m) (4) 

1 P-11 VALHHET IB (CD.6£) M Ptoa 7-11-6 —:-RCtaiwodyffl 
2 -2P6 JAMES THE FIRST 15 FAs)P Mdlfls 6-11-0.- C IModB 77 
3 0-QF M5TY GHEY 5S G Flan) 5-11-0_RFamrt - 
4 2/B4 NAD1AD22(F.6)0McCain8-11-0_DMcC*(5) 50 

1-6 WEaa. 7-1 NHBaa. 8-i temn Ur Rnt 14-1 Maty Grey. 

1.30 HOUGHTON VAUGHAN NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.050:3m Jltyfl (14) 

1 68-1 BANNTQWNBU.9 
2 P-16 ISTRY VLL 63 
3 2F4P OXFORD OK-L 42 
4 6-52 BEAUR8WRE26 

_ 5-1M3—.Rl— 
N TuSsWH&ntes 6-11-7_ T Jab (3) 80 
R Crib 7-10-11___D Monte 

B-18-7_GMcCowI 
5 0430 R001SMAN 46 Mb M Jms 4-10-5- 
6 004) NO DCOT 30 W Brtsbwne 5-10-5_ 
7 0-P3 JUNGLE KHG15 Ms J Raatw^nn 5-10-4. 
8 -FR) CATS RUN9J Upsaa 6-1D-1___ 
9 mu TURKERffiCE 4 {BF^MRjan 4-10-1- 

10 POO- aai MRAH 234 rF)MxFW«e 9-104) -_.WS3 SI- 
11 4-82 TONY MJRPHYS LADY 15 J l)pa» 8-10-0—□ Lefty (3) 93 
12 57B4 DORUNCASTLE23LLungnS-10-Q-FLrttyfi) 82 
13 045/ 6RAN6EDEAL B1EGAL 7731 " 

. C Mauds 98 
SS •/Ryan 

swtai 95 

IMaSWilnn 6-10-0 
M Kotetena (7] - 

14 WTTTEYHRL672 C Jartjoo8-10-0-Wtanphnys - 

3-1 Tumet Prw. 7-2 Bmtorai Btt, 5-1 Beraragam. 8-1 Huy VI. Tony Muphys 
tarty. 12-1 Jwole Kteg. Date Cute. 16-1 oBm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAM3RS: M Pm 42 raws ten 132 lunas. 31.8%; T Foato. 
12 ten 43,27.91; UK J RfiOec 5 ten 18.2JJSS. 0 Stawnd. 13 
ten 48. 27.1%; Jureny FttgeaW. 8 bum 36. 22A; J J OHO). 5 
tan 26192% 

JOCKEYS » Dutwody. 34 rannas ten 145 rides. 23.4VGI 
S ten 23 1751. G McCain. 12 tram 75.16JJ%; T Bay. 9 ten I 
12 (%. U&, ,wi«S. 

7 IIH U&NNY BBW5TSN oumm 
KffllCAP^CHASE (£2.931:30)20(13) 

_«ia i j rtHteffl 7-11-10—— fi BraflW 88 
teriCB 7-11-9 
MTUoCrihm ** 

N TMSWvObAb 5-11-9—T_J«*3 

'M Ftj» 9-U-8R 
03)ef«0i}7-11-5-~'M i tasTiM* 

iSsSSSiKSSa?®- 
ii5S®Awa«c=?Bsg2 
g 5f SBHfii(Wrfc*HiUTar« - 

4.1 JtaaMMl. S-ZMUQOniBBriti ^1 CMIPg*1 
I Cam* 

2.35 QUSNSWAYCHINACHAU^TTOPHY’ 
(Handicap iiunffe: £2,7ffi: 2m 4J i lDyti).(J6) 

, csss a*wii#:sLf!SS««irr0^® 
2 un BCKsawi io must J M 
* 1^1 HOITHE KAX28 (S)ilftsonMt-6—^.TjratelSy «J 

i u» 
5 -221 DUAL WAGE 10 (F.aS) JmPT . „ 

6 4223 WGH GRADE 10 flX&ffl Me SJIWw 6-11-3 0 

7 (FPP CUJRKAH7(S) NMiff » 
s pS womjvHTH0OTBai6(y^wpyy,';-^aw■” 
S 2F-2 184WKP0CKET33IS1JAMtote6-11-0—— 

10 0362 MY SWAN SONG 18 f 

!? ft 
13 TG4 raoSfTTULLYl9S)CJai*Mo9-HM- 1 
14 3M WRflFBJ) 53 ffil P MCtelS MM—~ ?££,nxs^ 
15 P-ffl HEATHYARDS TOY45 (C.DAS) B HrtfeMMl 4-'|® ‘ 

otto --™ 
- 

18 3334 LAND Of T« fflH 23 (FS) R Bate 5-104)-RWtart&toSt 89 

4-1 DuN ted*. 6-1 «oL Ilie Baaft 7-1 Mr Fttportet 8-1 Uwwfc MySwi 

Song. 10-1 tteras. 

3.05 HEATHYARDS ENfflNEHNNG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,436:2m 7f)(6) 

1 3-5P MUDAHK 24 (F.aaCBnafl 8-11-10-7- T J"*31 
2 ^12 Mtn^aEflErra29jGuaCBnx*^'ii-9- -fii 3 -321 GREEWSJ. RAFRB 22 (v)-.Q5| P HottK 8-1^ 

I 
I 
f&r- 

*iin 

EfifT.-;:: 

^ *?* 
-chea ^ 

ri ■hjr- 

ri:. -< 
liKr" 
d* 

1 — ki-ri:' 

8 1-11 RIVER BWfflATE 24 

B-l QMUni Be Beta. 7-2 IVnr Mandate. 4-1 SreateB RsHtes. 5-1 aim. 

3.35 LEVY BOARD OPBi NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£2,113:2m) (16) 

10- rmSUIEGOLDZ76(S)MPlp»6-11-7-TDsscomta(7> 
31- LUV-U-HTANK 255 GS) M Pst* 5-T ' 

CREDO BOY KBtstm 5-11-0 . RGrteoa - 
0- DAMCMa SUPRaiE 231 WMam4-11-0—MtssSYAflR 

DETOOTE MAYBE P tOdvDs 4-1H)-Cl 
0 ftWCLfiGNLAD32MsJBMkr5-11-D-SI 

PP- WHDLY MOVE 238P 0 Strawod 8-11-0-JA! 
0 UAATS LOSS 40 JftrtBS 5-11-0-Rictert&s^ 
0 PACIFIC RAinLBL 40 6 Mom 4-11-0-NSiwis f7J 

23 PARIAH 22 RRstiar5-11-0-- F Lefty g) 
VANCE T Oomefl/6-11-0-- T Bp (3) 

4 WUWESTMMD52MissHKhlgN4-11-0-RFten 
DO- YDUWONNA108 BPreace 4-11-0-J VfcS 

l/NLLY LE MOSS H EckteY 5-10-9-—-VWtory 
0- MCXTSCHOKE22DRBnftRrtnn5-10-9-GMcCoot 
0- WINDERMERE THBLACE 25514 Meatfra 4-10-9 _ GBractey 

4 

5-4 luv-U-Frark, 3-1 Fete Lte Gold. 4-1 PatanS-i ortm_- 

THUNDEiRER - - 

12.55 Col Buckmom. 1J25 Fox Sparrow. 1^5 
Blazing Dawn. 2^5 Red Beacon. 2.55 Pirns Gunner. 

3.25 Fb 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

12.55 ST PAULS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2-206:2m] (9) 

-113 SPAJKHFA1R21 (Dr.G) MaS BonaB 6-12-0J Bute (3) 
P-31 GYliCRAK SOVERBGN17 (CD,G,S) G Holmes 6-11-7 

RfiwMy 
-633 AiYBAKS5F (G) RMonpn6-11-0_  ASSMBl 
/M AWmSIRED11WRw6-T1-a_ATbomun 

4323 COL BUCXMQRE 31 (F^) G flreterts 8-11-0-: ADoUbto 
£<40 DALEStDE23(6F)WBenOa6-11-0_CHdMb 

PF G01DSIFBJDLE21J Ot«ei6-I1-0-B Storey 
66-3 SPONSORUGHT24 (SJJGlertasi 18-11-0-KJotinson 
a RE5HIADY17 DCosgraw 5-10-9-QWafcft (5) 

"•4 S.rrzi STrirep. 94 5anttfr Fat 3-1 Col andunre, 7-1 Aij/tok. 14-1 
HsL Saraa ujhL 16-1 Datode. »-l odiare. 

1.25 PICTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1,622:2m) (16) 
1 3&U AUCTION KMG 17A SmttD 5-11-0-——_STrtwr 
2 61&‘ BLASTER BINS B23P (F) J Jnlreoi 6-11-0_N Doegtty 
3 22 RSt SPARROW 19 (BF) N TinHer 4-T1-0_ADoMte 
4 HOW SAFE471FTBraing6»4-11-fl-ATUomlon 
J 00 J0IMa«7MsEaa*4-lt4)-MMrttonoy 
6 20 LETS SET LOST 7 Ms J flareUm 5-11-0- — RGvitty 
7 0000 HJU0RJACK 11 PMoctodi4-11-0-JCategtrai 
= 30-0 MARKED CWffl 11 Mft M KeretaS 6-11-0-MreMKaadri 
B SHYN0N 74F W Bertley 4-Ti-O_N Batty 

17 F04 ; SIBTE TO WH 53F J Can 5-11 -0---N Sm® 
:: P-? WWTHGGLAD84RCoditom5-11-0-ACwidm 
i: GU jars JEWB. 26 JGoritag 6-10-9-JSuppte (^ 
15 0 LOWLANDS SCRBE 28 B Yfllmsoo 4-10-9— D Bartfcy ffl 
14 P MAKB1A 78 Mrs A TonAiiEW 4-10-9-K Joftson 
15 MBUTY MBQ4AD 44F J Dretoratev 4-10-9_D Byrae 
16 F NAVnWODKEY 40 PifcWEtoi 4-10-9-B Storey 

2.25 SaiFIBLD SELLING HUHDLE 
(£1,976:2m) (12) . 

54/ AnBHB 2B0P (D.6LS)MbM Kaada»lZ-41-7 MraMtendri 
OP-1 9IB3DBISPM 2fl (CD.6) S Nrion 4-11-7- OPem 
m D0MAN11 Jtomy Ftegaoto 5-11 -0_D Byrne 

224 MGLETTMMNII &nwraea 5-11 
0-60 MUST BE MAGICAL 14 PBratey 6-11-0. 
-000 0WT ON 7 J Hdtae 7-11-0. 

PBflaftyjO) 
ATbamton 

AUmcH(3) 
/M PORTSUNUGHT14(V)PBm6-11-0-ASSntti 

8 00-2 RB) BEACON 2BJGoaMD0 7-114)-J Suppte (5> 
9 F440 SHARPPTSMOOTH 12WKgrnp7-414)_ GMdXngd 

10 00 SHOULDOnXM 22 R FttbayVlI-O  -UX.AObltti 
11 WLD ADVENTURE 82F D Cbepna 5-11-0-R Gritty 
12 -PP0 STOPING17 J Tmaf 4-t0-9_Y9Fry(7) 

11-4 Suttrn Sgta. 3-1 Rot Beacon, 7-7 Matortm. 9-2 Strap IT SbmBi. 6-1 
Port SunfighL 10-1 Met Bg MagteL.20-i Wnan, 25-1 jotoera. - 

2.55 GlUiNG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,758:3m If IIDyd) (9) 

1 -231. CHOCTAW 2S (CO.F.G^-PflBawnootlO-ll-T2. 8 foam (7) 
2 -221 HOUGHTON 24 (F.&S) J Johnson B-11-&_- NDongtty 
3 PP4> C0HCS1TPAP9151 (&S)M HE»IHbr 10-114.- RQ««y 
4 -222 PMS GUW0 28 (w/.G) M Kaaramd Ml-2 —: A Bribkl 
5 .LFPP KLDOWNEY ULL 18 |B) J J OTtoH 8-W-10_ RlfcGOBl(7) 
6 142U THEOREM FOOL 7 (F.aS)VThMto»0 7-UW *•' • 

MMTtaOBon 
7 0135 DLE OLE 29 1*5 E Moswop 8-KW.-K Jotnsofr 
6 -P03 KftWRK 29 (0^3 L Lengo 5-T0-6-FPmOLfS) 
9 -345 7RUB.Y ROYAL 17 ffttSLS) JOratei ll^iM-^ B Storey . 

Tcs- tar' > 

ipia* ‘-7.. 

• I’!?'* 
Ljjj btTU-** 

70- fn:J 

per- 
sOCJir' 
OB##*} 
& 
&**■•*:; 
Jj 

rj; 
being 
IhKM^^r ir. - 

CAl 
’Sepwnie?' 
SMSP** 
ijaeKsenc. 
ufl Decern! 

Decanter 9 

tertredlKC 
wm«s2t! 
etMdL Cut 

iprilt995 

5-2 Chocta. 3-1 ?ms Gam. 4-1 HnitfteL 6-1 Ota 0it. 7-1 Traely TtojaLM’ 
Tta fora FooL 12-1 Nnte, 25-1 ottioi 

3-25 AMPLffORTH HANDICAP HURDIE 
(£2,180:3m 111 10yd) (15) . 

5-2 F» Scarw. VI left M UbL 8-1 tadion Kng. Sbyran. Major Jack. 12-1 
State Sirs. w-l olliea. 

1.55 ST PETERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,322:2m) (12) 

i PPOO SKafTtm^.&gwfortn^ - WRyJT) 
24-» BSYW26^^Mw.Erinby7-i24)._-—R Gantty 

3 -P44 POSITIVE ACTION 23 (CDr,G£) M Banes 8-11-12. A MMl 
4 M BLACK SPUR 24 (D/ASUOraton 12-11-9-B 
5 P(G- imw.420ffl.G)fllVttWOnB-ll-:- Dflerttey 
6 4-33 TH= UWRYMAN 37 (FJLLungo 6-11-1-FPrari ,. 
7 8642 BLAZMGDAWN21 (ELS) VTTrarpson 7-10-13 WMItnftpson 
8 3P4P FAVOURS) VKHDR 23 (&S) K fcSspn 7-10-10 ASSnttl 
9 SO- G0NHI HOUSE 235 M McCrtty VUM— A Thornton 

10 3355 StLVCT HAZE 29 (0 r j) J Vftrid 10-10-3_K Jones 
11 -3F3 PRSSURE GAME 12 (DAB Macoqem n-10-3.. € Lm (5) 
12 P263 WGHLY UECORATED 35 (G) Ml S Smto 9-10-0 

MrLDgmdy(7) 

7-2 Blazmg Darav, 4-1 teyto. 6-1 TT» Uatyman. 7-1 HiQhty DKtnw), 8-1 
Pressure Gama. Puffin Action. 10-1 ofrat 

164- HEJOPasaSFtGSJM Kammond 8-12-0—..... A Dobbin 
5232 T1QHTHIBUDGET7 (FSIMsE Stack7-) 1-1 MsDlwSiysr 
1223 R3UR DEB112 (BF/AS) ) 4 Johsri 6rTl-2 .... HDvaptf 
3P34 lAChEAJAES 17 (F) M H EaSsfty 4-10-9-R Gritty 
-055 VERYEVIOBmi w 6 Moore 5-10-9—.—.. . JCatetfrai 
0003 KB11 (BJ=£)VTTMrpan8-104)-- M'MTtanown 
J042 JNTEBRnY BOY 11 (ftFA£)NIv*l»7.)M- M» A Parra 
-005 CANBDLAD51 (F)FStorey7-1IM_--l. BStorey 
PPB6 SHELTON ABBEY 23 (BDFAS) J VWe 8-10-4-KJanes 
-52A UTTLE BIG 101 (FJB) J J ffNal 7-10-0-R McGrath (7) 
3-20 MAMVELL11 (S) B Temple 7-10-0-GL»(5) 
4841 DBITK5ULATA12 P SsfflSfewfi 6-10-l^.’_ . F Penan (5) 
005- YACHT CLUB 207 (D.FJJ Eyre 12-10 •-- OPaera 
V00 FMDDGLB111 D Aider 6-10-0_K Johnson 
-000 LORD Til 11 (V) J Ftafert 6-104)-A Lama* (3) 

3-1 Nr. 4-HrfegftyJ9qy, 5-i TigHer Brigs, 6-1 Mraneribc, Hebapso. 7-1 

empotspi 
b&urs^r,- 
hgareljnVs. 
OttunW 

fogts:: 

tewntwi; 

W to! c- ; 

ftwnaer 5 

Fore Dree. f ErateB, 12-1 ntoera. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: K Moigan. 7 ramus Iran 26 rimers. &9V L 
tell 23. 26.1%: N Tntter, 7 Iran 35. 2D 0%. Jhimry f 
toffl 71,197%;MHammond, 12 tan 7S; 15.2%. MN 
ten 76.145%. 

6 
. -14 

E^ertly, 11 

Storey. 12 horn 118,102%. 

Pttpwr,v ^ - 

f.W.a; r.- 
r>«omss,r; 

Market Rasen 
Going: sob (good 10 soft In back straight) 

12.40 (2m If 110yd hdto) 1. DAME 
PROSPECT (Gaiy.Lyor®, 5-1): 2, Sra-Em- 
Afight (R Davfe, 4-TJ: 3. Doctor^ (P 
Md.oud*i, 9-2) ALSO FtAN. 5-2 far Side 
Bra (dm), a Swrecd Caroline. 9 Mister Blake 
1581). 12 Moram WedaOa. 14 Negri (6tti), 
25 Arafta Fay. Jatarts li ran ia, ia H 
2d. 71 MK9 M Rowtond at MoKtogtram 
Tow £7.80: El.70. £250, El ?0. DF: 

■C4G80 Trio- C1650 CSF- £2720. Tncasr 
£9306 Bought ft 4,800gns. 

1.10 Om It Chi 1. TOOGOODTO BE TRUE 
n. wpet. 11-10 lav). 2. Hudson Bay Trader 
(Mre A Fanefl. 5-11; 3. Brave Defender g 
Raiton. 14-1} ALSO RAN 3 Deep Ososton 
(I). 10 Galhartng Tune («h), 12 Sandy's 
Beacon ff). 33 Negatrav (»). 7 ran. 2M. d&t 
dtel M H Eastertry at Manor. Tow. £i 80, 
£1 60. £2.10. DF £4 00 CSF £7.02 
1.40 (3m rxfc) 1. VAUHRtOS HONG |G 
McCotA 13-6 (aid: Z Fhe Rags (RlchanJ 
Quest 6-1). 3. Malawi (L Wyar. 13-2). ALSO 
RAN: 3 N8nft«xth (4th). 11-2 Easdy Joka 
(6th), 14 Steel Fabricator (pul. 16 Ask Far 
Barney (5ffit. 66 Mdan (pul. B ran. M, W, 
31. ffl. 2S S Chnsrtan a) Kmnerslev. Tote: 
E2 40-.C1 10. £l 70. £1 £0 DF-E6 0O CSF 
£1188 
2.10 (2m 41 ch) 1. NORTHERN SQUIRE (L 
wyer.>l); 2. par* Oak |L OHraa. 136 
lav). 3. Master’s Crown (W Wbnhmglon. 
20-1). ALSO RAN. S Mr OpUrrasac (0.11-2 
Eastay Mandnna Mfi. 10 Catdacon (pu). 
3alngo f6ttil. 33 April City (SUl). 4Q Moon 
Mwtay (bd). 9 ran. Si M. dtsi. 1411 wt a 
J Jefferson at Ma9on Tote. £420. £1.50, 
£1 BO, £2.70 DF. E320. Trio. E15 50 CSF. 
E8 54. Tricast E77.37. 

ALSO RAN- 2 Nawtancfc-Gerwral 0). 25 
Cheeka («Mti). 5 ran 2**l. 251. dtsL S 
Cfnehan al (Grewretey Tote: £1 6ft El 40, 
£2.70. DF. £3 60. CSF- £520 

WO^NiMI, 110yd hdfe) 1, TFUSTADTS 
. MeLojghhn, 12-1); 2, NaUve 

WOith (M Newton. 14-1), 3. Bcriaal (W 
Worthtngton. 40-1). ALSO RAN 7~a lav 
Watte Up («h). 5 Tetano Gold (4th). 
Wordy's wonder. 6 Scaranen. 8 YVamoha 
15IUJ, 10 Wa*a. 16 Capon TarwwJ. SO 
Petajslr). Who's Tel. 40 Gotten Shn) 13 
ran 3.4i. iui, ia. m J L Hons at Melton 
Mowbray Tote £1830; £2.80. £3.M. £880 
DF. £211 70 Too-£865.60 CSF £1685? 
Tncaa. E5.83919. 

£1333720 (0.49 winning Ucfc- 
at £858028 carried toward to 

Ascoi today). 
PtacepaC £89.60. Quadpot £7420- 

Uttoxeter 
Going: salt 

1220 (2m 4f 110yd hdle) 1. CHALLENGER 
DU LUC (R Dunwody. 13-21:2 My R«wsW 
fT Wafl. 5-1). 3. Boar Clwr (J Osoorrw, 7-d 
lav), ALSO RAN 6 Prid Hivw. 8 Oano Hffl 
(4ih), l2Shknba Hits. 16 Holy Sang (6ft). 20 
LotMo i5th). 33 Kfttfs Cnm. Storm Force 

Ten. 50 Badawt. Deal WBh Honor (I). Gtemtit 
tail. Notmg Dohg fr). . 
Turfmans Vision. 16ran. a. 7l.C>rT.2V5t.7LM 

E1.60.Dfl 
Tote £6.10; C2.30. £1.70, 

80. CSF £3724. 

100 (37) 57 MO (CM OO^T Oey, 
10-1): 2. Man Of The Grange (F Leahy. 6-1) 
3. Saior Jim (A P McCoy. B-jlav^ALS^ 
RAN- 7-2 LTJorno Pm (4m). 5 Howgifl (5th). 
20 2rari frai.6 ran. 4LV4I. 301.1a hsssS 
Wffion al Stoke-on-TrenL Tola £8 40. £3 70, 
Cl 50 DF E22 40.CSF CS5 37. 

120 (2m Mfe) 1. PETTTJEAN (0 J Brachri. 
7-1). 2. Alaskan Hair (T Bey. 7-1). 3. Cobb 
Gale (M Stevens. 14-1) ALSO FTAN 10-11 
lav Much Too Oever (4mj. B Tuscans (6m). 
12 Wsmwtrn. 14 AM. Crab T1 Lobster iSth). 
16 ttWtetecfc Quest, 30 Dafy Sport Oft (pul. 
33Hader.50AehaLarvaipu) 12ran BL51. 
101. 41. 7). D Burchett al Ebbw vale Tore. 
£8.70. £2DO. El DO. £260. DF: E19D0. CSF- 
£56.16- 

Pipe: Uttoxeter win 

gg° J .ch) 1. MAD THYME (M A 
Rcgraald. j-1). 3. Maamur Oft Mareton, 7 
2). a. Fast Thoughts (R DuRwaody r-a igui 
ALSO RAN. 6 General WoCe (4ih). iJMasto 
L«h«^ra (pu). 16 Crew Gft tou] 20 
tforaira (f), 33 Mtnduerou- .(Teas m 

Sireel (fid). Wndehouse (5Jht, 5) 
KftpoHhfcswmgere (*< , t ran a. Hi. 71. i w 

iffE?jjmboum. Tara £4.40: 
£210.£1.60.£200 OF £9 :Q CSF.E1335 

2J0 (2m hdte) i. SAINT EL (J Ladder 
MLaijgMst (L Harvey 1^3! 

Ktnen {Sh]M Fouaraws 
(«|). 18 Gvmcnft Sraroom. Stotlfe Anay 
jfth) 7ran 11,31(1.9.10.141 FJordraia 

3.00 (2m ch) I. SPREE CROSS (G Brajay 
9-2): 2. Coonawara (R Durrv<oady. 8-11 

<J 0*ome. B-9) 
ALSO RAN. tt> TiacUus, l49i) 4 ran 41. {£ 

0 at Ncwmariuel Tote 
£5.40. DF. £2^0. CSF: £751 

po (2m hdle) 1. NIPPER REED (D 
Gather 9^. 2. Hoards Crusade (S 
Wynne. 3-1 p-Tavi; ft Strike-A-Pom (Mr J L 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 |M» Idtam 
(Mil. 8 Plucky Punter (4th). 12 FTfaht Ol 
|oo0jPu}.,K3Nobte Rta (6em. 7 ran. NR: 

^ 1^'11« Srrpaon at 
***!. *350. El 30. DF: 
£77.80 CSF1 E17.19. Trtcast: ES1S6. 

Parapet Ei.twaaa ftradpot not won. 
ol £157.00 carried forward to 

r today). 
(pool 
UttOK 

1 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good la soft 

e5S.t2n).‘#? 1- Seoma HoOow (R <_ 
*6 toj}- 2- UjdieiafftekJ 0-21; a. Mrts 
mIL MlSMH Eadraby. Tote: 
OT 70; El 10. £2.70 DF: £2S0. £4 19. 

!■?? We) (..Lodroyaln (P Nftea 
w^er« U6-i»: 3.- -• 

fi:1)-'*3 '2*1, 19. Mrs M 

^ C1-40' E130° - : 

JSU; ' 
6SL3LML 

T^|bra:“- a2°- “=: 
UduL1«,Bold PunM ¥ Owyac. ••• 

OOpurae (4-1): 3t Jenoxcet (25-1). 9 taa 

a^.J^FtageraW.Tote E2.ga;ei.40.' ■; 
IS SBLSSP J1S Jend™f.', 

7 ■ 
ran >nL Mrs Mfievefey Tate. £1£o; 

r££J2?r j'L1'SWJ5W ’■ “aonshme 
Z- «MWf- 

ge^ESSO. £200. £1.TO DF: £2.00 
P’aeepoCES-BO, 0uadpot£2030. 

,^.V- 

1 "(Fisc-::;1 
li . ■fcX.'V”'' 

c ^^cejc: 
t, 

i SE^.-?8 

□ Phil Tuck, the former leadr 
mg National Hunt jockey, has : 
been appointed a stewards'--, 
secretary by the Jockey Club- V 
Tuck, who won the .Chelien^ ; , 
ham Gold Cup’on board 
Burrough Hill Lad in 1984. 
has teen employed asa starter V 
hy the Jockey Club since 
February this year, snid has 
also acted as a steward at 
Cartmel and Carlisle - since 
retiring from race-riding, in. j 
1990. : "■ •" -■ 1 

□ Zieien, trailed by,. John 
Gosden, is one of three over¬ 
seas runners in-, ifte £561227. 
Sprinters Stakes (6ft at 
Nakayama, Tokyo, tomorrow- 

- ?-P 

j ' 1-lj . 

._-25 
'^SlS= 

lc* 
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Julian Muscat meets a jockey braving a run of unlucky breaks 

Bones of contention curb Llewellyn 
t is a long walk from the 
entrance at Cheltenham 
Genera] Hospital to 

Montpelier Want the tempo¬ 
rary residence for those with 
broken limbs. In negotiating 
the maze of corridors, you 
wonder how Carl Llewellyn, 
the National Hunt jockey, will 
react to inquiries about his 
propensity for falling heavily, 
for attracting the flying 
hooves, for breaking bates 
with an all - too regular 
monotony. 

■ He is to be found flat on his 
back, immobilised by two 
crushed vertebrae at the base 
of his spine. But some things 
never change. For all jockeys, 
mid-mornings are die pre¬ 
serve of mbbile telephones, 
and UeweUyn cannot break 
the habit as he catches up on 
the previous day's gossip. 
“You got kicked, did you? Yes, 
I heard about that It sounded 
nasty but it could have bent a 
Jot worse:" 

. The last sentence betrays a 
jump jockey's life. Their sensi¬ 
tivities are dulled to the point 
of non-existence. In the final 
analysis, they know that one 
fall will accompany every ten 
rides. The Professional Rid¬ 
ers’ Insurance Scheme will 
process a daim for injuries 
every third day. Is it any 
wonder, in these crushing 
circumstances, that the only 
sane approach is to muse 
about what might have been, 
as Ueweflyn does when de¬ 
scribing ms latest accident, 
being unseated from Percy 
Thrower in a novices’ steeple- 

Soptamber 31986: 
Broke jaw and right 
cheekbone. Out 
until December 13 

December 91994: 
fractured two 
vertebrae at bottom 
of back. Out until 
April 1995 

\ 

chase at Cheltenham last 
Friday? 

“After the fell [ knew I'd 
hurt my back. It was painful 
but I thought I'd just banged it 
about a bit. not fractured the 
vertebrae. At the time I 
thought T*m unlucky1, but 
when I saw a replay of the fall 
I thought differently. I’m very 
lucky; I could have ban 
crippled." Never mind that 
Llewellyn suffered his unhap¬ 
py fate an the very day he 
returned from a month-long 

Declan Murphy, who suf¬ 
fered severe head injuries in 
a tali at Haydock Park in 
May, must wait another five 
months before be can resume 
race riding. Tests on Mraphy 
have proved the extent of his 
recovery but the possibility 
remains that further damage 
could be caused were he to 
return so soon. "1 will serve 
ray sentence, which ends on 
the anniversary of my fell" 
Murphy said yesterday. 

hiatus with four broken bones 
in his fooL 

It is on such evidence that 
UeweUyn is in a league of his 
own in the accident-prone 
stakes. As with others in his 
predicament, he gets by on 
large doses of hope and what 
the future promises. He copes 
easily enough with the threat 
of boredom and depression. 
But the clock ticks expensively 
through the idle days, particu¬ 
larly for a leading player like 

March 171883: 
broke left collar 

y 'y\ bone. Out until 
y \ March 31 

November 71988: 
Broke left forearm. 

Out imtH December SI 

March 31990: 
compound 
fracture of right 
leg and ankle. 
Out until 
August 27 

August 28 1990: 
habflne fractrae oTWt 

wrist and surgery on 
dislocated elbow. Out 

unUI November 5 

November 101994' 
broke right ankle 
and foot Out until 
December g 

March 301984: 
v broke left ankle. 

(Out unffl August 3 

Llewellyn, who, given an un¬ 
interrupted season, will earn 
anything between £50.000 
and £80.000. 

However, insurance nets 
him just 20 per cent of that 
Sum; he is effectively 
penalised for his frequent 
spells of inactivity. A severe 
abide fracture towards the 
end of last season curtailed 
his riding, itself the basis 
upon which injured jockeys 
are graded for insurance pur¬ 
poses. Given his status, he 
should be in grade ten, the 
highest and most lucrative, 
but he slipped down to grade 
six and a further erosion is 
now inevitable. 

It is a serious predicament, 
as Llewellyn illustrates. "1 
almost bought a big house 
two months ago. It’s lucky 
that the deal fell though 
because I would have been in 
real trouble. At the moment 
my mortgage is small and I'm 
just about covering my bills." 
Nonetheless, his natural opti¬ 
mism does not take long to re¬ 
surface. The separate med¬ 
ical insurance was definitely a 
good Idea. I think I've got all 
my monthly premiums back 
inside two days." 

if the salary alone appears 
handsome, ir is as nothing 
when set against the daily 
peril of disability, the real 
threat of head injuries and the 
onset of arthritis that will 
ultimately riddle their frail 
frames. The copper band 
round Llewellyn's wrist, to- 

er with the pack of cod 
:r oil tablets, are evidence 

that the Welshman. 29, al¬ 
ready awakes to-the rhythms 
of aching bones and joints. 

So why does he do it? Why 
bother when the financial 
rewards cannot remotely offer 
a security much beyond a 
retirement probably only six 
years distant? It is here that 
reality departs from reason as 
Llewellyn's eyes register 
amazement for the first time. 
He then provides instant con¬ 
firmation that jump jockeys 

' are a breed apart "1 know 
others think it strange but it's 
what I live for. I love winning; 
it gets your blood up. I love 
the speed, the jumping, the 
competition. Sure, we're in so 
deep that we cant see out but 
to us it’s just a normal job." 

There are. he says, a thou¬ 
sand dangerous things he 
would never dream of trying. 
The prospect of bungeej limp¬ 
ing, a common enough experi¬ 
ence these days..: would 
positively terrify him "even 
though accidents are so few 
and far between as to consti¬ 
tute little or no risk. 
Llewellyn’s idea of unbridled 
pleasure is to conquer the 
Grand National course, as he 
did with his victory aboard 
Party Politics in 1992. 

Even in his present predica¬ 
ment, he looks forward to a 
return to Aintree. “Something 
would have to go wrong for 
me not to be back in time for 
the Grand National meeting. 

SPORT1N BRIEF 

Davies makes short 
work of long holes 
LAURA DAVIES, of England, bundled all five of the long holes 
yesterday to maintain a three-stroke lead after two rounds of the 
Australian Women’s Masters championship at the Royal Pines 
Resort course near Brisbane; Davies added a 68, which 
included semi birdies altogether, to her course-record 64 in the 
first round for a 36-hole total of 132,14 under par. “I’ve been 
driving the ball really well that’s the key.” Davies, the leading 
money-winner on the US LPGA Tour this year, said. “I’ve been 
really straight and if I can keep playing the par-fives the same 
way, m be in good shape." 

Her nearest challenger is Jane Crafter, of Australia, who had 
seven birdies in her last II holes for a seven-under-par 66. The 
Australians, Corinne Dilmah and Harris: Webb, and Artnika 
Sorenstam, of Sweden, are two shots further back on 137 with 
Kathryn Marshall of Scotland, on 138. 

Runners hot under collar 
ATHLETICS: The 1996 Olympic marathon is running into 
controversy because it is likely to be staged in the afternoon, 
when the humidity in Atlanta will be high and the temperatures 
expected to average 90*F. The American organisers — and the 
television companies — want the race to be part of the dosing 
ceremony, as is traditional 

However, the athletes would prefer to have the event early in 
the morning, when both humidity and temperatures are lower, 
when the women’s race has always been held. 

Chiang tests champion 
TABLE TENNIS: Jean-Michel Saive, ranked No 1 in the world, 
had a stem test from a local player ranked 126 places below him 
in winning his quarter-final in the World Cup in Taipei 
yesterday. Saive was taken to five games by Chiang Peng-lung 
and had to recover from a deficit of two games to one. Chiang. a 
replacement for the injured Ma Wenge, said; "I’ve never played 
the top-ranked player before and I’m happy even though I lost” 
Saive will meet the Croatian, Zoran Primorac, who beat Johnny 
Huang, of Canada, in a semi-final today. 

Trevino honoured again 
GOLF: Lee Trevino was named Senior PGA Tour player of the 
year on Thursday for the third time in the past five years. 
Trevino, who also won foe award in J990 and 1992. won six of 
the 23 tournaments he entered. He has won a total of 24 
championships, equalling Miller Barber's previous best after 
just five years on the Senior PGA Tour. Trevino. 55, whose 
season was cut short because of a neck injury that required 
surgery in October, won just over $L2 million (about £770.000} 
in 1991 the fourth highest total on the tour. 

England pick Hankin 
BOWLS: Doreen Hankin, of Wey Valley, among the most 
colourful personalities .in bowls, is one of two newcomers in the 
England women's indoor team to challenge Scotland, foe 
holders, for the British team title in BaUymoney next March. 
Hankin. who says she once haled the game so mmb that she 
thrfew her bowls out of a car window on Kingston Hill has 
already won two national tides, the singles indoors and the 
triples on grass. Janet Coulson. of York, is the other newcomer, 
while Betty S tubbings and Liz Read have been recalled. 

Record burst for Auguin 
YACHTING: Christophe Auguin, the Frenchman leading Che 
second stage of the BOC Challenge solo round-the-world race, 
put In a record-setting 326-mile run yesterday to draw within 
1,000 miles of Sydney, the second stopover port in the 27,000- 
mile classic. The burst defended his lead over Steve Pettegill. of 
the United States, 'to more than 700 miles. David Adams, of 
Australia, the Class 2 leader, saw his 200-mile lead over 
Giovanni Soldini’s Kodak cut by 75 miles. The yacht of Isabelle 
Autissier, who initially led the race, is awaiting mast repairs. 

Llewellyn celebrates one of the happier moments of an interrupted career with the PofctYton prvnfvAl 
Nidi Gaselee-trained Party Politics, his winning ride in the 1992 Grand National DdLMIlCll LciJVC vUIlUi/1 

But if everything was to go 
right I would not rule out 
Cheltenham." 

He does not. though, em¬ 
brace the philosophy em¬ 
ployed by some of his 
colleagues, whose reputations 

were founded on the flawed 
principles of “go anywhere, 
ride anything". However, far 
reasons wholly beyond his 
comprehension, Llewellyn's 
career, like his body, has been 
punctured by some sickening 

fells. That he retains the zest 
of a bounding apprentice is 
fully within Ids comprehen¬ 
sion, but he could talk all day 
without adequately finding 
the words to explain it to 
others. 

THUNDERER 
12.45 Swedish invader. 1.15 Slew Man. 1.45 
Catcbapenny. 2.15 Lead Vocalist 2.45 Soqtton 
Banks. 3.15 Konvekta King. 3.40 Ima Delight 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.15 BOTTLES (nap). 

JTT$35 
GOINS: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

12.45 HUDSON LTD JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (Div 1: £2,268:2m) (17 runners) 

2H* BFTABETCOTBCTr 1?2 0 B»0110-1? _ 
04 BLUE RAVEM IS P Hoata 10-12— PHarMobte 

05 COLONEL COLT 28 (B) R DieUn 10-12-DUarsdS (3) 
3 D0CKMAS7ER19KttMMgan 10-12-— LW&W 
0 L£KHOUMF8flSfflpswJO-12-- tt-EVWimsP) 

UKAYAH CAY 122F Ms J Ptbw 10-12-tfUMKn 
45 LUH4R W5SXW40 (B)JH&BtW -P«tt> 

D MRBREASONABLE80BoWram 10-17-Mtafafcson 
UUZRAK 59f M Ksrrcnd 10-12- Ur C Bos** [5) 

3 MGHT M A MLlffiN 31IBf) Ws j Cat! - T Ktett 
236 QUKKDECISION68JCresamB 10-12-- WMcfcM 

SERfQUB DANGER IMF Mbs H IWgM 10-12-JFTBtey 
STOOLLJMGMINSTREL231FBRotate! 10-12 APlfcCwg) 

22 SWEDISH HVADER 821WNB >0-12- 
54 DAH&1E HA08I Iff C C EWf >0-7-Apni?g,ffl 

5 GUNNY'SHRL29FJonHn 10-7-j_JLatter 
„ WRM9N51ST T Wtt&n ID-1-JR towagh 

7-2 Smfch kuta. M Mtf« InAMWA5-1 Dortnwar.7-1 LeKhmrt. B-J 
Bta12-1 Mmfc H-1 MftBi - 

1.15 HUDSON LTD JUVHHLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £2,250:2m) (16) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
1? 
13 
14 
15 
16 

AtiANOO 140F 6 Harwood 10-12- 

B IS1HM. WWBOB 16JB * Pi'ffW 
bandon castle mifbmmmml 
CUFTCW BEAT 168F P HobtnlH^ 
-a. v,i mo 47 II III Cuterhv 11L1 

. M taran 
wsuC&jr 

i r 
(tor CIHW BEAT IMF - 1rZZTZ 

4 GOUfllSTAR 17UWBJW'WU-AMMWCri 
3 KA7WYD 23 »S N tfBO* UM2-A MM**® 
0 UND0N LA016 3 White 10-12-——--- 

P35 BW*L«U»J»SSg“--L MtHnYnlJ. WW * » vr--- 
Ml I5TY47FUbsLSfcMI — 

23 QUASIMODO 16 Jtflfoay l 0-1-- 
3 SlPN MAN * 00 U npj 10-'2- 
P 7YASP 57 M lorapUB 10-12---- 

GMCA58FP BMP 1^7--.—-- 

— 

t6 oo stjwca 5 (8) ita»y io-7— 
7-2 Slav HH.-S-1 Alim* I-* fr** ““**•M KaSflW-aaamm 
1Q-1(WWI0MI.1<-1«N» 

jRKanna0i 
WMcFadand 

_JLOWK 
- nq«nM 
__ TWaS 
_ MHmfOH 

Witexm 
R Matey 

,45 SLflN WELLOT HANDICAP CHASE 
fVSXSmiM«T*Jasft0*,te 1w1'?Rato 

:saaasB!Hiai3: 
2013 MANDER'SWlW.BSIteS'teTV**""*1^ 

-... JFTUSf 
10 
.Mtunatf) 
Q(7Sdtem 
PrwHobta 

__ 
__WMarston 

5S MSSS 
•006 THE HKTg gtt™pmSEiWM 
3404 W00CLAH0S SENWftE 15 (Vfl r nffoao ApyeEoy pj 

KMU m 7 ' 
%tr}, M Paw* Lmn, 12-1 

- .. _ - o_n_,n_a . D 

2.1 5 A A E PLASTICS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,740:2m) (21) 

0 Branaa 5-11-5— M Brawn 
II Rov* 5-11-5-MFwtC 

Ms U lams 4-11-5 
APUcCayfS) 

BASS94HALLY Mn P Sly 4-10-12-nitartBT 
BSIDOfl MARK H Wtowon 5-10-12—_—D CSuBtao 

-051 BARN0TS 6Hrt 35 
0-13 LEAD V0CAL6T14 (O.BE^ 
341 MORE DASH THAWASH17 

ODD- BUCK STAfi 269 U Wttwm 6-1M2-P Wart [7) 
DUKE OF LANCASTER 231 Mrs J ffimsi 3-10-12. W Mason 

0 HE fUSS BY MGHT 32 S Ortabn 5-10-12—-— G Union 
1232 HUGE MISTAKE 14 (BIN TvfcttHOwfeS 5-70-12—- J Rattan 
024 LSM DC FAA0LLE 32 (BFjS) J OJm 4-10-12-LWyer 

05 LYKBROOK 22 Ms A Item 510-12-—0 J Ikrtm (3) 
12 . 00- MOWS JAY 106 0 Ttano 5-10-12-- Pntei Hotts 
13 0 PHARAM40ftWpaowee4-10-IZ-MHtwnflM 
14 0-5 POLAfiRHAPSODY7MbsHKaKT*5-10-12-.JFTto 

2- SEACHAMSE MB M WMbmo 5-10-12 u --BHogan(5r 
60 S0VEREGNSPRAY9)Culls4-10-12— -LOHan 

SFVHAKB) N Gtsctea 4-10-12-JHKaoraoh 
UP Tie HOBORAH14 (G) J Ywg^7-10-1I-W klcfatJDd 

4-W HKHAffiHSGHTS22CSratt6-10-7-URrtgtf 
0 JACOB'S WIFE 18 J MMtei 4-10-7-R tetany 

00-0 STORtoreTRa. 15PWvyn5-10-7-PHtt 

3-1 More Oath Hanoaslt. 7-3 Urt VttaSsL 5-1l»De Futte. w itega 
mutt. 8-1 Barney's Gtt. 12-1 Scmratef, >4-1 UatetwA. 16-1 <«*«. 

2.45 MAGUIRE AND BATTY PLASTERING 
CONTRACTORS NOVKES CHASE 
(£3,163:3m ITOyd) (6) 

1 Ml SCOTTON BANKS 14 (D££\U H Easutn Mi-10... LWyot 
1 SPARTAN SLVBt 18 (G) W fas*e 8-11-5-P.WM 

3 FOP- CaTCTOttN233PWiJeyMl-fl-MfKGfwa 
4 5-54 jEWS8(S)JHafaB6-11-0-UHooaiflai 
5 14-2 KADI S3 IW.RS) Dftetataw5-11-0-WMBSIon 
6 144 SPARKLHB SUAKT15 (SJ N Hettfanon 6-11-0 J R Kavm^jb 

W SeotWl BankK 3-1KW, 7-2 SpteUqi SuaL 5-T Sawan Star. 2M often 

3.15 ARCHFORM LTD INTERMEDIATE CHASE 
(£3,735:2m) (4) 
- 1 . Mt BOTRES 22JLF.GA i Ma 7-11-10-S XajgMtoy 

2 921 HWVSaA me 7_(OP.(iS) 0 Hktntsoo S-TMD WMarsun 
. 3 068- LUCKNWDftEAUBl303MoBWWfl6-11-0- EBywa 

4 5412 MASTW BOSTON 14 (BJ] R AtoSnuse G-T1-C IWytr 

4-6 KockUi Hoik 5-2 Bodes, 114 Master Bailii, 20-1 LocMen Omam 

3.40 CUFTOH CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (S.65B: 2m 5f 110yd) (1S> 

1' 2PP- VITAL WINES 235 fS) Kltoni 7-11-10 —... APMcCm- 
2 045 aJAO0JSOT18® IAiP 9y7-1l-fl-1 LorMtewdei 
3 50-0 SVUAABEAQt 16(KS)PMiipl98-1T-8-DBobMp 
4-'P-3F. PLACESTffHAME 14PiRRort6-114-DC»nj 
5 OP-5 JYMJWJOWCtf 22JAWMS5-11-5- 

. 6 300- «STMCnVE2«MWttteJW 5-11-2-PWwipi 
7. 020 fHJSSBfiWAM 15 M MoB HtedRg 6-11-1— DMaObMS 

.314- TmM^.2ePJi;B)MtoLSWM5-1D-71 BHswi 

•5 ‘-045 FORaa 45 SM80DT 4-10-10-^,, Cbm Webb (51 
10 1249 NWS CO* »(fin Mean 6-10-7.-P Maredttfi 
11 -881 7A8ffiU«E«®M«StniUi4.iM,^ PWNnsnS} 
12 IW aPSKRCHAWTI (OJfl & torn-7-11M... GTonwy® 
13 &50 AUSTOL JANE15 (B1 GTimmaf 4-10U— PSTDoronsoo p) 
14 m W»mMUt 17^]SCanptaiIMW— HLmm 

. 15 OfP MAWEBABY6l<S) &3Bwfto?1D-11W).^—_ D JIWW 
4-1 ft* cont W Fonnr SWnrt®. ftes KM 7-1 VU WNr, 8-1 
j^olm Jutmir.Piaca aeptanie. 10-1 -fena Odon. 12-i alw 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: N Hntasn. 0 wtanocs tram 29 iurms, 28.6%: N 
fiasetae. 4 &dbi Ifl. 222%: D Hdnte&n. 10 torn 51.19.6%: U W 
EasteBty. 3 tram 16.18i%: Mta K IWtf*, 30pm 16,16.8%. 
JOCKEYS filWon. 3 tfntotom ISiNft ia?V L Wyw. 4jmrn 
27,14L9S U Bnnst, 5 torn 36.1193fe J teffiat. 3 hras. 13.6%: 
WMastu.anm25.i2.0l 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: CatUrick Srtdp® T.S toytn a55 
KidownwHa. Ltaafiahl Rale 11.40 MrStek. Lady Put 12.10 
Made Leal Candy 12.40 CartK Noffinohain: 12.<*5 Cotonei Cob. 
UjnwMteatan l.l5A^teNntan,Sam340Aus&MtanB.4toss 
Graham. Uncaeten 1230 Kartmcfc 255 VUprid Without End. 3 05. 
GrEfsnhflt FterfOes. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
11.40 BaHeys Sunset 12.10 Dark Shot 12.40 Arc 
Bright 1.10 Speedy Classic. 1.40 Oak bury. 2.io Ela 
Man Howa. 2.40 Hawaii Storm. 3.10 Our Shadee. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.10 BaJlyranter. 
2.40 Triple Joy. 

GOING: STANDAflO 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

11.40 ACE AMBULANCE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,553:51) (10 runners) 

i 1025 BAILEYS SUNSET 44 (D3f J] M JofBcU*' 8-12. rWfflansa 
: 5244 Bt»SEnffT3TKau5hlmfr«.SSareteWl 
3 0450 JUSTJESTWG 10 6LWomaW.AWhela>|5j5 
4 0005 UflSUCK21 IB)HCafefraift-4 . . DHanteaiB 
5 4061 WJSffiAL FANTASY 10 (C.G1 B Medar, 0-3.-. NV*Jw(5H 
6 DM VWOTlNeWMGHtt.31 JtHflfM. . UTotollO 
7 6000 BUS PLOUGHQra. 21 J Uwe 7-13-N Adana 6 
B 6040 LADYPUIZ1 (BJJ5) J0ent?-T3- Daneti LWIan |5) 2 
9 SOSO MS5THffiEin7WUv.7 n. _ . .. G Bardwsa 9 

10. 0304 ABBEY HOUSE 39 (B) R Guaa 7-9- DWiWd{5j7 

3-1 SaStew Sunsn, 4-1 »te«S Pjrusv 3-2 Sm Saod. 5-1 Jua Jedtaj, O-i 
AfiBey Hole*. EH Mi Shi. Udy Pui. 10-1 otter 

12.10 ALEX G0RRIE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div I: Z-Y-0: £3.259:7f) (11) 

1 4040 0AM£ SWT 64 J Bditv M-- _ - ... B Cato 6 
2 roSTSEIQPJFUdi-HeyBM. NAfltensB 
3 DO 5ABSAS 99 5 WDrfTC M_... PMeCa6e(5J3 
4 SEY0UAGA«flftan®94) --RPertemS 
5 2020 ALWAYS GRACE 25 (BF) MtsG Wlney 0-3 TMBane2 
6 0005 BALLY WONDER 160 Went 8-9_ CRuttsrlO 
7 5400 CUBAN REEF 75 P CflS^uw 8-9 - . _ . . L Newton (51 8 
0 00 CEBimiOUUc£ai'wl&4 ... - ACbrt. 1 
9 ODD UAfLELEAFGAWJY40®IJAtatWU8-9- JQwin7 

10 OO MABOBETTAZlMflyaiB-3 ..— . D Biggs 4 
11 34 STORM RASH 49 (Bfl LBfl HuofcflSAm 8-3 _ DHartsmll 

6-4 Ort SM. M 3wm Fte*. 1M Stf You 6-> Ataap Grace 20-1 
Culanfleet. 25-1 Fossxs Top;a-i aa» Wondr 

12.40 MODENA MERCHANTS AMATEUR 
RIDERS HANDICAP (£2.600.2m) (14) 

1 2661 STALLED 16 pOASJPnilhUfP 4-11-7 
M3rtfuanassBtoJfixd(7)13 

2 2625 SOWS LEGACY 16 (C8FJ.GI 0 JitwHirt 7-11-4 
m o Aitnjom oi 3 

3 5004 ARCBHSKT10ffl.CO.G) flHodsctea4-11-Z.. .. TCuBB 
' 4 2302 PRflJE OF BRTTAH16 (C£,BF,G£} L Cette!! 5-11-1 

L Jetton) (5) 5 
5 -460 MA«J0®4J(DWIPCh»man 9-U-O Mba fl Bart (5) TO 
6 0335 CAPTAHHAHWIAPE 3 (C8) DItan 5-11-0 

Mss Dun Jaws 8 
7 3200 tMmrRJGKT3JJ»Jfc5-UM3. UsKWs<7)4 
8 9006 DBBKR AT EWfl 16 iG) S O’Siiltwn 4-10-13 

MfiSAHaragodl 
9 5000 RASIMS 5WE 38 (CD.F.E1 A Vmt; 5- ID-10 

MIssJWintoplH 
10 0000 STAR QUEST 16 (D.ELS) J JenUici 10-9.. R Johnson | 
11 -340 WEAKLY HONEST 3 R Hodges G-lO-Z URBtayt 
12 2505 WOODMANS SfAR 61 JSftsehm 4-10-Z - P Close fS 
13 0002 HRWATTA16 )C J5) A Urac 5-10-1.. - Mr. J Dm <7> 12 
14 3-04 CARFAX 26J (B) R Hmtf9-9-13..,. Miss L Mdntceft (7) 6 

3-1 Baited. 4-1 fir* ft Oman. M Aic Br^K. 7-1 raiysiu. 9-1 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWfflS- P Haris. 6 earners Iran 18 runes, 313%. K MsAJffle. 
3BBB»10.3C») BHHb.23)«rtr? 235% MPiWttrt.21 tram52. 
22». J Berrv. )7 twp 76. 224”*. Lwfl HuMUiffton. 2fi hum 1I& 
sm 
JQCMYS: Itt T Cult. 4 «mr> tom 9 lias. 44«. Erwra 
0'Gonran. 40#am 174.22flb, Denhon tevto 14 tram 90.15 A; 
tefo Dram Jsnee. 3 Iran 15. ;oo«. T G WOjuSilm 6 tram 41, 

. 14«>, R cotmne. is hath KM. I4.fl 

1.10 EVANS HALSHAW HANDICAP 
(£4.902:61) (13) 

1 5440 MR MARTINI ffl (D,F,6) C Britain4-KM-HR»raerZ 
2 8413 EVBISETigjbf.eaABailerMIH)-DWtoMp)9 
3 0601 ROCKY WATERS 21 (CD.F.Gl G C Moore 5-M~ BRousaiS 
4 3418 MHEREHT MASC 4B (CJBv&S) M McCcrmW 5-9-6 

TSMOauaMBjSJS 
0C30 RUCKETEHt 21 |B£DJBF^) W Uufr 3^6.- D&itoo5 

E 8031 DAWAL6 35 (VJ>.G) D 
7 2351 VERY BCEY 36 (CD.F.E 
3 0112 SILBIT EXPRESSION 3 ( 
9 0002 sptjrnmzi r “ 

. J Barry 6-9-1 PSfldertStljJ 
Msehan 4-M R Coctana 8 

Pttoris5^tt_Tftes 1 __ JJCBBF/J 
10 5033 HVDCATXM I'l A Mont 7-8-8-A Whfltan (5) 4 
11 0004 GREEN'S BIO 36 (D.6} D Chapman 4-6-3-JOsftl 7 
12 0011 SPEEDY CLASSIC 16 IMW) U Keafcn-Ete 5*0 

asptimOautes 10 
13 On CRYSTAL HEIGHTS 10(B) R 0"Silhai 6-7-9 SLartgu (7) 11 

5-1 Speedy Ctoc. E-l Cryta 7-1 Rotiv Waters. 8-1 others. 

1.40 ALEX GDRRIE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div l|- 2-Y-O: £3,244:70 (10) 

1 QQ CHEWtriSaAMnueM-CteUy Morris 9 
2 6506 SJLf 51AAD116 C ETiSaln 9-0__ MR*m»r3 
3 02 LOGIE 16 M tens 9-0___W Woods 10 
4 4534 OAKBURVSflflKsnn9-0-DV(M(7)5 
5 W W&CAPE DOCTOR 16BttfcW-RC«in»2 
6 0 ADJACENT TOO 42 D big B-9___G BmtiMl B 
T 5 WfnME iMN 16 K MeAiMe 8-9-  ---A dart 4 
0 0 CHAIWW0MaUEHl17RAme«nfl8-9_.-Thresl 
9 0603 Wffi EUA 3 |B) J Utah-Hwes M- HACsres7 

10 0 PORTELET128RWBSansM-0Bf|»s6 

9-4 Logtf. 7-2 QHwy. 4-1 Gu6 Shat, The CSpe Dtcto. 9-2 ones. 

2.10 BJFFA WASTE SERVICES RECYCLING 
LIMITED STAKES (£2,566:1m 4!) (9) 

1 4312 BALLYRANTER16 NOfWSi H 5-94 J (too. 8 
2 2500 MEDIATOR 16 (CJii A MOTS 5-9-6-A Wtuta (5) 6 
3 0330 W THE MOWY17 fO.Ffl} ft Holfaoiwad 5-9-4-- TtWSS 
4 42M BlGWHEH.BILL 18JO/.D.S)JJantta5-9-2_ CRUto3 
5 54)8 DISPUTED CALL 36 (CD.G) J Mb 8-9-2.-BCotfnrel 
C 6001 ELA MAH HOWA 21 (EC.KG) fl flfeftua 3-8-1 6 CWWr 4 
7 2400 GAl£WDE90J(F)D Mattel Janes 4*11-AMKkay2 
S 1210 ROCK5DNE10 (C.8J P MWbU 3-8-10-- G Barrhwl 5 
9 0400 08E WLD OAT SO (0JF) C WtoS 3-8-8_ Stephra Dffles 7 

11-4 Ela Ma How. 7-7 BaHynwar. 9-2 teebdee. 5-1 ones. 

2.4ft LADBROKE ALL<WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: Div 1: £3,304: 7f) (12) 

1 0516 UULL/TOVER 21 (DAS) M K-EBte 4-9-13 Sfepfam Dante 11 
2 0D41 f® VALBBAH IB WflJ,G) R McAbUb 3-901 R Cochrane 9 
3 2011 TR/Hf J0Y17(CJ5]MPbici»3-9-1I_W Woods 1 
4 0600 THORNYBRHQP21 fC£)JBrifloer3-9-8_ACtatB 
5 &04Q WORLD TRAVELLER (SjCJ&i W Q-6onn» 3-9-7 

. Emma trawnao ® 10 
6 2006 RAMBOLO 21 Jones 3-W_RPtetamS 
7 3450 WALDO78(VflLordItetfndon344_DHwtemfi 
B 1006 «RaJWSPUGHT125(DjfWHlr3-9-3. .... 7WHjtth4 
9 3163 LA PfTTTE FUSS 21 <C.tSl H O’Silltoi W-12 . J Onto 7 

10 0641 B0GMTT 3 (CD.Q) C FaMujt 3-6-12 (60]_TfWSl2 
11 3321 HAWAII ST0RM10 Use A WiWKfid 64-10 

R Palrrto ffi) 2 
13 0264 MYJUIKA94(B)JODmoglue4-7-7_ 

4-1 Tnote Joy. 9-2 (ted VHtafan. 5-1 Hart* Sam. 6-1 WaUn. 6«bL 7-1 
lUMnra. 8-1 oft®! 

3:10 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: Div lfc £3,289:7Q (11) 

6024 FHBfflLY' BRAVE 152 (BJLS) T Mrib 4-9-12-. D Tor* (7) 5 
2635 SOI NORMAN HOLT 38 (B.C0 JBl R ffSJUfln 5-9-11 

A CM 11 
1205 JUST HARRYBtCBJ.SlU ton 89-10_D Boos 7 
0103 WAR1MGK WARRIOR 19 p.GI fc LPmod 348 

Vidorta AmMypJS 
-600 FAEZS(CD^1 PWoaB4-M—  _Ttas2 

5 2325 MAOS 10 (C0.BPJ.G) T ttUQfitoi 3-9-fl-J.. QCartoB 
1 0003 SECRETALY17{0FJCBrttsn4-9-1 ___ MNraiwrB 
8 5320 UAZEEKA 2 fflj.fi) tf ffGomtti 3-9-0 Envna (TSanMO (3) 3 
8 0000 MY RUBY WHG16 (tLFfi.5) 0 LatoB 7-8-11_TWBan&1 

10 5044 EASTLQGH 10(CJI.aS) RHoUrrJffi*5-B-l. AGaribftlO 
I f 4434 OUR SHADEE 3 (V.CD^ K toy 4-7-11—.— G Banted 4 

3-1 Scott My. 5-1 Flimsy Bore, Just Haiy. Made. EsrtM(h. 8-1 oaras. 

CRICKET: New South Wales, the Sheffield Shield diamplons, 
bad a hard day in the field in Adelaide yesterday as South 
Australia scored 317 for four, with Paul Nobes and Darren 
Lehmann adding 171 for the third wicket before Nobes fell to 
Glenn McGrath three runs short of what would have been his 
eleventh first-class century. The Victoria opening batsman. 
Matthew Elliott, scored an unbeaten 171 to lead his team out of 
trouble against Western Australia in Perth. Victoria ended the 
day at 342 for nine after losing their first three wickets for 39. 

Dixon impresses writers 
EQUESTRIANISM: Karen Dixon, a team gold and individual 
bronze medal-winner at the world three-day-event champion¬ 
ships jn July, was presented with the British Equestrian 
Writers’ Association’s trophy for the sport’s personality of the 
year at Olympia yesterday. The Vivien Batchelor Trophy for the 
outstanding young rider of the year went to Terry Boon for the 
second successive year. Gill Watson, the trainer of the young 
riders and junior three-day-event teams, was awarded the lizzie 
Dudden Trophy for her services to equestrian sport. 

Season in jeopardy 
ICE HOCKEY: The National Hockey League looks closer than 
ever to losing the entire 1994-95 season after talks aimed at 
ending the labour dispute stalled in New York. Lawyers for the 
players and management had been trying to find some 
common ground, but the talks broke down and no meetings are 
planned between the NHL commissioner, Gary Bettman. and 
tiie players* union chief. Bob Goodenow. Bettman has been 
authorised to cancel the season if an agreement is not reached 
in time to ensure a 50-game schedule aria play-ofis before July I.' 

Deptti 
(cm) 

L U Piste 

Weather 
Runs to (5pm) Last 

resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Lech 15 80 good varied fair 

(Open pistes stting welt. co« and crisp) 
Qberaurgl 10 25 fair varied dosed 

(Good skiing available, some wom/barg pdtehes) 
St Anion 5 70 good varied closed 

(Good skiing on open runs, much colder weattei) 
FRANCE 
LesArcs 10 SO fair varied dosed 

/More ms and pisies open, good sJafrig above 2.200m) 
Mefibd 0. 50 hard varied dosed 

(Colder wgtfher aBowho snow nBcfttree to vwrid 
Rgnes 25 95 good oust art 

(Best skflig on gtedar, leaver runs icy/wom) 
Valcfls&e 20 120 hard crus! Icy 

(Good skfirig on hardpisfes, recks on stetp slopes) 
ValThorens 10 SO fair varied ftt 

(Good skmg avaBable, lOffitsopen) 
ITALY 
Cervtnla 10 100 hard varied dosed 

(Upper runs slang wefl. zsrmaft ffnfc open! 
Coumiayeur 0 70 fair varied dosed 

(30cm snowaf 1,700m, good sksng avaflable) 

SWITZERLAND 
Vetter 0 80 fair' varied dosed 

(Enjoyable skiing on pistes that are open) 
Zermatt 5 95 fair varied closed 

(Ses! sfding on War) m&terfiomj 

UNITED STATES 
Mammoth 210 240 good powder good 

(Excellent slang everyvntiere, deep snow cover) 
VsN 75 95 good peweter good 

(BtceftertskSng. atifittsc - 

sun 

fine 

fine 

sun 

line 

sun 

fine 

sun 

line 

sun 

sun 

lair - 

-4 14712 

-3 14/12 

-5 14/12 

-3 9/12 

-5 fi/12 

-9 10(12 

-1- 10/12 

-8 9/12 

-4 S/12 

2 9/12 

*2 9/12; 

•4 9/12 

-2 15/12 

■14 15(12- 

Source: Ski Qub of Great Britain, L - tower slopes; U - upper, at - artffidaL 
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Saturday portrait: Sean Kelly, by Andrew Longmore 
ILULgTOA'IIOWrSTEWE 

Wheel turns full circle 
for local hero saddled 
with unwanted label 

A few hundred yards from 
the spot where, astride a 
tractor, he first considered 

a future as a professional cyclist. 
Sean Kelly will this weekend race 
competitively for the last time. The 
venue is Carrick-on-Suir, the town 
that renamed its square after its 
most famous sporting son, but the 
event, a gentle 50-mile leisure race 
round the roads of co. Waterford, 
is as much a welcome to a new 
phase in Kelly’s career as a cele¬ 
bration of the old. Kelly has never 
ridden a leisurely race in his life. 

Thar was his problem. While 
others, like Greg LeMond. who 
also retired this month, would ease 
themselves into a season, leaving 
their best for the Tour de France. 
Kelly was out racing hard from the 
start of the year. He knew no other 
way. By July, he had left his best 
form on the roads of Spain, France 
or Belgium, and so victoiy in the 
Tour, which was quite within his 
compass, eluded him. He came 
fourth in 1985. won the green 
jersey for the overall best points 
scorer a record four times, held the 
yellow jersey for a day. but could 
never take that tantalising final 
step onto the podium in Paris. 

Nor did he win the world 
championship or the Giro d'ltalia. 
the biggest of the other events on 
the cycling calendar, failures that 
would not have mattered so much 
had not his countryman, great 
friend and even greater rival. 
Stephen Roche, won all three in 
one season and thereby reduced 
one of the great road-racing ca¬ 
reers of all time to a speck at the 
wrong end of a telescope. 

For all those not privy to the 
inner world of professional cy¬ 
cling. Kelly’s greatness will always 
need to be explained. He won the 
Paris-Nice Classic seven times, a 
feat that will almosr certainly 
never be equalled: he won 193 rac¬ 
es in 18 years as a professional. 33 
of them in 19S4: he competed in 14 
Tours de France, abandoning 
twice, a record of consistency gree¬ 
ted with a shake of the head by pu¬ 
pils of sport's most brutal school. 

Paul Sherwen. a professional in 
Kelly’s early days, recalls the Irish¬ 
man coming second in the Tour of 
Flanders on one Sunday, flying to 

Spain, winning the fiveday Tour 
de Pays Basque, and flying back to 
Paris on die following Sunday to 
win the Paris-Roubaix. No other 
rider would have considered a 
schedule like that. 

If he is bothered by .the label of 
“the best cyclist never to have won 
the Tour”, Kelly can count his 
money as compensation, relish his 
other epithet as the “king of the 
Classics”, or reflect what sort of life 
he might have enjoyed had brick¬ 
laying. his first trade, been his liv¬ 
ing. On hard, hot days in the 
mountains, when survival was the 
only aim, thoughts of home gave 
Kelly strength. “My father worked 
all his life on a farm and by the end 
of it he is just about comfortable.*’ 
Kelly said. Thar's it When you 
come from my background, cyc¬ 
ling is a good life. Yes. the racing 

The best cyclist 
never to win the 

Tour de France, he 
can compensate by 
counting his cash* 

and riding is hard, but you're well 
looked after. It's easy to forget 
that.” 

Kelly would return to his native 
Carrick each winter, to his wife. 
Linda, a local girL and their twins, 
not just to recharge his batteries af¬ 
ter his annual 30.000 kilometres in 
the saddle, but to remind himself 
of the sort of life he had left behind. 

Kelly is entirely without preten¬ 
sions in his life or his sport How 
could he avoid being down-to- 
earth when his father greeted die 
news of his son’s momentous stage 
win in the 1975 Tour of Britain 
with the retort: “So lie should do. 
all the time he spends on that 
blooming bike of his." 

It also helped that Kelly had 
never set his heart on being a pro¬ 
fessional cyclist so was in no 
hurry. He won his first race, a 
handicap round Carrick. on a 
postman's bike when he was 12. 
but started riding seriously only 

because his brother did. Even 
when he became Irish junior 
champion at 16. he was hesitant 
about a professional career. His 
first meeting with Jean de Gribal- 
dy, die team manager with whom 
he formed a legendary partner¬ 
ship. typified his native caution. 

In the winter of 1976, the year 
after Kelly had been banned for 
life from the Olympics for riding in 
South Africa, de Gribaldy had 
travelled from France to sign him 
for his Flandria team. Kelly was 
driving a tractor back to the form 
when he saw de Gribaldy V taxi go 
past He knew who it was. but did 
not bother to stop until the taxi had 
turned round and overtaken him. 

Even then, after an hour’s talk 
back at the farm. Kelly would not 
sign. He was not about to sell 
himself short, whoever the buyer. 
Kelly took a week to decide and 
then negotiated an extra £2000 on 
the original offer of £4.000 basic a 
year. A country boy, perhaps, but 
always aware of his worth. 

Too much so at times, his critics 
said. Though Kelly took a long 
time to break into the top ranks, 
when he did so. he was the com¬ 
plete professional, a terrifying 
sprinter, consistent time-trialist 
and though his list 31b frame was 
ideally too heavy for a climber, no 
slouch up the mountains, either. 

Once Kelly had won his first 
classic, the Tour of Lombardy, in 
1983, he was unstoppable. Over 
the next four seasons, he was indis¬ 
putably the best all-round cyclist 
in the world; strong, durable, cour¬ 
ageous. smart and, most import¬ 
ant of all in a sport divided by psy¬ 
chology. feared- He was adept at 
forming alliances cm the move be¬ 
cause he understood the intricacies 
of the peloton and could be trusted 
to repay debts. In those four 
seasons, he won 98 races. 

So why did he never win the 
Tour? Kelly points to his schedule 
and regrets not changing it to 
prepare himself more thoroughly. 
But. in those early days, “foreign¬ 
ers" in continental teams had to 
work harder than nationals to 
keep their place for the next 
season. Kelly had to make himself 
indispensable. Bad luck played a 
pan, too. Sherwen remembers the 

year Kelly crashed and had to pull 
out “He was flying that year, but 
broke his collar-bone. It is the wily 
time I have ever seen Kelly cry." 

It is all too late now. After a 
couple of seasons winding down 
with smaller teams. Kelly has 
derided to retire. He cannot put a 
finger on the timing of it: just a 
feeling that at 38. he cannot win 
any more. He did not ride for fun. 

Tonight Mary Robinson, the 
President of Ireland, is visiting 

Carrick to honour Kelly. Tomor¬ 
row. a number of his oldest friends 
and foes are congregating to pay 
their respects — Roche, Fignon. 
Criquielon — along with a peleton 
of supporters, who have followed 
their man from the Carrick Wheel¬ 
ers Road Oub to an equally 
exclusive club reserved for the 
sport’s greai champions. 

Though he now speaks Dutch 
and French fluently and his Span¬ 
ish is a little better than his Irish, 

he has kept his lrishness intact He 
is still the same, quiet solid Sean, 
happy to enjoy a drink in Kehoe’s 
Bar. He would never have to pay 
for one, either, such is his status 
among his own people. 

At the moment Kelly is quite 
enjoying all the attention, which he 
so studiously shunned during his 
career. Next spring, he says, is 
when retirement might hit him. 
He has had offers to do public 
relations work, the most serious 

from the new Le Groupement 
team, which wanted him to help 
with the transformation of thetr 
most interesting signing, Graeme 
Obree. from pursuit world cham¬ 
pion to road racer. 

Kelly would prefer a job closer to 
home, in the food or diink indust¬ 
ry, perhaps. It would seem a waste 
of his experience. But, having been 
round the clock a few times in his 
career, nobody has more right to 
stay still for a year or two.. 

Parrott harder to beat playing away Players encouraged to 
From Phil Yates in Antwerp 

Parrott season's best 

EXCELLING on foreign soil is 
what John Parrott does best 
as he proved once again here 
yesterday when he reached the 
final of the £325,000 European 
Open by playing snooker of a 
high quality to gain a 6-4 
victory over Nigel Bond. 

Since turning professional 
in 1983. Parrott, 30, has won 12 
tournaments and nine of those 
successes have come outside 
Britain. While he appreciates 
it is more than a coincidence, 
the Liverpool-born player re¬ 
mains at a loss to explain his 
impressive overseas record. 

Parrott, the European Open 
champion 19S9 and 1990. 
when the event was held in 
France, has also won the 
Dubai Gassic twice, in addi¬ 
tion to invitation tournaments 
in China, Belgium. Monaco 
and Malta. 

After losing the first frame, 
Parrott threatened to over¬ 
whelm Bond when breaks of 

57, 51 and 45 laid the founda¬ 
tion for his 3-1 lead at the mid¬ 
session interval. 

Parrott, who has fallen to 
eighth in the provisional 
world rankings because of his 
mediocre start to the season, 
held a 65-0 advantage in the 
fifth frame when Bond potted 
a red from distance to initiate 
the 66 clearance that brought 
him back to 2-3. 

Bond, who was appearing 
in the semi-final of a ranking 
evenr for the first time since 
March 1992 levelled at 3-3. 
thanks to an 81 break, and 
opened the scoring in the 
seventh frame with 43. 

However, he missed a tricky 
red to a baulk pocket to allow 
Parrott back to the table, 
whereupon the 1991 world and 
United Kingdom champion 
regained the lead at 4-3 with 
an 89 clearance. 

Bond’s response was an 83 
break for 4-4 but he did not 

bother the scorers in the 
following two frames as Par¬ 
rott secured his place in to¬ 
day's best of 17-frame final 
against Stephen Hendty or 
Ronnie O'Sullivan with unaiv 
swered contributions of 107,36 
and 37. 
' “The clearance in the sev¬ 

enth frame won the match for 
me." Parrott said. “Before that 
I was on a slippery slope. 
Without doubt it was my best 
performance of the season." 

O'Sullivan continued to defy 
convention during a 5-1 win 
over Dave Harold on Thurs¬ 
day night with a display that 
left Hendry, who was watch¬ 
ing the match on a press room 
television monitor, chuckling 
in disbelief. 

O'Sullivan has derided to 
approach matches as though 
they are no more than practice 
sessions with an audience and 
a referee. Safety play was 
virtually forgotten against 

Harold as he took on one 
ambitious long pot after 
another. 

Harold described O’Sulli¬ 
van's display as “awesome" 
and it was difficult to disagree. 
In completing victory in only 
63 minutes, O'Sullivan com¬ 
piled breaks of 82 80. 44. 91 
and 53, and would surely have 
gone on to register at least one 
century had he not let his 
impatience get the better of 
him. 

On 82 in the first frame, and 
playing as swiftly as is hu¬ 
manly possible, O'Sullivan 
potted the last red before 
the referee, John Williams, 
had time to respot the 
pink. 

O'Sullivan was successful 
with a series of high-risk shots 
but will assuredly have to treat 
Hendry with considerably 
more respect 

achieve spiritual goal 

RESULT: Sen+fmsl: J Parrott (Eng) Os N 
Bond (Eng) &-> 

Hull’s light burning low 
IS THE sun about to set on 
another part of the shrinking 
rugby league empire? The 
decline and fall of Hall points 
to a hotbed of the sport gone 
cold. For the inaugural Pre¬ 
miership next season, Hum¬ 
berside might be without a 
dub in tbe senior division for 
the first time in 20 years. 

Hull are poised on die 
precipice from which Hull 
Kingston Rovers fell last sea¬ 
son. Their third-round home 
meeting with Wigan in the 
Regal Trophy conjures stir¬ 
ring memories of past cup 
battles between the two: suffi¬ 
cient, anyway, not to mark the 
outcome tomorrow as a 
foregone conclusion. 

Wigan's visits to the Boule¬ 
vard are never anything other 
than torrid. However, the fire 
that Hull can still raise in 
their bellies is no longer the 
norm. Their classic 1985 final 
in the Challenge Cup was the 
start of Wigan’s rise and the 
beginning of the end of Hull’s 
decade of power. 

Apart Grom a brief recaptur¬ 
ing of glory, under Brian 
Smith, the past four seasons 
have accrued little money or 
success. 

Hull's struggle a place off 
the bottom of the first division 
brought the dismissal a week 
ago of Tony Coition and the 
optimistic noises that tradi- 

Christopher Irvine on 

how Wigan may hasten 

sunset at the Boulevard 

tionally follow the departure 
of any coach. 

These are not entirely 
groundless in Hull’s case. 
Gordon was unfortunate with 
injuries. The obvious poten¬ 
tial of Mark Hewitt. Shane 
Endacott and Tevita Vaikona 
in (he backs has been restrict¬ 
ed by deficiencies up front 
Not dial the four-match ban 
handed to Tim Street the 
prop, by the League yesterday 
for being dismissed last Sun¬ 
day against Halifax has as¬ 
sisted Phil Windley. the 
Academy coach, in his tempo¬ 
rary charge. 

Workington is another out¬ 
post threatened by relegation. 
The Cumbrians' best chance 
of advancing to the quarter¬ 
finals at the expense of Leeds 
lies in a quagmire of a pitch. 
Castleford got bogged down 
in similar conditions recently 
at Derwent Park while yield¬ 
ing one of Workington's five 
points this season. 

Should Keighley and 
Batley, the two leading teams 
in the second division, take 
the places of Hull and 
Workington, the #new Pre¬ 

miership would be restricted 
to a 200-mile cordon. 

Both have the opportunity 
to test how they would cope, 
Keighley against Sheffield 
Eagles and Batley at home to 
St Helens. 

Keighley, amid the Ameri- 
can-style din of a packed 
Cougar Park, have the enter¬ 
prise to cause an upset against 
one of rugby league’s few 
other progressive dubs. Phil 
Larder, who left Widnes last 
May, has fostered a bold 
attacking game that has 
brought 25 tries for Nick 
Pinkney, a prolific centre well 
on the way to breaking his 
dub record of 31 last 
season. 

Salford and Warrington 
tick to the tone of Andy 
Gregory and Jonathan Da¬ 
vies respectively. Without 
their chief orchestrators, as 
they are for today, both are 
prone to suffer. Wanington 
have been especially vulnera¬ 
ble of late, while Salford go 
into their televised home tie 
on the back of three wins. 

Bradford Northern will 
travel warily to Whitehaven, 
who disposed of another first- 
division side, Featfaerstone 
Hovers, in tire previous round. 
The holders. Castleford, too. 
will not take lightly their visit 
to Dewsbury’s new Owl Lane 
stadium. 

Depleted St Albans 
face stern title test 

By Sydney Friskin 

ST ALBANS begin the defence 
of their national men’s indoor 
dub hockey title with a deplet¬ 
ed team for the preliminary 
round today and tomorrow at 
two centres, under a new 
format. Six teams, three from 
each pool, will qualify for the 
finals night at Crystal Palace 
on January 20. 

With Halliday, Ginns and 
Jennings injured and Hen¬ 
ning Tewes in Germany. St 
Albans will be struggling at 
Aldenham School, where, in 
pool one, the six other con¬ 
tenders are Old Lough to mans. 
East Grinslead, Teddington, 
Firebrands, Surbiton and 
Redbridge and Ilford. 

Explaining the plight of St 
Albans, Peter Hazeil, their 
manager, said yesterday: “The 
injuries could not have hit us 
at a worse time — we are 
looking around for younger 
players to fill the gaps." 

As for the new format he 
added: “it’s all right having 
two pools but they are dispro¬ 
portionate regarding the 
strength of teams. To put four 
of die strongest indoor sides in 
the country in one pool is a 
little unfair." 

The potential of East 
Grinslead, Teddington and 

Old loughtonians undeniably 
poses a serious threat to the 
survival of St Albans, who 
have won the event on seven 
occasions. 

With the withdrawal of 
Gloucester City, pool two. at 
RAF Newton, has been re¬ 
duced to six teams with the 
three Midland sides. Stour- 
port, Harbome and Barford 
Tigers, the most talented. AH 
three could qualify at the 
expense of Doncaster, Norton 
and Hull. Siourport appear¬ 
ing to have the strongest hand 
with Knott. Sherwani and 
White prominent in attack. 

Stourport recently won the 
Midlands title, taking prece¬ 
dence on goal difference over 
Harbome, whose side in¬ 
cludes Simon and Andrew 
Bostock. boih specialists at the 
indoor game. Des Betts, a 
prolific scorer at both outdoor 
and indoor, will spearhead the 
Barford Tigers attack. 

The six teams that qualify 
for Crystal Palace again will 
be split into two pools, the 
winners of each pool qualify¬ 
ing for the final, which will not 
feature any of the familiar 
names of the past such as 
Hounslow. Blackheath. Beck¬ 
enham or Tulse Hill. 

LET me start this week with 
an utterly seasonable story — 
well, it comes from Turkey, 
anyway. It tells of the ultimate 
football incentive scheme: not 
treasure in this life, where 
moth and rust corrupt but 
treasure in the life to come. In 
short if the lads of Konyaspor 
win promotion to the first 
division, they will all be taken 
on a hajj to Mecca. “The 
chance of such a trip should 
perk them up a bit" the dub 
chairman. Hamdi Ucarok. 
said. “I'm willing to hire a 
private jet or buy all the plane 
tickets myself.” 

Ucarok is convinced that 
there is a spiritual explanation 
for poor league form. Konya¬ 
spor lie seventh in one of five 
ten-team secondary divisions. 
“They’ve got no spirit at all,” 
Ucarok said. “I’m going to call 
a hoca [an Islamic teacher] to 
teach them the Koran, the life 
of the Prophet and how to 
pray. It’ll do them some good. 
They spend all their free time 
lazing about playing table 
tennis and snooker." 

The chairman knows all 
about the virtues of Mecca. He 
has performed the hajj five 
times. He added: “They are 
good Muslim lads but just a 
bit down in the dumps. I'd 
rather have a wholesome boy 
than a star who scores ten 
goals in a game.” 

Simon 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

Balderdash 
At last the world hears what It 
has been watting for the 
comments of Diego Mara¬ 
dona on the demands of tile 
Argentine national football 
team that all the players have 
short haircuts. Gabriel Batis¬ 
tuta was tbe most eager in his 
rush to the barbers. “You get 
on the team by playing weU. 
not by having short hair,” 
Maradona said. “I am dumb¬ 
founded by Batistuta's surren¬ 
der. It seems to be the behav¬ 
iour of a person without per¬ 
sonality.” Some ungenerous 
people have suggested that 
Maradona’s hostility to Batis¬ 
tuta is related to Batistuta’s 
international scoring record. 

A*; v,«-- 

them could make die play-offs. 
Take tiie NFC Central divi¬ 
sion. Minnesota will win the 
division if they beat Detroit 
they will reach the play-offs 
with a tie. Chicago will go 
through if they beat LA Rams, 
so long as Green Bay other 
lose or tie against Atlanta. 

OK so far? But it’s not quite 
that simple. Chicago also de¬ 
pend on any one of the follow¬ 
ing possibilities: a PhBa- 
delphia loss/tie to New York 
Giants and an Arizona loss/tie 
to Cincinnati, or a New York 
Giants loss to Philadelphia 
and an Arizona loss/tie to 
Cincinnati. Ah yes. Ibearypa 
ask, but what if Minnesota 
lose? I have no idea.. I’m 
nonplussed. I just don’t under¬ 
stand what's going off out 
there... 

Saving honour 

Botham’s no-ball 
Talk of wholesome boys 
brings us, perhaps inevitably, 
to Ian Botham. He has been 
dismissed as vice-president of 
Scunthorpe United, the foot¬ 
ball club that he graced for 
four seasons from 1979 as a 
centre back of consummate 
subtlety. He has been an 
honorary vice-president since 
1985. but shareholders, unhap¬ 
py at his absence from the 
club, voted him out. It left Don 
Rowing, the chief executive, 
less than happy. “People have 
short memories.7’ he said, "fan 
Botham has boosted the pro¬ 
file of the club and helped 
fund-raising in the early 
Eighties, when we desperately 
needed cash. We are eternally 
grateful to him. His name is 
synonymous with Scunthorpe 
United." Botham continues 
his dramatic career in Cinder¬ 
ella. knowing that in Scun¬ 
thorpe, his personal midnight 
has struck and the ball must 
continue without him. 

t>zxx> 

Maradona scored 33 goals in 
90 matches; Batistuta has 
scored 24 from 37. 

A strange tale of official over¬ 
sight and belated recognition 
reaches me. Bert Trautinann 
was a German prisoner of war 
who eventually settled in Eng¬ 
land and played ingoa!,. quite 
outstandingly, for Manchester 
City. He famously broke-his 
neck in a Cup Filial, and was 
reckoned to be the best goalie 
in the world. But h&.never 
played for West Germatiy- 
The manager, the uncompro¬ 
mising Sepp Herberger, re¬ 
fused to pick those who did opt 
play their domestic football in 
Germany. This week, with 
Trautmann now 71, Germany 
has honoured him. presetting 
him with the Verdientkreuze. 

Lost for words Good value 
I have occasionally expressed 
bewilderment at the format of 
Brazilian domestic football, in 
which four groups of six play 
to decide the teams for the 
second stage, which comprises 
■ ■ - yes. 24 teams. However, 
such mysteries become crystal 
clear when compared with 
Amencan football, and the 
Nanonal Football League’s 
play-off system. 

There are 28 teams: as we 
stand, with just two rounds of 
the regular season left. 22 of 

A plop on the doormat, and 
the coming years essential 
reference book arrives: the 
omnisport Wisden. It remains 
the first argument-settler you 
turn to. It Is now called The 
Radio 5 Live Sports Yearbook 
1995 and. published for Odd¬ 
ball Publishing at £11.99. it is a 
good deal, especially if you 
need the result of the Nordic 
combined, and also want die 
tastiest quotes.; Quote of the 
year? Only one contender. "Do 
I not like that!" 

; . .. . --a 
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Highbuiy standards will not be lost on Grabam The accusing finger of 
alleged financial impro¬ 
priety moves across 

North London football. A 
week- after Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur's escape, with only a fine 
for 28 cases of under-the- 
counter payments ro players. 
George Graham, the manager 
of Arsenal, appears before a 
Premier League Commission 
of Inquiry that has started a 
wide-ranging investigation in¬ 
to allegations of irregularities 
in transfer dealings in English 
football. 

Graham will stroll out to an 
assured ovation from the 
Highbury faithful this after¬ 
noon when Arsenal play Leeds 
Unted, their first home game 
since the allegation against 
him was made. His head will 

be high, the smiie fixed. “I'm 
comfortable and relaxed with 
my situation, as are the club," 
he insisted yesterday. “I do not 
know what reception I'll get 
from the fans, hopefully a very 
good one. but I know the 
reaction III get from the 
players because the spirit is 
fantastic and always has been. 

“I'm not adding to what l*ve 
already said about the allega¬ 
tions; There have been some 
wild reports, but I've never 
profited from any transfer 
dealing. I am saying no more." 

He has. presumably, been 
more loquacious during the 
three hours he and Ken Friar, 
the Arsenal chief executive, 
spent on Thursday with the 
three wise men delving into 
the affair of the £285,000 that 

is alleged to have passed from 
Rene Hauge. a Norwegian 
agent, to Graham when the 
E157 million transfer from 
Brondby of John Jensen went 
through. Hauge. now being 
investigated by tax inspectors 
in Oslo, has already insisted 
that he will keep the commis¬ 
sion at arm's length. “1 have to 
keep quiet if I am to continue 
in this business." he said. “It is 
important that I keep the (rust 
of those I work with." 

Trust, certainly, is impor¬ 
tant all round. This is no time 
to go soft on George Graham. 
If he took die money, under 
whatever guise, then he cheat¬ 
ed on his own dub, on 
Brondby, and effectively on 
the supporters of Arsenal. If he 
did not if the allegations he 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Weekend View 

attributes to hysterical jour¬ 
nalism are unproven, then, 
just as in (he case of Bruce 
Grabbelaar, he must be 
allowed the basic tenet of 
British justice: innocent until 
proved guilty. 

“The fans aren’t going to 
turn against George until we 
know exactly what the facts of 
the case are." Barry Baker, .of 
the Arsenal Supporters’ Club, 
said last night. There are six 
pieces of silver — the main tro¬ 

phies Arsenal have won in 
eight seasons under Graham 
— that say they owe him that. 
But there is also history. 
“Some Arsenal fans feel the 
whole thing is a ruse to take 
the heat off Tottenham," Baker 
said. 

Ah. Tottenham: it has been 
ever thus for threequarters of a 
century. One can feel the 
ghostly chains of history rat¬ 
tling. as they have since 1913 
when Sir Henry Norris, a 

ruthless property developer, 
moved Arsenal from Wool¬ 
wich ten miles north into the 
neighbourhood shared by Ori¬ 
ent and Tottenham. Those 
dubs immediately complained 
to the football authorities, 
animosity was bom. and in 
the case of Tottenham was 
exacerbated in 1919 when Nor¬ 
ris persuaded the Football 
League to indude Arsenal, 
though only sixth in the sec¬ 
ond division before the war. to 
take a place in the first division 
at their expense. 

Histoiy is vital to the under¬ 
standing of the situation that 
has drhteti the clubs in rivalry 
since. But 1919 was interesting 
for other reasons: it was the 
year that the first division was 
expanded from 20 to 22 dubs. 

also the year when Leeds City 
were expelled from die League 
for illegal payments. The man¬ 
ager of Leeds City, a certain 
Herbert Chapman, was sus¬ 
pended. then given amnesty, 
and after leading Hudders¬ 
field Town to the champion¬ 
ship was procured for Arsenal 
by Nonis. 

Chapman's subsequent suc¬ 
cesses at Arsenal are un¬ 
ashamedly the stimuli for 
Graham. He sits in his office 
beneath a framed photograph 
of him and collects memora¬ 
bilia of the Chapman years. 
Graham has said often 
enough that he feels guardian 
to the standards Chapman set 
In the trophy-room he has 
been Chapman’s equal; in 
pretentions to a disciplinarian 

approach he has recently been 
let down by the escapades of 
the club captain, Tony Adams, 
and the drugs and gambling 
of Paul Merson, 

Yet. gready proud that his 
success, and fus meanness in 
the buying market, have 
helped generate money to re¬ 
build the modem Highbury. 
Graham said just a few sea¬ 
sons ago: “Standards have 
fallen in society, let alone 
football. My responsibility is 
to influence Arsenal in the 
right and proper manner." 

Indeed: and until or unless 
anyone can prove he has failed 
in that influence, there app¬ 
ears no reason why he would 
look at the bust of Chapman in 
the marble hall and confess: 
“Father, I have sinned." 

Ferguson facing selection dilemma 

Return of leading 

United’s title path 

Spencer made to measure for Scotland 

•agedti 
goal 

s\ 
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THERE was ominous news 
for the; rest of the FA Carling 
Premiership yesterday. Ten 
days after their exit from the 
European Cup, Manchester 
United are almost back to full 
strength for the last game 
before the Christmas holiday 
period as they turn their full 
attention to winning the 
championship for a third 
successive year. 

Mark Hughes, Eric 
Cantona and Ryan Giggs 
return to the side against a 
faltering Nottingham Forest 
at Old Trafford today. “When 
everyone starts to get fit, the 
real difficulty is team selec¬ 
tion." Ferguson complained, 
half-seriously. 

“Ifs a nice problem, but it's 
an irksome kind of task to 
have to leave out someone who 
has done really well for you. It 
could be a couple of young 
players to be left out or. with 
[nee, McClair and Keane, 
there’s a midfield problem. 

“Keane’s form has been 
fabulous since he came back. 
McClair’s been playing out of 
his skin all season. I've the 
option of putting Keane to 
right back but that would 
mean leaving out a lad {Nev¬ 
ille] who has done absolutely 
brilliantly since he came in. 
None of them deserve to be left 
out" 

But if none deserves to be 
left out, Ferguson is adamant 
that Giggs deserves a recall. 
Scholes, the scorer of two 
goals at Queens Park Rangers 
a week ago. is suspended, 
solving one problem, but with 
Giggs back after a six-game 
absence, there is no' place for 

By Peter Ball 

Davies and Gillespie, or Butt, 
who is at least likely to get a 
place on the substitutes' 
bench. 

If Ferguson elects to keep 
McClair in midfield and play 
Keane at right back for his 
first start against his former 
club, there will be a return to 
the shadows for all the young 
players who have played such 
an important part in keeping 
United ar the shoulder* of 
Blackburn Rovers. United, 
like their rivals, begin a spell 
of four games in ten days on 
Boxing Day. followed by the 
third round of the FA Cup. 

“After Christmas and New 
Year, you've got a good idea 
who is going to be in the 
frame," Ferguson said. “We’re 
a point behind Blackburn, 
which, knowing our European 
commitments. I would have 
settled for at this stage." 

Although Colin Hendry is 
away with Scotland. Blade- 
bum are also getting their 
players back, with Mike New- 

Giggs worthy of recall 

ell now fit to put pressure on 
* the most prolific strike force in 

the Premiership. Shearer and 
Sutton attempt to increase 
their impressive tally of goals 
at Leicester City, giving Mark 
McGhee a baptism of fire as 
Leicester’s hew manager. 
Leicester have won only three 
of their 20 games and have not 
kept a dean sheet all season. 

“When Leicester won pro¬ 
motion last May, everyone 
was celebrating the prospect 
of games like this," McGhee 
said. “Now they've arrived, 
we’ve still got to enjoy them.” 

To that end, McGhee has 
told his players to change their 
style in the search for a change 
of fortune. “IVe told the play¬ 
ers I don't want to see any 
long-ball football. I believe 
keeping the ball is the best 
way to defend. When I ex¬ 
plained what I wanted to the 
players, some of their eyes lit 
up." 

Newcastle United, the third 
team in serious contention, 
have Paul Bracewel) back in 
the squad after fears that he 
may not play this season, for 
the visit to Coventry City, with 
Kevin Keegan, their manager, 
warning they cannot afford to 
slip further. 

Behind the leading three, 
the most intriguing match is 
Tottenham Hotspur’s visit to 
Everton, with both sides show¬ 
ing renewed vigour under new 
management Tottenham are 
without Klinsmann, who is 
with Germany in Albania, 
and Everton are without their 
equally influential £4 million 
signing. Duncan Ferguson, 
who is on Scotland duty. 

Kevin McCarra talks 

to the striker whose 

lack of height belies 

his growing stature 

At 5ft 5in, it is easy fora 
man to get lost in the 
crowd. In Athens to-. 

morrow, however. John 
Spencer may elbow his way 
to the very from at last The 
Chelsea forward's industry 
and vitality could, for the first 
time, earn him a place in 
Scotland's starting line-up. in 
a European championship 
tie with Greece which will 
require every drop of energy 
the visitors can command. 

The lack of height has not 
been Spencer's real handi¬ 
cap. At times, the shadows in 
which his career seemed 
stuck were cast by other 
strikers' towering reputa¬ 
tions. When it comes to 
arriving at the highest level 
few have faced so stiff an 
entrance exam. The Scotland 
coach. Craig Brown, is con¬ 
scious of the competition at 
Stamford Bridge. 

“Even before Mark Stein 
and Paul Furlong were 
signed," he said, “John was 
already fighting for a place, 
with people like Robert Fleck 
and Ned Shipperley. a player 
1 regard very highly.” For 
Spencer, though. Chelsea 
provides breathing space 
after the greater claustropho¬ 
bia ofIbrox 

He was associated with 
Rangers from the age of 12 
and the signing of a boy from 
a Catholic background by an 
emphatically Protestant dub 
made for peculiarly Scottish 
headlines. Spencer's true dif¬ 
ficulties. however, stemmed 
from the wealth which 
allowed Rangers to employ 
Mark Hatetey, Ally McCoist 
and Maurice Johnston. 

His breakthrough never 
arrived. In that period, 
though, it became possible to 
detect the stubborn streak 
that underlies his chirpiness. 
At Ibrox they still remember 
the way he would come in at 

Spencer’s good form for Chelsea has brought him international recognition 

die beginning of a season 
and tell Walter Smith dial he 
was about to give the manag¬ 
er the problem of deciding 
winch leading light would 
have to be dropped to make 
way for him. 

Before a discussion of 
Spencer's abilities can begin. 

those who know the forward 
will always talk of bis charac¬ 
ter. “I first met him when he 
was in the under-I5 group at 
our training centre at 
Inverdyde," Brown said. “He 
was a bubbly guy. You aren't 
supposed to have favourites, 
but John is so likeable that 

you want to help him." Even 
so. football bas rarely been 
obliging for him. Spencer, at 
24, is part of a celebrated 
generation that indudes 
Duncan Ferguson. Scott 
Booth and Eoin Jess, but he 
has been on a tong hunt for 
his own piece of fame. At 

Chelsea, the first-team place 
has been hard to secure and 
he has few illusions about the 
footballer’s life. 

Late last year, under the 
new management of Glenn 
Hod die, Chelsea had a run of 
II matches that brought nine 
defeats and two draws. 
Through it all, Hoddle perse¬ 
vered with his refined no¬ 
tions about the game. Did 
Spencer admire die manag¬ 
er's idealism? “No, I wasn’t m 
his team." That answer is played 

for laughs, but it also 
reminds you that a 

professional’s first and last 
aim is to get a game. Spen¬ 
cer's experiences have taught 
him never to take his place 
for granted. Al present he is 
ensconced in the supporters’ 
affections and Chelsea’s lore. 
It is his idiosyncratic goal, 
against FK Austria in Vien¬ 
na. which has taken the dub 
to die European Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup quarter-finals. 

On that occasioa the oppo¬ 
sition's outfield players were 
all dustered around the Chel¬ 
sea area when Spencer broke 
out following a comer, and 
ran the length of the pitch to 
score. The wide open space 
bemused him. "1 kept on 
thinking. There must be a 
sweeper lying in the grass 
who is going to jump up and 
tadkle me’," he said. 

The goal was hardly typi¬ 
cal of Spencer — a striker 
valued for quick feet and 
rapid reactions — but it has 
lifted his confidence to a level 
which could benefit Scotland, 
for whom he made his debut 
as a substitute against Russia 
last month. Brown dismissed 
the old doubts raised by his 
shortage of inches: "That 
debate died when Brazil won 
tire World Cup with Bebeto 
and Romano in attack." 

Since Greece lead group, 
eight, with maximum points 
from three matches, this 
would be an ideal moment 
for Spencer to demonstrate 
dial he is one more small 
striker who can measure up. 

Injury doubts, page 32 

Evans’s performance 
criticised in report 

ALUN EVANS, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Football Associ¬ 
ation of Wales (FAW), has 
come under renewed fire in a 
report commissioned by his 
own association criticising the 
way Welsh Football is run. 

Evans was singled out in 
the Review and Report on the 
Administration of tkeAssodr 
ation. It claims that “little 
supervision or- management 
of staff ever really takes place 
and too much of the power 
within the staff group rested 
in the hands of one person 
fthe chief executive!, which 
inevitably created bottlenecks 
in derision making” 

As a result the report 
claims: “The staff team gener¬ 
ally fdt a lack of direction and 
suffered from extremely low 
morale." . 

Evans's distribution of tick¬ 
ets for international matches 

at Cardiff Arms Park is also 
criticised. “A full reconcilia¬ 
tion between the attendance 
at an international match and 
the ticket receipts as per the 
accounting records is not car¬ 
ried out," the report says. 
□ Patrick Cobbold. the Ips¬ 
wich Town director, has (tied 
suddenly at his home, aged 
60. He had served the dub for 
30 years. 15 as chairman, and 
presided over the club’s most 
successful years, in the late 
1970s and early 1980s. when 
they won the Uefa and FA 
Cups. Cobbold steppedrdown 
before the 1991-92 season, 
when the present chairman, 
John Kerr, took over. 

He was the third member of 
the Cobbold family to be 
chairman, after his cousin 
Phillip and brother John, who 
were chairmen-from 1949 to 
1976. 

Cowans to rejoin Taylor 
WOLVERHAMPTON Wan¬ 
derers intend to sign Gordon 
Cowans, the former England 
international, from their first 
division rivals. Derby County, 
on Monday. The dubs have 
agreed a £20,000 fee with a 
further £10.000 payable if the 
36-year-old plays 30 games. 

Cowans, who has won ten 
England caps, is to finalise 
talks with Graham Taylor, the 
Wolverhampton manager, 
and will be reunited with him 
if he passes a medicaL 

Taylor brought Cowans 
back to England from the 
Italian dub, Bari in 1988 for 
the second of the midfield 
player’s three spells with As¬ 
ton Villa. The former England 
manager also gave Cowans 
the last of his international 
caps, against the Republic of 
Ireland in Dublin in 1990. 

Sizwe Motaung, die South 

By Our Sports Staff 

Africa international, has 
joined Crystal Palace on an 
extended trial until the end of 
the season. Then, Palace will 
have die option of buying the 
24-year-old defender from his 
Pretoria-based dub. Sun¬ 
downers, for £300,000. 

Alan Smith, the Palace man¬ 
ager. said: “He has played two 
reserve games for us and 
-shows some promise, but we 
have to see whether he likes us 
and also whether he fits into 
our ways before we make any 
derisions.” 

Richard Dryden. 25, the 
Birmingham defender, has 
joined Bristol City in a 
£200.000 deal and goes 
straight into their squad for 
their first division match at 
Sunderland today. He has 
previously been with Bristol 
Rovers. Exeter and Notts 
County. 

Southend United have 
agreed to a transfer request 
from Rocky Otto, their winger, 
after failing to agree a new 
contract "Otto has still got 18 
months to go on his current 
contract and we have been 
trying to negotiate a new 
deal," Vic Jobson, the chair¬ 
man. said, 

“Unhappily, though, it has 
been impossible for us to come 
to an agreement with him and 
we have granted his transfer 
request He wanted 100 per 
cent more than he is getting at 
the moment We offered him 
half that amount again, but it 
wasn’t enough." 

Otto. 27. cost Southend 
£100,000 from Leyton Orient 
in July 1993. He has estab¬ 
lished himself as a favourite 
with supporters at die Roots 
Hall ground and is rated in 
the £1 million bracket 
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England fret as Fletcher tries to 
A FORTNIGHT of one-day cricket 
in Australia has brought headaches 
all round. While England's man¬ 
agement called a team meeting last 
night to demand that its dispirited 
players look forward with renewed 
purpose, Australia's administrators 
were obliged to look back with 
considerable anxiety. 

England's concerns are public 
and obvious. They are in awful 
form, have a chaotic injury list and 
it is hard to fathom where their next 
win is coming from. Keith Fletcher, 
the team manager, was asked 
repeatedly yesterday if he intended 
to resign. He said he did not 

By comparison, the problems of 
the Australian game are esoteric. 
They involve white balls gathering 
dirt, umpires sharing responsibility 
and crowds taking leave of their 
senses. But like England's inepti¬ 
tude, all of these issues have been 
amplified by the first half of the 
World Series Cup competition that 
now. mercifully, takes its midsum¬ 
mer break. 

England may have only three 
more games to play in it their 
chances of qualifying for the best-of- 
three final having sharply receded 
with the unexpected defeat by 
Zimbabwe on Thursday, but by the 
time they don the Union Jack 
pyjamas again, the direction of this 
tour — already ominously sign¬ 
posted — will be fixed beyond recall 

That knowledge was responsible 
for the pensive expression of Mich¬ 
ael Atherton, the captain, as Eng¬ 
land arrived in the hillside town of 
Toowoomba. 100 miles inland horn 
Brisbane, where today they begin a 
four-day game against Queensland. 
It also explained why Fletcher, 
predictably the new target of those 
who demand a high-profile head 
each time England hit trouble, 
spoke passionately of the need to 
concentrate on matters aJieadL 

The second Test match begins a 
week today, the third follows imm¬ 
ediately. In England's bleak mood 
the Ashes could be lost in that period 
and Fletcher, properly, was at pains 

Alan Lee, in Queensland, on the continuing trials 
and tribulations of the touring cricket team 

to point out that no matter the small 
indignities of one-day defeats, the 
real business of the Test series has 
barely begun. 

“This might seem strange but I 
think we can still win the series." he 
said. It did sound strange, but what 
else could he say? “The team is 
hopeless"? “I am helpless"? “I 
resign"? Understandably, he said 
none of these, insisting for public 
consumption that he has every 
intention of seeing out his five-year 
contract, now a little less than 
halfway through. 

There is. however, no denying 
that Fletcher cuts a worried and 
somewhat solitary figure, nor that 
he is having difficulty establishing a 
rapport with players who do not 
naturally relate to his ways. He is 
loyal to them, as he has always been 
to" his players, but whether he is 

achieving anything for them is 
another matter. 

Fletcher died “lack of confidence” 
as the main factor contributing to 
England’s trough. "The players 
have to start believing in their 
ability and some of them don't at the 
moment." he said. But he was also 
seeking, he added, “a few home 
truths. It is time for a few people to 
bold up their hands and say how 
they have been playing". 

Once manager and captain had 
said their pieces behind the team- 
room door last night, it was the turn 
of the physiotherapist, Dave Rob¬ 
erts, and his words were perhaps 
the bleakest of all. England just 
about had 11 fit men for the fixture 
today but. with Atherton and Alec 
Stewart handicapped by back trou¬ 
ble, competition for places was a 
thing of the past 

Craig White, who has tom side 
muscles, and Joey Benjamin, who 
has shingles, may have no further 
part to play on the tour and if this is 
confirmed — probably on Monday 
— Dominic Cork will be the second 
of the stand-by players to receive a 
summons to duty and will arrive in 
Melbourne in time for the second 
Test, which starts on Christmas 
Eve. 

Melbourne is the focus of Austra¬ 
lian concern over crowd behaviour, 
after die conduct of a section of the 
40,000 there on Tuesday. New secu¬ 
rity measures are to be put in place 
for forthcoming day-night games on 
the ground but there was a chilling 
warning, reminiscent of English 
football troubles of some years back, 
from the general manager of the 
Melbourne club, John LQ1. "If 
people come deliberately to disrupt 
the game," he said, “then nothing is 
going to solve the problem." 

Australian officials are also 
scratching their heads over the fact 
that the white balls being used for 

day-night matches are getting so 
grubby that it is very difficult to see 
them towards the end of an innings, 
and over-a means of achieving 
consistency in umpires referring 
line decisions to their colleague with 
the replay monitor without bringing 
every game to a standstill. 

England were harshly treated on 
Thursday when Grant Flower. Zim¬ 
babwe’s man of die match, survived 
an appeal for a run-out It was not 
passed to the available technology, 
which would have shown that 
Flower was out Wisely, however. 
Fletcher and Atherton were yester¬ 
day no more inclined to make tins 
an excuse for their predicament 
than they were to claim their 
batsmen could not see the balL 
Some dignity, at least is being 
maintained. 
QUEENSLAND (bom): I A hteeJy fcoXain). T J 
Barsby, M L Hayden. M L Low, J P Maher, A 

'; S G Law, C J McDermott. G J Bowafl, M S 
. C G RBctamenn, D Taste®- 

ENGLAND (from)-. M A Atherton (captain). A J 
Slewed, G A Hick. G P Thorpe, G A Gooch, J P - 
Crawley. M W Gaffing, D Gough. S D LWaL S J 
Rhodes, P C R TirineC ARC Fiasar, □ E Malcolm. 
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Couples 
steps up 
pressure 
on Els 

From Andrew Longmore in montego bay 

THE terrifying pros pea for 
the sponsors at'the start of the 
second day of the Johnnie 
Walker world golf champion¬ 
ship at the Try all course here 
in Jamaica was that Ernie Els. 
like Larry Mize the previous 
year, would simply set sail for 
home and reduce the rest to 
flotsam bobbing along in his 
wake. 

The big South African, com¬ 
pared by many to Jack 
Nicklaus and described by 
Cunis Strange as the game's 
next “God", which is roughly 
the same, has the Norm- 
anesque capacity to humiliate 
a course when he puts his 
mind to it. 

The danger, in a relaxed 
made^for-television event like 
this, is that the pursuers all too 
quickly settle for the minor 
places — while still earning 
major money — knowing that 

DETAILS 

FIRST-ROUND SCORES (US unless 
stated. 64: E Eb iSAj 67: M McCumOer, 
N Faldo «3B). C Montgomerie iGB). 68; J 
Mag-3wi. L Roberts 89- R AUenby (Ausi. 
T Lehmann 70: D Frost (SAj. C Mason 
(GBI. L Mce B Langw tGerj, I Woosnam 
iGBj 71: D GWofd (GB). P Aanger. T Kite. 
N Pnce 0m). 72: C Parry (Ausi. B Fawn. 
73: J Husron, S Ballesteros F 
Zoetm. F Couples 75: V Singh i 

their work for the year has 
been done. 

In January. Els shat 61 on 
the way to winning the Dubai 
Classic, his first win in a 
European tour event. But, 
worryingly for those who 
thought his mind might be as 
lazy as his swing, his victory in 
the US Open at Oakmont 
owed more to guts than gift, as 
he recovered from a bogey five 
and a rriple-bogey seven on 
the opening two holes of his 
play-off round to win his first 
major the hard way. "Ernie’s 
got a lot of game," Loren 
Roberts, the American, com¬ 
mented at the time. Doubtless 
it would have been the case if 
the game had been rugby or 
tennis, both of which briefly 
tempted Els away from golf in 
his youth. 

Had he not taken four putts 
on the Ilth. missing from two 
feet on the third of them. Els 
might have been out of sight 

by the end of the first day in 
Tryall after a string of eight 
birdies in the last ten holes 
had set up a round of 64. seven 
under par. Most would have 
tried to preserve that round in 
aspic, bur within minutes of 
the finish. Els was back on the 
practice ground under the 
stem eye of lus coach. David 
Leadbetter, still searching for 
something better. 

I suppose we should have 
known that Els was serious 
about his golf when he named 
his Rotweiier Hogan and 
chose to use his more allitera¬ 
tive second name, Ernie, to his 
Christian name. Theodore, 
like Faldo. Els is set on 
spending more time on the 
American tour next year and 
is building a house in Florida 
in preparation. 

Yesterday, Els showed 
glimpses of both sides of his 
game in the opening two 
holes. Paired with Mark 
McCumber, the 43-year-old 
American, who could just 
establish eye contact standing 
on tiptoe, Els went through his 
usual routine, bouncing the 
ball on his driver, out of habit 
more than nerves, before de¬ 
positing his first drive into 
thick rough on the left side of 
the fairway. He heaved his 
second shot the trees into a 
bunker and his third, an 
^distinguished splash, eight 
feet wide, but there was a 
sense of inevitability as he 
rolled his putt into the hole for 
a par worthy of Gary Player, 
the man with wham he has 
been most often compared. 

Els acknowledged the 
clipped tones of a countryman 
— “we want you to win this, 
man" — with a shake of the 
hand before an effortless iron 
into the second green suggest¬ 
ed that the “beautiful rhythm” 
of his swing — in the words of 
Tom Watson — had returned, 
even though he left the down¬ 
hill putt an inch or two short 

Els's only rival as the laziest 
swinger in town.' Fred Cou¬ 
ples. was the first to make a 
serious move on the second 
day. The American, two over 
par after an indifferent open¬ 
ing. produced five birdies in 
his outward nine, went to 
sleep in the midday sun for 
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Ballesteros on the way to a 72 in the second round of the Johnnie Walker world championship yesterday 

four holes, dropping three 
shots, before the wake-up call 
arrived in the form of four 
more birdies in the last five 
holes. The inaugural champi¬ 
on here ended his day four 
under par and respectably 
placed to mount a challenge 
over the last two days. This, it 

seems, is Couples's type of 
event and his time of the year. 

“There's no practice in¬ 
volved. I'm playing with my 
friends, so we just hang out for 
five days and the week seems 
to go by real quick. It's off 
season and I enjoy it It's been 
that way for six or seven years 

now," Couples said. Of the 
British contingent, ©avid 
Gilford made the most im¬ 
pressive early progress, a se¬ 
ries of five birdies in seven 
holes round the turn putting 
the quiet Ryder Cup player 
onto the heals of the leader at 
five under par midway 

through the second day. Also 
in the pack on that score were 
Colin Montgomerie and Nick 
Faldo. But any chance that 
Severiano Ballesteros had of 
getting into contention evapo¬ 
rated in a flurry of dropped 
shots, three in two holes, at the 
7th and 8th. 

Downwardly mobile Strobl finds quick route to fame 

Strobl: surprised 

Josef Strobl. of Austria, 
emerged from the frag¬ 
mented start to the World 

Cup skiing season yesterday 
to become the only man in the 
history of the sport to win a 
downhill race at his first 
attempt 

The feat of the 20^ear-old 
soldier, from Lech, did not 
however, receive the acclaim 
it deserved from the crowds in 
Val d’lsire because he 
snatched victory from the 
grasp of a Frenchman. Luc 
Alphand. 

The home supporters were 
already celebrating what they 
thought was the first victory 
by a Frenchman in Val d*ls£re 
for 28 years when Strobl. 
starting in 61st position, bet¬ 

tered Alphand's time of lmin 
57.4lsec by crossing the line in 
lmin 57-30sec. “It was a big 
shock because, after an hour, 1 
really thought 1 had won it at 
last" Alphand said, “but to be 
second is my best-ever result" 

Strobl was equally taken 
aback. “I only hoped to finish 
among the lop 30." he said. 
“The piste suited me fine, I 
was not nervous, 1 knew I had 
nothing to lose." 

Despite his lowly start pos¬ 
ition, Strobl attacked the 
course with confidence after 
finishing fastest in practice on 
Thursday and seeing 
Alphand set the pace on the 
same skis as he uses. 

Piero Gros and Gustav 
Thoeni, of Italy, remain the 

Soldier skis into record 

books to confound 

French hopes of glory 

only racers to have won their 
First World Cup races — both 
giantslaloms. and both at Val 
d'Is£re — but Strobl's achieve¬ 
ment in his third race, is all 
the more astounding as he 
considers himself to be best at 
giant slaloms. 

“I'm better in giants, but for 
some strange reasons I’m 
doing better in downhills this 
season," he said. Strobl had 
marked his potential by win¬ 
ning the giant slalom gold 
among a dutch of four medals 

at the world junior champion¬ 
ships last year, and scored his 
first World Cup points in a 
giant slalom last season. 

Strobl's triumph came on a 
good day for the Austrians, 
with Gunther Mader finish¬ 
ing third in lmin S7.l7sec and 
the pre-race favourite, Patrick 
OrtHeb, fourth in lmin 
S7.13sec. France also had rea¬ 
son for satisfaction with three 
finishers in the top ten, Jean- 
Luc Cretier coming sixth and 
Christophe Pie ninth. 

Alphand, who has been on 
the circuit for seven years, (Hit 
down his success to having 
shaken off a lengthy list of 
injuries — “Now that I'm fit 
and healthy, good results are 
coming my way at last," he 

said—and the French squad’s 
liberal approach to diet. “We 
realised the fat ones fared 
better in downhills." Alphand, 
who beefed up from 12st 51b to 
I3st 61b in a year. said. 

Strobl. who weighs in at a 
trim J2st 41b, may disprove 
that theory. Whether he is 
merely a first-time wonder 
may be more dear after the 
second downhill of the week¬ 
end at Val d’lsere today, 

Alberto Tombs, who profit¬ 
ed from Strobl’s surprise win 
to remain head of the overall 
World Cup standings, com¬ 
petes in the giant slalom 
tomorrow. 

Results, page 31 
Snow reports, page 27 

Scotland’s plans * 
From Kevin McCarra in athens's V- £.v.‘r 

- • V «##.;*•- 
the Greece striker. Tfakjjy 
who has hurt the jcoee'.at 
which an operation' -Wi 
perfotned last mouth/ Would 
be an even more 
loss since Scotiand-are^- hm- - 
ning out erf centre halye£^>. 1. 

Brian Martin, of Vhjfcr- 
weU. had already, withdrawn' 
after pulling a hamstring^lf 

SCOTLAND’S sense of jeop¬ 
ardy over the European 
championship football match 
with Greece tomorrow was 
magnified on arrival here 
yesterday. The party, having 
flown in from a training camp 
in Malta, found that its cases 
had been plundered. 

Craig Bro*\' the coach, 
fears even ir.ure losses of 
another nature since Stuart 
McCall, of Rangers, andCoun 
Hendry, of Blackburn Rovers, 
are injured and doubtful. 

At Athens airport the Scot¬ 
tish players discovered that 
money, credit cards, and gifts 
had been stolen. Thieves also 
made off with medical sup¬ 
plies belonging to the team 
physiotherapist 

The crude piece of ransack¬ 
ing enraged officials in the 
party. Jim Farry, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Scottish Football 
Association, is intent on pur¬ 
suing the matter, initially. 
threatening to call off the 
game. It is likely an official 
protest will be made by Doug 
McKellar, consular official 

Diplomatic incidents, how¬ 
ever. are less important than 
the damage to Brown’s plans 
for the match. McCall, who 
picked up a minor knock, and 
Hendry were both injured in a 
highly competitive training 
match with the under-21 team. 
Brown would regret the ab¬ 
sence of McCall, Who had 
been earmarked for the job of 
countering Vassilis Tsartas, 

Et?- 

RESULTS: Roland 0 ScoOml £ Faint. 
Islands 1 Greece 5, Scotland fi ftana 
kdmds 1. Graeco 4 FWandaRUssfeitSai 
Marino 0. SooUand 1 Russia .1, Graeco . 

San Mama 0. Finland Sfwroa Wands tt- 
FWond 4 Sai Marino 1: • •??;. 

P W D L F A Vfc 
Greeca__ 3 3 0 0 
Scotland_ 3 2 1 0 8 .1: I. 
Finland._4 2.0 Z 
ftasia.-.2- 1 l t-:4 
Son Manna 3 OO.J'IM 
Rrerodbl ...^ 3 0 O 3'.‘2 IB:.4J 
HXJURES: Tomonow: Greerar v Scot- 
tand.,1995: Mar 29: Russia vecotfandSan 
Marino v Frtand Apr 2Sl San Marino y. 
Scotland. Greece v Huxia, Faeroe wmdfl ' 
v Frtand. May ft Russia v Faenia tUtridr - 
May 25: Faeroe Islands v.San Martno Jun 
7: Faeroe tetandc v Scoriand, Ssi'MerinoY 
%8da. JunlUFMandvGreece.teMfc . 
ScaaandvGreeoB.RriandvRuaiB.3apt . 
6: Scotland v Finland, Faeroe bfends v . 
Russia, San Marino v Gtaocc. OctTI:- 
Rubsb v Greece. Faeroe WareU^rSii '■ 
Marina Nov 15: Scotland v Sen Marina ■ 
Rubsh v Rrtiand, Greece v FamxrMnda.L. 

■ -7: 

he is without Hendry;'too, 
Brown will be forced ip-field 
Craig Levein. even thoughhe 
is in the midst of a teihmateh 
suspension at dub tev&with 
Heart of Midk^hfan- The 
defender has not playot ih' 
earnest since NovexnberTfc 

Spencer's tad order,.page 31 m 

TIME IN LONDON 

Luxury hotels 
FROM ONLY 

PER PERSON PER NIGHT 

Including full English Breakfdst 

Heathrow Park 
Heathrow 

ROY# Scot 0712782439 
Near King's Cross a Euston *** 

0817592400 
*** 

» Charing cross 
The strand 
The Kingsley 
Btoomsbury 

071 m 7282 

0712425881 
**** 

CHILDREN 
WELCOME* 

3 Mount Royal otigzssoio 
Marble Arch owertooklng oxford street 
NEWLY RSUH8EHH) **** 

Prices par perea 

Mount \ SKfe?, 
CM<xxc\ Z5SK*lt 

Hotels I «9»bio 

PRICES VALID 
until 26th December 

(Mount Royal 
27tn December; 

and 2nd-13th January 
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Gardeners: 
order 
your 
free 
corms 
Page 22 

Priority booking 
for Chelsea, page 16 
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rTlhe well-spoken former school 
• ■ ■ teacher, wearing his filthy woollen 
■ coat with dignity, sadly describes, 

in French, his last days in 
-m~ Rwanda. “People were decapi¬ 

tated; women slashed through their stomachs 
wnhxnacfaetes; the same done to babies, even 
the very youngest No erne was. spared. So 
everyone fled,, even the smallest of us." 

At Gama, across the border in Zaire, where 
bombs and grenades still explode with 
frightening regularity through the night ihe- 
ragged columns of refugees simply turned 
right walked another 17 miles and then 
stopped from exhaustion on the Waterless 
lump of volcanic rock that is Kibumba/a tidal 
wave of human misery that threatens the 

veiy stability of the African continent 
since April, one million Rwandans have 

^ f blood bath which began when the 
Tutsi-led Rwandan Patriotic Front took con- 
r “f* to July. a further 1.2 mil- 
hon refugees fled across the borders to Zaire, 
Burundi, Tanzania and Uganda, prompting 
me biggest worldwide aid operation mounted 
by the Red Cross this year. 

Now it is the end of the rainy season, and, 
m Kibumba and Kahindo, two of the Red 

5arnPs’ muddy, stinking streams 
bubble between thousands of mua and grass 
grades built around makeshift wooden 
frames and waterproofed with bright blue, 
yeUow and green plastic sheeting; these 
festive colours a sick joke pasted over the 

By Ruth Gledhill 

which squats beneath. As we wander, 
bombed, through this apology for suburbia, 
skinny women cradling skinnier babies, and 
scabies and snot-covered children clothed in 
smelly rags scramble towards us and proudly 
produc^ as if by a miracle, brightly coloured 
and perfectly symmetrical pots and baskets 
woven from discarded pieces of plastic. 

Each passage through Kibumba camp 

HOW YOU CAN HELP 
Details and coupon on page 3 

o 
:AV 

JHbduccs exponentially expanding crowds of 
toy followers crying Muzungu, “white 

*jje refugees’ Kinyarwandan 
language Children crowd round and mb our 
hands and feces, squealing with laughter and 
ctelight and inspecting their own hands to see 
if the whiteness has rubbed off. Eventually 
this overwhelming crowd is brought under 
control by a Red Cross volunteer, Raphael 
who wields a large stick, and their teacher, 
SyX??fe,Ga^Ere’ who is 54 but looks older. 

On the laval mountain nearby, Mr Gafrere 
has set up his school, where he teaches these 
children to read, write and dance. He shows 
me his proudest possession, a sheet of paper 

three vowels, a, e and i, neatly 
inscribed. Many of his close relatives died in 

the fighting but like all the refugees we speak 
to, the trauma of his losses makes it difficult 
tor him to articulate them. His hope is to 
return to Rwanda but as he says it in the 
French that most educated Rwandans speak 
fluently, his eyes express despair. Most 
refugees are too scared to go back, their fear 
foeUed by reports of continued killing. 

to My and August more than 45,000 
people died from cholera and dysentery as 
toey fled Rwanda. Their bodies littered the 
roadside. Many simply gave up and stopped 
walking. As one aid worker put it “There 
was no water, no food and they couldn’t even 
dig a hole to shit in." An entire society has 
transplanted itself here, and if anything 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best enter; ament . 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

LUCIAN FREUD: Now that our 
finest figurative painter enjoys 
such a following in America, most 
of his new pictures are sent over to 
his New York dealer without an 
airing here. So the Dulwich Picture 
Gallery has scored something of a 
coup in securing a show of four 
Freuds, all completed this year. 
Since the gallery's major Rubens of 
Venus. Mars and Cupid has re¬ 
cently been transformed by clean¬ 
ing. director Giles Waterfield 
decided to hang the Freuds among 
the 17th-century Flemish paintings 
at Dulwich. Freud's two largest 
canvases concentrate, respectively, 
on his familiar shaven-headed 
male model Leigh Bowery, and a 
frankly overweight female nude 
called Benefit Supervisor Resting. 
How will she measure up to the 
competition posed by Rubens' full- 
length goddess? A visit to Dulwich, 
where an outstanding Old Master 
collection is housed in Soane's neo¬ 
classical building, is in order. 
Dulwich Picture Gallery, College 
Rd. SE21, (081-693 5254), until 
January S. 

WOLFGANG LA1B; Back in the 
summer, an extraordinary bees¬ 
wax chamber was installed in the 
Henry Moore Studio at Dean 
Clough, Halifax. Now it has trav¬ 
elled to the Camden Arts Centre in 
north London. And the artist. 
Wolfgang Laib, has made the 
chamber even more mysterious. 
The exterior is no longer visible. 
Instead, visitors are invited to walk 
through an opening in a wall. Once 
inside, our senses are assailed by 
the heady smells of wax and honey. 
Dim light-bulbs provide the only 
illumination. The suggestion of an 
Egyptian tomb is countered by an 
unexpected feeling of beneficence. 
Camden Arts Centre. Arkwright 
Rd. NW3 1071-435 2643) until 
January 22. 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

GRIMM TALES: Refreshingly 
robust fun for rots who are un¬ 
afraid of seeing the eyes of Cinder¬ 
ella's step-sisters reduced to strin; 
offal by birds, and for adu 
willing to put themselves in the 
place of a sausage cohabiting with 
a mouse and a bird. 
Young Vic. The Cut. SE1 (071-928 
6363). Evenings toniahi. Wed and 
Thurs at 7.0Upm. Matinees today. 
2.30pm. Mon. 10.30am and 
2.30pm. Tues and Wed. 1.30pm. 
Thurs and Fri. 2.30pm. 

SUNSET BOULEVARD: Elaine 
Paige is spending the festive period 
teetering down John Napier’s 
Turankhamun-rococo staircase: 
and very impressive her over-the- 
hill movie queen proves, both when 
she is forlornly singing Andrew 
Lloyd Webbers songs and exuding 
feisty yet fragile charisma. 
Adelphi, Strand, WC2 (071-344 
0055). Today and Mon to Fri. 
7.45pm. Matinees today and Thurs, 
3.00 pm. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET 
(U): A smiling, bewhiskered Rich¬ 
ard Attenborough presides over 
this remake of the 1947 holiday 
classic about a department store 
Santa in New York who believes 
himself the genuine article, wrirer- 
producer John Hughes updates 
some details, though the amounts 
of sentiment and fantasy now 
appear bigger ihan ever. Les May- 
field's direction emphasises the 
cliches, and the cast, bar 
Attenborough and young Mara 
Wilson, is unexceptional. But if you 
want a traditional Hollywood 
Christmas, this is the only him that 
will satisfy. 
Barbican © (071-638 SS9I) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 9156S3) 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI 
Whiteleys © (071-792 3332). 

Miracle on 34th Street tells 
a Hollywood Christmas tale 

PRINCESS CARABOO (PG): 
With most new releases aiming 
their sights on young children, 
adults should derive modest plea¬ 
sure from this lavishly appointed 
historical souffle from British writ¬ 
er-director Michael Austin, based 
on a true story of 1817. Is Phoebe 
Cates’s engimatic young lady — all 
regal smiles, haughty flounces and 
bizarre foreign words — a true 
princess from a Far Eastern island? 
The lively performances, droll dia¬ 
logue and array of exotic costumes 
provide a wealth of incidental 

LORDS. LADIES AND GEN¬ 
TLEMEN: Richard Dighton (1796- 
1880) lived and worked in 
Cheltenham from 1828 to 1841, 
catering to the (usually rather 
modest) artistic requirements of 
fashionable residents and visitors. 
His speciality was the watercolour 
portrait generally done full length 
and in profile. His paintings are 
particularly revealing of contempo¬ 
rary ideas of fashion and groom¬ 
ing. Thirty of his sparkling 
portraits are on show, along with 
original costume accessories and 
documentation of life in Regency 
and early Victorian Cheltenham. 
Cheltenham Ait Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum, Clarence Street Chelten¬ 
ham, (0242 23743U Mon-Sal 10am- 
5.20pm, until January 14. 

OPERA;; 

Rodney M flues 

Something of a coup for the Dulwich Picture Galieiy—Lucian Freud’s Naked Girl Perched on a Chair 

pleasures. The extravagant cast 
includes Jim Broad bent (very fun¬ 
ny). Kevin Kline. Wendy Hughes 
and John Lithgow. 
MGM Trocadero @ (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 Plaza (OSOO 888997) 
Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

CHORAL NIGHTS: Some excel¬ 
lent choirs are on display In 
London this week. At the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, the Tallis Scholars 
present a Christmas programme 
taken entirely from the Renais¬ 
sance. The lesser-known Fayrfax 
and Hassler are interspersed with 
Palestrina. Byid, Lassus and 
Victora. Meanwhile, at St John’s, 
Smith Square, The Sixteen mixes 
much the same repertoire with 
some modern carols: as does the 
choir of Christ Church Cathedral. 
Oxford. And in the same church on 

Thursday the excellent Danish 
National Radio Choir offers 
“Christmas from Copenhagen". 
Performances of the Messiah are at 
St John's on Wed and Frir 
Queen ' Elizabeth" "Hall: South 
Bank, London SE1 (071-928 S800). 
Thur, 7.30pm. Christ Church Ca¬ 
thedral.- 'Oxford-'(0865 276154).- 
Tues. 7.30pm. Thurs. 7.30pm. St 
John's. Smith Square, London SWI 
(071-222 1061). Mon, 730pm. Wed 
and Fri, 7,30pm. 

W1GMORE CHRISTMAS: To- 
night’s "Wigmore Christmas 
Cracker” really does live up to its 
name, with the vocal luminaries 
led by Thomas Allen and the Fine 
American coloratura soprano Bar¬ 
bara Kilduff, and instrumentalists 
including the cellist Natalie Clein. 
European Young Musician of the 
Year, and oboist Nicholas Daniel. 
The programme ranges from Schu¬ 
bert to some very silly items indeed. 
Wigmore Hall. Wigmore St. 
London W1 (071-935 2141). Today, 
7.30pm 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

TIME MACHINE: The British 
Museum has normally, in its 
exhibition programme, settled for 
conservative splendour. “Time 
Machine” on the contrary, is 
brilliantly innovative. The idea has 
been to get a dozen artists, whose 
work already shows imaginative 
involvement with ancient Egypt, to 
contribute artworks which can 
somehow be inserted into the 
context of the main Egyptian 
galleries. Superb Mitorajs~(one a 
rapt marble head lying in a shallow 
ancient bowl) focus our attention 
on their surroundings, while magi¬ 
cal Andy Goldsworthy installa¬ 
tions of leaf and stone and sand 
nestle inside sarcophagi, tempting 
us to look closer. 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street. London WC1 (071-636 1555) 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Sunday 230- 
6pm, until February 26. 

IA TRAVIATA: Last chance to 
catch Richard Eyre’s hugely popu¬ 
lar production of Thmara-as-tear- 
jerker, graced by the ethereal, 
beautifully sung Violetta of Angela 
Gheorghius — alone worth the 
price of a ticket — and not a lot else. 
If Verdi’s opera merely jerks tears, 
then it has failed: it is bigger than 
that — a human tragedy, not a 
sentimental melodrama. Unrepen¬ 
tant, I crawl back under my stone. 
This is also the last chance to catch 
any opera at Covent Garden until 
the middle of January. Measly 
planning, says I. 
Royal Opera House; Bow St 
London WC2 (071-304 4000). Mon. 
7.30pm.© 

FIGARO'S WEDDING: A good 
revival of Graham Vick's straight¬ 
forward but sharp-edged produc¬ 
tion of Mozart’s comedie humaine, 
snazzfly designed by Richard Hud¬ 
son (off-the-wall sets, traditional 
costumes). It's an ensemble perfor¬ 
mance, with Rosa Mannion’s beau¬ 
tifully sting Countess standing out 
from among the leads and some 
especially neat supporting interpre¬ 
tations — Susan BickleyTs ripe 
Marcel) in a, John Connell’s round¬ 
ly sung Bartolo and Sally Harri¬ 
son’s enormously naughty Barbar- 
ina. The Sams translation comes 
over loud and dear, embarrassing¬ 
ly so for a company’ needlessly 
dickering with the introduction of 
sureties. The conducting of Der¬ 
rick Inouye. from Canada, has 
some icy passages. 

This is also the last chance to 
catch any opera at the Coliseum 
until the middle of January. Wake 
up. Arts Council. 

1 Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (071-836 3161). To¬ 
night, 7pm.© 

DANCE 

John PerrivaJ 

CINDERELLA: After two final 
performances today of the “Ashton 
Remembered" programme includ¬ 
ing The Dream and Facade, the 
Royal Ballet revives one of Freder¬ 
ick Ashton’s ballets that has never 
been forgotten: Cinderella. Creat¬ 
ed in 1948 to Seigei Prokofiev’s best 
ballet score, it successfully com¬ 
bines two traditions: pure classical 
ballet for the love story and the 
brilliant dances of the corps de 
ballet and soloists, and English 
pantomime for the stepsisters. 

Ruth Gledhill on a school’s spiritual journey towards Christmas 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
ALAN WELLER 

THROUGH THE 
darkness lit dimly 
by the candles 
floating before us 
we could just make 
out the assembled 
choir in srriped 
school ties and 

bright white shins, ft seemed as if 
an entire community had turned 
out for the local Catholic school's 
Advent service, an evening event 
which puts the average school 
assembly in the spiritual shade. I 
sat next to Ciaran Phillips, 9, from 
St Vincent’s primary' school in 
Mill Hill, whose father Patrick., 
an RE teacher, was helping out 
backstage. 

Sr Gregory's, which has 1.100 
pupils aged 11 to !$. was doing 
spiritual battle against the fleshly 
and materialistic bombardments 
which threaten ail western child¬ 
ren and their parents at this time 
of year. Michael Coughlan. an RE 
teacher, led us in the march 
onwards: “The shops started three 
or four weeks ago," he said. “We 
are here to press the start button 
on the spiritual journey of Christ¬ 
mas. This is not a concert but a 
spiritual event." 

We sat still while a procession 
of children, softly singing Silent 
Night, passed among us bearing 
candles, their faces angelic in the 
flickering light. Teacher Mary- 
Anne Barrett said: “For many of 
us the words silent, holy, calm 
and bright are not words that we 
would use to describe rhe experi¬ 
ence of our lives. This is the very 
reason why the Father sent Jesus 
into the world. He came as one 
who would bring light into our 
darkness and healing into our 
broken lives." 

The evening became one where 
young adolescents acted out the 
heartbreak and trauma of adult 
life with an uncanny prescience in 

St Gregory’s pupils Anthony John. left, and Neil Gibbons 

words that we could only pray 
would never become flesh. Be¬ 
tween sketches of poverty and 
bleak presentations of the horror 
of war and abortion were songs, 
carols and a challenge to us to 
“start with ourselves... ack¬ 
nowledge that there is darkness in 
our lives, thar we are at times 
sinful people, that we do need 
help." The highlight was a power¬ 
ful solo by former sixth-former 
Catherine Hannon, her I will 
never forget you my people sung 
like a sou) professional. 

The aim of the service is to 
“bring pupils, staff, parents and 
parishes into an awareness of the 
brokenness and darkness in our 
world so that we can come to a 
place of reconciliation and whole¬ 
ness”. It arose from weekly prayer 
meetings which began after the 
Sion Catholic Community for 
Evangelism visited the school. 
Barts of the service were almost 
inexpressibly moving, but noth¬ 
ing touched me so much as the 
pupils who, as I left, were stand¬ 
ing outside the gates and were 

attempting to outdo each other in 
irreligiosity. "Nah. I*m not reli¬ 
gious.” said one. “Not me,” said 
another. But they were outshone 
by the sturdy child who pointed 
and said: “I'm about as religious 
as that tree." 

“Set Me Free” Advent Service at 
St Gregory’s Roman Catholic 
School (Grant Maintained), 
Donnington Road, Kenton, Mid¬ 
dlesex HA3 ONB (051-907 8828). 

HEAD TEACHER: Martin 
Earley 

ARCHITECTURE: Although the 
functional character of the main 
assembly hall was redeemed 
somewhat by the beauty of can¬ 
dlelight. the 1960s building 
evoked in me spine-chilling remi¬ 
niscences of the red-brick ruth¬ 
lessness employed to transform 
my old grammar school in the 
Midlands into a modern 
comprehensive. 

SERMON: Personal testimony 
from teacher Karl McCloskey: 
"God touches our hearts and 
maybe even uses us to touch the 
hearts of the broken-hearted 
among us." ★*** 

LITURGY: Designed to address 
moral issues such as war, poverty 
and abortion.-*-** 

MUSIC Soulful sounds from 
school orchestra and choir. “Who 
can sound the depths of sorrow— 
For the children we've rejected, 
for the lives so deeply scarred," 
we heard in one song.**** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Hot 
mince pies, mulled wine and 
orange juice, with counselling for 
those who needed it*+++ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: A healing 
experience, particularly for those 
among us who regarded their 
schooldays as the most thorough¬ 
ly miserable of their lives. 

* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive. 

Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (071-304 
4000). Today, 2pm, 7pm. Fri and 
Mon. 2pm. 7pra. Tues. Fri. Sat at 
730pm, also January 3.14.730pm. 

THE NUTCRACKER: Two differ¬ 
ent versions open in Condon on 
successive nights. English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet has its traditional 
South Bank season of Ben Steven¬ 
son’s production (to be followed 
this year, exceptionally, by a week 
of Swan Lake). Peter Wright'S 
staging for Birmingham Royal 
Ballet, hitherto seen only in its 
home town, comes south for the 
first time for three weeks at the 
Coliseum. 
Royal Festival Hall. South Bank. 
London SE1 (071-928 8800), Wed 21 
to Jan 14, 730pm, matinees 
230pm. London Coliseum. St 
Martin's Lane. London WC2 (071- 
632 8300), Thurs to Jan 7, 730pm. 
Matinees 230pm. 

David Sinclair 

MANIC STREET PREACH¬ 
ERS: It has been a year of high 
drama for the self-styled “genera¬ 
tion terrorists" from Wales. The 
dark, self-loathing tone of thar 
album. The Holy Bible — a flailing 
musical portrait of a group on the 
verge of meltdown — assumed a 
new dimension when rhythm gui¬ 
tarist and lyricist Richey James 
suffered a mental breakdown in the 
summer. The band played a memo¬ 
rable set at the Reading Festival 
without him. but he rejoined the 
ranks for a subsequent tour of the 
provinces. They are advertising 
themselves as all present and 
correct for a final string of shows in 
the capital this week, but it is 
always touch and go with this lot 
Astoria. Charing Cross - Road, 
London WC2 (071-434 0403), Dec 19 
to 21,730pm. 

22. TOP: They may have lost their 
knack for turning out deceptively 
simple hit singles about sharply 
dressed men and shapely female 
legs, but the Texan trio’s current 
album. Antenna, has quietly sold 
around 2 million copies since it was 
released earlier this year. And 
never underestimate the fun to be 

ZZ Top's Methuselahs 

had at their shows. When last seen 
over here, at the Milton Keynes 
Bowl in 1991, the rock’n’roll Methu¬ 
selahs combined a sense of languid 
ease with momentous power as 
they performed their divine brand 
of heavy blues-rock while perpe¬ 
trating a series of outlandish visual 
jokes and theatrical stunts. For 
maximum enjoyment, fans are 
advised to practise their 
synchronised dance steps. 
NEC, Birmingham (021-780 4133). 
Dec 21. 7.30pm; Wembley Arena. 
Middlesex (081-900 1234). Dec 22. 
7.30pra. 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

BOB WILBER: Rounding off a 
busy year in the studio (his latest 
project is a four-tenor tribute to 
Coleman Hawkins), the graceful 
clarinetist Bob Wilber plays host at 
another of his series of Christmas 
panics. In the 1940s. when he was 
feted as one of the hottest young 
talents to come out of New'York, 
Wilber was taken under the wing of 
the great Sidney Bechet He pays 
homage to the master on Tuesday, 
in the company of Wally Fawkes. 
The season opens tomorrow with a 
guest appearance by the French 
vibraphone player Dany Doriz. 
followed on Monday bv a tribute to 
Benny Goodman featuring clari¬ 
netist Dave Shepherd. On Wednes¬ 
day Wilber will be joined by swing 
tenor man Tommy Whittle, while 
another vibes player. Alan Randall, 
sits in on Thursday. Trumpeter 
Kenny Baker, riding high on his 
excellent big band album 77ie Boss 
Is Home. will be the guest star on 
the closing night. 
Pina On The Park Knights- 
bndge. London SWI (071-235 5273) 
Tomorrow to Fri. 

MIKE WESTBROOK: A collec¬ 
tion of outlaws, intent on defying 
musical conventions, his orchestra 
is a joy to behold. As part of a four- 
concert residency at Biachheath, 
Mike Westbrook will be leading 
performances from his idiosyncrat¬ 
ic Big Band Rossini album, as well 
as selections from earlier works, 
among them the strident jazz-rock 
of Citadel/Room 3/5 and his more 
gentle settings of poems by William 
Blake. Kate Westbrook, as ever, 
provides the vocals. 
Bfackheato Concert Halls, Lee Rd 
London SE3 (081-463 0100). Fri. 

London . r-:. : 

Christmas holiday activities: 
sort out a jumbled sriecti^of, 
heads, bodies, legs and'phn&i 
and identify foe pHJureS'&^r 

. belong to. Sounds marveflOusy 
National Gallety_ .TrcfdMrk 
Square WCZ - W& 
Today from lOam.mnnrraw 
from 2pm and until Jahmtyg.'. 
Admission free. © - '.il --.-2 

Christmas quiz: .fa¬ 
vourite champagne as a prize; :; 
and a chance to swcrtSup'air 
history before next terra.- :~r- 
Imperial War Museum, Lonv ' 
beth Road, SE1. (071382 2&5)k 
Today, tomorrow and ants fall ‘ 
S. 10am-6pm. Adults. 139&>:. 
children £1.95, famUy ' ffdu^- 
children) £1050. © . '/ vr . 

Indian style: celebrate foe htt&y 
an way with live carol-perfca* 
mances on the sirar fuapt&ftskrr 
Also make your own gifts^'^ -:. 

rrk/o V 

*>1 

V & A’s Indian Qiristn^^ 

Victoria and Albert 
Cmmwelt Road. SW7 01-938. 
8500). Today and tomorirtnr'4 
from 1030am. Also until Dec % 
22: Admission free. © 

BEDFORDSHIRE.: 
' ’ - _1 
.a. 

-Tv-.J1? 

Make your own 3-D CbristnEK 
cards, with the junior section erf 
the Wildlife Trust, Five to eight?';: 

Visitor Centre, Priory'.CdmtiyjA 
Park, Bedford (0234 36^^ 
Tomorrowfrom 1030am. Meabr 
bers 30p, non-members $Jp(hut' 
ring first).® 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE . 

Cinderella: a traditional: 
pantomime. 
The Limelight, Queens Park.T 
Aylesbury (0296 431272). From: 
Wednesday.dt 730pm. Adui&_ 
£5.children £330. 
HUMBERSIDE 

•Home to Roost: a walk to took}, 
for roosting hen harriok. 
Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds, Blacktoft Sands' na¬ 
ture reserve (0405 704294}. Tair - 
day and tomorrow, 3pmJkdaits\ 
£1 (members) or £2 (nonrtiiem- 
bers); children SOp (members); 
£1 (non-members). © ; ; 

OXFORDSHIRE .> J 

Great Expectations: foe mnsi--: 
cal starring Nyree Dawn POrter 
and Brian Glover. - ; 
The Apollo Theatre. Georg* 
Street, Oxford (0S65 244544)i. 
Today, 230and 730pm. Adults L 
and children from £830 (one 
adult can purchase two hajfy 
price children's tickets). © ' -Z. 

MIDLOTHIAN ’ ' .jv 

Santa Cruise: bet you didrri 
know Santa has his own Scot* 
tish island. Take a boat trip antL 
see for yourself. 
The Bridge Inn. 27 Baird Road 
Ratho. Midlothian (031-333 
1320). Book in advance. Every¬ 
day until Dec 24 from 1030am. 
Adults, children £4.50. © . 

SUSSEX 
— r • 

Fantastic Mr Fox: pantomime 
based on Roald Dahl's story. .; 
Pavilion Theatre. Marine Pit 
rode. Worthing (0903 820500,% 
Today, 230pm, 7pm; tomorrow, 
2.30pm and until Dec 31., 
Adults £6, children £5, © 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Steam train ride with Santa: 
receive a present and munch 
mince pies. : 
Bowes Railway Centre.- 
Springwall Village. Gateshead 
(091-257 4709). Today, Ilam- 
3pm. Adults £330, ’ children ■ 
£230. © 

CARDIFF ’ _ ;V. 

Lightship 2000 Christmas 
Grotto: come on board to see 
Santa at this old ship, moored" 
in Cardiff Bay. ':-y 
(0222 667773). Today,.. 12am- 
430pm; tomorrow. ~2pm43Q..' 
Adults, children £1.® (Limit-., 
ed). 

YORKSHIRE 

Punch and Jody: Santa’s grot¬ 
to; children’s roundabout arid 
brass band at this Grassingtoo 
Dickensian Christmas. 
Meet at the square today from 
Ham onwards. (0756 752463f 
Admission free. © 

Christmas canal-boat rides: 
guess which surprise visitor 
comes on board? 
Wharf Street, Shipley (0274 
595914). Today, tomorrow from 
130pm. Adults EI.95: over-fives 
£435; under-fives £330. © . - 

Heather Alston'. 

j 
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COVER STORY 
‘She let the baby fall 
and didn’t look back' 

Continued from page 1 
transcends the grief and squa¬ 
lor of this place it is their 
collective will to live. 

Some managed to bring 
cows, goats, bicydes and even 
the occasional car over the 
border. At Kibumba some 
started trading from shades, 
selling kebabs, baskets, pots 
and pans until a makeshift 
high street appeared. On the 
side of the road, a barber plies 
his trade, a few poles strung 
together frame his “shop". 
Nearby, Edward Sebukene. 
74. a traditional healer, keeps 
watch over his gathered com¬ 
munity from his sraajter- 
than-average shack. He walks 
miles each day in search of 
plants for his ancient medi¬ 
cines, and spends hours teach¬ 
ing his art to his son. Aid 
workers describe with consid¬ 
erable awe how, by smothering 
him with rare plants, the 
healer saved the life of a boy 
after he fell into a cooking fire. 
They have given Sebukene an 
exercise book, in which he is 
making meticulous rates of his 
ancient methods. 

Dr John Parker is the bead 
of the field hospital at Kibum¬ 
ba (“M*A*S*H, without the 
helicopters.” he says), which 
serves both Red Cross camps 
and others besides in the 
North Kivu Gama 
district At a rough 
guess, his staff of 
six local doctors, 
himself and a sur¬ 
geon serve more 
than 650,000 refu¬ 
gees, but the local 
hospital in Goma 
is also helping out 
His most shocking 
experience was 
when he arrived in 
July and “watched 
the front-end load¬ 
ers pick up bodies 
and put them in 
the bade of the 
truck. On my first 
day here they col¬ 
lected 7,000 bodies 
from the sides of 
the road. There 

gunshot wound on the leg of a 
young man. a victim of a 
shooting in nearby Kataie 
camp when Zairean troops 
had opened fire on refugees 
the week before, killing 19 and 
injuring 40. As a result of this 
incident, the atmosphere of 
fear in the camps has deep¬ 
ened, the future of the refugees 
in Zaire is increasingly 
uncertain. 

Whether in the hospital or 
the camp, every refugee has a 
harrowing story. Guarding the 
Red Cross community health 
centre is Leonida Barabwiza, 
62. who lost everything, even, 
his clothes. "Hie soldiers came 
in the night They bayoneted 
my three children and my two 
grandchildren." Again, his 
shock is so extreme that at 
times he lapses into confusion, 
unable to recall precisely how 
his family was wiped out "My 
wife and I. we ran away, but 
they shot her as we were 
running. I hope to go back 
home, but I can’t go now, 
because people are soil being 
killed. I am devastated.” 

Another woman whose hus¬ 
band was killed in die fighting 
left Rwanda with her six child¬ 
ren in tow. She arrived at a 
camp with one nine-year-old 
daughter alive, and the next 
day died herself. Dr Parker 

Unloading maize for distribution at Kibumba 

were too many to lay out, so 
they were thrown into mass 
graves. But it was those scenes 
that drew the world's attention 
to Goma.". Most had died 
from a combination of dehy¬ 
dration, malnutrition, cholera 
and exhaustion. The crisis put 
the theory of five survival of the 
fittest into practice. He 
described seeing one woman, 
walking determinedly up a 
hill, her baby wound in col¬ 
ourful tribal robes onto her 
back. With people dropping 
deada/ourd her, the woman, 
barely able - to continue, 
opened her robe, let the baby 
fell, and carried on walking, 
without looking back. 

In the intensive care unit, is 
the tiny being Dr Parker 
describes as "the world’s 
smallest living Rwandan". 
The prognosis when she was 
bom seven days ago in the 
camp weighing less than 21bs 
was ’‘zilch". Comel6 
Ntyimpekeye, who grips his 
finger with a strength that 
belies her size and indicates a 
formidable will to live, has 
somehow survived where big¬ 
ger. stronger beings have died. 
"It is a miracle she is alive,” 
says Dr Parker, who is feeding 
her through a stomach tube. One of the biggest 

causes of death now 
is road traffic. Lor¬ 
ries travel at high 

speed, and children, who like 
to catch ropes flying behind 
them or who fell to leap out of 
the way,-are regular casual- ‘ 
ties. Jean-Marie Munyemana, - 
12, lost large areas of skin and 
flesh in one such a cadent Dr 
Parker, in an unorthodox 
treatment has treated his 
scalped head by allowing flies 
to lay eggs in it The maggots 
have hatched and are eating 
the flesh to the bone. His skull, 
cleansed in this way, is now 
growing a bed of new flesh, to 
be covered by a skin graft 

In* the operating theatre, 
local doctors graft new skin to a 

6 Even if the 

others pull out ~ 
. ^eJRedCross. 

will stay 9 

said: “We were taking file girl 
to the orphanage ana told her 
to collect all her possessions. 
She looked around, picked up 

. a blanket and walked." 
In July, when the refugees 

crossed the border at a rate of 
10,000 per hour, there was 
nothing at Kibumba apart 
from a few local Zaireans, 
whose tolerance to the sudden 
expansion of their population 
has been remarkable Now, 
despite the squalor, there is a 
rudimentary support system 
—thanks to the Red Cross and 
other aid agencies — tor more 
than 300,000 people in the two 
camps. Aid agencies together 
are supporting about one mik 
licn Rwandan refugees in 
Zaire alone. 

Kibumba camp, with 
200,000 refugees, squats at the 
foot of the Nyaragongo volca¬ 
no, which last erupted in 1987, 
and which sometimes glows 
an apocalyptic red in the 
night its burning rocks reflect¬ 
ing a hellish halo onto the 
douds above, its lava rising at 
the rate of ten metres a month. 
Nyamurigara volcano, above 
the nearby Mugunga camp 
run by the World Vision 
agency with 200,000 refugees, 
is also active. According to a 
Japanese team investigating 
seismic activity, Nyaragongo 
could erupt before December 
next year and Nyamurigara 
before March. The Red Cross 
is already seeking out a new 
Site for the refugees. Aid 
workers on their days off 
ctirnh the volcano, peer over 
the edge if it is not too hot and 
step: on their way down to 
commune with the placid 

mountain gorillas in the nat¬ 
ional park, a park which is 
being visibly denuded by the 
pressing need for firewood. 

Life at Kibumba has im¬ 
proved. Once a ghastly place 
where people were dying of 
dysentery, cholera, malaria 
and other ills at the rate of 50 
pet 10.000 people per day, it is 
now a model of organisation, 
where mortality has fallen to 
one per 10.000 per day; still 
double the average in a stable 
environment in Africa, if such 
an environment can ever be 
said to exist on this war-tom 
continent. But even if the death 
rate is falling, nothing can 
erase the memories. And in 
the summer, when tempera¬ 
tures could hit 40C, even 
breathing in the sulphuric, 
dusty air will become a battle. 

At Kahindo camp Dieu- 
donne Oewimnr, aged 25, 
from Jysengny in Rwanda, is 
now a volunteer working with 
the Red Cross. He speaks 
slowly, still in shock: “All my 
family were killed" he says. 
“My father had three wives, 
many children, many cousins. 
I feel ill. I will recover eventu¬ 
ally. but I feel sick now." 

The distribution of maize, 
soya blend, oil, biscuits, beans 
and salt at Kahindo is a 
masterpiece of human re¬ 

sources manage¬ 
ment It takes place 
in something dose 
to a party atmo¬ 
sphere. the only 
event to relieve the 
otherwise unremit¬ 
ting boredom. 
Fran the arrival of 
the food in large 
sacks carried on 
aid lorries, it can 
take six hours to 
weigh and hand 
out the exact 
amounts, a mini¬ 
mum of 2,000 calo¬ 
ries per person, to 
the long lines of 
refugees. At 
Kahindo, where 
every refugee is 
registered most of 

the food can be guaranteed to 
reach those who need n. In 
Kibumba, where there has 
been no registration thanks to 
local red tape, the old rick and 
dying on the outer edges of the 
camp are less certain to be fed, 7 

and Dr Parker estimates that 
nearly one-third of the camp's 
population is “vulnerable" to 
malnutrition and disease. 

Qxfam, helped by other 
agencies, has organised a reg¬ 
ular water supply in all the 
camps but, according to Peter 
Breslin. a British Red Cross 
nurse working among the 
50,000 refugees at the north 
end of the Kibumba camp, 
sanitation is difficult and diar¬ 
rhoea a problem, “We treat it 
with rehydration. We have no 
testing fatalities so everything 
is diagnosed on symptoms 
alone," he says. 

The international relief ef- 
. fort for the Rwandans was 
threatened last month when 
some charities said they might 
pull oui because of looting and 
terrorism by Hutu miuilias, 
holding sway in some camps. 
But the Red Cross is not 
among those organisations 
who might leave. "We will stay 
as long as the people are there, 
as long as we are needed as 
long as we have the money," 
said one Red Cross worker. 
“Even when the other organ¬ 
isations pull out we will still 
be here." The British public 
and Government have already 
given several million to re¬ 
sponse to die Red Cross Rwan¬ 
dan appeal launched in April, 
but mage amounts of money 
are still needed and already 
aid workers are speaking of 
"donor fatigue".. 

Around the edge of the camp 
several organisations have set 
up their tents. There is the 
orphanage run by the Irish 
charity Goal, the hospital run 
by the charismatic Liverpool- 
bam Dr Parker, and the 
bizarre outposts of organ¬ 
isations such as Operation 
Blessing, an American evan- 
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At file Kibumba camp. Dr John Porter cradles “file world’s smallest living Rwandan” a girl bom weighing only (wo pounds 

gefical mission which believes 
to fiie power of prayer to help 
file refugees. From file top of a 
hill we look down, and a 
smoky blanket, the fritit of the 
previous days deforestation, 
covers the camp as the refu¬ 
gees prepare their breakfast 
from the ofl, red beans and 
tasteless maize meal supplied 
to them by the World Food 
Programme but distributed by 
the Red Cross. 

An average of 10,000 pa¬ 
tients are seen weekly by Red 
Cross nurses and volunteers 
working from five dispen¬ 
saries in Kibumba alone. Bade 
at file field hospital where the 
operating theatre is marked hy 
theatrical masks of comedy 
and tragedy. Dr Parker and 
his team of three nurses 
supplied by the International 
Federation of the Red Cross 
work witb volunteers from the 
Zairean Red Cross to help 127 
admissions per week. One of 
the most common operations 
is the repair of perforated 
colons, the result of dysentery. 

. In intensive care, Thad£e 
Ntirugiribambe cradles his 
six-month-old son while his 
two daughters sit in atten¬ 
dance beside him, and his wife 
lies seriously ill from malaria. 
He pours nnlk down the boys 
throat but most ends up an the 
floor. No baby bottles are 
available. He is desperate to 
return to Rwanda out says: 
“Some of my friends who wait 
back have already been 
kflled.” His eyes are bleak, his 
fit athletic body hunched with 
despair. I ask him his son's 

name and he has to look on the 
hospital records to find it 
This, I discover later, is bom 
more of hopelessness than 
callousness. In Hutu tribal 
tradition it is taboo to speak 
the name of a dead person. If a 
child is not expected to live, it 
is perhaps wiser, therefore, not 
to know its name. 

Ti 
[his taboo has created 
myriad difficulties for 
tile Red Cross or¬ 
phan-tracing service 

to Goma, which has registered 
10,000 of the 17,000 unaccom¬ 
panied children in the area. 
Many parents bade in Rwan¬ 
da whose children were sepa¬ 
rated from them in file 
fighting believe they are dead, 
when to feet they are alive but 
lost to the camps. But because 
of beliefs about file dead, the 
parents have been reluctant to 
disclose the names of their 
missing children. This has 
generated an unprecedented 
cooperative venture between 
the Red Cross and Unicef, 
which has supplied a photog¬ 
rapher to take pictures of the 
orphans. These are now being 
posted around Rwanda, in the 
hope that their parents will 
recognise them and come for¬ 
ward. So far. about 100 fam¬ 
ilies have been reunited. 

During one of our camp 
tours our guides were Red 
Cross nurses Carol Osborne, 
from Herefordshire, and 
Pauline Ward, from Derby¬ 
shire, who between them have ' 
experience to Malawi. Ugan¬ 
da. Sudan, Burma, Thailand 

and Somalia, and who are 
among five British staff in 
Goma. Occasionally a man or 
woman would block our path nthe muddy byways 

oand a blanket for a 
newborn baby, or a piece of 
plastic sheeting, their anger, 
misery, sorrow and despair 
trammelling their brow at file 
necessary refusal 

Aid workers must be more 
than skilful diplomats in par¬ 
celling out help. With thou¬ 
sands of new refugees arriving 
daily, a decision seen as ineq¬ 
uitable can easily, given the 
underlying mood of violence 
and volatility, provoke a riot 
Dr Parker was to bis car 
behind an aid lorry when a 
child was run over and killed 
in an accident typical of those 
which occur almost daily on 
the pothoied road beside the 
camp. The gathering crowd 
transferred their anger to him. 
and his life was almost cer¬ 
tainly to danger. “It was 
threatening to turn nasty, 
when die grinning face of a 
Somali I had helped earlier 
appeared at my car win¬ 
dow, and he commanded the 
crowd to disappear," says Dr 
Parker. "I’ve not seen him 
since." 

The doctor's motivation, like 
that of many volunteers. Is 
complex. “I’ve saved several 
hundred lives and, if I’ve 
achieved nothing else, it would 
have been worth coming for 
that," he says. "But I think 
we’ve achieved much greater 
filings. I didn’t come here to 
change the world, hut to help 

individual people. That is the 
strength of the Red Cross. 
Henry Dunant [founder of the 
Red Cross] did not go in after 
the battle of Solferino to stop 
the war. but to help the people 
dying after the battle." 

Next Sunday. Christinas 
Day. there will be no tinsel, 
turkeys or mince pies. Perhaps 
a dozen or so babies will be 
bom in straw shacks, sur¬ 
rounded by the odd goat or 
cow, and unimaginable ex¬ 
tremes of poverty. But there 
will be rejoicing, judging by 
the mood on a normal Sun¬ 
day, when the camp's fervent¬ 
ly Christian population 
celebrates wildly, with Roman 
Catholics, Protestants and 
evangelicals processing to 
meetings on the tops of seven 
or eight volcanic mounds, on 
which they sing and dance, an 
unconscious parody of Rome. 
Christinas here will surely be 
almost as close to toe original 
as it is possible to come in file 
20th century, but none can say 
how long these refugees must 
wait for salvation. 

Ccmr and feature photographs 
by CHRIS HARRIS 

Cover shows RutfiQedWf 
swofflpwtod by Red Cross 
worker Raphael interviewing 

schooteacher Syivestre Gafrsre 
attheKfoumbacamp. 

•Ruth Gledhill and Chris Harris 
flew to Nairobi courtesy cf British 
Airways, whose appeal to long- 
haul passengers. “Change for 
Good0, run jointly with Unicef, 
has raised nearly £1 million, 
including E134/J00 for the 
Rwanda refugees. 
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History 
of aid in 
wartime 

1882: Henry Dunant a 
Swiss philanthropist, 
publishes A Memory of 
Sotferino, detailing his 
traumatic experiences as 
an observer at the Battle of 
SoHarino In 1859. and 
urges the establishment of a 
neutral organisation to 
co-ordinate refief and 
alleviate suffering on both 
aktesoFabHttefrorft. 
1863, Oct The Red 
Cross is established in 
Switzerland, its symbol 
being an inversion erf the 
Swiss flag, in honour of 
Dunant 
1870, July 22; The Times 
publishes a letter from Robert 
Loyd-Lindsay VC, hero of 
the Crimean War, In which he 
proposes the creation of 
a Red Cross society In 
Britain. 

Aug 4: At a meeting at 
Wfflte's Rooms, a private dub 
in St James’s, London, a 
Red Cross society is founded 
and named the British 
National Society far Aid to the 
Sick aid Wounded in 
War. By the end of 
September £200,000 is 
raised by pubtic subscription. 
Nov 23: John McIntosh, a 
19-year-old first-aid worker 
wfih the BNSA at 
Saaibrucken, to the first 
member to die on active 
service. 

1878-189ft: The BNSA 
sends personnel, supplies 
mid transport to conflicts 
in Turkey, Serbia, Russia. 
Zulutand, Egypt, Bulgaria, 
Rhodesia, Greece and 
Sudan. 
1905, July 17: The BNSA 
becomes The British Red 
Cross Society. 
1907-1909; Territorial 
Army reforms require the 
BROS. St John 
Ambulance and St Andrew's 
Ambulance to act as a 
paramedical emergency 
organisation at the 
disposal of mffitary medical 
services in wartime. 

1909, Jan 10: Formation 
of tire first women's Voluntary 
Aid Detachment (VAD). 

1912, Oct 20: Rrst British 
Red Cross unit 
leaves for the war in 
the Balkans. Between 
October and May 1913, 

Henry Dunant founder 
Red Cross 

18£58 patients from berth 
sides are treated at BRCS 
field hospitals. 
1913, Now Scottish 
branch is started. 
1914, Aug 18: First BRCS 
commission leaves for 
France at the outbreak of 
the First Worid War. led by Sir 
Alfred Keogh. 
(926, Oct: BRCS takes 
over ttie London Blood 
Transfusion Service, 
created in 1921 by Percy Lane 
Ofiver. 
1939-45. During the 
Second World War. toe BRCS 
supports the emergency 
and mectica) services In 
Britain. 
1956, Oct 27: Hungarian 
Upristog. BRCS organises 
transport and recaption at 
refugees in Britain. 
1993, Oct 600 delegates, 
representing national 
societies throughout the 
worid, meat In Birmingham. 
1994, The BRCS launches 
one of its biggest qopeais. 
and raises E8 mUlon for 
relief in Rwanda, 
1995, Hay 6-13: Rad 
Cross Week. 
May 8: International Red 
Cross Day (afec fiftieth 
annivereary of VE day). 
Aug 4:125th birthday erf 
the BRCS. 
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iYes, I want to help 
J I enclose a cfreque/postal order (payable to British Red Cress! for. 

[□£250 QE50 QE30 QUO Other_ 

! Or please debit nty Vjsa/Mastenard/Amex/Oinm Gub/Swtaii 

N°mjrrm nnrn rrm 
Expiry date. Today's date. 

Signature 

NAME— 

ADDRESS- 
I 

I 

I POSTCODE- -PHQNE- • - - -rr,VHmn nr i - — _ _ — 

1 To make an instant donation, phooepur- - THEcMbTlMES 
| hotline an 071-245 1000 or send this 'n»rSetT*»*»o innoo 

coupon with your donation to: UinStmaS Appea 
1 BRITISH RED CROSS - 
| TIMES CHRISTMAS APPEAL ROOM 251, 
J FREEPOST. LONDON SWlX 7BR 

• A donation cf £250or more |j worth a third as mocb 
• again jhnwgti Gift Aid as we can daim back the na. □ Please (ict this box if you do apt wish to receive 

farther fafluTvaiion from the Red Gres. 

In July the only inhabitant of Kibuniba were a few Zairean locals; now there are more than 301X000 people in two camps 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 072 481 9313 ' ' 
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V jb|phT- I SOlTH BANK 

Tcl.CC 01/1-923 2300 IQom-'jpni c-.^S r 1 

STDecember at 
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National Symphony Orthesiro * N 

Conductor Dadd Coleman * A 

Tenor Anthony Mee Soprano Susan UcCuSoA , 
Vrikt Stephen Bingham 

Ov. WUUam Tell. On with the modey * ; 
/ PagUacd, Sabre Dance, Adagio Alblnonpi 

O my beloved Daddy Gianni Schlcchi, TT« 
Sorcerer's Apprentice, One Foie Day Pucdm, 

Intermezzo Cacalkria Rustinma, Pomp & 

Circumstance March No. I, Winter Four Seasons} 
Vteakfl, Che gelkia manina. Si. ml diiamano : 

Mfat O some tanduOa In Bohane, Gold & 5flw* 

Watz, Radetzfcy March, Bolero Ravd 

I >;-»■ 

National Symphony Orchestra 
Coed David Coleman Pboo Semyon Kntddn 

Principal dancers BaUc! CreotOTV. led by 
I'rsula iia^eli& Kizhtod Slaughter 

Waltz &*Pasdedeux The Sleeping Beaaty , 
Piano Concerto No.l Capricdo ttaDen / 
Suite, ’Pas de deux & *Dance of the Little / 

Swans Suxm lake Suite The Nutcracker 
with ’Dance of the Mhiltona 

'1812' OVERTURE with **f”£ 
cannon & mortar effects 

Noperi«8«mdW»- 

OUEBJ BiZABETti HALL 

Chorus fl Trocalore. 

La WaBy, Ptessm donna & Final scene Tuhmdot 

March. Persian March*, Roses from the South, 
Anvil Polka, Champagne Polka, Hue Danube*, 
Vllja (77w Ueny Widow), Dont be Cross, Vienna 

of my dreams. Snowball Polka. Memories of 

^ % ** % 
’ils m i i | a 1< rr 1111:1 

BARBICAN HALL Box Office 071 638 8891 

TONIGHT at 3.00pm & FRIDAY 23 DECEMBER of 7.30pm 

THE GLORY of CHRISTMAS 
A feasl of seasonal and frodrfiona) music and CAROLS far All 

WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

CHRISTMAS CAROL SINGALONG 
introduced by Hoary KeBy 

THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

THE JOY of CHRISTMAS 
The Choir of New College Oxford and the King’s Consort present great tnuttfonal 

Christmas musk including Both, Core® & Handel 

FRIDAY 23 & TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 3.00pm 

TEDDY BEARS CONCERT 
Presented by Simon Parkin 

Christmas fun time for all Teddies. Great musk induding Sleigh Ride, Swan Lake 

Waltz, Old Macdonald, Superman, Teddy Betas Picnic and many more 

MONDAY 26 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Rossini Barber of Seville Overture, Handel Music far the Royal Fireworks, 

Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No 1, Beethoven Symphony No 5 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

MOZART IN COSTUME 
The aedakned Mozart Festival Orchestra with o programme of Mozart favourrles 

performed ini 8th Century costumes 

WEDNESDAY 28 DECEMBER at 3.30pm 

THE SNOWMAN 
Narrated by Robert Hardy 

WEDNESDAY 28 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Three greal opera stars in a programme including Mozart, Verdi, Bizet & Pucdni 

THURSDAY 29 DECEMBER at 3.00pm 

BALLET GALA 
Star Soloists and members of the acdoimed LONDON (JTY BALLET 

THURSDAY 29 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

THE GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA 
The Legend Lives On 

FRIDAY 30 DECEMBER at 3.00 & 730pm 

CLASSICAL GALA 
Great classics far all the Lundy 

(SPECIAL MATINEE PRICE} 

Box Office 071 589 8212 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-633 £391 9A-v-S=w daily 

TMKjarOFCtOIISTIUS-nKKInA0anKlrt,R0barTKkig 
22 Doc cane, DmktMettMitrablB. Choir SltovCalkne, OxtortI 
7.30pm HMM;TtoChr&nasR^ ton Messiah. OoraaMBgrciOTd 

PaSBm»efconiQWBBraoCnnoBno.H—MTiiumptailfacheB 
tamjottsMmbMus 
£2tciasociasn ciiaoE&so 

RAYMOND GUBBAY present* /.#. 

BARBICAN HALl 
Box Office/CC 0171-638 8891 . 

SATURDAY 7 JAMUARY at 730 pm r; 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

MENDELSSOHN Hebrides Ov. (nagaTiCn^ 

HAMTia Water Mcnric Suite 
BRUCH Violin Concerto • 

BEETHOVEN Syraphony NiKS (Pastoral) " 

BRAMWELL TOVEY conductor 

DANIEL HOPE vloUn 

S3 S9. SIAM. S1& S22. S2S 

TONIGHT at 3.00pm & FRIDAY 23 DECEMBER nt 7.30pm 

MESSIAH 
No Christmas is complete without Handel's The Messiah 

with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

TUESDAY 20 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
CHRISTMAS CAROL CONCERT 

In their annual Christmas Carol Concert the choir invites you to sing with them some 

TONIGHT at 7.30pm 
of the best loved Dotfoiond work 

MONTSERRAT CABALLE GALA 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

The World Renowned Soprano Montserrat Cohere makes a welcome return 

1o the Royal Albert Hafl stage 

WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

^CHRISTMAS CAROL CONCERT 
Bob Holness introduces this year’s concert of Christmas favourites 

THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

TOM CONTI MnaMcrel000 CHILDREN’S VOICES 
The Nationd Youth Choir and mossed school choirs come together singing your 

favourite Christmas music 

TOMORROW at 3.00pm & 6.30pm 

THE BACH CHOIR FAMILY 
CONCERTS 

The Bach Chair's traditional annual Christmas carols concerts mduding many family 

favourites for audience and chok SATURDAY 24 DECEMBER at 7.00pm 

THE GLORY of CHRISTMAS 
A joyous and mogkd Christmas Eve celebration for all the family featuring great 

traditional favourites and alluring the spoil of Christmas with readings from 

Charles Dickens A Christmas Carol and The Birth of the Infant Jesus taken from 

the Scriptures and CAROLS FOR ALL 

MONDAY 19 DECEMBER at 8.00pm 

KING’S COLLEGE CHOIR 
The world famous King's College Choir joins the Philharmonia Orchestra and 

Chorus in a seasonal programme 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Box Office 071 928 8800 1 

APOLLO VETORUccOn 418 
6043 cc24ha 0713444444071497 

5877 Gqa Art 4166070/071413 3321 

Westminster Central Hall, London SW1 
Wednesday 21 December at 7 30 

MESSIAH — HANDEL 
Kathleen Livingstone, Amend Gunson 

Nefl Jenkins, John Noble 
Kent Choir of400 voices 

Maidstone Symphony Orchestra 
BRIAN WRIGHT 

Tidcets£12 £10 £8 from 071 724 3716 

oncra oc on «f sot <*344 
4444 (n> Ug ha|0S *B PV ha) 

071-413 3321 EwsEpa Wed tat 
5pm,Sat5pm&&90. 

14 Dae 5p« ortp. SB Oee 3pn ft 
Bpm.NBparfDDm 

-* SAUCY COWft-ESld . 

* r SUNDAY 1 JANUARY at 3.15 & 7.30pm 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
Jdun Strauss Orchestra 

A directed from the violin by Join Bradbury, 
Geraldine Stephenson choreographer 

i-""** Mariya tffl-Smitb soprano 

The new pragnxnnw of favourite by ffw Sfrass Fandy rndudes 

Wiener BJut, Thunder S Lighting Polio, Engessendet Polka, 

Feoerfest Potto, 1001 fights Wohz. Egyptian Marth. Amec Polka, 

tndraai Galop, Rndetzky Worth, lodei Rbeaw-Klange Waltz, 

Musk of the Spheres. Perpetoum Mobile, Froderika Polka, 

Blue Danube Waltz, Cuckoo Polka, Ferieamsen Podw, 

Auf Der Jagd!, Bohn Frei ond many mare. 

DRIVEN BY ROVER 

THEATRES 

-Ham a Ptefetf thf a frkj'ift’PiAfi!_ 
WITH THREE SPECTACULAR PRODUCTIONS! 

6 Atwrarte St, Wl. tStS23 5161. 
PAULA REQO - Dog Umx 

Until 30 December Moofri J043Q, 
Sal 10-1230. 

Royal AcaOanyot Arts, Hccafly, 
Wl 106 drty. Reowdad Mo 071 
439 46BW7 CC 071 3B6 4600 (big 

fee] Tt€ PANTS} PAGE (Man 
Haiamnoa Omtination 
TIC GLORY OF VENCE 1700-1800 
CLOSED 34, 25 & 23 DECBuBBI, 
OPBt 1 JANUARY 

CIRCUSES 

After kBhh tm m BhckbcMh 

STATE 

THE 
ROUNDHOUSE 
CAMDENNWI 

Tees 200) Dec to Sea tds Jn 
Book BOW oa 071 2S4 2X69 
or Fb* CaB 07 L 2407200 

CCXISOmOTl 632 8300 (24hra) 
Tcke&naster (tee) 0713444444 

(Mn}E«73D.Mm230 
BtmWitfw Royal BaAal 

THE NUTCRACKER 

ntelMonna 
24HR CHEDtr OWD BOOMNGS 

CALL 071 344 0055 (Ug 

GRP BCX3KNG 071413 330Z(bkg fert 
NO BOOtONQ FEE FOR 

PBJ80NAL CALLBtS AT 1HE 

ADBMBOX OFHCE 
HeewdeO Mcrmafion Wl 379 6884 
Mav&a 7.45 Mats The 6 Set 000 

NoPrt»ii»K»fln34DBC 
BEUt BUCKLEY mure on 9 Jan 

ALflBTY WC2 Tef 00 071369 T730 
Acc 071344 4444 Gips 413 3321 

PATMCU RICHARD 
ROUnESGE JOHNSON 

n The CNdwster FeotMl Theebe 
production ot 

THE RIVALS 
by nCHARD B3N9LEY SHBOlAN 

Dftecied by Rtianl CotM 
Evas 730 Mats Thw A SN 3JJD 

AUJWYCH07183B6404/CC497 
8877 Grecp Srim 071630 6123 

-ncATmcAL renrcinmr 
Today 

WWetOFW MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BAlWrFOSlBI 

HARGAflETTYZACK 
anti EDWARD RB. 

The Royal Nasnl ibesBe's 
production ol PiMay^i 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DEPARTS WEST BD 21 JAN *95 

PfBOR TO WORLD TOW 
■A CLASSIC PBCE OF 

THEATRE’S. Times 
Mavfil 7.45pm, Sal 5pm A 8.15pm, 

APOLLO BQ/CCZOa 071494 
504^044 4444 [no t*g toe) 

oc 487 9977 [6kg toe] 

TOW SUTTON JONATHAN COY 
MCHAB.SBERRY PAULHAfflBJl 

NEVUS'S ISLAND 
ACOHBnrMTNPCXFOQ 

byTNFPTH 

"WE MOST DAZZLING PLAY 

OFOURTMEff’DJWsJafik 
THwfrEStd) 
"SapaatrDTei 

GARRICK 071494 SOBS oc 
(tl t*g lea) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLDAY SEASON 

Unfl2l Jaa 
■Saay, atoom and wondarMy: 

tiiwemCGuanfan 
Ews8pmSato5pm A8.t6pm . 

Dec 34 at 7.15 only 

OR GUP 404 5065/344 4444. ' 
IHf PETER HALL COMPANY . 

AlaaDoUa mdarnkPMatoglM 
DoeMdSMaa 

HAMLET ;- 

CALL 071-4811920 
To phee your entertainment 

in THE TIMES 

MWTONTOeanesOTI 4166060 
0714679377(1*8 tea). Ops 07141B 

SB5/413 3321/240 7941 

Starting SHANE RfCME 
and SQMA 

"FtiiL fnfana A baa, ton, fun." 

DNyMror 
Eves 730, MabVfed&Saapn 

Eata bM on Dae 22 at 34)0. Dac 
at stamen* 

NOWBOOKMGTOSEPM99S 

SOW (BEAT SEATS 
AVAMABLE WON. TOUR 

0RUHT LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
fflec (Bg toe) 24to 7 days 071494 
SHI044 444V4B7SH77 Ops Stl 

8635/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TOP 

NOWMTFS 

6TH SENSATIONAL YEAR1 

Eves 7.45 Ifttia Wed & Set 

Extra Mate 19,23,29 DecK 3pro 

No Peftomanoes cn 24 A if Dec 

Good ante nai far WM Mm 
A aoBB parta - apply BjOl 

K»THJ3>HQie/TOSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PSQONAL 

Jll;jj-;] 

HAVMARKETBQ/CC 07V980 MX) 
24 hr ec «rih toe 344 4444/487 9977 

Bmnga 730. MW WBd A SM 330 

Extra Xmra Matinee Dac 20230 

The (Monti Thertn production of 
Tan Stoppage 

‘NUSTERPECE0 DTatograpb 

ARCADIA 
Dnctod by Twver Ibai 

BEST PLAY OF Ht YEAR 

Ew Stantfatfltan Aand tS(Q 

Lanaon Oftrar And 

jv- 

Tortatayrar 
BGBTTAI*Oir«*«tift 

THE TIMES . 
TRADE 071-481 1320 

FAX 071-481 9313 
; ;1 

PRIVATE 071-481 

tjp IJjA^ 
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ARTS 
Few Mood sports appeal to the 

British more than the invigo¬ 
rating pastime of Putting the 

Boot into Architects. It is a game 
that anybody can play, from the 
Prince of Wales down to die 
humblest journalist. Come to think 
of it, I've never met a humble 
journalist But you catch my drift. 

We hate architects because we 
believe them to be rich, pretext- 

.tious, pompous, arrogant Know- 
alls who live in 17th-cenrury 
Oxfordshire manor houses while 
inflicting ghastly buildings that 
don’t work, on people who are 
powerless to oppose them. That, of 
course, is a monstrously unfair 
generalisation. Some architects 
live in Wiltshire. But when we look 
at what has happened to our cities 
since I960 we get angry, and the 
anger has to be directed at some¬ 
body. Politicians are too adept at 
pinning the blame for architectur¬ 
al disasters on “the previous lot". 
Civil servants are “only obeying 
orders". So it has to be architects. 

This autumn's main target was 
the Iraqi-born architect Zaha 

Concrete evidence of public distaste 
Hadid, who won the competition 
to design Cardiff's new opera 
house with a bizarre, but undoubt¬ 
edly original, see-through zig-zag 
effort. Or at least, she thought she 
had wot. Then John Redwood, the 
Welsh Secretary, intervened. 

The "goodwill of the people" was 
vital to the building of the opera 
house, he declared grandly — and 
the whole affair was thrown into 
confusion. Strange that public 
goodwill is deemed necessary in 
order to build an opera house but 
not, it seems, to govern a country. 

The reactionary wing of the 
Welsh press was already in Out¬ 
rage Mode. After all, Ms Hadid is 
young, female, and has a funny 
foreign name. It was quickly 
pointed out that only one of her 
major designs has ever been built. 
That was a glass fire-station in a 
small German town—through the 
walls of which {ft was alleged) 

rugged Teutonic firemen could be 
viewed starkers in the showers. 

This thought caused great an¬ 
guish in Wales. What if Dame 
Gwyneth Jones could be observed 
taking a well-deserved bubWe- 
bath after thundering through 
Gatte rddmmemng? The image 
sent palpitations through every 
opera-lover. Now the dwision on 
who builds Cardiff's opera house 
has been put off until next year. Meanwhile, the architect 

flounders have another 
target in their sights: a 

much bigger name than the glass- 
loving Ms Hadid. It is none other 
than Sir Denys Lasdun, doughty 
modernist architect of Britain's 
most notorious concrete bunker 
the Royal National Theatre. 

2n June, Richard Eyre, the 
National's boss, announced his 
plan to remove the concrete walk- 

RI CHARD MORRISON 

way connecting the theatre with 
Waterloo Bridge. On the same 
day. by a strange coincidence, 
Peter Brooke (then Heritage Secre¬ 
tary) announced that the theatre 
was to be Grade II* listed. 

Thus were the battle-lines 

drawn. On the one hand were 
those who detested the National as 
the nadir of Brutalism: unwel¬ 
coming, perversely anti-glamor¬ 
ous, and a nightmare to run. They 
supported Eyre’s determination 10 
trim its gloomy concrete petticoats. 
They cheered as Eyre’s new archi¬ 
tects, Stanton Williams, irreverent¬ 
ly rubbished Sir Denys's 
masterpiece. “The problem of the 
theatre is. where is the front door?" 
sneered one whippersnapper. 

On the other hand were those 
who stoutly defended Lasdun’s 
work. Not Brutalist but "bracing", 
they said. And they supported his 
right as an “important architect” to 
have his work preserved intact for 
ever. This week Lord Annan, in a 
letter to The Times, claimed that 
demolishing the walkway would 
be “like removing the lower jaw of 
someone’s face." 

Some jaw. Some face. 

Then Sir Denys himself, who 
turned 80 this year, leapt to his 
pen. These plans, he wrote this 
week, "are little short of acts of 
vandalism". He declared his the¬ 
atre to be “a public building of 
national importance and with an 
international reputation". Well, 
yes. Sir Den. The question is, 
reputation for what? 

On Thursday 1 picked my 
way through the shivering 
kids in their filthy quilts, to 

whom the South Bank's concrete 
underpasses are home. It isn’t easy 
to care about architecture when 
you see that sort of misery on the 
very doorstep of the building 
under consideration. Nevertheless 
I walked round the theatre, trying 
to decide whether demolishing the 
walkway would improve ft. On 
balance, I think that the less of it 
there is. the better. 

But now far more distinguished 
voices than mine are being raised 
English Heritage is debating the 
matter. Even more frightening, so 
is Lambeth Council. Meanwhile, 
Lasdun wants a public inquiry. 

That is a good idea, because it 
would focus attention on the vital 
architectural question. Which is: 
how far can the designer of a great 
public building project expect ordi¬ 
nary people to tolerate whims that 
they don’t understand, don’t like, 
and suspect wont work? 

The question has an added 
.urgency. When die National Lot¬ 
tery money starts flowing, some 
vast building projects will be 
bankrolled by you, me, and the 
other ten million mugs who pick 
the wrong numbers every Satur¬ 
day. It is important that we have 
the debate about aesthetic values 
now, rather than when a dozen 
more hate-objects have been built. 

That wont stop us from abusing 
architects. But at least they wont 
be able to shour back, from their 
Oxfordshire manor houses: “You 
never told us what you wanted.” 

David Robinson finds Ann Miller, Hollywood dancing queen, as charming and lively as ever 

Seventy years 
on the hoof When she laughs 

{which is most of 
the time), Ann 
Miller is instant¬ 

ly recognisable as the joyful, 
long-legged, machine-gun- 
style tapper partnering Fred 
Astaire in Easter Parade and 
Gene Kelly in On the Town. 
However, she is not altogether 
pleased with her latest screen 
appearance in That’s Enter¬ 
tainment. W, which is show^ 
mg at the National Film 
Theatre throughout December 
and thereafter in the regions. 

“When I made that picture 
last year, I had just eaten my 
way through England, and 
put on 201b. And it shows. But 
look,"—she proudly shows off 
her restored figure — “since 
tiie film I’ve taken off 25tt>." 

She still boasts the longest 
legs in show business... “Ifs 
between me and Cyd Chaiisse, 
and I think I win. We are both 
tall,, but 1 also have, a .short . 
body. I’m 5ft 6*2in. Fred 
Astaire was 5ft Tm, Gene Kdly 
5ft 6in, so when I danced with 
them, I had to wear ballet 
slippers. If I'd worn heels, I 
would have dwarfed them. 

“My mother gave me danc¬ 
ing lessons only because I had 
rickets. Rickets make you 
knock-kneed, but ballet turns 
everything out again. So I did 
ballet, acrobatics and tap. 

“Where we lived in Califor¬ 
nia. there was ft place called 
the Black Cat Cafe, where they 
had entertainers. So I dressed 
up in bust pads and eyelashes 
— I was alreadytall — and I 
told the manager I could 
dance and wanted to work in 
his cafe. They had amateur 
contests,' at which the custom¬ 
ers threw money. And I won 
and took up aU tiie money. ■ 
' “After that I was spotted by 
the owner of the Bal Tabaxin 
night dub in San Francisco. 
He said, “Yew look very young. 
Miss Miller. How old are. . 
you? So right on the spot I 
fibbed. ‘I'm 18.'I was 13, but he 
put me in die show. 

“Then, one night, Lucille 
Ball walked in. with Benny . 
Rubin, who was a talent 
spotter as well as a comedian, 
and he sent me for a test at 
RKO. And, of course, I had to 
keep on lying about my age. So 
for years my official birth. date.. 

remained 1919. and it still 
appears that way in most of 
the reference books. In fact I 
was 71 years old on April 12." 

She had her first speaking 
part at 14 in Stage Door, and 
her first screen kiss at 15 in 
Radio City Revels. She was 
loaned out to Columbia for 
Frank Capra's Oscar-winning 
You Can’t Take It With You, 
in which she is funny and 
charming as an aspiring ballet 
dancer. Next she was the 
Marx Brothers' ingenue in 
Room Service. “I remember 
the first day: Groucho was 
very courteous; but Harpo 
suddenly appeared, tooted 
that motor-horn, dropped his 
trousers and chased me all 
over the set" 

A triumphant sortie to 
Broadway, in the 1940 George 
White Scandals, raised her 
salary to $3k500 a week when 
she returned to Hollywood for 

C Harpo 
dropped his 
trousers and 
chased me all 
over the set 9 

Too Many Girls, directed by 
George Abbott (still active 
today at 107). She became 
Columbia's most profitable 
musical star of the 1940s. 

She talks with engaging 
frankness about her marital 
disasters. “I married three 
times, and each one was a 
Texas, mfllianaire. which was 
my mistake. Texas million¬ 
aires tend to be playboys and 
playboys tend to drink. 

“The first was the worst He 
was Consolidated Steel, but he 
also had a steel plate in his 
head; and when he drank, the 
pressure brought on black¬ 
outs, in which he didn't know 
what he was doing. Finally, he 
threw me downstairs. I broke 
my back and lost my baby. 

"Five months later i was 
making Easter Parade — in¬ 
cluding 'Shaking the Blues 
Away’ — with my back in a 
brace. I was in terrible pain 

but i would have done that 
part if I had had both legs 
broken. This began my con¬ 
tract with MGM, which was 
to last 13 years. 

“Oddly enough, Easter Pa¬ 
rade was supposed to have 
starred Gene Kelly and Cyd 
Charisse, but both of them 
broke legs, so it was finally 
myself and Astaire. He was a 
perfectionist but so am I. so 
we got on. 

“Gene Kelly is great in a 
different way. On The Town 
was revolutionary in every 
sense: this was the first time a 
musical had been shot on 
location — we went out to the 
New York docks. In the ‘Pre¬ 
historic Man’ number I had 
the most expensive chorus line 
ever — Gene Kelly, Frank 
Sinatra. Jules Munshin, Vera- 
Ellen and Betty Garrett." 

Her anecdotes of the great 
musical years are inexhaust¬ 
ible. She remembers introduc¬ 
ing Lucille Ball to Desi Amaz 
on the set of Too Marry Girls; 

• launching Bob Fosse’s career 
after spotting him in the 
chorus of Kiss Me Kate; being 
kidnapped by Palestinians in 
Israel; and how the young 
Judy Garland put a whoopee 
cushion under Irving Berlin, 
who did not think it fanny. 
The formidable tycoon Louis 
B. Mayer proposed to her 
when she was under contract 
to Columbia, but her mother 
told him he was too old. “I 
flunk be was hurt When I 
went to work at MGM, be 
would scarcely speak to roe." 

In 1969 she returned to 
Broadway to take over from 
Angela Lansbmy in Mame. 
“The show was really due to 
dose, and I was the sixth 
Mame; but l kept it going 
another year and a half. It's 
time they revived it" 

The role She most covets is 
Norma Desmond in Sunset 
Boulevard. “I was invited to 
the party after the first night 
with Glam Close, who was 
marvellous. Andrew Uoyd 
Webber turned to me, and 

-said, ‘How’s your voice, Ann?1 
■Just fine,’ I said. ‘Well keep it 
that way. You may be my next 
Norma Desmond.’ Right in 
front of Glenn Close. But he 
never called me. Disappoint¬ 
ing, isn’t it?" 

AU-American girt Ann Miller claims to have the longest legs in show business 
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Die Sunday Times 
tomorrow includes a 
bumper issue of The 

Culture, with a 
comprehensive, two- 

week guide 10 
Christmas television, 
radio and satellite — 
and our top team of 
critics select the pick 

of the seasonal movies 
and programmes 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. Don't miss it 

The HIT £ 
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, Beautiful 

'The b loom of youth on it; 
happiness keeps breaking 

out all over* 
D Telegraph 
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THE MOST PROMISING 
PLAYWRIGHT AWARD 

Evening Standard Drana Awards 1994 

'feel 
good1 

i: justgo'^t 
Tine Out 

Duke of York's Theatre 
BoxOffice 071 836 5122 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
SARAH C. CAMERON 

Profession: Actress 

Age: 28 

Looks Can look younger if 
she wants to. She is often 
cast as innocents — virgins 
and children. She is a petite 
5ft 2in, with determined eye¬ 
brows. 

Current show: In Grimm 
Tales at the Young Vic, her 
roles range from a vulnera¬ 
ble but spirited Gretel to an 
Ugly Sister unpleasant 
enough to cut off her own 
heel with a kitchen knife. 

Whafs she been in before? 
David Glass’s much-praised 
stylish gothic Gormenghasf. which toured nationally and ran 
at the Lyric, Hammersmith. Cameron took the part of 
Fuschia, described as a “beautiful ugly": an upper-crust nine- 
year-old who inhabits a huge attic Before that Beulah Land, 
a sell-out at the ICA. She doubled as a five-year-old and a 
virgin-tart in the award-winning Lipstick Tango at the 
Croydon Warehouse. Television work indudes Knowing Me, 
Knowing You. 

Training: She trained as a sculptress. Then, inspired tty 
Theatre de Complicate, she went to study with Jacques Lecoq 
in Paris. 

Always an actress: She had actually wanted to act from her 
year dot Her parents, who own a hotel, paid for her to have 
dasses as a child. She appeared in Cat On A Hot Tin Roof at 
the Dundee Rep at the age of eight 

Who does she most want to work with now? Complicate; 
Berkoff; Mike Leigh, to whom she sent a fierce letter which 
persuaded him to meet her. More comically, French and 
Saunders. She also expresses a desire to work within the 
classical repertoire. 

Role models: Kathryn Hunter, Dame Judi Dench. 

On her work: “I think I’m very committed, very passionate 
about my work" 

Surprises up her sleeve: “I box. And I like welding." 

Kate Bassett 
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B Al NT MISBEHAVIN' The Fa» 
Walter musical shew an even ng of 

stomping, tapping, emDerarf song and 

dance. 

Trlcyde. Ki9un High Rd. NW6 (071- 
3281000} New previewing: opens Jan 
9. Mar-Sal. Bpnr. mao Sats and Dee 
20.28.29:4pm. No pert Dec 24. B 

□ THE BQAT PLAYS: SunpiuOuSfy 
staged mcraites by Grt Vteents. 16th- 
camury Portugese playwrlglt, the newty 
dead toard vesssfs bound tor Hell, 

Purgatoy or (for a few) Heaven 
Gate, Prmca Albert ftfc. PembndQe 

Road. W11 (071-2290706) MorvSU. 
730pm 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Ntgel Hawthorne amusng as the 
dIafMated Lord Oglety but ha 
direction prettifies and dmnshes the 
play Some clever supporting 
performances 
Queens, SheResbury Avenue. W1 
(071-494 50411. Mon-sa. 7.30pm: mas 
Sals and Dec 21 and 28,2 30pm. 

□ FASCINATING AIDA: The grts are 
bac* with an awing ol glamor, quick 
was end sham longues. 
Garrick. Channg &oss Rd, WC2 (071 - 
49a 5065). Mon-Fn. 6pm. Sat. 5pm end 
9 15pm Until Jan 21. 

□ HAMLET Peter Had rinsers 
Stephen Diane9 darMy tumorous. se>(- 
detestmg Pnnoe. backed by excelent 
pLjyir>3 Ircvn Mniiael Penwigton, 
Donald SxxJan and Alan Dotxe. 
GMgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-434 5065). Mor-Sal. 7.15pm. mats 
Thins and Sat 2pm. Q 

B THE MAN OF MODE Bnerege's 
wrtnesi comerhr. ee*. style and evai 
somenueiove DavidWesmeadas 
Dortment, Tin Potter as Sr Fopflng 
Fkitier MvStattord-Ciarkdrects m 
repertoire with The fjtwwie. 
Royal Court Slosne Square, SW1 
(071-7301745) Torsght 7.30pm: Sat. 
3 30om. Ubariine Sat 7 30pm. Closed 
aflnsa wef. 

□ MASKARADfc Cotourtu) but Offl 
recusation ol the meet theatre ot 
Jamaica's slaves 
Cochrane. Southampton Raw, WC1 
(D71-242 7040I Man-Set. 7.30pra mats 
on iranous days 2pm. Until Jan 14 

B MOLLY SWEENEY. Bran Fret 
•freds fxs. own superb play: Catherine 
Byrne. Mari' Larrfrert and T P kfchenna 
vocs leeiings to da with biomass, 
ikison and much more 
Almeida. AfmevJa Street N1 (071-369 
4404) Mon-SaL 8pm: mar Sat 4pm 
Ural Dec 23 ® 

NEW RELEASES 

CHASING THE DEER (PG) 
Cardboard drama about the Jacctxte 
ret'cilion With Bnan Blessed, Jake 
O'Aicy. lain Cuthbemon. dredor. 
Graham Holloway 
MGM Panton Street >071-930 0631) 

GEORGE BALANCHINES THE 
NUTCRACKER <Ui Tne Hew im City 
Ba'iei's famous rrorfuSion. 'everomf, 
Tansterred io turn w.m Macauia-, Cuf-on 
as rho NuTsrac-er Frir,:e Dvsrcr 
Emile AidCno 
MGMs: Fulham Hd£ (071-370 2635) 
Tottenham Court Rd 0Tl-?39 6143'- 

♦ THE NEVER ENDING STORY III 
nj. UnacpNMip fantasy :..:h Jascn 
Jamjs Rich-ir anc a .-«*■isjer <■ s* 
dtasens -r-omes sn: :y:- s her. 
j'ri Henson; C i«r .“C V'CZ 3 rj rjr. 
sf!Cf Macdsr.ad 
MGM Fulham Road •?—-S"j ZC:t- 
Trocadero£.'0TU24 03:-: UCI 

Whltelayee, > 071-79- 2Z2i< Y/amer 
£ (07'-: 37 43431 

ONLY THE STRONG If Isi " 
h'S■>:h-=ttr.:: **cmd*-y- 

Qji. irama: ar. s cct-Ci i: v.nn Mark 
Dausccs Dnescr. 3r*K3r. (.?" :h 
MGM Trocadero £ <071 -424 M3H 

♦ THE PAGEMASTER TJ . VJcauW, 
Culi 41 m car-son fenr. er.;o>s tUmd 
adventures m the Wc 0! bc^s Joe 
Jotircs'or Mijr.ce Harr0-201 

MGM Chelsea f07l^35SSM6i 
Odeans: Kensington -0426 914688, 
Swiss Cottage *0426 914050, West 
End (0426 91»74| UCI WMtaleys £ 
'071-792 33321 

♦ PRINCESS CARABOO (PGl See 
Colics' Cho«c* peep? 2 

CURRENT 

ABOVE THE RIM M ol Clcht-nddied 
Dasieioali movie se: in Harfem Jell 
ftmac* dree is Duane Marnn. Leon, 
arid Tupac Shakur 
Electric (01071-792 2CGOTO2F) MGM 
Trocadero Q i071 -*34 00311 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT (15) Two 
drag queens arvl a transsexual get 
stuck m the AuatraSan outback. Joyful 
and vulgar rompwtfi Terence Stamp 
and Hugo Weaving 
MGMs: Chaises (071-352 5096) 
Haymartcst (071-B391527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue 1071-636 6279) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366146) 
Odaona: Kensington 104269)4666) 
Mezzanines (0426915683) Swiss 
Cottage (04269140961 ScfeenfBakor 
Street 1071-935 Z772) 

♦ CORRtNA, COR RINA (Pi3)' 
Housemad Whoopi Gotdbeig 
reawal^ns a houset>?kl mabbed by 
grot incfeasngry predtetabte 
senunenrai drama, with Ray borta. 
Odeon Kendngton (W26914666) 
UCI WhttotaysS (071-792 33321 
Warner @(071-437 4343) 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House ftdl, returns only 
B Sane seats ovaHsUe 

□ SeMs A «n prices 

B MY NIGHT WITH REG: John 
Sessions and David Bamber in Kevin 
Byot's efficient, award-winrwig 
comedy with a dark edge Su gay men 
caught up >n a web al reticence and 
deception. 
Crtafcm. PKeecffly Cnaa Wi (071- 
839 4468). M'XvTue. Thurs-Sal. 6pm. 
Wed. 6 30pm and 9.15pm. irei Sai. 
4pm B 

□ NEW ENGLAND, ftdwd Nelson 
looks a the Ertfish abroad, behavrg 
|usi as Americans say we da. 
interesting ideas and good song led by 
Angela Thome. Dawd Buka and Mid> 
Fiord 
PR. Barbcan Centre EC2(Q71-638 
88911 Today-Dec 28.7.15prn; mars 
today. Dec 22 and 29.2pm. Q 

■ OLIVER! Lavish revival of Ben's 
many museal. Low on social commeri. 
tug on tunes. Jonathan Pryce os Fagin. 
PsOnSien, Argyll SL Wt (071-494 
50201 MorhSaL 7.30pm; mars Wad end 
Sat. 2.30pm £) 

B A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
&epha»3 Cole plays a women who'd 
rather sd on the roof and dream than 
attend her son's working: Ned Shemn 
diieds key Mefcr's ertsrtanng. 
thoiflh SgMwelgta comedy. 
Comedy. Rantor Street. SWi (071-369 
1731). Mon-SaL 8pm; mas Wed. 3pm 
and Sa 4pm 

□ PETER PAN - THE BRmSH 
MUSICAL Ron Moody and Ntoofa 
Stapfleton m a versen wricen. 
oomposad and directed by Hers Chater- 
Rcfcrnson 
Cambridge. Earthen St. WC2 (071 • 
494 50801. Now previewng. 7 30pm. 
opens Deo 20,7pm Until Jan 21. 

B THE RIVALS. Rrchard ConrM s 
Dkabie product4x1 from Chichester. w*th 
Pancta Routtedge s GptenckSy wild fcks 
Maleprop Ike a lace-encnisjed wmdmilt 
Albary. Si Martin's Lane, WC21071- 
8671115) Mor-Saf. 7 3opm.mals 
Thurs and Sal 3pm UnU Jen 14 

□ SLAVS! Tony hushneFs densely 
packed venous comedy about the 
collapse ol Communem A strong cast 
find some passion m a but the struggle 
is hard, comrades 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
rums In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

DEAR DIARY U5) OeUgprtui. 
freewheeling ‘dm (curral from Italian 
aciar-die^ot Nanni Morerti 
Curran West End (071-363 1722) 
Notling H8I Coronal 6 |07i-727 6705) 
Renoir (071-837 0402, 

♦ FORREST GUMP 1 i2r Endearing ■! 
■ncKucen; od.-ssey tfirnu-jh pcs:-war 
7-jnenca idea: !cr iab. bocmars With 
7c>m Hanl4 D rec:cr. Rccer* lemedos 

Empire ;C3C0 eB6?i') MGMs: Baker 
St (075 -S35 S77r Fulham Rd ,071-370 
2<i5E'Trocadero ® i07:-134 0031, 
UCI WhHalaysfi ,071-732 3332) 

♦ HIGHLANDER III: THE 
SORCERER (it; ircoheren: addition to 
•he fresome seres arcut Chrsopher 
Umben's v.aoAurrj -rrerv^ra! 
Odaons Kensington iOJ25 9146Ki 
Plaza I06C0 ?-38997. UCI Whttefeys fi 
792 23321 Wamar B'437 4343) 

I LOVE TR0U8LE :PG) Romarac 
comec,- thriller tha: fans to match .is 
vn:a7» Hoiv.*«oed modeia Wdi Jui.a 
Roaers and Nn> Hoke 
Odeon Mezzanine £ ,0426915663) 
UCI WhilateyeS 1071-792 3333' 

♦ JUNIOR (PGl Juven-te pukes 
abound as AmoM Schwarzenegger gets 
preignar.i v'»nh Emma Thompson and 
Danny DeVito Cwecior i /an R&lmen 
Empbe Q i080Ck688 911) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071 -935 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636, Trocadero® 
(071-434 0031) UCI White leys ® (071- 

792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Eryoya&fy amoral tale of ae». power and 
5700.000. with Linda Foertno as the 
lemma taraie to end inem al Preaor. 
John Daw. 
Electric ® (071-792 2020) MGM 
PieeadMy (071-437 3561) 

♦ THE UON KING (UV Afnan ton 
cub almost k»e3 his lather's throne 
Murh hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon not meant tor Unv lots 
MGMk BMter Street 1071 935 9772) 
Chelsea (071 -362 5096) Trocadero ® 
(071-434 0G31) Odeons: Haymarket 
10426 915353) Kensington 10426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
UCI Whfteteys Q (792 3332) Vitamer ® 
(4374343) 

THE MASK (PG) Strange mask urns 
mM bank empfoyee mto a wisecradang 
demon. Invenuwa velvcie lor Oidber- 
laced Jim Carrey. Wed wnh the antic 
spm of 1940s cartoons 
MGM Trocadero® (071-434 00311 
Screen/Baker Street (0 71 -935 Z7T2i 
Screen/HW ® (071-435 3366) Warner 
® (071-437 4343) 

Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3(071-722 9301) McrvSat.8pm. 

maSat4pm.S 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 

Smith. Frances de la Tour and Anestasa 
HUe dvw how youthful Ivgh sPVU 

patrJy rto gnm old age Superb 

peffamsnces m Albae's drama. 
Wyndhams, Chamg Cross Road, 

WC2 (071-3691736). MOfrSaL Bpm; 
mars Wed and Sai. 3pm 

■ THE THREEPEia*Y OPERA Tom 

Hollander sings Macheah m Kirt WeK's 
opera. Words by tha team d wrflas 
cusiomarty known as “BcrK* Brecht" 
PhylWe Uoyd directs 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham Si. 
VVC2 (071-3691732). MomSat, 8prrr. 
mate Wed and SaL 3pm. 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Patrick Barlow plays Toad and Mchae! 
Bryant >s Badger Die eremai Christmas 
rehamo the nvertw* 
Natfonal (Olivieri South BarKSE) 
(071-9282352) Morv-Sai. 7.15pm: mats 
Wed. Sol and on Thus Dec 29,2pm. 
Urttt Janl4 S 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Haymarket (071-9308800) 
□ BasuUful Thing DiAe al York's 
(071-6365122). .■Blood 
Brottwra. Phoerac (071B67 1044) . 
■ Buddy. Vtaona Palace (071-834 
1317) BCats New London (071- 
405 0072) B Cujiacahana: Pnnce 
ol Wales (071-639 597?) B Crazy 
ter You Prtrce Edward (071-734 8951) 
B Don’t Dress tor Oinnar Duchess 
<071 -494 50701 B RW Guys 
Named Moo- Lyric (071-494 5045). 
B Grease. Dominion (071 -416 60801 
B An Inspector Calls: Aldwvch (071- 
8366404) BLesUMrMries. 
Palace(071-4340609).. BMtai 
Saigon: Theatre Royal (071 -494 5400) 
B The Mousetrap St Martm's'(07l -836 
1443) . □ NevfBe'a Island' Apoto 
(071-494 5070) ..□ On Approval. 
Playhouse(071-8394401) . BOnca 
on This (aland IsMnd (Royalty). (071- 
494 5090) fi Onty the Lonely: 
Piccadilly (071 369 1734)... B The 
Phantom of (ho Opera. Her Maiesty'e 
1071-494 5400)... B The Prime of 
MUa Jean BrocSs Strand 1071-930 
88001. B The Queen and I. 
Vaudeville (071 -636 9987) B She 
Loves Me Savoy (071-636 88861 .. 
B The Sisters Rosenswaig Old Vic 
1071-9287616) B Starlight 
Express- ApoHo Victoria (071 -828 
8665) B Woman in Black Fortune 
(071-8362238) 

Ticket information supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15): Unwieldy, 
orardone. unentoyablp slog thiough 
the famous sury Kenneth Branagh 
directs and stars with Robert De too 
end Hdena Bonham Carter 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 914666) 
Mezzanine ® (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9140981 Wanwr® 
(071-437 4343) 

MY FAIR LADY lUy Resplendent 
restored prrv ol the 1964 musical, .wth 
Rex Ham son. Audrey- Heptvjm, very 
lairduar tunes and Edwankan fmery 
galore Orec led by George Cukor 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 1071-836 
6279) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) TheKngol 
Halowe'en in« 10 tafe <7>er Chns?nas 
TechmcaUv txiHuni puppet fantasy 
conceived by Tim Burton, directed by 
Henry Selck 
Barbican ® <0'l -638 889 f 1 MGM 
Chelsea t07i-352 5<»6i Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage <0426 9i 4098) West End 
(0426-915 574) Screen/Green (071 
226 3520) Wl WNteteya ® (7tG 3332) 

♦ PUlPRCnONUS) ijuenun 
Tarantino's flamboyant enme epic 
weawc t'jgether thtee l^es from the LA 
underMtld With John Travdta Bruce 
Wife Uma Thurman and Samuel L 
Jackson 
Gate ® (071-727 404J1 MGMs: 
Chelsea (071 352 5096) Haymarfcet 
1071-839 iS27i Totten ham Court 
Road (071 -636 6148) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426314099) Screen.'Bakar 
SI (071-93S 2772) Scraen/Hfll ©[071 
435 33661 UCI Whtteieys® (79C 3332) 
Warner© (437 4343) 

THE SHADOW (12) Laboured 
adrenturesot the 1930s avnefi^iier, 
with Alec Bafdwn John Lone and 
Penelope Ann Miter. Drecfor. Russafl 
MiJcafiy 
Warner ® (071-4J7 4343) 

♦ SPEED (15) Enjoyable package ol 
thntts. wnh Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevf faced with a bomb on 
an LA txji WUh Dennis Hopper 
Odeon Weal End (0426 915574) 

THREE COLOURS: RED 115) 
kjeSfow^M's compeikng film about cres- 
crosaing lures a m^esiic climax to hts 
trilogy With Irene Jacob and Jean-Louis 
Tnnbgnam 
Chelsea (071 -351 3742) Curznn 
Mayfab-(071-369 1720) Lumiere (071- 
836 08911 Phoenix (081-883 2233) 
Renoir 1071-837 84Q2) 

TraAL BY JURY i15) WJ(urwJoarre 
Whatiey-KJIme* aubmH 10 Mafia 
pressure7 Laughable courtroom 
drama with Garxiel Byrne. Wiliam Hun 
and Armand Assam e 
MGMs: Fulham Road © 107) -370 
2636.) Trocadero ® (071 -434 0031) 

Womer ® (071-437 43J3) 

ARTS_ 1 
BEST VIDEOS OF THE YEAR: From timeless androg^towdesg-een wester^ 

■ ORLANDO 
Electric. PG, 199 
VIRGINIA Woolfs exuberant 
novel about a free spirit who 
lives for 400 years, changing 
sex en route, gets confident 
and imaginative treatment 
from Ttlda Swincon and Brit¬ 
ish director Sally Potter. Daz¬ 
zling to the eye. teasing to the 
mind; a real tonic. 

■ THE BLUE KITE 
ICA Projects. PG, 1993 
IF you want Chinese spectacle, 
go for Farewell My Concubine 
(Artificial Eye). But for subtler 
pleasures, Tian Zhuang- 
thuang’s film about one fam¬ 
ily's postwar travails is the 
only choice. Han's images 
remain calmly beautiful, 
though you still sense his 
anger as Mao’s march of 
progress grinds parents, child¬ 
ren, in-laws and girlfriends 
underfoot 

■ LA DOLCE VITA 
Electric, 15.1960 
FELLINI’S carnival trip 
through modem Rome. Mar¬ 
cello Mastroianni relishes his 
part as die journalist who feels 
the absurdity and boredom, 
but cannot break free from the 
daily round of parties, mis¬ 
tresses and ambulance-chas¬ 
ing with the paparazzi. A 
movie milestone. 

■ THE FALLS 
Connoisseur, PG. 19SO 
NO Peter Greenaway fan 
should be without his three- 
hour catalogue of 92 people 
variously affected by a violent 
unknown event that causes 
sufferers to change physically, 
speak bizarre languages and 
dream of birds and water. 
Demanding but exhilarating; 
Greenaway raises no objec¬ 
tion to using the fast-forward 
button or watching in seg¬ 
ments. The Draughtsman's 
Contract (Artificial Eye) is 
also back on the markeL 

■ LA GRANDE ILLUSION 
Art House. U. 1937 
JEAN Renoir’s great prison- 
camp drama offers an effort¬ 
less blend of tragi-comic 
moods, escape attempts, philo¬ 
sophical thoughts and ironic 
asides about the world's ways. 
Pierre Fresnay and Jean 
Gabin head the prisoners 
bound together by love of 

Tilda S win ton as Orlando and Quentin Crisp in full sail as Elizabeth I in Sally Porter's dazzling, teasing Orlando.: 

visit to their family in Tokyo. 

war Japanu^ but the iaa3- 
dreams and vices of Ozu’s 
characters are universal. : 

■ UNFORGIVEN : V ' 
Warner, 15, /Wo - 
CLINT Eastwoods-refiectwe 
western about a ihdlpwrd 
gunman forced to resurrect 
his lethal skills.-Previously 
available with the image 
cropped, though you need foe 
new “widescreen" video to 
appreciate the foil splendours. 

Geoff Brown 

France: hissable Erich von 
Stroheim is foe Prussian camp 
commandant. For lighter Re¬ 
noir. try Boudou Saved by 
Drowning (Artificial Eye}, an 
anarchic pastorale from 1931 

■ MRS DOUBTFIRE 
FoxVideo. PG. 1993 
OVERLONG, and sometimes 
too crude, but you still have to 
laugh when Robin Williams’s 
divorced dad dons latex, grey 
wig and sensible skin and gets 
himself hired as the family’s 
matronly housekeeper. Sally 
Field is the high-flying ex-wife 
and Pierce Brosnan foe stud 

Mrs D loves to needle: but 
there is never a doubt who is 
foe star. 

■ THE PLANO 
Entertainment. 15,1993 
JANE Campion’s tale of re¬ 
pression and desire in mid- 
19th century New Zealand is a 
compelling example of cine¬ 
ma's ability to evoke through 
images what words can dimly 
suggest. A startling perfor¬ 
mance from Holly Hunter as 
the mute Scottish woman 
whose piano brings escape 
tom foe prison of her ar¬ 
ranged marriage. 

■ SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS 
Disney, (J, 1937 
DISNEY’S first cartoon fea¬ 
ture is foe one essential Christ¬ 
mas present Prince Char¬ 
ming may be a sap, but Snow 
White has much period 
charm, and the songs make 
you want to chirrup with joy. 
A film for the child in all of us. 

■ TOKYO STORY 
Artificial Eye, U. 1953 
ALL new films shrivel along¬ 
side Ozu’s tender, ruthlessly 
simple masterpiece about an 
ageing couple's dLrillusioning 

Right price, wrong product 
Whether it is foe long evenings 

or incipient Christmas bo¬ 
nuses that make people feel 

foe need of a new hi-fi I do not know, 
but I am always being asked for my 
recommendations at this time of year. 

I am rather chary of this. Bad sound 
is easy enough to nail, but whatever the 
pundits pretend good sound has so 
many shades and variations that taste 
is a major factor. There is never any 
substitute for listening for yourself. 
Worse still. I know that some innocents 
are going to be decoyed aside, like 
Pinoochio on his way to school, by foe 
lure of foe High Srreet windows and 
the midi systems therein. 

I can sympathise. Putting together a 
system of separate components can 
seem daunting, with visions of cables 
tangling like Gothic foliage. These near 
black boxes look so much simpler, 
unifying all foe sound sources you 
could want — CD player, radio tuner, a 
double cassette deck, a “graphic equal¬ 
iser". perhaps even a record player — 
in a sleekly designed central stack with 
size-matched speakers and hardly a 
cable in sight. A remote control rounds 

Midi hi-fi systems look like value for money, 

but too few deliver what they promise 

off foe bumper bundle — and for a That so-ca 
bargain price, too. As for the sound — meaningless 
welf. it will do. But look again. imitation of 

The system market is immensely than an o 
profitable, fiercely competitive and control: its ! 
driven by price rather than quality, get dirty a 
Consequently even foe biseesT names sound forth 
are liable not so much to cut comers on less necessar 
their midi models as to slash them. In and real hi 
cheap systems, the speakers are little altogether, 
more than “com- ___ 

1 FUTURE VISIONS 
rather than pounds. 
Changing them is only likely to show venient an i 
up foe other components* Double part can ra: 
cassette drives are extremely complex disabling or 
mechanically, foe few good-quality thing. And it 
ones available cost more than foe True, som< 
average midi system. Think what the been appear! 
one in there must be like. The record and mini ran 
deck, another complex mechanism, is £300 SC-CH- 
often driven by plastic gears which package. Be 
produce infuriating speed variations. Street store i 

That so-called “equaliser” is foe most 
meaningless gimmick of all. a toy 
imitation of studio equipment, less use 
than an ordinary bass/treble tone 
control: its slider controls will swiftly 
get dirty and worn, degrading the 
sound further. Tone controls are far 
less necessary with modem recordings, 
and real hi-fi often leaves them out 
altogether- And when any of this 
__ bumper bundle goes 
acimie; 1 - wMch it naiuw»: | will - you will find 

out how truly incon¬ 
venient an integrated system is: one 
part can rarely be repaired without 
disabling or sending away the whole 
thing. And it cannot be upgraded. 

True, some better midi systems have 
been appearing lately — Aiwa’s micro 
and mini range, for example: Technics’ 
£300 SC-CH-J0; Denon's E400CD-oniy 
package. But in the average High 
Street store it can be hard to tell one 

from another. That confident-looking 
lad in the brown suit will be little help. 
His training is thorough — but not 
about hi-fi. His purpose is shifting 
goods with optimum speed — gating 
you in. parted from your money, and 
out with the minimum time for..-' 
thought. And if he can sell you systems 
offering a high commission, or “house" 
brand names with an inflated profit 
margin, so much foe better. 

Usually he will demonstrate the 
machine only briefly and against the. 
noisy shop background, because it •- 
masks the poor sound; a proper 
demonstration would give you time to 
think Most of foe time he will be 
showing off foe gimmicks. And beware 
the line, “Ive got one of these myself’. 

So where can you go? The answer is 
to a specialist hi-fi dealer. At this point •• 
some people switch off, repelled by 
visions of sneering jargon merchants, 
esoteric technicalities and gilded price - 
tags. That can happen, in a bad 
dealer's; but there are better onds. 
Some of them even sell midis. 

Michael Scott Rohan-- 

After the family whirl of Christmas pantomimes, see in the New Year in the grand manner at a top West End show and gala dinner 

See 1995 in 
with a hit 

THE*g®&TIMES SEE in the New Year 
i n- 5E -u£r? with a luxurious week- 
*] S I rln end in the heart of 
JJa r1 Lc-jq \—r I London’s West End and 

spend New Year’s Eve 
at a show of your 
choice. We have re- 

f ^ I TTX5 served special ticket 
allocations for London’s 
top shows, including 

Oliver!, The Phantom of the Opera, Les 
Misirabies. Sunset Boulevard, Grease and Miss 
Saigon. 

The weekend begins on December 30 at the four- 
star Mountbatten Hotel in Covent Garden, where 
the complimentary bottle of champagne in your 
room will set the tone for the weekend. After the 
theatre on Saturday night see in the New Year 
with a gala dinner at the Ad Lib restaurant in 
Covent Garden. Alison Jiear, currently appearing 
in Grease, will provide the cabaret with a selection 
of West End and Broadway hits. 

The cost of this weekend is £185 per person and 
includes daily full English breakfast, a souvenir 
programme to your chosen show, all service 
charges and VAT. To book, telephone 0S00 33558S, 
quoting your Theatre Club membership number 

TAKE YOUR PICK OF THE PANTOS 

Alison Jiear goes from Grease to seeing in the New 
Year with Theatre Club members — see item on the left 

CUMBERNAULD 
Cumbernauld Theatre 
Dec 19-23.28-30 
• THRILLS, fun and silly 
slapstick abound in Liam 
Brennan's 77ie Princess & The 
Pirate as El Diablo, foe 
Masked Pirate, pits his wits 
and his sword against foe 
dastardly Don Esteban and 
his wicked wife Castanet. 
With a little help from foe 
spirited and beautiful Don 
Maria and from the pirates 
Juan and Juan, it all adds up 
to a spectacular, colourful 
Christmas cracker of a show. 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normal price £6). Tel 0236 
732887 

DARLINGTON 
Civic Theatre 
January 10-11.17-18.2-1-25 
• LINDA Lusardi. Stu Fran¬ 
cis. Mickey Hutton, Nicky 
Kelly and Dooby Duck star in 
Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs. Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £4.50 to £11.50). 
Tel 0325486555 

MANCHESTER 
Contact Theatre 
Dec 19-31 
• WITH a wealth of funny 
characters, a saucepan sym¬ 
phony and a lovable loyal 

canine companion. Stuart 
Paterson's version of Cinder¬ 
ella takes a novel approach to 
this timeless fairytale. Mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £9). 
Tel 061-274 4400 

COVENTRY 
Warwick Arts Centre 
Dec 21.23.26.30 
• JOIN Gerda as she sets off 
to find her friend Kay. whose 
heart has been frozen by foe 
infamous Snow Queen, in 
The Snow Queen, adapted by 
Nona Shepphard from foe 
story by Hans Christian An¬ 
dersen. Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy a family saver 
ticket for £18 (normally E25) 
for foe 2.30pm performances 
on December 23 and 30 and 
the 7pm shows on December 
21 and 26. Tel 0203 524524 

BRACKNELL 
Wilde Theatre. 
South Hill Park 
January 3.7 
• MICHAEL Snelgrove, foe 
author of last year's hit 
Christmas show When Di¬ 
nah Saw a Dinosaur, takes 
you on a voyage through the 
world of magic, legend and 
folklore in Max and the 
Missing Melody Mystery. 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 

(normally £6.50). Tel 0344 
484123 

SOUTH EN D-ON-SEA 
Palace Theatre Centre 
Dec 26-27; Jan 4.6 
• THE Palace Theatre’s 
Christmas production is The 
Wizard of Oz, containing all 
foe well-known and well- 
loved songs, including the 
memorable “Over The Rain¬ 
bow-. Dorothy's odyssey with 
Scarecrow, the Tin’Man, the 
Cowardly Lion, foe Wicked 
Witch of the West and Glinda. 
the Good Witch, makes for 
perfect family entertainment. 
Theatre Club members can 
buy full-price tickets at con¬ 
cessionary prices — £11 tickets 
for £8.75 on Dec 26 and 27; 
£8.75 tickets for £7.75 on Jan 4 
and £9.75 tickets for £7.75 on 
Jan 6. Tel 0702 342564 

SALISBURY 
The Playhouse 
Dec 19-21 
• ONE of foe most delightful 
fairytales ever written. The 
Sleeping Beauty tells foe story 
of foe beautiful Princess Briar 
Rose, her handsome Prince, 
dotty Fanny Annie — and 
Nuts the Monkey. Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normal price £550 - £850). 
Tel 0722 320333 

.KHN NOVM 

TO BOOK for any or afl 
of this week’s special: 
offers, please phone the; 
listed number during 
normal office hours: The 
price printed on foe tick¬ 
et you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre pub. 
"Hiere may he a transac¬ 
tion charge to cover post¬ 
age. Membership of the 
Theatre Gub costs 
£12.50 a year and entitles 
members to buy two 
tickets for any dub offer. 
Every week, members 
can save money, meet 
the cast and directors of 
productions, or visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on exclu¬ 
sive weekend breaks. 
TO JOIN foe Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for £1150, made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Gub. P.O. Box 
2164. Colchester COl 
1GN. or telephone 0206 
41662 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership fade For 
general inquiries call 
071-387 9673 

o® IJsJiift, 
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RECORDINGS: Three evenings with Leadbelly; Oasis on course for the Christmas No 1; D’Oyly Carte larking in the Underworld 

- BLUES/jAZZ ; 
Clive Davis 

■leadbelly 
Eeadbdl/s last Seasons 
Smithsonian Folkways 
SFCLM006S/7I+++ 
/N ONE respect, and one 
respect only, the four discs 
that make up this towering 
collection are a failure. The 
original plan of the music 
historians Frederic Ramsey 
and Charles Edward Smith 
had been to document the 
whole of Huddie Ledbetter's 
ample repertoire of folk, gos¬ 
pel and blues songs; in the 
end, they managed to cover 
roughly half of the ground 
over the course of three 
evenings. 

Soon afterwards touring ob¬ 
ligations intervened, and be¬ 
fore the recording project 
could be completed, Leadbelly 
was dead. The dream went 
unfulfilled. Nevertheless the 
96 songs assembled here — 
now reissued on compact disc 
— remain an absorbing store¬ 
house of. American popular 
music, representing much 
mare than a musicologist’s 
dust-laden archive. 

The modus operandi was 
Simple but effective: in the 
convivial surroundings of 
Ramsey’s apartment, and with 
a new-fangled tape recorder 
set before him. Leadbelly was 
encouraged to lay down all the 
sonps he could recall, intro¬ 
ducing many of them with 
anecdotes aria reminiscences. 
The conversation, delivered in 
his unexpectedly gentle tones, 
became an integral part of the 
performance, comparable to 
Jelly Roll Morton's legendary 
one man show-cum-interview 
for the Ubraiy of Congress a 
decade earlier (reissued earlier 
this year by Rounder. but with 
most of die conversation, un¬ 
fortunately. edited out). 

The tracks are reproduced 
in their original running 
order, as Leadbelly leisurely 
entertains and educates his 
select audieno& A measure of 
patience is required for the 
first disc, which consists solely 
of guitar-less vocals. (The first 
evening was an impromptu 
affair — Leadbelly had initial¬ 
ly been invited to Ramsey’s 
home to discuss the idea of 
making a recording and had 
not taken his trusty 12-string 
with him.) It is with the next 
se-sstonthat he began to gather 
momentum. Even the unin¬ 
spired songs — and there are 
very few of them—are driven 
forward by surging guitar 
breaks. Considering the medi¬ 
um, the sound quality is 
remarkably dear. 

□ ART BLAKEY & THE 
JAZZ MESSENGERS 
At The Jazz Corner Of 
The World 
Blue Note CDP7-288S8** 
HANK Mobley, a perennially 
under-rated soloist, occupied 
the tenor saxophone chair in 
the quintet for this potent two- 
volume New York club date 

Huddie Ledbetter, better known as Leadbelly, talks and sings his way through half his repertoire of blues, folk and gospel 

from 1959. His foil, Lee Mor¬ 
gan, provides the trumpet 
fireworks, and the pro¬ 
gramme. avoiding the over¬ 
familiar standards, catches 
the Messengers at dose to 
peak form. . 

David Sinclair 

■ GINGER BAKER TRIO 
Going Back Home 
Atlantic 7567-82652*** 
AFTER his involvement in the 
shameful Bruce Baker Moore 
(BBM) album eariier this year 
— a batched attempt to repli¬ 
cate the past glories of Cream 
— it makes a refreshing 
change to find drummer 
Ginger Baker following his 
artistic instincts to such plea¬ 

surable effect on Going Back 
Home, a collection of jazz 
instrumentals. 

His new trio comprises up¬ 
right bass player Charlie 
Haden (of Ornette Coleman's 
Quartet fame) and electric 

ftTEScTTifci 

David Sinclair 

■ OASIS 
“Whatever” 

guitarist Bill Friseli veteran of “ Creation** 
such celebrated fusion outfits 
as Naked City and Power 
Tools. 

A gathering of heavyweight 
virtuosos to be sure, but 
Baker's Trio produces some 
surprisingly nimble and mel¬ 
lifluous results on Thelonius 
Monk’s “Straight No Chaser" 
and Frisdl’s gorgeous, Hawai- 
ian-style opener “Rambler". 
The temperature rises during 
Haden’s more hectic “In The 
Moment" but without losing 
the sense of grace and propor¬ 
tion which are the hallmarks 
of this richly enjoyable set 

IN what looks like a tactical 
masterstroke, the most hap¬ 
pening band of the year. 
Oasis, will release “Whatever" 
on Monday. It is a completely 
new song which the group 
have plugged relentlessly on 
tour, on television and on 
radio for the past couple of 

THE«MKTIMES 

tm OMS11 

for only £999 
February 24 - March 2 1995 
A LUXURY FULLY ESCORTED HOLIDAY OF NON-STOP FUN 
AND EXCITEMENT DURING THIS RENOWNED FESTIVAL 
YOUR FLIGHTS. Depan from Gatwick at Midday 24 February on Northwest Airlines. 

I . * . You will arrive in New Orleans in the late afternoon. 

M jjLjLi' j \bur return flight departs evening on the l March. 

TOURHOTEL- Yba wDl be staying in the fabulous 

" de-luxe Sheraton Hotel which is perfectly 

^ocattd ® middle of ail the action. 

NEW ORLEANS. Experience the living 

: • history of the French Quarter and take 
a ride on a street car to the world class Zoo and sample the deVkacms Creole and Cajun cuisine. In the 

Oasis; timely masterstroke 

weeks. Unavailable on any 
album, it is thus timed to 
make a massive impact on the 
all-important singles chan an¬ 
nounced on Christmas Day. 

And it is a song which has 
got Christmas nit stamped 
right through it like the brand 
name on a side of bacon. With 
a string section arrangement 
and rather obvious descend¬ 
ing chord sequence borrowed 
from the Beatles' songbook 

unique insights; the Lindsays 
are incomparable in the 
searching quality of their fine¬ 
ly balanced slow movements. 
But the Hagens hold their own 
in the mainstream, offering 
robust, extrovert perfor¬ 
mances of intelligence and 
polish. 

□ REVERIE 
Music for Flute and Piano 
Williams /O'Hagan 
KLT005 (081-659 4978)* 
FLUTE-fanriers will doubtless 
relish finding this in their 
Christmas stockings. Patrick 
Williams and his pianist. 
Pieter O’Hagan, have put to¬ 
gether a programme dominat¬ 
ed by 19th-century French 
flute music which, with the 
inclusion of one or two more 
substantial pieces and a little 
more panache in the playing, 
would have appealed to an 
even wider public, and gained 
itself one more star. 

As it is, the character of 
Williams's lower-register 
playing comes into its own in 
Enesco’s Cants bile and Pres¬ 
to, just as his ability to sustain 
and colour a musical argu¬ 
ment reveals itself well in Carl 
Reinecke's earnest Ballade. 
Bor the rest, this is a pro¬ 
gramme of bonne-bauches. 
Benjamin Godard'S Suite de 
trois morceaux note-spins its 
way through to a final lip¬ 
tickling and tongue-twisting 
VaJse; Philippe Gaubert's 
Son ate, more impressionistic, 
more harmonically adventur¬ 
ous, receives a forthright per¬ 
formance; and Williams's 
idiomatic Gallic style of play¬ 
ing reaches its apotheosis in 
the inevitable Pan triptych of 
Jules Mouguet, as syrinx 
sports with shepherds, birds 
and nymphs. 

area “All You Need Is Love", it 
boasts a marvellously uplift¬ 
ing, singalong fed. while re¬ 
taining a satisfying frisson of 
alternative-pop credibility, it 
is an obvious smash, but could 
it really go all the way and bag 
this year’s coveted Christinas 
No 1 slot? 

Hilary Finch 

■ HAYDN 
Sun Quartets 
Hagen Quartet 
DG 439 920-2 (2 discs)** 
AS THE year turns towards 
the solstice, Haydn'S “Sun” 
Quartets rise again, this time 
in a new boxed set from the 
Hagen Quartet Twenty years 
before his oratorio The Cre¬ 
ation. Haydn said, “Let there 
be light'”; and there was light 
in the form of six new quartets, 
each one breaking new 
ground and speaking with 
new authority. 

Their distinctiveness speaks 
out straight away in the as¬ 
sured springing step of the 
first E flat quartet as played by 
the Hagen, which has itself 
found a new confidence in the 
past two or three years. The 
players enjoy the experiments 
with new textures, particular¬ 
ly in the games of pairs of the 
C major quarters first move¬ 
ment ana within the varia¬ 
tions of the slow movement of 
the D major. 

The main competition in the 
catalogue comes from the 
Quatuor Mosaiques and the 
Lindsays. The Mosaiques play 
in “period" style and offer 

Barry Millington 

■ MENDELSSOHN 
Violin Concertos 
Takezawa/Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra/Flor 
RCA Victor Red Seal 
09026625122*** 
THERE are two Mendelssohn 
violin concertos on this disc 
one the familiar masterpiece 
from the composers last 
years, the other the work of the 
13-year-old prodigy. Ironical¬ 
ly. with these two works it is 
not the lesser piece that re¬ 
quires special advocacy but 
the-greater the E Minor has 
been done almost to death 
both on disc and in die concert 
hall and calls for an interpret¬ 
er of real calibre to justify its 
programming. 

Fortunately, Kyoko Take- 
zawa is just such an artist Her 
recording of the Elgar Concer¬ 
to has been widely admired. 

Takezawa: sweet tone 

and here she brings similar 
qualities to bear on a rather 
different work. Takezawa has 
a notably sweet tone that 
immediately sets her apart 
from many of her peers. But 
there is also a muscular edge 
to her bowing and phrasing, 
ensuring that the work never 
subsides into sentimentality. 
She provides it with a firm 
backbone while also allowing 
for an air of fantasy: the result 

is to make the piece seem like a 
single breath of inspiration, 
which is exactly how it should 
sound. 

Takezawa never draws at¬ 
tention to herself with exag¬ 
gerated gestures or rubato, 
but there are some beautifully 
executed passages, such as the 
moment of whispered intima¬ 
cy in the later stages of the first 
movement. Claus Peter Flor 
accommodates and comple¬ 
ments all these nuances admi¬ 
rably. The Andante is moved 
along without any loss of 
expressive content, while the 
finale offers not so much the 
fight Mendel ssohnian fairy 
touch as a quite sinewy tough¬ 
ness. Here again soloist and 
conductor are of one mind. 

The Concerto in D Minor, 
dating from 1822, was brought 
to light in the 1950s by Yehudi 
Menuhin, but it has been 
taken up again in recent years 
by the likes of Kroner and 
Mullova and is certainly an 
attractive work. More old- 
fashioned in its stylistic lan¬ 
guage (with touches of 
Baroque figuration), the D 
Minor has a youthful zest in 
its outer movements and an 
elegantly spun cantabile line 
in the central Andante. The 
piece is worth the occasional 
hearing and makes a pleasant 
change from one of the more 
obvious couplings, such as the 
Bruch. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ PALESTRINA 
Missa pro defunctis/ Motets 
Chanticleer 
TeldecDasAlte Werk 
450944561-2** 
THE 12-strong all-male Amer¬ 
ican choir Chanticleer does 
not sell its Palestrina hard. 
Chanticleers approach is all 
about sobriety and restraint, 
moderate dynamics, speeds 
that never dare to be slow. 
Whether or not you will warm 
to this record will depend on 
how sensual you like your 
Renaissance polyphony. 

Perhaps Chanticleer's de¬ 
vout style of singing is appro¬ 
priate for the Missa pro 
defanctis, which begins the 
disc. But its selection of ten of 
the composer's best motets 
includes settings of half a 
dozen texts from the Canticum 
Canticorum — the Song of 
Songs — which contains the 
most blatantly erotic poetry in 
the Bible. Surely something a 
little sexier than Chanticleers 
soft-toned singing, with rather 
precious-rounding counterten¬ 
ors on the top lines, was called 
for here? 

The acoustic suggests a 
smallish space, something else 
which is unhelpful to this 
music. But the choirs blend 
and intonation are meticulous. 

□ RESONET IN 
LAUD IB US: Legend of a 
Christmas Song 
Niederaltaicher Scholar en/ 
Ruhland 
Sony Classical Vivarte 
SK66242*** 
THIS is an ingenious and 
well-researched Christmas 
disc devoted to 22 pieces based 
on the an dent seasonal song 
“Resonet in Laudibus”. also 
known with the German 
words as “Joseph liebe Joseph 
mein”. Starting with Jacobus 
Callus’s basic setting. Las¬ 
sus’s lovely version and 
Praetorius’s vigorous arrange¬ 
ment Konrad Ruhland and 
his musicians plunder rare 
but pleasing treasures. Ob¬ 
scure names such ' as 
Christoph SStzI, Wolfgang 
Figuhis, Adam Jarzebski and 
Daniel Bollius. together with 
the Hapsburg Emperor Ferdi¬ 
nand IB. appear m the list of 
contents. 

The most effective works are 
those that, like the emperors. 

use the rich complement of 
instruments, with or without 
choir; Pavel Josef Vejvanov- 
skys ten-pan instrumental 
Sonata XVI for brass and 
string choirs and continue is 
particularly magnificent Two 
pieces for organ, one a 
straightforward arrangement 
by FVidolin Sicher, the other 
an inventive set of variations 
by Anton Estendorffer. are 
both nicely played by Stefan 
Trenner. 

However, the singers of the 
Niederaltaicher Scholaren 
tend to make a rather bland, 
archetypaJIy Germanic “early 
music” sound, and there are 
rather too many of them, 
although as the disc pro¬ 
gresses their articulation 
sharpens itself up. 

John Higgins 

■ OFFENBACH 
Orpheus in the Underworld 
D'Oyly Carte Opera 
Company and Orchestra/ 
Owen Edwards 
Sony SM2K 66616 (2 CDs)** 
ORPHEUS was the D’Oyly 
Carte’s first major foray out¬ 
side Gilbert and Sullivan. It 
began in Bradford in the 
summer of 1992 as a co¬ 
production with Opera North 
and was later taken with 
considerable success into the 
company repertoire. Few of 
the original cast remain in 
Sony's recording, the first by 

Offenbach: larky translation 

the D'Oyly Carte of a non- 
G & S operetta, but the same 
spirit is there: a pacy romp, 
very British in Jeremy Sams’s 
larky translation. Anyone 
looking for the aroma of 
Offenbach’s Bouffes-Parisiens 
will find instead the atmo¬ 
sphere of th e-Players’ Theatre. 

It should really have been 
called Eiuydice in the Under¬ 
world as Orpheus (a melliflu¬ 
ous David Fleldsend) scarcely 
gets a look in once his hit tune 
has been delivered on the 
violin. Mary Hegartys Euryd- 
ice makes all the running — 
usually from one man to 
another — whether on Mount 
Olympus, in Hell or with her 
“shepherd” in the cornfields of 
Thebes. She has a pretty turn 
of coloratura, just occasionally 
a bit pinched at the top, and 
the whole performance is thor¬ 
oughly attention-seeking. 
Which is just as It should be. 

The suitors include Richard 
Suart as a most polished 
Jupiter, buzzing lasciviously in 
the Fly Duet, and Barry 
Patterson as a caddish Pluto. 
Gareth Jones is John Styx, 
who is always going on about 
his time as king of all Beotia: 
“I don’t suppose you'd like me 
to tell you about it?” No. 

But in truth it is an ensem¬ 
ble piece, frothily whipped up 
by John Owen Edwards. On 
mid-price label, Orpheus car¬ 
ries no libretto, but there is 
enough spoken dialogue to 
make the plot comprehensible 
— and when did anyone hear 
the D'Oyly Carte discussing 
the use of surtitles? 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
★★★ Worth buying 

WITH THREE SPECTACULAR PRODUCTIONS! 

MARDl GRAS. Nothing compares to the writer 

mem of New Orleans during this period. It is a 
festival of fun, magic, tradition and legend 

combining to make a tmique celebration. Ybu can 

look forward to live entertainment and fireworks 

and the arrival of Rex.(tbe Ring of Carnival), 
Ttoesd#28thJ^(FttIbeidayte 

festival. Masked revellers on colourful floats 

Mardi Gras & New Orleans 
Trawl Offer 

Please ftmwmj me fia itinerary and booking form 

fty. unique atmosphere of New Orleans. 

TOUR BOUDAYWIIX INCLUDES Manfi Gras 

j^^uerade BaD wididinner.aspecirfjazz bruix^ 

a ttow hour guided Cify tour, a M 
Boat cruise, five nights in the de lure Sheraton and 
transfers axes and gratuities. 
Tto, holm « ppo*H by S»prrf*H* Ta-el« **<*«*« •* 

tm SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL kS , 
W -43 Woodhnrsl Road , 

London W36SS TW: Ott 992 6991 { 
UyaidnmwitiiBnxcnc further tatotnuftoa trow Tlw 
Thne* Neovptpcn or compmics fpecrany teleatd tw us, 1 

pteMeUckUMbiHC] j 
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8_SHOPPING # 
The animal jewellery exhibition at Hugo Barclay’s gallery in Brighton features a fascinating and varied - 

A real gem of a show Hugo Barclay has been 
showing the work of 
glassblowers, cer- 
amirists. woodturners 

and printmakers in his Brighton 
gallery since 1974. It is the jewellers, 
however, that have kept the gallery 
going through the hard times, and 
it is easy to see why at the annual 
jewellery exhibition taking place 
there now. Mr Barclay chooses the 
artists for their individuality, inno¬ 
vation and for their technical skill. 
All tiie exhibitors display influences 
from many sources, sieving and 
funnelling the information to create 
something new and unique. 

Donna Co Hinson, one of the 
exhibitors, has travelled widely in 
Australia. Indonesia, Thailand. 
Hong Kong. China. Russia and 
Egypt Some of her rings are 
very simple I £52-£71); others 
come sitting on a chassis 
with four wheels that looks 
like Cinderella's coach. Dec¬ 
orated with a single stone, 
and sometimes flanked by 
crescent moons, or a cross 
and a flower, the rings cost 
between £188 and £235. 

Maria Macdonald uses silver 
and anodised aluminium, and her 
work is inspired by classical archi¬ 
tecture, from the early Greeks to 
Alexander •‘Greek" Thompson of 
the mid-I800s. Lobes can be embel¬ 
lished with Greek temples for MO: 
brooches cost £83. A rigid silver 
bangle in two tiers, joined by bands 
and lapisbeads is £99. 

A recurrent shape in Karen 
Johnson's work is that of the 
pendulum — a solid cone, usually 
on a chain. Several pendulums 
joined together with brass-linked 
circles make a necklace for £141; 
earrings made of copper cones with 
chariot-like brass wheels attached 
are available for £40. 

Lyn Miller is interested in nature 
and ancient civilisations, and 
weaves symbols from both into her 
jewellery. A necklace made of 
moons and flowers with a flaming 
sun in the centre is interspersed 
with chips of lapis lazuli, and costs 
£141. Rinas with secret compart¬ 
ments are £59. brooches £8U. 

Nicola Morris puis a surface 
texture on most of her pieces to give 
them a satin, rather than a glossy 
finish. It gives them a Roman look, 
which is emphasised by the simple 

shapes. A particularly lovely neck¬ 
lace of silver beads, pearls and 
crystal chips is £165, as is another 
necklace made up of elongated Ss 
(matching bracelet, £137). Earrings 
and rings of silver are in the £33- 
£37 price range. 

Silver “vessels" with enamelled 
lids look just about the right size for 
keeping a genie in. and should you 
know of a homeless one. Kathryn 
Willis can provide the abode for 
£400. There is a matching ring in 
brass for E109. Indian and 

Brooch, £59, by Lindsey Deans 

Islamic decorations feature on 
some more abstract pieces, includ¬ 
ing earrings (£35-£43) and cufflinks 
<£36-£39). 

Lindsey Deans’s jewellery is 
influenced by natural forms and 
their structures. She uses casting, 
etching, piercing and applique 
techniques to achieve patterns and 
textures in silver combined with 
other metals. The spiralling turns 
of a snail's shell transform flat 
metal into 3D: leaves and 
waves undulate about the neck or 
through the air. A necklace is £59. 
earrings are £56. and a brooch 
is £4?: 

Brian EburaJh works in silver 
and cold combined with titanium, 
using asymmetrical and curving 
shapes to convey a light, wind- 
tossed feel. The titanium finish 
turns an abstract form into a 
peacock's tail, a pheasant’s breast, 
a petrol stain. Opals mark the 
middle of highly polished rings. 

brooches and earrings. Prices 
range from £43 to £109. 

Inspired by heraldry, the trap¬ 
pings of royalty and the symbolism 
of the Catholic Church. Nicola 
Becd works mainly in silver and 
brass, using etching and oxidation 
processes. Many pieces are crenel¬ 
lated. with carved-out centres. Ear¬ 
rings cost about £43. 

Caroline Webb's display is the 
most organic in the show, includ¬ 
ing rings, earrings and bracelets 
that look convincingly like silver 
rocks. Her necklaces, brooches and 
other earrings are surreal and 
humorous: there are men with 
pebble bodies with wings for arms, 
a crown for a head, wheels for a 

hand or a foot or sometimes 
even a spoon. A large silver 
necklace is £210. a brooch 

£137, earrings £106, a bracelet 
£80 and the heart earrings 
are £57. 

Pamela Rawnsley works 
with mixed metals: etched 
and inlaid steels, patinated 

bronze, copper and silver. 
Her inspiration is the calen- 

drical markings carved on 
megalithic monuments that have 

been weathered over five thousand 
years. A necklace costs £163, a 
brooch is £71. large earrings are 
about £50. and the smaller ones 
between £23 and £38. 

Largely self-taught Lesley 
Strickland has £one on to invem 
many new fabricating techniques 
in the use of a cellulose acetate 
material. More easily manipulated 
than acrylic, it can be pulled and 
twisted into fluid forms. The work 
harks back to the 1920s when the 
new material was inventively used. 
A bracelet resembling horn costs 
£44 and another like tortoise shell 
is E44. Earrings of dark acetate 
with parallel silver lines running 
through them are between £26 and 
£44. Cufflinks are £39. 

Sarah Craw-ford is one of two 
artists in the show who uses colour 
to devastating effect. Using dyed 
anodised aluminium and nylon, 
she cuts the material into ample 
shapes which she decorates with 
neon yellows, blues, pinks, greens 
and reds. Brooches resembling 
toothbrush heads cost £59 and 
earrings are £20. 

The work of Paolo Navale looks 
straightforwardly modem at first 

but closer inspection reveals a 
recurring motif of Aztec and Inca 
artefacts: sacrificial knives, good 
luck amulets, priests' headdresses. 
He applies oxides to silver, which 
results in a rich, dense coating of 
colour. Bristol blue and green 
between emerald and verdigris, a 
royal purple or pale lavender. His 
earrings cost £32: cufflinks are £24. 

Mr Barclay often gives advice 
over the telephone to customers 
who wanr descriptions of the latest 
arrivals in the gallery. He will 
despatch goods anywhere in the 
world and assures me that nothing 
has ever been returned, so he must 
have terrific descriptive powers. 
The jewellery show continues until 
Christmas Eve. but some of the 
works will remain on display 
beyond this date. 

Alexandra St Aubyn 

• For further information about any of 
the work featured, contact: The Hugo 
Barclay Gallery. 7 East Street, Brigh¬ 
ton, Sussex BNl IHP (0273 321694/. 
Open Monday to Saturday lOam-lpm 
and 2-SJ0pm; Sundays 2-5JQprn 
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Silver ring with a garnet on a 
trolley. £259, by Donna 

CoLlinson. Above and above 
right The Hugo Barclay 

GaUery. Right earrings by 
Lindsey Deans. £83 . 
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SHOPPING 
Put the finishing 

touches to Christmas Decorating is my fa¬ 
vourite part of 
Christmas. I love 
all the gutter and 

utmueugw and mixing the 
elegant with the joyously vuJ- 
jpuv but I must admit that I 

hate drearily safe tartan deco- 
•SSL- sh0P-bought 
snaxer — if you want to 

achieve that look, crack out die 
oranges and stud them with 
doves, and tie cinnamon sticks 
together with ribbon. Don’t 
pay for someone else’s arch 
version of naivete. 

, That ,said. there are two 
shops that will cater for all 
your festive decorating needs, 
wiatewr your style. Paper- 
(*ase branches have every- 
Jhmp from Indiairinspired 
tapnc decorations in bright 
colours to stunning bejewelled 
baubles and shimmering dec¬ 
orations in hand-blown glass. 
Wreaths range from the tradi- 
nona] cone and fir to snow on 
twigs, and there are tradition¬ 
al plain and coloured baubles 
m every hue and size. , 

Cherubim, a tiny Aladdin’s 1 
cave packed with decorations c 
and accessories, has the Jot / 
tree candleholders and papier- ( 
mSdte reindeer, baubles, ( 
'vreaths. sconces, wrapping 
paper and ribbon. The choice 
is staggering, from the darkly 
luscious Red Rose and Berry 

£^Si(£2S-50) Red Velvet Apple tree decora¬ 
tion (£3.95), to the gold-painted 
!can tree decoration (£3.95) for 
a Winter-Palace look. 

There’s great value to be 
fouml on tire high street this 
year. too. Uttiewoods has a 
good range of bargain decora¬ 
tions with gold or silver glitter 
stare for the top of the tree 
(£3.50), small hanging stare 
(49p), and gold apples and 
pears (79p). House of Fraser A 
bas a good range with a tt 
raanne theme. inducting a te 
lovely crab decoration for foe V; 
tree (£299). and a sand dune ' 
candkholder (£3.99). Clipon 
robms cost £1.99. and a friend¬ 
ly fabric Father Christinas 

» hang on a child’s door 
J* ".50. Aob don't forget your ran 
FatfaCT Christmas outfit from styk TABLE* 

J£atres5i»i 
FWTECTW 

FORTCUmSi 

} Get the festive 
i season all 
: wrapped up with 

a guide to the 
best decorative 

bargains around 

goW hall stem (£12.99) and 
Gold Hake glass charger 
plates (£19.99) from Deben- 
hams. You can buy Georgian 
liqueur glasses with gold 
travis and dear glass stems 
(£6.95) at John Lewis and Gold 
^ goblets (£14.95) and side- 
gates (£17JO) at Jerry’s Home 
Store. Put Gold Star napkins. 
(£4.95) from Jerry's in Gold 
Fulgree Reindeer napkin rings 
nom Genevieve Lethu (£3.50) 
and put decanters in matching 
filigree coasters (£10.90). 

The General Trading Com¬ 
pany's iron Reindeer candela¬ 
bra (£55) would make a great 
centrepiece, or choose 
Angelic* Reindeer Drawing 

rSleigh randleholder 
(£19.95) for a more cctntempo- 

Belowleffc Gold Hake 
plate. £17.50, tumbler, 

£14.95, from Jerry’s 

around the house to create 
atmosphere. Mix Angelic's 
Snowball candles (E3J0) with 

^?Id Leaf candles 
(ta. So) from John Lewis, or use 
a set of Paperehase steel 
jyranne Motif candlesticks to 
lighten a dull comer (three 
sizes, from £14). 

John Lewis and Paperehase 
^re the one-stop wrapping 
snqps. At John Lewis you’ll 
™ everything from bright 
gold gift boxes and sponged- 
effect boxes with stars to ufira- 
modem corrugated paper 
earners in natural or slate 
grey. Paperehase has semi- 
transparent paper with gold ' 
cherubs and a plethora of 
ribbons including a spectacu¬ 
lar glittery mesh that you can 
shape into very professional 
hows. Ready-made elasticated 
and tasselled trims for gift 
boxes are perfect for that small 
but special something. 

Finally, for an understated 
Christmas, go to Habitat for a 
TJrig Tree (18in, £17.50) and 
BhS for gold-painted pine 
rones (box of six £1 JO). Some- 
tones simplicity can be as 
effective as embellishment 

Stephanie Lewis 

Crackers to go with a bane 

CRACKERS are usually 
a sad disappointment and I 
long ago gave up 
bothering with them, but I 
have been persuaded to 
try again this year by Kate 
Hogan’s hand-made 

crackers from Crackers 
& Party Paperworks. She is 
offering Times readers 
two different types of 
cracker at prices which 
include postage and 
packing, a saving of £7. 
so don't miss out 

For grown-ups there’s 
the Dinner Box (£49) with 
gifts including silver- 
plated book markers and 

Tiffany key-rings, 
costume jewellery, nickel- 
plaied wine-bottle 
stoppers, luggage tags and 
silk scarves. In short, 
the perfect stocking fillers 
to give to friends at a 
dinner party or an adult 
Christmas dinner. 

Choose the Family 
Box (£39) for a meal with 
children — gifts include 
traditional wooden puzzles, 
an amazing pull-back 
car. an inflatable toy and 
more — not a plastic 
ring or naff motto in sight 
All crackers include a 
mask and a joke and are 
gold with a choice of 
sumptuous ribbon trims 
(Classic Red & Green, 
Ecclesiastical Burgundy 
and Silk Cream). 

• Order bv phone or fax 
on 071-7314373 by 5pm on 
Monday, December 19 
to guarantee delivery 
by Christmas. (Offer 
subject to availability,J 

Right; Reindeer 
candelabra, £55, the 

General Trading 
Company 

Below left Gold Flake 
bowL £17.50; star napkins, 

£4; reindeer napkins. 
£3.95; apple candle, £4.95; 

bauble candles. £1.95. 
From Jerry’s Home Store 
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Thomas Goode has glorious 
golden animal-shaped bau¬ 
bles (from £20) and jewelled 
baubles based on those owned 
by Catherine the Great (£25). 
Graham & Green has baubles 
made of sand and glitter stare 
(£4.95). and gold or silver 
Sputniks (£4.50). Egyptolo¬ 
gists and cat lovers should get 
storming Egyptian cat tree 
decorations m “gold" or “pew¬ 
ter” from Fenwick (£625 each). 

For your Christmas table, 
choose wme glasses with a 

raiy look. To mix colours and 
styles, add Ftmky Stuff’s co¬ 
balt blue oil burner with gold 

" or" Obsessions's 
sleek Chrome Oil Burner 
(£29), and shiny bauhle- 
shaped candles (£1.95) from 
terry's Home Store or Gold 
Star candles (£4.95 and £6.95) 
from The Pier. For real deca¬ 
dence, put one Gold Leaf 
Tripod Candle from BhS in 
front of each place — at £4.99 • 
they add expensive-looking 
glamour at a bargain price. 
. Candles are, of course, an 
essential dement of Christ¬ 
mas, so put groups of them 

: ■%. 

Above: Brass Lyre 
candlestick. £19.99, 

on a Gold Flake 

Where to buy 

" r.Q-Angdic 6-NealStrea, 
lonocin WC2 and branches 
(071-2402114). 

O BhS: brandies nationwide 

□ Cherubini: 514 Puflcam 
Road, London SW6 (071-736 3977) 

□ Debenhams: branches 
nationwide. 

□ Fenwick: 63 New Bond 
Street, London W1 (071-4529 9161). 

□ Funky Stuffc 637 Fulham 
Road. London SW6 (071-3718788). 

□ Thomas Goode: 19 Sou* 
Audley Street, London W1 
(071-4992823). 

□ The General Trading 
Company: 144 Sloane Street, 
London SW1 (071-730 041J). 

□ Graham & Green: 4 Elgin 
Crescent. London Wll 
(071-727 4594). 

G Habitae branches 
nationwide. 

□ House of Fraser: branches 
nationwide. 

□ Jerry's Home Stare: 
163 Pulham Road, London 
SW3 (071-5810909). 

□ John Lewis: branches 
nationwide. 

□ Genevieve Uthu: 132 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

-g««fa>ac<» m Pmtt 22 

Promdfyjmsati 

as fir bock as 1931. 

AH authcniiourf^TOc band agned for that 
one off gift & investment 

To view/srioct telephone: Sheffield 0114 276 0600. 

ORANGE PHONES 
UKs LOWEST PRICES! 

‘ClLfhcoftikes ^loyoer-s, Jtej£ivwJl 

A bod. 

LUXURY. HANDMADE CHOCOLATES WITH 

FLOWERS' TO ALMOST ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY. ‘ 

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL fNTERFLORA 
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MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISECALE:# 

071 481 4422 fTRAD^ 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE!'; 

FAX- 071 782 7827 071 7827ip£ 

BMW 525i 
7TIS SE Saloon 
(Dioeil I9W, Onem 

Bluc/Grey leather. Alloy*. Air 
roaditioaing. Servotrowc I 

owner. Alarm 

£21*900 otto 
Possible px 

0842 810262 Office 
0842 815457 After boors 

FERRARI 
328 GTB 

1989. Rosso/Nero, LHD. 
one of the very Iasi, 7,700 
dry summer miks. F.O.C 
Member owned since new. 

Manual* mill car cover. 

As new £3&5Q0 
Tek 0252 876318 

94 M, Shogur, 3.0 V6 24V 
LWB. auto, Hanover green. 
1.000M £25.950 
94 v, Shogun 2.e TD Aujo 
Kartani red. 1.G00M £24.950 
94 Toyota. Lor.domisor VX TD, 
LWB, quartz. 15.G00M. as new 

£26.450 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 

dealing in 4 WD 
0283 762762 7 days 

FRONTERA 4X4 
TURBO DIESEL 

Intercooler. K rag. Glacier 
White, Med, 19,000 miles, 

FSH, bull ban, side nrps, tow 
bar, wide alloys, I lady owner. 

As new conditioa 
2 yon Vauxhail warranty. 

jC13^95. 
p/x considered. 

Td 0452 522482. 

190 E 
U 1991 BUek. mmhroom pea 

trim. Radio/meo. electnc 
aerial. ESS. over-man. Alarm, 

MF. FSH. 14JD00 stiles. 1 
owner, »nmf caadbtioo. 

tii j>oo 

0473 736260. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV} 

UK's No 1 Buyer ot all 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW + 

Lexus 1987-94 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 7627^2 

(7 Days) 

| THE 0LTQUTE SAME DEALIIG , 
U LOXOTT MRS. 

Ideal Christmas Prawer For 
The Lady With Everything 

ROVER 216 CABRIOLET 

first registered Jose '94. 
PolyiKsaa tu^HisnfUodi 

leather interior. Power hood. 

Electric windows. AHoy vfaeeb. 
9,000 miles. 

£13,995. No offers. 

% rjl fA'.TTT 7wi rL i iii 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

IM WARN ER A 
[GLOUCESTER 

JACKSONS otter E220 Estate. 
Blue Buck- Auto. Learner, 
OTO. Oust Filler. IVM. Front 
Armrest. Walnut wood. Brar 
Facing Seal. M(Mi. C31.9S0. 
0202 666iM 

Lancaster^ .4 Mercedes? Affordable? Yes, vith finance! Ask Alan Day! 
94M E320 Saloon Snata rim, 
aen We, ar con, 5 ^nd ado. Bant, 

sports bamboo. CO—5T £39^99 
94HE320 Coupe Bkebtadf, 
mushroom Wa, mesa cored, i% 

Bhfcrioys-5T £42393 
94L E320CoupeInp.ndttac*Hr. 

SE2BO 194) saver. ADS. E/wwts.- 
Anosns. 4.000 w. SSTJHSO 
OBftrti OBI 7BT 1422 

230TE 1921 Air Baa *20.960. j nOv? jSvo 

SnSi jacksoivs oner E30Q 

£££. SStJS-JSt 
wood. Uwtber. wiwet A Shtrt. B.TB222._' — 
WM1. £27.980. 0202 666390- 

@BR.ADSHAW:;WEBB 

ff%) NORM AND 
PARK ROYAL 

SOGGODSL Bku Back Bbcfcttdo.AkCoivA&R. ADS, 
Tdn Mbma.Ma8H9.nrBMi.cn-fiT W5#9E 

90HSNSL yumedki^ Caws HUeAk Con. RM-aBd 8*6, 
E_ Bwss Wti usraory, CD U4-Z7T MJ86 

SWSttSEC WMB.BkwHUt.AIrDnaiantnB, HmM+Uowwy __ 
FnM Saab, Air Bop. BecaarBwiao-SOT S32jKB 

Mi EOT AadwBMltahaMl«ACJ&GSpdAiao.ASC.?S. 
7 S«M, 8 Hull AlOj*. GC, OTG, WV. R/Caw Akira 2T H8JB5 

92KXVIE iMwt*«.c«wOati.AirOonji— rafcuSwt. 
HaadlanplMiWpe-3BT EZBJBB5 

JBBOOflCE Madwaar.CMnMdaBHalfMDyK 
C. C. Win* Vaiaat. tan. Writ? Mmn-21T S31JB96 

B2J36KE Peart Ban, CnamHkB.Ak'Con. SAW. 
tai»» Stamen. EhretaFnciSare,WV-BBT 05,985 

MLE2H BanAsBhcfcaob.AkCon.Gtal Auto. UW 
(MnOenBal,lNUW. tawo.Mwri-.71 £28£B 

BLESS NtdEBtaCMnCMi.AifcAtorm^wtat 
Vmaw. Ouette Temp 8*9. Fmt ham, 

SSLE200T Hammed Md. PoamOoft arei Bac 

IS-EOT any CtaA, Aida, BM&noef. 
BNRMm.FImlWtao- 

89F30QE m* Star. BtarHda. Atom Haw Haadew. 
RAmaed. CXI, taa V. Itewa. HICma- 

GXS8E NnBcSkw, Cm* Hrtfc Altai Hod Atop, 
tad lAnaac, IWaaiMh Ntanta, 
I MBimi Wadi m Mu a—- 

S2J200E SMRnLBtak Spaa Clafc Auto. Bbc-Brnol 

50CSL 192J) V/Low MHm £58350| 

S320 (9411) 2,000 mis. £48,950 

E300 Est Diesel (94) ....£31,950 

MOTE 24V (BIJ)HI Spec ..SOLD 

230TE (91) A/C.Hi Spec £22350 

230TE (92) Air bag.£20,950 

300GES (01H) Air Con ..£19,750 

300CE 24V (02)H1 Spec.£35,050 

E3W Cpe (94) Hi Spec . C44.850 

300E (91H)--£19,950 

280E (93).SOLD 

2S0E (91H) Low miles ...£18,950 

E220 (93) A/C. HI Spec £26,950 

E22Q (94)...£26.950 

E220 (94) Meulllc.£25,950 

190E 2.0 (BI)Mega Spec £18.950 

190E1.B Auto (91H).£14,995 

Cl 90 Eheg (94L) Choice £21.950 

C25Q Diesel El eg (94) .024,250 

C22Q AHG (94) 

94 C290 Sport M rag Auto 
Brilliant Silver B/Leather 
Camate EFS Factory FMad 
AMG body Idt & wheels & 
suspension exit HgMs OTG 
peso, air beg RUHR centra arm 
IBM EW ESH Stereo 1,000 
tides -£41.095 

94 E320 Estate M rag Auto 
Azurlte cream llhr EFS 
Clmala CC IVM OTG Stereo 
RFS ssdi H0hH 3J500 mBes 

rnmc 

94 E320 L rag auto briBant 
stvw red doth ex Dgtits OTG 
air con 6 bole electric seats 5 
speed auto CC walnut LVJJ. 
atarao t4k_C36JMS 
94 ES20 coupe tourmeUne 
cream Rhr8 hole e/aeata CTTQ 
CC IVM cflmata factory fitted 
AMG body Ut radlo/CD 
_ES-L906 
94 SL320 Amr Hue Bar U 
FF AMG body left 6 wheels 
cfenate e/aeata memory ADJ 
steering column rear seat 
radq/CD_£77396 
93 L Cl OOdeaelc manual Imp 
red biaefc doth Harm system 
L300 mis. -B1M96 

Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0860 53S222 
Wandsworth Oei 870 9611 

Chelsea 071 352 7392 or 0836 626431 
WANTED A/I models considered 0660 647692 

04L SL5GQ Paal tfcie. bkit lean**. 

dteal.aflay5.»W)-^£88395 

90G 500SE Sncks star, mriimm 
tahR.droOMdS-57T £20.495 

S2K 230CE Auto Peart Ite man 

doft. 8 We days, at, nsrsa wCb, 
F*rX-ood.qteoite-33TC27/S9S 

0703 361321 or 0350 330597 

»J L E2D Psd Blji. A4« IR bam. RVR. 
HWcoif. EU59 

DELIVERY NATIONWIDE 
FALCm 8ELTDN RB.L1X GHBOfiOL’GH 

(AFTER HOIRS DS60 436444). 

m nsESSB S ZSSSn 

rJiia 

Portmann © 
87E 300SL Auto 

GoW, Cnaam leather, allays, air 

con, ABS, Auto, LWindows, 

R^eal-£20,495 

OPEN 7 DAYS jfc. 

061 273 8123 JgjL 
0374 629442 

SUO (94K| ZPOOrtUa. £4B,9SO. 
OBtnG W Bredahaw Webb 
071 0B57706 or 0060638222. 

^ftsHeuder-lieici /ifS 

0484 656191 

0831 589866^ 

MLBsTMl^RADMfci—Gtpii 
X LBaPTUfacta AHDMh. O/ptS 

nKnoDHtasAODOMb—£H9W 
n]EanCEMta«JiiiMb _ Bans 

HLEOD bead Bd9909Mb_QwtS 
RXzs(EBeB4XimMfe_ £W» 
fl) WEShg; AIRMb_tSSSS 

nUnEViwqpDMis-Sum 

OjWlEfadbU. tunMfa _ EU.«B 
BCfloXCbaadAc JMBIHIssEBSM 
nKinEuShKXtmMfe _Csww 
99 L enllAsnk. BfltOMfa. £rw« 

«1 H lODSNuc flk«.<»IAL trim 
KF»9.MisuniMfa_mm 
n K ISOEAbsSaa ZUKDMfa _ 07^9 

nKuQEBdLiijmMfei_tapn 

91 IsoTEBk sumtifa- 

9tinEnc,su»Mki_dure 

JOGimDUtafiOBMb_£k99S 

«H WE Sgdfai HOD Wo _ BOB 

»HBOEWw,37)BMb tCMS 

91) B0EWl*t«»Mb-tl3,*95 

nV3H9£GMva)Mb—OUH 

OVardy 

SCLASS- 
91H5HSL Silver_41TM659S 

W 428SECBlur ._.elT£2D*»W 

COUPES- 
ML EJMCabRoJ._8TW7J95 

93K 320CE Cab Blue ._3TT M6J995 

SU 2J4CE Peart BtoeLlTT £23595 

»H J09CE 24V Bl*± ■UTTCKJN5 

SALOONS___ 

ML UHD Silva_2OT C69M 

94MC2MSp( White_I0T £23595 

94L C2SDD Ek* B/BIt 30T E.VW 

ML C228 H«f> Silva .-2-IT CO.W5 

9IH 190£ U lhV Sil»n blT £19^95 

ESTATES- 
94L E3MD White_7T £29595 

94L E200 BIB lack „jnT13L9W 
ML E320 Peart Blue.1STOTLM5 

MKJZOTE Silier .. J5TEMJNS 

9JK 230TE BfBlaci. _3T £224« 

CITY OF LONDON 

■Htaasi 
S3J3B8SLMfRBd,QBwaljaaliei; Rear Sees. Btarao—31T DB^SS 

99K2SDD FaariOeyiGmy Ctoffi, AoIol StoHV Alomi 1ST £19^9K 

S3L19EU FowlBkm,taiy9potClcxh.Ado.Sbnci 

94LtZW FVad Btoe. Blue CWb. A«xn, SbtooI. 
BacWhdoim.nWniX.EMo_ 

Sfcw. Bkie Ckiti, Aum, Amairi, Wdtait 

071 -236 3745 
SUNDAYS 0585 1J446S 

Pinnevs 

| 0742 753391 : ‘ | 081 983 4444 | 0473 232232 >t;: 
iFTER HOURS TELEPHONE -0931 1t91« AFTER HOURS TELEPHOHE - 0901 172908 AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE - 0000 624455 

-.0 rinuln liom 
JSi :* M':-5 

AFTER HOURS TEL£PH0(t£ • 0174 6SQ0J0. .. 

0293 551733 » &M Be oafaeOBBBB 
0836 288445 0589 309830 

L> 



MOTORING 11 
The art of 

NOfttWN LOMAX 

r.~Z 

not going 

VOLVO 960 

THE Swedish company’s 
latest model is the same boxy 
shape as before, but offers 
a smoother ride than the 
model it replaces. 

for a spin 
Engine: new six-cylinder. 
2.5-litre with 170bhp. 
powerful enough for 
relaxed cruising. 

rn:: » 
v»:~ ‘ i .*ssi 

levin Eason gets to grips with icy roads 
near the Arctic Circle and passes on the 

secrets of controlling a runaway car 
j ; ! 
r ’ 
i * 
f : •' : 

My second helpless 
spin in the car con- 
finned that every¬ 
thing had gone 

wrong. But perhaps I should" not 
have been so surprised at losing 
control of a car at 60mph on a 
rutted-ice trade. As I pulled the 
steering wheel one way and then 
Ihe other, there was no holding the 
Volvo as it veered from side to side 
and then drifted backwards with 
all the grace of Jayne Torvill. 

My driving on ice was a sham¬ 
bles. but at least I was fortunate 
enough to do it an a test track near 
Rovaniemi. a small town in Fin¬ 
land which straddles the Arctic 
Circle. The nearest obstacle i could 
have hit with some force was a 
lonely pine about 400 yards away. 

Thousands of drivers this winter 
will not be so well placed. They will 
discover in a millisecond that the 
car that seemed so tame and well- 
behaved all summer has turned 
into a bucking bronco with a surly 
mind of its own. 

At the mildest touch of the brake 
pedal the gentlest turn of the 
steering wheel, the family saloon 
will suddenly be steering its own 
wild course, leaving the driver with 
no hope but to hang on. If the driver 
is unlucky, he or she will be doing a 
Torvill and Dean impression in die 
path of an oncoming truck. 

In Britain, the weather is so mild 
and uneventful for so much of the 
year that we expect to be able to 
drive in the same rough-and-ready 
fashion all the time. But the first 
heavy downpour or even light 
snowfall sends hundreds of motor¬ 
ists careering about like drunks 
rolling home at the end of a long 
night in the Dog and Ferret. 

Most drivers this winter will be 
in froni-whed-drive cars, such as 
Ford Escorts, Rover800s and Vaux- 

U\ 

' : 

! fei*. : 

i ! v 1988 
| ■ 

i; 

\ 

v. I 
- *-lUJs * 

hall Cavaliers. Such cars work 
beautifully in good conditions, with 
engine and gearbox tucked under 
the bonnet and road traction not a 
problem. But put a front-wheel- 
drive car on a slippery surface and 
everything changes. On accelera¬ 
tion. the weight distribution moves 
from the front to the back of the car. 
away from the driving wheels. The 
first the driver knows about this is 
when the front wheels spin furious¬ 
ly and the steering wheel tugs hard 
to go in its own direction. 

In a rear-wheel-drive car. such as 
the Volvo 960, the driving wheels 
take the weight on acceleration, 
offering better traction. If the 
driving wheels do spin, the front 
pair are easier to steer. 

In spite of trends, the Volvo 
company eschews four-wheel-drive 
for its vehicles, saying it isn't 
necessary for day-to-day driving. 
Even in snow? 

That was Volvo’s boast, and my 
job, to find out if that was true. The 
test car was a 23-litre 960. the same 
executive car used daily by thou¬ 
sands of drivers across Europe. 

So much for the theory, now for 
the practice. Put any car on the 
slippeiy slides that masquerade as 
roads in Finland and its behaviour 
is only as good as the driver. I was 
sent off in temperatures as low as 
minus 6C on a 110-mile drive inside 
the Arctic Circle along narrow 
roads, some a glassy sheen of ice. 
others covered in snow that turned 
driving into something akin to 
wading through feathers. 

I discovered that only the driver 
with the sensitive touch of a concert 
pianist gets home unscathed. 

My Volvo, on its studded winter 
tyres, was sure and certain m its 
roadholding most of the time, but 
even a hint of over enthusiasm on 
the throttle pedal set the rear end 

[GPL 067 

■■ V1' 

Performance: 0 to 62mph 
in 9.7 secs. Top speed 127mph. 
There are no 4x4 960s and 
few gadgets. The anti-lock 
brakes work impressively 
even on ice. If the wheels spin, 
the differential lock sends 
the same driving power to 
both rear wheels. 
Automatic 960s have a winter 
setting on the gearbox to 
allow starting in a high gear. 
Fuel consumption: 
28m pg. 
Comfort: the seats are 
comfortable for long rides 
and the power steering 
responsive. There is a new 
climate control system and 
front-seat warmers. 
Price £19300 to £24300. 

Great in the snow: Volvo’s 
latest range, the 960, is 
available in two versions: the 
estate (above left} and the 
saloon (below) 

wiggling. Braking was even more 
of an ordeal, and 1 had to start the 
process of slowing down a long 
time before coming to a road 
junction. 

Those techniques were honed on 
Volvo’s purpose-built skating rink 
for cars, where I was allowed to 
press the throttle hard and wait for 
die action. The driving was more 
spectacular, but the lesson re¬ 
mained the same: every action by 
the driver had to be smooth or the 
car spun its wheels and careered in 
the wrong direction. 

So, before the bad weather starts 
in earnest practise treating your car 
as if it were made of eggshells. Begin 
by trying the tips on die right 

Driving tips 

• Choose the highest gear possible 
to puli away. With a manual gearbox, 
let the dutch up slowly to feed 
power gently into the the engine. 

• Hold the steering wheel lightly; 
keep the speed well within control, so 
that turns are relaxed. 
• Do not change down gear too 
sharply; letting the clutch up quickly 
will ntake the carmggle. Instead, 
let the engine do the braking, leaving 
plenty of time beforejunctions. 

• Keep off the brakes where 
possible; sharp braking means slides. 
Brute tarty, lightly and often. 

• Whateveryou do, do it early, do it 
smoothly—and do it carefully. 

-Vv. . 

PORSCHE WANTED. REGISTRATION NUMBERS ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY VOLKSWAGEN 

33 |A1 BEN'iSnS 
Tel 081 907 0111/1 

! TDM1 C ca&jooo. jio ana. ! «JAJVX J £4.990 VM 
_021 3S3 OmftTl 

A134 ONE £' 

11 LYN &SW 
021 3S3 9MB.T- 
IQ fAU TCTP,9CN AB io L.AD £3,960 4-VW 
021 383 988S.T 

Mrr 6 JPR. 11 JES JVX EA.flCO,!®CI> + VU 
021 353 0SB9-T 

WML £1,390 ono. I 
_yet 0620 885420 , 

\ -or CE Mwnw offer* 1 DG JJ av*r £3X00. Mur ; poMtnty enfaue foe ear. 
LSM 021-6*3 ISIS K92 

M10 NEY 1YUU MP.SMTSj £4.900 caetH-Vai I 
021 353 9088.T i 

±4. Avrn m vp. ono 
£2,000 or £2.025 «x oar. 

071 S38 2956. 

DWM 55 bdr?bx'ii 911 
JUO. an £2.950+Vat __ _ 

021 353 TOHLT 

OLD JOE 
BLOGGS! 

M4 CKS 
0850 905 330 

8n\ Ready tor IramadUta 
OMJ transfer. Offers over 

£6X00 cotMWteed- 
_ Tat 0769 400088. 

m offer* over 
£7X00 

0432 273 770 T 
on Dtj £a.sea i scr 
Ov Jul £9.900 ■» VM. . 

021 353 M89.T 

&RMANS 
fOF LONDON 

THE ULTIMATE 
FERRARI 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBER 

„. .j —, -'**■ " -1 

4 RE 
£15,000 

Tel (01989) 766121 
Fax (01989) 766141 

OJB 1 
Rolls Rayce Shadow. 72 

OJB 111 
VnzfcaD QOfim 91 . 

UTP 1 
Volvo 740 GLEatate 87 
Numbers utth nr wftheet 
can. Prime. Telephone 

0734391717 

IDEAL XMAS 
PRESENT 
SUE 47 

on MG Midget. 1978. 
Only 1 owner, 18.000 

nrika from new. Offers in 
excess of £10,000. Will 

spfit. 
Tefc 0364 73322 

TGE 2 
Unn £».9aa i or I 

JUT £12.960 + vat 
021 353 9680.T | 

IDT TC £>0.9Ga 11 RUE , KUd + _ 
021 353 SB88.T 5 11SPA. 8BO T 

££BCOeaen +Var 
021 353 9888.T 

£14^00 
Tel 0789 869268 

I TBC 3 Tafc^Stta’sOTSIO ! 
(W), 0423 531818 

. --"rss 
r-= ** PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

8 TO’Ji**-1 
001 538 4375/ 587 2184 i 

.« -- ** -*£ 

^ 4?* >-- M~4 

•a. — ■ -j 

m WSlOimQMrtiFM.Br^HI 

*U M&CUOMBkdT-KH 

«U NiTBBWCrawto.*!-1W» 

IX  3*3*5 
ML MVaBrttBb,!1T-Bps 

ML 90SKKr&>*M,Zr_—PM. 

m tn*mspmcunA.ierups 

MJ MU2TttaiGia*M«r_3U» 

92J MlCSTVCKOAftACBT—PM 

MG HI Cl CFE Qmtk Bad, «6T-B/K 

m 311 CtffG Gmail MW-MJB 

41H BliwWBW*,«t_-- 

ML Ml|»HIBOBsi1Br_-JAA.' 

SU HGISBmGwbRUW—FA*. 

ml MrisMBBibiBmr—jm 

READING 0734 303911 
Mobile 0036 792968 

*1H 9M82CFEGMr,20T._«3*S 

DU MTBOCFEMllsW-1B&0 

ml sacmosmrrBbDL i err 127395 

93SMB COWE &m*.15T-2S^G6 

MF Ml SRSt CPE Unan. (97-35A5I 

W 311 SUPER SPT CPt MT_20085 

Wl9UC4CASMfc.2Zr-SU9 

mb *ti acrevem. «c.«r_jrtAM 

MHM1TB0B«±1«r-AWSl 

«. tn o CAB IfelgN, BT_—ops 

m m C4 CFEAnmn. NC, MTSSpS i 

nimncpEBiAssr-smb 
9sl m era ut uax ttrr—mla. 
ML3MCTS«Ma.1irr,-—PAA. 

GUILDFORD 0483 60968 
MobUft 0850 330353 

MF WMIM1M-ST 
at *n8£crecbbti)fct,8witfe—St 
MG M4S2 CAB Bad, lig(,9BCk-47T 
HU M*S>C»aHlMiaKfclidB_47T 
ML MBCMIHMB,BkBHUa-ST 
38. MCIiesPrBta*,BhdS/Sa_l3T 
MF tUSPOKT COUPE Sack-SIT 
MF I11SKB1T COUPE Quad, Sad _3JT 
HP 111 GKBT CAB Mab. BUlMt~4ST 
SX ltiaCPEGnarii,BfemHdB.VC.1lir 
« JttaCFECoWtetLR GfB{—1ST 
MB Mia-MftGABMfcBttlf-2*T 
H0 ttlCZTttBAlMTMglta-ST 
MO 91lC4CPEWmWWwLW_3/r 
MS ailMCPEMoMfi-or 
M6 IN C< OEM*. Bl» MM-417 
mb mwc«tort»,BadH«a_3S 
MX IflC4CMGaaRfclb.GarKM.1TT 
m riTURSO Sack. Bad-40T 
hf aa Si am# Bad-«T 
ML «G7SMBl«K0Btalbl-7T 

OOSinCK OBI 7427000 
Mobile 0836 659959 

Ideal Xmas present 

1 YES 
Rons 

IsaShukes. 
Howe, Anderson. 

Wakeman etc. 
aim. 

0737 353 350 
0737 557 920 (Taxi 

First £80JOOO tecum. 

I VJB 14 On ntattan Idaal Xraaa . 
preaani. £1900 ono. TW 0609 

I 262036/ ooaa 37BB84 

WRS9 11780 ! 
Tat (Ml 2147147 

94 BcmUy Turbo ft. Royal 

I blue l parchment, 4,00DM, 

C95.000 

92 Rolfs Royce Comic he 

HI, ebony / black hood, mas; ; 

interior piped block, host oj ' 

extras, d,OOOM, yes 2,ODOM. ! 

still under Man warranty. I 

This rare car is a real . 

investment and a unique I 

I opportunity for 195,000 I 

i 91 Bentley Turbo R. Masons 

j Waefc, ,St James' interior, 

piped black, 20.000M. 

1 TSH. as net:, £59.950 

1 90 R/R Spirit I!, cobalt j 

parchment piped, I 

57,000M, as new, £39,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name ] 

dealing in Rolls Royce I 
and Bentley | 

0283 762762 7 days 

■CHTLEV 8 1906. Magnolia. SPIRIT B8 P Lartamnr biu•/ 
02.000 mflaa. £16.900. Tea twretanamt. Extnn. 49^100 m. 091-Z8616B1 or 091-410 SB07 FSM. nawdOoeM bargain. 

LISTERS LEATHER 

spirit n 
ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

GOLF 2A Estate Q 
MaHHcSawr Q 

PASSAT ZO Estate g 
Mm Red Q 

Both fhaMd «Mi Moitiar Q 

R LISTERS of STRATFORD 
H 01789 294477 

£42.000 
Tefc 0382 532187 

1992 BENTLEY 
TURBO 

4 speed. Royal Woe with , 
pandunem piped blue. 

1A500 mis. l owner. FSH i 
Rolls Crewe. 

Tel 0606 883125/fox 
0606 888252/ mobile 

0850 304300 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OH TV1 

UK'i No 1 Buyer of rtll 

[Rolls-Royce 6 Bei-it'eyJ 

Models 1987 • 94 

Collect Anywhere 

C2B9 762762 
(7 0*yS) 

|THE UlIIM*r£ *4ME DEAtl«| 
IN UJ1I)FIT C*R5. 

ROVER 

cmmtkrvL Imm 
transfer. 

ARH 43 
REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Tet 0429 23/989 a*y**« 
ferfitnhtr dealt 

JlL’fei/ft 

London 5W 

071-737 7133 
Aftor Hour CB50B98989 
083!474438 

CFB1 
Od rtttBBOO ffitififie 

Best ofifcr over £2tUX» 

Fax 071 720 4852. 

JAK1E 
£25,000 

(private sale) 
Contact Mon-Fri 

Td: 07^*664844 
Rue 0752 226292 
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M0TiWCana«l*.TML>9» Kraawfln mans' nctras. bitmac 
onto. CIA9M. Ml OOP 8613 WANTED AH Votvoa EJL rrtB 

Pmnloin nrlcoo. Can Tarry Bynw. Mala Voder aroop 0B72 749090 / 0051 500404 

WANTED all low anllaao* TV1KH. 
PI—ar conna Charlea EyOM. 
Mote Valley. OBI 394 1114. 

960 3U> 24V EKaW. J Ro» ExcW i cans. 1 owner. Many oarss. 
28.000 rate. FSH. C1&296. 
QgQg 701 m 

TOYOTA 

aooajazcveatua.jRaa.QiKw 
cent. 1 owner. Many Mrw. 26000 mb. FSM. 0130/90. 
0662 701111 

071 9351124 
MRZ BT L R09- Hue- B.TOO mna*. Mint CotMUOan. £13,990. 

TW: 0937 9*4760 

B40 SB Turbo DUML July 94, 
jark red mefalttc. mini oencU- 
Oon. B.OOO mam. i owner. 
£10.980 PHvato. 0904 0S3697 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON 
Currte Motor* WfertWaa Sbofc 

_ESSEX_ 
North Cfcy Sx*h. I77HM> Bout CWp— 

Tot Ml 599414* 

MAIDSTONE 

general 

V ,z 

* *>* .I*;* 
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What price 
safety? 

Saab 9000i 2.3 SE 
Voted "Best Used Buy- Executive Cars” 

What Car? Oct *94 

i •: / i 
'•'r 1 

Did you know ihat you 

can become an 
advanced motorist 
for just £39? 

Advanced motoring 
makes safer drivers. 

zssau S5S5S^Sn-m 

Against stronf eomporirion. Whac Car? nwga^na praised 

dw car’s Stress-free cabin, firra-rae comfort and great 

engine", soring that Its 150 bhp 23 Stre engine te '‘one of 

At smoothest four {yfinder uniis arauneT. 

ft also praised its roominess, huge boot opacay. brfflane 

seats, dear &da and its “tfilueetJy profassfona! fmage”. 

ff thte isn't cnou^i oo tempt you, What Car? ako stated 

that *Saab offers one of the bast used car warranties". Call 

your local dealer today and discover hew an Approved 

Used Saab tan give you mie etscutat motoring 

Psrinwod Stofc Wood CMsa On*rrf Wood 
Aytadprd, Kane, TetM227WH4 

n ai *** » g«» LPr.fwx io rtm^jassK 
ft 03 fMH l*V.5 *; OmaWUn-CIAMS 
91 l«VAtet>IPT.I*.Bn»ta»i_£M»S 
M(E> 900 14V T. sear. PbrWwIrar —CUNS 
92© SMM <3 IS UT. ua hay G«fl-£li*»S 
91 (H) MM SE 13 T. aan S *. Pbara-£IXMS 
fl 0) CD CaHnwiOtiMarafer. CD_4IX4« 
*20 9000 CSIO.liEWH ABS-411JNS 
41 m MOO 7M. w.<MnrB**dbu--£l MW 
e*(F>9fla.EWM.RCNM-_£7.4M 
90 (H> MST.3fc.9R.MC. «tm baAitk -4fc*H 
M (S) «tMW COE 2jO T.Albl Cray Mku£M*S 

MANCHESTER 
Manchester Saab 
Tefc Ml 832 6566 

24 hr. 0831 860917 

APPROVED 

USED SAABS 
900 _Choke at_12 
9000-Chute* of-13 
CD-Choka of-3 

CAU. NOW WTTH YOUft 
REQUIREMENTS! 

LEEDS_ 
MX Saab. Tab 0537 774099 

SURREY 
MlWfeCMBttlMaWptAMd | 
■Mjfwe-Thaaie*. TMr Wl S44 951* , 
M T IM, 34r. T4hd« iwHabodoi’. 
. 3Z000BI . . 49.995 

_ESSEX_ LONDON 

91 fH>90« 16V, 3*. bum tteteftm nknt. 
MHat | MMT.2&OOOM-rJ*jm I 

94 (LlCf Awo, aus, Irok. ACC- 94MGBE2J SeAWafcteBfcfW, 
M MC3S2J EdvmU MteACC. 

*1 010*0 T138, WNnfflufWo ttr. TCL Uf. 
2 swam FSKttAOte-£10,99* 

07 (D) MM 2-4 SBwflabfador vetmv. EWl 
-On 1 am*. FSH. 13JtXVa _ ■ fMW 1 

94 (rt> too n T, 5 *, U te, RR^QaySO 
MM9MSEVfc5^.B>aVpail.AW_aiin) 
94M9»fiiTl*.SLSc-£19.954 
N M CSSU ticwUttao. E*.ACC_£IM« 
«hi900I^Coor,L*H«WUw_CifcSSO 
NMC&U eaacawx AW MtfiX 
MMCSlff.AW.diatoaa(«(m£l7^ 

PLEASE PHON8 FOR RJU 
DCSCMPnONSSreCXLISr 
OR FAX US OM Ml 547 1577 

MMCS2J* Mo^ASS. ML Wte^lLKO 
*4<H> IMS 10.5 dr.taHaM.Htea ^IS^SO 
2 NNITB RUMjUNCnCM U OFWE HU 

Saab Cfty, London EL Tat 0714007540 
WOBUf Shawroem. Tab 071491 4738 

92 Op 900 SB, M Auto, |fcj*hi_£ll**5 
n £ 900 T 1 OS, SDr. Tl&bn_£1X4*5 
90 HI 990 TCouvS, 50JJ75m- «ff4 
M In 940M2J, ■NX WriJr 32.190m _£9^50 
92 (K) 9000 CS XS, 3877Diti_tljjm 
93 L>9WeCSC74,LPr.7S0ta^_£lfc«a 
94 L) 9000 CS8 2J, U»T. aun, L80Dm£2 1,995 
93 U90MCS23T.Mr.l0S»fo^£l9^« 
93MCD5 2AMv,UMnhi_£13395 
92 SS COB 13, Mm. AK, H94Qtwl13,99S 
94 AtCOeU LPT. tun LBCOm_Q 1,995 
93 Ij CDCHtBn. w.25J50bi-£21.995 

TAX-HS8 S4QUWES WELCOM 
SAAB DEALER OF THE Y8AR1993 

Ioc*l group I oerwi™**"" 

t^m mum ■■■ mm 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Pacer Ctmte txd, SwMd Ave 

MBteiurif TrocBnc EnbSaathanapBDB 
Tab 07837893*3 

A Mlectton from «w40«dSAABa 
*4 p4) 900S Conv iM, Ruto Rod. * A18.995 
94 (90 9000 CSE fc* Een dttio, 3K-CKL49S 
M Ql> 90«E V*. S*. Bvotonib 4*—£17,995 
94 (M) 90M CSE UR. Santo.ZI7J95 
94 4 WMCSEZOBm.AMlCto*. |7K£17^95 
94 LJ9040CSfi2JB,Ctr*iarer.6ft-£lfc*95 
94(L)9Q0ISUlar.UHm.2K-05.495 
94 04 WOS XU, Sir. Own Skr. 9K JL 12^95 
93 KS 900* CSE 2ALU3ntM.MC.9R 414^9* 
98 Ik) 9001 Cow. Horn Grio. 28K-£ I5^w 
0B4ONST8ATKMS - »W* RACE 0« OORS 

HULL LONDON 
W L TBonwBMi LtO, AMold Lam 

Aakby fcwdTS*. Tet 04B2 21773 ' 
W(L}9M0CSAaeo, BhdttV»MeX2l,995 
M (M) feOBSTCnvAtaafaAhr.ft. IKX2fc*95 
94 (M) 900SETCaim.AifeAir. IK. £20,991 
*4 (M) CSE ta, Wtfc ACC AW. 2K. OR49S 
*4 <H) 900SE VOCa^AAitoT^w 2K. CI9.99S 
94 MJ MO SU Qwtia.kaefc AC IK. - «0,»*5 
M(Ml*aiSlfc!dr.arofc*r.3L4K_£lfc99S 
94 (M 9MS83,5ifcAuba»iE.5R.IIC.£IIJf9S 
94 (L} 9000 C8 Arne, 2nehMr.SftlOKE25.9n 
93 (4900SZ3,5*.amlMita.7K.AISjm 
94 gj 900 S ZB, 5 *. U Nm RC W.£I4^9S 

OPEN MOM-SAT 
we AM CLOSER THAN YOU THINK 

London W7. Tat HI 5477035K52I 

_SURREY_ 
Boi A CatoR, Eptooi Read. Watt Harder 

Nr.Gttfldted. TffcOH32IIM) 

JaC.49kJu|^ mm 
I7K-XloSw 
-t5K^ 10.995 

JUST A SELECTION OF OtIR 9TOCK 

94 (U CS Am, ACCCUEnHrpca-£ZL9n 
93 W CSE13 T.mMrHUHm. U22A95 
94 <M) CC* M tea, into, ACCMw _421^95 
94(t1)CSeiAEco,A£X,'M*,_£20.495 
H <M) 900S 2J Coup*. Vui-Jinm 

n WCSE2B. AC.CDk*»i.Sar*eJ14n» 
13 (K) CSE 2j0 Befc AC CU WMe._^15JN5 
920 90NCBW, ABS,tef»rfWWtt_£l<m 
94(D9WS2JU,5*,*t»*ha*._Jll3J*I 
n0CSUSea,>nwABS,Whfee-£12.995 
« (K» c* IM, ABS. U Mm Bte. —£12.94* 
94 (ft OX 2Jft AOi Ate* la IW -417.4H 

5R 



12 MOTORING 
It’s a jungle out there, savs a senior examiner for the Institute of Advanced Motorists 

who become 
bad motorists John Hamilton (above) testing Linda Francis, a would-be advanced motorist Far left: Maureen Cooper says that most drivers can be naiFbitingly bacl 

“ V’—'V il pressure,'' John 
m ■ Hamilton was 
1 W saying as I joined 

the class. Not 
many laughs in that, but then 
you don't expect many giggles 
at an evening of the South 
Eastern Group of the Institute 
of Advanced Motorists (IAM), 
the organisation devoted to 
better driving standards. 

His taik. however, would be 
taldng us into areas not 
covered in The Highway Code. 
Mr Hamilton is a retired 
policeman who can see the 
comic side of the drivers-from- 
hell who haunt the highways 
and motorways. 

He is also an IAM examiner 
with IQ years’ experience and a 
bemused observer of drivers: 
“I Joofc at people on the roads. 
Have you noriced how men 
pick their noses in cars? They 
make a work of an of it-" Then 
there is the sunburnt elbow- 
brigade, who slouch over the 

TO ADVERTISE 
'CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 4S1 9313 

side of the door regardless of 
the resulting loss of leverage 
on the steering wheel. He 
didn't much like a woman he 
saw the other day who had a 
mobile phone in one hand and 
a cigarette in the other, which 
didn't leave much manual 
capacity for driving. 

“Out there," he warns us. 
“it’s a bloody jungle. Stan¬ 
dards have gone down over 
the last 19 years," he says. 
“There are some absolute vil¬ 
lains out there: they've had a 
bad day at the office; when 
they slam the car door shut, 
they become Chairman of the 
Board — and watch out if you 
get in their way. 

“It'S the competitive edge. 
I've had people race me away 
at traffic lights — when I was 
in a marked police car with the 
blue light on top." 

One' in three drivers, he 
estimates, has a dangerous 
attitude problem, handling the 

car skilfully but totally iacking 
in courtesy. “Good drivers but 
bad motorists." he says. 

“Not you lot," he tells us. I 
should hope not. We are not 
the typical 9Smph maniacs of 
the sort that drive up other 
people’s exhausts. If we were, 
we wouldn’t be sitting here 
listening to him. 

In delivery. Mr Hamilton is 
rather tike FranJde Howerd 
without the camp. He doesn’t 
actually say, “Get your titters 
out,” but there is the same 
controlled rambling, the same 
technique of leading us on and 
letting us overtake him to 
reach'the point first. 

He wanders up and down 
the stage, his only prop being 
his spectacles, which he takes 
off. flourishes and, on occa¬ 
sion, accidentally lets fly into 
the audience. 

He also has his stock of 
characters: the relative who 
wouldn’t speak to him after he 

criticised the way in which she 
shot out of a side road into die 
path of a bus; the woman 
whose dogs, in the car during 
her test, piddled over the 
examiner... 

The institute has 311 exam¬ 
iners. all of whom are, or have 
been, police officers with the 
top driving qualifications. 
They carry out 12,000 tests a 
year and demand standards 
that are far more rigorous 
than the standard L-test Most 
of the 10.000 who pass will 
have had their driving im¬ 
proved by coaching at their 
local LAM group: advanced 
drivers are statistically less 
likely to be involved in acci¬ 
dents and can use the IAM 
insurance policy. 

One of Mr HamDion’s fel¬ 
low examiners is Maureen 
Cooper, who ten years ago 
became the first woman ap¬ 
pointed to the IAM in the Lon¬ 
don area. Before that, she was 

a detective-constable and 
among the first women to be 
trained in traffic control at the 
police college at Hendon, 
north London. While high¬ 
speed chases are a thing of the 
past for her. she says the 
behaviour of most drivers, 
particularly on motorways, is 
naii-bitingly frightening. 

Mr Hamilton agrees. As the 
senior supervising examiner, 
he spends all day conducting 
die institute’s test. Not jusr in 
cars: he examines men and 
women driving double-decker 
buses, coaches and lorries. He 
tests the drivers of the huge 
three-man army vehicles 
which have such long bonnets 
that one of die crew has to get 
down at junctions and walk up 
front to see if the road is clear. 

In the evening he addresses 
local IAM groups, the Wom¬ 
en's institute and Rotary- 
clubs. He is not billed as a 
comic turn and for much of the 

C One in three 
drivers has a 
dangerous 

attitude 
problem 9 

time he isn’t. He tells us about 
“CAT" — Concentration, An¬ 
ticipation and Toleration. And 
minefields, not that explosive 
hazards are pan of the insti¬ 
tute's test No. it was just that 
when Mr Hamilton was test¬ 
ing a soldier in Cyprus and 
called for a three-point turn, 
the soldier refused, then ex¬ 
plained that they were driving 
along the Turkish border of 
the island and that the sides of 
the road were mined. 

In Britain, the roads can be 
lethal, too. He has feared for 
his life at the hands of some 
candidates, even though they 
had been conscientious en¬ 
ough to put themselves in for 
the" (AM exam. There was the 
charming old man who unfor¬ 
tunately had a problem about 
which side of the road he was 
on: “I had to help him with the 
steering." A bend in the road 
proved too much and they 
bumped on to a golf course, to 
the dismay of the golfers. 

Maureen Cooper had a 
similar problem with a ner¬ 
vous woman driver who was 
approaching a main road with 
a central barrier. “Because it 
was a dual carriageway, you 
had to turn left— but she turn¬ 
ed right I didn't touch the 
wheel: my tone of voice was 
sufficient to make her stop. 

“I've experienced drivers 
thundering down hills and not. 
being able to find a gear. I’ve 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

had to find the gear forthem 
and then they askmeffth^w 
passed." ..»■;£:> 

At the end of the erapi^he 
promises, we will all'be^iy f 
well-behaved on ourfwiyi 
home.at first Tliealotttdff 
sight of our fdlow menibet^: ^ 
our speeds will go lip 
courtesy level wffl go dowm . -: £ - 

Mr Hamilttm-was .idmnngiL 
home once when he wasbyerT' 
taken by a potiremarl friandi 
who was .going way_oyer.-tfe/ 
.speed Jimit. .Mr i HaEnton1!: 
caught him up at traffic fights^- 
and yelled across - tit t tfie'i- 
copper was nicked. It vas;^ 
joke, but the policeman Jidn¥* 
speak to him for monthl’.; .\5‘ 

Jonathan 

’ • Institute of Advanced Mot irists. 
359 Chiswick High Road. U ndoh 
W4 4HS (081-094 4403). jocttl, 
group membership costs about r 
£15. Fee for the test is £27. plus EVT}. 
full membership' \ 

TO ADVERTI 
CALL: 071 481-19 

FAX: 071 481,93 
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GENTLEMEN 

AMERICANS SEEK frundarup. 
romance and marriage with 
Bn Bah ladles « genumwni au 
ages) Enough Roon/EnglHb Can. 
netUon ,I>tH SRi. Suite 3. 34 
CecB Square. Margate. Kent 
Tel/rax 01843-290736. Aa foa- 
lursd On Notional Television. 

AW for Asian professionals A 
graduates seeking educated 
partners. TrL OBI 941 6990. 

NEXUS. - Unattached? Want lo 
meet new people and haw 
places lo go this Christmas and 
New Vaar? Then find out whjh 
Nexus members are doing In 
pour areal Ring for Uie bro¬ 
chure. Hns Office. 1003741 
71704. 1033741 21619. <06321 
446186. (OSD 367 6328. 
100691 338801. <0411 221 
1090. 102021 761006. 102861 
831699 or iOBU 472 1968. Nos 
a dating sendee or marriage 
bursa u. 

ETERNAL ontuntM would love to 
meel a really nice chap. I am a 
mid SO*s lady recently single, 
attractive, professional. <«eahu 
and nave a busy Ufe but could 
make room for someone 
special. You're similar and 
probably snore my natural 
reluctance lo become embroiled 
m the singles scene mdudtbg 
encounleral You're based 
In/around Hertfordshire. 
Children and animals would Dot 
be a problem fsoppy dog may be 
a positive asset...1. Husbands, 
nenu, swines, bankrupts and 
tram spaders need not apply. 
Photo ensures response - nut 
per, to paper, the more reluctant 
you are to do so. tne keener i 
am ip hear from void Happy 
QuMmasI Reply Boa No ZS86 

NO DOING OFF hi Northampton. 
Susannah York type 1944 mod¬ 
al. Mlm. attractive, affectionate 
easy-going wcU-eductaed lady. 
Enjoys family ufe and golf, 
would Ilka similar tan person¬ 
able partner under 69. tiODMI. 
good company, sincere and fun 
lo take her shopping on Fifth 
Avenuen iff only} and other 
more mundane places Bo* No 

PETITE 46 yr old Independent 
professional woman seeks new 
roan/men for 1996. to bring out 
tne worst in hart Candidates 
roust be over eft MU. Please 
send C.V and photo to Bote No 
2643. Area M4 CwrUtor. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON'S INTRODUCTION AGENCV 
tty provide a nation-ride terrier for the intelligent articulate 

and veil educated person. H? are es ultriire os jou are and our 
tenia is ren different Usten to our 24 hr information line. 

The nntf ill J'JS Srfiwuf l*rw,.' 

Southern Office Sort hem Office Scottish Office 
(0711256 6123 <06251860 924 (031122S 3606 

fWnl .«,« Ijamduit HI 

Em considered looking fir Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday Rendezvous 

section? Over 32% of oor readers arc single, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of them wraild Gke la share their life - and thdr paper ■ with you. 

Special Offer! 

Book 10 lines and you only fay for 6 lines - 

£60 INCLUDING BOX NUMBER AND VAT. 

A SAVING OF OVER 30% ON OUR NORMAL RATES. 
(Advertisements are usually f&50 per Ene +VAT 

sad a box number charge of f 10 +VAT). 

To advertise call Margaret Harper on 071 481 4000 w tewm die coupon below. 

Lu&maiMamdt 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

"The highest profile 
agency...” 

Daily telegram 
For tree details In absolute 

™lid«ice: Dept N. Duettne, 

3 Abiq*faD Rd. London W8 6AL 

071 938 1011 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

This offer is open to private advertixn only. Please ittat± you wgofiog tad send to: Saturday RtrtdarOuj, 
Classified AdYO-tfatae. ’nines Nnwpsper UmJtfd, Ln-d 5.1 VLrgola Street. London El 9BL. 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

Source "NR5 Jib-Jane 94 

COUNTR Y PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and country 
people. All members interviewed within 
their own area or by appoinlmeht with 

Heather in London. 

Teh HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Est 11 years 0432 851441 abia 

The introduction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English. French, and German spoken. 
12 Ok] Bond Street. Mayfair. London W1X 4BL 

Tetepbme 071 409 0102 

See The Times every Wednesday for 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Harper 

on 071 481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 

cs 

/y> MO° 

iV.vy 6?Hcjr - Dneciei- 

",.m agency 
people raw about." 

Cosmopolitan 

071-937 6880-411 3111 
■Estb 1934 .Mertber A.B.f 

t> 

SATURDAY 
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— CHRISTMAS EVENTS 
Festive °utingS for all the family 
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MARjLVN KINGW1LL 

Helen Braunholtz and Timothy Andean star fo a „X 
U __ LONDON 

Tmsel trait follow the dues on this 
fesave quiz round old buses, trams 
and trains. 

- $f,nu?n TransP°rtMuseum, 39 
Stnet'Covent Garden 

WC2 (071-3796344). Until 
-■ • iinUJ*'yJ£Vm JOar*fymL AdultS 

£3.95; children £2.50. © 

Peter Pan, the British musical: 
- breathtaking flying sequences and 
— music. 

Cambridge Theatre, Eariham 
WC2 (071-494 SOSO). Until 

,January21.230pm and 
. : 730pm, but times may vary. Adults 

. and children from £830. © 

Snow Queen: charming magi- 
r story with music. 

■2- Polka Theatre for Children, 
r, 240 The Broadway. SW19 {081-543 

-. 4888). Until February 4. times 
vary. Adults and children £S. © 

A Christinas Carol; adapted by 
John Mortimer for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 

- ‘ The Barbican, Silk Street, 
; EC2Y (071-6388891). Until March 

Hat 2pm and 7.15pm. Adults 
from £6: children from £3.75. © 

Z Christmas Past see how this 
festival was celebrated during the 
past 400 years. 
Geffrye M useum. Kingsland 
Road E2 (071-739 9893). Until 
January 6 (not open Mondays). 
10am-5pm, weekdays arid 
Saturdays or2pm-5pnu 
Sundays. Free. © 

Bob Wilson funfair: roundabouts; • 
swings; and stalls. 
Leicester Square W1 (1X36 ' 
232748). Until January 8 (except ■ 
Christmas Day). Monday to 
Friday noon-f 130pm; 12am- 
midnight on Saturday; 12am- 
1030pm on Sunday. Some rides 
suitable for disabled people. 

Christmas family events: a taste of 
London’s past with pottery, 
jewellery, painting and spinning 
demonstrations. 
Museum of London, London 
Wall, EC2 (071-6003m. Selected 
days from December 27 to 
January 3. Times vary. Adults — 
£330; children £1.75 (family 
£830 for three children). © an^ 

BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 
Colmore Row (021-236 43331 
Today: 7.30pm Concert bythe 
Birmingham Singers; Tomorrow: 6pm ' 
Duke of Edinburgh Award Carol ^ 
fe19!l,: 135m West Midlands Police 
Carol Service; 20th: 10am and 2pm 
Children's School Events; 21st 1030am 
£% Oa^^h.00] Carol Service; 11.45am 

wS Carol Sayix’ 73°Pm National Westminster Bank Carol 

Carols. 

BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 
Coflege Green (0272 264876). 
24th: 330pm Service of Nine Lessons 
and Carols. 

MARY 

^fneretocelebrate Christmas with a carol stpaulscathedra! “1 Staffordshire 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL L 1 High Street The Tinder Box: musia 
H The Precincts (0227 762862) nfS? 4pm,£at*iedraI Carol Tomomwfi'vw 10 • ? a£, for families. 
24th: Cathedral ckrol SPr^^icrt,. Sernce (Mayor-s Christmas Message anri morrow: 6.30pm Carol Service. from the Hans Christian, 24*: Cathedral Carol Service; 25th: 
j-I5pm. Evensong and Carols. 

CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 
(0228 48151) 
Tomorrow: 330pm Festival of Nine 
i*srons and Carols (1st Service); 20th: 
£Sp21£?nily S*001 Carol Service: 
JJk*2!?, F^ival of Nine Lessons 
Carols (2nd Service). 

CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 
New Street. (0245 263660). 
Today: 730pm Chelmsford Singers 
Christmas Concert. 

CHESTER CATHEDRAL 
12 Abbey Street (0244 324756). 
Tomorrow: 330pm Chester Carol 
Service: 6.30nm rami Camin ...’.u *.v_ 

ic*. 4 « ' CTiD Service: 
2S!l 4.15pm Choral Evensong with 
Christmas Carols. 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 
The Royal Chantry (0243 782595). 
Tomorrow: 6pm Cathedral Carol 
Service; 19th: 730pm Bishop Luffa School 
Caro! Service; 20th: 7pm Chichester 
High School for Girls Carol Services; 
S* Cathedral Carol Service: 
24th: 10.45 Vigil of Music and Readings. 

ELY CATHEDRAL 

CaroU; 24tlu 4pm Cathedral Carol 

S&y™8”"" Messageand 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 
The Qose (0543 250300). 
/Oth: 7pm King Edward VI School 

Choir. . 

UAN DAFF CATHEDRAL 
Uandafi; Cardiff (0222 564554). 
Tomorrow: 6.30pm Recording of 
ranshEucftarfat for radio broadcast on 
Chnshnas Day: 24th: 330pm Service of 
Nme Lessons and Carols. 11.45pm 
Midnight Mass. v 

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 
Caffiedrai Yard (061-833 2220). 

ggraraaans 
as»sagffiu. 
(free); 23rd: 730pm Festival of Nine 
LeSSanS & Cnnrvlc Ifnul. ud . 

SJAgW CATHEDRAL 
* High Street 

Dundee (0382 24486). 
Tomorrow: 6.30pm Carol Service. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL Monta¬ 
gue Close, London SEI (071-407 370). 
1 oraonw. 3pm Cathedral Carol 

5™,^ ,9th: ,?-15Pm- ^’ce Waterhouse 
carol Servtce. 4pm Friends of the 
Elderly Carol Service. 630Turning Point 
Caro Service; 20th: 12.45pm Cathedral 
Carol Smg-In; 730pm St Saviour’s and St 

Caro] Service; 21st 630pm Sea 
Containers Caro] Service; 22nd: midday 

KSSSSSr1"*21 OId 
19th: 7.30pm Radio Cornwall Carol 
Concert 241b: 7pm Festival of Nine 
Lessons and Carols; 1130pm Midnight 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 
Somerset (0749 674483). 
24th: 3.30pm Blessing of Crib: II.30pm 
Midnight Eucharist m the Nave. , ~-—' 1“ •null liUUUdy - 

?e Tree Free). WESTMINSTER ABBEY 8 little 

^THEDRAX CHURCH OF ST ^ 31 Chuirh; 20th: 
Strcet Newcastle of EmP1°yment Carol 

on T>me (091-232 1939). St Margaret's Church; 21st 
24m: 6pm A Festival of Nine Lessons TrPli Service for the Institution 
and Carols. ofCivil Engmeers in St Margaret’s 

SPffiT sgg^sr 
ST BRIDE’S. Fieri WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL West- 
London EC4imxi^; master. London SWI (071-834 7453. 
^ASS’Ltaon. Tomorrow 3J0pm Cathedral Carol 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 

2; KlPftter Stands CoU^e 

Join in a traditional carol service 

? i-eremony or carols); 24th: 7pn 

9arols Bussing of 
25tfr 3-45prn ^vens°ng with 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 
I St Martins East (0533 625294). 
Tomorrow: 4pm Carol Service 
attended by the Freemasons of 
i^cestershire & Rutland; 20th: 730pm 
OJd Lacestnans’ Carol Service; 24tte 
3-15pm Festival of Nine Lessons with 
Carols. 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 
Eastgate (0522 534701). 
Tomorrow: 730pm Radio Lincolnshire 
Caro1 Serving 190: 215pm Cathedral 
Sdwol Carol Service; 20th: 215pm 
Luieoln Christ’s Hospital School Carol 
Service. 730pm Coop's Evening of 

™S5iasfS} T^orrow: 330pm Cateira, Carol 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 

s^issssssajssr 
3pm™dr«';^S.cS|,merv,ce: 

CaiSTaiidRSdhS ^Sth:6JOpm ^ Blessing of the Crib. 

’ll 
ui sea snanucs anu sauun* sunga 

from strolling players. 
National Maritime Museum, 
SEJ0 (0S1-8584422). Selected days 
from December 28 to January 
8, JOam-Spm (Sundaysfrom 
midday). Adults £4.95; children 
£2.95.® 

£330; children £1.75 (family c„ . . ■ 
£830for three children). © ™°?!Cr- Gw»?uCoJourfiiJ family 

gmtomm* which features afl 
Music of the sea: Hve performance Harrods, KnigS^iSsWi much-loved traditional charac- 
of sea shanties and sailors'songs (071-7301234) find it?**- -ja r™ ^s- „ 

from strolling players. . photo with Santa £595 H ’ Thames Street 
National Maritime Museum, '®. Windsor (0753853888). Until Jan 
SEJ0 [0S1-8584422). Selected days AVon Today, Mon-Fri and next 
from December 28 to January --' ; Tickets from 
8, )0am-5pm (Sundaysfrom Peter Pan: musical production 
midday). Adults £4.95; children starring Melissa Bell of Neigh- 
£2.95.® hours and former EastEnden star COUNTY DURHAM 

Peter Dean. - 7 lxn.# ~ 

Treasure Islani traditional fern- asfflr IrrSu 
Dock. EC4 {071-2X2211). Until 7mks wry. Adults 19.75; children Darlington Chi Theatre. 

January 14. Times vary. Adults ^ , Parkgate.Darlington (0325 
from £1330; children from £11. © BERKSHIRE 486555). Until January 2D at 

- 2e-3G 7P^ Adults and children 
The Utile Match Girt Hans The Secret Garden: an enchanting from £730. © 
Christian Andersen magical show family musical. 
for the over-sevens. Watermill Theatre. Bagnor, DERBYSHIRE 
lyric Theatre. Hammersmith Newbury (063546044). Until ■ IT. ~ 
W6 (i981-7410824). Until January January 14.230pm and 7pm.. jnenas of Thomas the Tank 

Times varv. Adults from Adults from £630; children from *^nsdiias party: decorat- 
■lO;childtmfrom£S: £5.® (Thomas’s friends); mince 

Midland Railway Centre. 
Station. Ripley (0773 

747674). From December28 to 

January2,1030am-5pm. Adults 
t5.95 (two children free with 
each adult). Under-fives free. © 

carols xns&sr"* ^ 0JUp 

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
London EC2 (071-24S 2705). 

“S** Bank Concert of 
cnnstmas Music (no tickets required): 

• Srd.-i.i5pm Choristers Christmas 
Ctocert 24th: 4pm St Paul’s Cathedral 

• carol Service (no tickets required). 

iSKa* ™*P°*ds hire 

YORK MINSTER 
Ogleforth (0904 647577). 
Tomorrow: 7pm St Michael-le-Belfrey 

C^ol Service; 24th: Minster Carol 
service - Traditional Festival of Nine 
Lessons and Carols. 

Orna Dolan 

> Mermaid Theatre, Puddle 
' Dock, EC4 (071-2362211). Until 

January 14. Times vary. Adults 
3. from £1330; children from £11. © 

The Lime Match Girl- Hans 
Christian Andersen magical show 
f_^ -_-__ 

SigrreRDSHtRE Ontog'tenatnurfrra 

Zoological Moseom: fleas, sharks S78477i- Until December23 
and cassowaries (large birds). °* 2-3°Pm and 7pm. Adults 
The Walter Rothschild and children £1125. © 

Museum, Tring(0442 
^l^PiGpsn daily (not Dec Santa’s Creatures: watch Santa 

■fisae Detectives; an educational it a l* mj^am-Sprn (Mon-Sax) feed his deer, collect your present 
adventure through time. Guess Pm (Sunday). Adults and ride on the road train, 
which period you’re in by handling 77: £L Limited facilities Banham Zoo. the Gwve. 
objects from the past. jor disabled people. ■ Banham (0953887771) Until 
Buxton Museum and Art ?etmber24,10am-330pm ' 
Gallery. Terrace Road, Buxton LINCOLNSHIRE (weekdays), llam-330pm 
(029824658). 930am-530pm Gaindmroneh Mnrfri t> (weekends). Adults £450. 
(5pm Sal) every day. Not Sun and Sod^rSS-J;”d Raflway children £295. Under-fours free 

“VON SSSSffl OXFORDSHIRE 

®aditlonaJ children’s 1 ^ *“ Boots: old-fashiom 
KKS? featunn8 mafiic and MuitsiW; s^-throwing panto which reli, 
real horses. uuiaren sup. © on the script and choraw™^ 

m w ““Hr fnot Dec 
23-26)from lOam-Spm (Mon-Sai) 
and 2-5pm (Sunday). Adults 
£2: children tl 

for the over-sevens. 
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith 
W6 (1981-7410824). Until January 
21. Times vary. Adults from 
£10; children from £5. 

DERBYSHIRE 

Friends of Thomas the Tank Friends of Thomas the Tank 0U£ens Theatre, Boutport 
gigine Christinas party: decorat- Stref^ Barnstaple (027124242). 
ed trams (Thomas’s friends); mince GntilJan 7. Times vary. Adults 
pies and sherry. from £Sr children from £5. © 

iviuuuuy. Bootan 
children SOp.® 

DEVON 

Cinderella: traditionaJ children’s 
pantanime featuring magic and 
real horses. 
Queens Theatre, Boutport 
Street. Rnmctnrtla mvjt Oil 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Buss in Boots: old-fashioned 

The Tinder Box: musical Christ¬ 
mas play for families, adapted 
from the Hans Christian Anderson 

«a- New Victoria Theatre. Etruria 
Road.Basford. Newcastle under (lyme (0732 717962). On until 
December 28 and then from 
January 10-28. Times vary. 

M.5a$°m £6J0:ehUd™fr»m 

Ice extravaganza: with the Twelve 
Days of Christmas. Follow the 
adventures of Puddle the Hippo 
and, Dan Lion in a trip round the 
world. 
Dimensions Leisure Centre. 
Scotia Road. Burslem, Stoke on 
Trent (0782332731). From 
December 22 to January 1. Adults 
from £6; children from £430. 
Facilities for disabled people 
(please ring first). 

SUSSEX 

Babes in the Wood: panto with 
Hodja Benjamin. Gareth Hum 
ana Count Duckula team. 
White Rock Theatre, Hastings 
(0424722755). Until January 8. 
Times vary. Adults from £6.95; 
children from £6. © 

Holiday on ice magic and 01 n- 
sions ice show for all the family 
Brighton Centre. Kings Road, 
Brighton (0273203131). Until 
January 29. Times vary. Adults 
from £9.50; children from £5. © 

WALES 

S3™? Be?u$r\}n this version. 
Gryff. the ugly half-dragon helps a 
wunpy prince to save the princess. 
Sherman Theatre. 

Road. Cardiff (0222 
ZJOjSl)- Until January 7,2pm 
and 7pm. Adults from £630; 
children from £4.50. © 

WARWICKSHIRE 

P*®^? MarveDous Medidne 
Dckft,to raake *e medicine 

go down, although the results are 
somewhat unexpected. 

Birmingham 
(021-6161519). Until January 25 
Times vary. Adults £930; 
children £630. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Mother Goose: panto fun. 
Tne Solihull Arts Complex, 
S£7ier Solihull 8)21-704 
cm2). Until January 8 at 
Z30pni and 7pm. Adults £830: 
children from £630. (One free 

SSSSEffig*** 
YORKSHIRE 

VjrtiBl Channel Tunnel drive 

a S^f^e iocomotive 
through space using virtual reality 
headgear and handset Part of an 
“j^rMive display on the Channel 

National Railway Museum, 
f QOVYMWt Da. J li. * . _ __ 

NORFOLK 

Chrfatmas carol concerts: danring. 
carols and music. “* 

sweet-throwing panto which relies ^Museum, 
on the «riPt*£ddiSI2EJ jS^^WWOHaiXI). 

rather than IOam- 
The Theatre. Chipping Norton 1 Adults 
(060S642350). UnSlJam^M £J3, 920 (Eludes 
Times vary. Adults and ^ ’ museum admission). © 

childrenfivm C&S0. Q JANE BIDDER 
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BOOKS 
A club to beat 
the bookshop 

If you are after a bargain, join 
the dub, says Giles Gordon 

I spent some time recent¬ 
ly in the World Books 
Shop in Newman 

Street off Oxford Street in 
London. There was a merry 
hum about the place, which 
was swarming with custom¬ 
ers. People were smiling 
and chatting, whereas the 
atmosphere in most book¬ 
shops is solemn and silent. 
The range of books on 
display was much the same 
as you would find in most 
"popular*' bookshops. Most 
prominent were die month’s 
Top 10 fiction and non¬ 
fiction bestsellers. 

The prices of these, most¬ 
ly, net books were far below 
the prices for the same titles 
at Dillons in Oxford Street, 
a few hundred yards away. 
Alan Clark's Diaries were 
£12.99, not £20; the Hutch¬ 
inson Concise Encvdopae- 
dia £14.99. not E20; 
Frederick Forsyth’s The Fist 
of God £9.99. not £15.99. 
The discount was never less 
than 25 per cent of the 
publisher's price, some¬ 
times 50 per cent 

A young woman bought 
three books for £4. large 
glossy non-fiction hard¬ 
backs. She was asked for 
identification, and proffered 
her driving licence. The 
three bodes were her intro¬ 
ductory incentive to World 
Books. Britain’s biggest 
book club, part of Book 
Club Associates, which has 
a membership of more than 
15 million. 

A prominent notice reads: 
“We would like to thank all 
our members for their cus¬ 
tom'*. There is no way. as I 
discovered, that you can 
anempt to buy a book 
without being a member or 
joining on the spot. 

J asked a woman if she 
had known about the shop, 
or even thought it an ordi¬ 
nary bookshop. She asked 
me if I had been to the shop 
in Bromley, where she lives 
(“It’s always crammed"). 
BCA has four shops now. 
the others are in Bristol and 
Birmingham. 

She confided that she and 
a friend had worked out a 
good wheeze. They took it in 
turns to join the club for a 
year, each time buying three 
or four smashing books for 
£4. plus a couple of others in 
the course of the next 12 
months. This is completely 
legal. The prospectus clear¬ 
ly stipulates: “Having re¬ 
signed, you cannot rejoin 
World Books within the 
following six months". 

Authors are pleased when 
a book club selects their 
books, as it increases their 

constituency. On the other 
hand, the clubs drive hard 
bargains with publishers, 
and the royalties paid are 
derisory, most authors re¬ 
ceiving but a few hundred 
pounds, to be shared with 
the publishers (inexplica¬ 
bly). The dubs work on the 
tightest of margins and 
spend fortunes in advertis¬ 
ing for members, mainly in 
colour magazines and 
periodicals. 

Publishers stealthily woo 
die clubs, as a sale to diem 
of a few thousand copies 
frequently means that they 
can double their print runs, 
thus reducing the unit pries. 

Booksellers, understand¬ 
ably. are increasingly agi¬ 
tated about the activities of 
the book clubs, and hare 
ban particularly indignant 
since BCA opened its shops. 
The recruiting brochure 
says that the shops are 
“open exclusively to our 
members". That is not 
strictly true — anyone may 
wander in and browse — 
but when I attempted to buy 
a book. 1 was politely asked 
for my membership card. The booksellers’ argu¬ 

ments against book 
dubs are increasing¬ 

ly untenable. They write to 
the trade press to whinge 
that the clubs are taking the 
bread from their mouths 
and making it harder for 
them to do their job. There 
would be more to this 
argument if bookshops sold 
more books and stocked in 
greater depth. Does it really 
matter where you buy the 
latest Delia Smith, or at 
what price? 

Bookshops, to be brutally 
frank, hare failed British 
readers, or at least those 
who want to buy anything 
remotely our of the ordi- 
narv. I am not saying thai 
this is their fault as there is 
no way any shop, even 
Foyles. can stock more than 
a tiny percentage of titles in 
print. Bui if you want a 
remotely unpopular book 
published more than five 
minutes ago. you are un¬ 
likely to find it on the 
shelves of most shops. 

Like the clubs, bookshops 
increasingly cater to the 
mass market The bookshop 
wars of the 1980s and early 
1990s. mainly between Ter¬ 
ry Maher of Pentos (Dil¬ 
lons, Hatchards) and Tim 
Waterstone, have led. im¬ 
probably. to there being too 
many bookshops in this 
country, offering the same 
titles for sale and chasing 
too few purchasers. 

Stephen Bayley enjoys a provocative debunking of the permanence of architecture 

Bricks and morphosis 
■TI*E OLDIEAN*" 
Edited by Richard 
Bloomsbury '. £14.99^.‘ 

CAN you spot.an Oldie 
paces? The -canflm). 
glare, the shuffling gait, 
telltale rimmer framer- 
would have thought fOO 
would be enougfe Wefl» 
your bifocals: TheOkUe 
nuaUl. a collection of 

azine. has 

Terry Farrell’s monumental new MI6 building overlooking the Thames at Vauxhall: “AH buildings are predictions. All predictions are wrong" For Gustave Flaubert 
architects were all im¬ 
beciles because they 
always put the stairs 

in the wrong place. To Am¬ 
brose Bierce, an architect was 
someone who drafted a plan of 
your house and then planned 
a draft of your money. Archi¬ 
tecture may be the second 
oldest profession. but it scarce¬ 
ly has die prestige of the first 

No other professional en¬ 
gagement except perhaps 
with an undertaker, is as likely 
to end in tears as the one 
which involves a client and an 
architect There seems to be 
something deep in the DNA of 
those called to be architects 
which requires them instinc¬ 
tively to fall out with the 
people who employ them, an 
event wittily memorialised in 
H. B. Cresswell's quaint 1939 
epistolary novel. The Honey- 
wood File. 

My own experience in this 
area includes commissioning 
a design for a shower in die 
downstairs loo which came 
back as a reconstruction of the 
entire rear of the house includ¬ 
ing pylons, guy wires and a 
glazed atrium. 

On a more universal level. 
Sir Richard Rogers's magnifi¬ 
cent Lloyds building only won 
approval at design stage from 
the dozy old buffers of Lime 
Street because he (some would 
say disingenuously) presented 

diem a model in comforting 
wood, just like their old board- 
room. They were astonished to 
find the finished thing appear¬ 
ing in stainless steel. 

Yet for all the follies and 
conceits of the profession, ar¬ 
chitects are still the best build¬ 
ing designers we have, 
although in recent years there 
has been a consistent revision- 

■ HOW BUILDINGS 
LEARN—what happens after 
they are built 
By Stewart Brand 
Wang. £18 

ist campaign to alter the way 
we see architecture and archi- we see architecture and archi¬ 
tectural history. Instead of 
bring an account of spontane¬ 
ous acts of autonomous cre¬ 
ative genius, whether by 
Dctinos. William of Sens. Bru¬ 
nelleschi or Quinlan Teny. a 
tradition has developed which 
suggests that real architecture 
is anonymous architecture. 

First off was Christopher 
Alexander, still a campus dar¬ 
ling, whose influential 1964 
Notes on the Synthesis of 
Form taught architects to 
learn from nature. Then New 
Yorker Bernard Rudofsky 
published Architecture With¬ 
out Architects in 1965. praising 
pueblos and African mud huts. 

In this country. Walter 
SegaJ’s self-build movement 
gave creative authority to in¬ 
habitants rather than bossy 
architects. Ronald BrunskjlTs 
researches into vernacular ar¬ 
chitecture raised the status of 
the everyday and finally, just a 
few years after Le Corbusier 
swam to his death from Eileen 

Gray’s house on the coast at 
Roquebrune muttering life is 
right and the architect is 
wrong", a revolution in build¬ 
ing technology reduced archi¬ 
tects to the role of sucking 

6 Something 
in the DNA of 

architects 
requires them 
to fall out with 

the client 9 

contractors got on with the 
tricky task of construction. 

The latest architectural de¬ 
construction is How Buildings 
Leant, a fascinating and inde¬ 
finable book by Stewart 
Brand, the Sausaiito guru 
whose last essay in publishing 
was the epochal Whole Earth 
Catalog. How Buildings 
Learn is a hymn to entropy, a 

on with the 

witty, heterodox book dedicat¬ 
ed to kicking the stuffing out of 
die proposition that architec¬ 
ture is permanent and that 
buildings cannot adapt Al¬ 
most the first picture in die 
book shows die late Victorian 
Capehart-Crocker house being 
moved on trawler tractors by 
toad ro an alternative site in 
Raleigh. North Carolina. This 
image immediately under¬ 
mines our assumptions about 
the permanence of bricks and 
mortar. 

Other pictures and their 
captions mock the authoritar¬ 
ian imposition of paved paths 
which go nowhere, while real 
people prefer to wear a muddy 
trad: on the greensward. 

This is real hippy agitprop: 
you can almost smell the dope. 
Still more pictures show Na¬ 
ture’s victory over Industry: in 
1S68. Virginia City. Nevada, 
had the world’s lagest quartz 
mill. Now it has disappeared 
and the tumbleweed has 
return ed- 

As you would expect from 
an author who is also the 
founder of the Hackers Con¬ 
ference and pleased to 
describe himself as an “inven¬ 
tor". Brand's How Buildings 
Learn is not a formal history. 
Ncr is it a how-to book. It is 
not really a formal anything, 
rather a rambling, enjoyable 
and provocative argument for 
the idea that buildings im¬ 

prove with age (a proposition 
which is perhaps more radical 
and unusual in tire Bay Area 
than it is in this country). 

The weakness is a mild but 
insistent tendency towards 
psychobabble and a taste for 
ugly neologisms, not all of 
them Brand's, which will 
make the fastidious squirm; 
“satisfice” as an amalgam of 
satisfy and suffice is typical 
and so, alas, is “ecopoesis" 
whose definition 1 simply 
could not dig. I never want to 
see the word “fa$adectomy" 
again, in any circumstances. 

Anybody who , finds Thi:~ -■ 
Spectator a little too,3^iun(gi. 
bright and smugytifflqid'Ha-' 
welcome tonic. It is an entirety .: 
frivolous and dispensable tit-; 
tie tome, that noiiethetessr 
should be wdded to bedside- 
lamps around -the fajnL The .. 
writing is amusing and obser¬ 
vant a bit pampbusfy know¬ 
ing at times but tint one 
supposes, is the downside of 

The Oldie (tfafr magarine. 
and the annual) derives its 
appeal from the bhs-and-bobs 
principle, where a mishmash 
of contributors and-CBhinms 
jostlefor space like pensioners . <• 
in a bus queue. Articles from, 
Hugh Cudlipp, ~ Auberon : 
Waugh, Dervla_Murphy_ smd " 
Miles Kingtonappear along-, ' 
side pieces written by mere, 
readers. Among . thegoms is • ’ 
the delightfully weaxy “Still 
With Us", a sort-of -living 
obituary. The “l Once Mer: 
reminiscences, especially .the 
unintended roidezvbus'with 

This is a very Califor¬ 
nian book — fractal 
geometry is brought 
in to account for a 

generalised human aversion 
to pure shapes and an inclina¬ 
tion towards clutter — but 
anybody who enjoys building 
design, or anybody who sim¬ 
ply enjoys buildings, cannot 
Ml to find it fascinating, if 
occasionally infuriating. 
Brand says: “All buildings are 
predictions. All predictions are 
wrong." Of course, you get his 
humane point but it is taunt¬ 
ingly like Nietzsche's remark 
that every derision we make is 
a wrong one. 

Sometimes it scans that 
whatever your perspective, ar¬ 
chitecture makes people dog¬ 
matic, even if you are an 
amiable, ageing hippy. 

Ingrams: a welcome tonic 

the “My First Jtib"-Sk>t allows • 
Jeremy Paxman (surdy-an 
imposter here?) to describe his 
time as a hospital porter, 
replete with the trauma of.' 
seeing greying privates first, 
thing in the morning. .- ;: 

Not all is so vdigtiified. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

Smith Corona {animators from only £89.95 
Professional presentations every time - and savings 

on the manufacturer’s recommended prices 
Nothing could be better for adding --- 

a professional touch to / 

presentations and displays / 

than having key items r~—— A 
laminated. Not only will [t&ml IL. ^"7" '—/1 

it give a smart, glossy Pv—/ / 
write-on/wipe off surface / j. 3 
which ensures laminated items """x. // 

will stand out, but it also provides h 

permanent protection against 8 
moisture, fading, alterations and defacing. ' 

It is perfect for business presentations, important documents, menus, maps, recipes, 

passes, permits, membership and business cards and permanent labels and tags. 

There are two 1 animators to choose from, both of which will laminate a wide range 
of sizes and shapes. With a speedy lamination time of between 10-28 seconds, quiet 

operation, heat resistant case and energy efficient controls. The L400 will laminate 

materials up to 41/2" wide and is on offer for just £89.95 inc p&p. Alternatively opt 

for the LX900 which laminates 
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What no Ultimate Spinach? 
JUST the job for wiping that 
smirk from the face of the 
know-all record dealer, Mar¬ 
tin Strong's huge tome pro¬ 
vides exhaustive listings of the 
record releases of “the 1.000 
most important figures in 
rock”. No Ultimate Spinach, 
then, but almost everyone else, 
from Abba to Zappa. 

The entries are sensibly 
arranged, with solo projects 

■ THE GREAT ROCK 
DISCOGRAPHY 
By M. C. Strong 
Canongate Press. £20 

and spin-offs cross-referenced. 
Strong also spices up the 
listings with potted histories 
and trivia. 

Of course, then? are omis¬ 
sions, but also a peppering of 
misprints, the result I suspect. 

of using a computer spell¬ 
checker instead of a human 
proofreader. For example. 
McGuinn. Clark & Hillman's 
Return Flyte quixotically be¬ 
comes Return Plant 

These quibbles aside, the 
book, which took ten years to 
compile, is a worthy rival to 
the Music Master catalogue. 

why Soho is one of the World's 
Worst Dumps fa5 boring as' 
Lanzarote. as squalid as Tones 
Square, as pom-ridden- as 
Amsterdam and as gay.asSari 
Franrisoo"), confirms his place 
as one of our oldest1 angry 
young men. Nobody of his age . 
has the right to be so viiriolic. 
energetic and provocative. - . 

But do we need The Oldie?. 
Any of these pieces wouldgpe 
pleasure to those whq erqoy, 
words for their pwri'sake.. 
Okay, the plucky old prostate 
confession might never escape 
the niche, but the '^Modern 
Life" series, with explanations 
of New Men and Up-synching, 
might make the pages of a; 
trendy weekend supplement 
Perish the thought. 

PETER INGHAM Zappa: one in a thousand Anjana ahuja 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers Derwent May reviews the critics 

HARDBACK Pleasure ratings are 

Last No. 
week weeks 

1 TERRIBLE TWOS Sarah Kennedy (BBC) 
2 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
3 CLOUGH: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Brian Dough (Partridge Press) 
4 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown) 
5 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham (Collins Willow) 
6 POLITICALLY CORRECT BEDTIME STORJ ES James Finn Gardner 

(Souvenir Press) 
7 DIANA: HER NEW LIFE Andrew Morton (Michael O'Mara) 
8 MARY BERRY’S ULTIMATE CAKE BOOK Mary Deny (BBC) 
9 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 

10 THE GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS 1995 (Guinness) 

£4.99 1 
^ wenurutruu irxuux4.lt: 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

£15.99 7 13 

£6.99 6 
£14.99 4 
£16.99 5 
£14.99 0 
£14.99 0 
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1 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU Jimmy Mulvflle and others (BBC) 
2 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
3 MEN AT ARMS Teny Pratchett (Corgi) 
4 LIFE AND HOW TO SURVIVE IT Robin Skynner & John Cleese 

(Mandarin) 
5 MISS SMILLA’S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H*eg (Flamingo) 
6 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) 
7 DECIDER Dick Frauds (Pan) 
8 NIGHTMARES & DREAMSCAPES Stephen King (NEL) 
9 MRS DE WINTER Susan Hfli (Mandarin) 

10 GOLDEN STRAW Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
(I CALVIN & HOBBES: HOMICIDAL JUNGLE CAT Bill Watterson (Warner) 
12 WILD SWANS Jong Chang (Flamingo) 
13 CURSE OF MADAME “C” Gary Larson (Warner) 
14 COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) 
15 VIZ BOOK OF TOP TIPS (John Brown) 
16 MIND OVER MATTER Ramtiph Fiennes (Mandarin) 
17 SUPERPLONK 1995 Malcolm Gluck (Faber) 
18 100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT ALL Annefca Rice (BBC) 
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20 THE ROBBER BRIDE Margaret Atwood (Virgo) 
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12 32 

16 14 

0 22 
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's Curator's egg: A re- 
Jf/rj cent biography by 
Z)) LyndaJl Gordon tried 

to rescue Charlotte 
Bronte from the Victorian 
myth that she lived a dreadful 
life with an awful family. Now 
Juliet Barker, for six years 
curator of die Bronte Parson¬ 
age Museum, has produced a 
1,000-page book. The Brontes, 
(Weidenfeld, £25) that smash¬ 
es the legend even more 
decisively. 

But the results are very 
different Whereas Gordon 
emphasised what a fiery, cre¬ 
ative soul Charlotte was. 
Barker portrays her as “snap¬ 
pish, snobbish and sour... 
bossy and egocentric" as 
Isobel Armstrong put it in The 
Daily Telegraph. It is the men 
of the family who gain most 
from the new treatment — 
Patrick Bronte is no longer a 
“paranoid father” but 
“emerges as an heroic man", 
while brother Branwell is 
shown to have bear a “serious 
writer” until he was "seduced 
and deserted by the unscrupu¬ 
lous Mr? IZnl-ii 

the grounds that “part of her 
greatness is that she-defied 
common sense", but'she am-' 
eluded that the bookiias 
brilliant revisionary; strafy"- 

In The Spectatorl ’ Jane 
Gar dam fbund.it “a splendid 
account of the whole BrogtS 
family". BranweU’s pcatraitbf 
his sisters still draws- the 
biggest crowds in the National 
Portrait Gallery — and dais- 
book “should draw crowds,- 
too". In The Sunday Times, 
Hermione Lee praised this 
“ruthlessly meticulous revi¬ 
sionist history”, but felt that 
“Charlotte’s own voice resists 
this version of her". Kate 
Chisholm, writing m The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, was least sym¬ 
pathetic. “It is very evident 
that Ms Barker does ncrt-like 
Charlotte," she said sternly. 
As for “whether the book adds- 
anything to our understand-' 
ing of those strangely haunted 
novels, the answer is a re- 
sounding no." 
Colons: 290 

3 Noi 

*1 

Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 125 704 (loc.ll rate) The Bookstore To Your Door 
lous Mrs Robinson". Arm¬ 
strong defended Charlotte on 
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Lord Skidelsky: a merciless and entertaining reviewer 

■ INTERESTS AND 
OBSESSIONS: Historical 
Essays 
By Robert Skidelsky 
Macmillan, £12.99 
Pity the political biographer 
whose work is sent to Robert 
Skidelsky for review. The 
eminent historian — created 
a life peer by the Liberals, he 
now sits for the Conserva¬ 
tives but was once “a luke¬ 
warm Labour supporter" — 
is as merciless as he is 
perceptive and entertaining. 

Many of the 61 sparkling 
pieces in this collection, on 
subjects ranging from Hen¬ 
ry Sidgwick and Sidney and 
Beatrice Webb, through 
Ramsay Macdonald and 
Lloyd George to Macmillan 
and Nye Revan, were origi- 
nally published as reviews. 
But the joy of a Skidelsky 
review is that it includes a 
wealth of intriguing material 

that the book it refers to 
leaves out He reveals, for 
example, that Ramsay Mac¬ 
donald was blackmailed by 
a mysterious Viennese lady 
to whom he had written 
pornographic poetry, and 
that Harold Macmillan had 
Enoch Powell moved down 
the Cabinet table to where he 
couldn't see him, explaining: 
“I cant bear those mad eyes 
staring at me a moment 
longer." 

Although he tackles his¬ 
torical events from Suez to 
the outbreak of the Second 
World War and political and 
economic ideas from Fabian¬ 
ism to Fascism with force, 
clarity and encyclopaedic 
knowledge, it’s when he 
writes about individuals, the 
ait of biography and the use 
of psychohistoiy, that Skid¬ 
elsky is at his most 
stimulating. 

■ A SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 
COMPENDIUM 
Edited by Peter Haimng 
Warner Books. £6.99 
Testament to the-enduring 

. appeal of Conan Doyle's 
magically readable stories is 
the bizarre cult that still 
surrounds his greatest cre¬ 
ation, Sherlock Holmes. 
Like all good literary 
enthusiants, the world of 
“Sherlockiana" seems to at¬ 
tract its share of eccentrics 
and mavericks, many of 
whom are given a platform 
in this compendium. The 
scope of the essays, ranging 
from speculation on the real 
gender of Holmes to a com¬ 
pelling newspaper profile of 
Conan Doyle by Brain Stok¬ 
er. is impressive. There is 
also much that is hilarious, 
including a . Holmes horo¬ 
scope. Dotty yet harmless, 
this is strictly for the 
enthusiast 

■ PRINCESS CARABOO: 
Her True Story 
By John Wells 
Pan, £4.99 
In the spring of 1817 a young 
girl in a black turban came 
wandering through a village 
outside Bristol, silently beg¬ 
ging for food and shelter. 
But this, it transpired, was 
no ordinary beggar but a 
shipwrecked princess, who 
became the toast of the city. 
A Hardyesque tale of a 
woman adrift, encompass¬ 
ing bluestocking benefac¬ 
tors. gypsies, foundlings, 
prisons and the horrors of 
early medicine. Wells, who 
co-scripted the film just out 
enjqyably recounts a fasci¬ 
nating piece of social history. 

■ DREAMS IN THE . 
MIRROR: a biography of 
e.e. cummings 
By Richard S. Kennedy 
Norton, £14.95 
The American poet Cum¬ 
mings is best remembered 
for the gimmick of dispens¬ 
ing with upper-case letter¬ 
ing. In a neatiy Freudian 
interpretation. Kennedy as¬ 
cribes this partly to Cum¬ 
mings’ anxiety about his 
diminutive size and his dom¬ 
ineering father, partly to a 
deliberate attempt to create 
ambiguities in his verse. 
This is a thorough and 
scholarly book, and the sad 
truth is that Cummings 
emerges as an arrogant sort 
of chap who treated family, 
lovers and children with a 
repellent chilliness. 

■ GLENN GOULD By Otto Friedrich Methuen, £12.99 
In his novel The Loser Thomas Bernhard describes how a 
musician loses his will to live after watching Glenn Gould 
play Bach's Goldberg Variations. The musician realises he 
will never be as good as GoukL the incomparable virtuoso 
who retired from live performance at 31, and died a recluse 19 
years later. Friedrich explores Gould's precocious Canadian 
boyhood, his stunning early recordings for CBS. his 
triumphant tours and ms final, anguished retreat There is 
much to enjoy here, but one should turn to Bernhard for toe 
more compelling study of toe torments of genius. 

THE 

Modern British 

Novel 

Malcolm Bradbury 

: modern 
;H NOVEL 
Icolm Bradbury 
.. r a fin 

xessible and enter- 
study 5618 o*11.10 

ge the popular notion 
! English novel is in 
j decline- Interweav- 
jal history with liter- 
riticism. Bradbury 

persuasively that 
if the best novels of 
troy have been pro- 

'oolf. Conrad and 
ames are the cont- 
»presences of Eng- 
ers, there is still 
be said for William 
Iris Murdoch, the 
et al A superb 
is present for any- 
rested in die past 
-e, of the novel. 

■ TENTIN EN THE NEW 
WORLD 
By Frederic Tuten 
Minerva, £5j99 
Ftew writers can animate toe 
fictional creations of others. 
Certainly 'Ihlen’S attempt to 
introduce -Hergfe’s marvel¬ 
lous boy-hero to a sleazy new 
world of sex. death and 
violence fails miserably. The 
charm of the Tmfin stories 
lies in their combination of 
didacticism and adventure. 
We know that Tmlin is 
impossibly good, yet we still 
believe in him and are 
moved by his struggles. In 
contrast, Tuten*s ironically 
self-aware Tintin, voracious¬ 
ly pursuing experience, nev¬ 
er seems to be more than a 
puppet controlled by a mas¬ 
ter obsessively preoccupied 
with modish theories of 

fiction. 

ut0rs.- Nidd Household. Jason Cowley. Sue Gee. 

BOOKS 15 
The still raw scars of Hell 

A BOOK. A film. Now another book, 
Schindler’s Legacy, traces the lives of 
75 of the Jews saved by Oskar 
Schindler from Hitler’s camps. Why? 
Did not Thomas Keneally and Steven 
Speilberg cover the waterfront? Has 
not enough already been written and 
filmed about toe Holocaust? Yes, 
maybe you can write too much about 
the evil of the death camps. Then 
again, can you ever say enough? 

What prompted Elinor Brecher, a 
Florida journalist, to track down and 
interview some of the many survivors 
was, partly, what she saw in 
Spielberg'S painful movie. Schind¬ 
ler's List. Also, partly, what she did 
nor see. 

“Spielberg." she writes, “can be 
forgrven a certain amount of cinemat¬ 
ic licence. There were no hangings in 
Schindlefs List. No Jews dangled 
from iron rings in (Plaszow camp 
commandant] Amon Goeth's office. 
The dogs wore muzzles; audiences 
didn't see them gnawing men’s 
genitals and women’s breasts like so 
much hamburger. Spielberg’s storm 
troopers refrained from swinging 
infants by their feet into brick walls, 
smashing their skulls like melons." 

And then there are those people 
who still are not convinced that the 
Holocaust ever happened. Schind¬ 
ler’s Legacy conveys toe testimony of 
those who also sometimes blink dis- 

The survivors of the Nazi death camps can never escape the 
nightmare but their strength gives us hope, says Joe Joseph 

■ SCHINDLER’S LEGACY 
By Elinor J. Brecher 
Hodder, £14.99 

believingly ar Hitler’s attempted 
Final Solution — but only because 
such evil seems unimaginable unless 
you have seen and survived it 
yourself. 

Rape and robbery victims find 
their lives are scarred for years, for 
decades, after the crime. Hardly 
surprising, there that the lives of 
these Schindler survivors still beat to 
a raw rhythm 50 years old — whether 
it is in toe way they wolf down their 
food, or quake when they hear 
German spoken, or shiver when they 
see a Great Dane or Alsatian, breeds 
of dog favoured by toe Nazis. 

Take Henry Slamovich, bom in 
Poland in 1927 and now living in San 
Francisco, who tells Brecher of life in 
Plaszow: There were hangings right 
away to scare people." Slamovich 
saw a baby grabbed by a guard from 
a mother’s arms, swung by the feet 
and slammed into the pavemenL 
“Brains spilt out all over and the 
mother started screaming. So the SS 
guard took out his gun and shot her," 

Joe (left) and Julius Eisenstefru “They’d killed our whole family" 

Misery knocked on Slamovich'S 
door again in 1978. when a teenager 
broke into the family home in San 
Francisco and shot Henry’s wife. 
Miriam. She was alive when she 
reached the hospital, but then her 
condition crumpled. Having sur¬ 
vived Bergen-Belsen, Miriam Slam¬ 
ovich died when a blood dot 
developed in her brain. 

And there is Julius Eisenstein. who 
made a new life in Manhattan, and 
who recalls toe early days at Plaszow, 
when he and others broke up gravel 
along the road to Amon Goeth's villa. 
“Next to me was a man doing the 
same thing. He took his stones away 
in a wheelbarrow. Goeth came down 
two minutes later with his dogs, 
looked around, and went over to this 

guy and said in German: ‘How come 
he has so many stones and you don’t? 
You don’t work, huh?’ Then Goeth 
took out his gun and shot him right 
on the spot The man’s blood spilled 
on me. He didn’t speak German, this 
guy. He didn't understand what 
Goeth was saying." 

When Eisenstein went back to 
Krakdw after the war, he could find 
no trace of his family, even though 
his father had had eight brothers and 
sisters, and each had had eight 
children. Only Julius and his two 
brothers had survived. They’d killed 
our whole family and we didn't have 
anything to look forward to but being 
on our own... It’s a devastating 
thing to find out you have no family. 
You can’t sleep at night. You wake up 
screaming. You were feeling so guilty 
about it, that you remained and the 
whole family is not here any more." 

Page after page. Story after story- 
Year after year. Each new tale of lives 
reconstructed from toe rubble of 
Plaszow. of new family trees planted, 
of businesses built makes us wonder 
how civilisation could ever have 
erupted into the Holocaust. But does 
it not also make us marvel even more 
at how human beings somehow 
manage to find a habitable crack of 
light — like lizards in reverse — often 
only inches away from the dark 
shadows that still haunt them? 

Nangi igini giant fig tree: from Africa (Little Brown. £50), a haunting and vivid photographic portrait of the people, 
landscapes and animals of toe dark continent seen through the lens of fashion photographer Herb Ritts 

Crossroads on 
the ley lines 

The emaciated ghost of Tolkien 
stalks a mock-medieval soap opera 

BILBO Baggins has a lot to 
answer for. It always seemed 
one of the great oblique absur¬ 
dities of the strange 1960s that 
the guru of a large section of 
the Woodstock generation 
should be an elderly Oxford 
professor whose chief interests 
in life were toe early English 
language and Nordic myth¬ 
ologies. 

But J. R. R. Tolkien's Lord 
of the Rings supplied an entire 
iconography of escapism to an 
age group that had rejected 
the postwar packet-soup mate¬ 
rialism of their parents. The 
baby boomers loved Bilbo 
Baggins, and Gandalf toe 
Grey wizard, and Thorin 
Oakenshidd toe noble dwarf, 
and even the all too humanly 
corruptible Gollum. They 
adored the legend of toe One 
Ring, seeing in it a metaphor 
— never consciously intended 
by toe author — for toe evil of 
capitalism and its insidious 
power to turn even the best of 
us into wage slaves. They 
loved it all. 

The tragedy is that they 
neveT grew out of ft and are 
still frantically searching for a 
successor. Which is why Rob¬ 
ert Jordan’s gargantuan Lord 
of Chaos. Book Six of the 
Wheel of Time — 901 pages 
including glossary — is riding 
high on the pre-Christmas 
bestseller lists. 

Jordan is a stereotypical 
baby-boomer himself — of the 
traumatised American variety 
— a militarily distinguished 
Vietnam vet who has settled 
down to a South Carolina 
existence as a bearded, pipe¬ 
smoking, chess-playing rural 
academic type who does a bit 
of huntin’ and fishin’ as a 
break from crafting epic fanta¬ 
sies. 

Tolkien stands in relation to 
Jordan’s Wheel of Time series 

■ LORD OF CHAOS 
By Robert Jordan 
Orbit. £16.99 

as Arthur Miller's Death of a 
Salesman might to an entire 
rerun of the Meg Richardson 
Crossroads saga. Jordan's in¬ 
vented world, detailed on a 
map that looks like a clone of 
Tolkien's Middle Earth, com¬ 
plete with “Mountains of 
Mist”, has an embarrassing 
wealth of characters with 
names such as Rand alTTior 
and Nynaeve al’Maera. which 
hint vaguely at pseudo-Norse 
or Celtic origins without really 
living up to toem. 

His melting pot of mytholo¬ 
gies is more of an indigestible 
South Carolina stew, served 
up in repro mode-medieval 
pottery. Jordan's world is typi¬ 
cal of a whole raft of pseudo- 
Arthurian universes based 
loosely on some romantic art¬ 
ist's mistaken impression of 
the 13th century or there¬ 
abouts. 

Those looking for self-con¬ 
tained escapist universes with 
depth as well as breadth 
would do better to delve into 
Frank Herbert's remarkable 
Dune books — compare his 
sinister Bene Gesserit sister¬ 
hood with Jordan's anaemic 
Aes Sedai—or. for toe sense of 
aeons revolving. Brian Al¬ 
dus's Helliconia series. Both 
are ostensibly science-fiction 
rather than fantasy but those 
with an antipathy towards 
futurology should remember 
that even Star Wars began 
with toe words: “A long tune 
ago in a galaxy far, far 
away..." 

Jordan’s books should come 
with a warning: “May serious¬ 
ly damage your critical facul¬ 
ties: for addicts only.” 

Peter Millar 

Give it some slack 
A SLACKER is a loser. A 
waster, an idler, a dropout a 
bohemian, someone who cre¬ 
ates a kind of nihilistic due out 
of his own uselessness. But the 
twen tysom ethin g . man or 
woman who sees toe difficulty 
of finding a job as an excuse 
not to bother looking for one is 
no mould-shattering new 
manifestation of some freaky- 
hip fin de si&le malaise. He is 
an old lazybones wearing a 
new hat 

In the tradition of The 
Sloane Ranger Handbook, 
and all the manuals far 
yuppies, Essex grls, naff 
people and the rest, this book 
seizes on toe perennial traits of 
unmotivated youth and turns 
them into a convenient socio¬ 
economic phenomenon for the 
1990s. The term “slacker, by 
toe way. is borrowed from 
Richard Unklater, whose film 
of that name first brought this 
new lost generation to the 
attention of the world as long 
ago as 1991. 

Or at least to the attention of 
America. For this is a tale of 
bright young jobless things 
who seek employment as 
“bellhops", hang out in 
“malls", and can still find 
something worth talking 
about In Jack Kerouac. It is, 
among other things, a declara¬ 
tion of war on the spartan 
work ethic and health obses- 

■ THE OFFICIAL 
SLACKER HANDBOOK 
By Sarah Dunn 
Abacus. £6.99 

sioreof the Clinton generation 
baby-boomers. There is a seo- 
tam on “Why We Smoke 
Cigarettes" (“daily brush with 
death can-be invigorating"), 
and a piece headed “Alcohol¬ 
ism On A Shoestring Budget” 
CReraember, an open medi¬ 
cine cabinet is an open bar"). 

Hacked together using mis¬ 
matched typefaces and eccen¬ 
trically cropped photographs, 
this paean to sloppiness is 
suitably “slack" in appear¬ 
ance, and toe emphasis is 
always on irony. The result, 
when the culture gap allows, is 
hilarious. Read it if only to 
watch Dunn justify the inclu¬ 
sion of Hamlet Socrates and 
Jesus Christ in her “Slack 
Pantheon". 

Giles Coren 

THURSDAY 
Stella TUlyarri on 

the body and the city: 
Anglican Oxford and 

Catholic Europe 

Roy Greenslade on the life and aspirations of sleaze king David Sullivan 

IT IS easy to parody David 
Sullivan. Scores of journalists 
have done so over the years. 
There is, after an. rich materi¬ 
al for the satirist. Appearance: 
diminutive, distinctly tubby, 
ageing baby-faoe. Former 
career, professed pomogra- 
pher. New careen covert por- 
nographer. Fantasy, he will 
become a newspaper tycoon. 
Reality: he founded and owns 
the Sunday Sport and Daily 
Sport. Sporting record: erst¬ 
while owner of racehorses and 
current owner of Birmingham 
City football club. 

There is much more. Sulli¬ 
van began life in toe back 
streets of Cardiff and now 
lives in Essex in a neo- 
Georgian mansion he likes to 
hear referred to as a stately 
home. In the marble entrance 
hall is Sullivan's own crest Per 
Laborum Ad Honorum 
(through hard work to hon¬ 
our). In toe basement is a 
bowling alley, dance floor, 
bar, swimming pool and 
Jacuzzi, Doors open to an 
Oriental garden and. beyond 
that a deer park. 

At 45, he is reputedly a 
millionaire many times over, 
having made his fortune in 
classic entrepreneurial fash¬ 
ion. He sold dirty magazines 
which promised much (to lure 
the buyers) and provided little 
(to dissuade the police from 
prosecuting). Later he opened 

Sex, smut and a 
sporting chancer 
■ THE SULTAN OF 
SLEAZE 
By Mark Kfflick 
Penguin. £4.99 

a chain of sex shops across 
Britain. 

More recently, he has in¬ 
vested in phone sex lines. 
Again, the people foolish 
enough to believe toe sala¬ 
cious adverts often discover 
that the recorded message is 
mindless, sexless drivel By 
then they have paid for the 
call. Sullivan calls it “a little 
bit of journalistic licence". 

In a sense this puerile, but 
profitable, activity is a suitable 
metaphor for both pornogra¬ 
phy — an ultimately doomed 
search for pleasure without 
love — and for Sullivan’s own 
pathetic desire to earn respect 
from society while felting his 
own respectability. 

Throughout this short book, 
a followup to toe author's 
World In Action report mi 
Sullivan's activities two years 
ago, it is dear that Sullivan 
has been desperate to dean up 
his act for more than a decade. 
Yet his attempts to move his 

companies into die hands of 
others are revealed as shams 
by Mark Killick. 

The sex shops and soft-pom 
magazines he is supposed to 
have sold are traceable to his 
master company. He is not 
simply the newspaper propri¬ 
etor and football tycoon he 
wishes people to believe. Kil¬ 
lick. who was largely responsi¬ 
ble for toe Panorama 
programme which exposed 
Robert Maxwell’s illegal share 
dealings months before his 
death, is not another of 
Sullivan’s mug punters. 

Not that this is a satisfying 
biography. How could it be? 
Its subject is too seedy, and his 
effect on most of our lives too 
marginal, to warrant us read¬ 
ing on. But we are forced to 
reflect that his Sunday Sport 
sold an average of 550,000 
copies in toe second half of 
1988. with its mixture of outra¬ 
geous stories, such as “Aliens 
tinned my son into an olive", 
naked women, sex adverts and 
Sullivan’s own nationalistic 
rant of a column. 

It has fallen ever since, but it 
managed to get toe rest of the 

newspaper industry into trou¬ 
ble. The Sport perpetrated the 
worst recorded example of 
intrusion by sending a report¬ 
er and photographer into toe 
hospital room of a badly 
injured television star. When 
toe Calcutt report on privacy 
was published, it was clear 
that this single incident by a 
maverick paper had brought 
us closer to legislation. 

We are also reminded that 
Sullivan was foolishly called 
in by Lord Stevens in 1987 to 
help run toe Daily Star. In 
eight weeks toe circulation fell 
by 250,000 and advertisers 
deserted every day. Stevens 
pulled out, writing off his £2 
million investment in Sul¬ 
livan’s company. 

Sullivan nad made a mug of 
a noble lord. With his track 
record, he is likely to go on 
trying to do the same to many 
more in toe years ahead. 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
BOOK THAT DESERVES 
TOBEPUBUSHED? 

V n,fkm wife fa HdHafe cmfcpe 
■ad sin ofar boob ie 

The Book GriU Lid, 
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OUTDOORS 
have a growing suspicion that 
in her Christmas stocking this 
year, our young sow Polly will 

find a shiny, golden ring; and do 
not think for one moment that she 
has accepted a proposal of 
marriage. 

I have almost made up my mind 
that her destructive ways are to be 
curbed. I wrote a few weeks ago 
about the way she amid shift more 
concrete in a night than a motor¬ 
way worker on double time. Tt oniy 
takes one tiny crack to appear in 
file floor of her sty and she will 
start to sniff it gently, snout 
twitching in anticipation of a 
glorious night's excavation. Hav¬ 
ing decided there is scope for 
further earthworks she will worry 
it a little more and, before many 
minutes have passed, she will be 
raising slabs heavy enough to 
wind Geoff Capes. 

As I said when this problem first 
presented itself, I have been un¬ 
willing to ring a pig. It seems an 
unreasonable constraint on its 
natural instincts. After all, it must 
be rooting for something. I have 
always assumed h was fat. juicy 
worms that pigs dug for. or 

A single gold ring for Polly the pig 
^ ^ ring causes me some concern 

imnhv that ItA hlri/iAYl 9-rn CSI55C! 01 crunchy roots that lie hidden 
beneath the surface. Or perhaps 
they are bored, in which case it 
would be reasonable for a little 
mischief to break out But even the 
sows who have the company of 
Murphy the boar — who is more 
than capable of getting up to a little 
diverting mischief himself — find 
that a little vandalism whiles the 
hours away. 

As ever. I am grateful to all who 
wrote to me on this subject with 
both your advice and experience. 
R.Nesbit of Glencarse, Tayside, 
tells me there is absolutely no need 
to ring a pig: the rattle of a feed 
bucket will always divert them 
from their destruction. The 
Nesbits speak after a wide-ranging 
pig-owning career which included 
a Berkshire sow that was brought 
home on the back seat of an estate 
car. Apparently, the sow sat up 
and peered out of the back window 
for much of the M25, but nobody 
noticed. Sadly, the pig developed a 

talent for “re-landscaping" 
neighbouring gardens 
whilst ignoring ail Tattles 
of feed buckets, and that was that 

From Oswestry, a letter tells me 
that in foe writer's case, the ring¬ 
ing of their pig “was absolutely foe 

ring causes me some concern. I 
know that in flic case of ringing a 
bull, it is usual to call the vetbih 

whereto start nor, I sosgecL do 
these sturdy British rmgs come 
with instructions. _ 

I was forced to travel on the 
London Underground last week 
and I noticed that foe wearing of 
rings in the nose by human bangs 

seems to be considered fashion¬ 
able. At least, I assume the girl was 
wearing it for fashion reasons; I 
cannot imagine that she was 
previously inclined to root up 
concrete for foe fun of it 
There again, she was so slender 
that maybe she was forced to 
truffle around for sustenance. One 
can never be certain. Sadly, she 
left foe train before I could 

right decision". After the pig had 
got used to the ring, she “could be 
allowed anywhere”, to the extent 
that this sociable animal wan¬ 

dered around the lawn and truffle around for sustenance, one 
enjoyed "a terrific variety can never be cemm. Sadty^sne 
of food”. They kindly sent left foe tram before I could 

rae a ring of foe type they used. It is get dose enoughto see^thermg 
gloriously heavy, made of brass, was stomped wfo a anmtiy of 
and stamped "British made”. manufacture, or ask her .whefoer 

Bui the actual insertion of the she had inserted the. ring her¬ 

self. or asked foe vet to he^ 
I had almost made up ntyiftfaf 

to go ahead with foe ringing when 
a letter from Pat Tramper. of• 
Kingshridge unsettled;- ioe.^Sh£ 
writes of Penty, her pet bwtpowflff 
blessed meraoiy..v(*o4^:^fe: 
holes” for himself, fo jfeb&ra 
ever larger, so the cratefsb^Sr®1 
deeper, and for foe 
it was derided 
Percy, bycowa 
Tw truf of his own, seenKdmge|iQ 
keen and ft took twaterr^^^,- 
and a dose of tranqi^r^: 
accomplish foe 
<4\A not stay in Place for ferapfof 
after Percy had gptforahgti&fhT 
them and no vdt cbdtiilb^jttdd^ 
with the 
Trumper was resigned 
Percy have his way. • 

I am deeply mpitiousti^tny. 
attempts to ring Polty wfft go ihe 
same way. She has: that “gO oo;T 
dare you” lock, in her eye.Anyfea^ 
Christmas is enuring andl hive- 
told her that on the fifth day*Tny:; 
true Icwe will send to foe fttegpa ■ 
rings. If she cannot; leatas foe; 
concrete atone, shfewffl. getrtSefof- 
of them. • t.- 

Feather report 

Spot the difference 
HOW DO you distinguish a 
sparrowhawk from a kestrel? 
Sparrowhawks have become 
so common again in foe past 
few years that the question 
often arises. Sparrowhawks 
are even seen in dty centres 
now — there are about 30 
pairs nesting in Edinburgh. 
They have recovered from the 
assault of the pesticides in the 
19S0s. when they died through 
eating too many small biros 
that had taken in the chemi¬ 
cals with weed seeds. 

If you see a kestrel hovering, 
there is no problem. It hangs 
there in the sky. wings held 
forward and beating fast, tail 
spread. It studies a wide swath 
of ground beneath it, and 
shoots down at an angle or 
drops perpendicularly when it 
detects a vole. 

Sparrowhawks have a dif¬ 
ferent way of life. The males, 
which are smaller than the 
females, generally stay in the 
woods. They fly fast down the 
paths, or twist and rum 
among the trees. In the dim 
light of a fir wood, I have 
watched one flickering like a 
shadow between the orange 
trunks. They hunt down birds 
such as blue tits and coal tits. 

The females come out into 
the fields more, speeding 
along a woodland edge or a 
hedgerow and pouncing on an 
unsuspecting woodpigeon or 
thrush that has just flown out 
of the trees. If you hear a 
blackbird give a scream of 
alarm, it is always worth 
looking quickly around you to 
see if it has not spotted a 
sparrowhawk dashing by. 

All the same, there are 
many situations in which the 
bird you suddenly see — and 

probably won't see for long — 
could be either of these hawks. 
What do you look for then? 

If foe bird is flying through 
the sky. foe important thing is 
wing-shape, The kestrel has 
distinctly long, pointed wings, 
and it flies rather steadily. The 
sparrowhawk has rounded. 
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The pointed-wing Kestrel 

in the open, it glides along, 
with only three or four sharp 
wing-beats every so often to 
keep it going. 

That is about all there is to 
go by if you see only a silhou¬ 
ette against the bright sky. But 
if you get a good view of the 
bird perching, or can see the 
colour of its plumage in foe 
air. it is much easier. Kestrels 
of both sexes have unmistak¬ 
able orange-brown backs, and 
foe male has a pale blue head. 
Female sparrowhawks are 
dark brown, foe males are 
slate-blue. A front view also 
shows clear differences. Spar¬ 

row-hawks are boldly barred 
across the breast, foe female 
with brown, the male with 
bride-red; while the kestrel’s 
breast has only light, vertical 
streaks. 

You never know when you 
are going to see one of these 
hawks. Recently a Londoner 
was startled by a kestrel 
dropping on to foe pavement 
in front of him and picking up 
a rat If you hear the angry, 
rattling cry of a carrion crow 
overhead, you may see it is in 
hot pursuit of a kestrel. 

But crows also dislike 
sparrowhawks. I was walking 
alongside a railway line re¬ 
cently when a sparrowhawk 
shot out of the wood on one 
side with a crow on its tail. The 
crow was startled to see me 
and doubled back, while the 
hawk escaped into the wood 
on the other side. 

Sparrowhawks often come 
to garden bird-tables, of 
course, and pick off a green¬ 
finch or chaffinch. They come 
swirling in from foe sky. and 
sweep off again with their prey 
in their claws. They generally 
take it to one of their regular 
plucking-places — an old nest 
in a tree, or a mound thrown 
up by a mole — and all that is 
left behind them is a little 
scattering of feathers. 

Priority flower show tickets 

Chelsea Flower Show is the 
_ world's most prestigious horticul¬ 

tural event and Times readers are 
exclusively offered the first 
opportunity to buy tickets for 
public days at the 1995 show, 
on May 25 and 26. 

This privilege is valuable; 

demand is always heavy and 
attendance has to be strictly 
limited to prevent over¬ 

crowding. Admission is only 

by tickets obtained in 
advance. 

Any reader who buys two 
all-day tickets for May 25, 

for E23 per person, or May 
26 for £2©, will receive a free 
entrance ticket for the Royal 
Horticultural Society gardens at 

Wisley, Surrey. On May 25 only, 
admission is £13 per person after 

7W 
VW- 

330pm and £6 after 530pm. Readers 
can also reserve places for an exclusive 
Times tea, details of which will be sent 

with your tickets. 
Held in the grounds of 

the Royal Hospital in 
Chelsea, the show's displays 
contain millions of flowers. 

Latest advances in garden¬ 
ing equipment and tech¬ 
niques, flower arranging, 

floristry and garden design 

are also on show. 
For many visitors the 

highlight is the full-scale 
gardens. 
To book your flower 
show tickets, phone First 

Call on 0171-396 faimmu-ju-i-ujuiii 
4696 and mention BJHtfTGALI. 
The Times offer', lyyWWVA ine i imes oners. 0171-396 4696 
Gardening; page 22 

A recent study puts the population of red squirrels in England, Scotland and Wales at about 160,000, compared with two and a half minion, greys 

Derwent May 
• What's about Birders — look 
Jar green sandpipers wintering 
around small lakes, rivers and 
ditches. Twirchers — blackpoll 
warbler at Bewl Water. East 
Sussex: snowy owl at North 
Jtonaldsway, Orkney: waxwings at 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. De¬ 
tails from Birdline (0991 700222). 
Calls cost 40p per minute cheap 
rate. 50p at all other times. 

When Beatrix Pot¬ 
ter’s Tale of 
Squirrel Nutkin 
was published in 

1903, red squirrels formed a 
major part of the wildlife in 
her native Lake District. 

Now, many experts are con¬ 
cerned that unless measures to 
conserve foe red squirrel are 
quickly established, the ani¬ 
mal may disappear from 
mainland England and Wales 
in the next ten to 20 years. 

Research shows that as the 
population of the grey squir¬ 
rel, introduced into Britain 
from North America in foe 
mid-1870s. increases, reds are 
becoming scarcer. 

Hany Pepper, a Forestry 
Authority wildlife and conser¬ 
vation researcher, and co¬ 
author of A Critical Look at 
Conserving the British Red 
Squirrel, says: “It is an ines¬ 
capable fact that as foe grey 
has increased its range, the 
red has disappeared. 

The reds are in decline and 
if we want to slow or stop it we 
must look at short-term and 
long-term measures." 

A recent study commis¬ 
sioned by the Joint Nature 
Conservancy Committee, to be 
published next year, puts foe 
population of red squirrels in 
England. Scotland and Wales 
at about 160.000. compared 
with two and a half million 
greys. 

In central and southern 
England they are now present 
in just four areas: Hope Forest 
in Derbyshire. Form by on 
Merseyside. Cannock Chase. 
Staffordshire, and Thetford 
Chase in East Anglia. In 
Wales their distribution is 
very fragmented. 

Although Cumbria is one of 
the few areas in Britain where 
the red squirrel is relatively 
safe, campaigning organ¬ 
isations know they cannot 
afford to be complacent. 

This year Red Alert North 
West, a conservation partner¬ 
ship of more than 120 groups 
and individuals sponsored by 
NP1, a pensions company, 
organised foe first national 
forum of more than 50 red 
squirrel experts to discuss a 
common strategy for foe ani¬ 
mal's conservation. 

So why does the robust grey 
displace foe more timid native 
red? The most likely reason is 
that the grey squirrel is more 
efficient at using resources, 
especially food, than the red. 

Whereas foe red prefers foe 
seeds and nuts of a conifer 
forest, the grey is a better 

Bright-eyed, 
bushy-tailed. 
and in danger 

Unless the red 

squirrel is given 
a helping hand, 

it may disappear 
within 20 years, 

a victim of its 
grey cousin’s 

success 
forager and can easily survive 
in broad leaf and mixed for¬ 
ests. suburban parks and ur¬ 
ban environments. 

In late autumn, the greys 
increase their body weight — 
important for breeding — by 
about 20 per cent, almost twice 
as much as foe reds, giving 
them a better chance of 
survival. 

Studies show that reds feed 
for only a few hours a day in 
winter and if food is difficult to 
obtain, their fat reserves be¬ 
come depleted, leaving them 
more vulnerable to cold and 
infections. 

Red Alert suggests that if 
you live in an area with red 
squirrels — not always obvi¬ 
ous by their colour but with 
distinguishing ear tufts not 
present in greys — you can 
help by feeding them from a 
bird table or a feeding hopper 
near a hedge or In woodland. 

The best supplementary 
foods include wheat sunflow¬ 
er seeds, unsalted peanuts and 
hazelnuts. If both species are 
present, red-only feeding hop¬ 
pers prevent theft by greys. 

But there is controversy 
among conservationists. In a 
recent article in Country-Side 
magazine about the Isle of 
Wight’s red squirrel sanctu¬ 
ary, foe author and con¬ 
servationist Donald Parr 
wrote; “By far foe biggest 
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where file red is common 
almost everywhere. . 

Four pairs of greys were 
introduced into a parkland 
area south of Turin in I947, 
and have now colomsed'inore 
than 150 square kflometres. 
The reds have only survived 
on foe banks of -the river 
boundaries. 

They believe foe Cbannd 
Tunnel could provide.a rtxflE 
into Europe for greys ®- 
advertently stowed away m 
cargo lorries. They .suggest 
that in the short-term-sane 
grey squirrels should be re¬ 
moved. supplementary food 
supplied to the reds Wbefe- 
appropriate, and reds reintro¬ 
duced to bolster dwindling 
populations. . . t 

The National Trust has 
established a red squirrel ire- 
serve at Foimhy, Merseyside* 
where the animals are provid¬ 
ed throughout the year with 
supplementary food, such as 
peanuts, by wardens and visi¬ 
tors resulting in a population 
density ten times greater than 
in natural situations. . 

The Trust also owns shout. 
7,000 acres of woodland m the 
Lake District where reds art 
still widespread. Jn. the. 
grounds of the TrusfS'offices at 
Grasmere, "red-only" -feeding 
hoppers have been installed;,; 
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Because grey squirrels 
are heavier,- when . 
one enters thefeedang 
hopper, a ; spring - 

loaded trap door opens and. it 
falls, unharmed, to the groend. 
“We are fighting a rearguard 
action,” says Nigd Sale, aprss 
officer for the Trust “It is not 4 
case of the grey banged# 
enemy, just recognising' .fo2* 
the ral is in danger and doing 
all we can to hdp.” r. - - 

As part of the Nati®i4. 
Trust's 1995 centenaty/^ 
northwest rogiqn ■haS^. tsv 
ganised foree SquiireH^ufofa 
guided walks next ’sumS?®! 
The Forestry Authority hdp^ 
to recreate the boottr&dvea- 
tures, in which the ajwrijdS 
pade rafts and paddledJo 3A . 
island to collect nuts.: • 

The grey squirrel has spread vigorously since the 1870s 

enemy to either species is 
human interference. Felling 
broadleaf trees and destruc¬ 
tion of much of their natural 
cover has brought about a 
marked decrease in numbers." 

He believes that the island 
offers the best hope of prevent¬ 
ing the reds becoming extinct 
“Here is the native habitat of 
broadleaf forests and of ha¬ 
zel," he writes. “To dale, there 
are no grey squirrels on the 
island and islanders and con¬ 
servationists alike do their 

best to ensure that they remain 
persona non grata." 

Mr Parr has known a 
crowded ferry from the main¬ 
land to be stopped and an¬ 
chored mid-Solent until a 
stowaway grey squirrel had 
been caught boxed and re¬ 
named home. 

Mr Pepper and his co- 
aufoor Dr John Gumell, se¬ 
nior lecturer in BioIogicaJ 
Sciences at London Univer¬ 
sity. fear the British experience 
could be repeated in Europe. 

Lynne Greenwood 

• National Trust, B&itricPotUf^ 

Lake District (W68? * 
Red Alert leaflet, settd-a SA£ 
NW. S5 Calverley 
bridge Wells. Kent. TN12UE (099* 
705667). Feeding hopper£ dB* 
dard (£20) and red-only 
from Alpe Thermo Products, ■» 
WiUsbridge Hit!. WOldfridge. 
Bristol. Avon BS15 6EY 
491175). Prices do not inetude pop 
or VAT. 
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_PROPERTY_ 
Streets with strange or rude-sounding names are the source of endless hilarity—unless you happen to live in one 

17 
It appears, at first, to be a 

street with no name a 
quiet cul-de-sac in Lewi¬ 
sham, southeast London, 

with no litter, plenty of win¬ 
dow boxes, two low-rise blocks 
of flats—and no street sign. At 
number 21. a round man in a 
thick blue sweater opens the 
door and agrees to answer a 
few questions. “We’ve been 
here three years,” he says. 
"Because the sign is missing, 
people can never find us. 
Mind you, by the time we’ve 
given our address, they don’t 
always want to." Why exactly 
is that? "We live in Nuding 
Close," he says. 

Living in a road that sounds 
like a music-hall joke is never 
going to be easy. Sniggering is 
by no means confined to 
school . playgrounds, and 
about SO per cent of all British 
"humour" relies on cheap 
shots and innuendo. If your 
family name is Flowers. Mow¬ 

Nice road, shame about the name 

6 When you 
tell people the 

1 street name 

they think you 
are a crank? 

er, Tubbs or Hedges, people 
may zing and say: "Shouldn’t 
you be-in the garden?" - 
Mf you live or work . in. 
Hookers Road (Waltham¬ 
stow), Windrush Lane (Syden¬ 
ham), Nutter Lane (Wan- 
stead), Looe Gardens (Ilford), 
Jackass Lane (Keston), Oitter- 
house Road (Cricklewood) or 
even Organ Lane (Chingford). 
you can also expect problems. 
They may be minor compared 
with having a rail link dug 
under your garden or a glue 
factory built across die road, 
but are enough to embarrass, 
frustrate and annoy. "The 
blank lodes are what really get 
to me." says the man at 
number 2L "As soon as you 
tell people, you can see them 
thinking, ‘Is he a crank? Is he 
winding me up?*" 

Nuding Close is an extreme 
example. But even a name as 
modest as Farquhar Road may 

create difficulties. There’s one 
near the Underground station 
in Wimbledon Park: two rows 
of three-bedroom Edwardian 
houses, hydrangeas and child¬ 
ren everywhere. Though 
proud of their homes, resi¬ 
dents are less enthusiastic 
about the street name. "I hate 
it." says Barbara Hewett, a 
children’s nanny. “It is die 
main drawback to living here 
Some people giggle when you 
say it most look twice at you 
arid say ‘Whaaat?’" 

Those who live in the street 
pronounce it “Farkwuh”, with 
the stress on the Far. Even this 

can't stop some 
non-residents |gj^^ 
being reminded of 
an insult a Bob |U 
Hoskins charac- 
ter might use. “If jftBJ 
someone asks me B9 
where I live, I fljjal 
spell it first and Spiffs 
then say it" says 
charity worker A street i 
Andrea Groom at 
number 20. If you’re unhappy 
with die name your parents 
gave you, it’s easy enough to 
change it If you don't like your 
street name, the only way to 
get rid of it may be to move. 

NUTTER LANE 
A street in Wanstead, east London: you don’t have to be mad to live there, but it helps 

Many medieval indelicacies 
have now been eradicated — 
Grape Lane in York, for in¬ 
stance. is a cleaned up version 
of Grope Lane, according to 
The Street Names of England. 

Our appetite for new slang 
is so voracious, however, that 
even if local authorities re¬ 
named all our roads every 
year, complications would still 
arise. For aboifl 500 years, the 

|HBj| word “butt" inno- 
cently referred to 

BM the place where 
■■ E9S yeoman practised 
m IS their archery, or 
M MR to a large cask in 

HR which wine or 
JH sherry was stored. 

S&p&M Now that it has 
become some- 

tithelps thing you sit on or 
wiggle, life has be¬ 

come awkward for those at 
The Butts in Brentford and 
New Butt Lane in Deptford. 
The streets which most com¬ 
monly cause trouble, however, 
are those named after people. 

Many Astles, Botts, Pratts and 
Cundys no doubt became 
Smiths and Joneses years ago, 
but their ancestors’ memory 
lives on in Astle Street (Batter¬ 
sea), Bod’s Mews (Bayswaler), 
Pratts Passage (Kingston upon 
Thames), and Cundy Street 
(Chelsea). 

Though tiresome for those 
who live there, nudge-nudge 
addresses rarely have much 
impact on property prioes. 
Houses in Farquhar Road, 
for instance, fetch £120,000- 
150.000 — about the same as 
those in surrounding streets. 
“In my experience, odd-sound¬ 

ing names never deter buyers. 
They may even add to the 
appeal," says Simon Parsons, 
a negotiator with the local 
agents Rashbrook & Son. 

"If properties are unpopular 
in a particular road, it’s never 
because of the name," says 
Nicole Donovan of Nuding 
Closers local agents. Oak Es¬ 
tates. “It’ll be because people 
have said the road is noisy or 
unsafe, or that cars keep being 
broken into." 

If a home looks nice, is 
upright, and isn’t overpriced 
or next to a Hell's Angels 
squat, will it sell even if it's in 
PigswiJi Boulevard? Apparent¬ 
ly so. “I’d rather live in 
Farquhar Road than an Aca¬ 
cia Avenue." says business¬ 
woman Jane Scoon at number 
21. “At least we don’t sound 
like something out of a subur¬ 
ban sitcom." 

Wounded by the complaints 
and bad press which followed 

C Odd names 
never deter 

buyers. They 
may even add 
to the appeal ? 

tile efforts of various authori¬ 
ties to foist Fidel Castro Street 
or Fred Smith Close on unsus¬ 
pecting residents, many coun¬ 
cils now take a more cautious 
approach to naming new 
streets. Some, such as Wands¬ 
worth in London, ask people to 
make their own choice or run 
alternatives past them. 

Such consideration is too 
late for our man in Nuding 
Close. He is still troubled. 
“When I ring people up to give 
them my address, they some¬ 
times put the phone down on 
me," he says. "Of course, there 
is an additional complication 
in my case." What's that? 
“Well, my name. Bom the 
same day but not the same 
year — I’m Mickey Rooney." 

David Shannon 
• The Street Names of England by 
Adrian Room (Paul Watkins (0780 
56793) £7.95). 

No need to splash out in the French lakeland 
Buyer's France: THE CORREZE A&L ? CLOSE to the popular Dor¬ 

dogne is an unspoilt d&parte- 
ment yet to be- discovered by 
foreign properly buyers; On 
the western edge of the Massif 
Central, the Corrtze is a 
French lakeland, criss-crossed 
by rivers. 

For FFr479.000 (about 
£57,800), you' can buy a 
restored stone cottage (right) 
with bam and outbuildings, 
set in half an acre, situated in 
the southern COrrtze, near 
Beautieu-sur-Dordogne. It has 
a living room, kitchen, bath¬ 
room and two bedrooms on 
the first floor, with wine 
cellars below. There is room 
for three bedrooms in the loft. 

The British agent is The 
French Property Shop, Wad- 
hurst Road, Mark Cross, East 
Sussex TN6 3PB (0892852449): 

.. 
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Restored stone cottage in the Corrtze (about £57.800) 

Some of the most scenic 
reaches of the river Dordogne, 
between ‘ Beauiieu-sur-Dor- 
dogne and Argentat, are in the 

southern Corrtze. with plenty 
of opportunities for swim¬ 
ming, fishing and canoeing 
from small sandy beaches. 

The area also has two 
beautiful hilltop villages: Tu- 
renne, its white stone houses 
below a castle, looking over a 
valley to the mountains of 
Cantab and Collonges. where 
the red sandstone buildings 
have pepperpot towers. 

Unmodemised, stone farm 
buildings can be found for 
£15,000 in the area north and 
east of Brive-la-Gaillarde, but 
expect to pay at least £30.000 
for a habitable borne. There 
are also a number of larger, 
restored farmhouses, with 
barns suitable for conversion 
togites,fbr £70,000to £80,000. 

The climate in the south of 
Corrtze is similar to that of the 
Dordogne, with long, hot 
summers, and mild winters. 

Cheryl Taylor 
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EXOTIC ISLANDS: Discovering the wildlife and luxury hotels of Mauritius, and the riverside food of Borneo 
- _     --- -DON McCUUJN 
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Few creatures on the 
Indian Ocean island 
of Mauritius bite or 
sting, which is com¬ 

forting to know when you are 
sitting motionless in a clearing 
among the ebony trees anx¬ 
iously waiting for the world’s 
rarest parrot to come home to 
his egg-sitting mate. 

A lew years ago. the number 
of echo parakeets in the wild 
had dwindled to IS. about the 
same number as the pink 
pigeon but still better than the 
Mauritius kestrel, of which 
there were only four. 

Over the last ten years, 
however, a small conservation 
team, led with bounding en¬ 
thusiasm by Carl Jones, a 
Welshman, has saved the kes¬ 
trel and the pink pigeon from 
following the dodo and IS 
other indigenous species of 
bird into extinction. Now the 
volunteers with the Mauritius 
Wildlife Appeal Fund are close 
to pulling off another coup 
with the echo parakeet 

In aviaries in the south of 
the island, seven precious 
chicks are being fostered by 
common ring-necked para¬ 
keets. and there could now be 
as many as 28 living in 
captivity and the wild. 

Does it matter if one species 
of parakeet, which appears to 
differ linle from other similar 
species, dies out? Mr Jones has 
no doubt. "We have the know¬ 
ledge and the skill to save these 
creatures from extinction and 
we would be neglecting our 
dun.' as human beings if we 
did not try." he said. 

His is no academic, elitist, 
approach to conservation. He 
wants everyone to be able to 
see the birds once they are 
back in the wild, and the 
Mauritius Government is 
planning to create a national 
park in the mountains, where 
groups of tourists will be taken 
on escorted trips. 

As we headed in a Land 
Rover deeper into the forests, 
which are choking to death 
and crying out to be saved 
from the ravages of alien 
guava, privet and other flora. I 
had an awful vision of Mauri¬ 
tius under a new, even more 
alien attack: package tourists. 

Perhaps there is no need to 
worry. Only a handful of the 
400,000 visitors who will fly to 
the 40-mile long, 28-mile wide 
island in the coming year will 
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venture beyond the wide 
beaches, which are protected 
from the martin-teeming vast¬ 
ness of die Indian Ocean by 
the island’s garland of coral 
reefs and the string of luxuri¬ 
ous hotels, which the tourists 
will have tittle obvious reason 
to leave. 

Mauritius probably has a 
higher proportion of top quali¬ 
ty hotels than any other tourist 
island resort in the world. 
Hotels such as Saint Geran, 
Maritim. Belle Mare Plage, 
Royal Palm, Touessrok, 
Paradis and Merville have 
been built with exquisite taste 
and are benefitting from cen¬ 
turies of the blend" of French, 
British and Indian culture, 
which has resulted in a natu¬ 
ral flair for service and a quite 
remarkable variety of cuisine. 

Many of the hotels have 
been built well away from 
local villages, so that there is 
little reason for a stroll to an 
outside restaurant. 

Some restaurants, such as 
the Domaine du Chasseur, 
whose owners claim, discon¬ 
certingly, that hunters can eat 
the deer they have shot earlier 
that day. or the Domaine des 
Pailles. which has attempted 
to recreate an air of the old 
Mauritius and sugar estates, 
have been specially built. 

Tranquillity reigns on this beautiful Mauritian beach, but die number of tourists is expected to rocket in coming years 

The Pailles "theme 
park" concept is not 
yet fully suecesful but 
its four ethnic restau¬ 

rants are among the best on 
the island and in constant 
demand from local and visit¬ 
ing businessmen. 

Those businessmen are now 
regarded as the key to the 
future economic development 
of Mauritius. The island 
wants to become the Singa¬ 
pore of the Indian Ocean, but 
with more personal freedom. 
In the past two years, 1,200 
foreign companies have 
opened offices in the capital. 

Port Louis, to take advantage 
of the incentives given to 
offshore financial services. 
The 32 companies now quoted 
on the new stock exchange are 
all booming as local investors 
clamour to make good use of 
their savings and jockey for 
prime position and contracts 
in the coming freeport. 

The boom has boosted Mau¬ 
ritian per capita GDP from 
$817 {about £524) ten years ago 
to $3,000 (£1.923) today, and 
the average 65 per cent a year 
growth rate has reduced un¬ 
employment among the I.J mil¬ 
lion inhabitants to 15 per cent 

So fast has the growth and 
diversity been that financial 
services have overtaken tex¬ 
tiles as the most important 
part of the economy and are 
rapidly catching up with sugar 
and tourism. The vast pool of 
cheap labour which encour¬ 
aged investors to set up their 
factories is now employed and 
earning much higher wages, 
so the island has to import 
workers on contract, mainly 
from China. 

like every other nation, 
Mauritius suffered badly from 
the architectural brutality of 
the 1960s and 1970s, which 
spawned ugly concrete block¬ 
houses. now squatting along¬ 
side the old, attractive colonial 
buildings that once gave Port 
Louis its character. And eveiy- 

one in Port Louis seems to 
have a cough, perhaps 
because of the pungent clouds 
of dark, acrid smoke billowing 
unheeded from lorries and. 
particularly, buses. 

But that pollution is con¬ 
fined to Port Louis, and the 
capital, with its confusion of 
signs in English, French. Chi¬ 
nese and Arabic reflecting the 
countries which have colon¬ 
ised the place over the centu¬ 
ries, is quickly skirted by a 
motorway heading to the 
beach resorts. 

All around the island, a con¬ 
stant, cooling breeze keeps the 
temperature at comfort level 

and the beaches are thankfully 
quiet, with only a few jet-skis, 
banana rides or pushy young¬ 
sters selling souvenirs. 

Mauritius attracted 200.000 
tourists five years ago. In five 
years’ time this number is 
expected to rise to more than 
600,000, and by the year 2002, 
according to the government, 
it will have doubled again to 
about 13 million. The tourists 
come mainly from Europe but 
increasingly from South Afri¬ 
ca. Australia, Madagascar 
and the African mainland. 

Air fares are high because 
the staieowned airline. Air 
Mauritius, is determined to 

How to get there and where to stay 

□ The author travelled courtesy of he Mauritius Government 
Tourist Office (071-584 3666) and Air Mauritius (071-434 4375). which 
operates twice weekly non-stop nights from Heathrow. British 
Airways (0345 222111) flies twice weekly from Gatwick. calling at the 
Seychelles. Although most people Qy on package trips, aircraft seats 
are available from £550 to £1.000 return. 

□ For individual bookings, “grand" hotels range from about £130 to 
E200a night. A number of no-frills, beachside bungalows and 
apartments can be hired direct from about £10 per night per person. 

□ About 26 British tour operators offer packages to Mauritius. 
Among them. British Airways Holidays (0293 611611) offers a 12-day stay 
at La Croix Du Sod, B&B. burn £969. and Thomson Worldwide 
(071-707 9000) offers 12 days’ half-board at the Belle Mare Plage for 
£1,359. Thomas Cook Holidays Worldwide Faraway Ccriiecoon (0733 
332255) offers half-board with a deluxe room at the St Geran from 
EZ494 per person. An afl-indusive package booked through the 
same company at the Maritim costs from £1.974 per person. 

□ Mauritius suffers occasional cyclones in the rainy season. Jan- 
May. It is hottest m Nov-April and coolest in May-Oct (about 75F). 

At dawn the murky waters of 
the Bari to river, which glides 
like a coiled cobra through the 

city of Banjarmasin in southern 
Borneo, carry boats laden with sweet 
potatoes, white cassava roots and 
mountains of leafy greens down to 
the pasar tempung, or floating 
market Reaching the estuary, the 
fanners merge into the noisy throng 
of fishermen, where prow to stem 
their motorised klotoks (canoes) jostle 
tike a shoal of colourful fish. 

I had come to Borneo to discover 
the true identity of Indonesian food. 
Here, far from the Western food 
culture, which has contaminated the 
tourist islands. I hoped to find it 

1 nosed my rented canoe into the 
metee past vessels weighed low in the 
water with sacks of rice and wheels of 
creamy tofu. Chillies, bright splashes 
of red, nestled in wide wicker baskets 
beside hands of ginger and vanilla- 
stick clusters. In search of breakfast I 
found a klotok cafe displaying a 
tempting selection of Banjarese past¬ 
ries. Seated in the stem of her boat 
the vendor passed the chosen delicacy 
to me with the aid of a long pole. It 
was a wickedly sweet concoction of 
banana and nuts accompanied by a 
glass of blossom-scented tea. 

A taste of Indonesia 
Leaving Banjarmasin, I headed 

north by bus for the port of Samar- 
inda in the province of East Kaliman¬ 
tan. from where I boarded one of the 
motor-powered riverbuses that travel 
the bread, brown Mahakam river, 
carrying 60 to 70 passengers. When 
the boat stopped to take on passen¬ 
gers. we were hijacked by a flotilla of 
sanpans paddled by straw-hatted 
vendors selling food from steaming 
pails. I called my order and was 
handed a banana leaf package of rice 
and shredded chicken in a spicy sauce. 

Infinitely versatile, environmental¬ 
ly friendly, the banana leaf is 
indispensable to Indonesian cooks. It 
makes the quintessential “cook-in" 
and “take-away" container. Fish is 
wrapped and baked in banana 
leaves: rice stuffed with meat or 
sweetened with sugar is steamed, 
boiled and barbecued in them. 

The variety of tropical fruits on the 
quayside would have graced a ban¬ 
quet of the gods. Most famous, even 
infamous, is the durian. This large, 
greeny-yellow fruit has a thick skin 

with tough spikes. Akin to sniffing an 
open sewer, cracking open a durian is 
not for the faint-hearted, but the 
sublime vanilla custard flesh is worth 
holding your breath for. 

Some riverbuses chug relentlessly 
to the interior without stopping, and 
passengers sleep on the decks. These 
boats have primitive cooking fadii- 

Fact file 

□ London Heathrow to Jakarta: 
Malaysian Airlines (081-862 0800) 
£733 return (high season): Royal 
Brunei Airlines 0)71-584 6660) from 
£644 return. 

□ Wexas International (071-589 
3315) offers a nine-day package from 
Britain, taking in Banjarmasin 
and the Mahakam river, from 
£1.400 including flights. 

□ For farther information, 
contact the Indonesian Tourist 
Office. 3-4 Hanover Street 
London W1WIR (071-493 0030). 

ties for the on-board cooks and a 
rough table and stools. In the sticky 
heat of the galley, young women 
sweat over a gas stove. As night 
came, fresh fish hissed and spluttered 
in a wide black pan. They were 
served with huge krupus. curled 
crisps of shrimp and tapioca flour, 
stored in dried discs then plunged 
into bubbling oil, where they 
bloomed like exotic flowers. 

After several days, I disembarked 
and headed along a tributary in a 
small motor boat, which moored for 
lunch at a waning, the lowliest of 
eating places. In this one. jars of pink 
and yellow krupus crowded the 
shelves beside bulbous bottles of 
sweet onion and shredded ginger 
fried to a crisp in coconut oil. 

In a soot-stained kitchen hung with 
purple garlic, the cook fried a pungent 
compound of nutmeg, ginger, lemon 
grass and green chilli in a belanga 
(heavy wok), over a clay stove fuelled 
with wood. With the addition of fish 
and coconut milk thickened with 
pounded nuts, this formed the fish 

component of the ubiquitous nasi 
campur — a compilation of steamed 
rice, meat or fish and vegetables. 

Back on the Mahakam, waiting for 
the riverbus, I was hired by a 
delicious aroma to a vendor grilling 
fish stained with tumeric over a 
portable charcoal brazier. As he 
fanned the smouldering coals, the 
slashed sides of the fish cooked in 
stripes of black and fiery gold. “What 
is it called?” I asked, tasting the sweet 
and smoky flesh. "Ikon bakor” — 
"Fire fish", he replied. 

I was nearing the end of my 
voyage, but still had not found udang 
galah, the giant freshwater prawns 
for which this area is famous. Then, 
late one evening on a cargo boat of 
salt fish bound for Samarinda. we I 
paused at a floating waning. In the 
orange glow of a swaying lamp lay a 
pink pile of massive prawns, fresh 
from the wok. With dextrous speed 
the vendor fashioned a cup of banana 
leaves, tossed in a fistful of vermicelli, 
some chilli garlic sauce and fried 
ginger. She topped this with two 
succulent monsters still glistening 
with ooconut oil. I clasped this fishy 
grail: my quest was over. 

Sarah Marsh 
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remain viable and able to 
invest in modem jets such as 
die Airbus A340 by keeping 
out low-cost charter operators. 
By so doing, h is ensuring that 
only those come who appreci¬ 
ate the finer things in life. 

The government is confident 
that the island and its people, 
all of whom speak at least 
three, and usually four, lan¬ 
guages. can cope with double 
the number of tourists. It is, 
however, assuming that the 
tourists, 30,000 of whom will 
have been from Britain this 
rear, wfll want to come for the 
beach and the sun. Delightful 
as the beach hotels are. the 
ever more sophisticated travel¬ 
ler, who is prepared to spend 
I2h hours flying non-stop to 
reach his destination, wants 
something more than grand 
hotels, year-round sunshine, 
shining sands and the dearest 
of clear waters. 

The remaining inland wil¬ 
derness areas where the echo 
parakeet still flies, the giant 
fruit bat swoops, the kestrel 
takes meals of preprepared 
white mice and echoes of the 
original island eco-system can 
still be found, could prove to 
be ihe difference that makes 
Mauritius more appealing 
than any other holiday 
destination. 

Harvey Elliott 

Festive getaways 

CHRISTMAS 
□ Driveline Europe 
(0707 660011) offers a 
Christmas and/or New 
Year stay at a converted 
watermill, the Mouline 
D’Audenfort Hold, near 
Calais, at £49 per 
person a night, including 
breakfast and return 
ferry from Dover (car plus 
four) or E62 per person 
(car plus two). Dinner £35. 
paid locally. Not 
recommended for children. 
□ Crystal Premier 
Britain (081-390 8513) offers 
full board, Dec 24-27, at 
die Eve-star Foley Lodge 
Hotel, Newbury. 
Berkshire, from £295 per 
person. 
□ Abercrombie & Kent 
(071-730 9600) offers seven 
nights — Dec20-27 or 
Dec 24-31 — at the five-star 
La Gazelle d'Or Hotel 
Taroudant, Morocco, from 
£1,906 per person, half¬ 
board, inducting return 
club class flight from 
Gatwick to Marrakesh. 
□ ForestdaJe Holds 
(0500 276440} offers three 
nights at the 17th- 
century Stratton House 
Hold, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire, at £290 
per person, full board. 
Dec 24-26. 
□ British Airways 
Holidays (0293 615353) has 
foumight dty breaks to 
Paris (staying at three-star 
Amiral Duperre hotel) 
and Amsterdam (three-star 
Rho Hotel) from £215 
per person. Flights depart 
Dec 23. 
□ Dukes Hotel, St 
James’s Place, London 
(071-4914840) offers 
three nights, full board, for 
£550 per person. Dec 24- 
27, inducting a visit to 
Kempton Park races on 
Boxing Day. 

NEW YEAR 
□ Skybus Holidays - 
(071-373 6055) offers £150 
discount on seven- - 
night halfboard holidays 
at the three-star Hotel ••.. 
Rex St Lucian, St Luda. 
Cost £839 per person, . 
departs Gatwick Jan L 
□ Cadogan Travel • 
(0703 332661) offers seyenr 
night halfboard, stays 
at tiie Charme Beach hotel - 
in Hammamet Tunisia, 
at £169 per person. Flights 
depart Heathrow on 

■Mon, Wedtwd Thur& Jin' 
4 to Mar 31.- 
□ Moswin Tours (0116 
2719922) has seven-night 
self-catering skiing 
breaks alZwieseL Bavaria, - 
for £482 per person, 
including poles and boots, 
fiveday ski pass, tuition 
and sleigh ride. Depart 

• Heathrow Jan 6. 
□ Twickers World/Red 
Sea Holidays (081-892 7606) * 
offers a seven-night 
package to Egypt for £299 
per person, including 
three nights half-board at •' 
the Hotel Mashrabia, 
Hurghada. and three 
nights’ Nile cruising 
Aswan to Luxor. Departs 
Gatwick Jan 6 and 13. 
□ Hayes and Jarvis 
(PSI-7419902) offers 14 
nights at the four-star 
Holiday Inn in Goa at £599 
per person, excluding - 
meals. Flight departs 
Manchester Dec 29. - - 
□ Art faster & Clarke 
Wine Tours (0730 893344) 
offers New Year at the 
four-star Assiette- 
Champenoise Ch&teau 
Hotel, near Rheims, Dec 
30-Jan 2, at £499 per 
person, including dinner, 
champagne house visit 
and coach from London or 
Dover to Rheims. 

Christine Wheeler 
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ti SKIING: Exhilarating back-country discoveries in Switzerland, and the more comfortable side to resort living 

Off piste to adventure 
■ NEXT week sees the opening of. 
Verifier's new Fonifel gondola system, 
which cost SFr20 million (about £9fr 
million). Running from the mid station 
at Ruinettes up to Attelas, the Ftmitel 
promises to deliverZOOO skiers an hour 
to the pistes above the town. 

To get the best out of Verifier, 
however, you have to get off the pistes 
and right out of the resort Though only 14 years old, 

Mikey is a Verbier veteran, 
and has skied at least three 
weeks a year in the off-piste 

capital of the Alps since he first 
strapped on skis at the age of four. He 
knows Verbier’s pistes like the back of 
his hand. But when I met up with 
Mikey and his mother on the terrace of 
Attelas Last spring I was amazed to 
learn that he'd never been behind 
Mont Fort, never seen die snow 
sculpted larches in the gladed bowl 
from Bruson down to Sembrancher. 
never skied off the back side of 
Greppon Blanc down some of Switzer¬ 
land’s most scenic alpine pastures into 
the medieval wooden tenements of 
Mache, a hamlet so benighted that old 
Village crones hobbling in the lanes 
look at the handful of skiers who 
descend each month as if theirsleek ski 
suits-were the skins of Martians. 

r; Mflcey is not alone. Even the resort’s 
marketing director, Andrew Gordon, 
die epitome of the physically fit add 
aggressive skier Verbier attracts, 
shakes his head and admits wistfully: 
;Itye never been to any of those places." 
f Verifier's Four VaUey lift pass claims 
100 ski lifts and 400km of pistes, nice 
round numbers which, like resort 
statistics everywhere, are best read as 
approximations. What the resort never 
advertises are its "secret slashes'*, the 
powder snow itineraries untrammelled 
by Verbier’s 30,000 tourists. 

There is no resort in file Alps with so 
many, so varied and such charming 
satellite resorts as Verbier. Bruson, 
Champex Lac, La Fouly and Vichfcres 
are all separate, family resorts cm the 
Verbier skipass but scattered up to an 
hour away by car. Unlike Nendaz, 
Tzoumaz. Veysonnaz and Tbyon — all 
resorts which are connected to Verbier 
by the Four Valleys lift network — the 
satellite resorts such as Bruson are 
hidden far enough away that the siding 
is never crowded. 

In addition to these entirely separate 
skiing areas, there are a number of 
itineraries which begin from the Four 
Valleys lifts and take skiers on day¬ 
long excursions far outside the resort’s 
boundaries, yet with return transporta-. _ _ 
tion to the ski lift system at tbe end. 

Hard-core skiers wifi argue, correct¬ 
ly. that Verifier's off-piste cannot 
compare in challenge and thrill to the 
couloirs and crevasses of Chamonix. 
But Chamonix’s oftpiste siding is 
mountaineering, with ropes and conse¬ 
quential risk. On any of Verbier’s five 
best excursions I could safely take a 14- 
year-old boy with no mountaineering 
experience, equipped only with a Pieps 
avalanche transceiver. So I did. 

• Mont Fort to Cleoson. Mikeyandl 
slip under the rope at 1330m at the top 
of the Mont Fbrt cable-car station and 
traverse around the back of the cable- 
car buflding. We take the easier of two 
steep couloirs funnelling down to a 2m- 
wide passage between rock walls, 
which we sidestep through. Then it’s 
oul on to the relatively fiat glacier floor 
of the Grand Desert, where powder 
snow is a guaranteed feature. 

We can see the Matterhorn far off 
across three days of glacier trekking, 
part of the Haute Route trail from 
Chamonix to Zermatt I set a circuitous 
route down side valleys to capture face 
after face of spring snow just as it 
softens in the morning tight Along toe 
steep walls of Lake Cleuson. we sweat 
and pole After lunch above the frozen 
lake, we cross toe dam and find cool, 
crystal powder deep in the forest shade, 
then flat terrain over firm spring crust 
all the way down to Siviez, where a 
high-speed chairlift whips us back into 
toe lift system pointed towards Verbier. 

• Mache. Over toe Four Valleys lift 
lines to Greppon Blanc we go, climbing 
with skis caV shoulder for 15 minutes to 
the very top of the peak. Most skiers 
head off to the left, to an open bowl. So, 
Mikey and I swing to the right, where 
there is more challenging and less- 
travelled terrain. Non-stop through 
south-facing early morning powder we 
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Pilfer. 

Behind Mont Fort well away from the tourist runs 

race. When we finally stop at the tree 
line, Mikey is panting like a puppy, but 
looking mighty proud. 

A snowy road leads through dusters 
of old mazots. little hay bams on stilts. 
We ski to toe roadway to get the bus 
back into toe Four Valley lift system. 

• St Bernard Pass. At the start of toe 
St Bernard tunnel from Switzerland 
into Italy is a cranky old teleca&ne. 
The Verbier ski pass is accepted for toe 
day with a supplement of SFrl3 (about 
£620). At toe top, we are cursorily 
examined try an Italian Customs man. 
We are standing right on the frontier. 

Down from tbe knife-edge arete, 
Italy opens in a sunny bow] to our left. 
Mikey is quite taken with toe idea of 
cross-country skiing. By traversing, we 
manage to find short, steep sections of 
untracked snow. But basically the 
skiing is easy cruising. An hour-long 
road trickles down through the final 
section of the deserted valley. We ski 
right into the village of Etroubles, and 
stomp into toe Croix Blanc for pasta. A 
regular bus stops just outside toe door 
for the tunnel run back to Verbier. 

• Bruson to Sembrancfaer- From 
Verbier down by telecabine and over to 
Bruson by bus takes 45 minutes. Here 
mi the colder north face across toe 
valley from sunny Verbier. toe snow 
keeps longer and lies deeper. Lift 
personnel actually smile, and sweep 
snow off chairlifts with a wave. From 

toe Pasay chair we climb a ridgeline 
through fir trees for 20 minutes. To toe 
left widely spaced larch trees dot a 
steady pitch of deep soft snow, creamy 
and buttoy in consistency. Our skis 
slice in wide arcs. At a barn, we pick up 
a winding forest trail down to tbe 
valley floor in Sembrancher. In this 
dark and dreary village we board the 
free train back to toe Verbier cable-car 
station in Le Chable for a through ride 
1.900m up to Attelas. 

• Champex Lac. An oasis of tranquilli¬ 
ty, where children can be safely left to 
skate on the picture-postcard frozen 
lake or to sledge in the dense fir hills, 
Champex is kept quiet by its distance 
from Verbier. One steep chairlift 
climbs to a rock spine. An open bowl 
offers impressively steep-fall line ski¬ 
ing. But Mikey and I follow the blue 
piste akmg the curving ridge. 

Soon, trees appear on toe right Here 
is a forest of perfectly preserved 
powder, untracked weeks after Verbier 
has been reduced to snow rubble. 1 
caution Mikey about what keeps this 
tree skiing, some of the best in the Alps, 
such a secret bushes. Just before toe 
forest slope stops at the edge of the piste 
road, a band of thick scrub halts all 
progress. Mikey doesn’t mind fighting 
and falling through clutching alders. 
And neither do I. It's worth it to have 
the only tracks on the mountain. 

A Special Announcement 
A Week on the Nile from £395.00 

Xaatfsssr,,*'“ ‘"tsassa, 
drorand During toe couiw of ow 
_UIO u»TF .ihw to summer months we were abk to 

secure some extraordinary low 
pricesforasuperi Off productwrai 
have been carried owr rotate 
winter months. Dunng^b^ 
seasonfromChnstmastoEOTwe 
can offer toe fiist-cbss,MS fe 
cruiser.Duringfte8daij^2^ 
will visit Luxor (inrfuding Mg* 
magnificent sights), Esna. Edfu, 
KomOmboandAswan. 

S@=Sb£kS 
the? this is an opportune that should noire 

Departure Dates* Prices 

1995 Mowfeys - per person io a Mn 

April3X450-April 10X430 
April 3 7X495-April24X430 

May1.8,15,22,29£430 
Supplement* per person: 

Single cabin £*> 

Middle DeckX45 
Upper Deck£95 

Abu Simbel (byahjXUffl 

Price faeMec air travel transfers, 
7ni^ts on theRa, fall hoard,excur¬ 
sions, entrance fees, local repre¬ 
sentative. Not included: travel in¬ 
surance, visa, dps. A0 prices an 
ftobfreito change. 

Howto Book 

For reservations please telephone Voyages 

Jules Verne on 071-723 5066. Our offices are 
also open over the weekend for telephone res¬ 

ervations from Sam to 5pm. 

VOYAGESJU1ES VERNE 
Travel Promolions lid., 

21 Dorse! Square, 
London NWl 6QC 

FAX: 071 -75 3 8630 AM AoB215 AlUl B83P 

DOUG Sager Powered Up for a great take-off 

Next Saturday: Peter Hughes gives 
Christmas travel tips; Ernie Burlington 

sees sea turtles hatch in Florida; and 
Robert Quayle treks across China 

Answers from page 23 

TELOGEN 
(a) The stage in the life of a hair or hair folfide following 
cessation of growth of the hair.14 Raymond explained that Toby’s 
hair was in toe tdogca phase, lasting for around three months, 
which would be followed by a tone year phase of growth.” 

WONGI 
(b) An Aboriginal expression fora talk, chat or speech. “Give’s a 
drink mate, my throat's rasping—that was one heD of a wongi." 

TOORALOO 

(b) A coUoqualism for ’Goodbye’. 1921. D.H. Lawrence Phoenix 
U: “So long! See yon soon! Too-ra-too>" 

SIRE LAND 

(a) The land of one’s birth; one’s native country or faiherland. 
“WHliam said he could hear his sireland calling, and that he 
must leave the jangle straight away to head for Wood Dalling in 
Norfolk.” 

Apartments at Squaw Valley in Va! dTsere are spacious and lavishly furnished 

Go on, treat yourself The thinning brown car¬ 
pet and faded orange 
curtains of the Valmorel 

studio did not fulfil toe bro¬ 
chure’s heady promise. Tbe 
stained bath and broken tfles 
in the “capsule" prefab bath¬ 
room were even worse. And 
toe kitchen, so small you 
couldn’t swing an oven glove, 
defied any description at alL 

Our apartment was not un¬ 
usual, but typical of thousands 
of studios in French ski resorts 
which have nor only become 
exhausted by the passage of 
years but are wholly inade¬ 
quate by today's standards. 

Skiers of toe 1990s are much 
more demanding 
than 20. or even 
ten years ago. 
They have discov- ,"„r r&. 
ered that there is fw 
more to a winter “\;i 
break than a week ■' 
in surroundings eta 
as cramped and as cow*wvbin X 
dingy as these. 

The most basic MM 
alpine apartment 
contains a ldtch- jgflu 
enette with fridge, ' «H| 
two electric rings ’ M 
and. if you are ; . fJ 
lucky, a small -*-^91 
oven. The no-frills 
bedrooms and sit- 
ting room are at 
best adequate in size. 

However, a separate, higher 
tier of rental apartments also 
exists in most big-name re¬ 
sorts that is largely unknown 
to skiers. These apartments 
are let mainly by word of 
mouth, so it takes a little 
detective work to track down 
them down. 

Courchevel, M6ribel, Val 
d’lsdre, Verbier and Zermatt 
lead the field in the variety and 
quality of this type of accom¬ 
modation. Within this lofty 
level of lodging you can expect 
aesthetically pleasing decora¬ 
tion, a high ratio of bath to 
bedroom, a generous dining 
area, efficiently equipped 
kitchen including an oven and 

dishwasher, a television and 
telephone. Some have ga¬ 
rages. ski rooms, log fires, 
hairdryers, microwaves, cable 
TV, video and cassette players. 
Prices are per apartment per 
week unless otherwise stated. 

VAL DTSERE- Residence 
Squaw Valley is tucked behind 
toe piste near the old church. 
Tbe apartments here are spa¬ 
cious and lavishly furnished 
with comfortable' sofas, an¬ 
tique pine furniture and frilly 
fitted bathrooms. Maid service 
is included in the price and 
beds are made up every day. 
Cost Two rooms £700 low 
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COURCHEVEL 1850: This 
resort has the widest choice of 
the most luxurious — and the 
most expensive — apartments 
in the Alps. Les Chalets du 
Hameau Bellecdte are large 
chalets divided into two and 
three-room duplexes. Cost 
Five rooms £4,250-£7,000. 
Bookings: Ski Solutions. 

CHAMONIX: The resort has 
a fair selection of privately 
owned apartments. Les Aut¬ 
arkies. for example, is an 
attractive two-bedroom, two- 
bathroom apartment in a for¬ 
mer old stone-built hotel near 
La Tour ski area. Cost £595- 

£765. excluding 
toien and clears 

■'''V; ing. Bookings: 
\ 1-J^i Coilineige. 
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season to £1J00 high season. 
The price for five rooms is 
£2.070-£4.500- Bookings: Sid 
Solutions. 

MERIBEL: The Mdriiys 
apartments are at toe top of 
the resort above Rond Point- 
Decora ted in a rustic style, 
with ample use of local carved 
pine, all the apartments have 
ensuite bedrooms, telephone, 
microwave, plus a shared 
sauna. laundry and games 
room. The beds will be made 
up on arrival and, at extra 
cost, daily cleaning and break¬ 
fast can be provided- Cost 
Two rooms £500-£1.000. Five 
rooms: £1,600-£4.000. Book¬ 
ings: Ski Solutions. 

e! 1 VERBIER: Most 
K apartments in 

Verbier are pri- 
® . * vately owned. 

Price and size vary 
■JJ considerably, but 
p they are generally 
V quite spacious. 
' The Flaminia 

apartments down 
the hill below 

ly south-facing 
____J with fireplaces. 

modern kitchens 
and a high level of comfort. 
Cost Four rooms £900-£1.400. 
Bookings: Ski Solutions. 

ZERMATT: The Residence 
Mont Cervin faces, and is 
owned by, the five-star hotel of 
the same name. These duplex 
apartments have private sau¬ 
nas. whirlpools, fireplaces and 
big kitchens. Cost from 
£3200. including breakfast 
and dinner at toe hotel. Book¬ 
ings: Ski Solutions. The chalet- 
style Malteserhaus has three 
generously sized apartments. 
Cost: £237-£740 per person, 
including flights. Bookings: 
Bladon Lines. 

Feuce Eyston 

Where to book luxury apartments 

□ Tour operators with high-quality apartments 
include: Bladon Lines (081-785 3131k Coilineige 0)1276 
24262): French Impressions (081-342 8870); and 
Inghams (081-785 7777). 

G Apartment booking agencies: aU the 
apartments in Val dTsere, Meribei Courchevel and 
Verbier listed above are bookable through Ski 
Solutions (071-6029900). Other agencies in l)K 
indude Inlerhome (081-8911294) and DER Travel 
Service (071-290 Jill). In Val d'lsfire. Val Location (DIO 

Caravan 

33 7906 0660) advises on property availability 
and Val dlsire Agency (010 33 79061522) has non- 
catered chalets and luxury apartments. 
P Austria; Pego at S&geweg I, A-6700 Bludenz 
(010 43 5552 6566Q is a useful Ittting agency with 
around 1.000 properties on its books. 

□ Switzerland; the tourist offices in Zermatt (010 
4128661181) and Saas-Fee (0104128571457) have 
computerised lists of properties to let with no 
agency fee. 

goes 
(The car is extra). 

free. 

Sail with Siena Sealinfc Line to France next year and your Caravan/Trafier can go FREE 

with your car on die following sailings. In addition, if you book before 31st Dec you can 

save even more on our special APEX Car Fares: 

FREE Canvas Validity j APEX Car Offer 

20% off’AD-m Car' on 
Snadird and 5 Diy Rcmrn fares. 

Sort and jay before 31 Dec. 1094 
Please ask for lire condition. 

PLUS ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL £198 CAR AND CARAVAN OFFER ON 

HARWICH -HOOK OF HOLLAND. 

TO BOOK CALL 0233 647047 OR VISIT YOUR 

LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR MOTORING ORGANISATION. 
TCatadaOJan - 9TAIWS ‘un. 2pnpk fa or. Nut aoWflrui 5a Lna nut 

■*Snylrarnff^pfcB»l-Hn«i 15 A«a-t ScpcOflertornaicudyacr rod mm hr boefad«i Iqcbang,«d»»Kc 

III StenaSeaHnk 
- LINE - 

STEM* LINE - THE WORLD'S LEADING FERRY COMPANY 

Route to France FREE Canvas Validity 

Dover- Cilss Seteeud tiffing all j*«r when booked 
before 31 jia 199^ 

Nenhatm - Dieppe Selected all year with Standard Renan 
or 5 Day Ream Fares" 

Southampton - Cherbourg 0&00 sailings from Cherbom^ 
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Piece de resistance: Lucy Bemngton triumphs over wayward paint and gooey gutta 

TRAVEL 
S ilk soothed away my sulk § m 

The week had beat 
disastrous, the jour¬ 
ney from London 
abysmal. Frazzled 

and sulky. I arrived at 
Dillmgton House on Friday 
evening, resenting the pros¬ 
pect of two civilised days ala 
residential college. Polite con¬ 
versation with strangers, 
forced creativity — no. What I 
really wanted was to whinge 
away the weekend counting 
my cigarette butts and plotting 
murders. 

But I had signed up for silk 
painting, an activity that 
smacked of elegance and so¬ 
phistication. Sulking was 
hardly appropriate. And 
Dillington itself defied 
stroppiness; a graceful. E- 
shaped building, in turns Eliz¬ 
abethan, late Georgian and 
early Victorian Gothic, it 
blends the air of a private 
country mansion with that of 
an upmarket rehabilitation 
centre. Near ilminster in Som¬ 
erset this is a centre for adult 
education, conferences and 
training. 

We dined soon after arriv¬ 
ing and were swept off at Spin 
for our first session. Begin¬ 
ners’ silk painting is a 
weekend course taught by 
Paula and Simon Kenevan. 
foe partnership Pbssi. whose 
designs are exhibited world¬ 
wide and sold as greetings 
cards the country over. Their 
weekend groups are limited to 
seven, ensuring individual at¬ 
tention. 

It was an infant's induction 
exercise; draping a white scarf 
across plastic pots and drib¬ 
bling coloured paints across 
the silk. We all looked doubt¬ 
ful. But Mr Kenevan. the 
irrepressible optimist, an¬ 
nounced that silk painting was 
brilliant therapy and we 
would all leave Dillington 
with our sanity restored. 
Cheaper than a shrink. I 
conceded. 

My class was all-female 
and, at 25. 1 was easily foe 
youngest The silk painting 
courses. Mrs Kenevan said, 
tend to attract widows bent on 
blowing their inheritances on 
all the things they’ couldn’t do 
while young, or housewives 
whose children have recently 
left home. My group included 

Dillington House holds year-round courses in anything from astronomy to Taoism 

What better balm for the soul than a weekend at a 

course had sulked for two days 
through the flower exercise, 
only deigning to speak when 
they noticed their own impres¬ 
sive results. 

We gave in and silence fell 
upon foe classroom as we 
struggled with .wayward 
paints, gooey gutta and disap¬ 
pearing ink. 

The results were not bad. Ail 
but one person — even though 
her painting was good — 
seemed grudgingly satisfied 
with these first attempts. We 
had ail forked out an extra £30 
for starter kits — paints, 
gutta, silk, magic ink and 
notebook — but most people, 
inspired by Possi illustrations 
of The Ancient Mariner and A 
Midsummer NighCs Dream, 
also bought additional materi¬ 
als. Everyone intended to do 
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country house learning the art of silk painting? 

a couple of primary school 
teachers who translated every 
exercise into activities for six- 
year-olds. 

Later, examining our 
multicoloured splodges like 
psychiatric patients looking 
for the meaning of life in ink 
blots, we noticed hints of 
pictures. Trisha found pop¬ 
pies. I saw squid, someone 
(Mrs Kenevan assured us) had 
an elephant Triumphantly we 
painted in foe detail. 

Mrs Kenevan has a history 
of encouraging new talent, 
having made a silk painter of 
her husband after spotting 
him selling fabric in a market 
several years ago. An art 
student but no dressmaker, 
she bought cottons and chif¬ 
fons by the yard. At last he 
noticed her, married her—she 
wore a silk wedding dress 
painted with scarlet roses — 
and thqr celebrated their 
union with car-boot sales to 
sell off foe fabric. 

We swapped life stories 
lazily, for at Dillington just 
being is a relaxation exercise. 
This was once the home of 
Lord North, foe late 18th- 
century Prime Minister credit¬ 
ed with having lost foe 
American colonies. Present 
residents look as though they 
have stopped the world and 
stumbled off. 

Between classes they sit in 

Dillington, a design by 
Paula and Simon Kenevan 

the entrance hall, a hi 
tobby-cum-tounge with eccle¬ 
siastical windows, a marble 
fireplace and spears across the 
walls, perusing newspapers. 
Theyr gather round oak tables 
in foe dining room or foe 
library for meals, or wander in 
their wellies through the 100- 
year-old arboretum, “the Wil¬ 
derness”. Miss Marple should 
be here, but occasional Mur¬ 
der Mystery Weekends are the 
closest that you’ll get 

There are softiy carpeted 
classrooms, a genteel bar and 
gold-tapped bathrooms. Bed¬ 
room window’s, criss-crossed 
with lead, overlook a gravel 
frontage, a croquet lawn and 
cattle grazing in foe parkland. 

The 1880s mews, with its 
arched entrance and enclosed 
courtyard, now contains a 
theatre and additional resi¬ 
dential accommodation. 

Saturday's silk session was 
more demanding than the 
previous night's “even-a-mon- 
key-couki-do-it” introduction. 
We pinned our silk lengths to 
wooden frames, making sam¬ 
plers, and were taught the 
ftinriammtala of tPfhnimig. 
Silk is a cruel canvas; it gulps 
a mere dot of paint and sucks 
it across every fibre, oblivious 
to the hysteria of foe artist 
S3k painters use a liquid 
rubber substance called gutta 
to outline shapes before filling 
in the colour. 

We painted flowers, fish and 
sunset landscapes. These exer-. 
rises were desisted to demon¬ 
strate foe basics: bow to let 
paints bleed into each other 
and how to stop than: how to 
use or avoid watermarks; how 
to avoid hysteria. When foe 
paint was dry we ironed the 
silk to seal the colour, then 
washed away the gutta. 

For our main project, paint¬ 
ing a vase of flowers, the class 
was resistant Flowers were 
too difficult we complained. 
We wanted to spend all day; on 
a single bloom, perfecting 
every petaL Mr and Mrs 
Kenevan confessed that previ¬ 
ous pupils on a week-long 

more. 
Listed in the prospeous are 

dozens of courses, which can 
last a week, a weekend or a 
day. Many of the year-round 
courses are arty or creative: 
photography, calligraphy, 
Chinese brushwork, making 
videos or party food. Some are 
historical: “The Grand Tour". 
“The Rise and Fall of Monas¬ 
teries” Others are swotty — 
languages, philosophy, “As¬ 
tronomy from Scratch” — or ^ 
simply wacky: massage, Tao- 9 
ism, psychic phenomena, "An 
Introduction to Lichens" 

As for therapy, eureka! 
Somewhere my fractiousness 
had passed away. I left 
Dillmgton with flowers em¬ 
blazoned on my silk and 
forgiveness nestling smugly in 
my heart 
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Lucy Berrington 

■: jirii 
pins 

: pie 
flmi Dillington House, Ilminster, 

Somerset TAN 9DT (19460 52427). 
Prices until June 1995 start at 
£23 for a day course; £99 (residen¬ 
tial) or £79 (non-residential) for a 
weekend. The beginners' silk 
painting weekend costs £139 
(residential) or £U9 (non-residen¬ 
tial). 
□ Christmas events at DUlington 
include a one-man Dickens show 
with tea tomorrow afternoon (£5). 
Christmas diners have a choice of 
two menus (£13 or £18 a head). 
The Belvedere Orchestra will per¬ 
form a progranpne of music by 
Viennese composers on Friday, 
December 30 (tickets £7). 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) TRAVEL FAX: 071 481 9313 M 
J. -1 
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CHECK-IN 

TRAIL ERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on lew cost 

worldwide airfares 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLDS 
FINEST AIRLINES 

Trailfinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and cor hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 dEJ 
Long Haul Flights. 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights- 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 
First & Business Class: 061-839 3434 

48 Corn Street. Bristol B51 I HO 
Worldwide Flights- 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

Far year free copy of Use TralHlndtar 
Minis Weg 071-938 3300 anytime 
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TRAVEL 21 
WEEKEND BREAK: Manchester is rapidly regaining its old glory, with an eye to attracting visitors 

Sunny future 
for rainy city 

}}h-$ 

It is only when there is a 
minor crisis that you get 
the true flavour of a great 
hoteL We had gone to 

Manchester for a weekend 
break at the Midland hotel, 
now styled the Holiday Inn 
Crowne Plaza Midland Hotel, 
to enjoy the many Mancunian 
delights that lie within walk¬ 
ing distance of the old railway 
hotel, and others that can be 
reached by die new Altrinc- 
ham-Buiy tram service which 
passes dose-fry. 

The drama that caused a 
total evacuation of the hotel. 
just as a military pipe band 
swung its way into St Peter's 
Square on Remembrance Sun¬ 
day, was of the bumt-toast- 
sets-off-smoke-alarm variety. 
Nor a catastrophe. It was the 
human response to the inci¬ 
dent that was so telling. 

For several minutes, none of 
the breakfasters moved from 
the Trafford restaurant as die 

.iioot-hootof the alarm assailed 
’their ears. Elderly women, 
walking down the emergency 
stairs wrapped in Holiday Inn 
dressing-gowns, grumbled 
only mildly that they had been 
“proper comfortable" until the 
siren sounded. Patrons on 
upper floors rang to ask if a 
porter could bring their cars to 
the door, an example of pluto¬ 
cratic cool which Charles Rolls 
and Henry Rqyce. who formed 

■ their partnership in the hotel, 
could well have understood. 

After the disruption, a duty 
manager explained that the 
restaurant had served 200 
more breakfasts than usual 
and that he had received only 
one complaint Which goes to 
show that the Midland, like 
Manchester itself, remains in 
good heart 

For someone who last knew 
the city really well in the 1960s, 
it is exciting to see how its 
municipal virtues and friendly 
warm-heartedness are alive 
and still infectious in the 

i, • r.k- 

The beautifully restored 
Barton shopping arcade 

1990s. There is far more to see 
and do now than there was. 
and a weekend is too short to 
do more than a sample, and to 
list the things one would like to 
do on a future visit 

The transformations are 
dramatic. Old warehouses 
have been brought to life and 
new glass buildings have shot 
up. Along the Oxford Road, 
adjoining the university quar¬ 
ter, is one of the biggest 
concentrations of curry restau¬ 
rants in Britain. The Chinese 
district, closer to the centre, 
contains numerous shops and 
restaurants. The excellent 
Yang Sing, which we visited as 
part of die Midland's China¬ 
town Option scheme, is a 
popular eating place where 
you may have to book a table 
three weeks in advance. 

What in the 1960s was a 
derelict area is now Castle- 
field. with its Museum of 
Science and Technology and 
other attractions, such as the 
Outdoor Events Theatre, 
which stages street plays. 
Opposite the G-Mex exhibi¬ 

tion and conference centre, 
itself die old Central railway 
station, an international con¬ 
cert hall is going up at speed. 
The huge, new Manchester 
Arena is due for completion 
next summer. 

The more human aspects 
seem to buzz with vitality. A 
year as the City of Drama, 
which brought in many for¬ 
eign theatre companies, is 
drawing to a close. The city's 
clubs are among the reasons 
why students continue to flock 
to Manchester's educational 
institutions (though some of 
the young-looking women 
guests at the Midland said the 
clubs made them feel old). The 
shopping in King Street is 
good, and the rity is backing a 
Red Rose community forest. 

In spite of the publicity 
about the sniffy remarks about 
Manchester said to have been 
made by the Queen (revered 
here as the Duke of Lancaster! 
while in St Petersburg, and 
disappointment at being beat¬ 
en in the race for the Olym¬ 
pics, the city is a strong 
contender for the 2002 Com¬ 
monwealth Games. On 
present form, it would manage 
die games and its associated 
arts festival with panache. 

So what did we do in our 48 
hours? Nothing too strenuous, 
but much that was enjoyable. 
The visitor-tour of the old 
Midland, with Barbara Frost 
the hotel’s historian, made a 
good start She told how 
Charles Thibshaw. the origi¬ 
nal architect had taken great 
care to protect guests from the 
weather and then, after a rush 
of blood to foe head, installed a 
roof garden. The combination 
of rain, and smoke from 
chimneys serving 400 rooms, 
made the experiment short¬ 
lived. “Less a case of cucumber 
sandwiches with a view, more 
like sooty butties." she said. 

We walked a lot did the 
Granada Studios backstage 

A corner of the Manchester City Art Gallery, reflecting the old corporate grandeur of the rity. Among its treasures are pre-Raphaelite paintings 

tour, with its Coronation 
Street set and wandered 
around the City Art Gallery. 
The gallery is good for those 
who like pre-Raphael!tes, and 
has a huge Turner picture of 
the Thames from Richmond 
Hill. Across the dty is the 
Salford an gallery with its 
Lowrys. We were lucky: a 
temporary exhibition of the 
Arts and Crafts Movement, as 
collected by a forerunner of 
Manchester Metropolitan Un¬ 
iversity. provided an insight 
into pottery, glassware and 
William Morris. 

We arrived foe day after the 
fireworks in Albert Square, 
and foe switching on of the 
Christmas lights, but did at¬ 

tend foe moving Remem¬ 
brance Day ceremony in St 
Peter's Square. Next time, we 
would like to attend a concert 
by the Halfe Orchestra, and l 
shall overcome family opposi¬ 
tion to take the tram to Bury, 
to see whether it is true that the 
world's finest black puddings 
are on sale in foe market there. 

Manchester is romantic, 
historic (foe Midland is built 
on foe site of foe Peterloo 
Massacre) and with lots to see 
and do. It is a convenient and 
compact place. 

And did it rain on our 
weekend? Of course, but it 
didn't matter. 

4%r -.a-.aas**". . • ■■■—* 

RICHARD BOURNE G-Mex Centre, once a railway station, now a sports venue 

Fact file 

□ The author was a 
guest of the Holiday Ion 
Crowne Plaza Midland 
Hotel Manchester (061-236 
333?). Weekend rates: 
Options scheme (with a 
choice of tickets for 
concerts, shopping vouchers 
or meals at selected 
restaurants) £120 per room 
per night, with breakfast 
and one main meal; family 
room with two children 
up to 19. including 
breakfast. £104; double 
room with breakfast. £89; 
single room with 
breakfast. £65. 

Get back into shape 

brochure HOTLINE 0500 414444,^,^ 

Treat yourself to 
three days at 
a health farm 

after Christmas 
and save £50 

Spend a three-day break 
at your choice of two of 
Britain’s leading health 

resorts and save up to £50 
with an exclusive deal for 
readers of The Times. 

Henlow Grange Health 
Farm, in Bedfordshire, was 
recently extended at a cost of 
£4 million. It has new facili¬ 
ties including a fine 25 metre 
ozone-treated swimming pool 
with whirlpool, a comput¬ 
erised gymnasium and a new 
spa. The 220 staff include 
more than 70 therapists. 

Established more than 30 
years ago, Henlow combines 
the comfort and elegance of 
an English country house with 
the opportunity to use a vast 
range of fitness, beauty and 
relaxation treatments. 

The menus include local 
fresh produce, imaginatively 
presented. The Georgian man¬ 
sion stands in paridands with 
views of the River Hiz and the 
waterfall, which was built by 
Benedictine monks in die 11th 
century. 

Times readers who take 
advantage of tins offer will be 
able to stay at Henlow Grange 
for two nights and three days 
for just £149.95, reduced from 

£199.95. 
Springs Hydro, in the 

Leicestershire countryside 

near Ashby de la Zouch, is 
Britain's first purpose-built 
health spa. Its facilities 
include a swimming pool a 

whirlpool, a sauna and a 
steam room, a fully equipped 
gymnasium and a golf range. 

The cost at Springs Hydro 

is £125.95, reduced from ' 
£139.95. 

The price includes break¬ 
fasts, buffet lunch and a three 
course dinner. It also covers 
treatments including one foil- 
body massage, a facial or 
neck/shoolder massage, a 

mm 
Haven of health: Henlow Grange and its new ozone-treated swimming pool 

UV A sunbed or body exfolia¬ 
tion, unlimited use of sauna 
and steam, free advice from 
the Garins Skincare Centre 
and free use of the indoor 
pool, whirlpool, tennis courts, 
gymnasium, mountain bikes, 
table tennis and croquet 
Many other beauty and hair 
treatments are also available, 

plus tennis and swimming 
lessons. A stay at either resort 

begins with coffee and 
an introductory tour, 

followed by a consultation 
and a three-course lunch. In 

the afternoon, guests are free 
to try the inclusive treatments. 

The second day is spent 
being pampered and cosseted 

by therapists. On the third day 
you are invited to stay until 
4pm, although rooms must be 
vacated by 10.30am and there 

is no dinner on that day. 

Exercise and relaxation 
classes rake place in the life¬ 
fitness gym. The programme 
offers more than 16 classes 
each day including step work¬ 
outs, gym instruction, aero¬ 
bics. walks, yoga, body align¬ 
ment and relaxation classes. 

Skilled therapists offer a 
comprehensive range of treat¬ 
ments at both resorts includ¬ 
ing aromatherapy, massage, 

seaweed baths, pedicures and 
manicures. 

Other activities includeten- 
nis. croquet, swimming, yoga 

and dance classes. Bicycles, 
riding and golf can easily be 
arranged. 

All foe bedrooms in the 
resects arc centrally heated 
and have satellite television, 
telephones and hairdryers plus 
private facilities. 

TO BOOK 

To boric, or for further 
information, contact; 

Henlow Grange, Henlow, 

Bedfordshire SGI 6 6DB. 
telephone 0462 811111, on 

Springs Hydro, Ashby de la 

Zouch, Padongton, 

Leicestershire LE6 5ITG, 

telephone 0530-273873. 

Please quote 

The Tunes offer. 

The offer is valid on any two- 

night break from January 1 to 

February 241995. 

Reservations must be made at 

least seven days in advance. 
Saturday night supplements 

are £29.95 per person. 

Single room prices are: 

Henlow, £172.95: Springs 
Hydro £152.95 



Gardener, on seasonal plants for 
hanging baskets and window boxes 

This weekend, garden¬ 
ing will be a low 
priority in most 
homes, even if the 

weather is fine. Bur it is worth 
attending to a small area often 
neglected at this time of year, 
the planting of window boxes, 
tubs and even hanging bas¬ 
kets for winter interest 

At the end of autumn, many 
people store their tubs and 
hanging baskets and clear out 
their window boxes, but a 
thoughtfully planted container 
can be rewarding through the 
winter, particularly if you 
have a small garden. It can 
also cheer up the garden at 
Christmas. 

Such displays are simpler to 
manage than container gar¬ 
dening in summer: none of the 
constant fretting about water¬ 
ing. the conundrums about 
colour, or the agony of your 
pelargoniums coming out of 
the greenhouse covered in 
whitefly. 

“Keep it simple" is a good 
maxim for container garden¬ 
ing through the year. This is 
imperative in winter, because 
you rarely have the option to 
do anything else. The staples 
are evergreen foliage and the 
small selection of usually pale- 
coloured flowers that do not 
require much sunlight — in 
particular, winter-flowering 
pansies — which should be 
planted either singly or in 
limited combinations. 

In one garden. I admired a 
pair of window boxes brim¬ 
ming with winter pansies, 
which had white flowers with 
warm purple mottling. Even 
more impressive were hang¬ 
ing baskets, which were plant¬ 
ed so that the pale-blue 
pansies appeared to be flower¬ 
ing out in all directions. 

The trick is to build up 

layers of planting material in 
the basket, putting the pansies 
in at different angles, while 
ensuring that their roots are 
covered with a final layer of 
soil. And, if you decide to line 
the basket with moss, it is less 
likely to turn brown and diy 
than in summer. 

You can grow winter pan¬ 
sies from seed or buy them at a 
nursery or garden centre, 
choosing by colour from trays 
of six. which should not cost 
more than £2.50-£3. 

It is important to keep your 
plants in scale to the proposed 
container. If you have a small 
window box or tub, an ideal 
combination for Christmas is 
miniature white or red-flow¬ 
ered cyclamen planted in 
groups of one colour only, with 
a surround of small-leaved 
trailing variegated ivy. These 
ivies, which are readily avail¬ 
able. are primary background 
plants for winter containers 
and their trailing habit makes 
them suitable for hanging 
baskets, pots and boxes. 

Ivies mix as well with 
another evergreen, and they 
make an ideal skin for a group 
of mottled pink and white 
ornamental cabbages, which 
you can buy in con miners and 
plant in a group to make an 
impressive dome. 

The variegated ivies are the 
ideal foil to an evergreen, 
planted singly in a tub or 
repealed in a window box. 

I have never greatly ad¬ 
mired dwarf conifers when 
they are planted among al- 
pines in a rockery or in groups 
with other prostrate varieties, 
but an ideal candidate for a 
small tub in winter is the 
miniature juniper. J uni perns 
communis ‘Compressa’. The 
small spiky foliage of the 
column-shaped plant has a 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers* letters 

- - v. f, *$r'' 

r . : ;v?.- 

A splendid display of ornamental cabbages set in a terracotta pot brings welcome colour to dull areas of the garden 

warm blue tint If you buy it at 
about 6in-8in high it should 
not cost more than £5. Even 
after several years it is unlike¬ 
ly to exceed 18in-20tn, and if 

you get bored with the varie¬ 
gated ivy at different times of 
the year, you can change the 
surrounding plants. 

Occasionally, a container 

ini tally planted with a flower¬ 
ing evergreen for summer 
effect will have a second 
season during the winter, and 
we are enjoying one in our 
garden at the moment. In a 
ceramic tub against a brick 
wall, we planted a small 
variegated Euonymous for- 
tunei at the back of the tub 

GIFTS FOR 
ENTHUSIASTS 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE BALLOON FLIGHTS 

SMOKED 
SCOTTISH 
SALMON 

The Very Ben Quality 
8oz steed pack —£9-25 
IBs s&cad pack —£14.35 
IXbaflcadskte ~£16.65 
1 KR> steed side — £1&95 
2b sliced side —E23A5 
2»b sliced side ~ £29.45 
Bat pack Venison £14.75 

OUT PACK 

1b Sliced Pack Salmon A 
Vt Botde GtonBvet Malt 

Whisky £30.95 
Vac-Packed 1st class 

postpaid 

PHONE OT FAX TODAY FOR 

with three plants of Parahebe 
catarractae around the from. 

For weeks through the sum¬ 
mer. the parahebes produced 
sprays of small-veined white 
flowers, but now the combina¬ 
tion of their dark, evergreen 
foliage spilling over the edges 
of the rub and complementing 
the euonymous is a subdued 
but effective way of enlivening 
a comer. 

As effective as anything in a 
container during winter is a 
single, smartly clipped ever¬ 
green such as box or bay. but 
for something more seasonal 
for Christmas, either a single 

keg# mi m Ihu Jim mate me, 
fWta* Ml 7km 

plant or group of a variegated 
holly, such as flex aquifolium 
‘Argentea Marginata’. is ideal. 
This striking variety of the 
common English holly has a 
silver edging to its leaves, 
which have a rich, shining 
texture on young plants. 

Good. too. is the ‘Aurea 
Marginata' variety of the same 
holly, whose foliage has gold¬ 
en edging. Buy them in a 
garden centre or nursery and 
plant them straight out into a 
tub or window box, and you 
will give any Christmas visi¬ 
tors exactly the right note of 
seasonal greeting. 

[7T1 My ISyear-old shrub 
IjsJ rose “Nevada* has al¬ 
ways bloomed wed twice a 
year, but tins year the 
flowering was poor and 
some of flw lower brandies 
were devoid of . foliage. 
Should I thin out the 
growth generally, or give It 
a radical pruning to 12n 
from the ground, to en¬ 
courage new growth? — 
Mrs P. Cross. Ranmoor, 
Sheffield. 

Nevada is a wonder¬ 
fully generous, early 

summer rose, which covers 
itself in huge, creamy-white 
single flowers. Usually 
thane is a late summer 
flowering, too. Growth is 
vigorous, and a bush 8ft in 
all directions is not unusual 
Wood growth is fast and 
straight at first arching 
over as the years go by. 

The oldest wood is usual¬ 
ly found low down on the 
bush, and it may be that 
your specimen is carrying 
too much tired, old wood. I 
would try thinning now as 
the first remedy, but cou¬ 
pled with a heavy mulch of 
manure or good dressing of 
artificial fertiliser in spring. 

If filings look no better 
next summer, cut it right 
down next winter. But still 
give it a generous feed. 

For the past three 
years the area in my 

garden for annuals has 
been invaded by dover. 
Every winter I dig the 
ground and remove as 
many small "bulbs” as I 
can and hoe the dover as 
soon as it appears. But it is 
a losing battle. Can you 
suggest how to remove it 
permanently? — B.S. 
Gidvani, Oxshott Surrey. 

Clovers can be tena¬ 
cious but not in the 

manner of the unbeatable 
bulbous weed you describe. 
Your variety seems to be an 
oxalis, of which the best 
known is our native wood 
sorrel with its delicate tre¬ 
foil leaves and creamy Sow¬ 
ers. There are other cwalis. 
from the southern hemi¬ 
sphere, which have escaped 
from gardens to become 
naturalised weeds. Some 
produce bulblets under- 
gound and/or overground, 
which hoeing only serves to 
spread even further. 

They are difficult to eradi¬ 
cate with chemical sprays, 
not least because the leaves 
are shiny and repel water 

droplets. The best answer is 
to remove the soil and either 
sterilise it or replace it. If the 
area is not too large, you - 
might lift an area of unim¬ 
portant turf, take out the 
fresh soil from beneath and 
bury the old infested soil' 
under the turf, where it will 
rapidly be mown into sub¬ 
mission. There are many 
weeds — ground elder in¬ 
cluded — which linger al¬ 
most forever in cultivated^ 
ground but succumb to 
grass competition and the 
constant defoliation from a 
lawnmower. 

[fyi I have a monkey put 
1V1 zle tree, about tea 
years old and 3ft tall. Its 
new shoots are green and - 
healthy, but further hack, 
down the branches' the: 
leaves soon turn brown 
and foil off. When the tree 
was first bought; in a pot l 
was told that fl>e browning, 
even then, was because it 
had been too long in a pot. - 
but that planting put would 
rectify flw problem. The 
tree was a present and I do 
not want to get rid of it, but 
it looks a mess. What can I - 
do? — Ted Whitley,. St 
Austell Cornwall. HNo self-respecting 

monkey puzrie should 
be so small in Cornwall 
particularly after ten years. 
Plainly it is not growing 
with any enthusiasm. If it-' 
was very pot-bound when 
planted it is likdy to have 
stayed that way. with its 
roots in a useless corkscrew. 

Seedling monkey puzzles 
put down a fat tap root in 
the first year, and if that 
becomes spiralled on itself, 
it will never make a stable ■ 
or healthy tree. 

Dig up your tree in late 
February or early Mafch-TP 
the roots are free-spreading 
and healthy, replant it in a 
new position. If not, discard 
the plant and start again 

I hbpe~’the tree is in fan¬ 
light; heavy shade will also- 
produce a weak, hoflow- 
canopied sapling. 

• Readers wishing to hast 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend, The Times, / 
Pennington St. London- EL 
9XN. We regret that few 
sonal answers ean be given and; 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned 

may be inducted 
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JEWELLERY SETS 
FREE JEWELLERY BOX (Picture 82-98ram) 0460X54597 
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8*1-05.75 
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Pmn nefetfe UK desutdi I cad. Send to fi»r mta« bnxnm 

HAY HAMPERS 
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TcLM»H0Cn>*K6a(»hn) fee MM 550 777 
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Border lilies make a splash 

• Plant lily bulbs in 
borders and containers. 
• Cut out any dead or 
unhealthy growth from woody 
shrubs with the correct¬ 
sized secateurs, pruning 
shears or pruning saw. At 
the same time, cut back about 
25 per cent of the oldest 
stems to the ground. 
• Book in your 
lawnmower now for a service 
early in the new year. 
• If you have a hazel or 
Corn us alba, cut off a few 
stout twigs and put them 
in a shed to dry out; they will 
be ideal for natural stakes 
or pea sticks next year. 

• Indoor pot plants grown 
in the dark will be ready to 
bring into the light; put 
them into a axil room fora 
week or so before moving 
into a heated room. 

• Conditions are ideal for 
spreading rotted manure on 
to borders and vegetable 
patches. Leave it on the 
surface for a week or two 
for the frost to break it dam 
before you fork it in. 
9 Lift out new weeds 
caused by the recent mild 
weather in borders you 
haw already dug over. 
9 Pick pale mauve Iris 
unguicularis as soon as a bud 
is visible if you want it for 
indoor arrangements. 

THEit»TIMES 
Free anemones and seeds 

■ ring colour to your garden next summer for the 
cost of a 19p stamp and an envelope. We are offer- 
ing a pack of 25 anemone conns worth £1.50 and a 

packet of "cornfield" wild flower seeds to all readers. 
Planted in early spring, the Anemone De Caen conns 

will provide patches of bright red and blue from June 
onwards. The wild flower seeds contain com camomile, 
com marigold, com poppy, corncockle and cornflower. 
They are for planting from late March to mid-May. 

lily bulbs can be planted now in well-drained soil 
and will give a fine display of flowers throughout the 
summer. We are offering a pack of 12 multi-coloured 
Lilium for only £4.99. including p&p. Buy two for £9.99 
and you get an extra 12 bulbs free. 

Please send me the items listed below. Prices 
include post and packing 

Item Price Qiy Total 

12 Mixed Lilium £4.99 

36 Mixed Lilium £9.99 

I 9414 worth £130 and FREE 
II [ wild flower seed | BWUPjj 

j I endose my cheque/postal order made payable 
I ne The Times-TT6 

j Value....—----- 
J Please write name and address on the back of all 
I cheques 
I OR debit tnyAccess/Visa card number 

I Print name -—--— Expiry date_ 

I Signature.-—---—_ Date  
I- 

Send coupon and remittance ttx tSt^msTSo* 
Bulb Pack Offer-TT6. PO Box 58. Spalding, 
Lmcolnshine, PEH 3TH 

To obtain just the free anemone coims and 
seeds, endose a stout stamped sdtaddressed 
envelope. 

Name (Mr/ Mis/Miss)__" 

Address___ 

...-Postcode._ 

0f0f6ar- oa* 

I 

I 

goods Id □, mmsfc ofa* 

Provided ptaniSOT 

do on widi to receive future offers 
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GAMES 23 
CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
WINNING MOVE puzzles contin¬ 
ue to provoke immense interest 
among Times readers. My recent 
correspondence includes a letter 
from a 100-year-old man, another 
from a 10-year-old girl and a fax 
from the House of Lords. 

I start with the position from 
October 19 between Vasiukov and 
Durasevic, Belgrade 1961. White 
has a beautiful bishop on d4. which 
proved to be the key to a winning 
combination. How did he 
continue? 

- 

■' rv ;• 

- s*? nWi 

. 

, ‘•'■-Jussoaj. 

The solution as given was I Qxfffi 
Rxf8 2 Rxg7+ KhS 3 Rxg6+! Rf6 4 
Rxf6, and the black queen cannot 
hide from the impending discov¬ 
ered check. 

Both Lord Kilbracken and 100- 
year-old Dr Sydney Woodhouse of 
Wolverhampton suggest that Black 
can improve after 1 Qxffi with 
...Qel* 2 Qfl QxfU 3 Kxfl and 

now 3...Rf8+. when both corre¬ 
spondents suggest that Black 
might put up a fight with his 
passed d-pawn. 

Nevertheless, after this sequence 
White still wins easily since his 
king and bishop mil combine to 
blockade Black’s passed pawn, 
while White’s rook on the seventh 
rank mil mop up further pawns, 
either that on g7 or b7 or both. 

Carl Portman of Shropshire has 
submitted the extraordinary final 
position of his game as White 
against David Everington in the 
1992 Shropshire Championship. In 
the following position (with Black 
to play) the players agreed to a 
draw. Was this the appropriate 
conclusion to the game? 

Mr Portman suggests that the 
main tine, justifying a draw is 
1.. . Qxd4+ 2 Kxa2 Qc4+ 3 Ka3 
Qc3+ 4 Ka2 Qc4+, with a draw by 
perpetual check. I have examined 
the alternative winning try for 
White 1... Qxd4+ 2 Kxa2 Qc4+ 3 
Kbl Qxb4+ 4 Bb2 Qxe? 5 Rxa7. with 
the threat of 6 Bd5+, but in that case 
5.. . Kh7 leaves Black secure and 
still in possession of his powerful 
passed e-pawn. So. a draw does 
seem justified. 

If Black tries to win with 
1.. . Nxb4, then the simple 2 Rxe3 
solves White's problems and leaves 
him with the edge, since his two 
rooks and bishop against the black 
queen constitute a formidable ma¬ 
terial advantage. 

Sarah Lee asks how she can take 
part in chess competitions. My ad¬ 
vice in such cases is to contact die 
British Chess Federation (tel: 0424 
442500). where help is always 
offered. 

Final Christmas Up 

For those among you who are 
congenitally late Christmas shop¬ 
pers; this week I offer my final tip. 
Learn Chess with Carry Kasparov 
(Batsford. £9.99). by the world 
champion, is a book aimed at those 
who already know how to play, but 
wish to push their standard up a 
little. Very useful if your main 
opponent is the office computer. 

Readers who write to me with 
queries are rewarded with a com¬ 
plimentary copy of the British 
Chess Magazine. Those whose 
queries are published here receive 
a six-month subscription. 

By Raymond Keene 
Hu's position is from the game 
Rodzinsky - Alekhine. Paris 1913. 
Black has gambitted -a rook and 
knight to lure the white queen 
away from the defence. How did 
Black finish off? . • 

Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine publication. The 
answer will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week’s solution; !Rg4 (if 1 ... 
Qxe2 2 Rxg7+ Kh8 3 Ng5 and 
mate by 4 Rh7+ and KhS is 
unavoidable) 

Last week’s winners: J. Davies, 
Llangedwyn, Oswestry; Dr G. A. 
Roberts: Bushey, Herts: A. Smith. 
Malvern. Worcs. 

PUNCHLINE 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submined. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
36. Weekend Games Page, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editors 
decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, December 21. Wif*. “1 bat, n'» cocseb 7M*s *y— What ter Juxat axe too vr to?" 

StubaMd (wfa Am Am wttk Ot nia ef 3£dWbn«}. "LooBXO roM fsx Eaxs Wbjj- 

'He was just about to board, when he saw a giant golden finger come 
from the sky. A deep voice said: ‘It’s you.’Then be passed out** 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by Mr W.M. Normington, of Swillin gton, Nr Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

TELOGEN 
a. Cessation of hair growth 
b. A radioactive powder 
c. An electronic screen 

WONGI 
a. A furry fish 
b. A talk 
c An unstable person 

TOORALOO 
a. An Indonesian island 
b. A parting expression 
c. A fine-toothed comb 

SIRELAND 
a. One’s native country 
b. The master's land 
c. The sea bed 

Answers on page 19 

AS WE all know, Christmas is a 
time for children, so here is 
something for our younger readers: 
try clipping out today's column and 
leaving it somewhere an older 
brother, sister or adult might 
chance upon it during the week. It 
may just work. 

The last few shopping days 
before Christmas are upon us, so 
here is a last-minute update of 
gems well worth giving. 

For the Sega Mega Drive. 
Konami’s cowboy romp. "Lethal 
Enforcers II — Gun Fighters", hits 
the spot Get off your horse, drink 
your milk, draw that six-shooter 
and revel in a decent kinda shoot- 
tm-up: all ricochet and gun smoke. 
Previous gun-toting experience is 
not needed, and two .cap, play.- 
_ It is_ impossible in aU but the 
stiffest aides to play Mega Drive 
Interplay's “Boogerman" and not 
collapse into giggles. Boogerman, 
an anti-hero if ever there were one, 
is a comical caped crusader. It is a 
routine platform game but with 
some original chuckles thrown in. 

Over in the Nintendo camp. 
“Space Invaders" for the Game Boy 
(and SNES with adaptor) should go 
a bundle with nostalgia buffs, 
bringing as if does memories of 

wasted lunchtimes at the end of the 
1970s when every pub had a 
beckoning Space Invader machine. 

“INFERNO" tops the pfle of tides 
we are giving away in Cyberspace 
Eleven. It is hailed as “another 
universe experience" and is an 

ocecnl 
ambitious sd-fi flight sim with 
more than 700 missions — in space, 
on planetary surfaces and inside 
other spacecraft 

.. The game features full speech 
capabilities and a soore composed 
and performed by Alien Sex Fiend. 
Oiir winners win receive “colleb- 
tor*s editions" of "Inferno”. As weU 
as the CD-Rcm, the metal presen¬ 
tation box includes T-shirt and 
poster. 

“TEX" is the space combat sim 
smash from last Christmas where, 
as a United Nations pilot you get to 
fly three of the world’s most 
advanced military aircraft (F117A 
Stealth Bomber, Lockhead F22 
Superstar and Eurofighter 2000) in 

five realistic scenarios, including 
restoring hope in Somalia and 
providing aid to UN nuclear in¬ 
spectors in Libya. 

Our next three titles are served 
up on the “Virtual Worlds" compi¬ 
lation: “F-29 Retaliator" gives you 
the choice of two fighter-bombers to 
play with: “Epic" nas you protect¬ 
ing others lost in space from the 
cockpit of your Epic starfighten 
and “Robocop 3" is a shoot-Tem-up 
platform game based on the cuddly 
movie character. 

The final Ocean title is “Central 
Intelligence", a cerebral game of 
espionage and political man¬ 
oeuvring to overthrew a military 
regime an a South American island 
inhabited by 2,000 independently 
acting citizens, -t 

The complexities of,Cyberspace 
Eleven couldn't Tje ampler. To 
enter, send us your name. age. 
address and telephone number on 
the back of a postcard or sealed 
envelope. Mark your entry: 
Cyberspace Eleven, Weekend, The 
Times. 1 • Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The deadline is 
the last second on Saturday De¬ 
cember 31, 1994. The first six names 
plucked from foe hat will each win 
Ocean’s glittering games package. 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE internationals between the 
four home countries are known as 
the Camrose series, currently spon¬ 
sored by Macallan. Every year the 
English Bridge Union holds exten¬ 
sive trials in order to select its Team 
One of the great advantages of 
trials is that it gives the participants 
good experience of playing against 
strong opposition. 

When I was a boy. the English 
Bridge Union exempted some play¬ 
ers from the trials, and put them on 
a "Panel", in the early 1970s. the 
Panel consisted amongsi others of 
Flint. Cansino. Irving Rose, Chris 
Dixon and myself. We were all 
London-based and involved in 
bridge professionally one way or 
another and. though impecunious, 
had an arrogant outlook. A typical 
example was Cansino’s contemptu¬ 
ous comment one morning as we 
were driving our of London past St 
John’s Wood Tube station to play in 
a match against Scotland: "Look at 
all the toilers going to work.” The 
fact that the net worth of each of the 
toilers probably exceeded the total 
of those in the car didn't seem to 
worry him. We were the London 
mob and therefore the best 

Of course this attractive attitude 
did not go down too well with “the 
Northerners", who all worked for a 
living. (Naturally, we considered 
the North started as you crossed 
the North Circular, rather in the 
manner that my old friend Charlie 
Sweeny described anywhere out¬ 
side of Mayfair as “Indian Territo¬ 
ry".) The Northerners thought the 
Panel system elitist and divisive, 
which indeed it was. Then the 
power-base in bridge shifted away 
from London, the Panel system was 
dropped, and for 20 years democra¬ 
cy reigned supreme. 

Imagine my amusement when I 
see that a new Panel has been 
created by the EBU, consisting of 
Forrester and Robson, and Kirby 
and Armstrong. When the previous 
Panel system was in existence 
Robson was still reading The 
Beano, but 1 seem to recall that the 
other three rather resented our 
group being given a free ride into 
tiie international matches. Now 
these two pairs are clearly the best 
in Britain by a considerable mar¬ 
gin. but I hope die EBU reverts to 
the foil trial system, so lesser lights 
can have a crack, at the current 
elite. Naturally, if they have any 
sense the EBU will make condi¬ 
tions which allows them to select 
the above-mentioned foissif they 
don’t win the trials. 

This years trials resulted in a 
.narrow victory for the team of Steve 
Lodge. Peter Crouch. Andrew 
Dyson and Glyn Liggins. How¬ 
ever. they lost points on this hand 
(above right). First, how would you 
play Six Spades on a dub lead? 

Clearly if the spades divide 2-1 
there will be 12 tricks on top. What 
the declarer must be thinking 
about is how to develop the hearts 
for an extra trick if The spades are 3- 
0 and he mis-guesses them- The 
declarer for the team that finished 
second in the trials was Gus 

Calderwood. After winning the ace 
of clubs he played a heart to the ace. 
cashed the king of clubs discarding 
a heart and played a heart intend¬ 
ing to ruff with tiie jack of spades if 
East followed. 

Dealer South Gama All 

* A J 10 9 5 43 
V104 
♦ JB2 

*A 
Contract 6*. Opening lead: *3 

You might think that this was 
taking an unnecessary risk—what 
if West overruffs? But if West 
overruffs. the declarer will then be 
able to draw trumps and subse¬ 
quently take a marked ruffing 
heart finesse, making in all six 
spade tricks, three heart tricks, one 
diamond trick and two chib tricks. 

In practice East showed out on 
the second heart Now it was more 
likely that he was long in spades, so 
Calderwood played a spade to the 
king, on which West showed our, 
and picked up the spade suit to 
make his contract. The deal was: 

Dealar South 

* — 
VQ87S2 

4 Q 105 

+J7632 

Gams AH 

When Crouch played Six Spades 
for the Liggins team, he received a 
heart lead. This removed an entry 
for the manoeuvre carried out by 
Calderwood, so Crouch won the 
ace of hearts in dummy, played a 
spade to the ace, discovering the 
bad news. He then played a heart 
to the king and when that was 
ruffed he went one down. 

Though it might appear to be a 
complete guess as to who to play for 
the trump length, there is a subtle 
consideration. The declarer can 
handle a 5-1 heart break if East has 
the five (being able to take a 
marked ruffing finesse as 
described above). His problems 
arise when West has the heart 
length. If West has heart length he 
is more likely to have the spade 
shortage, so that is the clue to play 
the king of spades first 

•The Macallan international Bridge 
Pairs Championship will be held at the 
White House Hotel. Albany Street. 
London NW], m January. For tickets, 
contact the English Bridge Union, 
Bicester Road. Aylesbury. Buckingham¬ 
shire HP 19 3BG (0296 394414). 
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ACROSS 
I. Insipid, lifeless (5) 
4 Betrayal oversubscribed 

event (4-3) 
8 Jeered alp) 
9 Seductive ploys (5) 

10 Sr Edward composer (5) 
11 Quite rough (sea) (6) 
13 Deracinate (6) 
15 Cry wbiningly (6) 
18 bining<Jiair with arms (6) 
20 Hare fbt open discussion (5) 
22 Willow twig (5) 
23 Arian season of heavy rain 
"VY- ■ 

24 Speaous excuse (7) 
25 Cowboy's noosed rope (5) 

DOWN 
1 Made of glass (8) 
2 Sink-unblocking too) (7) 
3 Frighten off (from) (5) 

"4 'Lead astray (6) 
5 Underhand: information (3- 

4) 
6 Lowestship deck (5) 
7 Job to be done (4) - 

12 Pink wading bird (8) 
14 Head (of coin); counterpart 

(7) 
16 Assorted (7> 
17 On time (6) 
19 Remark not for overhearing 

(5) 
20 Last 
21 Hen cage (4) 
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No. 3284: Fifty-Tiffy by Sabre 
Each row and column contains two 
words. One is to be entered normally, 
and the other jumbled. There is one 
geographical proper name. 
ACROSS 

1. Giant fish turns up containing 
poison (8) 

9. Myopic teetotaller embraces old 
' pamfed lady (4J 

13. By-product of eruption — 
pronounced night-blindness (6) 

14. Mud flows from lake are hot 
and really stink on top (6) 

15. Punch that is fermented sugar 
(7) 

16. What singer did once leader of 
band split (5) 

17. It's warm to sleep on, a cotton 
cloth (5) 

18. Sheep, one dubs one with hint 
of sturdy (7) 

19. Jock's discerned it with old age 
(4) 

20. Too discreet, needs fancy 
heading (8) 

22. Fish pie: a recipe made up (5) 
24. Beginning to turn on solitary 

source of heat (7) 
27. Centre of scrambled egg makes 

you grimace (7) 
29. Contrary girl eats last of pud: 

- spoilt brat (5) 
31. Cherished carpet—when burnt 

it makes you happy? (8) 

34. Pulse got back to normal at last 
(4) 

36. Flocks of sheep one’s 
shampooing (7) 

38. Saw a goblin in Alaska, one 
hears (5) 

40. An affliction observed in 1387 (5) 
41. Start preparing a course for 

ship's captain (7) 
42. Closes rank in symmetrical 

fashion (6) 
43. Drunk odd ale, rum (6) 
44. Entrance to garden at bade of 

house? (4) 
45. Pickled herrings Englishman’s 

thrown up in limousine (8) 

DOWN 
1. Kill a toad in Surinam (4) 
2. Imagine fish without taste (6) 
3. Row could cause anger (5) 
4. Leafy extract in salad—an 

umbellifer (7) 
5. Ifs capital of Labrador caring 

about rum (8) 
6. Pageboy maybe has to dash 

after old character (7) 
7. Rivet can cause ringing sound 

(5) 
8. Island supplying two metallic 
. elements (4) 
9. Worst exits to London airport? 

15) 

10. Dosser found waiting in Inns of 
Court (7) 

11. Softens (by soaking) hard seam 
(6) 

12. Kind of strange rites seen 
through arch (8) 

19. One defeating in court 
Salamanca, perhaps? (85 

21. They finish '55 Graham with t 
nutty cheese (8) 

23. Greek tale bound in gold? (7) 
25. Vast eel writhes to dance music 

26. Radio broadcast at noon follows 
degree course (7) 

28. It starts entitling grunt when 
• disturbed (6) 

30- You see fly infest caterpillar (6) 
32- Arabella, say, discovers piano 

in old age (5) 
33. Short swim provided soak (5) 
35. A diver turns up tin (5) 
37. To remain outside train shows 

reserve (4) 
39. Send around outer districts (4) 
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Setters who have not yet booked their places 
at the setters’ dinner (to be held in 
Eastbourne on March 1119951 are asked to do 
so as soon as possible. Please contact Paul 
Henderson. 4a Callis Road. London E17 8PN. 
There should be places for interested solvers, 
and an invitation will follow shortly. 
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Solution to Listener Crossword No. 3281: 54 Across 
Yielded By a 44 Down’s Trap So 29 Down, by Cohunba 

PARADISE LOST 

The title, VERSE YIELDED BY A DEVIL'S TRAP SO 
DIRE, was a clue (anag less v, & lit) to PARADISE LOST. 
This suggested the withdrawal of PARADISE—or either 
of its variants, EDEN and HEAVEN — from the 
following 12 answers: 
2A Precedence 6A Antecedents; 30A Red ensign; 39A 
Accedence; 49A Decedent; 57A Paradiseidae; ID Sweden¬ 
borg! an: 8D Emparadised: 16D Hea vender; 38D Heaven 
of heavens: 46D Sedentary: 53D Edentata. 

Answers to the twelve PD dues are all characters who. 
under God’s jurisdiction, fall—either in Satan’s rebellion 
or, in the case of Adam and Eve, as a result of the “trap so 
dire"—in Milton's Paradise Lost. 

The winner is Patrick Routley, of Highgate High Street, 
London. The runners-up are Mrs J Roberts, of Birkenhead 
Road, Hoylake, Wirrai and MA. Trollope, of Balcombe 
Avenue, Worthing, West Sussex. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3284 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth 
£50 wfll go to the winner. The two 
runners-up wfl] each win E20 
book tokens. 

ADDRESS; Readers should cut 
out and send the completed 
crossword and coupon above, to 
The listener Crossword 3284, 
©Green lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. AL3 6 HE. Entries 
must be received by Thursday. 
December 29. 




